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HOW TO USE THE AKRON BEACON JOURNAL INDEX

Index entries are arranged alphabetically under subjects and proper names. In most instances material has been filed under specific rather than under general headings. Examples: Baseball news is under BASEBALL and not under SPORTS; news concerning the New York Central Railroad is under that name and not under RAILROADS or TRANSPORTATION. With few exceptions names of organizations appear under the key word of the name. Examples: NEGRO WOMEN’S CLUBS IN OHIO; ASSN OF; SOCIAL WORK, NATL CNCL OF; LABOR, OHIO FED OF. Exceptions: Chambers of commerce, companies, and some well-established names. Whenever necessary, headings are subdivided by geographical and topical subheads. Examples: FRANCE - Politics and Government; SCHOOLS - Ohio - Textbooks.

The proper name or subject heading is followed by a brief descriptive sub-entry and by a reference line. The following arrangement of sub-entries under headings is generally observed: Unrelated sub-entries are paragraphs single in chronological order. In the case of related sub-entries continuity is maintained by arranging the items chronologically within the same paragraph. In a few other instances, where material is entered only under general heads (e.g., BOOKS, MOTION PICTURES, BIRTHS, DEATHS, MARRIAGES), the sub-entries are arranged alphabetically.

The reference line indicates date, page, and column. Example: N 1, 9:2, meaning November 1, page 9, column 2.

When the location of an event is not expressly designated or otherwise indicated under subject, the place of action is local.
KEY TO ABBREVIATIONS

AAB Amateur Athletic Union
AAJ Akron Beacon Journal
AC&Y Akron, Canton & Youngstown Railway
ACMA Amalgamated Clothing Workers of America
AGDA Akron District Golf Association
AFL American Federation of Labor
AMA American Medical Association
AP Associated Press
ASPCA American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals
ATC Akron Transportation Company
A cad academic; academy
Adm admiral
Adm administrator
admx administrator
adv advertisement; advertising
Ag August
Agri agricultural; agriculture
Amb ambassador
Am Ameri America; American
Ann anniv anniversary
Ap April
App appt appoint
Appointed appointed
Appointed appointment
Appointed appointments
Appt appointment
Appts appointments
Arts art art
Artillery artillery
Assoc associate: associated
Assn association
Asst assistant
Atty attorney
Aud auditor
Auto automobile
Aux auxiliary
Avd avenue
B & O Baltimore & Ohio Railroad
BLF Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers
BPOE Benevolent and Protective Order of Elks
BRT Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen
Bapt Baptist
Bd board
Biol biology
Bldg building
Bldrs builders
Bldv boulevard
Brit British
Bros brothers
Bur bureau
C Chesapeake & Ohio Railroad
C of C Chamber of Commerce
CBS Columbia Broadcasting System
CFL Cleveland Federation of Labor
CLU Central Labor Union
CMTC Citizen’s Military Training Camps
Capt captain
Cath cathedral; Catholic
Cav cavalry
Ch church
Chem chemical; chemistry
Chg charge
Chgld charged
Chgs charges
Chmn chairman; chairman
Co company
Col colonel; column
Coll college
Comm committee
Commander commander
Commission commission
Commissioner commissioner
Conf conference
Cong Congregational; Congress; congressman; congressmen; congressional
consol consolidate; consolidates; consolidation
Consr construction
Contractor; contract
Conv convention
Corporation; corporation
court
Guy Falls Guyahoga Falls

D daughter; December
DAR Daughters of the American Revolution
Daughters of America
Defendant defendant
dem democrat; democratic
dep Dent department
dir director
dist district
dists districts
div division
divid dividend

E East
Ed editor; editorial
Educ education; educational
Elec electric; electrical
Eng England; English
Engg engineer
Engr engineering
Engg engineers
Episc Episcopal
Eur Europe; European
Evangelical
Exam examination
Examination
Examiners examiner
Exec executive
Exposure exposition

F February
Foe Fraternal Order of Eagles
Fed federal; federated; federation
Frat fraternity
Ft feet; foot; fort

G Grand Army of the Republic
Grand Old Party
Gen general
Geography; geographic; geographical
Governor governor
Government; governmental
Great Britain

H Headquarters
Hospital
Hour
High school
High schools
Heights

I Interstate Commerce Commission
ILGWU International Ladies Garment Workers Union
INS International News Service
IOOF Independent Order of Odd Fellows
Illustrated; illustration
Inc incorporated; incorporation
Indus industrial; industry
Inf infantry
Ins insurance
Insr inspector
Inst institute
Internat international
Ital Italian

J January
June
July

K  
Kudos Ku Klux Klan
Knights of Columbus
Knights of Pythias

Legis legislation; legislature; legislator
Lt lieutenant
Ltr letter
Luth Lutheran
ACCIDENTS - ASPHYXIATION AND SUFDOCATION - Akron (cont)  
Bert W Cox dies, D 16, 1:6  
Mrs Emma Boyle dies, John E Sattler revived, D 17, 1:6  

Barberton  
Charles Free overcome by nitrogen gas, dies, D 18, 12:3  

Canton  
Charles Paulus, John Ewows, and Dick Joustun revived, Ja 22, 2:3  

Cause and Prevention  
Extreme caution urged, eds, F 2, 4:1; D 19, 4:1  
Proper installation of stoves, D 18, 1:6  

Cleveland  
Anna A White and Mary F Blair die, Ja 17, 2:2  
Charles Garvin, Eugene Pillardy, and John Conway revived, Ja 24, 7:3  
Stephen Heneth and Edward Huletz revived, F 5, 3:6  
Willie Black dies, M 29, 2:2  
John Brentwaltz choked to death eating steak, Je 5, 2:3  

Dayton  
John McCalla revival, wife, 2 children, and brother die, F 1, 3:3  

Delphos  
H E Bowman suffocated in convolution, Ap 1, 2:5  

Fostoria  
John Kraus, wife, infant son, and father-in-law die, Ja 17, 1:4  

Galion  
Lee Miles killed by flames from gasoline stove, Ja 22, 2:3  

Hamilton  
Charles Hunter and wife in serious condition after folding bed closes on them, Ap 24, 1:5  
John Leavell and John McLaughlin die, S 25, 2:3  

Kent  
Mrs Samuel Rodeaux choked to death, N 30, 3:4  

Lima  
Vernon Curtis infant daughter choked to death by a bean, D 26, 4:4  

Marion  
Earl J Smith dies, Ja 24, 2:3  
Mrs Harry Myers saved by dog which led her to unlighted open gas valve, Ap 15, 2:5  

ACCIDENTS - BOATING - Cause and Prevention (cont)  
Towing canoes with launches criticized, ed, S 12, 4:1  

Cedar Point  
Nona Hart, Ag 12, 2:6  
Cleveland  
Frank Schreiber, Ja 24, 2:3  
Clyde Stephens, Ja 23, 2:4  
Findlay  
Mack Kibbe, Ja 6, 2:3  
Gallipolis  
Ryan Stock co show boat sinks when rammed by raft, N 12, 3:4  
Lima  
J L Davis and Ursula Yardbryke, Jy 19, 4:5  
Miamisburg  
Ferry boat sinks, no one injured, Ap 24, 2:4  
Newcomerstown  
Blake Hinds, Jy 15, 2:4  
West Carrollton  
Harry Throckmorton and James Anderson, M 18, 2:4  

BUILDINGS, COLLAPSE OF  
Akon  
Grand opera house damaged, F 4, 1:5  
Canton  
Mrs Anna Donnelly killed, 4 injured when porch collapses, Je 25, 2:4  
Cincinnati  
Two unidentified persons killed, several injured during Ohio river flood, M 19, 2:5  
Thirty-five injured, Jy 2, 1:1  
Ten injured, Jy 3, 2:4  
Bldg occupied by J L Dehm's shoe store collapses, 2 killed, 3 missing, S 14, 1:1  
Marysville  
Mrs William Tyrell injured when Carmans bldg collapses, Ap 8, 2:2  

Urbania  
Patrick Landers killed when floor gives way, M 25, 2:4  
Wooster  
Otto Sweddy killed, 2 injured, Ap 27, 3:5  
Youngstown  
J R Thomas Sons co warehouse damaged, N 25, 2:1  

BULLS  
Joseph Harplee gored, Wooster, N 26, 1:3  

BURNS  
Note: Unless otherwise specified accident was fatal  
Ada  
William Richeson, M 12, 2:4  
Akon  
Mrs Caroline Hodges injured when dress ignites, F 8, 5:6  
Catherine Welsh falls into bonfire, Ap 2, 2:5  
Carl Smith infant daughter Geraldine burned by carbolic acid, S 17, 2:4  
William Young injured, O 12, 3:7  
Barberton  
Leota Juckerhof scalded when she pulls pail of hot water from table, F 6, 8:3  

Bellefontaine  
Myrtle Grimes injured when brother Floyd sets fire to crib, M 28, 2:5  
Big Plain  
Juanita Kyle starting fire in stove, F 14, 2:2  
Canton  
Mrs Anna Zobal injured when tea kettle upsets, Ap 9, 2:3  
Cincinnati  
Carrie Evers fatally burned, brothers John and Joseph injured by flames from gasoline stove, Ap 10, 2:2  

Circleville  
Georgia Ryan, F 27, 2:3  

Cleveland  
Standard Oil co employees injured, My 6, 6:2  
Ernest Schultz and F H Kiley die, 12 injured when steam pipe is punctured, D 10, 1:6  
Margaret Akerman, clothes ignite, D 27, 2:5  

Columbus  
Mary Cushing Barry, M 22, 2:3  

Coplay  
Roy Taylor's infant son burned by kettle of boiling water, F 7, 8:2; F 12, 8:4  

Crestline  
Nellie Eichstein fatally burned when dress catches fire, 2 injured in rescue attempt, Jy 7, 2:4
ACCIDENTS - BURNS (cont)

DeGraff
George Hobart, Jy 15, 2:4

Delaware
Mrs J T Edwards injured when clothing ignites on open fire, N 23, 2:4
Mabel Grisb injured by pouring kerosene on fire, N 26, 2:2

Findlay
Harry Hays injured by burning gasoline, Ag 15, 2:5
Mabel Turler injured by boiling water, D 14, 2:5

Fremont
Edna Wagner burns to death when kerosene spills on clothing and ignites, F 15, 2:2

Gahanna
William Hines, U 10, 6:2

Green County
Stephania Turner, 0 11, 2:1

Jewett
Mrs Belle Mikesell, F 22, 1:5

Kenton
Daughter of George Wilson, Ja 25, 2:2

Lorain
Gladys Jones, 0 18, 2:3
Mary Choke, 0 18, 2:3

McCobb
Mrs Blanche Oberle injured in fall over stove, F 14, 2:2

Mansfield
William Saylor fatally scalped while making repairs in engine room, Ap 25, 2:2

Marietta
Mrs Charles Olson, F 18, 2:3

Marion
Irena Ruth dies after fall into bucket of boiling water, Je 25, 2:4
Ralph Van Meter, S 23, 2:3

Marysville
Willie Richman's infant daughter, Ag 26, 2:5

Massillon
John Featheringham's infant son, Je 4, 2:3

Middletown
Mrs Charles Smith killed when struck by blazing lamp, Jy 28, 2:4

Milan
Madeline Vanicek injured when dress catches fire, sister Habel injured in rescue, F 14, 2:2

Monroeville
Sarah Sutton fatally burned when ashes from pipe ignites dress, Mr 7, 2:2

Mt Vernon

Mt Victory
Gladys woodruff injured by applying carbolic acid to face, S 13, 2:4

New London
Mrs C V White and child injured when bed clothing catches fire, F 6, 2:4

Niles
Charles Ruehle, 0 14, 2:5

Northfield
Mrs Jesse Crawford injured when match ignites clothing, brother Adam Shaffer injured in rescue, Ja 3, 3:6

Plymouth
C E Gillan injured when torch ignites tar, Ja 4, 7:3

Roseville
Bud Woods injured when gun powder explodes in pocket, Jy 5, 2:3

Ross County
Mrs William Riley injured in fall into fireplace, My 2, 2:2

Sandusky
Mrs John Egger injured when dress catches fire from bonfire, daughter Mrs Anna Vieler burned extinguishing flames, Je 11, 2:5

Shiloh
Mrs Matilda Chamberlain, when clothes ignite from pipe, S 25, 2:5

Siam
Mrs William Boyd, Ja 31, 2:3; F 1, 9:4

Springfield
J D Blackman's daughter fatally scalped when coffee pot falls from stove, U 20, 1:5

Steubenville
Mrs Patrick Powers, Mr 8, 2:2

Tippecanoe City
Mrs Dorsey Snyder, F 6, 2:4

Toledo
Charles H Parsons, Ja 26, 2:4

URIDGINVILLE
Jacob Reitz, N 6, 1:5

Van Wert
Mrs John Tullis, J 21, 0:5

Western Star
Ellen Shaffer clothing ignites while kindling fire, 0 19, 9:5

Williams Center
Mrs Kesiah Corwin, F 5, 2:4

Wilmingotn
Mrs Louise Cartwright, Ap 3, 2:5

Woodfield
Mrs Louise Hare, Je 1, 2:4

Wooster
James Parent injured when clothing ignites while lighting gas lamps, Minnie Willard injured in rescue, N 6, 1:5

Xenia
Marietta Halley, O 11, 2:1

Youngstown
Mrs Alvin J Coler, My 31, 2:5

Joseph Schel drinks scalding water, dies, D 14, 2:5

CAUSE AND PREVENTION
Arousing pub interest in more rigid laws urged, ed, D 27, 4:1

COASTING

Ghent
J F Frank, Mr 6, 7:6

Richfield
John Foyt thrown from boat, F 8, 9:3

DOGS

Akron
Frank Kalb son bitten, My 20, 2:1

Massillon
W K Fensler son bitten, My 20, 2:1

John Williams bitten, D 30, 3:4

Cause and Prevention
Overview warned to get muzzles, Je 26, 4:3; 7:6

Hudson
V Fenn's infant son Arthur and another child bitten, S 23, 3:3

Sandusky
Mrs A J Andrews injured when knocked down by dog, F 12, 2:3

Sandy Lake
Mrs Albert Swain bitten, livestock killed by dog, Ja 14, 2:3; bitten, Ja 17, 3:3

DROWNINGS AND RESCUES FROM DROWNING
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons were drowned

Apogia
Frank Jall infant daughter falls into wash tub, S 24, 2:5

John Davidson, Je 27, 1:6

Carroll Rominski, Jy 22, 1:4

Alton
Hugh Cutlers, Jy 1, 2:3

Ashabula
Steve Sako, Ag 3, 2:4

Barberton
Lifesaving boat recommended for Lake Anna, Ja 15, 6:2

Boston
Willie Stakes, Mr 1, 1:4

Cary
William Bartz and Lizzie Temple, D 26, 4:5

Canton
Stanley Brown, Ag 23, 2:3

Chagrin Falls
Mrs Lesta Gore, Ja 8, 2:4

Chillicothe
Floyd Griffin, Jy 9, 2:3

Cincinnati
Harry Dinnelit, S 8, 2:4

William Fisher, S 3, 8:1
ACCUENTs - DROWNNINGs AND RESCUES FROM DROWNING (cont)

Cleveland
Body of unidentified woman found in Lake Erie, Oct 20, 9:11
Arthur W. Barnett, Jr., 26, 2:4
Louis and Rudolph Adams, Jr., 26, 2:4
Mike Gordanovich, Jr., 11, 6:4
Joseph Ludwikowycz, Jr., 23, 2:4
Clyde Welsh, Sr., 17, 4:5

Columbus
Henry Zipf and Herman Ludwig, Jr., 24, 2:3

Coxsackie
John Hahn drowns, sister Emma rescued when buggy overturns in ditch, Oct 22, 10:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Bertha and Theresa Kozlowski, Oct 5, 8:2

Unidentified body of infant found in Little Guy River, Oct 10, 10:3

Defiance
Karl Kretz and Victor Mansfield, Oct 8, 2:2

East Liverpool
William H. Bloat's infant son, Oct 25, 2:5

East Youngstown
John Kundry, Jr., Oct 3, 2:4

Findlay
John Basili, Oct 10, 2:5

Kent
John Vaughn, Oct 8, 10:3

Earl Ellis, Oct 13, 1:6

William Hamley, Oct 3, 2:4

Kenton
Roy Glower, Oct 3, 2:4

Lorain
Paul Mazurkowsi, Walter Reszczewitz, and Paul C. Rominski, Oct 22, 1:4

Lowellville
Lillian Smith, Oct 17, 1:7

Massillon
James Dugan, Oct 16, 2:5; 5:4

Mt. Vernon
Charles Hunter Jr's infant drowns in 10-gal jar of water, Oct 10, 2:5

Peninsula
Allan C. Christian, Oct 19, 4:3

ACCIDENTS - DROWNNINGS AND RESCUES FROM DROWNING (cont)

Polo
Orville Apple, Oct 13, 3:4

Portsmouth
Pearl Lowery and Forest Hidie, Oct 28, 2:3

Ravenna
Henry Baldwin awarded watch and fob for rescuing man, Oct 10, 1:6

Little Falls
Opal Turner, Oct 27, 2:5

Utica
Forest Murray, Oct 20, 2:5

Warren
John McConigal, Jr., Oct 8, 8:3

Washington C. H.
Mrs. Jessie Allen's son, Oct 17, 2:1

Youngstown
Charles Ludt, Oct 8, 8:3

Thomas Roosen, Oct 22, 2:3

ELECTRICITY
Note: Unless otherwise specified accident was fatal.

Roy Deyo killed when hand contacts electric fixture, speech restored, Toledo, Oct 18, 9:7

Mrs. John Menighan, Youngstown, Oct 1, 2:5

Jose Swancana, Clev., Oct 24, 2:3

Frank Thompson, Lorain, Oct 11, 3:6

Joseph Pekau, Clev., Oct 12, 2:3

Ray McKay, Wilmingt., Oct 23, 2:4

Ray Robins, Coldwater, Oct 24, 3:3

Frank Scannell, Elyria, Oct 25, 2:4

George Teppe, Akron, Oct 26, 1:6

Wiring on city streets declared dangerous by\n
Linnen, Oct 10, 1:6

Harry Smith, Celina, Oct 26, 3:2

Charles Hunter Jr's infant drowns in 10-gal jar of water, Oct 10, 2:5

Peninsula
Allan C. Christian, Oct 19, 4:3

ELEVATORS

Akrone
William James injured when foot is caught between elevator and floor at Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Oct 8, 3:2

Avondale
Dynamite explosion causes damage, Oct 18, 2:4

1907 - 6b

ACCUENTs - ELEVATORS - Akron (cont)

Central office bldg elevator drops to cellar floor, no one injured, Oct 18, 1:6

Leon Van Deventer, Curtis Whitaker, Fred Stafford, W. E. Breckenridge, Warren Colle, and\n
Earl Crane injured when elevator breaks, Oct 8, 1:6

Mike Bolesk, hand amputated when caught in elevator at Robinson Clay Products, Oct 2, 3:5

Grover Hanna injured when foot catches in elevator at Robinson Clay Products, Oct 26, 2:1

Ott Stehle killed when caught between elevator and bldg, Oct 12, 2:5

Canton
Roy Wonderly, J. O. Dewey, and John Murphy injured, Oct 13, 4:4

Cincinnati
Eight injured when balancing weights fall on cab, Oct 2, 8:3

New York
Mrs. Jessie Allen's son, Oct 17, 2:1

Youngstown
Charles Ludt, Oct 8, 8:3

Thomas Roosen, Oct 22, 2:3

ELENTIONS

Akron
East Ohio Gas Co main blows up west of Akron, Clev. gas supply cut off, Oct 4, 1:6

Jella Millon killed in death, father Daniel injured when crude oil used in starting fire\n
explosion, Oct 29, 1:9

Boiler bursts at Empire hotel, no one injured, Oct 5, 3:4

David Wozley killed when gas explosions in catch basin, Oct 2, 1:6

William Yoris injured when chemicals explode, Oct 8, 12:1

Fred Spalding injured by exploding powder, Oct 5, 10:1

Bushnell burned when gun cartridge explodes in pocket, Oct 5, 10:1

Mrs. H. E. Hirschberg, Oct 8, 10:3

Mrs. Nettie St. John and boy injured, Day block\n
dominated, Oct 15, 3:4

Daniel Hover res damaged when spray compound explodes, Oct 5, 3:3

Mrs. B. F. Rhodes and Mrs. F. B. Jackson injured while cleaning clothing, Oct 5, 1:6

Canton
Two brothers burned when motion picture apparatus explodes, Oct 4, 2:4

Major M. A. Fisher, Oct 8, 1:6

J. E. Richards and 3 others, Oct 3, 2:3

CGRWCI
Two brothers burned when motion picture apparatus explodes, Oct 4, 2:4

Major M. A. Fisher, Oct 8, 1:6

J. E. Richards and 3 others, Oct 3, 2:3

Cause and Prevention
Ord introduced in Akron city council to prevent transportation of explosives on train or at rye, Oct 20, 2:4

Cincinnati
J. W. Miller's plant damaged, 2 killed, Oct 14, 1:5
ACCIDENTS - EXPLOSIONS (cont)

Cleveland
William Garway and daughter Belle killed when cigarette ignites gas tank, Jl 18, 2:2
Joseph Swanowitz injured when cinder casting explodes at Erie Iron Co., Ja 26, 1:4
Frank Burns and George Wink in injured when gasoline keg explodes, My 14, 3:5
Patrick Doherty res damaged, My 16, 1:6
Jacob Benz killed, Frank Moroski injured when powder blows up at Austin Powder Co., S 3, 1:1
Mrs. Fannie Hagedoed Schryver killed, S 5, 2:3
Mrs. Catherine Schmitt killed, N 13, 2:4

Columbus
Rev. J J Blackshear killed, Alonzo Davis injured, Ap 6, 12:2
Mrs. Charles Brown injured, children Mary and Rose killed when lamp explodes, S 3, 2:3
John McKinley and Hugh Atwood injured in dynamite explosion, O 26, 1:5

Coshocton
George A. Spitt and Mrs. Herbert Knodle burned to death, Eureka Laundry destroyed by fire following gasoline explosion, S 27, 1:4

Dalton
MacDowell hardware store wrecked, William O. Resler and Amos Moser injured when powder cans explode, Ap 2, 2:1

Delaware
Harriet Kenyon burned to death, Jy 2, 2:4
Dewey

Findlay
Mrs. Thomas Underwood burned to death, F 6, 2:4

Fostoria
Malcolm Ringelson and wife injured, Ap 13, 2:5

Gallipolis
John E. Edwards, J. R. Simmons, E. H. Drake, and J. Willie Fiddler drown when yacht Blanch M explodes, S 25, 2:5

Greenville
Mason Burnette killed when acetylene gas explodes, D 28, 2:5

Hamilton
Edward Crane burned to death, Thomas Keith injured in attempted rescue, F 7, 2:3

Hazelton
Republic Iron & Steel Co. furnace blows up, 4 injured, Ag 23, 3:5

Island Run
Edward Brennan and John Green killed, 3 injured, Jy 22, 2:3

Kenton
George Wedertz and Theodore Harris injured when bomb sets off dynamite, Ja 10, 2:3
Albert Hanley killed, Jy 22, 2:2

Larue
Mrs. James Ockerson killed and John killed when dynamite caps explode, Ap 18, 2:3

Lima
Stewart Baddick infant burned to death when oil lamp explodes, Mr 20, 2:3
Mrs. IraEaschle, N 11, 2:1

Lodi
Tona Tivin burned to death, Mr 18, 7:1

Lorain
Unidentified man killed, Eddy's Drug store and NE ch wrecker when Frantz Hardware Co. powder magazine explodes, O 26 (28), 4:5
Lorain Steel plant damaged when blast furnace explodes, N 25, 3:3
John Timmain injured when bottle explosion, D 19, 2:2

Lowellville
Steve Zrazek killed, Frank Helingsor and 6 others injured, Mr 30, 1:5
Mrs. Henry Elliot dies of burns, res damaged when oil lamp explodes, O 30, 2:3

Marietta
Marion Jones injured with wife and child, Mr 22, 1:1

Massillon
Alza Miller and E J Cranston injured when rifle explodes, My 8, 2:3
Bert Harger injured by powder flare, Je 19, 2:5

Maysville
Mrs. Samuel Hennes killed, Ag 17, 2:3

Maywood
James Johnston and 3 others injured in powder blast, O 10, 2:5

Medina
Mrs. W. A. Witter and infant burned, O 15, 2:5

Mingo Junction
"Red" Uhrich and Mike Lalech killed, Tony Lalech and 3 others injured, F 23, 13:1

Morrow
Mrs. Smith killed, N 15, 2:4

Mt. Vernon
Mrs. Elizabeth Fowles killed, Rosaline Cummings injured, Jy 30, 2:4

Nelsonville
Two killed, 3 injured at Kimberly mine, O 23, 3:4

Newburg
James S. Kupinski killed, Michael Komorowski injured, F 20, 2:5

Piqua
May Foster, My 20, 2:3

Portsmouth
W. A. Hammond and wife injured when bakery oven blows up, S 11, 2:5

Rush Run
Russell Birch killed when gun explodes, Ap 8, 2:2

Sandusky
Fire destroys Delhart and Bittner Co. and 3 other stores, Clemmer burned, F 25, 7:5
George Steigert, Ap 3, 2:5

Sheboygan
Mrs. Fred Baker burned to death, Jy 20, 2:5

STEUBENVILLE
Michael Binner killed, Ag 20, 2:4
Harry Andrews and 7 others injured when locomotive boiler explodes, N 7, 2:4
Thomas Nippenger killed, Mike Featheringham injured when nitro-glycerine explodes, O 23, 7:1

Sugar Grove
Alexander Wapler and John Brown killed in mine explosion, Mr 23, 1:3

SYCAMORE
Charles Ludwig and George Heer killed, J. H. Gettys plant burned down when boiler explodes, My 17, 1:4

Toledo
Mrs. George Decker killed when furniture polish explodes, N 15, 2:4

Unionville Center
Edgar Henders and Samuel Dunfee injured, Ap 13, 2:5

Upper Sandusky
J. H. Smith burned to death, N 20, 1:3

Urbana
L. W. Chamberlain and 2 others injured when locomotive boiler explodes, Ag 1, 1:1

Watkins
Caroline Morlock burned to death, O 10, 2:5

Warren
Mrs. A. P. Miller and 2 children injured, O 28, 2:5

Weilston
Mrs. Thomas Oster and children Ellen and Elizabeth burned to death, D 30, 2:4

Wooster
John Onesto injured, N 4, 1:5

Youngstown
G. E. Rutter injured, Mr 14, 1:6
Mrs. John Robensky, My 21, 2:3
C. M. Noble, wife, and daughter Margaret, Jy 8, 8:3
Five persons injured at Hazelton plant No. 2, Jy 13, 3:1
Mrs. Mary Sultelea burned, N 21, 2:4

Zanesville
Carra Jann killed, M 4, 2:2
Will Wilson and 8 others injured, Mr 14, 3:4

EXPOSURE
Albert Baker found near Ravenna, Ja 8, 2:4
Alf Handwerk found frozen to death at Youngstown, Ja 23, 1:7
Henry M. McCue found frozen in field near McCarrick, Ja 24, 2:3
John Artz freezes to death at Toledo, F 5, 2:4
John Smith nearly frozen to death in ice house near Youngstown, Ag 15, 2:5
John H. Post found frozen to death at Geneva, D 14, 2:5
ACCIDENTS - FALLS - Akron (cont)
Mrs Julius Huguley, Jy 10, 7:1
Mrs J A Kohler, Ag 5, 3:5
Edmar Hamill, Ag 28, 1:4
Guy Troutman, S 6, 3:4; S 9, 6:7
J W Tigner dies from injuries, S 9, 8:2
Robert Roe, S 11, 3:4
William N Clause, S 28, 5:5
Robert Miller, O 3, 3:5
Mrs Elizabeth J Beardsmore dies from injuries,
N 9, 3:3
Michael Bachman (John Bachman) killed, N 11, 1:4
William Phillips, N 11, 4:4
Fred Gross, N 25, 3:4
Mrs Mary Allen, O 9, 3:1
Charles Knight, O 9, 3:6
John Fritze, O 10, 2:4
Charles Schroeder, O 18, 3:1
Alliance
S F Wells killed, O 4, 3:3
Apple Creek
Wilbur Jones, O 14, 4:4
Auburndale
John Jemelland, Ap 13, 2:4
Barberton
George Novia crushed to death in fall into clay
grinding machine, Ja 3, 3:4
Boatnera Suidarrie, F 6, 8:3
William Mackey killed, F 13, 8:2
William Thompson killed, O 29, 3:4
Mrs William Haden, O 29, 11:2
Christ Schaaf, Ap 13, 16:1
Leon Burke, Jy 10, 8:3
William Lowther, S 4, 5:6
Mrs Elizabeth McLaughlin, S 12, 4:5
Mary Long infant son, S 13, 11:1
Clifford Farrar, S 16, 8:4
Mrs Mary Nee, O 22, 7:2
Joseph Ulaveric, O 26, 3:6
Arthur Hubinger, N 7, 8:2
Fay S Ingalls killed, O 7, 3:1; O 9, 8:4
Belleville
Steve Bukac, S 21, 2:5
Bellevillefontaine
William Martin killed, M 2, 2:4
Mrs Katherine Dennet dies from injuries, Ap 1, 2:5
Berea
Fred Long killed, Ag 24, 2:4
Canton
Edward Martin killed, Jy 10, 2:2
Cleveland
Glen
Mrs Mary Andrews killed, N 16, 2:5
Chillicothe
Albert Briggs killed, N 1, 2:2
Columbus
Norman Higgins killed, Ja 3, 2:2
Conneaut
Charles W Benton killed, F 2, 2:1
Copley
Harry Spier, Je 7, 15:1
Mrs Mattie Houghan, O 15, 5:6
Cuyahoga Falls
John Hinde, Mr 12, 8:5
Dayton
Sarah Finkelstein killed, Ja 25, 3:1
Mrs Huck Brown killed, N 11, 2:4
Delaware
Ray Funk, Ag 1, 2:6
Everett
Edgar Chamberlin, F 12, 8:1
Ghent
Mrs Jewel Fardoe, M 27, 8:2
Fred Miles, Ja 31, 3:6
Green
Mrs Sherbomby, Ja 3, 8:2
Hampden
Mrs Ella Seal, Ja 17, 3:3
Fern Cox, O 11, 9:2
Hudson
Harvey S Veen, O 17, 6:3
Kent
John S Shamsley, F 16, 12:5
Kenton
Ferris Dennis, S 16, 2:5
Dennie James killed, N 30, 2:5
A F Sittler killed, O 20, 2:4
Lake Erie
Lewis W Crawford, N 26, 4:3
Lorain
Stacey Mazeski killed in fall from scaffold,
O 29, 2:5
Louisville
Jennie Fillot killed, N 8, 2:3
Mansfield
J A Reed, Ag 1, 2:6
Millsburg
Franklin Arnold, Ap 26, 13:3
Mogadore
Mrs Javis Eby killed, Jy 15, 3:4
Mt Vernon
Mrs William Nornan killed, O 22, 2:3
New London
Charles Fabian dies from injuries, O 17, 2:5
Newark
Thomas Odell, Ag 10, 2:5
Somerski, Ag 28, 2:4
Norwich
Mrs Hardesty killed, F 5, 2:4
Oak Harbor
Harry Van Buskirk killed, Jy 31, 2:3
Penninsula
James Lockert, S 25, 6:5
Paul
Scott Hunt, Ag 16, 2:4
Richfield
Mrs Ratburn, Mr 7, 4:8
Mrs Levi Myers, O 26, 8:2
Sandusky
Edward Roberts, Edward Webster, and T J Bauman
killed, 1 injured when girder falls, Mr 21, 2:5
Grant Norden killed, Ag 17, 3:7
Tallmadge
Arvid Himan, Ag 24, 8:5
Henry Treat, Ag 24, 8:5
1907 14b 1907 14a

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL - Akron (cont)
William J McClister trying to place belt on wheel at Firestone Tire & Rubber co, Ap 4, 8:3
William Hungold working on hoist at Wellman-Seaver-Morgan co, My 14, 12:3
Daniel Hersheberger hand crushed in calender at Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, My 14, 12:4
Harvey Bixler caught in rubber mill at Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, My 17, 10:3
Scott Mishler hand caught in machinery, Je 7, 8:4
Hazel Hatfield injured when hair is caught in revolving shaft, Je 19, 3:6; dies, O 18, 4:5
Peter Thomas operating crane windlass at McNeill Boilerworks, Je 29, 3:4
John Lehr hand caught in machinery at Diamond Rubber co, Ju 5, 9:4
John Krentzelstein struck by iron beam at Burger Iron co, Jr 12, 9:4
John Seaman hit by clay car in Akron Brick & Tile plant, Ju 31, 8:4
Jacob Eckert killed by falling brick while working on new B F Goerdle brick bldg, Ag 12, 3:4
Charles McClure hand caught in mill, Ag 22, 8:4
William Vanderhoff caught in punching machine, S 25, 4:4
Jacob Knoch at Diamond Rubber co plant, S 30, 3:1
Oscar Nelson hand caught in machinery at Robinson Clay Products plant, Ju 13, 13:1
Carl Fetitt killed hand caught in printing press, J 14, 9:5

Barberton
D J James killed in machine at Pittsburgh valve shop, J 5, 9:2
Joe Pouchar hit by piece of iron, Ja 8, 6:2
Joe Zgainer hand caught in molding machine, Ja 16, 6:4
Steve Gumb hand caught in molding machine, Ju 22, 7:3
William Samhill at Stirling Works power house, Mr 13, 8:2
George Szkuba by emery wheel, Mr 13, 8:2
Emos McCoy crushed in press, Mr 19, 8:2
Mike Kolar and Charles Schmarter at Stirling co plant, Mr 29, 11:2
William Dunham caught in cooling machine, Ap 1, 6:2
Henry Schaumburg and Edward Dunns hit by pipe at Columbia Chemical co, Ap 30, 9:3
W C Bayler hand crushed at BWB co, My 14, 9:4
Wilson Young when emery wheel breaks, Jy 18, 8:2

1907 15a 1907 14b

ACCIDENTS - INDUSTRIAL - Barberton (cont)
Peter Leed hand crushed in machine, S 14, 12:5
Mike Hovsky fingers amputated in machine, S 14, 12:5
Albert Goule by punching machine, S 27, 12:3
Stephen U Everhard hit by board thrown from machine saw, O 26, 3:6
John Smith hit by falling timber at Stirling co, N 9, 10:4

Brownhelm
Charles Schmauch killed in sawmill, O 26, 2:3
Cleveland
Thomas Clicic killed by contact with red hot wire, J 27, 3:7

Columbus
Alex Lurchers killed when caught in flywheel at Jockeye Steel Casting works, F 2, 3:5
Gahanna Falls
Joseph Donagalski by wire machine at Independent Steel & Wire co, Ag 27, 3:4

Geneva
Harry Brown killed by flywheel at Champion Safety Lock co plant, S 13, 2:4

Lorain
Emmanuel Kunel killed by flying metal at The Automatic Shovel works, Ja 25, 2:2

Mansfield
Jacob W Loman killed in machine belt, Ap 17, 2:4

Marion
Roy Jones killed when clothing catches in fly wheel, N 22, 2:2

Massillon
David Harman caught in machinery, S 9, 2:4

Mingo Junction
Joe Jefferson killed in machine, N 15, 2:4

Piqua
Forest R Hauser killed when caught in revolving shaft, Ag 7, 2:4
John Smith killed when caught in revolving shaft, N 4, 2:2

Shelby
Arthur Hart killed between rollers at Shelby Steel Tube works, J 15, 2:5

Springfield
A F Scheer killed when caught in pulley shafting, M 10, 2:5

Toledo
Romeo Braun killed by drop hammer at Pope Motor works, F 9, 2:4

Wadsworth
Joseph Petitt killed in buzz saw, My 14, 12:1

Xenia
Simer Scarff crushed to death in machine, N 19, 2:4

Youngstown
Archie Rankin killed, 6 injured when fly wheel breaks at Youngstown Iron & Steel Roofing co, Ap 6, 2:4
John Smith killed by crane, N 18, 2:2

INTERURBAN RIES
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are injured

Aetna
Faul Showers killed, Ag 26, 2:4

Akron
Joseph Good killed, William Bradhurst injured in collision, Ja 21, 2:5
Mrs Catherine Dickerhoff hit by car, F 5, 2:3
Bryan Bill Poston co wagon wrecked in collision, Ap 10, 7:3
Ella Spiers, O 23, 3:4

Ashland
Ashland & Fenn Elee Rr trolleycard wrecked, O 4, 3:3
Harley Stout and Mrs J J Sexton in collision, O 6, 2:3

Bedford
Attempt made to wreck ABC ry co car, no one injured, My 27, 1:6
William Spalding and Arnold Graff in car-wagon collision, O 18, 7:5

Bellefontaine
Joseph Stanley Emerson killed in car-auto collision, O 14, 2:5

Bowling Green
W H Baker, F K Keggi, and Fred Myers killed, 50 injured in collision near Bowling Green (O), My 6, 3:4

Canton
John Fry injured, horse killed in car-wagon collision, N 15, 3:3
ACCIDENTS - INTERURBAN RYS (cont)

Cincinnati
Mrs J W Storey killed in interurban-st car collision, O 21, 2:2

Cleveland
William Murray in collision, My 20, 3:7
J J Hoellig killed when struck by st car, Jy 30, 7:1

Cuyahoga Falls
Cal Moore uninjured, team of horses killed, Jy 23, 5:7
Walter Pike and L I Heddington in trolley car collision, S 16, 6:1

Dayton
Mrs R A Wental, Mary Ronan, Mrs Charles Spindell, Mrs John Godfrey, and Mrs George Jeffries injured when car overturns, O 4, 6:4
Mrs Mary Glitten killed, O 31, 2:4

Durbin
William Lorton killed, S 16, 2:5

Elyria
Mrs C J Wasmun and 7 others injured in collision, Jy 25, 2:9

Landslides
Akron
Cave-in of hill causes loss to contr Grisw, N 25, 1:6

Lima
Mrs Ida Jeffreys when car jumps track, My 6, 6:2

Lima
Mrs Ida Jeffreys when car jumps track, My 6, 6:2

Little York
G D Hile and 7 others in collision, O 21, 1:6

Mansfield
Peter Sander, Victor Line, William Switzer, Mrs Bogaudder, John Hoplin, and J R Taylor injured when car jumps track, N 13, 1:5

Norwalk
Mrs Sampson Baker hit by car, O 11, 2:1

Painesville
Frank Edgar Williams killed in interurban-auto collision, S 16, 2:5

Petroleum
Anthony Malcolm killed, Ag 22, 2:2

Sandusky
Fred Horn and 6 others in interurban-st car collision, N 22, 1:4

Cincinnati
So Euclid
Trolley car damaged in collision, O 23, 1:4

Springdale
Harvey Kibbe and 3 others in collision, My 20, 1:6

Toledo
Mrs J M Hunt in interurban-auto collision, Je 28, 7:2
Ott Gorley killed when caught between 2 cars, S 17, 2:4
Conductor Barnes and Amos Mierka killed, 9 injured when car jumps track, S 19, 1:3, S 20, 3:5

Zanesville
Mrs Ida Jeffreys when car jumps track, My 6, 6:2

Landslides
Akron
Cave-in of hill causes loss to contr Grisw, N 25, 1:6

Cleveland
John Behra killed in sandbank slide, Ag 28, 1:1

Creston
J Calingo killed, J Clapp and 10 others injured in cave-in of interurban cut, Jy 29, 3:4
Enio Zarlingo killed, Jy 1, 4:5

Steubenville
Nicholas and Milan Krav songs, John Ewan, and Mike Osman killed in one mound slide, F 7, 2:3

Youngstown
Mike Markovich and John Tootzab killed in sand bank, N 13, 2:3

Lightning
Statistics on fatalities given, ed, Ag 12, 4:1

Akron
Harry Hardman res damaged, S 3, 3:4
Alice Butler killed, O 4, 13:4

Barberton
Two biggs damaged, 1 person injured, Je 24, 8:1
Columbia Chemical co derrick damaged, Jy 2, 10:3
Light and power facilities tied up when transmitter is hit, Jy 25, 8:1
Columbia Chemical plant damaged, Jy 25, 8:3

1907
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ACCIDENTS - LIGHTNING (cont)

Bucyrus
Mrs Harry Smith killed, Jy 17, 1:5

Cincinnati
Holy Trinity Cath ch damaged, Ap 9, 7:2

Conneaut
R R Thomas barn destroyed, S 18, 2:4

Copley
Adolph Griesinger barn destroyed, Mr 28, 1:6
Gong barn destroyed by fire, Ap 1, 7:6

Copley
Adolph Griesinger barn destroyed, Mr 28, 1:6
Gong barn destroyed by fire, Ap 1, 7:6

Falls Junction
Henry Cox and John Miller killed, Austin Powder co damaged, Mr 26, 1:1

Franklin Twp.
Peter All barn destroyed by fire, Jy 18, 8:2

Fremont
Mrs Henry Joseph injured, Jy 25, 2:5

Galion
Galion Lumber co planing mill destroyed by fire, Je 8, 2:4

Gallipolis
Annie Hawk killed, Jy 25, 2:5

Hamilton
William Shepherd killed, son David injured, Jy 23, 2:4

Hiram
Royal Hutchinson 2 barns and sheds destroyed, S 12, 2:3

Marshall
Charles Barton killed, Jy 10, 2:3

Mercer County
Tabor ch destroyed, Jy 15, 2:5

Middlefield
Ohio Fall co destroyed, Mr 26, 3:5

Millersburg
Myers store and other biggs destroyed, Jy 17, 1:6

Mount Vernon
Joseph Loreaux res damaged, wife injured, S 18, 2:5

Norton Center
Joseph Hartwell barn damaged, Mr 20, 10:2

Piqua
George Jay injured when tree is struck, Je 27, 2:1

Portsmouth
Mrs Grin Russell injured, Jy 10, 2:3

Richfield
C W Wood barn damaged, Je 25, 2:7

Round Head
Mrs Handy Hutson killed, Jy 26, 2:2

St Louisville
Mrs Riniohart killed, Jy 23, 2:4

Sharon
Isaac Brown barn destroyed by fire, Ag 21, 4:4

Sidney
Mrs William Sprawl injured, Jy 27, 2:4

Steubenville
William Grant killed, Ap 24, 2:4

Summit
George Dick 2 horses killed, Jy 24, 6:4

Tallmadge
Charles Demead burned, res damaged, Jy 19, 2:2

Tiffin
Eng Luth ch damaged by fire, Je 13, 3:1; Je 14, 2:5

Yellow Springs
John L Gower killed, Jy 23, 2:4

Youngstown
C B Bradshaw, Edgar Rand, Rev W H Hadnut, and Joe Manly injured, Jy 20, 2:4

Mines and Mining
Note: unless otherwise specified persons involved were killed

Boylestown
Robert Romney and son Robert injured in mine deadlock, O 26, 3:5

Bradley Mines
John Kubat and Charles Dorath by slate fall, S 13, 2:4

Connelsville
Edgar Garrity killed when cage plunges to bottom of shaft, Jy 4, 7:3
ACCIDENTS - MINE MINE NOVEMBER

Cathacot
Lazelle Darby crushed by rock, My 22, 2:4
Coughsville
John McIntire and son George by falling slate, 2 to 2:4
Massillon
George Roberts and son George by falling slate, 2 to 3:4
Reports and Statistics
Thirteen fatalities in Ohio for month of March, 2, 2:5
Salem
James Hall crushed by cable, F 7, 1:5
Thirty-five imprisoned 12 hrs, no injuries, N 20, 2:7
Stebenville
George Childs by falling stone, S 27, 2:4
Plechta Aura gold when boarding cars, S 27, 2:4
George Ever by falling stone, S 27, 2:4
Alexander Rotjevansky, N 29, 2:3
Yorkville
Andy Martini and John Kletti while moving mining machine, N 29, 2:3
MISCELLANEOUS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured
Akron
Grade crossing elimination by Northern Ohio railroad by Coppley two citizens, Ja 11, 4:5
Unidentified woman injured when boys throw snowball through at car window, F 2, 4:5
Francis McCaffery killed by falling stone, Apr 20, 3:4
Ernest Brumbaugh injured when caught between st car and buggy, My 20, 10:2
Andrew Lansen bleeds to death after cutting self in attempt to cure rheumatism, Je 25, 1:7;
Je 26, 4:3
Fredric Sommer injured in attempt to leap iron fence, Je 22, 2:2
Frank Mianz injured when iron rail falls on leg, 0 3, 3:4
Helen Faral struck by missile hurled from bonfire, N 18, 3:3
Frank Dargart wounded by Paul Colvig, N 20, 2:5
William Marshall caught in clothes wringer, D 13, 3:4
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ACCIDENTS - MISC
Arnold Cline
Walter Breen hit by stone while practicing discuss throw, Jy 9, 2:3
Ashland
Willis Clark stung by bees, S 26, 1:3
Barberton
John Hicks hand catches in meat grinder, F 20, 8:1
Andrew Longa severs thumb with hatchet, Jy 18, 8:4
Peter Johnson breaks arm while playing with child, N 30, 9:2
Bellaire
Mary Bennett killed when dress catches in flywheel, Je 3, 2:2
Belle Center
Infant son of Farrell Fitzpatrick dies from swallowing hat pin, 0 9, 2:4
Benton
William Dewel killed by circular saw, Jy 10, 2:2
Brady Lake
Amos F Price dies from injuries reoccur on figure eight, Ag 27, 3:4
Brilliant Uam
Mike Hall killed when steel cable breaks, S 27, 2:4
Cause and Prevention
Physicians request city officials to curb use of glass blow pipes by children, O 12, 3:5
Cleveland
Capt James F Briggs attacked by lion, Ag 26, 2:4
Charles Wilson killed when coal car upsets, S 30, 2:3
F T Uehle, John Yates, and 2 others killed, several injured when derailment collapses, 0 10, 1:1
Columbus
Tom Jean attacked by wolves, Je 18, 1:5
Copley
Tom Patton injured while chopping wood, S 18, 6:3
Coshocton
Hattie Williams gets hair caught in elec machine, S 19, 2:4
Crawford County
John Cooper crushed to death by logs, F 7, 2:3
Dayton
William F Burch killed in junk from moving train, S 25, 2:5
Delaware
G & B Blackford and 3 others injured in annual flag rush at Ohio Wesleyan coll, 0 5, 3:5
Delphos
W Lamou attacked by bumblebees, Ag 24, 2:4
Everett
B & B Bauer struck by axe, My 24, 2:5
Fremont
Mrs Henry Burleycamp dies from overdose of chloroform, Jy 12, 2:2
Galion
Merrill Balliett killed when thrown against buzz saw, Jy 18, 2:2
Greenfield
Herman Armbruster crushed to death under boiler, S 14, 2:3
Hudson
Sherman Harris catapulted into air when stone falls on platform, killed in fall, 0 23, 2:1
Kent
John Bauman killed by falling on knife while butchering, U 14, 1:6; 2:5
Kenton
Mrs A Alt, Mrs George Blumckley, and Robert Young injured when wagon rolls down embankment, Ag 7, 2:4
Lee Run
Elmer C Rogers killed when struck by flying cap from oil tail, Ja 30, 2:5
Mansfield
N A Black rescued after being buried under hay 6 days, Ag 5, 6:2
Meigs County
Six injured when swing collapses at county fair, S 14, 2:4
Oberlin
Allen Wilson crushed to death under elec welding car, Jy 24, 6:2
Petrova
Peter Israel crushed to death under wheels of wagon, 0 31, 2:2
Piqua
Mary Gear attacked by rooster, O 2, 2:4
Ravenna
C Z Loomis stung by bees, My 10, 2:1
Rocky Fork
Frank Harrel struck by stick, paralyzed spine of face, restored to normal condition, 5 6, 2:4
Sandusky
W F Dunell crushed between boulders, My 15, 2:2
Chas L Reifsnyder in leap from boat, Je 23, 2:2
Toledo
Albert Trust killed when caught under cable, N 7, 2:3
Warbridge
A W Whitley and A S Kieley killed when Derrick collapses, U 3, 2:4
Wellsville
Fifty-two injured when grandstand collapses, Je 15, 2:4
West Liberty
Mrs A H Henkie uninjured when attacked by rattlesnake, S 7, 2:4
MOTOR VEHICLES
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured
Akron
I H Simmons in auto-wagon collision, Ja 12, 1:6
Or C S Hildon in auto-wagon collision, F 18, 5:6
George Hopkins uninjured when auto crashes into telephone pole, My 23, 3:5
H M House uninjured when auto crashes into excavation, Je 7, 4:3
Fred Gehres in auto-bicycle collision, Je 12, 8:2
Ed Geppert falls from motorcycle, Ja 5, 11:1
Otis Winter, S 6, 3:5
Louis Fongler, S 16, 8:2
Dr Hark O Stevenson, Dr Hargan L Hunt, Dr Harry S Javidson, and Clyde F Berry injured when auto strikes telephone pole, S 17, 1:6
Robert Room, S 30, 7:5
Cause and Prevention
Speed regulation urged, ed, My 14, 4:1
1907 - ACCIDENTS - MOTOR VEHICLES - Cause and Prevention (cont)

Incompetency of operators, ed (Chicago Tribune), Je 29, 4:5
Akron Auto club protests new speed ord, Jy 28, 8:2

Cincinnati
Thomas and Alfred Trevor killed, Jy 19, 2:4

Cleveland
Michael Fernane killed, S 30, 2:3
Mrs and Mrs Soren T Hanson in auto-buggy collision, O 4, 13:5
Mrs Charles C Keller by hit-skip driver, N 5, 2:2
Edna Hamilton injured, Charles Warring held, N 6, 1:5
James Kearney and Arthur Bartram when auto overturned, O 2, 3:4
Charles Dvorak killed, D 28, 7:4

Columbus
Tom Hardesty, Amor Sharp, and John Aumiller injured when auto strikes tree, S 12, 1:3
Freda Eitelberg in bus-auto collision, D 26, 2:3

Guyahoga Falls
Willard Rice killed, S 6, 1:6

Eaton
J Yeagen, George H Chandler, and 3 others when auto overturned, S 9, 2:4

Heisley
Jacob Basch killed, Je 28, 7:2

South Park
Louis Seltzer when car goes over embankment, Jy 31, 1:6

Steubenville
Joseph Maloney killed in plunge through bridge, Mr 2, 2:3

Toledo
K R Otis and J J Nunan when auto goes over embankment, Jy 11, 1:1

Youngstown
Paul Jones in auto collision, Ag 12, 2:5

POISONING
Note: Unless otherwise specified accident was fatal

Akron
Mrs Caleb Matti, Ap 17, 2:4


1907 - ACCIDENTS - POISONING (cont)

Mrs J W and Hattie E Ulrich and Eleanor Penbrooke ill after eating honey, J 4, 1:6

Alliance
Clement Lincke, S 9, 2:4

Barberton
Henry J Fosnight ill, Jy 9, 8:1
Howard Gaudy and 22 others ill from eating mushrooms, S 25, 1:6

Belle Center
Frank Brown and 3 children ill after eating cheese, S 7, 2:3

Bernard Kress, Jy 10, 2:2

Chardon
Mrs Frank Rohr ill, D 24, 1:2

Cleveland
Alonzo Dilley, My 21, 2:4
Frank Pilat, S 9, 2:4

George Hill infant daughter Francesca, S 26, 2:4

Coplay
Mrs George Gross, U 23, 1:6

Courtland
George Hayes and wife ill, N 11, 4:6

Deforest
Henry Snedeker infant son ill, S 17, 2:4

Hillsboro
Fred Fennar and 2 children die after eating hog liver, F 22, 2:2

Lodi
Beatrice Farnelley, S 4, 3:1

Marietta
Winnie Barnes, S 6, 1:5

Massillon
Robert W Topel, F 20, 2:5

Mogadore
Ruby Martin, Ap 17, 8:4

North Baltimore
James Shane infant son, Jy 14, 2:4

Norwalk
Seth Dann, S 16, 2:5

Sandusky
John W Boos, My 25, 2:4

Springfield
Mrs Daniel Frock, D 27, 2:4

Steubenville
Sunday Densham, Jy 2, 2:4

Tippecanoe
William Ringle, Jy 9, 9:5

Warren

Youngstown
Hable Knis found dead, O 31, 6:1

RAILROADS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons involved were pedestrians and killed

Ada
Walter Zeiler, S 10, 2:2

Agosta
Louis Berger, Jy 19, 2:2

Akon
Burt Heloy dies from injuries received in fall from train, Jy 5, 3:1

B&O and C&O trains damaged in collision, Jy 23, 1:6

John Haga and Pietro Zanone in train-wagon collision, Jy 23, 2:5

Brakeman Shriver, F 4, 2:4

John Ryan, F 25, 3:5

K S Wessell in fall from train, Mr 5, 1:6

Emil B Dickson, Mr 15, 1:6

John Hovem, Mr 16, 10:2

John Hildreth injured, Mr 23, 1:6

Albert Patrick injured, Mr 29, 1:7

Martin W Montes injured, Ap 2, 12:2

Otto Tohill, Ap 15, 3:4

George Dorgan injured, Ap 18, 3:3

Paul Levering injured, Jy 17, 3:3

Harry Tracht, Jy 21, 3:5

R H Dewey injured when freight car overturns, Jy 15, 10:5

Raymond R Shevlin injured, Jy 25, 3:1

Milford McMillen injured in leap from track, Jy 12, 1:6

Steve Yoppin injured, S 19, 3:5

David Hurley, S 21, 3:4

James Thomas injured while coupling cars, S 26, 8:3

Joseph Bucholz, S 27, 2:4

1907 - ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Akom
Jesse J Kuhn injured, S 30, 10:4

John W Snyder injured, O 1, 4:7

Cable and boxcar demolished when yard trains collide, D 22, 10:1

Dickson's horse killed, D 22, 10:5

Jelone Goffin in fall from train, O 5, 1:6

Three unknown men crossing bridge, O 13, 3:2

Alliance
Charles J Mack, Jy 11, 3:5

Motorman Henry Oswald and 4 passengers injured in train-st car collision, Ag 23, 2:3

John N Gilmore, N 27, 2:3

Ashland
Unidentified man, Ap 15, 2:5

Lucy Gloskof and brother Matthew killed, Sophia Gloskof injured, O 14, 1:4

Arcadia

Ashland
Erie freight train derailed, Jy 22, 10:1

Maurice Highland, Jy 3, 3:5

Ashland
John Narasello injured when he jumps from one train into path of another, Jy 19, 1:5

Sam Carucci, Ja 24, 7:3

Charles S Adams and 2 others in train-handcar collision, My 15, 2:2

Charles Frary and wife when train hits buggy, N 8, 1:5

John Strickler, N 30, 2:5

William J Kelly killed, William Miles and 2 others injured when trains collide, O 26, 1:5

Aurora
George W Smith and 4 others injured when train jumps track, Jy 23, 2:4

Barberton
Akon-Barberton Belt Line cabooses and 1 car demolished, My 1, 3:3

John Jucik, Je 17, 1:6

Sam Fruzzur, My 15, 7:5

J R Williamson injured, Ag 13, 2:4

Harry Davises, S 12, 1:8

NOTIC at car damaged by train, O 25, 1:6

Bedford
Albert V Taylor, My 18, 1:4
ACCIDENTS – RAILROADS (cont)

Bellefontaine
Burt Phillips and W S Smith, My 21, 2:4
John Neer and John Fry crushed under locomotive, O 3, 2:2

Berea
Frank Gracey injured by switching cars, N 25, 2:1

Bergholz
Matthew Junap, Jy 29, 2:4

Bloomsville
L E Allen when engine leaves rails, Mr 25, 2:6

Boston
George Sevacoal, Jy 5, 3:6

Boerstwn
James McGuire and Joseph Gallagher in collision, Jy 24, 2:3
Joseph Salade falls from boxcar, Ag 6, 2:4

Bowling Green
Charles Huber and daughter Edna killed, daughters Alma and Cora injured in train-buggy collision, J 4, 6:5

Brecksville
Thomas J Stottler, S 16, 1:6

Brookfield
J J Henry and George Hallock injured in wreck, Ag 15, 2:5

Bucyrus
Sarah Klink and Mary Sieber in train-buggy crash, O 26, 1:4

Cambridge
Mrs Clinton Ford, F 27, 2:3

Canton
Harry Long killed, brother Charles injured, Ja 30, 2:5
Nora Collock injured, F 7, 2:3
W Sgt Charles S Plackett, O 1, 2:5

Carey
Otto Tamney crushed between buggies, Ap 13, 2:4

Centerburg
Samuel Dennis crushed between cars, My 6, 2:5

1907

1907

Chicago Junction
George Reifsnider, J 26, 1:6

Cincinnati
One killed, several injured in collision, My 21, 2:4

Cleaveland
Fireman George Justice drowned when locomotive crashed through bridge into creek, Jy 14, 2:4
James Sherwood, Ag 31, 2:5

Cleveland
Howard Dennis, Ja 28, 2:3
Edward Hunkiss killed, wife injured in train-buggy collision, F 10, 2:5
Mrs Christina Juterek and George Lidington injured in train-ship car collision, My 15, 2:2
Samuel Holborn, My 24, 9:2
Harry Utow killed, Fred Czer injured, My 27, 10:7
Thomas Holloran, J 24, 2:3
Harry Lange, Milton Graus, and Roy Horton, Jy 20, 1:7
Simon Reynolds falls under train, Jy 27, 2:4
Horris Erwin, S 9, 2:4
W&LE train separates, demolishes 1 car, S 20, 3:1
Peter Baugt, O 19, 2:2
Janiel D Murphy, O 22, 2:3
Peter Mischo killed, Thomas Ford injured in rescue attempt, O 28, 2:5
James W Luce injured when foot is caught between rails, D 10, 2:4
James McCormick, D 26, 4:5

Clifton
A F Cook injured, Ja 7, 4:2
Bryan Sheehy, U 21, 1:6

Columbus
John Davis killed, Mike Martin and 3 others injured when train is derailed, My 13, 3:2
NYC train wrecked, 1 killed, 3 injured, J 18, 1:4

Unnamed Indian struck by mail car, S 6, 2:3
L A McCarthy crushed between cars, O 8, 1:5

Cola Grove
Utillus Featheringill, Jy 24, 2:3

Connant
Twenty-two unidentifiable persons injured in wreck, Ja 21, 2:5

Findlay
Jay Fickens when train hits carriage, O 4, 3:3

Fostoria
Mrs Elizabeth Whistler injured, O 21, 2:2

Freemont
Lang Bennett injured when handcar jumps track, Ag 23, 2:3

Fultonham
W L Turner legs severed in fall under train, N 23, 2:4

Garrettsville
Mrs Edward P Pitzer, Ja 26, 1:4

Geauga County
Edward Van Gorder injured, F 12, 2:3
ACCIDENTS - RAILROADS (cont)

Godsend
John Shriner and Firmin Hinbecker, My 8, 3:1

Grafton
E Daugherty, R M Reynolds, and John Sherran
injured in train wreck, My 18, 3:4

Kuchta killed and E D Jones injured in wreck,
D 16, 2:2

Greenville
Freeman Hackett in fall from train, N 11, 2:2

Hamilton
Frank King killed, Thomas Kirk and Jacob Reister
injured in collision, My 9, 1:3

Hollisville
Engineer Osborn and Fireman Bater injured in
collision, Je 29, 3:4

Hubbard
James Laughlin, S 19, 2:4

Hudson
William J Burrell in leap from train, My 22, 1:6

Jamestown
Melvin Giffen and Melvin Glancy, Mr 15, 2:1

Kenton
William Clapp injured, Mr 15, 2:1

Kips
Myers and Otiswalt injured, W & L E ry co
locomotive damaged in collision, My 14, 2:3

Charles Fox, Jy 13, 2:2

Dennis Harrington found out to pieces in Erie
yards, Ag 12, 2:6

Robert L Bass injured riding in boxcar, Ag 21,
1:1

Chris Paul, N 18, 8:1

Kenton
Baggage Master Holcomb, Frank Everhart, Pearl
Goff, and one other fatally injured when train
is derailed, Jy 15, 2:4

Frank Slagle and Bud Cunningham in train-buggy
collision, Jy 29, 2:3

Kilbuck
William Bese, D 21, 2:2

Lake Shore Harbor Yards
Steve Body, Ag 13, 2:2

Langsville
John Edmonds killed, Edward Porter injured in
collision, D 25, 1:1

Lima
Henry VanGundten injured when trains collide,
F 2, 2:1

LE & N ry co trains collide, stock killed, F 15,
2:2

Edna Hyde, Grace Mossom, Georgia Shearer, and
Lenora Stout injured, N 11, 2:2

Limaville
G W Will in fall under train, Jy 1, 2:3

Lodi
Lloyd DeLong injured, Mr 15, 1:7

Lucasville
J J Dutton killed, J T Hauser injured, 1 missing
when train plunges through trestle, Mr 23, 1:6

Mahoning
Samuel Westover, collision, F 25, 2:4

Mansfield
John Orrie, Harry Lester, and William Baker,
S 3, 2:4

Martin
Benjamin Camm, Ap 30, 2:4

W R Fastwater while working on train, Je 10,
2:2

Sam Doughias, Jy 26, 1:6

George W Curhart, S 25, 2:5

William Hoover killed, William Carpenter injured
in collision, O 23, 3:3

Martel
Big 4 freight train crashes into station, no one
injured, Jy 8, 1:4

Massillon
Michael Carman, Ja 22, 2:3

Charles Frederick crushed to death when engine
hits boxcar, Ja 31, 3:3

Fireman S F Burnett killed, 3 injured in colli-
sion, S 7, 2:3

John Stinch, N 9, 2:5

Metz
C & O C engine damaged when axle breaks, no one
injured, F 5, 5:6

Middlebranch
Edward Weaver in leap from train, F 8, 2:3

Mingo Junction
Twenty injured in collision, F 8, 2:3

Newark
Frank S Frye and Ben Henderson injured in colli-
sion, Ag 30, 2:5

New Alexandria
John Goep and 4 others injured in collision,
N 14, 6:4

Novato Feso, Je 13, 2:4

Oberlin
Albert Boyer, Ja 18, 2:2

Orrville
William A Mealey, Ag 23, 9:4

James Wiles injured in collision, N 12, 3:4

Plainview
Harold Jale, Ag 12, 3:6

Phillip
Marion Lefler, F 9, 2:4

Port Clinton
Lawrence Frantz and Peter Petersen injured when
engine crashes maintenance car, O 7, 2:3

Portsmouth
Patrick Farley, F 23, 2:5

Raden
Robert Gilmore and J C Furby killed, C Worman,
William Nicholas, and Cliff Smith injured in
collision, Ag 26, 3:5

Ravenna
Mrs W J Wilson and Nellie Shope in train-buggy
collision, Ja 30, 1:3

Navarre
Wm H Kemper killed, Ag 30, 2:5

New Alexandria
John Goep and 4 others injured in collision,
N 14, 6:4

Newton Falls
Mary Neldy, Ap 1, 2:5

Ogden
James Mccabe, S 9, 2:4

Onondaga
G D Sepler, Ag 26, 2:4

Piney Woods
Wm Spence injured in railroad collision, Jy 29,
1:1

Pittsburgh
J B Leffler, D 23, 2:4

Schooley
William Rump injured, Ap 17, 6:5

Scolt
Two engines demolished, John Foster injured in
collision, Ja 10, 2:2

Shelby
John Thomas, F 20, 7:2

Ross Burge injured between cars, N 4, 9:5

Steubenville
Rev J H Ikley, Ja 31, 2:3

Stow
Andrew Reiming killed, Edward Gaffney injured
when engine overturns, F 16, 2:1

Charles Dickerson, Jy 8, 3:3

Patrick Kane and John Murray killed, Fatsy Haney
injured, O 10, 2:5

Gertrude Dunn, N 6, 1:5

Martin Gilday killed, William Keys, John Andrews,
Charles Nielson, and Ed Fahey injured in colli-
sion, N 19, 2:4

Nina Haney, N 21, 2:4

J S Cleveland, D 9, 2:2

Struthers
John Flesher and Nicholas Krestan, Ag 31, 1:3

Sullivan
H M Dempsey killed, R E O'Grall injured, Ag 15,
1:6

Tallmadge
Edwin Schwager, S 9, 1:4

Toledo
Frank Zeke, F 26, 1:6

Oma Bucki, Ap 4, 2:4
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ACCIDENTS - SCAFFOLDS, FALLING (cont)

Akon
Peter Hugler and William Adams, Je 12, 1:6
Samuel Hawkins, Ag 17, 12:4
Cleveland
John Locene and Joseph Johnson, Je 14, 1:3
Conneaut Harbor
A Watson and J Quirk killed, 5 injured, Jy 25, 2:5
Dennison
Harvey Thompson killed, Ja 10, 2:3
Lindsay
C C Heil and P Mossor, N 14, 2:2
Toledo
John Sharan killed, Frank Nogar injured, N 19, 7:4

SHOOTING
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Ada
Ode Heskett kills infant daughter, Ag 20, 2:4
Adrian
Glenn Shober, Mr 4, 2:2
Akron
Myrtle Swan, Ja 25, 10:1
William Robinson killed by father, Ap 11, 2:4
Earl O Tripp, John Glines exonerated, Je 12, 2:5
Mrs Katie Sally killed, Je 17, 2:1
Martin Jankowski killed, Je 17, 2:2
Aaron F Deisz hit by stray bullet, Charles H Stidham killed, N 11, 1:6
Oscar Erickson dies from lockjaw, Jy 10, 2:2
Alliance
Vassilie Rus and Vassilie Serbin, Mr 19, 2:4
Arcadia
Clifton Obersole's infant daughter killed, Ag 7, 2:4
Ashland-Harbor
Richard Drew mistaken for intruder, Mrs Tom Howard held, O 15, 2:5
Belott
Clayton Hoover's 7-yr old son, Ag 27, 2:4
Blouinville
George W Sieple killed, Jy 30, 2:4
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ACCIDENTS - SHOOTING (cont)

Canton
Dan Kinch shoots and kills daughter, Ap 15, 2:5
Cleveland
Harry Sawyer, Jy 5, 3:5
Mrs Frances Harrison, Jy 15, 2:4
Frank Hurley killed, S 16, 2:5
Columbus
Karl U Tripp killed, Lawrence Clines killed, My 9, 6:2
John Malone, Ag 7, 2:2
Crestline
Rosa Ellis, Ag 13, 2:2
Defiance
Daniel Galingler killed, Ja 24, 2:3
Delaware
John Jones, Mr 25, 2:5
Kittle Moore, Jy 10, 2:3
Alfred Longwell killed, Jy 14, 2:2
Lowell Siegler, S 10, 2:2
Dayton
Wiiliis Junior killed, My 23, 1:6
East Liverpool
Robert Craven, Ag 3, 2:4
Elyria
Henry Weichman, Je 5, 2:4
Findlay
Mrs Charles Burns killed, My 15, 3:6
Roy Albach killed, N 26, 2:2
Fremont
George Ness, Jy 6, 9:5
Gallopul
Texas Guinan, O 12, 2:4
Greenspire
Joseph Baker, My 27, 2:2
Herrick
Alex Isbith, Jy 6, 9:5
Hudson
George Nicola, Mr 30, 1:6
Jackson
Samuel VanGundy killed, D 17, 3:6
Marietta
Frank Ritchie, O 28, 2:5
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ACCIDENTS - SHOOTING (cont)

Marion
Clay Rhoades killed, Ja 15, 2:5
Piqua
James Powers, N 15, 2:4
Ravenna
Clare Coffman killed, Mr 25, 2:5
Ross County
John Mason killed, Mr 23, 2:4
Sandusky
August Schoeneke, J 23, 7:1
South Brooklyn
Rosa Fulfski injured, John Molan sought, N 18, 2:2
Springfield
Mrs Jewel Burns and Rev Phelps, Jy 18, 2:3
Steubenville
William Smith and John Jones killed, Ja 14, 3:5
Tiffin
Dent Gravelinger killed when mistaken for burglar, F 21, 1:8; F 22, 2:3
Mrs Patrick Kennedy, S 30, 2:3
Charles Noller killed, D 31, 2:3
Turkeyfoot Lake
Ford Ahernolt, Ag 11, 4:5
Van Wert
Carey Farling killed, My 28, 1:3
Washago
Mrs Charles Barnes killed, N 25, 2:1
Washington C H
Lena Stalzenburg, My 23, 2:2
Wellsville
Terrance Drusse killed, Jy 13, 2:5
Williamson
Son of Martin Zimmerman killed, O 12, 2:4
Youngstown
J W Varian, Jy 5, 2:3
Frank Barry killed, Jy 18, 2:3
Fauvosaan Amoer, Nick John killed, S 23, 2:3
Vomitoro Fournal, N 27, 2:3

SNAKE BITES
Charles Roark dies, Greenville, S 21, 2:4
ACIDENTS (cont)

SPORTS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Capt. Jahant, basketball, Ja 9, 5:4
Ikey Houghton hit by pole stick, Ja 12, 5:3
Griffith, polo, Ja 25, 5:3
Charles Peterson, baseball, My 28, 8:4
Sam Wright, pitched ball, Je 11, 5:4
Jack McMeese, baseball, S 21, 12:3
William Durli, wrestling, S 28, 5:1

Alliance
Levi Ator, football, N 11, 1:5

Barberton
Frank Shindle killed by pitched ball, Jy 19, 1:4

Cause and Prevention

Football classed with auto as cause of deaths, cartoon, S 23, 1:3
Prevention of injuries, feature article, C 17, 5:1

Cincinnati
Roger Bremahan hit by baseball, Je 19, 5:5

Cleveland
Richard S. Evans dies from football injuries, N 4, 1:1

Coshocton
Marguerite Wilson hit by baseball bat, Mr 22, 2:3

Findlay
Son of H. W. Kark killed, skating, F 11, 2:4

Irondale
Mike Orman killed wrestling, Jy 20, 2:4

Massillon
Louis and Helveline House drove skating, J 26, 4:5

Mt. Vernon
A. D. Stoyles, wrestling, Jy 1, 2:3

Newark
Al Schaezler, baseball, S 4, 5:1

Toledo
Frank Balzer and Frank Felix drove skating, D 23, 7:1

Waverly
Willie Heltzel killed by baseball bat, Je 20, 2:4

Zanesville
Albert Flowers dies from football injuries, O 21, 2:2

STREET RYS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are injured

Akron
Street car-wagon collision, no one injured, Ja 25, 4:5
James Gillen and grandson Gilbert in trolley-buggy collision, Hr 18, 7:1
Fred Huser unjed in car-wagon collision, Ap 21, 12:4
Dr. Neal unjured in car-buggy collision, Ap 16, 3:1
Jacob Schneckenberg falls from car, Ap 22, 3:1
S. H. Wagon demolished in collision, no one injured, Ap 24, 3:1
Fred A. Welch, My 6, 8:5
Sigmund Adler, My 15, 3:4
Mrs. George Ledington when car jumps track, My 18, 3:3
Car derailed, no one injured, My 21, 1:3
John Arnold, Ny 31, 4:5
Albert Holland falls from moving car, Je 10, 8:1
Fred Nelson in car-wagon collision, Ag 7, 4:4
Frank Schumacher and Fred Sukacs, Ag 8, 1:6
Harry Limric and 3 others when thrown from car, Ag 9, 1:6
John Bergman falls from car, Ag 9, 12:3
Arthur Hunsicker in car-buggy collision, S 3, 4:4
W. H. Wirtzworth thrown from car, J 21, 8:5
Edward Heinz killed, S 25, 1:6
Adolph Yenore, S 26, 7:1
William Johnson, O 5, 3:5
George Todd when car hits wagon, O 10, 3:5
Moving van damaged when hit, O 19, 3:4
John J. Wagon damaged, O 22, 4:6
George Linsinger and John Miller wagon damaged in collision, O 24, 4:5
Mrs. Eugene Ransome and daughter Katherine in car-buggy collision, N 8, 1:6
F. A. Butcher, N 22, 3:5
Ludwig Spielberger in car-wagon collision, N 27, 10:1

Ashland
F. F. Bingham in collision, N 2, 7:5


ACIDENTS - STREET RYS (cont)

Barberton
Charles Wise horse killed, O 6, 16:2
Joshua Womack falls off car, J 21, 8:2
Cambridge
Martin Smith killed in fall from car, N 21, 2:4

Canton
Mahlon E. Bishop killed in car-auto collision, Ap 26, 2:4
James Judin killed, J 27, 4:5

Cuyahoga
Excessive speed of cars on N. Howard st hill protested, Ap 2, 10:4

Cincinnati
Harry Dulcey killed, 6 injured when car goes over embankment, J 16, 1:4

Cleveland
John Canfield and Ed Kouch when st car crashes pole, Ja 4, 7:3
W. J. Zelch when runaway car crashes bridge abutment, Ap 13, 1:3
Yetta Sandowicz killed, My 31, 2:4

Columbus
Dr. Frank L. Stillman injured, wife killed in car-auto collision, F 8, 2:3
Mrs. Kenneth Little and 7 others in collision, J 9, 2:2

Elyria
E. H. Hillings and 6 others killed, 9 injured in collision, My 31, 1:3

Marion
Dr. Galvin P. Bailey, O 26, 2:3

Springfield
Martin Turner and 4 others when car jumps track, Mr 19, 2:5

Stebenville
Moore Adams killed in collision, O 2, 3:5
William Brandon and Tracey Maxwell in car-wagon collision, N 29, 2:5

Youngstown
Anthony Hinkle in trolley-carriage collision, Mr 10, 2:3

Zanesville
Elise Rice, F 19, 2:6

TREES, FALLING
Llewellyn M. Cornwell crushed to death, Jaxburg, O 2, 2:5

A. H. C. C. L. JR
Suicide, N 2, 7:1

A. G. C.
Suicide, Jy 9, 2:3

A. L. F. E.
Dismissed from chg of slaying John Ludwig, Jy 17, 2:2

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.

A. C. L.
M. E. S.
ADAMS COUNTY
State inspector reps illegal disbursement by treas., Ag 24, 2:4
ADAMS EXPRESS CO
Office robbed, Harry E Elliot held, N 12, 4:5
ADAMS, AUG
Purchases site for rubber factory, Je 1, 12:2
ADAMS, ALEX
Files bid to supply material for canal contrs., F 12, 8:1
ADAMS MACHINE CO
Incorporates, J 19, 3:3
AUGLASS COLL (Clev)
Presented with memorial chapel by Mrs Samuel Mother and Mrs John Hay, Je 12, 2:5
AUKINS, HAY
Drowned, S 9, 1:6
AUKIN, JACOB (Lancaster)
Held on chg of shooting and wounding wife and cousin Lyman, Je 10, 2:2
AUKIN, NETTIE
Fined for intoxication, M 7, 4:6
AUDITORY
Mrs Bertha Dean sentenced, Jy 10, 8:4

ADVERTISING

ADVERTISING - GENERAL (cont)
Morality on billboards of theaters protested before Cuyahoga council, M 21, 6:2
Ord prohibiting use of phonograph held illegal by Judge Furnacle, M 22, 1:6
Citizens circulate petitions for elimination of graphic phrases, N 25, 6:5
Suspension of immoral adv urged, ed, M 26, 4:1
Suspension of obscuous pictures on billboards urged, ed, op 5, 4:1; op 16, 4:1; op 19 (20), 4:1
Importance in marketing of products, ed, My 3, 4:1
Eng's law prohibiting gaudy billboards and posters praised, ed, Jy 3, 4:1
Mrs prohibited from displaying signs on freight cars by Master Car Oders' assn, S 3, 10:4
Abolition of lithographs by Cleve theaters praised, ed, S 30, 4:2
billboards, feature article (Cinti Times-Star), N 11, 13:3
New sign ord criticized, ed, N 30, 4:1
Council passes ord prohibiting erection of signs over sidewalks, S 3, 10:4
Merchants move to protect st signs, J 12, 1:6
Proposed changes in billboard laws by Youngstown authorities commended, ed, D 19, 4:1
ADEMER, JOHN B
Sued for divorce by wife Cynthia, Jy 10, 8:3
Cited for failure to pay alimony to wife, U 17, 3:6; ordered to pay, U 19, 8:6
AGETELLE LAMP CO
Names J E Goodrich co and Pope Mfg co in suit for damages and recovery of molds, op 3, 3:4; answer filed by Pope Mfg co, My 6, 4:7
AGENDOS
Prevalence of adenos in among school children, My 11, 11:2
AERO CLUB (Canton)
Organizes, plans balloon ascensions, J 10, 1:6
AERO CLUB OF OHIO
Postpones balloon ascension, D 24, 2:4
AERO AMER LEAGUE
State central com holds meeting at Xenia, Je 22, 1:1
AERONAUTICS
Roy Knabishue designs new airplane motor, Ap 23, 2:3
Gail Robinson escapes death in exhibition balloon flight, Jy 15, 8:3
Capt Frank Fuhr establishes record dirigible flight, C 4, 3:6

AGRICULTURE
AGRICULTURE SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)
Districts named James Tryon as supt of Summit county fairground, Gail Burton apptd. Je 1, 12:2
Trustee to deceased member George W Brewster, Je 4, 9:3
Named by J N Havis in damage suit, S 9, 3:1; issues verdict, C 14, 3:6
AELRIN, MAGNET (Clev)
Jes of burns, J 27, 2:5
AHER, CHARLES E F
Names John F Townsend in collection suit, M 13, 6:5
AHER, ED (Cleve)
Accidentally shot and killed by Frank Wells, C 13, 2:4
AHERN, JOHN (Dellalfontaine)
Office looted, Ag 21, 2:3
AHERN, JAMES (Columbiana)
Tailor shop damaged by fire, D 30, 2:3
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCTS
Rain storm damages crops in central Ohio, My 4, 1:1
Disastrous effect of cold weather on spring crops, My 11, 13:3
Production of record breaking crops in U S, curtailed, My 25, 1:3
Summit county annual rept, J 19, 4:3
Reason for high prices, curtailed, S 24, 4:5
Reliability and dependability of crops, ed, S 5, 4:1
AGRICULTURE
William M Cook addresses Springfield Top Farmers' inst, F 28, 9:3
Baldwin county (Ala) praised for fine farms, ltr, Ap 6, 4:6
Demur increases for laborers, Ap 6, 9:3
Lecturers chosen by state bd, Je 29, 7:5
Cucumber crop for picking threatened, Ag 28, 4:4
AGRICULTURAL SOC, ERIE COUNTY, OHIO
Criticized by Humane soc for exhibiting young girl in beauty contest, S 21, 1:3
AGRICULTURE SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual meeting elects officers, Ja 19, 3:3
Recs bids on Fountain pk track improvement, M 20, 5:2
Hold meeting, My 31, 3:2
Election of dir. J H Hawkins, Je 1, 9:3

AOKIN, OHIO
See also Kempel (Mayor), Charles W
CENSUS
Pop 1906 to 1906 pop to 50,738, N 27, 3:1
Pop increase shown by statistics of Burch Directory co, Ap 27, 14:4
Pop reap shows increase in dist, Je 14, 13:2
CENTENNIAL

Celebration dates to include July 4 urged, ed, Ja 4, 4:1
City should have hall of curios and antiques, says Dr Ira A Priest, Ja 11, 1:6
Opposition by Akron Germania to holding celebrations this yr, eds, Ja 12, 4:2; Ja 13, 4:1
Plans discussed, Ja 17, 1:6; attendance at organization meeting urged, ed, Ja 17, 4:1; celebration opposed, 1lr, Ja 17, 10:2; meeting held by citizens, com app'd, Ja 19, 1:6; support urged, ed, Ja 19, 4:2; petitions circulated for contributions, Ja 21, 1:7; approved by club women, Ja 30, 1:6; citizens urged to attend meeting to decide whether to hold celebration, Ja 30, 3:3; ed, Ja 30, 4:1; support grows, new date proposed, Ja 31, 1:7; plans given, ed, Ja 31, 4:1; finance com app'd by Mayor Kempel, F 5, 1:3; large donations urged, ed, F 5, 5:1; pledges shown by rottos of com, F 5, 6:2; moral entertainment urged, 1lr, F 5, 6:4; Akron hs alumni urged to hold reunion during celebration, ed, F 6, 4:1; comments on pub spirit in preparing celebration, ed (Clev Leader), F 9, 4:2; donation campaign extended, F 11, 5:5; contributions urged, ed, F 13, 4:1; support by citizens urged, ed, F 13, 4:1; haste in collecting contributions urged, F 16, 12:6; ed, F 18, 4:1; F 28, 1:6; ed, Mr 1, 4:1; drive for funds continues, Mr 2, 3:5; results of fund collection, cartoon, Mr 6, 4:5; failure of plan for celebration delayed, ed, Mr 15, 4:1
Celebration planned by S Akron people, com named, Mr 14, 10:5; plans for July 4th celebration discussed, ed, Mr 15, 4:1
Celebration a success, addresses given by Mayor Kempel and others, Jy 5, 6:1

CITY HALL

New bldg urged, ed, Ag 28, 4:1; Quaker Oats bldg proposed by city council, S 17, 2:4; by bd of service, S 19, 6:3; Windsor hotel suggested by Mayor Kempel, N 19, 1:6
CIVIL SERVICE

Exam results for postal service positions withheld for unknown reason, F 14, 8:2

COUNCIL

Bars newspaper reporters from meetings unless invited, Mr 5, 7:5; criticized, ed, Mr 6, 4:1; condemned, ed (Cola Urschail), Mr 14, 4:1;
AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Council (cont)

George A Hoffman named to succeed John H Serrick as dem nominee, S 27, 7:2.
Joseph Winam announces candidacy for council pres, 0 2, 10:1
Nominate Joseph Winam for council pres, 0, 2, 10:1
Reelection of Rev Dr Ira A Priest to city council urged, 0 14, 4:1
Election of Henry A Klein as councilman endorsed by direct legais league, 3tr, 0 14, 4:2
Election of repub candidates urged, ed, 0 16, 4:1
Harry A Falmer candidacy for pres endorsed, ed, 0 26, 4:4
Sayer defends attendance record at council meetings, 0 28, 1:1
Qualifications of H A Palmer for pres extolled, 0 30, 4:4
Robert A Myers platform given, N 2, 4:6
Four dems, 3 repubs elected, N 0, 1:6
Following persons elected to city council:
H A Palmer elected pres, N 6, 1:6

Council Clerk
Ray Hamlin candidacy endorsed, ed, 0 25, 4:2
Dew W Hartter appears as new candidate for clerk, N 14, 1:6

Dem Party
Aspirants for office of mayor reved, Je 11, 1:3
Ed Bishop makes unusual majority campaign speech, Ag 13, 3:4
W T Sawyer leading in majority race, unofficial returns, Ag 16, 1:6
Nominate entire slate for munic offices, Ag 17, 1:6
Control of membership in making apptts claimed by A C Holloway, Ag 17, 3:4
Controlling methods used by machines for nominating candidates criticized, Ag 17, 4:2
Vote of E V Mccluskey criticized by John Russell, Ag 19, 2:1
Council divided over choice of clerk, O 31, 3:4

Education, Bd of
Candidacy of Oliver Wise and 2 others endorsed, ed, 0 26, 4:3

Judges
Scott D Kenfield demands place on ballot as independent candidate for police judge, O 22,

Justice of Peace
Dems nominate William G Gigelos, S 25, 3:6

Mayor
Rev Philo Isadore criticizes chs and declares preference for 8 hr work day in talk before Typographical union, Ja 20, 1:7
Andrew J Wilhelms announces candidacy on repub ticket, Nr 16, 12:3
Capt J W Walker announces dem candidacy, Nr 19, 4:7

Prohibitionists nominate Willis E Foltz, Ap 17, 12:1

Capt George Billow candidacy announced, Ap 29, 3:5

Frank R Marsh announces candidacy, My 8, 10:4
C F Beery's candidacy announced, My 9, 4:6

Milo S Williams announces candidacy for repub nomination, My 17, 3:1; My 18, 14:1
Mayor C W Kempel declines to run for third term, Je 10, 1:6; praised for declining, ed, Je 11, 4:1

Politicians choose W T Sawyer to run on independent dem ticket, Je 20, 3:7
Adoption of Roosevelt policies by Mayor Kempel, curtoom, Ag 10, 9:3
Repub victory predicted, ed, Ag 15, 4:1
Den central com exec com, Ag 22, 1:6
Jems called upon by Mayor Kempel to select campaign com, Ag 27, 3:5
Call for meeting of campaign com issued by Kempel, Ag 28, 1:6

Prohibition candidate W E Foltz delivers speech, S 5, 4:4
F G Marsh endorsed by Akron Bar assn, S 7, 1:6
Dems William T Sawyer speaks before Hill group, S 21, 4:6
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Failure seen in attempt by dems to discredit repub candidate, ed, O 9, 4:2
William T Sawyer seen as strong dem under guise of an independent, ed, O 10, 4:1
Repub campaign speakers answer chgs made by dems, O 12, 1:6
Dems demand Sawyer makes bitter attack on opponent Clyde F Beery, O 12, 12:3
Beery addresses 5th ward repubs, other candidates speak, O 15, 10:1
Dems nominate campaign tactics denounced, ed, O 15, 4:2
Sayer defends principles at S Akron meeting, O 19, 9:1
Col H C Sanford urges election of Clyde F Beery, O 19, 12:1

Council record of Candidate Sawyer criticized, ed, O 21, 4:2
Jems seen slackening campaign efforts, ed, O 22, 4:1

Clyde F Beery's candidacy praised at meeting, O 22, 10:2
William T Sawyer urged to keep his word and get off the ticket, ed, O 23, 4:2
Judge Hayden assailed by dem candidate Sawyer, activities of other candidates listed, O 23, 0:2

Socialist meeting addressed by Candidate George F Lelusky, O 24, 2:3
Sawyer talks on his campaign, O 24, 2:3
Clyde F Beery answers charges of opponents, O 24, 3:4; seen as uncontrolled by pol machine, ed, O 25, 4:1

Councimunic record of Candidate Sawyer criticized, ed, O 26, 4:1
Sawyer admits not issuing debate challenge to C F Beery, O 28, 1:6
Proposed debate by candidates Sawyer and Beery discussed, ed, O 29, 4:2
Beery attacks council record of Sawyer, O 29, 4:3
Council record of Sawyer criticized, ed, O 30, 4:1
Failure of Sawyer to carry 5th ward predicted, ed, O 30, 4:2
Sawyer addresses dem meeting at Plappert hall, O 30, 4:3
Beery speaks at repub meeting, O 30, 10:2
Democrats blamed for unfair tactics in campaign, ed, O 31, 4:2
Dems meeting at Messers hall, O 31, 7:3

1907

AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS - Mayor (cont)

Vocabulary of statements by dem candidate doubted, ed, N 1, 4:2
Dems reference to bachelor mayors seen as peanut politics, ed, N 1, 4:2
Election of Clyde F Beery urged, Ntr, N 11, 13:3
Repub meeting at Messers hall adopts slogan, N 11, 16:2

Candidates meet in campaign debate at Music hall, N 2, 1:6; questions and answers, N 2, 3:5; debate seen favorable to repubs, N 2, 4:2
Candidate Sawyer charged with misstatement of facts on transportation rates, N 2, 1:6
Beery endorsed on independent political cl, ed, N 2, 4:1
Free beer allegedly served by dem candidate Sawyer, N 4, 1:6
Repub bukys predict victory for candidate Beery, N 4, 1:6
Qualifications of candidates, ed, N 4, 4:2
Election of Clyde F Beery predicted, N 4, 12:1
Heavy voting indicates victory for Beery, N 5, 1:6
William T Sawyer elected mayor, unofficial, por, p 7, N 6, 1:6
Victory of Sawyer seen result of cleaner campaign, eds, N 6, 4:1; N 7, 4:2
C L Knight explains stand on candidacy of Clyde Beery, Ntr, N 9, 1:3
Mayor-elect Sawyer urged to give city a good admin, ed, N 9, 4:2
Mayor Sawyer promises to clamp lid on saloons and vice resorts, O 7, 1:6

Pub Service, bd of
Dr Ira A Priest announces candidacy, por, Je 1, 11:7
James J Mahoney announces candidacy, por, Je 1, 14:1
Joseph Wiegley announces candidacy, por, Je 5, 3:7
James W Gillyn endorsed by White Anchor Relief assn, Je 15, 3:7
Charles H Watters' reelection as clerk of bd of pub service urged, ed, O 14, 4:1
Reelection of James J Mahoney to bd of pub service urged, ed, O 14, 4:1
Charles H Watters' candidacy for clerk endorsed, ed, O 26, 4:3
Dr Ira A Priest candidacy endorsed, ed, O 26, 4:3
Jim Mahoney candidacy endorsed, ed, O 26, 4:4
T O Paul's qualifications given, N 1 (2), 14:1
AKRON, OHIO - ELECTIONS (cont)

Republican Primary

Methods used by Akron redbird party in nomination of candidates revid, ed, F 1, 4:1
Last-minute campaigning, list of voting booths given, Je 18, 9:3
Electors urged to vote, selection of able candidates seen duty to party, Je 15, 4:3
Electors urged to cast votes for best candidates, ed, Je 15, 4:2
Candidates listed, Je 19, 4:3
Position in election questioned, cartoon, Je 20, 7:2
List of nominees given, Je 21, 1:6
Fugitives of ticket praised, ed, Je 21, 4:1
Complete results by wards and precincts, Je 21, 12:1
Official returns, Je 27, 6:6
Choice of candidates for coming election praised, ed, Jy 1, 4:1

School Board
Repub candidates discussed, D 21, 7:2
Caution urged in marking new form ballot, ed, N 2, 4:5
Three rebubs elected, unofficial, N 7, 1:6

Service, Bd of
C C Warner den candidate denies pol associations, S 26, 1:4
Den candidate C C Warner criticized, 1tr, O 31, 7:5
Warner assailed by August Kimpfin, N 4, 3:4
Dr Ira A Priest elected, unofficial, N 6, 1:6

 Solicitor
T E Raley and F R Grisby file candidacies, Nr 12, 9:2
Campaign article on Edward H Hoylan, por, Nr 23, 3:4
Brief blog of rebub candidate N M Greenberger, por, Nr 30, 3:6
Thomas E Raley announces candidacy, por, Je 13, 3:6
Nomination of relatively unknown candidate at rebub primaries reported to frankness during campaign, ed (Youngstown Telegram), Je 22, 4:1
Repub N M Greenberger elected, N 6, 1:6
Repub Roy F Hamlin announces candidacy, por, My 23, 2:1
John Metz elected, unofficial, N 6, 1:6

AKRON, OHIO - FINANCES (cont)

FINANCES
Disposes of $31,000 worth of bonds to Clev Trust co, Ja 3, 7:3
Semi-annual appropriation approved by council, Ja 8, 8:2; ord passed to provide expenses for fiscal half yr, Ja 15, 5:7
Annual rept shows surplus, Ja 25, 2:2
Bonded indebtedness decreases, Janurary repts, F 22, 8:3
W T Tobin appdt member of sinking fund comm by Mayor Kempel, Ap 3, 4:5
Annual expenditure rept, Ap 5, 5:4
Recorder's rept shows business transacted in 3 yrs, My 1, 4:6
Rept shows good condition, states Joseph Dangel, My 13, 1:6
Funds for improvement of streets and sewers exhausted, My 21, 9:4
Salary increases considered by council, My 21, 12:1
Ord fixing aud and city treas salaries passed by council, Je 4, 12:3
Annual allowance to bd of pub service listed, Je 11, 3:4
Budget estimates revd by finance com, Je 14, 3:3
Joint com of council and bd of pub service prepares budget for munic operations, Je 17, 3:6
Rept showing cost of fines collected and returned from licenses sold given to council, Je 18, 6:4
Council finance com passes safety fund budget for 1908, allocations listed, Je 20, 3:4
Budget passed by finance com, Je 21, 3:3; rept, Je 22, 9:2
Council adopts budget for next six months, My 2, 4:5
Deficit in treas rept by Ohio Exam E A Farnelle, Je 3, 3:5; shortages listed, Je 5, 4:3
Ord to appropriate funds for current expenses and other expenditures for yr of 1907 passed by council, Je 16, 8:7
Aud to rec sealed bids for purchase of authorized bonds, Ag 28, 7:7
Expense recapitulation, S 27, 13:1
City sells bonds, S 28, 3:3
Ord passed to raise salary of patrolden doing detective duty, N 7, 8:2
Ord passed to increase salary and set bonds of 1st and 2nd assat auds, N 26, 7:6

AKRON, OHIO - FIRE DEPT (cont)

Council tables ord to increase salaries of city officials, 12, 7:2
Appropriations ord for first 6 months of 1908 passed by council, 24, 8:2
FIRE DEPT
Annual pension rept, Ja 8, 3:3
History of asst fire chief ord discussed, 1lr, Ja 11, 4:3
Members of dept No 5 presented with book collection by Mrs S H Clements, Ja 15, 4:5
Civil service exam results reptd, F 5, 1:6
Members take civil service exams to secure advancement, F 5, 2:3
Firemen and dept, por, pho, F 9, 7:1; No 2 engine house, pho, F 16, 9:1; No 3 engine house and personnel, pars, pho, F 23, 9:1; No 4 station and firemen, Nr 2, 12:1; No 5 station completed, pho, Nr 5, 7:1; station No 5, pars, pho, Nc 16, 7:1; station No 7, pho, feature articles, Nr 23, 7:1
John Janner appdt capt, F 15, 4:2
Assignment of new officers postponed, F 20, 3:1
A Grile and L Parks appdt firemen, F 28, 3:1
Fred W Smith appdt cadet, Nr 5, 7:6
Firemen rec promotions, Nr 9, 3:5
F W Fenton appdt fireman, Nr 25, 12:3
Fire Chief Mertz authorized to secure 5 additional hydrants, Nr 25, 12:3
Alarm system, feature article, Nr 30, 9:1
Lawson Jackson promoted to cadet 1st class, My 14, 4:2
Purchase of auto for fire chief authorized by vote of council, Je 18, 6:4; ord to adv bids passed by council, Je 25, 9:7; purchased by bd of pub safety, Ag 2, 4:4
Resolution authorizing bd of pub safety to purchase 3,000 feet of hose passed by council, My 16, 9:1; bids authorized, My 23, 8:5; hose purchased, Ag 2, 4:5
Protection superior to Youngstown, says State Fire Marshal O S Creamer, Ag 8, 6:2
Fire Chief Mertz recommends new station for S Akron, Ag 13, 1:8; ed, N 8, 4:1
Ord of pub safety announces that med, physical, and mental exam will be held for cadets, Ag 20, 9:7
Personnel and equipment outlined in century edition, pho, Ag 21, 14:1
Klagen Coal & Ice co awarded coal contract for fire houses, S 11, 2:3

AKRON, OHIO - FIRE DEPT (cont)
Lt George Head pensioned, 0 29, 5:6
Ord regulating number of men and salaries approved by council, N 12, 5:6
Bond for custodian of pension fund John Nott, set at $75,000, 0 16, 3:3
Dr E H Underwood reemployed as surgeon, 0 24, 3:4
Depts of Chief Mertz show 11 more fires in 1907 than in 1906, 0 30, 3:5

FIRE MARSHAL
Frank Rice appdt by Mayor Kempel, Ja 9, 3:3

GENERAL
Criticized for not having a bd of trade, ed, Ja 19, 4:2
N V Halter appdt member of Library bd, Ja 22, 3:1; 5:1
Criticized for lack of civic pride and harmony, ed, Ja 23, 4:1
Progress praised, ed (Youngstown Vindicator), F 11, 4:1
Layout plans of city, feature article (Ohio State Journal), F 10, 4:2
Business men's org advocated, ed, F 22, 4:1
N Hill citizens form org to obtain share of city improvements, Ap 12, 3:3
Criticized for not seeking outside industr, ed, Ap 19 (20), 4:1
Club women urged to lead cleanup campaign, ed, My 4, 4:1
City records examined by F A Farnelle of Ohio bd of acccy, My 17, 7:4
Complained for progress, feature article (The Automobile), Je 19, 7:3
Combinations of names in directory, feature article, Je 22, 7:2
Police dept criticized for shooting stray dogs, 1lr, Jy 16, 4:4; upheld, 1lr, Jy 19, 7:2
Delegation attended dedication of McKinley mausoleum, S 30, 1:6; criticized for failure to send larger delegation, ed, 0 24:1
Winning of suits against Barber Asphalt co and Akron water works co praised, ed, 0 12, 4:1
Establishment of dept of weights and measures and need of a city plumbing inspector stressed, 1lr, 0 16, 8:3
Seen as greatest rubber mig town in world (Clev Plain Dealer), 0 17, 2:5
Officials praised, ed (Gala Umpatches), 0 26, 4:4
Described as being neither closed nor wide open in observance of Sunday closing laws, ed, N 9, 4:1
AVRON, OHIO - GENERAL (cont)
Retiring city officials praised, ed, U 31, 4:2

HAY MARKET
Petitions against and for its removal presented to council, No 21, 4:1

HEALTH, DEPT OF
John C. Weber appointed member, Ja 21, 8:4
Annual report of sanitary policeman, F 2, 8:5
Dr A A Kohler reports for April, My 4, 3:4
Humane div files monthly reports, My 8, 7:4; Je 6, 10:2
Rept on May summarized, Je 6, 4:3
Status of members uncertain, Jo 17, 4:4
John C Weber appointed by council, Jo 24, 1:6

HISTORY
Village founded in 1825, growth and development revid in century edition of Akron Beacon Journal, Ag 21, 25:1; made Summit county seat in 1840, Ag 21, 26:1; city govt revid, Ag 21, 43:1

JAIL
Bd of safety recommends bldg new city prison, Je 6, 2:3
Stone piles for prisoners urged by Police Chief Durkin, My 9, 24:3
Purchase of deodorizing machine fails to eliminate filthy condition, Jo 13, 12:2
Conditions deplored, ed, N 30, 4:2
Improvement plans studied by safety bd, U 10, 7:4

LAW DEPT
Praised for victory in damage suit against Barber asphalt co, ed, O 8, 4:1
Edwin W Brouse named asst by Solicitor Clyde F Deery, O 24, 1:8

MAYOR
Rept for year 1906 and January and February 1907, N 5, 2:3
Submits monthly rept to city council, Ap 16, 2:2
Rule to retain fees in state cases in addition to salary ruled by Ohio supreme court, My 3, 8:2
Files reports on cost of fines and license fee collected, Ag 6, 6:3
Utensils outlined, W 23, 7:2

POLICE DEPT
Appointments and Resignations
W H Kroeger police clerk, Ja 20, 1:6
Abraham Marlingoe patrolman, William Caldwell resigns, Mr 15, 16:2

AVRON, OHIO - POLICE DEPT - Appointments and Resignations (cont)
Ord passed providing for 2 police captains, 2 lieutenants, 1 detective, and for abolishment of office of 1st, Ag 20, 7:1
Lt Greenlee capt, S 24, 5:5
Appointment of clerk for chief delayed, S 25, 4:3
Nick Schurr and G G Richards patrolmen, O 10, 9:3; appointees declared illegal, salaries held up pending investigation, N 16, 1:6
William Kroeger resigns as clerk, N 4, 3:7
Emich T Jones police clerk, H 14, 1:6
Abraham McConnell police sgt, H 15, 6:2
Frank Hollister police sgt, N 19, 6:2
Dr Harry Todd reemployed as surgeon, U 24, 3:4
Emich Jones resigns as clerk of police dept, U 31, 3:4

Examinations
Exams for older patrolmen postponed, Ja 29, 3:5; candidates examined by Dr Harry D Todd, F 9, 6:5; holds exams for vacant position of patrol squad, F 15, 4:2; civil service result announced, F 19, 3:3
Sgt exam date announced, S 5, 4:3; eight patrolmen pass physical exams, S 19, 3:9
Applicants for patrolmen take exams, S 26, 3:1; exams continue, O 14, 4:4; results listed, O 18, 4:4

General
Praised by Mayor C W Kemppel in message to council, Ja 8, 1:6
Annual pension rept, Ja 8, 7:1
Repts need of police patron, F 22, 10:4
Plans for new station proposed by Mayor Kemppel, F 23 (25), 4:5; plans tabbed by council, My 21, 12:2
Urged to stop st corner loading, ed, Mr 26, 4:2
Alarms system, feature article, Mr 30, 9:1
Ord authorizing safety bd to adv for bids for new auto police patrol passed by council, Ap 3, 6:1; dogs that specifications exclude all mfrs but one denied by safety bd member L C Housel, My 4, 3:5; specifications given, My 7, 5:6; old auto police patrol, pho, feature article, My 11, 13:1; first in US to adopt auto patrol, pho, My 18, 9:2; bids received, My 23, 3:4; recs new auto patrol, Jo 24, 6:4; Jo 25, 3:1
Explosion destroys records, pho, feature article, Ap 6, 12:1
Rogers Gallery, feature article, Ap 13, 12:1

AVRON, OHIO - POLICE DEPT - General (cont)
Additional Nwmen and restriction of pay to actual time on duty considered by city council, My 28, 1:6
Relief fund trustees amend ins rules, Ja 9, 4:2
Pension bd elects officers, Ja 30, 4:2
Critical to methods used in disposing of unlicensed dogs, Htr, Jo 13, 4:6
Council amends ord to add 1 more patrolman to force, Ag 6, 6:4; 6:5
Efficient service of Chief Durkin revid, pho, Ag 21, 4:2
Ord establishes salary scale and size of force, Ag 23, 6:3; approved by council, Jo 12, 5:6
New rules promulgated, Jo 10, 10:3
Bond for custodian of pension fund John Metz set at $23,000, U 16, 3:3

SAFETY, BOARD OF
Increase in compensation of members urged, ed, N 30, 4:1
Salaries raised, U 24, 8:2

SERVICE, BOARD OF
Injunction to prevent opening new bids on N Howard st pinking dissolving, Ja 11, 6:8
Salary increase of clerk passed by council, Ja 8, 8:2; Jo 15, 3:7
Meeting summarized, Mr 25, 10:5
Deery repts amount of funds to council, Je 4, 6:1
Ohio insp bureau criticizes methods of installing elec fans, Jo 15, 1:6
Reejects John Wolf sup of mt house, Jo 15, 4:5
Contr for 2 new street flushers given to O Connolly & Jailer co, Ag 9, 1:6

SOLICITOR
Ord authorizing stipend for stenographer passed by council, F 26, 6:7
Claims chg for house connections by Akron Water works co illegal, C 8, 2:2
Scott Henfield resigns as assst solicitor, 0 23, 1:6; Edwin W Brouse named, 0 24, 1:8
Salary increase urged, ed, H 20, 4:1
Jonathan Taylor appd asst solicitor, 0 21, 10:4

STREET DEPT
Urged to clean snow from ice on river to provide skating places, ed, F 12, 4:1
Satisfactory test of flushing machines made, more to be purchased, My 18, 9:3

STREETS
Bond Issues and Levies
New issue authorized by council for opening st from Main to High, Ap 3, 1:6

AVRON, OHIO - STREETS - Bond Issues and Levies (cont)
Ord to issue bonds for completion of various st's passed by council, Jo 16, 10:7

General
Purchase of 2 flushers authorized by council, Ja 8, 2:3; ord passed, Ja 15, 5:7; cleaning by flushing machines in business section proposed by service bd, Mr 6, 8:2; contr for 2 machines awarded O Connolly & Jailer co, Mr 22, 3:4; ord for purchase of 2 additional flushers passed by council, Jo 16, 6:4; Jo 23, 8:5; machines claimed successful by city officials, Jo 25, 2:2
Funds for upkeep of st's appealed for by Commr, F 5, 1:6
And condition criticized, ed, F 18, 4:1
Ed of pub service satirized for neglecting repairs, cartoon, Hr 9, 13:3
Official inap of sidewalks and orders for repair urged, ed, Mr 16, 4:2
Ord for sprinkling and sweeping passed by council, Mr 20, 8:6; Ap 10, 1:6; Ap 18, 8:4
Council votes to pave and extend several thoroughfares, Ap 3, 6:1
Petition for improvement of L Thornton and other st's presented, Ap 3, 10:2
Repair ord passed by council, Ap 16, 2:2; bids on improvement opened, Ap 17, 12:3; repair work begins, My 22, 1:6
Sweepers ordered by bd of pub service to do better work, Ap 23, 3:7; 6:6
Insufficent funds for st repair, My 2, 1:6
Citizens petition council for relaying of Medina stone paving in central Akron st's, Je 10, 8:1
Ed of service asks council for appropriation for improvement, Jo 12, 7:5
System of cleaning studied by officials, Je 14, 16:1
Akron water co ordered by council to install valves on level with surface of walk, Ja 18, 7:2
Improvement of various st's approved by council, Jo 2, 6:4
Ordered cleaned by bd of service, Jo 12, 3:4
Carelessness of plumbers and sewer men blamed for bad condition by St Supt Dunn, Ja 24, 3:5
N Hill improvements nearing completion, Jo 30, 5:6
Council cons favor improvements, Ag 6, 6:3
Service bd criticized for laxity in pushing needed improvements, Ag 6, 7:1
ARON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Names Farmers' Loan and Trust Co. in suit to assess compensation to be paid real estate owners, Jy 17, 9:6
Wires damage suit brought by E J Hueston, ag 2, 7:2
Damage suit brought by Mrs N Gallagher withdrawn, ag 7, 3:4
Wires damage suit brought by Franklin H Hueston, ag 7, 3:4
Wires damage suit brought by Mrs Elizabeth Williams, ag 7, 3:4
Wires verdict in damage suit brought by James N Ried, ag 10, 9:5
Michael Mull serves to enjoin collection of balance of assessments for improving W Market st, ag 22, 6:5
City solicitor files appropriation suits against property owners on S High st and 5 other st, ag 23, 9:2
Jury empaneled to assess damages in appropriation suits against Eliza Filler and Richard Hill, ag 31, 6:5
Notifies Louis A Wilkins of property assessment, ag 31, 11:7 of condemnation proceedings, S 33, 11:7
Mrs Mary A Myers damage suit, S 5, 4:2
Names Jennie A Cole in land appropriation suit, S 9, 6:2
Motion to set aside suit for widening of River st filed by Clara L Crouch, S 10 (II), S 7:5
Matthew Hoag collection suit, S 17, 6:2
Wires verdict in franchise controversy with Akron Water Works co, O 11, 6:6
Reaches agreement with rss on property settlement, O 12, 3:5
City awarded verdict in property owners NOTAL co damage suit, O 12, 3:5
Named by Mr and Mrs James N Reed in suit to enjoin city from collecting assessments for improvement of Gay st, O 10, 4:4
Council grants decision to Thomas Korthington in injunction suit restraining Standard Table and CIL Cloth co from erection of mill on Moore ave, O 22, 3:4
Wires traffic violation suit against Isaac V Slough, N 2, 3:5
C&O RR refuses to pay city for repair of Park st bridge, N 12, 6:3; council adopts resolution to compel payment, Jy 17, 10:4
Adult Oberdoerster claim against city for lawyer fees disallowed, N 12, 10:2

ARON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Awarded verdict in damage suit brought by William Heller, N 27, 4:2
J M Gly damage claim, O 3, 10:1
A H Huntington property damage, O 3, 10:1
Named in injunction granted Mrs Ada N Treash in Hawthorne ave parking assessment controversy, Jy 13, 1:6
Names 5 Green files enjoin suit against city in tax controversy, O 21, 6:2
Samuel A Meyers property damage, O 24, 2:3
Names Bennett C Smeltz in condemnation suit, O 24, 3:1; losses suit, O 26, 8:2
Vida H Jones paving assessment, O 24, 3:5
Files answer to petitions of residents of Charlotte and Good st assessment suit, Jy 28, 3:3

ARON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

Fannie Redwine again as agr, O 23, 5:3
ARON, OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)

See also Millin St (Aron)

Elects officers, ap 9, 3:3
Cahoon and L car destroyed in train wreck near Barberton, E 3, 3:3
Named in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Jy 23, 3:6

ARON AND YOUNGSTOWN ELECTRIC CO

Applies for charter, N 26, 1:6
Incorporates, N 29, 4:2; N 30, 7:3

ARON AUTOMOBILE SALES CO

Incorporates, Jy 10, 10:4
Occupies new bldg on E Buchtel ave, N 18, 6:4

ARON BASEBALL CLUB

Elects Jurs, J 3, 5:3
Elects officers, J 10, 5:5

ARON BEACON JOURNAL

Criticizes Akron Daily Times for interpretation of article praising Gov Buchtel of Chile, ed, Jy 30, 4:1
Criticizes Akron Daily Times for policy of misrepresenting eds, ed, N 10, 5:1
Retraction of statement charging arrest for operating a brothel demanded by Bernard Sander, 11th, Ap 4, 3:4
Sponsors contest for 12 most popular persons in Summit county, Ap 9, 1:6; rules and candidates, Ap 17, 7:2; results of voting to date, Ap 25, 7:2; candidate phones, Ap 26, 10:2; nominations completed, My 3, 12:1; standing of contestants, My 9, 9:2; winners listed, My 21, 101; success of contest, ed, My 22, 4:1; Charles N Smith polls most votes, M 23, 10:2; new subscribers
AKRON BEACON JOURNAL (cont)

AKRON CHAMBER OF COMMERCE (cont)

AKRON ELECTRIC CO (cont)

AKRON HS (cont)

AKRON BRASS BRIDGE CO

AKRON BRENNING CO

AKRON BRICK AND TILE CO

AKRON BUILDING & LOAN ASSN

AKRON CAMERA CLUB

AKRON, CANTON & YOUNGSTOWN Ry CO

AKRON, HIN-POTENTIAL PORCELAIN CO

AKRON MORTAL. F. L. INSURANCE CO

AKRON PAVING AND PILING CO

AKRON PHLEGMATIC TIRE & PROTECTOR CO

AKRON PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO

AKRON PRINTING & PAPER CO

"obtained, ed., My 24, 4:1, winners express gratitude for support, My 25, 16:1"

"Readers credited with aiding in advancement of newspaper, ed., Ap 9, 4:1"

"Verdict of new jurors drawn in damage suit brought by C F Beery, case settled, My 21, 3:1"

"Writers of contributed articles in century edition praised, ed., Ag 21, 2:1"

"History and journalistic success reviewed in century edition, ed., Ag 21, 26:3"

"Criticized for alleged false statements about Akron Liedertafel soc, N 13, 4:2"

"Organization com named, O 24, 3:6; large attendance at coming meeting, ed., N 9, 4:2; discussed, ed., N 13, 4:1; org by citizens of Akron urged, ed., J 7, 4:1"

"Benefits derived from org, feature article, J 13, 16:1"

"Incorporates, N 26, 6:6"

"Elects officers, J 26, 3:3"

"Named with 3 others in collection suit by Akron bdg & loan assn, S 12, 4:5"

"Named in collection suit by Brunswick-Balke co, J 19, 4:5"

"Sued by John Ceman for personal injuries, J 14, 9:5"

"Names Edward Curran and 3 others in collection suit, S 12, 4:5; wins default judgment against woman, O 7, 4:3"

"Hears A T Saunders speak on the artistic side of photography at YMCA, O 23, 3:3"

"Let's contrib for cons of interurban line, Ap 6, 1:6"

"Incorporates, Je 6, 3:3"

"Ownership analyzed, Je 28, 8:4"

"Secures deeds to right-of-way, Jy 22, 1:6"

"Organization urged, ed., O 21, 4:1; cons apptd, O 23, 10:3"

"Files incorporation application, N 6, 1:6"

"Bd of trade granted charter, N 11, 1:6"

"Further organization plans made, cons apptd, N 13, 1:6"

"Recs refund on overpaid inc fee, N 13, 3:7"

"Seeks volunteers in membership drive, N 14, 1:6"

"Publishes code of regulations, N 14, 9:2"

"Personnel commended, ed., N 15, 4:1"

"Subscription papers placed at convenient places, N 16, 3:3"

"Continued support in selecting officers urged, ed., N 18, 4:1"

"Elects dir, J 11, 1:6"

"Responsibilities discussed, ed., J 11, 4:1"

"Nominating con apptd, J 10, 10:3"

"Ohio C barboun cached pres, J 20, 1:7"

"Praised in selection of officers, ed., U 21, 4:2"

"Appeals to work for bdg of proposed state home for crippled children, J 24, 1:6"

"Names Guray Electric Power & Light co in collection suit, J 11, 4:5"

"AKRON DAILY TIMES

"Criticized for erroneous news stories, J 16, 4:1"

"Relursed for slowness in printing news, eds., J 24, 4:1; J 25, 4:1; N 7, 4:1"

"Attitude toward interviews of people supporting Taff for US pres criticized, ed., J 26, 4:2"

"Interpretation of ABJ article praising low Judd of Colorado criticized, ed., J 30, 4:1"

"Criticized for assailing character of city officials, ed., F 20, 4:1"

"Restored for statements regarding admission of reporters to US govt dept meetings, ed., F 22, 4:1"

"Corrected for inaccuracies, ed., F 23, 4:3"

"Criticized for policy of misrepresentation of ABJ eds, ed., N 0, 4:1"

"Versatility questioned, eds contrasted, ed., N 29, 4:2"

"Criticized for publishing inaccurate testimony in libel suit of City Solicitor Beery against ABJ, N 16, 1:3"

"Criticized for publishing false statements about Gen Charles Vick, ed., J 27, 4:1"

"Statements concerning repub candidates in mun primary election criticized, ed., N 4, 4:1"

"Loses verdict in libel suit to Lawrence Conrad, case appealed to circuit ct, J 10, 7:4; verdict conditionally affirmed, Ap 15, 3:4"

"Appeals decision in suit brought by Edmond E Benson, F 25, 9:1"

"Named by Edmond E Benson in collection suit, Ap 1, 6:5"

"Settles collection suit with G C durber, J 28, 10:1"

"Sued by William Gray for personal injuries, U 22, 5:6"

"Collection suit judgment granted Robert E and Cora J Keinan upheld by sup ct, F 9, 8:1"

"Seeks dismissal of collection suit brought by Cora J Keinan, N 23, 2:2; seeks cli relief or permit exam of referee's papers, S 25, 6:3"

"Elects officers, F 9, 9:6"

"Stock room damaged by fire, J 9, 1:6"

"Names C J Jemminen pres, Ap 17 (19), 3:4"

"Elects officers, J 17, 10:4"

"Files bankruptcy petition, J 29, 4:3"

"Correction of error in previous article: not connected with bankruptcy case of Samuel Arenson, J 10, 1:6"

"Opens branch repository at Richfield, J 13, 7:5"

"Named in injury suit by Hettie St John, S 17, 6:7"

"Elects officers, F 5, 8:6"

"Increases capital, J 24, 6:2"

"Annual training course voted on by bd of educ, J 10, 8:3"

"Holds graduation services, J 19, 16:1"

"Alumni reunion during centennial celebration criticized, ed., F 6, 4:1"

"Plans for alumni program at annual banquet proposed by Principal W C Rybo, F 9, 5:4"

"Teachers congratulated on mental and athletic training of pupils, ed., N 30, 4:2"

"Wins over Canton hs in 2nd annual oratorical contest, pors, N 30, 16:2"

"Recs donation of Amer flag for new annex bdg from women's relief corps, Ap 10, 3:7"

"Will hold commencement exercises during day instead of at night, Ap 24, 3:4"

"Presentation of Haydn's opera Creation rend, My 25, 2:2"

"Accepts W F Kline's resignation, Je 5, 5:6"

"Ruth Blank Book & Supply co awarded contr for furnish files for annex, Je 5, 8:5"

"Graduates hear Dr Frank W Luce preach class sermon, Je 10, 6:5"

"Quality of drinking water furnished to pupils assailed by Bd of educ, Jy 31, 7:2"

"Term of Maria Parsons as principal reed, Ag 21, 24:3"

"Services of Israel P Hole as upt in 1860 reed, Ag 21, 29:5"

"Mrs Nancy Stone's term as 1st principal reed, Ag 1, 30:2"

"Opens new dining room, Ap 24, 8:4"

"High educ qualities, feature article, J 14, 12:2"

"Hold athletic meeting, J 12, 4:4"

"First annual students' show of calisthenics, J 21, 5:5"

"New plant starts production at Barberton, F 4, 6:2"

"Incorporates, Jy 27, 4:4"

"Incorporates, My 3, 1:6"

"Names Charles I Hom in collection suit, cross petition filed, Jy 14, 7:3"

"Incorporates, Jy 9, 3:3"

"Completes new automatic exchange in High st bdgs, My 1, 3:5; switch Bd put into operation, My 9, 3:3"

"Organizes, Ap 23, 6:3"

"Incorporates, Jy 8, 3:3"

"Specializes in tires for elec runabouts, Jy 10, 8:3"

"Managed by fire, Jy 6, 3:1"

"Criticized for stand taken on Gayshaga at pageimg, M 14, 6:5"

"Thomas Childs settles collection suit, Ap 17, 3:6"

"Names Chevalliers lodge in collection suit, Ap 19, 3:4"
AKRON PRINTING & PAPER CO (cont)
Files bankruptcy, My 14, 12:3; adjudged, Hy 15,
11:7; purchased by Nathan W Berk, Jy 19, 3:4; sale repudiated, Jy 20, 4:7; plan of Commercial
Printing co, Ag 5, 3:3; offered for sale by
referee, Ag 17, 3:4; purchased by Mill Christy,
Ag 19, 3:4; absorbed by Commercial Printing
c, Ag 27, 3:5
AKRON PROVISION CO
Robbed, Me 18, 7:4
AKRON PUB LIBRARY
Bd appts Renna G Findley and Ella Tobin asists,
F 4, 5:6
Recs new books through courtesy of Mary Harrison
of the state audi's office, Ag 31, 9:2
Atty J C Frank speaks on Egypt to 300 children,
N 2, 4:7
Establishes Italian dept, J 2, 5:6
Recs 2 famous phs from Charles Jaud, J 3, 4:6
AKRON REALTY CO
Named in fraudulent sales and injunction suit by
William J Honnenwirth, Ag 31, 6:5
AKRON SAVINGS BANK
Files answer to cross petition in suit brought by
C W Walsh, Ja 24, 6:3
Capt Aaron Wagner appears before grand jury in
depositor's claim suit, F 2, 1:6
Claims against stockholders of defunct bank
compromised by order of Judge Hayden, F 5,
7:5
Investigation by grand jury starts, F 7, 10:2
Grand jury disagree on indictment of officials,
F 9, 1:6
Answer and cross petition filed by Minor H Howe
in recovery suit, My 26, 9:3
Recs file answer to claim of George C
Kimmelman, S 17, 6:3
AKRON SELLERS CO
Elects officers, resum of yr's activities, Mr 10,
10:4
Robbed, Je 4, 4:2
Sued by Herman Jost for damages, N 12, 6:5
AKRON SKATING RINK CO
Dumurrer in discriminating case filed by Thomas
Lyons overruled, Ja 22, 4:2; G 2; files
answer in suit, F 12, 6:3; Ap 16, 7:2; special
jury venue drawn, Ap 27, 14:4; trial
opens, Ap 27, 16:2; wins verdict, My 1, 7:4;
motion for new trial filed by Lyons, My 3, 3:1;
denied, Je 28, 3:1
AKRON SUPPLY CO
Property purchased by Clev, Akron & Cols, Mr
15, 3:4
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Akron (cont)

8 F. Hill fined for contempt of ct, dismissed from jury duty, Mr 17, 1:6
Jacob Cline, Mr 15, 2:6
James Welch, Mr 16, 3:6
Joe Stenick, Mr 16, 3:6
Charles Harris, Mr 16, 3:6
Fat Murphy, Mr 10, 3:6
Dently Warren, dismissed, Mr 10, 6:4
John Clark, Mr 19, 6:4
John Campbell, Mr 19, 6:4
William Brubaker, Mr 19, 6:4
William Miller, Mr 19, 10:2
Nicholas Terry, Mr 20, 8:5
Charles Sloman, Mr 20, 8:5
John Ryan, Mr 20, 8:5; second arrest, ap 22, 4:5
John Barrett, Mr 20, 8:5
Patrick Quinn, Mr 20, 10:2
Marie O'Shea, Mr 21, 4:6
Clem McCarty, Mr 22, 3:1
John Thompson, Mr 23, 13:6
Frank Church, Mr 23, 16:3
Arthur Fleming, held, Mr 25, 8:1
John Brief, remanded, Mr 25, 8:5
John Andrews, Mr 25, 8:5
Louis Dewler, Mr 25, 8:6; My 29, 4:3
George Smith, Mr 26, 9:6; Je 1, 12:2
William House, Mr 27, 9:2
Peter Hickenlooper, Mr 27, 4:4
Frank Jackson, Mr 28, 8:4
Albert Anders, Mr 28, 8:4
Leslie Miller, Mr 29, 10:2
Joe Harris, Mr 29, 10:2
A Hamontree (Hamontree), Ap 2, 6:3
John Kinney, Ap 2, 6:3
Jack Druzel and wife Minnie, Ap 4, 10:4
Ed McDonald, Ap 8, 3:4
Nick Hawley, Ap 8, 3:4
Frank Bielek, held, Ap 10, 3:1
William Galbraith, held, Ap 10, 3:1
James Welty, Ap 10, 3:3
Albert Kelleher, Ap 10, 3:3
George Reynolds, Ap 11, 12:3
Edward Shear, held, Ap 13, 6:6
Henry Vanitska, for drunkenness and cruelty to wife, Ap 15, 4:4
William Miller, Ap 15, 10:3

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Akron (cont)

Alexander Armstrong, dismissed, ap 11, 5:3
John Campbell, ap 22, 3:3
Ben Hasker, ap 22, 3:3
James Harkness, ap 22, 3:4
Fred Neile, ap 22, 3:4
Ed Neile, ap 22, 3:4
Fred Ward, ap 22, 3:4
John Nagan, ap 22, 4:5
Vincent LeBlanc, ap 22, 4:5
Len O'Drury, ap 23, 9:1
Amelius Velch, ap 25, 10:1
John Sheffer, ap 25, 3:4
Albert Freidman, ap 25, 1:4
Bob Smith, case continued, ap 25, 10:3
Mrs Lizzy West dismissed, My 5, 3:1
Joe Campbell, My 13, 8:6
Nathan Hargis for intoxication and disorderly conduct, My 14, 7:2
Jacob Kluhau, My 16, 12:4
Jesse Gleson, My 1, 12:4
Jack Weis, My 27, 10:2
Mk Ewell, My 27, 10:2
Tin Collins, My 27, 10:2
Nancy Nolan, My 27, 10:2
Elli Jones, My 27, 10:2
Albert Joench, My 28, 4:3
William Michel, My 28, 4:3
J. C. Hunt, My 29, 4:3
Frank Jackson, My 31, 3:3
Robert Forbes, My 31, 3:3
Henry Stewart, Je 3, 8:4
Levy Jeffers, Je 3, 8:4
Richard Lewis, Je 3, 8:4
Robert Harris, Je 3, 8:4
Robert Jackson, My 5, 10:5
John Hill, My 5, 10:5
Louis C. Kamp, My 6, 2:11
Fred Ginger, Je 7, 3:3
John Dorrill, Je 8, 4:5
Ben Miller, Je 8, 4:5
Joseph Grealy, Je 10, 3:3
Mrs Fritz, Je 10, 3:3
Collier C. Ferris, Je 10, 3:3
Joseph Ouel, Je 10, 3:3
John Fischer, Je 10, 3:3
Joe Williams, Je 11, 4:5
Charles Yon, Je 12, 8:5
Wm Speer, Je 13, 3:1
Joseph Fisher, Je 14, 12:7
Vincent Verstid, Je 15, 12:7
John Leits, Je 15, 12:7

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Akron (cont)

Edward Toulton, Je 17, 6:5
John Killip, Je 17, 6:5
Andrew Elliott, Je 17, 6:5
William Stein, Je 20, 3:3
John S. Snell, Je 24, 7:5
Charles Richardson, Je 24, 7:5
William Horton (Horton) arraigned, case continued, Je 24, 7:5; fined, Je 25, 4:4
Fete Hicouaire, Je 25, 4:4
Bill Cown arraigned, asserts he was beaten and robbed, Je 25, 4:5
Fete Druzzie, Je 25, 4:5
Andrew Stayler, Je 27, 3:1
Joseph Hirt, Je 27, 3:1
Joseph Duwell, Je 29, 10:6
Willie Armstrong, Je 29, 10:6
Thomas Ukens, Je 31, 7:3
Harry Lester, Je 31, 1:1
Harry Hill held, My 19, 3:1
James Miller held, My 19, 3:1
John F. Harn, arrested, fails to appear for trial, My 22, 4:2
Joe Herman, My 22, 5:7
Daniel H. Ryan, My 22, 5:7
E. W. Folkert, My 25, 3:1
Ralph Nichol, My 25, 3:5
George Hard, My 25, 4:3
George Hardy, My 25, 4:6
Senator Lees, My 27, 4:6
Ella Stewart, My 5, 4:4
Joe Rodgers, My 5, 4:4
Alice Hoopis, My 5, 4:4
Charles Glaze, My 5, 5:6
Fred Todd, My 5, 5:6
John Herman, My 5, 5:6
Frank Harris, My 5, 5:6
Charles Graham, My 6, 3:1
Ed Butler, My 6, 3:1
Alvah C. Scott, My 6, 3:1
Charles Weller, My 6, 3:1
Herman S. Robison, My 18, 4:3
Thomas Walker, My 18, 8:3
James Haver, My 17, 8:3
James Rockwell dismissed, My 20, 3:1

ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - INTOXICATION - Akron (cont)

Louis Langdon charged, Ag 20, 3:1
John Whitfield, Ag 24, 9:1
George Speck, Ag 24, 9:2
Fred Wilm, Ag 26, 4:6
John Judge, Ag 26, 4:6
Sophie Annet (Irene Murphy) dismissed on promise to leave town, ag 27, 4:4
Fete Hicouraire takes abstinence oath, Ag 29, 3:6
Thomas Darby and John Cunningham, ag 30, 3:3
John Quay, ag 30, 7:3
Vincent Jones, ag 30, 7:3
Thomas Darby, ag 31, 4:4
William Cross released on promise to leave town, ag 31, 4:4
Robert Davis held, ag 31, 4:4
George Strang, ag 33, 4:5
Andrew Furlong, ag 33, 4:5
Claudia McGill, ag 4, 8:5
Emin H. R. W. ag 4, 5:6
Walker Price, ag 5, 10:3
Joseph Nutting, ag 9, 8:2
James Foults, ag 9, 8:2
Joseph Blagden, ag 9, 8:2
Robert Williams, ag 10, 4:6
James Meeney, ag 11, 1:1
Joe Hammarsch, ag 11, 1:1
Vernon Sethum, ag 12, 3:7
David Snyder, ag 12, 3:7
John Hume, ag 12, 3:4
Yates Shannon, ag 15, 4:5
Luther A. Sheldon, ag 17, 4:5
James King, ag 17, 4:5
John Huber, ag 19, 4:4
Deut Traupman, ag 20, 4:7
Bill Reese, ag 21, 3:7
Henry Herrbruch, ag 24, 6:5
Frank Wallis, ag 24, 10:4
Joe Smith, ag 24, 10:5
Ong against William A. Wheeler continued indefinitely, ag 25, 4:2
James Henry, ag 28, 3:1
Pat Ryan, ag 30, 6:5
Ralph Beatty (Dawson), ag 30, 6:5; ag 30, 7:4
Charles Hardman, ag 22, 3:3
John Jerks, ag 22, 4:6
James Dunn, ag 22, 7:2
William D. Hills, ag 2, 3:3
John E. Forrester, ag 2, 3:3
Louis B. Lea, ag 7, 4:7
Fred Glenn, ag 7, 4:7
**Alcoholic Liquors – Intoxication – Akron (cont.)**

- Walter Demitser, F 11, 4:4
- Roger Jean, N 20, 1:4
- Vincent Fics, U 23, 3:4
- William Moore sentenced, suspended, U 6, 9:2
- John Ring, U 19, 10:2
- John Sherman, U 19, 3:4
- John Wright, U 23, 3:4
- Jimmy Hall, U 23, 3:4
- Robert Miller, U 23, 4:1
- Charles Beam, U 23, 3:4
- Inmate Friend sentenced, suspended, U 23, 3:4
- Robert Ford, U 24, 3:4
- Charles Cinnamon, U 23, 3:4
- John Foley, U 24, 8:2
- Lester Henton, U 26, 3:4
- William Wise, U 25, 3:4
- William Fessler, U 25, 3:4
- John O'Toole, U 26, 3:4
- Hiram Robinson, U 27, 11:6
- T S Harvey, U 27, 4:2
- John Hogan, U 27, 7:2
- John Slate, U 28, 3:3
- John Buckingham, U 28, 3:3
- Don Smith, Kraus Venien, Thomas Miller, and Eda Driggles, U 30, 4:4

**Barberton**

- Michael Murphy, F 2, 1:2
- W Howell, F 6, 6:5
- John Fallan, F 6, 6:5
- Louis Heaton, N 8, 10:2
- J Sieber, N 8, 10:2
- John Burge, attempts escape, N 20, 6:3
- Jonas Jodboy, U 4, 2:2
- Stephen Toreczak, U 4, 2:2
- George Grant for drunkenness and disorderly conduct, U 25, 12:2
- Harley Waterman, U 5, 7:2
- Jack Horine, U 5, 7:2
- Anthony Hall, U 5, 7:2
- George Grant, U 5, 7:2
- Michael Cahan, J 1, 2:1
- Harry Speck, U 4, 12:3
- John Maxwell, S 10, 8:5
- Steve Kropowitch, S 10, 8:5
- Louis Ions, N 11, 3:4
- Jollie Hallowell, U 11, 9:1
- John Burge, U 27, 10:2

**Cleveland**

- John Devlin, U 12, 1:3

--------

**Alcoholic Liquors – Intoxication – Cleveland (cont.)**

- Harry Calter, J 15, 1:3
- John F Holmes, commits suicide, F 22, 2:3

**Columbus**

- Hilliard Chris, N 11, 2:5

**General**

- Cause of drunkenness discussed, ed, J 26, 4:1

**Greensburg**

- Harley L Faust exhumation for intoxication and disturbing pub meeting, Ag 30, 3:5

**Huron**

- Edward Swanson, Ag 20, 2:4

**Kadawatha**

- John Lemmon, Ag 23, 10:2

**Youngstown**

- Jennie Watkins, Ag 1, 2:6
- William Dyer, Ag 1, 2:6

**Law Enforcement**

- Action to curb selling to minors taken by Judge M E Pardee, N 5, 1:6; praised for plan, ed, N 6, 1:1
- Saloons warned against admitting minors, ed, N 6, 4:1
- Investigation of sales to minors urged, ed, N 25, 4:1
- Mayor C G Badger orders all saloons closed nights and Sundays, Gols, ed 17, 1:2
- Police dept keeps saloons closed on Sunday, Niles, Ag 22, 2:3
- Crusade begins in Akron against keeping saloons open on Sunday, Ag 23, 4:4
- Ministerial Fed of Canton passes resolutions favoring closing of saloons on Sunday, J 25, 2:4
- License for liquor to minor, ed, J 25, 12:2
- Protests violate the state law may have license revoked by mayor, rules Att'y-Ellis Wade H Ellis, Gols, J 24, 8:5
- Speakeasy saloons closed by Search and Seizure law enforcement, Collinswood, S 3, 2:4
- Legislation accomplishments revd, ed, S 11, 4:1
- Drug stores warned by state food comm to obey the law, S 21, 2:6
- Saloon keepers sign agreement to observe Sunday closing law, Hurstville, S 30, 2:3
- Mayor James McConnell arrested on chg of illegal enforcement of search and seizure law, Macksburg, U 2, 2:4

--------

**Alcoholic Liquors – Law Enforcement (cont.)**

- Effort to close unlawful places postponed after mayor denies authority to take action, U 21, 1:6

**Law Violations**

- Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are convicted for Sunday sales

- Akron

- Fred Jerich, J 8, 8:5
- William Scalford, J 8, 4:2; N 6, 3:3
- Frank Jud for allowing minors in saloon, N 9, 3:1
- Reinerd Lenke, N 11, 4:5
- Frank Brown, Ag 1, 1:4
- V. F. Neely, ed 2, 5:5
- Maurice Krehmke selling to minors, Ap 11, 3:3
- Walter C. Heilburn, Ed 17, 7:4
- William Scalford released under bond, Ed 25, 3:3
- L. J. Sylvestre, Ag 30, 3:3
- Kenton J. Sylvestre, Ed 3, 16:6
- John Costigan, Ed 6, 3:3
- Ernest W. Hooks held under bond on chg of selling liquor to minor, Ed 13, 3:4
- Charles Jacobs held under bond, Ed 13, 3:7
- William Hepker, Ed 20, 4:4
- Harry Young and James Irvine, Ed 24, 1:6
- Peter and Jody Schaeffer, Ed 24, 1:6
- George Smith and J. D., Ed 25, 14:6
- R. L. Broughton, selling to minors, Ed 27, 3:5
- Albert Dorgan, Ed 28, 3:5
- R. H. Hundley, Ed 28, 7:3
- Otto Schwab, Ed 28, 7:3
- William Howell, Ag 5, 4:3
- Frank Nichols, furnishing and giving away intoxicants, Ag 8, 7:1
- C. W. clean, Ag 12, 8:2
- August Hahn, Ag 17, 8:3
- John Simon, N 10, 5:6
- William F. Alexander, S 12, 1:6
- John How, N 10, 3:2
- Paul Ruud, violation of saloon closing law, U 7, 7:6
- August Heiser, U 2, 8:3

- Barberton

- E. O. Mackey, F 2, 3:3
- Louis C. Gogos, F 5, 3:1

--------

**Alcoholic Liquors – Law Violations – Barberton (cont.)**

- Nate Heiser selling without license, F 5, 7:2
- William Holley, N 26, 6:2
- Mike Bersin, Ap 2, 6:3
- Mike Jorgie, Ap 16, 9:2; J 30, 8:3
- Stephen Sabo, J 17, 4:4
- Fred L. Jerich and George W. Whalen, J 29, 16:5
- Patrick Burke, Ag 23, 4:4
- Lewis Graham selling after closing hours, U 5, 10:4
- J. R. Smith, N 30, 8:3
- Joseph Henery, S 9, 5:7

- Bellefontaine

- Daniel Longbrake, N 4, 2:1

- Canton

- Isaiah Fickler files affidavits against saloons, Ag 8, 2:2

- Guayabba Falls

- Albert Dorgan, illegal selling, S 5, 5:7

- Last Liverpool

- Officials of Jockey club arrested on chg of illegal sales, N 20, 2:2; acquitted, N 29, 1:5
- John Trainer, illegal sales, N 26, 1:5

- Erie County

- Exceptions asked by State of Ohio in case against Linder sustained by Ohio sup ct, J 26, 2:4

- Magnetic Springs

- W. H. Newhouse selling without license, J 11, 2:4

- Mahoning County

- Fifty-two indicted by grand jury for various violations, S 21, 2:5

- Hillsburg

- John P Thomas selling without license, F 20, 10:4
- John P Thomas illegal sale, J 8, 10:2

- Peninsula

- Rollin Broughton, M 24, 1:6

- Springfield

- Patrick Kehoe saloon raided, F 11, 2:3

- United States

- Disregard of Sunday closing law criticized, 11th, D 19, 4:2

- Warren

- Thirteen fined for various violations, My 11, 1:4
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS - LAW VIOLATIONS (cont)

Canton
Voting right sought for women by Ohio Fed of Women's clubs, O 26, 2:3

Cincinnati
Leading brewers of U S organizing to prevent spread, Ag 29, 1:1

District of Columbia
Prohibition proposed in bill by Cong A R Webber, F 11, 10:4

East Liverpool
Proposed wet and dry election ruled illegal, My 27, 2:2
Voters dry, Je 24, 7:4

Hayesville
Voters dry, Je 24, 2:4

Hebron Village
Voters to remain dry, Mr 19, 2:4

Hudson
Citizens to cast ballot in attempt to make town dry, J 12, 3:4; drys leading election, U 23, 3:3; voters dry, U 24, 3:6

Johnstown
Voters dry, J 24, 2:3

Liberty
Voters dry, Ag 13, 2:2

Marietta
Wets win by a majority of 1143 votes, M 25, 2:4

Millsburg
Election ordered by city council, Ag 21, 12:7
Rev S H Raabe accused of illegal voting in election, M 10, 2:1

Minerva
Public wages campaign against saloons, J 28, 1:4
Voters dry, F 18, 2:3

New London
Voters dry, M 29, 2:3

North Lewisburg
Voters met, Je 25, 2:4

Ohio
Jones Local Option law declared constitutional by state sup ct, H 13, 2:4
County local option law condemned, ed, Ag 6, 4:1
Fees of local option law for counties urged, ed, J 26, 4:1; H 10, J 26, 4:1
Fees of state law predicted, ed, J 30, 4:1

Saline Twp
Petitioned for election, U 22, 2:5

Salt Creek Twp
Voters dry, salon closed, N 20, 2:2

Somerset
Voters dry, J 9, 2:4

Spencer Twp
Wets win, S 10, 2:4

Spartanburg
Voters dry, My 7, 2:3

Sugar Creek
Voters dry, J 26, 2:4

Van Wert
Voters dry, U 17, 2:5

Wheat Creek Twp
Voters dry, F 12, 2:3

Wrensford
Voters dry, M 20, 2:6

Washington Ct House
Voters dry, My 1, 2:5

Washington Twp
Rev S H Raabe accused of illegal voting in election, My 10, 2:1

West Liberty
Voters wet, J 6, 2:4

Wooster
Retail sales by Wooster Brewery held illegal by Judge Eason, My 9, 6:2

LAW
See also Alcoholic Liquors - Local Option
Ord to prohibit moving picture shows and plays on saloon premises passed by Akron city council, Ap 3, 1:6
License fee for selling called unconstitutional, 11tr, Ap 19 (20), 4:3
Test case in common pleas ct rules all restaurants run with saloons cannot be closed on Sunday, Marion, My 10, 2:1
Prohibition measures in southern states praised, ed, Ag 3, 4:2
Cause of temporary ease as progressing, ed, N 7, 4:1

LOCAL OPTION
Agosta
Village votes wet, F 4, 2:4; many residents prepare to move if village goes wet, F 5, 2:4

Akron
Petition presented Judge R M Vanaman for election in southeast dist, Ap 12, 3:6
Petition filed to prohibit sale in E Akron dist, My 1, 10:4
Jones local option petition filed with city council by 6th ward residents, My 8, 3:6

Alliance
Petition for vote accepted by council, N 19, 2:4; votes wet, D 17, 2:5

Ashland
Wets start petition for election under Deal law, My 21, 2:3
Voters dry, Je 24, 7:5

Beaver Dam
Voters dry, Mr 29, 2:2

Bourneville
Saloon keeper Hessmer voted out of township, M 15, 2:4

Bradford
Voters dry, Ag 7, 2:4

Caledonia
Voters wet, Mr 29, 2:2

Coalville
Voters wet, M 15, 2:4

Copley
Voters dry, Mr 29, 2:2

Fairland
Voters dry, Ag 7, 2:4

Glenwood
Voters dry, Mr 29, 2:2

Hudson
Voters dry, Ag 13, 2:2

Lima
Wets win by a majority of 1143 votes, M 25, 2:4

Marlow Township
Operation of saloons continues when village votes wet, My 14, 2:3

Milledgeville
Voters dry, Ap 5, 2:1

Millsboro
Election ordered by city council, Ag 21, 12:7
Rev S H Raabe accused of illegal voting in election, My 10, 2:1

Wellsville
Voters dry, J 26, 3:5

West Liberty
Voters wet, J 6, 2:4
Mr and Mrs William Swigart chgd in warrant for arrest, U 30, 1:6

WINS, FANNIE (London)
Wins verdict from Mrs Estelle Timmons in dog ownership suit, N 22, 1:6

Winstead, BEET
Suicide, My 10, 2:1

Wolfe, FRED (Copley)
With Kelvin Alderfer and Arthur Haagland named by Mr Harriet Stevens in damage suit, Ap 11, 7:2; filed motion to dismiss, My 11, 3:4; suit settled, My 23, 6:2

Goodnight, A. D
Assault of injunction suit sought by Clev Trust co, My 4, 1:6

Lyons, George (Fire & Rubber Co in obstruction suit, ed, J 6, 4:3

Alexander, ALVIN
Held with brother Turner on theft chg, Ag 3, 4:5; fined, Ag 7, 3:3

Alexander, ALVIN, 0

Refused injunction to enjoin Summit county exec from taking action on petition to open Factory st, S 3, 3:5

Alexander, IRENE
Answers collection suit filed by Margaret L Burston, F 25, 2:3

Files amended answer and cross petition in judgment suit of Louisa J Edson estate, F 25, 2:3; legal notice, M 6, 7:6; named in 2nd suit, M 7, 6:3; filed motion for accounting, M 30, 10:3; answer to cross petition, Ap 30, 6:4

Alexander, JOHN W
Missing, F 11, 3:5; return home, F 23, 12:2

Alexander, W J
Offers to sell inn annex to City of Barberton for use as city hall, Jy 19, 8:2

Alexander, WILLIAM T
Fined for liquor law violation, S 12, 1:6

Alexander, W M
Oldy damaged by fire, F 4, 1:5


Alger
Praised for exposing faulty contrv. of Akron sewer, ed, S 21, 4:2
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>ALLEN COUNTY (cont.)</th>
<th>ALLEN COUNTY (cont.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>Fred C Lyon nominated for common pleas judge of Lima dist, S 3, 24</td>
<td>George R Guer elected engineer, Mr 5, 10, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALLEN, JOHN (Canton)</td>
<td>ALLEN, GEORGE R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jewelry store robbed, N 4, 2:2</td>
<td>Named by Rosina R Black in collection suit, F 18, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>AMBER R LYNCH, (Youngstown)</td>
<td>AMBER R MILLER, (Youngstown)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Allied with Thomas Clark in damage suit, F 25, 2:2</td>
<td>Files deem in damage suit brought by Frank Rader, Jy 10, 10:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALL, JOHN (Canton)</td>
<td>AMER CLAY &amp; FERTILIZER CO (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Shoots and kills Alonso Roza, J 2, 2:4</td>
<td>Files deed of assignment, Mr 21, 2:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALBRECHT (JUDGE), J J (Greenville)</td>
<td>AMER CONSERVATORY AND COLL OF MUSIC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Recommends commutation of life sentence of William Welsh for theft, Ja 19, 2:2</td>
<td>Names Vincent Van Dyck in injunction suit, Ap 2, 6:4; Van Dyck files answer, Ap 27, 7:4; suit postponed, My 8, 10:3; dismissed, My 14, 6:1; Concert at Music Hall, J 5, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALSCHLAG (JR), A W (Kenmore)</td>
<td>AMER INDUSTRY RUBBER CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Files robbery attempt, Ja 4, 2:6</td>
<td>Named by Lulu Pierce in personal injury suit, D 23, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALSCHLAG, ROY (Findlay)</td>
<td>AMER INS UNION (Cleveland)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Accidentally kills self with rifle, N 26, 2:2</td>
<td>Claims chgs of graft made by C W Lentz are false, Ja 15, 4:6; with Lincoln Fritter named by Charles W Lentz in misappropriation suit, Ja 21, 8:2; denies chgs, Ja 24, 6:3; files answer, F 18, 7:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALT (MS), A (Kenton)</td>
<td>Absorb Order of Insolvent Amers, F 11, 3:8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Injured when wagon rolls down embankment, Ag 7, 2:4</td>
<td>Addressed by John J Lentz, F 22, 11:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALT, PETER (Franklin Twp)</td>
<td>Chapter No 175 elects officers, Je 8, 9:5; D 7, 5:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Burn hit by lightning, destroyed by fire, Jy 18, 8:2</td>
<td>Quarter suit by State of Ohio deplored by ins dept, S 9, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALTBEARD (MS), MABEL (Cleveland)</td>
<td>AMER NIAGARA MINING &amp; MILLING CO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Arrested on chg of contaminating food in restaurant, N 5, 2:2</td>
<td>Named by Turner, Vaughn &amp; Taylor co in collection suit, Ja 25, 11:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALT, PASCO</td>
<td>Rea asked in motion filed by Calvin W Vaughn, D 10, 6:5; E F Voss apptd, D 17, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sought on delinquency chg, Mr 6, 6:1; dismissed, Mr 7, 10:4</td>
<td>AMER NIAGARA BANK BLDG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ALTAMPA, ED</td>
<td>Option secured by Barberon council, Ja 25, 8:1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1907 | JAMAN, W O (Sidney) | AMERICAN RAUTATOR CO |
|      | Jewelry store robbed, N 4, 2:2 | Names Lucretia Verrick estate in collection suit, Ag 6, 3:3 |
|      | AMBERIOU, PAUWCO (Youngstown) | AMER DRY GOODS CO (Cleveland) |
|      | Accidentally shot, Nick Demko held, S 23, 2:3 | Organized by transportation com, Ja 11, 10:3 |
|      | AMER ALUMINUM Co | AMERICAN RED CROSS |
|      | AMER BOX BOARD CO | AMER SCRAP IRON CO |
|      | Attempt to lease property opposed by United Box Board & Paper co, Ja 21, 6:5 | Named by David Gordon and Edward Mirman in damage suit, F 5, 5:5 |
|      | AMER BRUGL CO (Cleveland) | AMER SCRAPER CO (Cleveland) |
|      | Destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 1:6 | AMER SCRAPER CO (Cleveland) |
|      | AMER BUSHER PIKE CO | AMER SINKING CO (Hubbard) |
|      | Barberon bldg damaged by fire, Jy 21, 6:2 | Robbed, Ag 21, 39:3 |
|      | Annual financial report shows profit, Ja 24, 7:2 | AMERICAN SPORTSMEN, LEAGUE OF OHIO |
|      | Budgets wage increase, Ap 11, 2:4 | Ohio div accuses Paul North with violation of game laws, Ap 17, 1:4 |
|      | Votes to reduce capital stock, N 22, 12:5 | AMER STEEL PACK CO (Cleveland) |
|      | Reduces wages at East Liverpool plant, D 6, 6:3 | Plant damaged by fire, S 24, 2:5 |
|      | Begins cons of factory water works system at Barberon, J 30, 8:3 | AMER STOCK FLOO CO |
|      | AMER SAILET STEEL TIN PLATE CO | Names A C Kittleberger in collection suit, Je 6, 7:4 |
|      | Completes arrangements to move Niles plant to Martins Ferry, Jy 19, 8:4 | AMERICAN STOVE CO |
|      | AMER SINKING CO (Hubbard) | Standard Lighting branch pattern and polishing depts at Clev destroyed by fire, F 22, 1:5 |
|      | Robbed, Ag 21, 39:3 | AMER STANDARD CO |
|      | AMERICAN SPORTSMEN, LEAGUE OF OHIO | Barberon plant plans to resume operations, Mr 6, 7:2 |
|      | Ohio div accuses Paul North with violation of game laws, Ap 17, 1:4 | Reorganizes, elects officers, My 11, 11:3 |
|      | AMERICAN BICYCLE CO | AMERICAN CANAL |
|      | Dr H A Snyder urges foreign born to associate with Amers to promote good citizenship, Jy 11, 8:1 | AMERICAN CIVILIZATION |
|      | AMES (MR and MRS), C F | AMERICAN CIVILIZATION |
|      | Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Ja 8, 3:2 | AMERICAN CIVILIZATION |
|      | Fined for intoxication, S 4, 8:6 | AMERICAN CIVILIZATION |
|      | AMIDOK, FRANK | AMERICAN CIVILIZATION |
|      | Fined and sentenced for intoxication, S 24, 10:4 | AMERICAN CIVILIZATION |
ANDERSON, MARTIN
Sued for divorce by wife Catherine, Ja 11, 6:3; file answer, Ja 23, 6:4; decree granted, Jy 2, 6:2
ANDERSON, MARY E
See also Mount Hope Cemetery Assn
Named by Mount Hope Cemetery assn in collection suit, Jy 5, 3:1; file answer, F 6, 10:3
ANDERSON, OLIVER (Cats)
Said, Harry Lewis sought as assailant, Je 24, 2:2
ANDERSON, ORB (Leesburg)
Kills finance warning, attempts suicide by poisoning, Jy 26, 3:1
ANDERSON, PETER
Divorced by wife, Je 12, 2:5
ANDERSON, SCULLY W
Success as writer, por, Ag 21, 18:1
ANDERSON, STATION
See also Anderson, Mary E and Mount Hope Cemetery Assn
Files answer to collection suit brought by Mt Hope Cemetery assn, Ja 29, 2:3
ANDERSON, TOM. See West, Howard
ANDERSON, WALTER T
Grows while boating on Buckeye lake, Ag 12, 2:5
ANDERSON, EMERY, & CO (Guy Falls)
Purchases slow tap school constr bonds, Mr 14, 2:2
ANDREWS, ANDREW
Decision reserved in divorce suit of wife Minnie 3, Mr 28, 6:4; decree granted, Mr 29, 13:7
ANDREW, EMMA W
Ouster suit against UPM-Hourly co remanded to common circuit ct, Ap 8, 2:5
ANDREWS, HARRY (Steubenville)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, N 7, 2:4
ANDREWS, JOHN (Steubenville)
Injured in crane collision, N 19, 19:2
ANDREWS (MRS), MARY (Cinc)
Killed by fall into cistern, N 16, 2:5
ANDREWS, A H, & CO
Awarded furniture consr for Summit county court house, Ag 27, 3:4
ANDREWS (MRS), A J (Sandusky)
Injured when knocked down by dog, F 12, 2:3
ANDREWS (MRS), B F (Canton)
Elected treasurer of Tuscarawas Sunday School assn, Je 15, 3:6
ANDREWS (MRS), CORDELIA (Normark)
Killed by interurban car, Ag 22, 2:2
ANDREWS, DANIEL
Will filed for probate, N 12, 6:3
ANDREWS, E S
Sought for participation in collection fraud, Ap 12, 14:2
ANDREWS, HELEN A
Blog, N 13, 3:4
ANDREWS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 25, 8:5
ANDREWS, N R
Apppt trustee of Ohio Archeological and Historical soc, F 20, 1:7
ANDREWS, MILTON H
Sentenced to penitentiary for incest, F 14, 6:4
ANDERSON, SARAH A
Jailed, Ja 25, 3:5; will filed for probate, Ja 30, 6:6
Charles Stellerbaur apptd exec of estate, F 6, 2:3; F 15, 3:5; F 19, 9:5
ANDREWS, W E (Springfield)
Held on embezzlement chg, Jy 15, 6:2
ANDREX, JOHN F
Apppt to Cols public service bd, Ap 5, 2:1
ANDREY, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Fined for stealing coal, Mr 15, 11:1
ANDREWS, LUCILE (Joystown)
Suffers from malady that doctors cannot diagnose, J 5, 8:1
ANGEL, MARGARET NOELL
Death, Mr 2, 3:1; 3:4
Will filed for probate, Mr 6, 3:1
ANGEL (MRS), FLORENCE (Mrs F G King)
Held in murder of Frank Westover, N 18, 2:3
ANGEL, ED
Suicide, Jy 1, 2:3
ANGELIS, JENOS (Middle Branch)
Held in death of Joseph Casapasso, N 22, 2:2
ANGUS, A C
Arrested for violation of postal regulations, Ap 26, 1:6
ANIBIL, ANTONIO (Clev)
Held in fatal shooting of Ignazio Lupi, Jy 16, 2:2
ANTHIM, EMILY (Clev)
Shot and wounded by Emerson Inman, F 21, 1:4
ANTHIM, ZACHARIAH
Paroled from Ohio State reformatory, Jy 22, 3:3
ARNOLD, NELSON (Gagea County)
Indicted on embezzlement chg, Ap 12, 2:4

ARNOLD, OTHA
Dismissed on auto theft chg, Ag 20, 2:2

ARNOLD, OSCAR M (West Vernon)
Suicide, Ap 17, 2:4

ARNOLD, WILL (Orville)
Injured in fall from buggy, Ag 20, 2:2

ARMS, CHARLES A (Cleveland)
Injured in fall from buggy, Ag 20, 2:2

ARMS, AMOS
Injured in fall from buggy, Ag 20, 2:2

ARMS, LEVI
Arrested on assault and battery chg, My 27, 10:2; arraigned, My 28, 4:5; sentenced, My 29, 4:6

ARMSTRONG, ANDREW
Names Frank Franklin in collection suit, F 22, 13:5; Mr 11, 11:7

ARMSTRONG, ARMS
See Caution, James H

ARMSTRONG
Res damaged by fire, son Levi held, Ag 9, 2:4

ARMSTRONG, ALEXANDER
Denies intoxication chg, dismissed, Ag 16, 5:3

ARMSTRONG, AMOS
Injured in fall from buggy, Ag 20, 2:2

ARMSTRONG, ARMS
Injured in fall from buggy, Ag 20, 2:2

ASHLAND & WESTERN RR CO
Electors charged with State of Ohio, My 14, 2:2; hearing begins, My 20, 4:5; statement by Sen D N Patterson, My 21, 3:8

ASHLAND & WESTERN RR CO (cont)
Purchased by Joseph Ramsey, Jr, O 4, 8:2

ASHLAND, OHIO
Mayor Pfaff vetoes salary raise, Jy 3, 2:4
H D Cook wins repub mayoralty nomination, S 3, 2:4
Edwin Goddard reelected mayor, S 3, 2:4
M A Soules nominated forerializer, S 30, 2:3

ASHLAND & PENNA ELEC RR
Trolley car damaged at Ashland, O 4, 3:3

ASHLAND COUNTY
Shortage found in accounts of Ex-Executives A 0
Hoskins and Treas R E Harter, Ag 19, 4:4

ASHLAND Adam & Leather Co
Damaged by fire, John Kennedy injured, J 7, 2:4

ASHLAND MASTER Plumbers Asso
Indicted for violation of trust in Jefferson, My 10, 3:5; pleading guilty, J 6, 1:1

ASH, CHARLES (Lima)
Fined for conspiracy against local plumbing trade, Mr 16, 1:1

ASA (JR), D
Names Mrs Emma McCapis in collection suit, O 7, 6:4

ASSAULTS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named were victims

ARON
Mary Easterman shot, John Sokolof held, Ja 3, 2:3
Paul Smith stabbed, Lorato Consolo and I other sought, Ja 3, 3:4

MATILDA Bailey held for attempted murder of daughter Mary's infant, Hart Myers also involved, Ja 7, 2:4
Mr and Mrs Daniel Gullion and William Taylor injured in gun battle, J 7, 2:4
Charles Goodwin exonerated, Ja 10, 10:1
John Holway, Mike Popowicz fined, Ja 14, 4:5
C F McCreery, L J Webster convicted, Ja 18, 10:3
Charles Gifford fined, Ja 23, 4:6

EARL Metzler bound to probate court, Ja 24, 4:2
S L Lafferty bound to probate court, Ja 24, 4:2
Thomas Veight shot, Thomas Morgan suspected, Ja 25, 2:2
Max Herman dismissed, Ja 28, 3:3

Penitentiary inmate William Woolley attacks Asst Supt William Scott, F 7, 1:3; Woolley punished for assault on penitentiary official, F 7, 1:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>ASSAULTS - AURON (cont)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58a</td>
<td>Lizzie Stromnick fined, My 31, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58a</td>
<td>Mrs Dan Green fined, My 31, 7:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58a</td>
<td>Wendall Feiser arrested, Je 5, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58a</td>
<td>Albert J Butler bound to probable ct, Je 7, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58a</td>
<td>Frank Seigle names Nick Bils in warrant, Je 13, 10:2; Bils dismissed, Je 14, 12:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Alber Rabbit fined, Je 15, 12:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>John Zellinka fined and sentenced, Je 15, 14:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Mary Christopher, Frank Bozelli held, Je 18, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>John Byers, Stephan Grano held, Je 22, 3:4; Grano fined, Je 24, 4:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>S Chee, John Callahan arrested, Je 24, 7:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>George Thaus, Fred Wilson and Otto Schaefer held, Je 26, 4:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Charles Boze sentenced, Je 27, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Lizzie Halder, Charles Kozl arrested, Je 28, 1:10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>John Buzok, Mike Hurdak sought, Ju 5, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Alfred J Rockey, Louis Aglieri fined, Ju 6, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Rufus N Norris sentenced for beating son, Ju 8, 8:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>John B Wong fined, Ju 9, 3:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Charles Roes held, Ju 9, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Mrs McAlmon, James Dunn fined, Ju 13, 9:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Harry Mohr fined, Ju 16, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Barney Lustig, Ben Plum fined, Ju 17, 4:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Theodore Frank stabbed by Theodore Manuel, both held, Ju 18, 6:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>John Boss, William Scott held, Ju 22, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>L B Wetmore, James Stoller held, Ju 22, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>John Bronch fined, Ju 22, 4:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Clark L Hineman dies, Hazel Mercer and Fred and Herbert Hackathorn held, Ju 26, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Andrew Brushel held, Ju 27, 12:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>William Hallman fined, Ju 27, 12:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Edward Querci Fine, Ju 30, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Charles Evergreen, John Falls fined, Ju 31, 7:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>J Z Boyd fined, Ag 1, 1:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Eli Macks fined, Ag 1, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Henry Henrik, Conrad Hildebrand held, Ag 1, 5:7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>J Van Knel, Roy Nichols held, Ag 1, 6:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Ben J Campbell, Ag 3, 1:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Tom Davis held, Ag 3, 12:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>John J Campbell, John I Windsor bound to probable ct, Ag 5, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Joe Cotulla, Antonio DeMarco held, Ag 5, 1:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Edward Solum, Arthur D Gilhooley and Thomas Peister held, Ag 5, 3:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>Edward Negado, Eli Mack held, Ag 10, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>58b</td>
<td>A G Lohmann sought, Ag 13, 4:3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ASSAULTS - CLEVELAND (cont)

Mary Sullivan, 0 1, 3:3
Cassie White and Alonso McDowell, William White
held, 0 21, 2:2
James Diamenthal, Bert Clark held, N 23, 1:2
Mrs Ida Walker, Herbert Freund attempts suicide,
N 26, 1:1
Mrs Mary Voelk shot, George H Harpst attempts
suicide, J 14, 2:5; J 20, 1:4
Lawrence Potckvsek, John Molinovic held, D 16,
2:2

COLUMBUS

Prisoner William Woolley punished for attack on
penitentiary officials, F 7, 1:3
Edward Hunter indicted, F 23, 1:6
Bert Fields slashed with razor, Ag 10, 1:5
Edward Wendell shot and wounded, Ruby Cullison
chrgd, S 27, 2:4
Adam J Neice shoots and wounds Fred Henderlick;
Niece slain by Patrolman James Lotspeich in
resisting arrest, O 11, 2:2
W S Vanekery, penitentiary guard, beaten by in-
mate Ralph H Little, N 18, 2:2
Mrs W B C Hershey, D 20, 1:1

COLEY

Jacob Leopold held, O 11, 3:4

CITY OF SAGA FALLS

Alma Reger fined, Ja 12, 1:1; Ja 15, 3:1
E D Golden fined, Mr 11, 7:5
Hugh Glenn and George Walker stabbed by Jim
Hunyack, Ap 4, 1:6
John Burst, Dan Feat escapes, Ja 11, 3:5
Daniel Wolfe held, S 4, 3:4

DAVIDSVILLE

Michael Markos shoots and wounds wife, Ag 16,
3:4

DAYTON

John Hargherly, James Connors, Patrick Cailly,
David Gier, and Howard Smith stabbed, William
H Huffman held, Ag 5, 1:1
Maude Winters, Robert Neiles attempts suicide,
Je 21, 9:4

DELTA

Patrolman Charles Ruder wounded, Dennis Rowan
held, Ag 21, 12:1

DELTA

Sylvester Soles wounded, J E Roach held, D 23,
7:1

DILLONVALE

William Talajics wounded, Alex Jozestepini held,
Ja 6, 9:5

EAST LIVERPOOL

Joseph Harris, Alice Melcher held, Mr 13, 2:3
John Timan, D 19, 2:2

EAST YOUNGSTOWN

Mike Hyland ("Sly") wounded, Patrick Gibbons
held, Ja 3, 2:4

ELYRIA

A I Shamel wounded, Ernie Welsh accused, F 25,
2:4
Aurora Stroman, Elma Tournaco sought, Je 18,
2:5
Jacob (Lloyd) Soulaherty sentenced to penitentiary,
Ja 1, 4:3
Charles Kuss, Lena Hoerlin held, N 18, 2:2

FINDLAY

John Sherman wounded, William M Trail alleged
assailant, My 10, 2:1
Mrs Al G Belford attempts to strangle infant,
attacks suicide, S 21, 2:5
Emmet Altman, Thomas Conway held, N 22, 2:2

HUBBARD

Thomas McGinn shoots wife, 0 1, 2:5

JACKSON

Verna McGarvey wounded, Ed Howe held, Ja 11,
4:3

JEFFERSON

Stephen Dameron indicted, Ap 18, 2:3

KENDALL

John Phillips wounded, Frank Vayan held, S 14,
3:5

KENT

Steve Molak stabbed, 0 22, 6:5
Edward Hogue, Frank Seeley held, N 22, 3:4

KYSER

Moss Shoemaker whipped by unknown assailants,
Mr 23, 3:3

LIMAVILLE

Jacob Adrian held in shooting and wounding of
wife and cousin Lyman, Je 10, 2:2

LIMA

Daniel Guillon, William Taylor, and 1 other shot,
Ja 7, 2:4

LODGE

Harry Webber wrongs wife, commits suicide, D 9,
2:2

MACON

Candido Delli and Antonio Valentino wounded,
Ag 4, 3:4

MANNERS

George H Ward whipped by woman for alleged
cruelty to wife, Ap 20, 1:3

MARIETTA

Charles McKinley, Mr and Mrs A Truxel held,
N 16, 1:3
John O’Hearn, N 21, 2:4

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Wayne Bratton, Mr 23, 2:1

MOUNTAIN VIEW

Culp shooting and wounding with eggs and stones
by angry citizens, Ag 26, 2:4

MANTUA

Emla Leitchel wounded, Ap 27, 2:4

MARIETTA

William Savage, W 4, 2:2
Andy Caruthers held, Mr 4, 2:2
Albert Miller shot by brother Charles; Charles
struck and injured by Albert’s son, Je 21, 9:5
Ama Koon, John Wooman held, N 4, 2:1

MARION

Judson McCue sought, Mr 29, 2:3
Benjamin Harrison arrested, Je 3, 2:2
Charles Morehouse wounded, Hiram Ward held,
Ja 1, 2:3
Halo Wormald, Stephen Kerr held, 5 11, 2:5
Filbert Reifs attempts to shoot wife, N 12, 2:3
Jessie Webb shot, Thomas Bogle held, O 30, 2:3

MASON

Andrew Kruegar, Mehale sought, Je 4, 2:5
ASSAULTS - MASNILLON (cont)

Assault on lives of 4 Masnillon Iron & Steel company employees fails, Ag 17, 2:4

MARTIN
Emma Hoeness, Ross Smith sought, F 26, 2:2
J F Irvin, Charles Dick, and Detective Roberts arrested, Ag 6, 2:4
W A Garrett, Jule Collins held, N 12, 2:3
James Beech shot, Mrs Annie Harrington held, N 18, 2:2
Patrick McFall, N 30, 2:5

NEW BOSTON
George Bartee and Joseph Morgan wounded when Bartee interferes with officer making arrest, J 26, 4:5

NEWARK
Bob Forgraves shot, Philip Smythe sought, Ag 9, 2:4

NILES
Thomas Mullin held for attempted shooting of James McGlashan, J 17, 2:1
Mrs W B Simpson, Lt Brodie held, Ag 27, 4:6

PAINESVILLE
Robert Schlizer shot, Carlo Lattuona held, N 12, 2:3

PILOT POINT
Del Lawrence held for beating wife and son, 0 1, 3:4

PIQUA
Charles McClure, Harry Wilson held, N 14, 2:2

PIQUA
Julia Archer wounded, Emerson Maner commits suicide, F 21, 1:4

RAVENNA
John Beans roped to bed, wife ordered to dance by log haulers, Ja 30, 3:3
Phillipone Carmello shot, Charles Prylios held, Jy 23, 2:4
Oliver Fullum, William Johnson sought, O 30, 10:1

RIGGIDOOD
David Fritz, Elmer Kester held, Je 28, 7:2

ST CLAIRSVILLE
Lewson Emerson held, Ag 26, 2:4

SANDUSKY
Andrew Federick shot, son George held, Jy 23, 2:4

SARANVILLE
Ellie Bates, William Camden chgd, Jy 8, 8:3

SANDUSKY
William Carey (Sweety), tied to tree, Jy 9, 2:3

SOUTH BLOOMFIELD
Mrs Mary Redman attempts to murder infant daughter, Sarah, attempts suicide by cutting throat, D 16, 2:2

SOUTH WELLSTON
Samuel McGarvey wounded in attack on Charles Smiley, Je 27, 2:1

SPRINGFIELD
Charles Zappi stabbed, Tony Marullo and Tony Sellari held, F 15, 2:2
James Cain rescued from mob and held after shooting at unnamed man, Ap 2, 1:1
Mrs Bella Fillinger shoots and wounds husband, held, Je 10, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD LAKE
William E Glass and family fired upon by unknown assailant, Jy 13, 1:6

STEUBENVILLE
Frank E Lowe shot, George Eckham sought, F 15, 2:2
Ashly Gatto uninjured in attack by gunmen, S 3, 2:4
Jaminick Jinkin stabbed by Joe Young, O 14, 2:5
Nick Miller stabbed, N 20, 3:4
Mrs Elizabeth Leonard tortured by 2 unknown men for refusing to reveal hiding place of money, N 25, 3:5

TOMARIO
Joseph Shingler shot, Peter Kiss held, Je 22, 3:5
James Randolph, Frank Fauchet held, George S Crider fined, Jy 27, 8:5
Ralph Zahnle tied to stake and badly burned, assailants sought, S 27, 7:2

WASHINGTON CT HOUSE
Noah Bell shot and wounded, Holland sought, Ap 9, 2:3

WESTLON
Homer Faught shot and wounded, My 29, 2:3

WELLSVILLE
Mrs George Schmidt wounded, Jy 24, 2:2

WOOSTER
Clarence Hunter has ammonia thrown into eyes during call class scrimmage, O 24, 4:4

YOUNGSTOWN
Ella Parker Snow cut with razor, husband William chgd, Mr 11, 2:4
David Tod, while held, Mr 23, 2:4
Frank Sellers asks dismissal of chg, Ap 24, 2:4
Thomas Stanton wounded, Ap 29, 2:4
Steve Stedman stabbed, Barnino Sabine sought, Je 3, 2:2
Ralph Fannin shot and wounded, John A McCarthy held, Jy 30, 2:4
David Job wounded when shot by Sabina Kelly, Ag 15, 2:5
Harry Fletcher held, Ag 16, 2:2
H Brooks, O 4, 2:6
Sun Grenier dismissed, O 20, 2:4

ASSETS REALIZATION CO
Names Augusta W Kirsch in collection suit, Ag 12, 8:6
Allowed default judgment in suit against John E Sieber, S 24, 4:5
Names William S Spidle in collection suit, D 3, 8:7

ASTON, RICHARD
Divorce hearing, Mr 18, 5:4; Mr 19, 5:5; cited for contempt of ct in failure to pay alimony, Ap 3, 3:2; suit continues, Ap 22, 6:4; divorce granted to wife Augusta, Ap 30, 3:3; ordered to appear in ct in failure to pay alimony, Je 1, 8:6

ASTRONOMY
Partial eclipse of moon visible, Ja 29, 3:4

ASTROPH, GEORGE R
Named by James A Cook in suit to dissolve partnership in Colonial Sign & Aming co, D 12, 2:3

ATCHISON (MRS), CHARLES (McGadoe)
Injured when bitten by horse, U 7, 12:2

ATHER STATE HOSP
William J Barnes killed by alleged fall on icy floor, attendants Herbert Reeder, Harry Harkins, and C E Rebe held, F 7, 1:6
Vindicated of scandalous chgs by Gov Harris, S 21, 3:6

INVESTIGATION ordered following death of inmate Mrs Mary J North, N 9, 2:5; officials found not guilty of negligence, N 29, 1:4

ATHENS STATE HOSP (cont)
Roscoe J Mack resigns as member of bd of trustees, D 6, 11:5

ATHLETIC ASSN, ALLIANCE
Elects officers, My 24, 11:1

ATHLETICS
Restrictions in call sports urged, ed, Ja 11, 4:1

ATLANTIC & GREAT WESTERN RR CO
Presents Holland mortgage bond to county clerk for payment, F 23, 13:6

ATLANTIC FIREFIGHT CO
Submits bid to provide material for canal contracts, F 15, 8:1

ATWATER (REV), GEORGE P
Aplt to library bd endorsed, ed, My 9, 4:2

ATWOOD, HUGO (Cola)
Injured in dynamite explosion, O 26, 1:5

AUDI, ED
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 15, 4:5

AUDI, ANDREW
Names U S Express co in collection suit, Jy 10, 3:1

Auto stolen, recovered, Ag 17 (19), 3:5

Held on assault chg, Ag 21, 12:1; fined, Ag 22, 3:3

AUDI, J H
Collection suit against Thomas Dyson appealed, F 16, 7:4

AUDI, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, Mr 16, 3:3

AUDREY, ALBERT G
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 13, 4:4

AUDREY, WILLIAM
Judgment in collection suit against Henry Savage appealed, Ag 20, 10:3

AUCLATZ COUNTY
Infermery destroyed by fire, S 25, 1:1

AUGUSTINE, JENNIE
See Augustine, Rose

AUGUSTINE, ROSE (Ravena)
Held as witness in murder of Joseph Pericanto, Je 19, 3:3; charges defendant with white slavery in testimony, Je 22, 1:6; testifies against deft Frank Dills, charges white slavery, Je 22, 1:6

AUGUSTINE, W L (Columbiana)
Book store damaged by fire, O 30, 2:3

AULT, A A (Garberne)
Wine judgment in collection suit against Harry Wertz, Jy 18, 8:2

AULT, JOHN
Death, F 5, 7:5; will filed for probate, F 12, 2:2
AUTHORS (cont.)
Dr. Samuel Findley's success revd, Ag 21, 18:2
Success of Ruth Bissell Bright, Ag 21, 18:3
Success of Grace Jeanette Watson, Ag 21, 18:4
Career of James A. Braden, por, Ag 21, 18:4
AUTOBODY
Constr, feature article, D 21, 10:1
AUTOMOBILE CLUB, ARRON
Adopts new rules, Ag, 9, 4:5
Eelects officers, Ap, 8, 7:3
Expansion, Je 15, 14:2
Members protest new speed ord, Jy, 29, 8:2
AUTOMOBILE CLUB, OHIO
Endorses license plan of Auto Assn of Amer, D 14, 7:5
AUTOMOBILE INDUS
Pope Motor Car works reaches settlement with machinists, F 23, 2:5; employees walk out in violation of agreement, N 5, 2:3; N 5, 2:5; N 7, 6:3; strike settled, N 11, 1:4
First autogyro constructed by Internat Harvester co, O 17, 4:4
AUTO SHOW, ARRON
Exhibit draws large attendance, D 19, 8:3
AUTO SHOW, CLEV
Display, feature article, F 23, 10:2
AUTOMOBILES
Feature article, p. F 27, 4:3
Method of ascertaining speed in traffic violations favored, ed, My 7, 4:1
DISAGREEMENT, JULIUS
Assaulted by Emil Dettling, held on disorderly conduct chg, D 19, 10:2; discharged, D 21, 3:4; 7:3
AUTHORS
Mrs. Zelia M. Walters successful as writer of short stories, por, Jy 25, 4:2
AULIT, ROBERT
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 6, 4:5
AULTMAN MFG CO
Suit brought by U.S. govt charging importation of alien contraband lost, Hr 30, 2:1
AULTMAN, MILLER & CO
First Natl Bank of Chicago names estate of Martha P. Crouse in stockholders' liability suit, Jy 22, 2:2; answer in bankruptcy suit brought by Peter J. Little filed by Peoples Savings bank of Canton, F 7, 6:4; motion filed by Sarah McCorkney and 19 others asking referee's judgment, Hr 28, 4:5; another depository requested, My 3 (8), 7:5; referee granted leave to compromise defts' claims against other firms, My 4, 8:7; authority granted to settle stockholders' liability claims, My 25, 3:4; bankruptcy suit to rec new hearing, Je 22, 12:4; Mrs Thomas A. Edison served with alias summons, S 4, 1:6; Rec A. S. Molitor granted order to compromise stockholders' claim against Citizens Natl bank of New Phila, N 6, 4:6
Named by E. P. Oliver in claim for allowances as referee in suit of Peter J. Little, D 19, 4:5
AUMILLER, JOHN (Cola)
Injured when auto strikes tree, S 12, 1:3
AUGUST (CAPT), ARTHUR (Alliance)
Injured in fire at J W Haines co, F 7, 2:3
AUPERT, PICKWILL (St. Paul)
Killed when boarding coal mining car, S 27, 2:4
AUSTEN, MICHAEL
Named by Frank Gruber in amended petition for damages, F 6, 10:1
AUSTIN, L J
Files application for release from bankruptcy, My 7, 3:1
AUSTIN, L L H
Certificate to practice law cancelled by Ohio supreme court, N 13, 2:4
AUSTIN, LORENZO G
Files petition in bankruptcy, My 7, 10:7
AUTEN, GEORGE W
App'd assignee in trust for creditors of J. August Schefter, Ag 12, 7:7; rec'd deed assignment from Schefter, Ag 12, 8:5
AUTHENTHEIM, JULIUS
Assaulted by Emil Detting, held on disorderly conduct chg, D 19, 10:2; discharged, D 21, 3:4; 7:3
AVON PARK
Purchased by Pittsburgh capitalists, Ag 24, 2:4
AWALA, J (Conneaut Harbor)
Injured when scaffold falls, Jy 25, 2:5
AYFORD, EMMA
Elopement with James Sweet probed by grand jury, S 24, 7:4
CRIMINALLY ASSAULTED, JAMES WETET, D 24, 4:4
AYERS, GORDON
Missing for year, located in Los Angeles (Calif), Ja 3, 1:6
AYERS NATL BANK OF JACKSONVILLE, ILL
See also Gardner, Oscar N
Names Oscar N. Gardner in collection suit, Ap 20, 11:1; wins by default, Je 10, 3:3
AZAR, HERBERT
Named by George Joseph in amended petition collection suit, D 26, 9:3; names Joseph in collection suit, Ap 16, 6:2; suit begins, Je 22, 6:5; Azar wins verdict, Je 25, 6:2; Joseph refuses new trial, Jy 8, 4:4; named by Joseph in suit for partnership accounting, Jy 11, 2:2; files answer and cross petition, S 4, 4:5
BADKOC, ERSKINE L
Blog, Je 17, 3:7; Je 18, 3:1
E R Held app'd admr of estate, Je 22, 11:6
BADCOC, W & CO (Barberton)
Takes over Stirling Consolidated Water Tube boiler co, Ja 4, 11:1; completes transfer of property, Ja 10, 7:3
Ships 180 ft steel stack to Brooklyn navy yard, F 27, 6:2
Transfers Mansfield plant and employees to Barberton, M 4, 6:1; removing of plant continues, Mr 7, 7:2; move nearer completion, Mr 25, 7:2
Employees held out at Cedar Point, Ag 25, 8:5
Named in property damage suit by L. N. Davis, O 3, 3:4
Honest Politics Club formed by employees, O 8, 4:4
BAKER, BERNARD
Arrested on chg of allowing minors in saloon, Mr 9, 3:1
Correction of error: Helmut Baker, not Bernard, arrested on chg of allowing minors in saloon, Mr 11, 4:5
Arrested and chg'd with keeping brothel, Ap 2, 5:5; trial set, Mayor Kempel overrules demurrer,
BAILEY (REV.), AMOROSE M (cont)
Speaks at YMCA on once upon a time there was a
man, O 2, 6:1
Severe, D 16, 6:2

BAILEY, CARL (Bellefontaine)
Killed when gun accidentally discharged while
hunting, N 29, 2:3

BAILEY, DONN E
With Barbara Gang loses collection suit brought
by Charles Herbert, Jr., M, 19, 12:1

BAILEY (SEN.), JOSEPH W
Threat of subpoena to testify seen as disturbing
to peace of mind, ed, N 7, 4:1

BAILEY, MARY (Springfield)
Muder of infant daughter attempted, Hart Myers
and Matilda Bailey held, J 7, 2:4

BAILEY, MATILDA (Springfield)
Held with Hart Myers on chg of attempt to murder
infat daughter of Mary Bailey, J 7, 2:4

BAILEY, MINNIE E
With William R Huntz and A C Schuster named in
fraud suit by William H Bailey, Je 6, 4:1
With William H Bailey named in foreclosure suit
by John Swisher, Je 23, 2:2

BAILEY, W H
Estes Mogadore, 1tr, Ag 24, 12:1

BAILEY, WILBUR S
With Louis H Whitcomb files demurrer to fraud
suit instituted by Calvin Vaughn, Je 12, 7:5

BAILEY, WILLIAM H
Sued for divorce by wife Minnie E, Mr 13, 9:1;
hearing, Mr 18, 8:4; testifies, Mr 23, 3:5;
divorced, Ap 23, 12:4; My 14, 12:3

BAILEY, WILLIAM H
Names William R Huntz, Minnie E Bailey, and
A C Schuster in chael and equity suit, Je 6, 4:4
Named with Minnie E Bailey in foreclosure suit
by John Swisher, Je 29, 2:2
Sued by Rachel L Marshall for recovery of loan,
O 7, 4:3
Sued by John Delvin in money action, O 19, 4:5
Named in collection suit by William H Reinehl,
O 22, 5:6

BAIHA, MICHAEL
Verdict in suit appealed by Michael Mahey, Mr 21,
8:2

BAIRMIDGE, OHIO
Business section destroyed by fire, F 21, 2:5
BAIRD, A F (W F)
Recs offer to teach school in Japan, Je 4, 9:1;
resigns as teacher in Akron ha, Je 5, 6:4

BAIRD, CHARLES
With Ohio C Barber loses collection suit
brought by Wilbur F Cady, F 22, 2:3

BAIRU, CHARLES
Gives 28 cases photos to Akron Pub Library,
D 3, 4:6

BAJANSKA, ANTONIA (Steubenville)
Accidentally shot and killed by hunters, N 30,
2:5

BAKAI, ALBERT (Ravenna)
Found suffering from exposure, Ja 8, 2:4

BAKAI, EDWIN
Fined for lead conduct, Jy 22, 5:7

BAKAI, EMMA (Steubenville)
Swindled, George P Kirk sought, Je 1, 2:4

BAKAI, FRED
Uninjured in st car-wagon collision, Ap 11, 12:4
BAKAI (MS), FRED (Shelby)
Killed when gas explodes, Jy 20, 2:5

BAKAI, J
Res damaged by fire, Ag 13, 3:4
BAKAI, J C (Washingtonville)
Purchases Stradivarius violin for $10, Ja 10, 2:2
BAKAI, JOHN (wooster)
Sentenced for train robbery, S 25, 1:3

BAKAI, JOHN W
Death, Je 24, 3:1; 7:3; eulogy, ed, Je 25, 4:1

BAKAI, JONES
Awarded contr to complete constr of High St
school bldg in Barberton, Je 3, 10:4

BAKAI, JOSEPH (Green Springs)
Wounded when gun accidentally discharged, My 27,
2:2

BAKAI, LAWRENCE (Youngstown)
Beaten and robbed, N 26, 2:2
BAKAI (MS), SAMSON (North Fairfield)
Injured when struck by interurban car, O 11, 2:1
BAKAI, W H (Bowling Green)
Jies of injuries recd in interurban car collision,
My 6, 3:4
BAKAI, WILLIAM (Mansfield)
Killed when struck by rr engine, S 3, 2:4

BAKAI, MASTERS, OHO ASM DF
Holts conv at Springfield, My 16, 12:6

BAKAI, JOHN
Sues wife Susie for divorce, S 21, 9:5

BAKAI, LOUISE
Charges Charles Kazi with assault and battery,
Je 20, 10:2

BALDWIN (Sandusky)
Motorman arrested in interurban-car collision,
N 22, 1:4

BALDWIN, B W
Named by Theodore Lay in property damage suit,
M, 4, 8:4

BALDWIN (ORS), BERTHA (Lima)
Boarding house ransacked, F 13, 2:3

BALDWIN, FRANK L See Youngstown - Elections -
Mayor

BALDWIN, HENRY (Ravenna)
Awarded watch and fob for saving man from drow-
ing, Jy 10, 1:6

BALDWIN, JAMES
Divorced by wife Stella, O 26, 6:4

BALDWIN, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie, M, 9, 7:5

BALDWIN, JOSEPH A
Death, b, M, 9, 3:4

BAKAI, J
Death, b, M, 9, 3:4

BAKAI, JONES
Wound in leg, ed, Je 23, 10:4

BAKAI, JOHN
Mayor, ed, Je 23, 10:4

BAKAI, JOHN W
Sues wife Susie for divorce, S 21, 9:5

BAKAI, LOUISE
Charges Charles Kazi with assault and battery,
Je 20, 10:2

BALDEI, F H
Speaks on fruit at Cuyahoga Farmers' Institute,
Ja 24, 10:1

BALL, GEORGE
Bicycle stolen, My 15, 2:4

BALLANCE, ALL (Canton)
Stabs and kills wife and daughter Pearl, commits
suicide, Ja 18, 2:2

BALLING, F H
Arrested and fined for disorderly conduct, D 27,
7:2

BALMER, FRANK (Toledo)
Drowns when ice breaks while skating, D 23, 7:1

BALTIC & OHIO RR CO
See also Prune St, Akron
Pittsburgh, Clev & Toledo rr co subsidiary ac-
quires land for road improvements, Ja 3, 3:4
Trains damaged in collision with C&O train,
Ja 23, 1:6
Increases detectives' salary 10%, F 16, 3:1
Negotiation rates on coal advanced, M 4, 10:3
Appeals verdict awarded C W McKnight in damage
suit, M 8, 8:2

Motion filed to force examination of papers in
damage suit brought by John McCoy overruled,
Mr 21, 7:1

Mashouk found guilty and delays trains at
South Park station on Valley Jv, M 28, 7:4

Postpone intended improvements in local dist,
Ap 1, 1:6; necessity of postponing depoled,
ed, Ap 2, 4:1

Train derails at Jullian Falls, no one injured,
Ap 3, 4:2

Halts temporary injunction sought by Medina
county courts to restrain rr improvements,
Ap 12, 10:4

Wins decision in Ohio sup ct on appeal of judgment
awarded Hal B Hillelberger, Ap 17, 2:4

Plans new pension system, M 24, 10:2

Plans const of fill and bridge over Little Cuy
valley, M 24, 12:2

Akron & Chicago junction branch appraised by
county auditors, M 24, 14:3

Will abolish 2 passenger trains, M 29, 2:2

Named in property recovery suit by Jacob Nobil,
Je 22, 12:6

Grants wage increase, Je 26, 4:3

Names John and James McCausland and James and
Mary Gleen in suit to appropriate property for
right-of-way, Ja 2, 3:5

Settles appropriation suit against John and
James McCausland and James and Mary Green,
Ja 9, 1:6

Comended for continued improvements, ed, Jy 10,
4:1

Appr Moses Price chief detective of system,
Jy 15, 6:2

Announces plans to fight extension of Prune at
over tracks, Ag 5, 3:5

Agrees to new car service rules established by
state ry com, Ag 23, 8:2

Conductor Barnes held on chg of obstructing
traffic, Ag 30, 7:3
BANKS AND BANKING

Clearing House assn issues 60-day notice for withdrawals by depositors, O 26, 1/3; acceptance of ruling by citizens praised, ed, O 26 (29), 4/2; recall of rule seen by bankers as money situation improves, N 20, 1/6
Depositing of hauled cash to aid mill prosperity urged, ed, N 14, 4/1
Blamed for present money stringency, ed, N 29, 4/1
Null and void rights show favorable conditions, J 5, 1/6
Publicity of local banks seen in reports, ed, J 6, 3/4
Law to require banks to give security bonds where school funds are held on deposit declared invalid by Asst Atty-Gen Miller, U 10, 7/1
Contributed article, continued, J 4, 2/2
SANDAG, CHAIRS (Cinti).
Shot and injured, assailed James Wilson dies after being chased by mob, Jy 22, 1/1
BANERGISKI (Richfield).
Barn damaged by fire, S 18, 7/3
BANNING, J. H.
Contributes article on experiences as prisoner during Civil war, S 28, 9/1
BANNING, W.
Suiside, Jy 2, 2/4
BARTZ, WILLIAM (Massillon).
Livery barn destroyed by fire, 60 horses fatally burned, Ag 19, 1/4
BAPTIST ASSN, CLEV.
Held conv at Seville, Je 7, 11:5
BAPTIST ASSN, CLE.
Held conv at Seville, Je 7, 11:5
BAPTIST CH.
 Negro members of Northern Ohio hold semi-annual Sunday school conv, Ap 27, 3/4
BAPTIST CH (Barberton).
Features stereopticon with sermons, Mr 4, 6/1
BAPTIST CH (Cinti).
Disciples of Christ conv held conv, consider merger, Ap 6, 2/1
BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY SOC, CHIL. WOMEN'S.
Mrs T J Kirkpatrick elected pres at Canton, My 4, 12:5
BAR ASSN, ARO.
Elected officers, My 2, 13:3
Hears W T Sayerly praise Pres Roosevelt and condemn Ohio candidates at annual banquet, other speeches on law subjects given, Ap 12, 16:1
BAR ASSN, CLEV.
Eulogizes John Ripple Well in memorial services, N 11, 3/5
BAR ASSN, CLE.
Elects officers, My 6, 8/6
BAR ASSN, OHIO STATE.
Conv at Fudd-Bay, Jy 11, 2/2; elects officers, Jy 12, 2/3; adjourns, Jy 12, 4/3
BAR ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY. See Bar Assn, Akron.
BARIKOVITCH, FRANK AND ANDREW.
Held on disorderly conduct ch., S 20, 3:4; fined, S 23, 4/5
BASSET, RALPH (Clev).
Shot and killed by Maria melody, Jy 18, 2/2
BARBER, CAROLINE.
Less property suit against David and Emma Montgomery, Je 11, 2/2
BARBER, GEORGE.
Sued for divorce by wife Mabel, Ag 7, 3/3
BARBER, HANK (Barberton).
Held in beating of sister Sarah, Ap 29, 3/1
BARBER (MEAS.) M C (Canton).
Offers William McHinley homestead to Natt McKinley Memorial assn for memorial purposes if it can be purchased from heirs, Je 6, 1/4; Je 18, 2/5
BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS.
See also Barberton Pottery Co.
Nins judgment damage suit against Sarah E Carr, F 5, 8/5
Resigns as pres of U S Book Board & Paper co, F 16, 3/5
with Charles Baird loses collection suit brought by whrbor F Cady, F 22, 2/3
Sidney Mitchell and other former stockholders retract damaging statements on management of United Box Board & Paper co, Ap 23, 6/3
Sues Columbia Chemical co for property damages, My 20, 3/5; cross petition filed, Je 17, 3/4
Progress in mass Indus, feature article, por, My 25, 12/2
Settlement collection suit with Akron Elec Mfg co, Je 18, 3/1
Names Columbia co of Clev in injunction suit, Je 26, 2/3
Stock raising venture, feature article, pho, Je 29, 16/1
Answer to collection suit filed by Barberton Pottery co, S 21, 9/3; demarrer filed, S 23, 3:4
BARBER, OHIO COLUMBUS (cont).
Cattle featured at opening of Summit county fair, O 2, 3/5
Losses damage suit against Edward J Dietrick, appeals case, O 4, 14/3; defeat sustained in circuit ct, O 11, 9/4
Commended for ideas on wall problems, ed, N 16, 4/2
Chosen pres of Akron Co of C, O 20, 1/7
Pays $50,000 for 10 prize chickens, J 24, 1/3
BARBER ASPHALT FAYING CO.
Recovery suit brought by city assigned to U S circuit ct at Clev, N 20, 8/4; suit continued, Ap 23, 9/4; taking depositions, S 26 (27), 3/4; trial delayed, O 3, 6/5; refuses O 7, 1/6; O 8, 1/7; Akron law dept praised for victory in suit against co, eds, O 8, 4/1; O 12, 4/1; files motion for new trial, O 14, 6/3; circuit ct reduces verdict granted city, N 11, 1/6; offers cash settlement, J 3, 7/2; after refusing by finance com of council, J 24, 2/2
BARBERS.
Urged to adopt sanitation ord for barber shops, ed, Jy 9, 4/1
Union barber shops in Akron and Gay Falls close for picnic at Brudy lake, Ag 7, 3/4
BARBERTON, OHIO.
COUNCIL.
Activities, Je 11, 8/6; Je 25, 8/3
Council passes resolution making clerk's duties full time job, Jy 23, 10/3; salary raised, Ag 6, 8/2
ELECTIONS.
Assessor.
C L Farrar and A L Dricker file candidates for repub ticket, Jy 26, 8/2
J F Mentzer and Horner Ware elected, N 8, 10/3
Clerk.
Clifford Ulbibe announces candidacy, My 15, 10/3; files, Jy 26, 8/2
Jay Tracy mentioned as repub candidate, Je 6, 12/3.
I C Davidson elected, N 8, 10/3
Constable.
John McCoy mentioned for repub nomination, Je 6, 12/3; files candidacy, Jy 26, 8/2; elected, N 8, 10/3
Fred Bannar and 2 other announce candidacies, Je 12, 10/2; files, Jy 26, 8/2
Council.
Prospective candidates, Je 25, 2/3
BARBERTON, OHIO — ELECTIONS — Council (cont)

J H Riley files candidacy, Jy 25, 8:2
A S Greenbaum announces candidacy, Ag 17, 2:1
R H Fobes announces candidacy, Ag 19, 8:1
E C Prince, J H Corley, and W C Miller announce candidacies, Ag 19, 8:1; file, Ag 21, 1:3
Norman D Stine, George N Mensch, and Oliver Sprinkle file candidacies, Ag 21, 1:3

Education, bid of
Oliver N Craig announces candidacy, My 23, 0:2
T L Bellser registers as repub candidate, Ag 20, 7:4; Ag 21, 1:3
J P McCarthy files candidacy, Ag 21, 1:3; address, N 2, 12:4
A W Iseef files candidacy, Ag 21, 1:3; elected, N 20, 10:6
Dr H A Snyder and C N Windecker file candidacies, Ag 21, 1:3
O L Everhard announces candidacy, Ag 23, 4:4; elected, N 20, 10:6

General
Honest Politics club criticized by Pittsburgh Valve & Fittings club for soliciting votes, C 11, 12:1; shunned by dem candidates, D 15, 8:2; ignored by repubs, D 22, 8:2
Returns from precinct G missing, N 19, 6:4

Joint Primary
Repub and dem parties decide on joint primaries, My 2, 7:2; repub central com announces meeting, My 10, 12:3; probable candidates, My 10, 16:3; joint primaries assured, My 18, 13:3; My 19, 10:4; date set, Je 4, 10:1; Je 4, 12:3; Je 7, 13:3; dem candidates, Ag 27, 8:3; county bd appts booth workers, S 19, 8:2; candidates nominated, S 20, 4:2

Justice of Peace
W H Winter announces candidacy, My 10, 16:3; files, Jy 26, 8:2
A G Lusk mentioned as dem candidate, Je 6, 12:3; nominated, S 25, 4:3
Walter Hollinger files candidacy for repub ticket, Jy 26, 8:2; elected, N 8, 10:3
Thomas Whitney wins race, Ag 23, 7:4
Unofficial returns show E Vernitz and J C Rodenbaugh tied, S 25, 4:3; Rodenbaugh wins nomination, S 25, 4:5
Hankins elected, N 8, 10:3

Marshall
WIllis Baughman announces candidacy, My 2, 7:2

Four repubs file candidacies, Jy 26, 8:2
George T Bart and Wilmer Nicodemus file candidacies, Ag 21, 1:3
Ed Baughman enters primary, Ag 24, 12:3
D R Ferguson presents record as basis for reelection in 11th to Honest Politics club, O 22, 8:2

Mayor
Squire Hawkins announces candidacy, F 18, 8:2; registers, Jy 31, 10:2
Charles Ammerman announces candidacy, Je 25, 8:1; declares name was erroneously omitted from list of candidates, Ag 24, 12:3; announces platform, O 22, 8:2
Three repubs file candidacies, Jy 26, 8:2
T J Black registers as candidate, Jy 31, 10:2
Charles Wurtbien and A F Stahlbrenner file candidacies, Ag 21, 1:3
James McManus reelected, N 14, 4:3

Public Affairs, bid of
Edward Daves files candidacy, Jy 26, 8:2
F A Hale, A J Heiman, and C L Farr file candidacy, Ag 21, 1:3

Solicitor
Charles Ammerman files application as city solicitor, Jy 15, 6:2; named, N 26, 8:2

Treasurer
Curtis Jiehl announces candidacy, My 15, 10:3; files, Jy 26, 8:2
E S Hunsberger files candidacy, Jy 26, 8:2

Trustees, bid of
Charles 0 Helmbach and John C Wiser elected, N 8, 10:3

FINANCES
Annual rept, Jy 2, 6:1
Operating expenses for next 6 months approved by council, Jy 6, 6:2
Annual budget submitted to council, Ap 2, 10:2
Payroll passed by council, Je 25, 8:3
Rept of accounts for first half of 1907, Jy 17, 8:1
Rept of state aud of shortage in treas, Jy 19, 8:2; investigation ordered by State Inspector Tracy, Jy 30, 6:2
Cost of Wooster rd and Baird ave paving and storm sewer constr, Jy 23, 10:4

BARBERTON, OHIO — GENERAL (cont)

FIRE DEPT
Annual rept, Jy 22, 7:2
Members rec pay increase, Jy 22, 7:2
Alarms system for west side completed, F 15, 10:1
Chief George Davis salary raise held up pending decision of council, M 8, 10:2
Council authorizes improvements in equipment and bldgs, J 11, 8:6
Purchase of fire hose authorized by council, J 18, 12:4; Consumers Rubber co awarded contr, Jy 25, 8:2

GENERAL
Improvement bonds purchased by Otis & Hough co, F 19, 8:5
Bid of pub affairs reorganized, Ja 5, 9:2
Increase in pop, J 7, 6:3; feature article, J 26, 12:1
Contr to print clerk's repts awarded to Commercial Printing co, F 19, 8:3
Census of males over 21, Ap 12, 12:3
Council creates office of bldg inspector, Ap 30, 9:1; Fire Chief J H Royston appointed, My 15, 4:3
Problems of providing houses for foreigners considered by council, Jy 14, 9:2; tenement ord passed, O 1, 7:2
Sanitary conditions in foreign qrs investigated by bd of health, My 15, 1:6
Possibilities as cony city, My 24, 13:3
Council opens negotiations for new cony city hall site, Jy 11, 9:3; purchase of Amer Natl bldg favored by council com, Jy 18, 2:2; Luke Anna property urged, Jy 22, 12:2; council secures option on Amer Natl bldg bldg, Jy 25, 8:1; alteration cost, Jy 9, 4:3; offered land by property owners, Jy 23, 2:2
Plans for constr of music lute and power plant, Je 12, 10:2
Employment statistics, Jy 24, 8:1
Law prohibiting use of explosives suspended for 2 days to celebrate Independence day, Jy 1, 2:1
Andy Chatil escapes from city jail, Jy 16, 2:1
Citizens petition for purchase of Lake Anna, Jy 23, 2:2
Council authorizes official printing contr to Barberton Independent, Ag 6, 8:2; clerk ignores order to turn over city's printing to Independent, S 14, 12:3; S 17, 8:1
Businessmen hold outing at Cedar Point, Ag 15, 8:4

BARBERTON, OHIO — GENERAL (cont)

History, Ag 21, 10:1
City represented at McKinley memorial dedication, S 30, 7:2
School bd accepts settlement from Joe Cavin and others for damage done to school by boys, J 5, 4:2
Business revival seen as factory inventories are taken, D 30, 8:3

HEALTH DEPT
Annual rept, tenement ord approved by state bd, Ja 8, 6:2
Council adopts resolution for use of anti-toxin in indigent cases, Jy 22, 7:2
Orders foreigners living in crowded houses on Nall ave to move, S 20, 10:4
Reports 2 new cases of typhoid fever, S 27, 9:5

POLICE DEPT
Members rec pay increase, Jy 22, 7:2

SOLICITOR
Resign of Atty C M Karch as solicitor deadlocked in council vote, F 12, 6:2; Karch reappoints, M 5, 7:2

STREETS
Ord for sweeping and upkeep passed by council, M 5, 7:3; sweeping begins upon complaint of health dept, Ap 3, 8:2; at com ordered to keep streets clean, Ap 16, 9:2; sweepers threatened, My 27, 8:2
Columbus chemical co's proposal for city to vacate 4th and 7th sts met by counter proposal from council, M 12, 6:2; co offers land for continuation of Tuscarawas ave in exchange, M 18, 6:1; parts of 4th and 7th st awarded co in exchange for white lake as dumping ground, Ap 30, 9:1
Paving estimates approved, Ap 30, 9:3
Ord requiring residents to obtain permit from mayor to construct sidewalks or sts passed by council, Jy 18, 2:2
Council passes at improvement ord, Jy 23, 2:2
Estimates for improvements, Jy 30, 6:2
Council passes resolution to pave sts along carline, Ag 6, 2:1; B:3

SUITS AND CLAIMS
Settles dispute with Erie rr co, Ja 28, 6:2
Names NORTOL co and Clev Constr co in injunction suit, F 8, 9:2; files motion for temporary restraining order, F 22, 2:3; granted temporary injunction, M 1, 3:3; M 2, 14:4; answer
BARBERTON INDEPENDENT
Dem paper starts pub, My 20, 9:2
Petitions council for music printing constr, Je 11, 8:8; amended, Ag 6, 8:2
Wins constr suit brought by City Clerk George 
Javits, S 9, 7:1; Javits ignores ct order, S 14, 12:3; mandamus suit against Javits opens, S 24, 
3:5

BARBERTON INN
Annex considered by council cm as prospective 
city hall, Jy 24, 8:3
Management taken over by Humphre T & Lynn, D 10, 
5:6

BARBERTON NEWS
Files injunction suit against city to prevent 
annulment of constr for legal printing, Ag 7, 
3:5; transfer of constr to Barberton Independent 
referred to city finance cm, Ag 13, 2:4;
loses suit, S 9, 7:1; answer filed, hearing opens, S 24, 3:5;
Begin excavations on new bldg site, J 4, 6:3

BARBERTON POTTERY CO
Named in collection suit by H J O'Neill, H & Camp, 
and C C Barber, Ag 21, 39:6; files answer, 
S 21, 9:3; files demurrer, S 23, 3:4;
Bankrupt, trustees dismissed, Je 22, 3:4

BARBERTON PRINTING CO
Names H W Miller in judgment suit, My 3, 16:1

BARBERTON PUB LIBRARY
Patronage increases, new books added, Ja 17, 6:2;
F 4, 6:2; Ap 20, 14:2; Je 12, 10:2
Bd appeals to council for funds, F 19, 8:3;
Mr 5, 7:2; funds appropriated, Mr 19, 8:2

BARBERTON RIFLES
List band, Jy 9, 4:3

BARBERTON SAVINGS BANK
Collection suit against Laura C and Jonas C 
Laughman settled, F 5, 10:4
Named by S weisberger co in recovery suit, My 27, 
3:4; My 28, 8:4; files demurrer, Je 10, 6:5;
cross petitions, Je 14, 12:6; seeks dismissal 
of suit, Jo 30, 2:2
Selected by bd of edc as depository for Barberton 
teachers school funds, S 26, 8:4
Named depository for village funds, U 10, 5:6

BARBERTON TELEGRAM
Frank A Cummins made ed, N 29, 4:5

BARBERTON WIRE & LOCK CO
Files cross petition in collection suit by Moritz 
Young, Jy 27, 4:7; Young granted default 
judgment, S 24, 4:5

BARBERTON WIRE & LOCK CO (cont)
Named by Jacob Naher in collection suit, S 24, 
4:5

BARHIZE, DOMINICK AND FRANCESCO
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, J 13, 1:6;
Fined, J 14, 4:4

BARRER, M W (Toledo)
Appeals sentence for violating anti-trust act, 
J 13, 1:4

BARK, CLAYTON M
Appd mg of Grand Opera house, Ag 10, 9:4

BARL, JOHN R
Held for Newburg asylum officials, Ag 20, 2:2

BARKER (SHERIFF)
Named by J G and W H Shaw in revpro suit, 
Ja 2, 7:3
Retires from office, Ja 7, 3:3

BARKER, JAMES
Named by William J Joyce in suit to prevent 
removal of crops from farm, D 30, 7:2

BARKER, LOUIS
Fined for fighting, U 21, 3:7

BARK, LOUIS (Clev)
Shot and wounded, My 27, 2:3

BARLST, SUSAN
Death, will filed for probate, Je 8, 3:1
William T Vaughan apptd executor of estate, 
Je 11, 3:1

BARLEY (BROS), HENRY
Uses in dentist office from overdose of chloro-
form, Jy 12, 2:2

BARRE, MICHAEL
Names Michael Macky in collection suit, Ap 12, 
3:1

BARNARD, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Names Stephen Berleczky and Tim O'Toole in 
collection suit, Ap 12, 12:2

BARNAR, LOUIE (Alliance)
Sought for assault on Mrs Charles Rush, Jy 1, 2:3

BARNES (Toledo)
Killed when interurban car jumps track, S 20, 3:5

BARNES (BROS), CHALES (Wahken)
Killed when gun is accidentally discharged, 
N 25, 2:1

BARNES, W J (Barberton)
Injured when caught in planter at Pittsburgh 
Valve shop, Jy 5, 9:2

BARENS, EDWARD G
See also Faultless Ochre Co
Wins damage suit brought by Faultless Ochre co, 
Mr 6, 2:3

BATES, F. A
Named by Mrs Elizabeth Wood in collection suit, 
D 2, 3:5

BATES, JESSIE (Newark)
Infant daughter Wimly dies after eating morphine, 
S 6, 1:5

BATES, ORLEANS (Toledo)
Suit against Toledo, Urbana & Interurban co con-
tinued, Je 8, 2:4

BATES, WILLIAM J
Killed in fall at Athens State lps, F 7, 1:6;
Robert Reeder indicted on murder chg, F 23, 
1:6

BARTONI, E. R. See Causton, James H

BARTONI, EMMA
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 3:1

BAR, HARRY
Flees not guilty to robbery chg, F 5, 4:3;
F 1, 7:3

BAR, JAMES E
Fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 8:5

BARRINGTON, CHARLES J
Sued for divorce by wife Martha, My 24, 6:4;
suit dismissed, S 24, 7:6

BARRY, FRANK (Youngstown)
Accidentally killed by James Clements while 
playing with gun, Jy 10, 2:3

BARRY, MARY COUSINS (Cleo)
Burned to death when stove ignites clothing, 
Mr 22, 2:3

BARRY, MATHILDE
Losses appeal in personal injury suit against 
city, Je 20, 6:2

BARRY, THOMAS
Held on intoxication chg, Ag 30, 3:3; fined, 
Ag 31, 4:4

BARTLE, GEORGE (New Boston)
Shot and wounded, shoot and wounds Joseph 
Morgan, jr, D 26, 4:5

BARTZ, MARGARET
Named by Mrs Lucy J Rush in property adjourned 
suit, My 1, 4:5

BATH, REINHOLD
Property purchased by B F Goodrich co, Je 12, 
3:3

BARTHAKER (BROS), HARRY
Attempts suicide by poisoning, N 7, 2:4
BASEBALL - AMER LEAGUE - Cleveland (cont)
Releases Frank Delahanty to New Orleans, J 4, 5:5
---------
vS. Macon, M 18, 5:1
vS. Mercer college, exhibition, M 20, 5:4
vS. Philadelphia, 5 3, 1:1
vS. Washington, M 21, 5:4

Detroit
tS. Clev. M 12, 5:4
vS. Youngstown (OF), M 29, 5:4

CENTRAL LEAGUE
See O & P League

COLLEGE
Allegany

vS. Buehler, M 13, 5:6

Baldwin Univ.
vS. Buehler coll, M 20, 5:4

vS. Baldwin, M 17, 3:5; M 18, 5:6

Case

vS. Buehler, M 29, 5:3

Hiram

vS. Buehler, M 27, 5:7

Oberlin

vS. Buehler, M 22, 5:3

HIGH SCHOOL

Akron
Fielding and batting average, Je 13, 5:5
Injury keeps Arthur Paul out of game, por, M 19, 5:6
---------
vS. Barberton, M 9, 5:6
vS. Glenville, M 1, 5:4
vS. Kent, M 22, 5:2
vS. Wadsworth, M 7, 5:4

Barberton
Team record, por, Je 6, 5:3
---------
vS. Akron, M 17, 5:6
vS. Wadsworth, M 4, 14:2

Cleveland Univ. School

vS. Akron, M 20, 5:4

Wadsworth

vS. Barberton, M 23, 10:4; M 29, 2:2

BASEBALL (cont)

NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston

vs Steubenville (Fan), exhibition, Je 5, 5:1

Brooklyn

vs Newark, exhibition, Ag 5, 5:4

Cincinnati

Jake Stahl and Mike Kelly eligibility cases heard by com, Je 12, 5:4

Purchases Ronnie Pearson, Ag 7, 5:2; Pearson agrees to play with Cinti after bonus is paid by Newark club, M 5, 5:3

Purchases George Upp and Rudolph Hulwatt, M 16, 5:5

New York

vS. Cinti, Je 21, 5:4

Pittsburgh

vs Alliance, exhibition, 5 9, 5:6
vS. Youngstown, M 30, 5:2

O & P LEAGUE

Charles H. Morton reelected pres of league, Ja 16, 5:1

Annual meeting, Dr. Frank R. Carson reelected pres of Central League, Je 22, 5:4

Officials reject Sandusky and Zanesville applications for entrance into league, Je 30, 5:1

Increased membership plan denied by officials, F 18, 5:3

Northern Ohio league rules com prepares constitution, Ap 10, 5:4

Assignment of umpires, Ap 26, 5:2

Joe Abbott sold to Dayton, Ap 27, 5:2

Batting averages, M 20, 5:7; M 27, 5:3

Pres Morton takes action to shorten game time, Je 14, 13:3

Summary of series between different teams, Ag 27, 5:3; season's games, Ag 29, 5:3

Umpire Llewellyn resigns, 5 4, 5:1

Sincerity of Umpire Bannor, M 12, 5:3

Cancels all exhibition games, 5 1, 5:1

Magnates discuss forming new league, 5 24, 5:3

Officials disagree on redistribution, N 8, 5:6

Natl. assn backs Pres Morton in redistribution, N 14, 5:3

Season's statistics, N 23, 5:1

Petition to form new league presented to natl. com by northern div. league, N 30, 5:5

AI Weddige and 2 others signed to umpire in POM league, 5 6, 5:5
BASEBALL – 0 & P LEAGUE – Akron (cont)

vs New Castle, My 11, 5:3; My 13, 5:7; Je 26, 5:4; Je 27, 5:7; Je 22, 5:5; Ag 10, 5:4; Ag 23, 5:7; dh, 1 game, S 12, 5:7

vs New York, 5:3; My 11, 5:1; My 13, 5:7; Je 26, 5:4; Je 27, 5:7; Je 22, 5:5; Ag 10, 5:4; Ag 23, 5:7; dh, 5:1

vs New York, 5:1; My 11, 5:1; Je 15, 5:4

vs Youngstown, My 2, 5:5; My 3, 5:3; My 22, 5:3; Je 21, 5:3; Je 2 (29), 5:3; Ag 21, 3:2; S 5, 5:6; S 5, 5:6

Mansfield
Retains franchise in league, Ja 7, 5:5
Signs Billy Stappel, F 21, 5:5
Curtis Walker signed, Ap 27, 12:4
Agitation over Sunday games, My 6, 5:6
Fine Willie Jabezandy, request suspension, Ag 31, 5:4
Oppose redistricting circuit, J 6, 5:1
Sign L C Channei and Jimmie Heter, J 16, 5:2

vs Akron, My 11, 5:1; Je 17, 5:1; dh, 1 game, Je 18, 5:1; Je 19, 5:1; Je 22, 5:1; Je 24, 5:1; dh, 1 game, Ag 7, 5:1; Ag 24, 5:1

vs Lancaster, My 25, 5:5; dh, 1 game, Ag 15, 5:6; Ag 16, 5:7; S 25, 5:6

vs Marion, Je 7, 5:5; Ag 17, 5:7; Ag 28, 5:6; Ag 30, 5:5

vs New Castle, Je 21, 5:3; Je 29, 5:5; dh, 1 game, Je 27, 5:7; dh, 1 game, Ag 20, 5:7

vs Newark, Je 15, 5:3; Je 17, 5:7; dh, 1 game, Ag 20, 5:6

vs Ohio Northern Univ, Ap 30, 5:5

vs Sandusky, Ag 15, 5:5

vs Sharon, 5:3; My 24, 5:6; Je 25, 5:1; Je 2 (29), 5:3; Je 30, 5:6; Je 31, 7:2; dh, 1 game, Ag 1, 5:6; Ag 2, 5:5; dh, 1 game, Ag 22, 5:7

vs Youngstown, Je 27, 5:6; Je 28, 5:5; Je 25, 5:1; Ag 9, 5:6; Ag 26, 5:5

Marion
Sunday game agitation causes Mayor Scherr to resign as bd member of Eworth ME ch, My 8, 5:6
Signs Bill Uthbridge, Je 11, 5:4
Releases Wash and Ballinger, Je 12, 5:5
Team arrested on charge of playing on Sunday, Je 24, 5:3; charges revoked by grand jury, C 28, 5:6
Fred Drum resigns as mg, Ag 13, 5:3; Ag 14, 4:4

vs Akron, My 9, 5:1; My 10, 5:1; My 13, 5:1; My 14, 5:1; My 15, 5:1; Je 21, 5:1; Je 25, 5:5; Ag 10, 5:1; S 9, 5:3

Sharon
New Castle News supports C J Powers and Sam L. Wright for league presidency, Ja 4, 5:2

vs Akron, My 27, 5:1; Je 17, 5:7; dh, 1 game, Je 19, 5:2; dh, 1 game, Ag 27, 5:1; S 21, 5:1; dh, 1 game won, 1 tied, 3, 5:0

vs Mansfield, My 18, 5:5; My 20, 5:4; My 21, 5:4; dh, Je 20, 5:5; Je 22, 5:5; dh, 1 game, Je 27, 5:3; Ag 3, 5:7; dh, 1 game, Ag 20, 5:7; S 5, 5:7; S 7, 5:5

vs Marion, My 2, 5:4; My 3, 5:3; My 23, 5:3; My 24, 5:2; Je 24, 5:4; Je 6, 5:5; dh, 1 game, Ag 22, 5:6; S 13, 5:6

vs Youngstown, Je 5, 5:3; dh, Ag 1, 5:5

vs Youngstown, Je 5, 5:3; Je 8, 5:3; Je 17, 5:5; Je 20, 5:6; Ag 13, 5:5; Ag 14, 5:5; tie, S 19, 5:6

Newark
Signs Red Havel, Mr 1, 5:4
George Bader resigns as dir, Je 12, 5:4

vs Akron, My 2, 5:1; My 23, 5:1; Je 26, 5:1; Je 27, 5:1; Je 28, 5:1; Je 2 (29), 5:1; Je 30, 5:1; Ag 21, 3:1; Ag 22, 5:1

vs Coshocton, Ap 29, 5:6

vs Lancaster, dh, 1 game, My 31, 5:4; Je 4, 5:4; Je 1, 5:5; dh, 1 game, My 19, 5:4; My 20, 5:7; Ag 27, 5:6; Ag 29, 5:6; Ag 30, 5:5

vs Mansfield, My 29, 5:4; Je 11, 5:6; Je 12, 5:3; Je 13, 5:2; Je 8, 5:5; Je 16, 5:3; Je 18, 5:6; S 17, 5:1; S 18, 5:1; S 21, 5:6

vs Marion, My 27, 5:7; Je 10, 5:4; Ag 12, 5:2; Ag 14, 5:5; Ag 16, 5:7; S 16, 5:3; S 19, 5:6; S 24, 5:7; dh, 1 game, S 26, 5:6

Sharon
vs Akron, dh, 1 game, Je 29, 5:1; dh, 1 game, S 3, 5:1; S 25, 5:1; S 26, 5:1; tie, S 27, 5:1

vs Mansfield, My 2, 5:4; My 4, 5:3; My 22, 5:4; dh, My 31, 5:5; Je 24, 5:4; dh, 1 game, Ag 1, 5:6; dh, 1 game, Ag 22, 5:7

vs Marion, My 6, 5:1; My 20, 5:4; My 21, 5:4; dh, 1 game, Je 20, 5:5; dh, Je 3, 5:6; Je 27, 5:3; S 5, 5:6

vs Newark, My 11, 5:3; dh, 1 game, Je 24, 5:3; dh, Ag 9, 5:6; Ag 20, 5:6; Ag 24, 5:6; dh, 1 game, S 12, 5:6

vs Youngstown, Je 10, 5:3; Je 8, 5:6; tie, Ag 28, 5:5; S 24, 5:7

Springfield
Jimmies Walter Snodgrass, Ap 26, 5:1
Franchise purchased by William Halle and Louis Heilbroner, N 12, 5:3

vs Alliance, Je 28, 5:2

Steubenville
Herbert Jackson purchased from Akron, F 16, 5:6
Club refuses to agree to trade made by mgr with Akron club, Je 29, 5:3

Youngstown
Offers to sell franchise, Je 4, 5:2

vs Akron, My 7, 5:4; My 15, 5:3; My 17, 5:4; dh, Je 17, 5:6; Je 18, 4:5; Je 19, 5:4; Je 25, 5:1; Je 26, 5:5; Ag 2, 5:5; dh, Ag 26, 5:3

vs Shunon, My 13, 5:7; My 14, 5:7; Je 20, 5:4; forfeited, Je 21, 5:3; Je 22, 5:5; Je 10, 5:4; Je 11, 5:2; Je 22, 5:5; dh, 1 game, Je 24, 5:3;

vs Newark, 5:7; Ag 8, 5:7; Ag 10, 5:4; dh, 1 game, J 12, 5:6; vs Youngstown, Je 24, 5:4; dh, Je 25, 5:1; Je 6, 5:5; Je 8, 5:5; dh, Ag 7, 5:5; Ag 19, 5:1; Ag 20, 5:6

Sandsky
vs Shunon, J 1, 5:3
BASEBALL - SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR - Akron Central (cont)
vs Long & Taylors, Je 8, 5:7
vs Billsburg, 1 game, dh, Je 5, 5:5
Akon Colonials
vs All Akron, dh, Je 30, 5:5
vs CTA, S 30, 5:5
vs Diamond Rubber, S 3, 5:2
vs Hamilton, 1 game, dh, 1, 5:4
vs Imperials, S 16, 5:7
vs Rays, S 3, 7:2
vs Total Abstainers, dh, Ag 5, 5:3
vs Kudworth, 1 game, dh, S 3, 5:2

Akon Cng Ministers
vs Clev Ministers, Je 26, 5:5

Aiken
vs Akron, Je 22, 5:4
vs Kent, Je 10, 5:2
vs Sebring, Ag 15, 5:5

Ashland
vs Barberton, Je 10, 5:4

Barberon
D I Lower resigns as mgr, Je 8, 8:1

Barberton Orioles
vs Akron Bulldogs, Jy 1, 2:1
vs Barberton, Je 10, 3:1
vs Columbia Chemical, S 3, 6:5
vs Rittman, Je 24, 8:1
vs Kudworth, My 31, 11:1

Bedford
vs Barberton, Je 17, 10:5

Botzum Bros
vs Imperials, Je 10, 5:4

C H Yeager
vs C J Lang, My 9, 5:3

CTA
vs Gaks, Je 24, 7:6

Canton
vs Goodyear, Jy 1, 5:2

Cleveland Eberhards
vs Guy Falls Superbas, Je 10, 5:2
vs Eclipse, My 6, 5:3; Je 10, 5:3; Ag 5, 5:2

1907
vs Eclipse, S 16, 5:7

1907
BASEBALL - SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR (cont)
Cleveland Kindel AC
vs Eclipse, Je 17, 5:2

Guyahoga Falls
vs Kent, 0 7, 5:5

Guyahoga Falls Superbas
vs Barberton, Je 24, 8:1
vs Cherokee Indians, Je 24, 7:6
vs Canton's Cutters, Jy 1, 5:6
vs Eclipse, S 9, 5:3
vs Lake City, Je 10, 5:2
vs Wilson-Hawkins, S 9, 5:3

Diamond Rubber
vs Goodrich, Je 24, 7:6

Eclipse
vs AU No 50, Je 10, 5:3
vs Akron Central, S 23, 5:4
vs Algona, My 31, 5:6
vs Cherokee Indians, Je 24, 4:5
vs Clev E & F, My 13, 5:5
vs Cola Castallans, dh, S 3, 7:2; 9:1
vs Guy Falls Superba, Jy 2 (29), 5:4
vs Barrowville, Je 6, 5:7
vs Lucid Beach Fks, Je 10, 5:3; My 15, 5:5
vs Millerburg, Ag 19, 5:5
vs Niles, My 20, 5:3; Je 1, 5:6
vs W Mills, S 16, 5:7
vs Kudworth, Ag 26, 5:2

Firestone
vs Goodrich, Jy 22, 5:6

Goodyear
vs Kudworth, Jy 8, 5:6

Graves
vs Stars, tie, Jy 21, 5:2

Hamiltons
vs Colonials, 1 game, dh, Jy 1, 5:4
vs Everett, Je 24, 7:6

Hardware & Supply Co
vs J Koch & Co, Je 21, 5:5
vs May & Fiebig, Je 19, 5:6

1 S Myers Co
Awarded season's pennant by Store League, S 12, 5:3
vs C H Yeager, Je 5, 5:3; Je 20, 5:2
vs C J Lang co, Je 15, 5:7
vs Hardware & Supply co, Je 11, 5:3; Jy 6, 5:2

1907
vs Eclipse, S 30, 5:2

Long & Taylor
vs Akron Central, Je 10, 5:1
vs Clinton, Je 24, 7:6
vs Colonials, Je 10, 5:1
vs Johnson Corners, My 8, 5:6
vs United Woolen Mills, S 30, 5:1
vs Wilson-Hawkins, Jy 1, 5:2

Lorain
vs Newark, S 13, 5:4

Mansfield
vs Ashland, Jy 10, 5:4

Millersburg
vs Akron Central, 1 game, dh, Jy 5, 5:5

Ohio Works
vs Eclipse, Jy 8, 5:4

Peninsula
vs Wilson-Hawkins, Jy 1, 5:2; 0 7, 4:2

Ravenna
vs Massillon, Je 10, 5:5

Salem
vs Beaver Falls, Ag 15, 5:5
vs Canton, Je 20, 5:7
vs Goodyear, Jy 1, 5:2
vs New Berlin, Je 27, 5:2

South Ends
vs All Stars, My 31, 5:2

Stars
vs Graves, tie, Jy 21, 5:2

United Woolen Mills
Team reorganized, Raymond Beach mgr, Ag 20, 5:5

vs Barberton, 1 game, dh, My 31, 5:7
vs Barberton Orioles, Jy 8, 5:7
vs Clinton Indians, Je 10, 5:8
vs Joyostown, Jy 8, 5:7; 2 games, dh, S 3, 7:2
BASKETBALL - COLLEGE (cont)
Yale
vs Bucknell, J 24, 5:3
vs Oberlin, J 3, 5:2

HIGH SCHOOL
Akron
vs Alumni, O 7, 5:3
vs Barberton, N 29, 5:4
vs Canal Dover, O 23, 5:3
vs Coshocton, J 13, 5:3
vs Oberlin, J 14, 5:1
vs YMA Oitians, N 22, 5:1

Barberton
vs Bucknell acdut, J 26, 8:3
vs Wooster, O 7, 12:2

Kent
vs Athletes, N 11, 5:6

SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR
Alpines
vs Canton AA, O 9, 5:2
vs Canton Franklin, N 30, 5:1
vs Ideals, O 16, 5:4
vs Shamrocks, N 29, 5:7

Arrows
vs Orioles, Ap 3, 6:2

Athletes
vs Clev Crystals, Ja 21, 5:6
vs Colonials, Ja 26, 5:6

Barberton
Team organizes, O 18, 8:3
vs Clev, J 12, 2:4
vs Wayne's AC, N 29, 5:4

Blues
vs Chemicals, Ap 11, 6:3
vs Diamonds, Ja 23, 5:2

Browns
vs Chemicals, Ap 4, 2:2
vs Romans, Ap 11, 8:3
vs Wild Tigers, M 21, 2:2

Chemicals
vs Romans, M 14, 7:1

Diamond Rubbers
vs Clev Premier, Ja 7, 5:2

Hiram House Indians
vs Alpines, N 29, 5:4
vs Bucknell, O 26, 8:3

1907

BASKETBALL - SEMI-PRO & AMATEUR - Hiram House
Columbus (cont)
vs Knobles club, M 11, 5:2
Massillon Tigers
vs Diamond Rubbers, F 14, 5:3

Oakdales
vs YMA, J 28, 5:5

Orioles
vs Browns, M 30, 14:1
vs Chemicals, M 23, 5:2
vs Tigers, F 14, 10:1

Ravenna Byers
vs Barberton, J 13, 11:2

Romans
vs Orioles, M 14, 7:1

Shreve
vs Alpines, O 9, 5:2

Texas
vs Blues, M 28, 5:6
vs Browns, M 16, 13:1
vs Chemicals, Ja 17, 10:2; M 9, 5:5
vs Romans, F 14, 10:2

Wild Tigers
vs Blues, M 15, 13:1
vs Chemicals, M 26, 5:6
vs Romans, Ja 17, 10:2; M 9, 5:5
BASS, ANDREW (White lake Village)
Injured when burned by fire, J 14, 1:1
BASS, HOMER
Res damaged by fire, J 29, 6:2
BASS, ROBERT L (Kent)
Injured while riding in boxcar, Ag 21, 1:1
BASSETT, MILTON S
Sued for divorce by wife Mary G, S 3, 3:6; suit dismissed, S 26, 10:4
BASSETT, W S
Killed in fall from train, N 5, 1:6
BATeman, W M
Reappraisal of Deb's el embers by Gov
Harriett, J 12, 7:5
BATER (Holmesville)
Injured in CAC freight train collision, J 3, 4
BATES, ALFRED
Sentenced for disorderly conduct, O 24, 4:4
BATES, EI (Sarahville)
Struck and injured by William Gafgen, J 8, 8:3
BATTERBEck (Ohio), CHRISTINA (Clev)
Injured in train-car collision, M 15, 2:2

1908a

BATTICE (Ohio), WILLIAM
Suicide, N 7, 2:3
BATTIN, JAMES (Canton)
Killed by at car, O 27, 4:5
BAXTER, JAMES
Bound to probate court on chg of renting house to woman for brothel, M 22, 9:5; held, Ap 24, 6:3; file of demurrer, M 2, 5:2; charge dismissed, M 3, 3:3
BAYER, B B (Everett)
Uninjured in runaway that demolishes wagon, M 7, 7:4
Injured when struck by at, M 24, 2:5
BOWEN, OIRED (Springfield)
Arrested for embezzlement of city funds while aide, O 29, 13:3; shortage reported, J 26, 2:4; jury disagrees, O 17, 3:3
BAKER, JOHN (Barberton)
Fig stolen, Ag 20, 7:5
BAKER (Kev), PHILIP E
Sermon, J 15, 2:2; favors Sunday baseball games, Ag 14, 5:4
BAUGHMAN, CLAIRE
Files answer in collection suit brought by U. S. Gypsum co, J 1, 8:5
BAUGHMAN, CORNELIUS (Barberton)
Horse and buggy stolen, N 4, 12:1
BAUGHMAN, FRED
Injured in fall from wall, J 24, 3:4
BAUGHMAN, JOHN W AND JEANIE
Named in collection suit by Susan Edwards, S 17, 6:3
BAUGHMAN, JONAS C
Collection suit filed by Barberton Savings bank settled, J 5, 10:4
BAUGHMAN, MARY JANE (Barberton)
Names city in property damage suit, Ag 28, 8:5
BAUGHMAN, ISOMA
See also Ohio - Suits & Claims
Awarded verdict with Aaron, B F, and Samuel M. Bowers, Frank Cramer, John R Davis, and Hannah McCaig in appropriation suit brought by State of Ohio, M 23, 6:2
BAUGHMAN, SEYMOR (Clinton)
Uninjured in runaway, carriage and harness damaged, J 19, 7:5
BAUGHMAN, WILLIAM AND CLAIRE
File answer to collection suit brought by U. S. Gypsum co, M 14, 12:4; J 1, 8:5
BAUGHMAN BROS
Sued for material sent by U. S. Gypsum co, Ap 22, 6:4
BAGGS, CHARLES (Richfield)  Res dammed by fire, Ap 2, 6:4
BAUM, JACOB (Cinti)  Assaults C C Breuer, Ag 16, 2:4
BAUM (M.GS), RICHTER  Hearing in application for guardian filed by daughter starts, Ap 5, 13:5
BAUMAN (M.S), ELIZABETH  Named in promissory note collection suit by A B Smith, Jr 30, 2:2; files answer, Ag 24, 4:3
BAUMAN, JOHN (Kent)  Killed by fall on knife while buttering, JU 14, 2:5
BAUMAN, T J (Sandusky)  Injured when ginder falls, Mr 21, 2:5
BAUMGARDNER, SCOTT & MARY  Lease oil and gas land to John Van Vleet, Ag 8 (9), 4:5
BAUMGARTEN, JOHN  See Baumgarten, John
BAUMGARTEN, JOHN (Baumgarten)  Asks change of venue on nuisance chg, Ag 14, 3:4; rearrested, Ag 22, 3:3
BAUMGARTNER, EDWARD (Cinti)  Found shot to death with wife, police undecided as to which did the shooting, JU 12, 7:2
BAUS, ALBERT (Husillos)  Held on chg of robbery, false rept, Ja 18, 1:5
BAUS, MR. AND MRS. JACOB  Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, JU 20, 3:2
BAUSH, HARRY (Cinti)  Killed when st car goes over embankment, JU 16, 1:4
BAVIA, MICHAEL  Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, F 26, 10:1
BAXTER, JANET C  Indicted on incendiary chg by Williams county grand jury, My 24, 9:2
BAXTER (MRS), LLULU (Barberton)  Held for destroying neighbor's garden, S 7, 3:6
BAXTER, C W (Barberton)  Injured when hand is crushed at B & W co, Mr 14, 9:4
BAXTER, WILLIAM  Sees W H, J G, and Lucien Shaw and L A Kelly for collection on promissory note, D 26, 8:1
BAYLESS, WILLIAM (Cals)  Kills wife, attempts suicide by shooting, N 19, 2:4
BAYLIT, JACOB (Clev)  Killed in powder explosion at Austin Powder co, S 3, 1:1
BEACH, LUCAS  with William and Celina E Hobbs named in collection suit by William H Smith, Jr, JU 24, 3:4
BEAL, MARTHA A (west Liberty)  Granted pension by fed govt, My 17, 3:2
BEAR, ANTHOR (Bowling Green)  Commits suicide after shooting wife, Mr 22, 1:1
BEAR, L G  Receives teacher's life certificate, JU 6, 9:5
BEAR, JOHN (Bowling Green)  Logs haulers rope to bed, wife ordered to dance, JA 30, 3:3
BEAR (MRS), KIELE (White Water Village)  Burned to death, Je 14, 1:1
BEARD (REV), J H (Kenton)  Resigns as pastor of First Christian ch of Kenton, F 19, 2:6
BEARD, RALPH (Lowellville)  With Guiseppe Contronco (Joe Gutrone), Antonio Gubbini, and John Jofi named in judgment suit by Antonio Rossi, ag 23, 2:3
BEARDSLEY, MARY  Death, Ja 30, 3:1; 4:4; will filed, F 8, 11:1
BEARDSMORE (MRS), ELIZABETH J  Dies of injuries recd in fall, N 9, 3:3
BEATY, GEORGE  Suicide, N 19, 7:1
BEATY, JOHN C  Named a cadet at west point, Ap 20, 3:3
BEATTY, SAMUEL  Wins damage suit against Southern Ohio Gas co, N 1, 2:2
BEATTY (ED), JR  Sues, ed, Mr 8, 4:1
BEC, JOHN  Suicide, Mr 30, 2:1
BEC, ARTHUR A  Indicted, Mr 13, 2:2; fined, Mr 14, 1:3; forfeits bond, JU 24, 2:4
BEC ARE  Resolution adopted for sidewalks south from Crosby st, Ag 20, 7:3

BECKET, LUCINDA  Rescued from drowning when balloon lands in water, N Y, Je 27, 6:4
BECK, CHARLES (Bellfontaine)  Injured when struck by pulley while loading hay, Ag 1, 2:6
BECK, JOHN  Bystander dies from wounds recd in shooting fray, My 7, 3:3; Mr 6, 3:4; shooting declared accidental, My 11, 6:5
BECKWITH, ROBERT  Arrested on chg of robbing Robert E Lange, Je 20, 3:5; dismissed, JY 2, 3:3
BECK, OLUF (Ravenna)  Erects monument commemorating himself as an infidel, F 13, 1:6
BECHTEL, E A  Bicycle stolen, My 7, 3:1
BELEN, JOHN C (Hudson)  Invents apparatus to control weather conditions, JU 9, 1:6
BELOCH, JAMES (M Vernon)  Shot, Mrs Annie Harrington held, N 18, 2:2
BELMONT, CEDAR  Damage suit by Samuel Kopper dismissed, F 13, 6:2; suit refilled, F 14, 6:4
BEMAN, WALTER (Ravenna)  Named in personal injury suit by George Hamer, Je 4, 12:3
BELMAN (OVO), GEORGE H L  Installed as pastor of Central Presb ch, por, S 25, 6:1
BLAMER, JAMES  Sermon, Je 3, 10:1
BEKS (MRS), AL G (Findlay)  Attempts suicide after attempting to strangle infant, S 21, 2:5
BLENFORD (MRS), ETHEL A  Amended petition filed by Mrs Sarah A McBride in damage suit, S 5, 8:3
BELL, A T  Damaged by fire, F 4, 1:5
BELL, ANTON J  Files bankruptcy petition, Mr 29, 12:3
BELL, H M (Mansfield)  Wins damage suit against plumbers assn, Je 27, 2:1
BELL, LEANDER (Guernsey County)  Dies from blood poisoning, Je 29, 2:4
BELL, NAD (Washington Cty House)  Injured when shot, Holland injured, Ap 9, 2:3
BELL, C H (Cincinnati)  Thirty citizens name big four rr co in damage suit, S 14, 2:3
BELL, JOHN (Cleve)  Begins operations at mine near Hametown, F 1, 8:3
BELL ST
Grading ord passed by city council, Jy 16, 8:6
City council resolves to appropriate land for extension to Livingston st, 0 15, 5:6

BELL TELEPHONE CO
Agrees to remove unnecessary poles on Ira ave and Long st, Mr 6, 2:2
Operators in East Liverpool and wellsville strike for increase in wages, Mr 22, 2:3
Northeastern Ohio mgs hold orly conf, Ap 25, 3:7
Ohio Independent Telephone asns holds special session, refuses to compromise with BELL co in either long distance or local field, Ag 7, 2:4

BELLAIRE LIGHT & POWER CO (Gellaire)
Office damaged by fire, Ja 10, 1:1

BELLAMY, GEORGE A
W laughters illustrated lecture on undercurrents of city life, Mr 18, 2:3

BELLA, JULIA (Springfield)
Upheld in right to enter wine rooms by Judge A H Kunkle, Ja 29, 2:5

BELLEFONTE, OHIO
W T Haviland and N U Smith withdraw names from dem ticket for bd of pub service, 0 10, 2:4
BELLEFONTE BRIDGE CO (Gisma)
Officers indicted on chg of conspiracy in restraint of trade, My 15, 7:2

BELLEFONTE HSG
Class rush results in many injuries and arrests, My 28, 2:3

BELLIUM, SHERBEN
Dismissed on assault chg, Ap 1, 3:4

BELVILLE MESSENGER (Richland County)
Purchased by E A and G A Uday, Jyr 7, 8:3

BENNER, JEREMIAH (Canton)
Will probated, O 3, 1:6
Claim of T J Lane on estate in doubt, D 5, 3:5

BENNER, JOHN
Suicide, Mr 25, 2:5
BENNER, M. J., & CO
Building damaged by fire, My 1, 1:5

BENNET, PERRY (Copley)
Injured when he jumps on corn fodder, Ja 9, 7:5

BENNCT, CHARLES O
Death, 0 11, 3:1; blog, 4:2

BENHISER, WALTER
Held on chg of robbing Ella Gill's room, My 1, 3:5; My 2, 4:4
Arrested and fined on intoxication chg, N 11, 4:4

BENNAGE, WILLIAM D
Leases oil and gas lands to John Van Vliet, Ag 8 (9), 4:5

BENNADO, MARIA (Clev)
Kills Raphael Barbaro in shooting fray, Jy 18, 2:2; pardon or stay of sentence sought in petition to Gov Harris by reps of 2,000 club women of Clev, N 22, 1:1

BENNER, C C
Bill for services rendered Akron Humane soc held up by county bd of comrs, Ag 7, 1:6

BENNER (CAPT), C C
Challenged to name candidates he says are unfit to hold office, ed 6 9, 4:1

BENNER, DAVID
Named in suit by estate of Catherine Hershey to sell estate for payment of creditors, F 2, 8:1

BENNER, ELIZABETH
Jeath, Ja 3, 16:4

BENNER, GEORGE
Amended petition filed in collection suit by Mary Kysor, Mr 20, 6:2

BENNER, J S
Purchases property of India Rubber co, Ja 12, 3:1

BENNER, JOSEPH
Appeal filed in collection suit against Mrs Catherine Fife, F 22, 10:5

BENNER, JOSEPH S
Fills answer to possession suit brought by William A Spencer, Mr 11, 8:3

BENNER, LYDIA
Named in suit by estate of Catherine Hershey to sell real estate for payment of creditors, F 2, 8:1

BENNET, DELOS H
Files deed of assignment to Atty N O Mather, F 12, 6:5
Names John Cowan in citation for contempt of cl, Mr 7, 4:16; John Cowan ordered to pay for cost of collection suit and stock, Mr 9, 9:5
Assignment case decision appealed by Sarah C Bennett, S 14, 3:1

BENNET, DELIA A (Mayfield)
Burned by fire, D 17, 2:5

Bennett, GRACE (Freem.
Injured when hand car jumps truck, Ag 23, 2:3

BENNET, MARY (Gellaire)
Killed when dress catches in fly wheel at mine, Je 3, 2:2

Bennett, Sarah C
Appealed decision in case if Bennett assignment case, S 14, 3:1

BENNETT, W H (Toledo)
Injured on 23 counts by fed grand jury for violation of Interstate Commerce Law, Je 8, 2:4

BENNETT, W R
See Springfield - Elections - Mayor Bennett, W R (Toledo)
Held on rébating chg, Ag 14, 2:2

BENSON, J. M.
Decision in judgment suit appealed by Akron Clev Mfg co, F 25, 9:1
Names Akron Clev Mfg co in collection suit, Ap 1, 6:5

Benson, NORA, MARY
Sued by Mrs Lucy J Roush in property rights' adjustment suit, My 1, 4:5

BENTLE, H
Jails saloons as legitimate business, 1st, J 27, 3:6

BENTON, CHARLES W (Connetic)
Killed in fall from ladder, F 2, 2:1

BENTON, LOUIS (Canton)
Fined on intoxication chg, Mr 8, 10:2

BENTON, JOHN
Fell from ladder, Mr 2, 9:2

BENNET, E A (Kilbourn)
Injured in train collision, F 5, 3:6

BINGHAM, FRANK
Appeal for shortening of sentence on non-support chg made by mother Mrs Elvina Bergendorf, My 15, 3:4

BINGHAM, GUS
Verdict in suit against W T Aultman appealed, Jy 30, 7:1

BINGHAM, ALBERT
Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 28, 3:5; fined, Je 14, 3:4

BINGMAN, JOHN
Arrested, fined, and sentenced to workhouse on disorderly conduct chg, N 9, 3:6; N 11, 6:3

BINGMAN, LAURA E
Sued by Walter Selgen for recovery of note, D 23, 4:3

BINGMAN, LEOPOLD (Clev)
Dies of injuries sustained in accident, D 28, 2:5

BINGMAN, LOUIS (Asgota)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 19, 2:2

BERGER, ERNEST
Awarded contm to constr for bridge at Charles Young's, Jy 10, 3:1

BERGER, JOHN
Injured in fall from st car, Ag 9, 12:3

BERGER, ALBERT (Gay Falls)
 Held on liquor law violation chg, S 9, 5:7; fined, S 12, 1:6

BERGMAN, OLIVER T (Gellaire)
Shoots and kills William Goff during quarrel, F 12, 1:5; found guilty, 0 14, 2:5

BERK, NATHAN M
Fined for speeding, Je 17, 8:2

Purchases Akron Printing and Paper co subject to approval of referee in bankruptcy H L Snyder, Jy 19, 3:4; after refused, Jy 20, 4:7
Collection suit verdict against C And Co appealed, Ag 7, 3:4; S 5, 3:1

Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by W R Talbot, Ag 12, 8:2

BURKLEY, J. H
Injured when train leaves tracks at Tivoli (NY), Mr 5, 1:3

BURCLED, STEPHEN (Goberton)
Named by William Bernard in collection suit, Ap 12, 1:2; appeals verdict, My 1, 8:6

BURKLE, OHIO
Smallpox epidemic causes quarantine, Ap 30, 2:4

BURRELL, LOUIS (Newport)
Arrested on chg of being member of unlawful assemblage, Ja 15, 2:5

BURRELL, WILLIAM (Goberton)
Verdict in judgment suit appealed by Stephen Berlechey, My 1, 8:6

BURR, E C
App'td trustee of Wilberforce uni by Gov Harris, Mr 20, 2:6

BERRY, J O (Washington Twp)
Dusted as member of bd of educ for inefficiency, J 27, 2:4

BEERY (REV), J F (Clev)
Resigns as pastor of Franklin Ave Cong ch, D 18, 5:7

BERRY, LLOYD
Arrested and sentenced for robbery of Judge Boyle res, N 12, 4:7

BERRY, THOMAS
Appeals verdict in judgment suit against Woosley & Blasen, My 1, 7:4

BETLAM, GEORGE
Suit for divorce by wife Clara taken under advisement, O 19, 8:6

BERTER, FRD H
Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ja 8, 8:5
BERTSH, FRED H (cont.)
  Held on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Jy 29, 8:5; dismissed, Jy 16, 8:4
BESSEMER GAS ENGINE CO (Barberton)
  Sues Stroh & Mills to recover on account, F 27, 8:1
BESSEMER HEIGHTS, MICHELE (Barberton)
  Fined for selling liquor on Sunday, Ap 2, 6:3
BETTS, MARION
  Urges those who wish good roads to get cooperation of people and use good materials in constr.
  1Tr, Ap 13, 9:5
BETTEN, BERNARD
  Apprpt collector of Internal Revenue for 1st dist of Ohio, S 30, 3:1
BETZ, MARTHA
  Named by John R Carlyon in collection suit, F 16, 4:3
BEYVINGTON, LENA B
  Named with Harold and Ethel in collection suit by Lucinda J Miller, Jy 11, 1:1; named in cross petition for judgment with Lucinda J Miller in suit by Arthur Sharp, Jy 29, 8:5; notice of sale of real estate and tenements to satisfy judgment awarded Lucinda J Miller, N 13, 9:7
BEYER, FRED
  Apprpt by Summit county sheriff as special deputy at Silver Lake, Je 19, 7:5
BEYERLE, ALFRED J
  Drops divorce suit against wife Catherine, S 24, 3:6
BIBLE, EUGENE
  Sues wife Bertha for divorce, Jy 18, 3:1; answer filed by wife, S 3, 3:7; dismissed, J 14, 12:1
BIBLE
  Place in life and religious work subject of speech by Prof John H Strong at YMCA, O 7, 3:6
BICE, JOHN
  Injured in fall from train, Jy 2, 8:5
BICKEL, ANNA
  Death, N 22, 3:1; will filed for probate, N 30, 2:3
BICKEL, HENRY
  Herman Fischer apptd adm of estate, O 17, 9:7
BICKEL, J E (Findlay)
  Res damaged by fire, hauled money destroyed, N 5, 2:2
BICKEL, WALTER S (Cleve)
  Apprpt exec heat of Havana Elec system, Mr 12, 8:2
BICKLE, JULIUS (Toledo)
  Ordered taken to State Hosp for Insane, Jy 31, 2:3
BIEGELD, ROBERT (Richfield)
  Says Daniel's cowet not visible, Ag 14, 8:12 discusses transition of planet Mercury, 1Tr, N 12, 2:1
BIEGELD, OTTO (Barberton)
  Stabbed by unknown assailant, My 28, 9:3
BIEGELD, FRANK
  Minor held on intoxicated chg, Ap 10, 3:1
BIEGL, ALBERT (Richfield)
  Injured when kicked by horse, S 6, 6:2
BIEN (MR AND MS), OLIVE A
  Celebrate silver wedding anniv, Jl 17, 3:2
BIG FOUR RR CO
  Sealed express car robbed at Bellefontaine, F 7, 2:3
  Freight cars and contents destroyed by fire, Bellefontaine, F 22, 2:3
  Freight train crashes into station at Martel, no one injured, Jy 6, 1:4
  Named in damage suit by 30 citizens of Belle Center, S 14, 2:3
  Frank Seibl held for robbing freight car at Marion, J 2, 2:4
BIGGY
  Mrs Violet davis arrested, released on bail, Niles, O 2, 6:5
  Lorrin Loomis divorce Jct found to be bigamist, O 15, 1:6
  Imelene Young arrested, Marion, N 30, 2:5
BIGLEA, KEPH V
  Held on chg of threatening lives of Jenver (Celo) officials, O 9, 3:5
BIGLEA, MICHELE (Dubberton)
  Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ap 16, 9:2
  with Henry Perry wins verdict in collection suit against Joe Kinney, F 16, 14:3
  Held on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, J 30, 8:3
BIGGS, YULE
  Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, O 11, 8:4
BIGGS, BOILER CO
  Purchases land of Columbia Insulator co, F 26, 6:5
BIGGS BOILIER CD (cont.)
  Named in damage suit by Felix Mackieith, Ag 7, 3:1
BIGBY, MIKE
  See Biggie, Mike
BIGL, KEMP (Bryan)
  Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for assault, J 17, 2:5
BIGLY, MIKE
  See Biggie, Mike
BILLER, HANNAH
  Arrested at Warren (Ohio), will be returned to Akron on chg of horse stealing, O 9, 3:4
BILLINGEY, E W (Clyra)
  Killed in st car collision, My 31, 1:3
BILLINGEY, ALBERT
  Injured in fall from st car, Jl 10, 8:1
BILLING, GEORGE
  Resigns as member of jury comm, My 18, 12:3
BILLING, GEORGE V
  Held on chg of failing to maintain signal lights on railroad, case continued, Ag 23, 3:3
BILLING, GEORGE (Kenton)
  Injured when wagon rolls down embankment, Ag 7, 2:4
BINGHAM, CLARA
  Heads leading team in YMCA building fund drive, N 28, 8:3
BINGHAM, F F (Ashhtubula)
  Injured in st car collision, N 2, 7:5
BINGHAM (MS), SUSAN IOLAND
  Death, blog, Je 18, 3:3
BINGHEL, MICHELE (Steubenville)
  Killed by exploding steam pipe, Ag 29, 2:4
BINGI, RY (Rush Run)
  Kills Russell Fitch when gun explodes, Ap 8, 2:2
BINGI, RUSSELL (Rush Run)
  Killed when gun explodes in hands of Ray Fitch, Ap 8, 2:2
BINAL, M S (Dubberton)
  Elected grade school principal by bd of educ., Jy 25, 8:3
BINA
  W F Binac acquitted on chg of having a wild swan in his possession, Ravenna, Ja 3, 6:4
  Subject of address by John Gould before Summit County Farmers' Inst, Guy Falls, Ja 23, 3:1
  Citizens urged not to kill birds, 1Tr, Mr 26, 4:4
  Flea made for their protection, Ap 27, 8:4
  Subject of address by Dr Lyder before Summit County Horticultural soc, Guy Falls, My 11, 16:1
BINA
  W F Binac acquitted on chg of having a wild swan in his possession, Ravenna, Ja 3, 6:4
  Subject of address by John Gould before Summit County Farmers' Inst, Guy Falls, Ja 23, 3:1
  Citizens urged not to kill birds, 1Tr, Mr 26, 4:4
  Flea made for their protection, Ap 27, 8:4
  Subject of address by Dr Lyder before Summit County Horticultural soc, Guy Falls, My 11, 16:1
BINA
BIRTHS (cont)

Brooks, Frank, d, Mr 7, 3:1
Crosby, Ben, s, Mr 28, 6:2
Crossley, Daniel, s, Ms 10, 8:5
Cross, Joseph, s, Mr 23, 10:3
Culver, Fred L, d, 04, 4:5
Cummins, W W, d, Ja 5, 3:1
Cummins, Patrick J, s, Ap 15, 3:3
Curtis, U M, d, F 1, 3:1
Cusack, Edward, s, 014, 3:1
Czernicki, John, s, Mr 21, 3:1
Dainano, Carlo, d, Ap 4, 3:1
Durch, Charles, d, My 20, 3:1
Davidson, James, d, Dy 31, 3:1
Davis, John A, d, Ap 30, 3:1
Davis, S F, s, Mr 28, 6:2
Davis, T J, s, N 13, 8:1
Decker, Charles, s, My 16, 3:1
Deis, William, s, F 5, 3:1
DeLong, Warren, d, S 19, 3:1
Diers, John, d, Mr 21, 3:1
Derick, Francis, d, S 28, 3:1
Detale, Louis, d, N 23, 3:1
Del, G J, s, S 17, 3:1
Detting, F F, s, Ap 2, 3:1
Dehner, Charles, s, Je 25, 3:1
Dejes, Albert, d, N 5, 3:1
Devey, Henry A, s, Mr 11, 3:1
Delba, William F, s, 09, 3:1
Dibble, Clifford, s, Ap 19, 10:3
Jick, Samuel S, s, Je 20, 3:1
Jies, Charles A, d, Ag 30, 3:1
Dietrick, A, s, Mr 5, 3:1
Dier, H F, d, S 25, 3:1
D Hill, William, s, My 3, 3:1
Dillworth, Charles W, s, Je 1, 3:4
Dixon, Daniel, s, Je 1, 3:4
Jobbin, Max, s, My 22, 3:1
Jocas, Peter, s, 021, 7:1
Jodice, George, s, S 20, 8:2
Duke, Vernon, d, Ap 18, 3:4
Doll, William, d, Ag 20, 7:6
Domahoe, Timothy, d, F 14, 3:1
Dowenworth, Charles, s, Ag 21, 40:4
Dowenworth, W J, s, My 25, 3:1
Donovan, John, d, Ag 21, 3:1
Dobson, S J, d, N 23, 3:1
Dobson, Wallace, s, S 7, 3:1
Down, Thomas E, s, Ap 30, 3:1
Doyel, W D, s, N 16, 3:1
Drane, Herman, d, N 6, 3:1

BIRTHS (cont)

Brooks, Frank, d, Mr 7, 3:1
Crosby, Ben, s, Mr 28, 6:2
Crossley, Daniel, s, Ms 10, 8:5
Cross, Joseph, s, Mr 23, 10:3
Culver, Fred L, d, 04, 4:5
Cummins, W W, d, Ja 5, 3:1
Cummins, Patrick J, s, Ap 15, 3:3
Curtis, U M, d, F 1, 3:1
Cusack, Edward, s, 014, 3:1
Czernicki, John, s, Mr 21, 3:1
Dainano, Carlo, d, Ap 4, 3:1
Durch, Charles, d, My 20, 3:1
Davidson, James, d, Dy 31, 3:1
Davis, John A, d, Ap 30, 3:1
Davis, S F, s, Mr 28, 6:2
Davis, T J, s, N 13, 8:1
Decker, Charles, s, My 16, 3:1
Deis, William, s, F 5, 3:1
DeLong, Warren, d, S 19, 3:1
Diers, John, d, Mr 21, 3:1
Derick, Francis, d, S 28, 3:1
Detale, Louis, d, N 23, 3:1
Del, G J, s, S 17, 3:1
Detting, F F, s, Ap 2, 3:1
Dehner, Charles, s, Je 25, 3:1
Dejes, Albert, d, N 5, 3:1
Devey, Henry A, s, Mr 11, 3:1
Delba, William F, s, 09, 3:1
Dibble, Clifford, s, Ap 19, 10:3
Jick, Samuel S, s, Je 20, 3:1
Jies, Charles A, d, Ag 30, 3:1
Dietrick, A, s, Mr 5, 3:1
Dier, H F, d, S 25, 3:1
Dillworth, Charles W, s, Je 1, 3:4
Dixon, Daniel, s, Je 1, 3:4
Jobbin, Max, s, My 22, 3:1
Jocas, Peter, s, 021, 7:1
Jodice, George, s, S 20, 8:2
Duke, Vernon, d, Ap 18, 3:4
Doll, William, d, Ag 20, 7:6
Domahoe, Timothy, d, F 14, 3:1
Dowenworth, Charles, s, Ag 21, 40:4
Dowenworth, W J, s, My 25, 3:1
Donovan, John, d, Ag 21, 3:1
Dobson, S J, d, N 23, 3:1
Dobson, Wallace, s, S 7, 3:1
Down, Thomas E, s, Ap 30, 3:1
Doyel, W D, s, N 16, 3:1
Drane, Herman, d, N 6, 3:1

BIRTHS (cont)

Fairhurt, Peter, d, Ja 10, 3:1
Faller, S H, s, S 28, 3:1
Faller, William W, s, Mr 14, 3:1
Faron, Hamilton, s, S 24, 3:1
Faron, Thomas, d, F 25, 3:1
Fass, Clem, d, Ja 5, 7:2
Faulk, Joseph, s, N 26, 3:1
Feik (Fetke), William L, d, My 24, 3:1
Feisendorn, Floyd, d, Ja 24, 3:1
Feltman, Anton, s, Ag 24, 3:1
Fenner, Joseph, d, My 2, 3:1
Fenley, Albert, s, Ja 1, 3:1
Fenner, Frederick, d, F 24, 3:1
Fennes, William, s, Ag 1, 3:1
Fenton, Joseph, s, Ag 3, 3:1
Fisher, Adolph, s, S 4, 3:1
Field, William D, s, Mr 40, 3:1
Fink, John, d, Ap 5, 3:1
Fink, F E, s, Ja 24, 3:1
Finn, Michael, s, S 11, 3:1
Fisch, H W, d, 017, 3:1
Fisch, John, s, Mr 30, 3:1
Fischer, Ernest T, d, Ja 28, 3:1
Fisher, Albert, d, Mr 2, 3:1
Fisher, George, s, Ap 15, 3:1
Fitzpatrick, Michael, s, Mr 15, 3:1
Flowers, C M, d, D 26, 3:1
Flat, J, s, 016, 3:1
Floyd, Paul, s, Mr 17, 3:1
Fleminger, Clarence, s, My 4, 3:1
Florida, S J, d, My 22, 3:1
Flora, L S, d, Ja 17, 3:1
Flower, C M, d, Mr 11, 3:1
Flynn, Thomas, d, S 22, 3:1
Ford, Frank W, s, My 21, 3:1
Foster, Charles H, s, My 26, 3:1
Foust, Fred, s, F 13, 10:2
Foust, Harry C, d, Ap 8, 3:1
Foust, N A, s, Ja 9, 3:1
Fox, Charles S, s, Ag 30, 3:1
Francis, G C, s, Mr 17, 3:1
Francisco, Edward, d, My 8, 12:2
Franke, John, s, Mr 28, 6:3
Franks, Harry, s, F 14, 3:1
Fray, Frank, s, Mr 7, 3:1
Frease, Albert, d, D 19, 2:3
Freed, John, s, Ag 23, 3:1
Freer, William B, s, Mr 5, 3:1
BIRTHS (cont.)
Kent, George, d, Jy 15, 3:1
Kent, Harlan, s, Ap 24, 7:5
Kellie, Ray J, s, Je 3, 3:1
Kern, Jode, s, F 22, 3:1
Kettring, Charles L, d, N 26, 3:1
Keys, John, d, Ap 2, 3:1
Kiener, Theodore, s, S 17, 3:1
Kile, Allen, d, Ag 24, 3:1
Killian, Bert, s, My 1, 3:1
Kimbel, John, d, J 21, 3:1
King, Frank W, s, Je 20, 3:1
Kiplinger, Nathaniel, s, Ja 23, 3:1
Kirsch, Wilhelm, s, Ag 30, 3:1
Kirk, Harry, d, S 14, 3:1
Kirk, W S, s, Ag 34, 3:1
Kittinger, N W, s, Ja 2, 3:1
Klein, Adam, s, My 14, 3:1
Klein, Henry A, s, My 20, 3:1
Klein, W, s, S 19, 3:1
Kline, Adam, d, Ja 15, 3:1
Kline, John, d, Jy 20, 3:1
Kline, M C, s, Je 5, 7:3
Klokker, Joseph A, s, Wr 22, 3:3
Klug, Carl, s, Ap 4, 3:1
Klug, Louis, s, Mr 13, 3:1
Knabe, H, s, Ag 7, 3:1
Knecht, W J, d, O 19, 3:1
Knight, H E, s, Mr 22, 3:3
Kodesh, Morris, s, Je 5, 3:1
Koellem, Albert A, d, S 21, 3:1
Kohler, Peter F, s, Mr 9, 3:1
Kohler, W H, s, S 25, 3:1
Kolle, Bobby S, d, S 11, 3:1
Koontz, C O, d, J 22, 3:1
Koontz, George, s, Ap 13, 3:1
Koplin, Samuel D, s, N 18, 3:1
Kostra, James F, d, N 20, 3:1
Kracker, J, s, Je 20, 3:1
Krauss, M, d, Ag 21, 3:1
Kruse, Albert, s, F 22, 3:1
Kruse, Otto, s, U 19, 3:1
Kruetz, Phillip, s, Mr 7, 3:1
Kress, William, s, Jy 10, 2:2
Krueger, Henry, s, Ap 11, 3:1
Krueger, Henry W, s, O 22, 3:1
Krueger, John C, s, Wr 25, 3:1
Krehbiel, Maurice, d, Ja 4, 3:1
Krummel, s, Ag 5, 3:1
Krutz, John, d, Mr 1, 3:1
Kubela, John, d, Jy 24, 3:1
Kunkel, Joseph, d, Ag 27, 3:1
Kunkle, Lee, s, N 14, 3:1
Laba, Alvin, s, Mr 25, 3:1
Lacosta, Salvilla, s, F 14, 3:1
Land, John, d, Je 1, 3:1
Landeberger, Fred, s, Ja 29, 3:1
Landis, Harry, s, Ja 15, 3:1
Lund, William, s, Mr 17, 3:1
Lundeen, Charles, s, Ja 9, 3:1
Lundberg, Fred, s, Ja 29, 3:1
Lundgren, Erv, s, Mr 12, 3:1
Lynn, Lucius B, s, N 9, 3:3
Lyons, Frank, s, N 20, 7:5
McAlmon, J, d, J 9, 3:1
McKafferty, Charles, s, N 13, 3:1
McCann, William, s, Ja 20, 3:1
McCaslin, William L, s, Je 17, 3:1
McClelland, Joseph, d, F 25, 3:1
McCook, Rev, s, Mr 4, 3:1
McCoy, Frank, s, F 27, 3:1
McGreer, J, d, J 22, 3:1
McIntosh, Harry, s, Ag 13, 3:1
McKenzie, C T, d, J 19, 3:1
McKeller, J, s, Mr 17, 3:1
McKinnell, J, d, S 17, 3:1
McCloud, John, s, Ap 16, 3:3
McKinniski, Edward, d, Mr 26, 3:1
McLaughlin, U F, d, D 4, 4:5
McCleod, Norman, s, F 13, 10:2
McClellan, Charles W, s, S 13, 3:1
McCullough, J, s, F 5, 3:1
McDuffie, Thomas, s, Jy 31, 3:1
McGary, Chester, d, Ag 17, 3:1
McGann, Robert, d, Mr 29, 3:1
McGowan, L J, d, Jy 2, 3:1
McGowan, James J, s, F 15, 3:1
McGuire, F A, d, Ag 30, 3:1
McGuire, Joseph, d, Ag 20, 3:1
McGuire, Samuel, s, Je 5, 7:3
McIntosh, John, s, Wr 21, 3:1
McInerney, J, s, S 20, 3:1
McLeroy, Peter, d, O 16, 3:1
Mckind, Adolph, s, Mr 21, 3:1
Mckinney, David, s, Jy 25, 3:1
Mckinlay, Thomas, s, Ap 30, 3:1
McKinnel, David, s, Mr 10, 2:2
McKinnis, J, s, Ag 17, 2:2
McLain, s, J 29, 3:1
McLaurin, J J, s, Je 11, 3:1
McLaurin, Robert, s, D 4, 3:1
McLaurin, Robert, d, Mr 9, 3:1
McLaurin, Samuel, s, Ag 20, 3:1
McLaurin, William, d, Mr 14, 3:1
McLaurin, William, s, Jy 2, 3:1
McNair, George, s, Je 31, 3:1
McNeil, John, d, Mr 28, 3:1
McNeil, Samuel, d, Ap 9, 3:1
McNutt, Jacob, s, Je 11, 3:1
Mead, William, s, F 22, 3:1
Mead, W S, s, Mr 12, 3:1
Mead, W H, s, F 10, 3:1
Mead, W H, s, Mr 20, 3:1
Mead, William, d, Mr 4, 3:1
Mead, William, d, F 24, 3:1
Mehl, Francis H, d, F 22, 3:1
Mehl, John, s, Je 12, 3:1
Mehl, Samuel, s, N 11, 3:1
Mehl, Samuel, d, Jy 20, 3:1
Mehl, W H, s, My 20, 3:1
Mehl, Frank, s, My 10, 3:1
Mehl, George, s, Mr 20, 3:1
Mehl, J W, s, F 12, 3:1
Mehl, John, s, Jy 20, 3:1
Mehl, John, d, Mr 20, 3:1
Mehl, John, s, Mr 20, 3:1
Mehl, John, s, Je 20, 3:1
Mehl, John, s, Ja 20, 3:1
Mehl, John, s, Je 12, 3:1
Mehl, John, s, Ja 12, 3:1
BISHOP, IRA
Sues for divorce from wife Lotta, Ag 15, 8:3; divorced, U 19, 8:6.

BISHOP ST
Closed from Douglas st to Edgewood ave, Ag 9 (9), 4:4.

BISKIT, HARRY (Guelph)
Res damaged by fire, son injured, Ja 10, 1:1.

BISSELL, GEORGE
Killed in fall, M 2, 4:2; M 29, 10:2.

BISSELL, GEORGE
Sound to probe ct on chg of carrying concealed weapons, Ag 6, 4:5.

BISSELL, GEORGE
Strangles to death while eating, Ja 22, 7:1.

BISHOP, VINTON
Fined for intoxication, Ag 9, 7:3.

BITNER, WALTER (Worcester)
Temporary injunction obtained by Frederick Lahmers restraining him from threshing wheat, Ag 6, 3:4.

BITNER, ARTHUR
Held on petit larceny chg, Ja 15, 4:6; fined, Ja 16, 4:5.

BITTEN, ST
Ordinance to extend st to Hurket st introduced in council, M 21, 4:3; council passes and for financing extension, Je 11, 7:3.

BITTEN, GEORGE
Suicide, Ja 19, 8:3.

BITTEN, HCL
Wealth, M 15, 9:3; will filed, Je 25, 3:1.

BITTEN, EUGENE
Appointed executor of estate, Je 29, 12:7.

BITTEN, WM

BITTEN, IRVING
Injured when caught in mill at Goodyear Tire & Rubber co, M 17, 16:3.

BLAIR, JOHN
Killed in fall from platform, Ja 20, 3:6.

BLAIR, N A (Marion)
Burned under hay in barn 6 days before rescued, Ag 9, 4:2.

BLACK, RODGERS
Neese George H Alling and 4 others in collection suit, F 16, 2:2.

BLACK, THOMAS B (Denton)
Held on forgery chg, Ja 29, 1:6; Jy 31, 2:3; indited, S 19, 2:4; sentenced to prison, 0 1, 2:5.

BLACK, WILLIE (Cleve)
Jailed by accidentally hanging self, M 29, 2:2.

BLACK HAIR SOC
Eight suspected of being members arrested, Girard, J 13, 2:2.

BLACKHURST, JAN
Fired for assault and battery, D 7, 3:3.

BLACKHURST, HJ
Sues Louis and Maggie Parker in collection suit, Ja 31, 9:7.

BLACKHURST, WILLIAM J (Adams County)
Indicted for assault and battery charge by grand jury, F 23, 1:6; fined and sentenced to jail, F 26, 1:5.

BLACK, G G (Delaware)
Injured in annual flag rush at Ohio Wesleyan coll, 0 5, 3:5.

BLACK, WILLIAM F AND CLARA
Sued in recovery suit by Ullman Einstein co.; William H beck applied to rec, M 3, 3:4; answer filed, Jy 12, 12:3.

BLACKMAN, J J (Springfield)
Daughter fatally scalped when coffee pot falls from stove, J 20, 1:5.

BLACKMAN, J J (Columbia)

BLACKMIS
Organize, boost prices, Fiqua, M 23, 2:3.

BLACKMAN, JUAN
Killed in rr accident near Pittsburgh (Fennell), blog, Je 15, 3:4.

BLACKSTONE, CHRYSTOL (Hamilton)
Burned and shocked when fire damages res, U 21, 10:2; dies, J 27, 4:5.

BLACKMAN, GW (Corin)
Held on attempted robbery chg, Ja 16, 2:5.

BLACKMAM, WALT F (Cleve)
Killed by gas fumes, Ja 17, 2:2.

BLACKMAN, EUREKA (Toledo)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, S 20, 3:5.

BLACK, JOHN (Lincoln)
Ins damage suit against Lake Erie & Western Ry co and 2 others, 0 20, 2:3.

BLACK, ROBERT (Washout)
Held on embezzlement chg, D 16, 6:4.

BLANCHARD, GEORGE (Milledgeville)
Accidentally shot by hunting companion, S 11, 2:5.

BLANCHESTER BANK
Makes assignment, F 7, 2:3.
BLANCO, STEVE (Barberton)
Held on chg of depositing decaying meat on city st, Je 22, 12:4
BLANKELFER FAMILIES
Hold annual reunion, Je 29, 3:2
BLASHING, WILLIAM E. See Cinti Traction Co
BLATT, SARA (Uninstal House
Robbed, H 11, 8:1
BLATT, NESTLE A (Furniture Store)
Managed by runaway horse, Jy 26, 1:6
BLUM, JAY AND FRED
Dismissed on charge of horse stealing, C 10, 3:6
BLUM, RALPH
Petition for relief circulated by A B Cross, Akron, O 7, 10:4
BLISS, NICK
Dismissed on assault and battery chg, Je 14, 13:2
BLISS, J F
Finds partnership with W E Warpster, Mr 6, 3:3
BLISS, LUCIAN
Files answer in divorce suit of wife, Hynes, F 25, 10:2
BLOCH, WILLIAM
Sentence suspended for destruction of property, Je 27, 4:3
BLOCHER, HENRY C
Death, Ja 24, 3:1; will filed for probate, Je 29, 3:4
BLOCHER, MRS. Ida J
Named by Ethel G Davis in suit to have will explained, Ap 19, 3:4; losses suit filed by Mrs Ethel G Davis to rec larger portion of Henry C Blocker estate, Je 26, 3:6
BLOCHER, J G
Reversal of verdict in collection suit asked by Mary Cleveland, My 23, 5:5
BLOCHER, ROBERT
Named with 4 others in collection suit by Rosina R Black, F 10, 2:2
BLOOM, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 10:5
BLOOMFIELD, JOHN C
Names E H Yemans in collection suit, Ag 14, 7:2; given default judgment, S 24, 4:5
BLOOM, WILLIAM H (C Liverpool)
Infant son drowns in tub of water, S 25, 2:5
BLOOMFIELD (Walter's Alliance)
Shot and wounded by burglar during attempted robbery of father's res, H 11, 1:2
BLUE, FRANCES AND MARY
Named in collection suit by A J Smith, S 19, 3:1
BLOOMFIELD, JEN
Fined on assault chg, Jy 17, 4:4
BLUM, L N (Kappakentkia)
Jouniles land site for new hs, Jy 1, 2:3
BLOOMSTEIN, GEORGE
Held on chg of carrying concealed weapons, My 6, 3:4
BLOOMSTEIN, JAMES (Clev)
Shot and wounded, Bert Clark held, N 23, 2:5
BLOOM, JULIA
Room robbed, My 10, 6:1
BLOOM, RALPH
Injured when impaled on wall hook in fall from ladder at Goodyear Tire & Rubber co plant, Ja 31, 3:4
BLOOM, HULLEY
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 10, 8:3
BOGGS, JOHN R.
Lining up of boat houses in regular order planned by canal authorities, My 23, 3:6
Removal of all boat houses from Ohio canal opposed, ed, My 23, 4:1
Order for the removal of boat houses from state property along canal opposed by A J Harris, My 23, 6:2
Henry Camp and John Gammeter invent speed boat, Je 14, 10:3
State law requires lamps on all water craft, Ag 10, 4:3
BOLDA, C.F. See Bobo, E J
BOLDA, E J (C F) (Athens)
Sought in death of W J Barnes, F 8, 1:6; indicted by Athens county grand jury, F 23, 1:6
BOLDA, ANN
Collection suit filed by Samuel Wein dismissed, J 12, 8:1
BOLDA, P P
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by W R Tailfoot, Ag 12, 8:2
BOLEN, OKEA
Resigns as Barberton school teacher, Ag 8, 4:4
BOLON, ALBERT
Resigned as Barberton school teacher, Ag 8, 4:4
BOLTON, JEN
Saved from potters grave by daughter Mrs Flue elle Humst, Albert, S 24, 1:6
BOQUET, STEVE
Killed when struck by train in Lake Shore harbor yards, Ag 13, 2:2
BROOKOSS (Mr. AND MRS.), OTTO
Celebrate 10th anniv, Je 1, 3:2
BROOKS, FLOYD (Barberton)
Scarlet fever quarantine removed, My 8, 9:1
BROOK, HENRY
Injured in interurban wreck, N 13, 1:5
BORKER, FREDERICK
Death, My 9, 3:1; will filed for probate, My 25, 14:3
FRED C. Borker Upholsterer exec of estate by probate ct, Jy 26, 11:6
BORICZ, FILIPET (Huron)
Frustrated in attempt to shoot wife, N 12, 2:3
BOWERS, SAGE (Hunting)
Sawyers and iron Shipbuilders Union of America calls strike in several plants, Youngstown, Ja 15, 1:4
BALLENGER, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Fined for fishing with gill-nets, S 24, 8:2
BALLENGER, FRANK (Temple)
Accidentally shoots Hattie Moore, Jy 10, 2:3
BOLAND, ALBERT
Appointed teacher at Grace school, F 27, 2:7
BOLDI, MIKE
Hand crushed when caught in elevator at Robinson Clay products plant, Jy 2, 3:5
BOLIHAN, ROBERT
Ord for establishing grade adopted by council, F 12, 6:3
BOLINGER, JOHN B
Sued for divorce by wife Lillian H, N 8, 13:6
BOLINGER, MRS. HENRY (SNEHJA)
Death, My 27, 3:1; will probated, My 31, 12:1
Husband Casper and 2 daughters contest will, Je 5, 1:6; will filed for probate, Je 6, 3:4
Mr Collins apptd admr of estate, Je 26, 7:5
BOLTON, JOE
Held on assault chg, Ag 23, 3:5; dismissed, Ag 24, 4:4
BOLTON, SARAH K
Protests muzzling of dogs during warm weather, 1hr, Jy 20, 11:6
BOLTZ, FRED
Fined for malicious destruction of property, S 9 (IO), 3:7
BOLTZ, JOHN
Wins verdict in personal injury suit from Amer Cereal co, Ag 22, 6:4
BOOM, STEVE
Injured when thrown from wagon, S 30, 10:4
BOMELDA, LOUISE AND GRACE (Cardington)
Held on chg of murder of Shad Westbrook, Ja 28, 2:3; released, Ja 31, 2:3
BLOW于 DISLOCTIONS, FLIGHTS AND WARNING
Plot to destroy King Powder co fails, Lebanon, Ja 4, 1:1
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BOOKS (REVIEW AND NOTES)

Harriet, Edward H., Mystery Island, N 30, 4:6
Huston, Ian, Graham of Claverhouse, p 5, 10:3
McCutcheon, George Barr, The Daughter of Anderson Crow, N 1 (2), 16:3
Naylor, Jas. ball, The Little Green Goblin, N 30, 4:7
Ottis, James, The Wreck of the Ocean Queen, C 26 (28), 4:4
Fain, Albert, Bigelow, Hug of Thomas Nast, H 10, 2:3
Standish, Wm., Jack Lorraine's Champions, C 26 (28), 4:4
Sutton, Adah Louise, The Teddy Bears, Je 27, 6:2
Turner, Lillian, Death of the Scribe, N 30, 4:6
wight, Harold, The Shepherd of the Hills, N 30, 4:7

BOONE, CHARLES

Fined for intoxication, U 23, 3:4
BOOTH, John (New Alexandria)

Injured in train collision, N 14, 6:4

BOOP, JOE (Sheboygan)

Killed when struck by train, V 16, 4:3

BOSS, JOHN (Newberry Twp)

Jury after attack by unnamed man, U 14, 1:1

BOSS, JOHN (Sandusky)

Jury finds all the circumstances mistaken for medicine, N 25, 2:4

BOOTHE, A. B (Urinfield)

Adjudged insane, Ag 10, 2:5

BOUGHTER, ALICE

Killed when struck by lightning, O 4, 13:4

BOTH, F. H

Grocery store damaged by fire, Ap 2, 6:3

BOTH, Harry L (Kent)

Held on forgery charge, Ap 24, 4:3

BOURJANIER, Ida May (Casshton)

Trial for murder of husband Levi continues, daughter Helen testifies, N 19, 2:5; James Helden testifies, N 20, 3:1; found guilty of manslaughter, files motion for retrial, N 22, 9:2; new trial continued, Mrs. Charles Helden testifies, N 26, 7:3

BOURJANIER, MIKE

Attempts suicide by shooting, Ap 3, 6:4

BOURJAN'S RESTAURANT

Destroyed by fire, F 25, 7:5

BOWEN, OLIVER T. See Benjamin Oliver T

BOWAND, TUSS (Barberton)

Assaulted, Lyuba Mihajlova held, Je 1, 10:3

BOYD, H. A

Files assignment, F 10, 7:2; names creditors in bankruptcy petition, F 23, 14:4

BOX, LOUISE

Fined and sentenced to workhouse for non-support, Ja 25, 10:1

BOYD, ED

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, N 22, 6:2

BOYD, EMMA

Succeeded by W. F. Siegrist as trustee for Swinehart Clincher Fire & Rubber co, Ja 14, 6:1

COMMIT, W. C

Commits suicide, por, V 23, 1:3; 1:6

ESTATE refused full payment of ins policies by ruling of supra, J 12, 10:1

ORDER of estate Osborn Estate files application for authority to sell race horse, U 30, 8:3

BOYD, JOHN

Committed to jail to stop pulling sand from St. Joe wood for private purposes, N 21, 9:4

CITIZENS' complaints ruled groundless, Jly 16, 8:1

BOTTEN, CHARLES D

See also Metropolitan Ins Co

Cigars with embossed bands of Metropolitan Ins co, F 15, 7:6

BRICK, MEL (Stevensville)

wife, 3 children, and Helen Garnoff injured when vandals wreck res, Ap 26, 13:3

BRICK, JOHN (Galliothe)

Stabbed by Glenn Scott, Ja 22, 2:2

BROOKS, JOHN (Youngstown)

Horse and buggy stolen, Herbert Koch held, Ja 22, 2:3

BROOKS, JOHN

Operation of souvenir stand within confines of penitentiary protested, Ja 4, 3:5

Rolled indictment case reopened for investigation by grand jury, F 8, 1:6; F 9, 1:6

BROOKS, WILLIAM (Barberton)

Assaulted, Annie Levak and husband fined, N 8, 10:4

BROOKS STORE

Plans for discontinuing business announced by C A Anderson, F 21, 10:2

BROOKS WH

Report and dem candidates nominated, O 22, 7:2

BROOKS, ED


BROOKS, ROBERT

Divorce suit dismissed, O 12, 2:3
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BROTH, WILLIAM

Jiclyce stolen, je 21, 4:5

BROUGHT, ELENA

Injured in train collision at Clevelina (Fennia), F 4, 4:2

BROUGHT, NAOMI (Kent)

Feared in card trick, Ag 30, 2:5

BROWN, GEORGE H (Kent)

Jury, por, V 1, 10:3

BRUCE, JOHN

Suicide, Je 14, 2:5

BROWN, OLIVER S (Barberton)

Fined from eating mushrooms, S 25, 1:6

BROWN, W. N & NA (MS)

Fined for wearing gold rings, T 24, 3:2

BROWN, WILLIAM

Refused to pay for property, Je 21, 11:5

BROWN, WILLIAM

Sentence suspended on destruction of property charge, Je 27, 4:3

BROWN, J


BROWN, IRENA

Killed when struck by train, O 19, 2:2

BROWN, FORD & CL (Chardon)

Fires dive, V 21, 2:5

BROWN, JOHN W (Tallmadge Twp)

Killed by fall on knife while butchering, U 14, 1:6

BROWN, ELMER E

Fares state bar exam, Je 14, 13:2

BROWN SCHOOL

Examines candidates for teaching position, Ap 30, 3:6; contract awarded to George Cripps Jr, N 8, 4:7

BROWN, H W (Canton)

Burned when boiler tube explodes, O 3, 2:3

BROWN, J

Attempts suicide by cutting, N 8, 2:2

BROWN, B. F. See Ohio - Suits and Claims

BROWN, L (Lima)

Fined for conspiracy against local plumbing trade, N 16, 1:1

BROWN, GEORGE (Barberton)

Fined for cruelty to wife, O 10, 8:3

BROWN, NORTHERN (New Philadelphia)

Suspended from law practice in Ohio for 6 months, U 24, 2:3

BROWN, ROSALIE E (Canton)

Fatally injured in motor-auto collision, Ap 29, 2:4

BROWN ST

Land necessary for widening causes city to sue estate of Susannah Smilca, Jly 10, 7:7

Ord to appropriate property for widening passed by city council, Jly 16, 8:5; ord to issue bonds for improvement passed, U 24, 6:4; ord to issue bonds for opening, extending, and widening passed, O 31, 8:7

BROWN ST VIA NJCT. See Bridges

BROOKS, ELIZABETH

Suicide, F 5, 2:4

BROOKS, MR. & MRS. WILLIAM

Assaulted and robbed, Ap 29, 2:4

BOILING

Johnnie Casey engaged as mgr for Ideal Alleys, Ja 5, 5:5

Ohio bowling congress elects officers, standings of tournament teams given, Toledo, Je 17, 5:5

State tournament closes, results listed, Ja 21, 5:4

Follicies of city league condemned by bowlers, U 20, 5:3

AMATEUR

Ruggists vs Grocers, Ja 5, 5:5

Rubbernecks vs Kirkwoods, Ja 9, 4:6; Rubbernecks vs Kirkwoods, 2 games out of 3, F 22, 5:3

Old Timers, N 14, 5:4

Kirkwoods vs Tip Taps, No 8, 11:4

vs Buckeyes, No 13, 5:4

Tip Tops vs Grands, M 22, 5:3

vs Old Timers, Ja 11, 5:5

M Comp vs Whitehead, Darlington championship, Ap 4, 2:2

Ideals vs South Ends, J 7, 5:2

Kummers vs Salamond and Vogler, O 12, 5:1

vs United Indoor Mills, J 7, 5:2

Clev vs Akron, N 9, 5:1

CITY TOURNAMENT

Tru Humphrey vs Thad I Stevens, city singles championship, F 16, 14:2

BOWMAN, O W

Discusses adv frauds, cites arrest of James Lee and James Laughon, N 24, 1:6
BOYD, JOHN
Injured in fall from bridge, Ju 14, 13:2

BOYD, M L
Fires Kent Bulletin from Capt A D Braden, N 14, 3:1

BOYD, FRANK
Sought on assault, G N 25, 7:1

BOYD AND GIRLS OF FORTY YEARS AGE
Hold annual picnic at Springfield Lake, Ju 1, 2:3

BOYD, CHARLES
Sentenced to county jail for assault and battery, Ju 27, 1:3

BOYD, FRANK
In connection with beating of Mary
Christie, Ju 10, 6:1; fined, Je 20, 7:4

BOYDLEY, MARY A
Frank M Clay apptd asst of estate, F 20, 9:6

BOYDLY, GEORGE
(Toledo)
Killed when struck by drop hammer at Pope Motor
way, F 9, 2:4

BRACE, HIGG & IRON CO (Lincoln)
Offrs indicted on chg of conspiracy in restraint of trade, My 15, 7:2

BRADLEY, W B
Said written in prose in memory of his daughter
kitty 50 yrs age found in old Summit Democracy
issue, My 22, 2:2

BRADEN (Capt), A D
Sells Kent Bulletin to W L Boyle, N 14, 3:1

BRADEN, JAMES A
Success as writer revd, por, Ag 21, 18:4

BRAGFIELD, ELSWORTH
Released on intoxication chg, ordered to leave,
Ja 5, 4:5

BRADFORD, J P
Resigns as mgr of Central Union Telephone co,
J 2, 2:3

BROOKS, WILLARD
Injured in interurban car collision, Ja 21, 2:5

BRALEY, E AUGUST
Named by John H Utchel in collection suit, My 29,
12:1

BRAZLIN, C B (Youngstown)
Injured when struck by lightning, Ju 20, 2:4

BRAZLIN, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Liddle, M 25, 9:3;
divorced, J 17, 3:5

BRAY, E T
Killed in fall from boiler, M 23, 1:6

BRAY, FRED
Injured in fall down elevator shaft, Ja 28, 3:1;
BRENN, F (Skate) (cont.)
Find d and sentenced for molestation, Je 19, 3:1
Dismissed from suspicion chg, Ag 12, 3:5

BREITSTEINER, ELI
 wins verdict to retain guardian in suit filed by brother John, Ja 29, 3:5

BREITSTEINTEINER, HUGO (Barberton)
Injured when run over by wagon, Ap 11, 4:6

BREITSTEINER, NELLIE STELLA and NELLIE
sued with Lita V Garstenslager in property partition suit brought by E L Oita, My 10, 7:2

BREITZ, JOHN (Cleveland)
Neces dna to death eating steak, Je 5, 2:3

BREITZ, C (Barberton)
with C Schumacher named in collection suit by Mrs Elizabeth Plum, Mr 19, 8:2

BRENT, SOPHIE (Irene Murphy)
Dismissed on intoxication chg, promises to leave town, Ag 27, 4:4

BRENNER, EDMUND
Injured in explosion at Island R N Coal co, Jy 22, 2:3

BRENNER, JOHN

Held for failure to pay fine for illegal hunting, F 10, 7:4
Charged with disorderly conduct, case continued, Jy 12, 4:3

BRENNER, MARTIN

Held on disorderly conduct chg, My 7, 3:6;
Mother testifies, My 8, 1:6

BRENNER, C D

Named by Apex R N Coal co, Ag 17 (19), 3:4

BRENNER, S H (Barberton)

Named by Mrs Elizabeth Wood in chattel mortgage collection suit, D 2, 3:5

BRENNER, S N

Proposes trolley line connecting Orrville and Barberton, F 21, 7:3

BRENNER, MARTIN, See Massillon - Elections - Treat

BRENNER, ROGER (Cleveland)
Injured when struck by baseball, Je 19, 5:5

BRENNER, C C (Cleveland)

Beaten by Jacob Baum, Ag 16, 2:4

BRENNER, JAEGER

Addresses Amer Missionary Assn on the problem of race, O 15, 1:6

BRENNER (Mr and Mrs), NELSON C (Cleveland)

Killed in st car-auto collision, Jy 29, 2:4

BRENNER ASS N OHIO

Launches campaign to stamp out indecency in saloons, Cinti, N 23, 1:3

BRENNER, HIRAM

Names Cincinnatia Brewster and 20 others in property partition suit, Jy 17, 4:5; names Stephen Brewster, Je 20, 9:7; wins suit against Ephraim Brewster, S 10, 4:3

BRENNER, JOHN

Named in 20 others in property partition suit brought by Ephraim Brewster, Jy 17, 4:5; loses suit, S 10, 4:3

BRENNER, GEORGE H

Sue, Jy 25, 3:1; bldg, My 25, 14:1

Wife Maria L applied advance of estate, Jy 12, 3:4;
3:7

BRENNER, JAMES E

Estate appraisal filed, Jy 6, 4:3

BRENNER, JOHN

Estate appraisal filed, Jy 6, 4:3

BRENNER, STEPHEN

Named in real estate partition suit by Hiram Brewster, Je 20, 9:7

BRENNER, COLE, CO

Named in breach of contract suit by Hymon Audiminsky, Jy 13, 12:2; Jy 31, 9:1

Awarded cont to supply coal to Akron schools, Jy 17, 3:4; coal delivered, declared unsatisfactory by bd of educ, D 22, 7:1

BRESNY

Thomas McCombs indicted on bribery chg, Findlay, N 19, 1:4

BRIDGELL-BLACKSTOCK BLDG (Columbia)

Damaged by fire, Ap 9, 1:4

BRIDGERS AND WOODS ASSN, OHIO

Elec voters, closes conv, Wayton, My 15, 2:2

BRIDGERS UNION

Number 7 electors, U 8, 9:2

BRIDGES

See also Accidents - Railroads - Cause and Prevention

AKRON

East Akron st viaduct plans delayed as rrs oppose suggestions of council, Ja 14, 1:6; plans changed by council and rrs cont, Jy 31, 3:3;
meeting postponed for lack of necessary plans, F 2, 4:4; city eng dept completes plans, Ap 15, 1:6; estimate of cost to abolish grade crossing given, My 7, 12:1; proposed converting of condemned land into pk opposed by irie rrs co, My 17, 3:5; contest plans delayed, My 18, 1:6;
ed, My 20, 4:1; estimate of property owners' claims submitted to Engr Payne, Je 7, 8:4;

BRIDGES - AKRON (cont)

Constr of span studied by reps of 3 rrs cont at meeting, Je 11, 1:6; plans ordered drafted by reps of rrs and council, Je 22, 3:1;
delayed pending approval by rrs and city, Je 25, 3:4; constr delay blamed on rrs cont, U 11, 1:6

Welp viaduct safety by bd of service after investigation, Ja 19, 3:5

Mill viaduct estimates completed by Engr Payne, Jy 30, 3:4

Resolution for improvement of West Park st bridge adopted by council, F 5, 4:3; plans for re-planking approved by bd of service, F 6, 3:3;
resolution passed by council, F 12, 5:7;
F 20, 9:5; constr awarded to John Engledorf, F 25, 8:1; approved by bd of pub service, H 1, 3:1;
CAGG cc refutes to pay repair costs, N 12, 6:3; resolution adopted by council to compel rrs to pay, Jy 17, 10:4

Proposed foot bridge across Canal st rejected by council, F 5, 6:5

Wellington st bridge investigation ordered by council, F 19, 10:3; repairs necessary, conditions studied by council, Jy 18, 7:2

Constr of rustic bridge at Milwood ave and Sibley st commended, Jy 15, 4:2

Mill viaduct damage claims ordered paid by council, My 21, 3:4

Ash st bridge damaged by stored constr materials of F T McCourt, Jy 11, 3:4; McCourt ordered by bd of pub service to repair structure, ag 6, 3:1; repairs started, N 8, 3:5

E Market st bridge declared unsafe, investigation by council bridge constr ordered, ag 6, 2:4

Petition granted to CAGG cc to reconstruct, J 3, 1:6

BROOKLYN

Repeated postponement of constr of Cornell st viaduct protested to council by J P McCarthy, Je 10, 12:4

Will Creek bridge completion demanded of county comrs by council, ag 6, 8:3; constr awarded, O 19, 4:7

CLEVELAND

Cleveland rebuilding bond issue defeated, Jy 20, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY

County comrs vote to build new bridge near old site of Young's hotel, Ap 16, 12:1; constr awarded to E C Hovey, Jy 3, 9:1

BRITISH

Letter attempting to work confidence game turned over to police, S 20, 3:4

BRITISH - SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)

Ct contr let for new Little York rd bridge, Ap 20, 11:1

Award cons for repairing 6 bridges to Brookville bridge co, My 16, 2:5

Constr of Kenmore rd bridge subject to approval at election, estimated cost itemized, Je 6, 1:6; interest in proposal increases, N 1, 3:4;
reco unfavorable vote in Franklin twp, N 8, 3:3; also Hilsboro, H 8, 11:4

Estimates filed and approved for proposed improvements to Old Hill bridge at Wynsburge, Jy 17, 6:4

Brookline Bridge co awarded contract to build Halsch's Hills bridge, Jy 10, 3:1

Samuel Miller sole bidder for building furnace run bridge, S 12, 3:1

Comrs award constr contract to L H Cox, Dummer Iron co, and Brookville bridge co, S 23, 3:1

Aids for constr span across Tuscarawas river at Haulk (Hank) rd near Clinton asked by comrs, D 24, 3:6; constr awarded to Central Concrete & Constr co, U 25, 4:7

Cooperation of voters for needed improvements urged, ed, N 6, 4:1

YOUNGSTOWN

Market st viaduct damaged by fire, Ag 12, 8:4

BRIDEL, ORVILLE

Held for petit larceny, Jy 22, 3:4

BRICK, LEGER

Fined for intoxication, J 30, 4:4

BRICK, ALBERT (Ivoc-choise)

Killed in fall from telephone pole, N 1, 2:2

BRICK, JAMES (Cleveland)

Injured when attacked by lion during demonstration at Herbring's animal show, Ag 26, 2:4

BRIGHT, JAMES B (Findlay)

Files answer in alimony suit brought by wife Jennie, F 16, 2:1

BRIGHT, DARWIN (athe)

Causes arrest of Charles Smith for assault, G 25, 4:5

BRIGHT, GEORGE (Springfield Lake)

Horse stolen, W 25, 9:3

BRIGHT, JAMES (Freemon)

Res robbed, Mr 19, 2:4

BRITT, WILLIAM, See Moore, William

BRITISH, JOHN (Cleveland)

Letter attempting to work confidence game turned over to police, S 20, 3:4
BROAD ST, EAST (Cleveland)
Nelson Cannon and H C Long plead not guilty to charge of bribery in securing paving contract for Cleveland Tramway Co. Co. was found guilty, C 10, 1:9; Cannon fined.

BROOK ST
Ord for sprinkling passed by council, J 16, 1:6

BROCK, ALBERT
Named in enforcement property sale suit by C T Parks, J 8, 2:3

BROCK, FRED
Fined for speeding, J 13, 10:3

BROCSFORT, GEORGE (Ashland)
Injured with daughter when hit by bullets as they pass scene of shooting, J 7, 1:1

BROOK, GEORGE
Res. robbed, U 19, 10:2

BROOKWORTHINGTON
Robber, J 13, 7:6

BROCKHURST, Harry (Elyria)
Killed in train collision, S 26, 3:5

BROOCH (Hudson, Huron)
Addressed Ohio Primary league, D 18, 5:5

BROOKSTN, CHARLES L
Named in amended petition filed in recovery suit brought by Col. H. R. Conover estate against Whitman & Barnes Mfg. Co. and others, Y 28, 7:5

BROOKSVILLE BRIDGE, CO
Awarded contract to repair 6 bridges by Summit County Corss, J 16, 2:5
Awarded contract to construct bridge at feedor near Louis Young's, S 23, 3:1

BROOKS, ED
Bicycle stolen, J 22, 3:4

BROOKS, ALELLA (Peninsula)
Arrested on chg of Sunday liquor sales, M 24, 1:6; fined for selling liquor to minors and keeping saloon open on Sunday, M 27, 3:5

BROOKS (Cuyahoga) 1st 
Frees freedom and condition in U S after running car and the Holy Land, por, A 10, 8:3

BROOKS, C A
Named by Nathan Hoffen in collection suit, N 21, 6:9

BROOKS, EDWIN W
Named ass't city solicitor, B 24, 1:6

BROOKS, LOUIS JOY ANDREWS (Massillon)
Brown when ice breaks while skating, J 26, 4:5

BROOKS (Licking) (Ohio)
Held on assault chg, A 27, 4:5

BROOKS (Muskingum)
Address at WCA, N 10, 3:4

BROOKS, A E (Carbonton)
Robbed, U 6, 10:2

BROOKS, DAVID (Youngstown)
Suicide, N 29, 2:2

BROOKS, DESIEE
"Accused of selling liquor, F 1, 1:6"
Released from county jail pending trial on chg of residing in brothel, F 2, 3:1

BROOKS, J C
Theater closed in attachment suit filed by W R Wolfsberger, F 19, 6:3

BROOKS, CHARLES, See Robinson, Charles M
BROOKS (Mansfield)
DALLIS (Findlay)
Killed by accidental discharge of gun, M 15, 3:6

BROOKS (Mansfield)
"Dressed in petit larceny chg, F 1, 1:6"
Released from county jail pending trial on chg of residing in brothel, F 2, 3:1

BROOKS, J C
Theater closed in attachment suit filed by W R Wolfsberger, F 19, 6:3

BROOKS, CHARLES, See Robinson, Charles M
BROOKS (Mansfield)
DALLIS (Findlay)
Killed by accidental discharge of gun, M 15, 3:6

BROOKS (Mansfield)
Injured, infant daughter Mary and Rose killed when lamp explodes, G 3, 2:3

BROOKS, CHARLES E
Rescued in Colubria county after escaping jail, D 16, 2:2

BROOKS, COLLINS
Sued for divorce by wife Katie, J 5, 2:5; granted, U 17, 3:4

BROOKS, EDWIN
Named as ass't city solicitor, B 24, 1:6

BROOKS, LOUIS JOY ANDREWS (Massillon)
Brown when ice breaks while skating, J 26, 4:5

BROOKS (Licking) (Ohio)
Held on assault chg, A 27, 4:5

BROOKS (Muskingum)
Address at WCA, N 10, 3:4

BROOKS, A E (Carbonton)
Robbed, U 6, 10:2

BROOKS, DAVID (Youngstown)
Suicide, N 29, 2:2

BROOKS, DESIEE
"Accused of selling liquor, F 1, 1:6"
Released from county jail pending trial on chg of residing in brothel, F 2, 3:1

BROOKS, J C
Theater closed in attachment suit filed by W R Wolfsberger, F 19, 6:3

BROOKS, CHARLES, See Robinson, Charles M
BROOKS (Mansfield)
DALLIS (Findlay)
Killed by accidental discharge of gun, M 15, 3:6

BROOKS (Mansfield)
Injured, infant daughter Mary and Rose killed when lamp explodes, G 3, 2:3

BROOKS, CHARLES E
Rescued in Colubria county after escaping jail, D 16, 2:2

BROOKS, COLLINS
Sued for divorce by wife Katie, J 5, 2:5; granted, U 17, 3:4

BROWN, EARL, See Brown, Villet Earl
BROWN, EDMUND (Mansfield)
Escaped from county jail, J 5, 1:1
BROWN, EDMUND (Mansfield)
Shot and killed in attempt to enter res of John miller following dispute over wages, O 20, 2:5
BROWN (ME AND MRS), EDMUND (Colt)
Injured when agt is damaged by fire, N 11, 2:4
BROWN (MRS), EDMOND (Colt)
Repairs as part of Ohio institution for the blind, J 16, 6:5
BROWN, FRANK
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, A 1, 3:4
BROWN, FRANK (Jennie Carter)
Three young children poisoned by eating spoiled cheese, S 7, 2:3
BROWN, GEORGE
Fined for train riding, S 26, 7:6

BROWN, GLOVER
Held for perjury, J 20, 3:3; pleads not guilty, F 5, 4:3; indicted by grand jury, F 10, 1:6; files motion for dismissal of chg, J 13, 6:2; F 14, 6:5; witnesses testify, F 19, 1:6; motion to dismiss chg overruled by Judge Hayden, F 20, 1:5; found guilty, F 21, 1:6; files motion for new trial, F 23, 1:3; convicted, M 13, 9:2; sentenced to penitentiary, motion for new trial overruled, M 16, 3:1; M 19, 6:4; case carried to circuit ct, N 27, 6:5; pleads for pardon, N 8, 8:2; names Ohio in false perjury suit, J 17, 3:4; returned to county jail from penitentiary for retrial, A 27, 1:4; requests Judge Dyer for hearing of motion for release from county jail under bond, N 24, 3:5; granted new trial, M 31, 3:3; files motion to have chgs dismissed, pros appeals to state sup ct, S 26, 1:6

BROWN, HARRY (Geneva)
Found dead at Champion Safety Lock co plant with his head crushed by fly-wheel, S 13, 2:4
BROWN, HARRY
Stabbed by short change artist, J 8, 7:3
BROWN, HARRY (Carbonton)
Fined for disorderly conduct chg, A 13, 2:4
BROWN, HARRY (Yellow Creek)
Killed in fall from rbr bridge, S 13, 2:4
BROWN, HARRINGTON, See Mansfield - Elections - Mayor
BROWN, ISAAC (Sharon)
Burn and contents destroyed by fire, A 21, 4:0
BROWN (ME AND MRS), ISAAC (A) J A
Found unconscious when gas escapes from stove, J 18, 1:7
BROWN, JAMES
King of counterfeiters, feature article, J 29, 5:2
BROWN, JASON
Guest of honor at Hudson (Ohio) annual celebration, S 7, 1:6
BROWN, JOHN (Sauger Grove)
Killed in mine explosion, H 23, 1:3
BROWN, JOHN
Kansas legist criticized for refusal to appropriate funds for erection of his statue, H 23, 4:1
BROWN, JOSIAH (Norwalk)
Discharged from jury duty by Judge Richards on chg of accepting drinks from defendant, J 25, 2:2
BROWN, A J, CO
Incorporates, M 23, 5:5
Names of ch in coll suit, J 25, 8:5; Summit Lumber & I digging co. involved, Y 26, 7:3; S 20, 7:5
BROWN, L D (Guy Falls)
Elected trustee of bankrupt lumber co, A 11, 2:4
BROWN, LLOYD (Carbonton)
Fined and sentenced on non-support chg, O 10, 7:2
BROWN, LUCY
Sued by Nelson & Judge for property title, O 19, 8:5
BROWN, M E (Guy Falls)
Chicken coop looted, J 13, 4:5
BROWN (Mansfield), NCK (Dayton)
"Killed in fall from wagon, N 11, 2:4"
BROWN, CARL (Cola)
Inured in st cur collision, U 9, 2:2
BROWN, RACHEL
Sued by Internal Harvester co in property interest claim, O 21, 3:1
BROWN, STANLEY
Body recovered from lake at Catawba Island, A 23, 2:3
BROWN, WILLIAM (Michael Kelly) (Clyra)
Sentenced for manslaughter, J 22, 4:4
BROWN, WILLIAM
Names David W and Minnie Gutz and Mend Wernitz in judgment suit, J 25, 4:2
BROWN, WILLIAM EDWARD
Sued by F B Carr to enjoin from interest in Orlando & Hurdy real estate, N 1, 10:1
BROWN, WILLIAM H (Cleveland)
Allegedly shoots and kills Mary Stadilnsky, M 27, 2:3
BROWN MFG CO
Wins verdict in collection suit from Robinson, Liggitt & Hull co, Ap 22, 6:4

BROWN ST
Service bid authorized to draw plans for conduit, Ag 6, 6:5

BRUNNER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Mr 19, 6:4

BRUNSWIDGE, ERNEST
Injured when struck by st car, My 20, 10:2
Names NORTAL co in personal injury suit, Ag 21, 10:5

BRUNSWIDGE (WAYNE) (Olahsville)
Closes condemned school bldg, Ja 15, 2:5

BRUNSWIDGE, EDWARD J (Norwalk)
Named in breach of promise suit by Ida E Ammerman, My 4, 2:1

BRUNER-GOODRICH-COOK CO
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 7, 10:7
Names Franz Weber in collection suit, Mr 14, 7:3;
trial, Mr 15, 13:3; wins suit, Mr 19, 6:2

BRUNER, MILD H
Files answer to property suit brought by Jennie S wise, F 26, 6:3

BRUNER, WILLIAM
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, N 18, 3:3

BRUNSCHWIG-BAILEY CO
Names Akron Brewing co in collection suit, J 19, 4:5

BRUNNY, JOSEPH (Durbinport)
Fined for gambling, Mr 27, 8:2

BRUSSEL, ANDREW
Arrested on fighting chg, released on bond, Jy 27, 12:2

BRYAN, ANDREW
Deaths, Grover Knittle held, D 11, 2:1
BRYAN, JOHN (uria)
Losses verdict in damage suit brought by Mary Stealer, My 11, 3:4

BRYAN BILL POSTING CO
Warehouse demolished when hit by Akron-Canton interurban car, Ap 10, 7:3

BRYAN SCHOOL
Damaged when ransacked by unidentified hoodlums, Je 25, 4:5
Bd of educ appoints Margaret Keenan to succeed Elizabeth Grove as teacher, Ag 28, 8:5

BRYANT (COLL), E $
Orders explosives placed 80 rods from bluffs, Jy 2, 1:6

JUINATE, IRA
Extradition from Detroit (Mich) sought by Ohio officials, Mr 15, 3:4

JAYNER, OLIVER H.
See Erie RR Co and NORTAL Co

GRAYSON, PAUL
Declares demurrer in suit by Lulu H Hoar, Ja 19, 16:5;
Loss, verdict, My 7, 3:1

JUINATE, STEVE (Deballe)
Killed in accidental fall from window, S 21, 2:5

JUDIONE, COL
See also Akron, Ohio - Traffic - Law Violations

Judd with speeding, case postponed for clarification of speeding on, Ap 25, 10:4;
Trial to test validity of speed ord brought by City of Akron, F 27, 16:5;
Demurrer in speed chg overruled, ap 30, 1:6;
released, J 26, 7:6
Arrested on traffic violation chg, J 27, 4:5;
pleads guilty, sentence served, J 26, 3:0

JUDIONE, JOHN
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, ag 17 (19), 3:1

JUDD, JOSEPH
Killed by train, S 27, 2:4

JUDELL, GUY (Colorado)
Refusal to pardon criminals after impartial trial approved, ed, Ja 26, 4:1

BUCHER, ALEX
Final cost estimate of paving accepted by bd of service, F 6, 3:3;
F 7, 2:5

Paving condition causes complaint, council promises remedy, J 18, 6:4
Ord vacating land to improve from Broadway to Main, Ag 20, 2:4
Ord to narrow from Broadway to Union st asked by city council, Ag 26, 6:4

JUDELL, COL
Sponsors address by Rev Minot Simons on Force of Character, J 10, 1:6
Celebrates 25th anniv of founding, Ja 15, 3:2
Fred C Thellis awarded 2-yr scholarship, Ja 22, 6:4;
4:18
Carl Myers and Max Read win oratorical contest, gons, Ja 25, 1:6
Severs athletic relations with Mt Union coll, J 26, 3:3
Increase in students rapid, F 6, 3:1
Failure to meet requirements for Carnegie gift deplored, ed, F 11, 4:1
Financial program with relation to citizens discussed, 1fr, F 12, 3:3
Science hall fund lags, F 12, 8:2;
completion of fund for new bldg urged, ed, F 13, 4:1;

JUDELL, COX
Continued negotiations for new bldg appt
by bd of trustees, J 26, 3:3

Students hear address on education by Dr Thomas H Salute, Jr, N 4, 10:3
Faculty plans change in courses and rules for new term, N 6, 2:2
3d of trustees holds mid-year meeting, Mr 13, 3:5

Hugh Smith awarded 1st prize in sophomore Ashton oratory contest, N 10, 4:6;
Frank S Godding and Jessie Dunker win senior awards, N 23, 12:4
Educ standards accepted by leading unions and colleges, ap 1, 10:3;
ed, ap 2, 4:1
 Theta Sigma Chi sorority organizes chapter, seeks charter, ap 23, 12:4
Adopts peace resolutions to be taken to The Hage, Mr 1, 3:5

Catalogue changes retd, My 4, 16:3
Celebrates Tree day, My 18, 2:3
Faculty indignant over disappearance of chapel hymn books, My 24, 6:1

Confederate bomb thrown presented to school by Julius Lene, N 25, 16:4
Athletic union elects officers and team mgrs, Je 7, 3:5

Control relinquished by Ohio Universalist conv., Norwalk, Je 7, 1:6;
praised, ed, Je 8, 4:1

Condemned wk revd, Je 11, 6:3;
program, Je 13, 3:5;
graduation, Je 15, 12:3;
party, Je 15, 14:5;
recess, ed, Je 17, 1:6;
Mr L D Fisher delivers baccalaureate sermon, Je 17, 10:4

3d of trustees holds annual meeting, elects officers, Je 18, 1:6

Assured of substantial endowments, Andrew Carnegie promises gift, Je 19, 1:6

Carnegie promises gift, je 19, 1:6

Congratulations on receipt of donations to endowment funds, ed, Je 19, 4:1

Alumni banquet, Je 19, 4:5;
amateur dinner, Je 20, 3:2;
elect officers, Je 20, 6:3

Hezleton Simmons and Irene Farmington win prizes in jr Ashton speaking contest, Je 19, 4:5
Support of citizens of Akron urged, ed, J 26, 4:1

Frank R Serfass appt teacher of natural science, J 28, 3:4

Dag of students stealing canned fruit dropped by Mr Ehrig, Je 29, 2:5

Files charter amend, Jy 2, 3:3

Opens 30th yr, student enrollment list, S 18, 3:5

JUDELL, EMMA

Enjoined from blocking driveway by injunction granted Lafe S Searls, D 9, 4:3

JUDELL, OMA S

Sued by Frederick J Wallin by co for breach of contract, J 9, 4:2

JUDELL, WILLIAM R

Lineage traced, por, My 18, 16:4

JUDELL, JUDELL

Fined on intoxication chg, Ag 30, 7:3

JUDGEO CLUB, EAST LIVERPOOL

Officials arrested on liquor law violation chg, N 20, 2:2

JUDKIE OIL CO (Findlay)

Loses mandamus suit brought by Wade H Ellis, My 31, 1:7

BUCKEYE PIPE LINE CO

See also Standard Oil Co

Increases wages 10 to 12% in all divs, Jn 31, 2:3

Settles judgment suit brought by Hancock county, Me 7, 1:1;
My 8, 2:3

Named in transportation rates suit by State of Ohio, My 29, 1:6

BUCKEYE REPUBLIC

Oger's appeal of John E Sater as u s dist judge, D 30, 3:4

BUCKEYE RUBBER CO

Presents bd of pub service needed for street, D 28, 3:4
Buckeye Seed Pipe Co

See also Wilson St, Akron

Named by City of Akron in condemnation suit to secure land for extension of Wilson St, Jc 26, 3:6; with Joseph and Samuel Cooper and Summit Seed Pipe Co files motion opposing extension, Jy 13, 9:3

Buck, Oma (Toledo)

Killed when run over by train, Ap 4, 2:4

Buckingham, John

Fined on intoxication chg, J 20, 3:3

Buckley, John (Trenton)

Killed when struck by train, Jy 30, 2:4

Buckmaster, C

Res damaged by fire, Mr 2, 8:7

Buckner, Charles (Canton)

Shot and wounded, Jy 23, 8:4

Bucks, Daisy

Pupils give piano recital, Je 20, 3:2

Bul, MR (RJW ERS), IR (Clev)

Slain by Michael Szekely, O 23, 2:5

Budding, Peter (Barberton)

Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 25, 8:1

Buel, William

Wins damage suit brought by William Heller, N 27, 4:2

Buell, Ed M

Settles stock suit brought by Diamond Brick Co, Mr 13, 3:4; Mr 15, 10:2

Buell (MR AND MRS), Seymour

Celebrate 33rd wedding anniv, Mr 4, 7:5

Buehler, Thomas (Hurton)

Arrested as suspect in shooting of Jessie Webb, J 30, 2:3

Bur, Charles

Files collection suit against George Botter, D 10, 7:3

Building and Construction

Non-union workers barred by union men at Pittsburgh Constr Co, Ashtabula, Ja 2, 1:1

E L Cantey fined for conspiracy against Lima plumbing trade, Mr 16, 1:1

Centers and members of Builders’ Exch hold meeting to oppose demands of different trades, N 27, 12:3

Indis for past yr increases at Barberton, Ag 16, 8:4; O 23, 6:1

Building & Loan Assn, Akron

Reelected officers, Ja 7, 7:1

Names Kent O and Birdie A Foltz in judgment suit, F 5, 3:5

Damage suit brought against city postponed, Ag 7, 3:4

Building Assn League, Ohio

Elects officers at Youngstown meeting, O 11, 4:5

Building Trades

Akron plumbers, plasterers, and laborers request increase in wages, Mr 26, 11:6

Union painters and paperhangers fail to report for work, wage increase sought, Cts, Ap 2, 2:5

Workmen on Clev Hippodrome theater walk out in Je 22 for wage increase, S 28, 1:3

Youngstown carpenters strike when refused wage increase, N 2, 2:2

July, Jesse

Fined for intoxication, J 29, 16:4

July 31, Clear Store

Incorporated, J 6, 7:2

Julien, E E (Puddles)

Fined for misdemeanor, J 29, 2:4

Julien, Harry L

With Household Loan & Trust Co files petition in error in judgment suit brought against Reserve & Security Co, Ja 17, 6:5

Jullis, W H

Losses verdict in recovery suit brought by Dell June co, Ap 29, 3:5

Jung, John

Held on chg of permitting a nuisance, Ag 8, 3:1

June, Jesse

Wins prize in senior Ashton election contest at Judetel call, N 23, 12:4

Justis, A H

Files property damage claim with council, J 3, 10:1

Jutis, Charles

Injured by fall into YMA swimming tank, Mr 10, 3:5

Jwel, Charles

Sought on chg of selling obscene post cards and pictures, S 13, 11:6; arrested, trial postponed, S 16, 3:4; fined, S 18, 3:6

Jurbach, William F

Killed near Dayton in jump from moving train, S 25, 2:5

Justice, Ross (Stirling)

Injured when foot is caught between rail cars, N 4, 9:5

Jurev, Charles

Sued for alimony by wife Emma, O 7, 7:1; loses suit, O 8, 6:3

Jurork, Gus (Gay Falls)

Horse stealing chg dismissed, Jy 20, 3:5

Jurister, John

Purchases site for new bldg, Ja 22, 1:6

Authorized to increase capital stock, Ja 28, 3:7

Named by James Cummins in damage suit, F 11, 10:2

Awarded writ to constr bridges at Brittain and wolf creek ditch lock by Summit county coars, S 23, 3:1

Incorporated, O 28, 2:6

Judah, George (Sidney)

Injured when elevator cable breaks, Je 25, 2:4

Jung (Mr AND MRS), August

Indicted on chg of operating a brothel, released on bond, F 2, 3:6

Juger, John

Chg of killing John Koszegelski before Summit county grand jury, Ja 16, 4:5; murder chg completed, Ja 17, 7:7; gas pipe and part of alleged victim’s skull held as evidence, Ja 21, 2:1; released by grand jury, F 1, 11:6; exonerated, F 2, 3:3

Jugler, John (Barberton)

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, attempts escape, Mr 20, 6:3

Fined for intoxication, J 27, 10:2

Jurgies, Ollie.

See Grim, Louis

Jurgies, C W

Collection suit brought by Gideon d Helmutz and John Junkey dismissed, Mr 6, 6:3

Jurgies (Mr AND MRS), Clifford J

Celebrate 5th wedding anniv, Mr 5, 3:2

Jurbas, A L

Assaults Summit County Physicans assn for encouraging excessive med fees, 1tr, Mr 9, 4:6

Jurr, Frank

Held on assault chg, Ag 24, 9:2

Jure, Herbert (Gaybuck)

Burns and other farm blds Destroyed by fire, Jy 29, 2:4

Jure, John

Burned to death in fire, F 4, 2:3

Jure, Leon (Barberton)

Injured in fall from porch, Jy 10, 8:3

Jure (Mr AND MRS), Michael

Appeals judgment in collection suit brought by Frank Heller, Jy 13, 7:2

Jure, Mike

Names Tom Polvis in property damage suit, J 27, 9:1

Burke, Patrick (Barberton)

Skating resort damaged, Robert Raymond and 2 others held, Ja 25, 4:5

Files answer in collection suit brought by Elias Herman & Son to collect on promissory notes, Je 26, 2:3; loses judgment, Ap 27, 14:4

Held on liquor law violation chg, Ag 22, 4:4

Burke, William

Files application for parole from Ohio State reformatory, Je 26, 7:6; Jy 10, 8:1

Burke, William & Son

Secs for grading portion of new clev, Ashland & Mansfield rr, My 16, 4:5

Burkett, R M

Criticizes capital punishment as barbaric, 1tr, F 18, 6:3

Burke, John

Co-partner with Gideon d Helmutz wins collection suit from Charles Smith, Mr 6, 6:3

Burkhall, Martin

Killed by gun set as burglar trap, Je 17, 2:2

Burkett, M V (Greenville)

Killed by explosion while generating acetylene gas, A 20, 2:5

Burkett, S J (Massillon)

Killed in rr train collision, S 7, 2:3

Burkett, W R, See Bennett, W B

Burley (MRS), Janelle (Springfield)

Accidentally shot and injured by rr detectives in duel with Trumps, Jy 18, 2:3

Burks, Charles

Imposter exposed while purporting to be collecting funds for fed of ry employees, My 14, 12:4; attempts to defraud money from W F Goodrich Co, sought by police, Mr 15, 6:2

Burke, Frank (C), v

Burned when gasoline plug explodes, Mr 14, 3:5

Burke, Michael (Denton Smith)

Injured when locomotive boiler explodes, S 16, 1:3

Burke, Robert (Hurton)

Sentenced for horse stealing, Je 8, 2:4

Burke, William

Arrested for intoxication, F 7, 7:6

Burke, John

Organizes, elects officers, F 6, 2:3

Burkett, C E, See Broad St, East (Cole)

Burkett, Roy

Named in paternity suit by Mary Owen, Ag 15, 8:4

Burkett, William J (Nashua)

Killed in jump from train, My 22, 1:6; 3:1
BURROW, BURTIS (Canton)  
Stabbed, Jy 23, 8:4

BURSE, REV. HIRAM  
Reapptd pastor of Akron Free Mth ch by Kent  
cong, Ag 23, 3:3

BURSON, RALDON Y  
Sued for divorce by wife Mulla, N 4, 4:5; files  
answer, J 14, 12:1

BURST, JOHN (Gay Falls)  
Stabbed, Jy 11, 3:5

BURT, HACITY J  
Files deed of assignment, J 10, 10:1

BURT MFS CO  
Receives officers, Ja 8, 3:6

BURTON, GAIL  
Elected supt of Summit county fairgrounds, Je 1,  
12:2

BUTCH, THOMSON  
Resignation as member of penitentiary bd of mngs  
requested by Gov Harris, Jy 13, 2:5; resigns,  
Jy 19, 1:5

BUSCH, ALBERT (Newport)  
Robbed, F 8, 2:3

BUSH, AUGUST  
Files answer to divorce suit, Ja 30, 2:2; My 23,  
4:4; D 10, 7:2

BUSINESS MEN'S ASSN, BURBERTON  
Dances, F 19, 12:2; F 20, 8:2; Je 13, 2:3

Holds meeting; nominates and elects officers,  
F 26, 3:4; Mr 12, 4:6; nominates candidates  
for semi-annual election of officers, Ag 27,  
3:2; S 10, 8:5

Demands inspection of unsanitary living condi- 
tions among foreign born residents, Ag 23,  
1:6

Unsuiucessful collection dept, Jy 20, 16:4

John W Rider resigns as sec, Jy 20, 16:4

Begins new activities, appoints standing coms,  
Jy 23, 10:1

Help asked by George Cowling in opening new  
railroad from Akron to Burberton, S 7, 12:5

BUTAS, STEVE (Burbberton)  
Held on theft chg, Ag 20, 7:5

BUTLER, F A  
Injured when struck by st car, N 22, 3:5

BUTLER ASSN, OHIO STATE  
Holds coms, elects officers, S 4, 3:4

BUTLER, ALBERT J  
Bound to proceed ct on assault chg, Jy 7, 3:1

BUTLER, C W (Defiance)  
Real estate office robbed, Jy 13, 2:3

BUTLER (MR AM MC), JAMILL (sh victory)  
Burned to death when fire damages res, N 14,  
1:5

BUTLER, ED  
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 3:1

BUTLER, ELIZABETH  
Gun stolen, Fred Rock held, N 26, 1:3

BUTLER, GEORGE (Newton)  
Shot to death, G W Hyle held, F 5, 1:5

BUTLER, HOMER  
Captured in Millfield (Mish) after escape from  
Toledo workhouse, My 24, 9:2

BUTLER, MAURICE  
Jail, S 17, 3:1; blog, S 10, 2:3

BUTLER, MILLIE  
Held for intoxication, Jy 19, 3:1; fined, Ag 24,  
9:11, S 6, 10:3

BUTLER, MISQUETTE (Margaret) (Clyria)  
Injured in st car collision, My 31, 1:3; dies,  
Jy 7, 4:3

BUTLER, M H  
Files suit against Lincoln Sand & Gravel co  
asking for a recr, Ag 8, 7:2

BUTLER COUNTY  
Examiner's rept shows dtrs of county Infirmary  
spend funds illegally, My 20, 2:4

Elizabeth Yingling burned when gas stove ignites  
booth at county fair, L 3, 4:3

BUTLER ENTERPRISE (Richland County)  
Purchased by A A and G A May, Jy 27, 8:3

BUTLER TIMES (Richland County)  
Purchased by A A and G A May, Jy 27, 8:3

BUTLER, FRED  
Shoots wife to death, attempts suicide by poison,  
G 9, 1:4

BULB, JOHN  
Stabbed, Mike Hurlok sought, Jy 5, 3:5

BUJAK, HELEN (Burberton)  
Beaten, Anton Miklar arrested and fined, Mr 5,  
7:2

BYERS, CARRIE  
Fined for possessing fish spear, Ag 2, 3:4

BYERS, JOHN  
Slugged, Stephan Crumoe held, Jy 22, 3:4

BYRION, A L  
Uses Upson, drowze block, Jy 25, 1:6

BYRION, JEAN ATUTO CO (Cleveland)  
Incorporated, My 4, 3:4

BYRNE, FRANK A  
Sued for divorce by wife Editha, My 3, 7:3;  
decree granted, N 16, 2:3

BYRON, JOHN W (Portsmouth)  
Missing, L 18, 2:2

BYSON, PAUL  
Sued by Lulu M Hour in damage suit, My 2, 10:3
Cameron, Currie & Co (Cont)
suit, No 28, 5:7; files motion to modify injunction granted deft., No 29, 3:4; injunction sustained, Ap 3, 6:4
Camfield, Clarence
Named in affidavit by Edward Williams charging assault, No 11, 8:4
Cam, Simon Hanton
Killed by train, Ap 30, 2:4
Cam, H. B.
See also Barberton Pottery Co
Files demurrer in judgment suit against Barberton Pottery co, S 23, 3:4
Cam, Henry
With John Gammon invents speed boat, Je 14, 13:1
Cam Coudet Co
Annual meeting elects officers, Ja 9, 3:1
Cam, Horace B.
Deat, N 22, 3:1; blog, por, N 22, 14:2; eulogized, ed, N 23, 4:2
Cam, L. W., Co
Named in injunction suit by Kate Watson, files motion seeking dismissal, Je 8, 12:5
Cam Ferry, Ohio
Null rifle range map by Dr. Gen Hall, My 27, 9:1
Cam Wise Assn (Clev)
Presented camp site by Samuel U. Wise, N 27, 2:3
Camfield, Ben J.
Injured in fight, John C. Windsor arrested and bound to probate ct, Ag 5, 1:6
Camfield, C H (West Cairo)
Apprehended by gas, F 5, 2:4
Camfield, Charles
Sued for divorce by wife Clara, Ja 2, 9:7; Ja 16, 9:7; granted, No 21, 8:3
Camfield, Charles (Forward)
Held in shooting of John Walters during coal miners' strike, Ap 5, 1:6
Camfield, Frank A (Culis)
Held in shooting of woman Martha and killing of George Gray, N 12, 1:6
Camfield C. D. (P) Jacob R
WINS damage suit filed by David Parks, Ja 15, 8:3; verdict appealed by Parks, Ja 16, 4:5; motion for new trial overruled, F 5, 2:2; appeal denied, O 11, 12:5; 16:5
Respptd as member of Ohio Soldiers' Relief com by Judge Wannamaker, Ap 24, 3:6
Camfield, Jane
Room robbed, F 25, 5:7

Camfield, James
Named by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh Ry Co in appropriation suit, My 4, 7:5; preliminary hearing held, jury drawn, My 13, 7:6; My 14, 1:8; wins suit, My 16, 4:3
Camfield, John
Released on indictmentchg, My 19, 6:4
Arrested and fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:3
Camfield (Wes.), Hiram C. (Norwalk)
Arrested on indictmentchg, J 14, 10:3
Camfield, Edward
Suicide, O 30, 2:3
Camfield, Henry A (Hamilton)
Employees demand cut in working hrs, Ap 27, 1:4
Camden
Lord's Day act Sunday observance law criticized, ed, My 5, 4:1
Intention to oppose Japanese immigration praised, ed, Ag 26, 4:1
Canal Assn., Ohio
Elects officers, S 27, 8:4
Canal Lyc., Ohio
Members of health bd resign because of damage suit for negligence, Jy 31, 2:3
Canal St
Ord for improvement passed by council, ap 3, 2:3
Resolution authorizing bd of service to prepare estimates for repaving passed by city council, Jy 16, 9:1
Canals
See also specific canals
Annual rep of pub works bd shows rapid decline in canal business, Ja 5, 1:6
Funds for improvements requested by state bd of pub works, Ja 10, 6:4
Obstructions prohibited by order of Atty-Gen Ellis, Jy 14, 4:5
Necessity as mode of freight transportation stressed, ed, Jy 21, 4:1
Proposed in plan by C. L. Perkins at Ohio assn of civil engrs meeting, Ja 26, 12:7
N Y Erie canal compared with Ohio canal, ed, My 10, 4:1
A B. Horris opposes order for removal of boat houses from state property along canal, My 23, 6:2
State ownership of right-of-way of tow path challenged by Rowles Coal Co, S 10, 1:6
Annual rep filed by Col C. L. Perkins state engr, O 23, 8:2

Cancer (Trenton City)
John Garron operates on own tongue, Jy 12, 2:3
Cany
Discovery by Dr. Abbotts that appetites are kindled to those for alcohol, Ag 21, 2:2
Cany and Cany Trade
Ohio Food Com bankrupts order removal of impure canned fruits stores, No 27, 2:5
Canyfield (Mr. Jane Wes), Hiram C.
Celebrate 50th wedding anniversary, O 14, 3:2
Camfield, John (Clev)
Injured when car crushes into pole, Ja 4, 7:3
Camfield, Ohio
Informal investigation opposed by Atty-Gen Wade Ellis, My 22, 2:4
Canying and Preserving
Seasonal experiences for housewife portrayed, cartoon, ag 21, 11:1
Canoe Club, Akron
Elects officers, ap 30, 5:4
Canoe Club, Fortage Path
Holds annual regatta, A. E. Linzee wins championship, Jy 5, 11:1
Cantley, L. L. (Lima)
Fined for conspiracy against local plumbing trade, My 16, 1:1
Canton, Ohio
Armstrong-Redick repub nominee for aud, 4 reps nominated for council; L. F. Yost repub nominee for mayur, 3 reps nominated for bd of pub service, W. L. Day repub nominee for city solicitor, T. J. Dowdell repub nominee for treas, ap 6, 5:4
City officials and NORTA co dispute over at sprinkling, My 24, 10:1
Jd of pursions releases Mike Gobas and John Gallagher from workhouse after payment of fines for cruelty, ag 21, 18:2
Herman K. Grubach released from workhouse by county comrs, Je 7, 7:3
Frank Seltzer paroled from workhouse, Ag 30, 3:4
Jim Turnbill elected mayor, unofficial, N 6, 7:1
Cantul-Acron RR Co
Awarded petition filed by Frank Fuchs in damage suit, Jy 21, 4:4; files answer, Jy 1, 7:3; suit dismissed, O 14, 3:7
Judgment of circuit ct in favor of Clara Minter affirmed by sup ct, My 20, 1:3
Cantul Brass Co
Destroyed by fire, Jy 20, 7:2
Canton Bridge Co
Fined for violation of Valentine anti-trust law in Lima cont, My 2, 2:4

Canton Elec Co
Akron branch mgr bureau of ins discusses rates at banquet, S 16, 8:5
Cantwell
Losses to Akron in 2nd annual orangy contest, ap 30, 16:2
Tests in award of essay contest to Irene F
Mitchell Akron assn contestant, por, My 30, 15:2
Cantwell Hollow Block Co
Losses collection suit brought by Canton Farmers bank, Je 6, 4:6
Assets assigned due to failure of Farmers bank, My 5, 2:3
Canton State Bank
U.S. sup ct affirms state cont's decision in case of Ohio free banking law violation chg against bank cashier, Carver J. Jachtel, Ja 7, 1:3; trial of deft in bank law violation delayed due to death of Atty Lisbon, F 7, 2:3; false entry charges made by Carver J. Jachtel denied by other bank officials at trial, F 20, 1:5; convicted on chg, F 22, 2:2; acquitted on chg of passing individual deposits in report to state aud, My 23, 2:4; trial on chg of misapplication and embezzlement of collateral on loans begins, My 14, 3:5; acquitted, My 18, 2:5; further trial on indictments postponed, My 20, 2:4
Canton Symphony Orchestra
Concert, J 19, 3:1
Cantwell, John (Clev)
Jdgd with fatal shooting of Alva Nocala and wounding of wife Mary, Ap 13, 2:4
Cantwell, Josiah (Middle branch)
Killed, Jomaso inquest held, N 22, 2:2
Cantwell, Leonard C
Sues wife Ellen L for divorce, U 13, 3:1
Cantu, Tumbl
Charged with burglary, litre, F 18, 6:3
Canton, Ernest
Sued for alimony by wife Jean, Ja 31, 4:3; loss suit, F 23 (20), 4:6; held on contempt of ct chg, Jy 8, 1:6; motion for immediate hearing of divorce suit filed by wife, N 5, 6:4; divorce granted wife, N 21, 6:5
Capon (R), Fred
Office robbed, Jy 3, 8:3
Car Builders Assn, Master
Iress order prohibiting work from carrying adv on rr freight cars, S 3, 10:4
Carbell, Pascali
Jit, blog, Je 11, 6:5
CARLETON, GEORGE W., & CO (cont.)
Awarded contr by Diamond Rubber co for new factory site, No 2, 3:3
Awarded contr to repair & house heating plant, No 3, 3:3
Awarded contr for constr of Lake county ct house and jail, No 23, 3:3
Awarded contr to St Paul's episcopal ch to erect new edifice at East Market and First sts, No 7, 3:4
CARNEGIE (fish) EUGEN
Deaton, Fred Horton held, Ap 12, 3:3
CORN, WILLIAM (Hornet)
Sued for divorce by wife Josephine, No 12, 7:2; files answer and cross petition, No 3, 3:4; divorce granted, J 20, 8:2; D 21, 12:2
CORNBAUM, RUBY R
App. 8d cadet at March Palace Naval acd by Sen Oehl, No 8, 2:2
CORNBAUM, WILLIAM (Greensburg)
Fattily injured when locomotive boiler explodes, No 7, 2:4
CORNBAUM DAY
Observe as memorial to William Mclnley, J 20, 1:4
CARLIE, MARY
Jonest to Main St NE ch pipe organ fund, J 20, 3:3
Jonest money to First Neth ch of Darlington for pipe organ, F 7, 6:2
Jonest additional $25,000 to Oberlin coll library, No 22, 1:5
Gift to Dutchel coll assured by matching subscriptions, Joe 19, 1:6
CARLING STEEL CO
Ohio works closed down to install new blooming mill at Youngstown, N 30, 2:5
CARNES, WILLIAM D
Files answer to divorce petition of wife Carrie, Ap 11, 7:2; divorce granted, O 12, 2:3
CARRUS, ANDY (Barberton)
Held on druging and assault chg, No 4, 2:2
CARTER, JESS
Held on assault chg, Ag 22, 3:5; fined, Ag 24, 4:4
CARTER (fish), LUCINDA J
Death, Ap 25, 3:1; will filed for probate, My 1, 7:4
CARTER, EDDY
Fleas guilty to robbery chg, N 18, 4:4; fined, N 22, 3:3
CARR, HENRY
Arrested and fined for intoxication, F 7, 3:1
CART, OTIS L
Sued for divorce by wife Cora O, J 20, 10:2; divorce granted, J 5, 3:5
CART, SOLOMON
Loses damage suit brought by Ohio C Delaware, F 5, 8:5
CARRIAGE PAINT CO
Protocols to city council on proposed closing of Sterling ave in Darlington, S 10, 8:2
CARRIAGE FLEET, TERRY FLEET
Incorporated, Ap 2, 12:3
CARR, CHARLES M
Suicide, J 28, 2:3
CARR (fish), WM, THOMAS (Cools)
Held for murder of A A Hanley, S 14, 7:4
CARR, WILLIAM
Ord to establish grade passed by council, F 12, 8:7
CATER
Chicken house robbed, J 31, 2:5
CART (fish), DELAWARE
Injured in runaway, O 24, 2:3
CART (fish), GLUTRUX
Names Confort J Chaffee and 5 others in collection suit, D 2, 3:4
CARTWRIGHTS AND CONSTRUCTION
Effective cartoon must be kindly and humorous, J 24, 4:2
CATTANET, F T
Injured in annual flag rush at Ohio Wesleyan coll, O 5, 3:5
CUTTWIGHT (fish), LOUIS (Wilmington)
Burned to death when clothes ignite, Ap 3, 2:5
CARTY, THOMAS (Springfield)
Released on chg of violating Sunday closing law, J 14, 2:4
CASS AVENUE
Resolution for cinder sidewalks passed by council, H 9, 10:8
CASEMENT (MEN AND MRS.), J S
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, phos, por, O 14, 2:1
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CENTRAL CONCRETE & CONSTRUCTION CO
Awarded contract for building bridge over Tuscarawas river on Hanks Md. near Clinton, Nov 25, 1:7.

CENTRAL PA, AMHERST
Destroyed by fire, Nov 4, 1:5.

CENTRAL PA, SOUTHINGTON CT (Trumbull County)
Deeds to property presented by Newton Chalker, Ag 24, 2:2.

CENTRAL UNION LIGUR LIGUR
Nominalizes officers, Ja 16, 3:3.

CENTRAL UNION LIGUR UNION
Addresses at meeting by Mayor C.W. Kemper, Ap 5, 6:2.

CELEBIO, NICOLA
Identified as murdered man found in stream below Lowellville, Ag 6, 2:4.

CEMEX, JOHN
Names Akron Brick & Tile Co in damage suit, Ja 14, 9:5.

CEMENT
Elmer H. Spear granted patent on concrete conveyor, My 8, 6:4.

Concrete molding machine patented by L.D. Zilm, Ag 10, 10:1.

CEMETERY ASSN, EAST AARON
Does lots to Summit County Cemeteries, home, Ag 28, 3:1.

CEMETERY ASSN, LAWS
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ag 4, 8:2.

CEMETERY ASSN, MUNCIPLE

CEMETERY ASSN, MOUNTAIN
Names Stanton and Mary C. Anderson and N.P. Goodhue in collection suit, Ja 5, 3:1; answer filed by deft, Ja 29, 2:3; F 6, 10:3.

Purchases land for enlargement of grounds, F 26, 3:2.

CEMETERY ASSN, RIVERGARDEN
Organization plans completed, U 10, 1:6.

CENTER ST
Ord to change grade passed by council, F 12, 8:7; F 19, 9:5.

Plans for paving approved, Ja 28, 4:2; Ja 19, 7:4.

Ord to appropriate property to extend alley north of at passed by council, Ja 16, 9:5.
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CENTRAL SAVINGS & TRUST CO (cont)

-Im collection suit against F.W. and Lydia M. Myers and N.J. and Esther B. Lloyd, N 23, 12:3.

CENTRAL THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY

Aid of trustees recommend Dayton as site for relocation, O 12, 2:4.

CENTRAL UNION TELEPHONE CO

Employees hold meeting at Canton, Ja 20, 12:3.

Annuities, higher long distance rates, S 5, 6:5.

C.F. Crawford resigns as mgr, Clay McClurg appointed, O 2, 2:3.

CENTURY CYCLE CO

Robbed, W 1, 1:4.

CESTER, RO.

Divorce suit against wife and dismissed, S 26, 10:4.

CESTINO, TUNI (Achantula)

Held in attempted abduction of Julia Taran, Ja 7, 1:1.

CETTY, J.H. (Caydane)

Burning mill destroyed when boiler explodes, H 17, 1:4.

CHILDBY (HS), CASSIE L

Ruptile illness declared false by Dr. J.M. Thomas of penitentiary, F 4, 1:3.

CIVILIZATION & ITW CO ( Lima)

Officers indicted on charge of conspiracy in restraint of trade, O 15, 7:2.

CIVELLER, GEORGE H. (Lamon)

Injured in train collision, S 28, 3:5.

CIVELLER, JAMES

Killed when auto overturned, S 9, 2:4.

CIVELLER, WILLIAM E


CIVIVI, DAVEY E

Rescues junior sculptor at Clev School of Art, My 27, 7:4.

CIVIVI, W. R. S.

Arrested for damaged, S 22, 3:1.

CHAMBER, E.

Arrested for damage, Ja 5, 9:0.

CHAMBER, HARRY L.

Elected president of Sunday School Co, My 21, 2:4.

CHAMBER, J.C. & HALLIE (Nordfield)

CHASE, EARL
Injured when elevator cable breaks, Je 3, 1:6
CHASE, THOMAS J (Gallopolis)
Wins false arrest suit against United Fidelity
Warner co, My 3, 1:3
CHASSE, MINNETTE
Bequest estate to daughter Lena, My 7, 6:2
CHATILLON, OLIVER
Escapes from jail, Je 16, 2:1
CIELO, ANDREW (Steubenville)
Said, Giovanni lachisucci sought, N 25, 2:1
CIELO, JOHN
Albright pleads guilty to forgery, F 5, 4:3
George H Martin alleged forger of will of
Myers Livery co checks, alliance, My 22, 3:2
George Kline defrauded, Harry L death and Joseph
Ingersoll, My 24, 4:3
william Kroeger held, naverna, My 1, 2:4
T B Moore and William Wilcox arrested for issuing
false and duplicate vouchers, Gols, Je 10, 2:5
Central Savings & Trust co discovers forged
check, My 2, 5:5
Charles S Hall held on chg of victimizing K
McKinley, Je 10, 3:4
waller C Haster held on forgery chg, Bellefontaine, Ag 22, 2:2
C H Myers, F N Frey, 2 jewelry stores, and a
credit co swindled, Charles Harris sought, 
N 12, 10:3
Larry L Oberlin arrested on forgery chg, U 20, 1:6
CIELO, S
Assaulted, John Callahan arrested, Je 24, 7:4
CIELO, P P
Praises abilities of W P Root former AJJ com-
poser, lrtr, My 15, 4:2
Contributes old data from letters discussing
northern Ohio pioneers, lrtr, Je 20, 2:1
CIELO, ST
Filing petition presented to council by resi-
dents, Je 4, 7:5
3d of pub service urged to constr strike ret-
taining wall between Canal st and Ohio canal, 
Je 13, 10:1
Grover and pass, Ye 16, 6:4; resolution to
change grade passed, Ye 23, 8:6
Resolution to appropriate property for widening
passed by council, Ye 16, 9:1; Ye 23, 8:5;
Ag 13, 6:5; for widening passed, U 31, 8:7
Property owners named by city solicitor in
appropriation suit, Ag 23, 9:2
Onto sue bonds for improvement passed, U 24,
6:4
Chestnut Grove School
Florence A McNealy's resignation accepted by bd
of educ, Ja 30, 5:6
Plans for new lib and squaring of grounds
approved, Ja 31, 10:3
Chestnut St
Resolution to vacate in part adopted by council, 
N 7, 7:1
Cervantes Lodge
Named by Akron printing & paper co in collection
suit, Ap 19, 3:4
Chief, ILL
Mayor John criticized for failure to ban
gambling, ed, Ye 15, 4:1
Chief, TRIBUNE
Fall of New England states indicates William H
Taft leading repub pres candidate, O 28, 6:8
Chief, CLEVELAND
Elected trustee of Ohio State University, clev,
and Stuart, N 18, 3:6
Chief, ILLU
Mrs Florence Kelley lectures on child labor, 
F 9, 10:2
end barring youths under 17 years from theaters
passed by Toledo council, F 26, 1:4
Persecution, feature article, My 1, 6:3
John Meeker held on abandonment chg, F 26, 3:3
Mrs. Inoue, a good held for abandoning minor
children, Mr 2, 3:3
Ordered off street after 9 pm by Springfield
Judge Frank Keeler, Mo 21, 2:3
Subject of sermon by Rev D H Huber at Trinity
Lutheran ch, My 27, 8:4
Trinity Luth ch observes Children's day with
exercises, Je 24, 6:5
Beer per hour problem, feature article, Je 25,
7:2
Campaign of educ to reduce murder among babies
urged, ed, Ja 6, 4:1
City's poor children plant at Lakeside pk, 
Ja 10, 1:6
Child labor violators warned by State Dept Morgan,
rich rules outlined, Ja 20, 12:6
Theodore Wagner warns Akron dist merchants of
child labor law regulations, Je 25, 8:4
Contributed article by Dr S Findley on American
children in large cities, S 7, 10:1
Seminary by Rev Edmund G Mason on child labor
and inequalities in distribution of wealth, O 14,
8:1
Chief, INDIAN
Jewelry damaged by fire, O 23, 3:4
Chief, GEORGE (Steubenville)
Killed by falling stone, S 27, 2:4
Chief, THOMAS
Settles collection suit brought by Akron Press
Publishing co, Ap 17, 3:6
Chief, THOMAS L
Organizes Buckeye Match co, por, Ag 2, 1:6
Chief, ILL
China as a new field for large philanthropic
institutions, cartoon, My 2, 1:3
Martial ambitions and possibilities analyzed
(Tribune Leader), ed, Je 7, 10:1
Chief, ILLU
Property transferred to Franklin Indus co, 
Ja 22, 8:2
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and sentenced for intoxication, Colds, 
Je 11, 2:5
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and passed by council Mr 26, 6:4
Chief, INDIAN
Mary destroyed by fire, S 16, 6:3
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and sentenced for intoxication, Colds, 
Je 11, 2:5
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and passed by council Mr 26, 6:4
Chief, INDIAN
Mary destroyed by fire, S 16, 6:3
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and sentenced for intoxication, Colds, 
Je 11, 2:5
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and passed by council Mr 26, 6:4
Chief, INDIAN
Mary destroyed by fire, S 16, 6:3
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and sentenced for intoxication, Colds, 
Je 11, 2:5
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and passed by council Mr 26, 6:4
Chief, INDIAN
Mary destroyed by fire, S 16, 6:3
Chief, ILLU
Aimed and sentenced for intoxication, Colds, 
Je 11, 2:5
CHRISTIAN ELDORADO SOC  Springfield Center group elects officers, Ja 9, 7:4; ag 22, 7:1
CHRISTIAN ELDORADO SOC, OHIO  Holds state conv at Columbus, Je 26, 3:1; continues Je 27, 6:4; Rev. H. Harper elected pres, Je 28, 4:4; continues, Je 25, 2:4
CHRISTIAN ELDORADO SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY  Group holds 5th annual conv at Hudson, elects officers, S 30, 10:1
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY ALLIANCE  Finance bd elects A. A. Craig dist treas, Ag 19, 4:4
CHRISTIAN MISSIONARY SOC OF DISCIPLES OF CHRIST, OHIO  Elects officers at closing conv session at Dayton, My 24, 9:2
CHRISTIAN SCHOOL CI  Sermon by Rev. Arthur R. Yomy, Jr., My 6, 7:3
Progress related by John Webster, S 17, 7:4
CHRISTIANIAH, JOHN (Clev)  Escapes warrensville farm, assaults Mrs. Katie Lawman and daughters and Fatoloman Curtis Grubaker, S 16, 4:4
CHRISTMAS  Christmas as celebrated by foreign born, December, Ja 9, 7:1
Pastoral service conditions, cartoon, J 7, 1:3
Salvation Army fund campaign successful, U 12, 8:4; commended, ed, U 14, 4:1; depicted by cartoon, U 14, 12:3; 200 baskets distributed to needy, J 24, 5:4; U 26, 6:2
Shopping difficulties portrayed, cartoon, U 12, 1:3
Citizens advised to be charitable, ed, U 24, 4:1
Faith in Santa Claus defended, ed, J 24, 4:2
CHRISTOPHER, JAMES  Names Bert L. Shum in collection suit, N 14, 3:4
CHRISTOPHER, MARY  Assaulted, Frank Bazelli held, Je 18, 8:1
CHRISTOPHER, MARY (Mary Adams)  Held on grand larceny chg, Ag 3, 4:6
CHRISTY, WILL  Purchases Akron Printing & Paper Co from reversion in bankruptcy, Ag 17, 19(19), 3:4
CHRISTY STEEL Co  Begins erection of foundry bldg, Ap 1, 4:4
CHRISTGANG, STEUBENVILLE  Killed by unknown assassin, U 2, 2:4
CHURCH (OR), A B  Discusses financial program of Baptist coll with relation to citizens, Ilr, F 12, 3:3
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CHURCH (OR), A B (cont)
Rector elected pres of Ohio Universalist conv at Norwalk, por, Je 7, 1:6
Delivers commencement address at Geneva hs, Je 14, 6:1
Attends Philadelphia (Penn) conv of Ohio Universalist chs as delegate, U 26, 9:5
Speaks on ideals at Second Baptist ch, N 9, 12:2
CHURCH (OR), CI  N  Accepts J. D. degree from M. Union coll, Alliance, Je 21, 1:7
CHURCH (OR), FRANK  Arrested on intoxication chg, Mr 23, 16:3
Dismissed on vagrancy chg, Mr 25, 8:6
CHURCH OF CHRIST (New Holland)  Rev. Harry resigns, F 19, 2:6
CHURCH OF THE UNSETTLED  Annual pilgrimage to shrine at Carey (Ohio), My 2, 1:1
CHURCH OF OUR SAVIOR  Women's club sponsors address by Prof Ingham on wireless telegraphy, F 6, 8:4
Women's club holds annual banquet, rectells officers, Je 28, 8:1
CHURCH ST  Plans for parking approved, Ja 26, 4:2; F 15, 7:4
Petition for vacation of part filed by Taplin-Rice-Clark Co, 0.5, 3:5
Ord to vacate from east line of Broadway st to right-of-way of ste re co passed by city council, J 26, 8:7
CHURCHES  Canton orgs unite to endorse temperance campaign, Jy 9, 8:2
Threatened with suits by city to force payment of st assessment, Jy 10, 1:6
CHURCHYARD  Local quality criticized, ed, O 11, 4:2
CHURCHES  Mrs. Mary Wall held on chg of selling cigars to minors, My 8, 3:7
CINCINNATI, OHIO

ELECTIONS
Voters urged by George O. Cox to disregard natl problems in the munic fight, My 4, 3:5
Nine candidates named at dem munic conv refuse to accept nominations, 0.3, 3:5
Twenty-four repeas and 5 dems elected to council, N 6, 1:3
Col. Leopold J. Kurktein reelected nominated for mayor, S 30, 2:3
Kurktein elected, N 6, 1:3
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CINCINNATI, OHIO (cont)

GENERAL
Jr. local option suit brought by Martin Joerling, Je 20, 1:6
Ten members of exec com discharged for subversive activities by bd of pub service, S 17, 2:4
CINCINNATI, UNIV OF  Students addressed by repub pres candidate, William M. Taft, Ap 21, 1:1
CINCINNATI GAS & ELECTRIC CO  Leased by Columbus Gas & Electric Co, Je 21, 11:5
CINCINNATI, HAMILTON & JAYTON RY  Grants telephone operators salary increase, 12, 2:4
CINCINNATI, KENTUCKY & OHIO LIGHT & POWER CO  Leased by Columbus Gas & Electric Co, Je 21, 11:5
CINCINNATI, OHIO, JR.  Taken over by Ohio Electric Co, S 31, 1:6
CINCINNATI TELEPHONE CO  Files vs. Wesley Schoeff and 4 others indicted for failure to produce evidence in accident investigation, F 4, 2:4
CINCINNATI, CHURCHES  Freed of suspicion chg, D 10, 4:3
Fined for intoxication, U 23, 3:4
CITIZENS  Old Roman and modern shows discussed, ed (New York world), Ap 17, 9:5
Enthusiasm of school children discussed, ed, My 17, 4:1
CISK, W. S. (Courter)  Killed in explosion, N 12, 1:1
CISK, WILLIAM A (Washington C. house)  Charged in petition with fraud in handling estate of Dr. Henry Judly, Ag 10, 2:6
CITIZENS' MILITIA  Nunnies, James, Ellen, and John McGowan and George Hartman in collection suit, Je 17, 7:3
CITIZENS' SAVINGS AND LOAN CO (Clev)  Answer to cross petition filed in appropriation suit against A. B. Smith, Ag 6, 7:1
CITIZENS' SAVINGS & TRUST CO  Named with 7 others in proper appropriation suit by City of Akron, Jy 17, 7:1
Files answer and cross petition in suit against Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Smith, Ag 3, 4:2
CITIESHIP  Sets definite days of each month for hearing cases and applications, Jy 7, 5:6

CITIZENSHIP (cont)
New naturalization law praised as guard against unfit citizens, ed (New York Commercial), Jy 23, 7:4; given credit for better class of citizens, Jy 23, 2:3
August Krabun granted final papers, Je 29, 12:3
Huckel Muckey granted final papers, S 30, 7:5
Joseph Roemer granted final papers, S 30, 7:5
Lowers granted to Jacob Schilt, S 30, 7:5; Aaron Schultz, 7:5; Edward Herrmann, 7:5
CITY HOSPITAL, AURORA  Ladies aux holds annual meeting, elects officers, Jl 16, 3:1; gives annual rep, Ap 27, 14:1
Debootstrap $25,000 in will of James W. Wall, Nr 27, 1:10; Nr 30, 3:6
Praised for good work, ed, Ap 22, 4:1
Adopts plan of having list nurses, Ap 22, 7:4
Graduation exercises held for student nurses, My 9, 3:5
Aurora council praised for help in maintenance, ed, My 10, 4:1
Files demurrer in partition suit of George R. Hill, S 17, 6:3
Files joint application with East Akron Cemetery Co for partition and sale of property bequeathed them, S 21, 3:5
Declarations to fund urged, ed, D 1, 4:2
CITY HOSPITAL, CLEVELAND  Investigation by councilmanic committee unearths self-mutilation case due to neglect, Jr 10, 2:2
CITY HOSPITAL, AKRON  Annual report, Ag 20, 1:6
CITY MILITIA  Files answer to collection suit brought by First National bank of Cleveland, Je 25, 6:5
CITY MILITIA, CANTON  Consolidates with Peoples Savings Bank, Ap 8, 2:2
CITY MILITIA, NILES  Consolidates present city ad, Ag 26, 2:4
CITY MILITIA, OHIO ASSN OF  Holds annual meeting at Cols, elects officers, S 20, 3:4
CIVIC ASSN, NORTH HILL  Organizes, Ap 26, 3:4
CIVIC CLUB, MILL  Charles F. Wall and 9 others appointed delegates to conf by Gov. Harris, Ap 27, 2:4
CIVIC LEAGUE, GUY FALLS  Organizes, N 25, 2:2
CIVIL ENGINEERS, OHIO ASSN OF  Addressed by C. E. Perkins on canals, Je 26, 12:7
CLARK (REV), C F
Sermon: Ja 7, 6:1; Ja 11, 6:4; Ja 21, 2:3
Addresses: Evangelical Alliance, Ja 14, 5:5
CLARK, J (Greston)
Injured in cave-in, Je 30, 3:4
CLARK, WILLIAM (Kenton)
Injured when struck by rr train, Mr 15, 2:1
CLARK, A W
loses embargo suit brought by Nall Loan and Investment co, O 16, 4:5
CLARK, HAZEL JUDELE
Goes from convent to stage, por, Ap 5, 2:1
CLARK, WILLIAM H (Washington Twp)
Ousted as member of bd of educ for inefficiency, D 27, 2:4
CLARK, F (F A)
Member of party making rich gold strike, N 23, 10:1
CLARENDON HOTEL
Burned by fire, Mr 6, 3:4
CLARK, J,
App'd acting gov of Natl Military home at Dayton, N 29, 3:7
CLARK, AUGUSTA E
will filed for probate, Je 10, 6:4
Carl T Granz app'd adm'r of estate, Je 22, 11:6
CLARK, B F
Discusses meeting of Buckeye Post GAR, ltr, Je 15, 16:3
Urges election of Clyde F Geery mayor, ltr, N 1, 13:3
CLARK, BAK (Joylstown)
Stricken while telephoning, remains unconscious for 2 days, N 22, 2:3
CLARK, JERG
Held in shooting of James Bumenthal, N 23, 2:5
CLARK (JR), C H
App'd sup't of Clev State asylum, Mr 30, 8:6
CLARK, CHARLES
Divorced by wife Laura, Ja 25, 6:1
CLARK, DONALD
Bitten by dog, Je 11, 4:3
CLARK, E N
Predicts a new planet will evolve from the earth, F 1, 14:4
CLARK, E T (Lima)
Killed by live wire, O 20, 2:5
CLARK (MS), EDITH
Names Summit Lumber & Building co in damage suit, N 11, 6:6
CLARK, FRANK
Suicide, My 13, 2:4

Cleveland, N. Y.
Appeals verdict awarded J G Blocker in collection suit, M 23, 5:5
CLERK, WILLIAM T (Lima)
round trip ticket in restraint of trade, Mr 15, 2:4
CLINTON, OHIO
AUDITOR
J L Hudgins resigns, Thomas Coughlin app'd, F 1, 9:4

ELECTIONS
Fred Curtis enters primary for mayoral, por, Ag 21, 9:1
Francis M Treadway nominated for mayor, S 7, 1:1
E J Lasher wins dem nomination for council in 23d ward, S 20, 2:3
Nomination of Capt Theodore L Burton for mayor, urged, por, N 30, 10:4; plans candidacy, S 4, 4:4; nominated, 5, 1, 1; por, S 9, 4:3; refuses contributions from service corps, O 14, 1:1; endorsed by Foss loveless, ltr, S 18, 3:3; approved, ed, N 30, 4:2
Mayor Tom L Johnson announces willingness to run for 4th term, por, 2, 2:5; wins nomination, S 20, 2:3; influence discounted, ed, S 23, 4:1; offered support of L W jelly, O 5, 1:5; issues discussed, ed, O 26, 4:2; elected, N 6, 1:3; 7:1
Theodore Burton cited as fortunate in losing Clev mayorally race, ed, N 11, 4:2

HEALTH, OUR
Crusade against spotted fever surveyed, ed, My 1, 4:1

WELFARE DEPT
Minority report of committee investigation adopted by council, G 8, 2:5
CLIFTON, ARON & COLLINS RR CO
See also Railroads - Labor Relations
Purchases property of Akron Supply co, C 15, 3:4
Elects Joseph wood pres., Je 11, 3:1
Preliminary hearing in appropriation suit against Sarah Hitchell, A 4, 4:3; dismissed, Mr 18, 3:4; files appeal for acquisition of property, N 25, 3:7
Repairs Darberon water main, Ja 17, 6:2
With Fennu renamed by Norman White in personal injury suit, Ja 21, 7:1
Train derailed in collision with B&O train, Ja 23, 1:6
Second amended petition filed in damage suit by Mrs Emma Norris, Ja 29, 8:2; amends petition,
CLIFFORD THEATER (Urbana) Damaged by tornado, Jy 25, 3:7

CLINE, HENRY
- With Lucy T Brown and William Gaines named by Nelson C Judge in suit to quiet title, D 19, 8:5

CLINE, JACOB
- Arrested and fined for intoxication, Mr 15, 12:5

CLINES, LAWRENCE
- Held on criminal negligence chg in fatal shooting of Karl J Trapp, My 9, 6:2; exonerated, Je 12, 2:5

CLINICAL SOC, SUMMIT COUNTY
- Observes 22nd anniv, Ja 16, 3:2
- Summit County Clinical soc endorses action of Summit County Had soc in raising fees of Akron physicians, ap 3, 16

CLINTON, OHIO
- Corp status abolished at special election, My 10, 2:5
- Grant Hyde elected mayor, Kenmore rd bridge bond issue carries, N 6, 3:3

CLINTON SAVINGS BANK CO
- Annual meeting elects officers, Ja 15, 3:4

CLOSE, JOHN (Youngstown)
- Injured in jump from burning building, Ag 12, 2:6

CLOSE, A C, INS CO (Cleveland)
- Offices robbed, John Hansen and Vincent Tracy held, Je 13, 2:3

CLOSE, HARRY (Cleveland)
- Held in robbery of A C Close ins offices, My 13, 2:3

CLOSE (MR JNO MCS), LEWIS
- Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, S 10, 3:2

CLOSE, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
- Arrested for non-support of family, Jy 2, 10:3; dismissed, My 3, 10:1

CLOVER, FRANCIS M
- Sued for divorce by wife Mary, F 13, 10:5; granted, S 25, 4:6

CLOVER ST
- Estimated cost of paving, Mr 8, 4:5

CLOSE, HARRY (Cleveland)
- Injured when thrown from wagon by runaway team, J 12, 2:1

COAL
- GENERAL
Coal shortage improves as car shortage diminishes, Ja 9, 8:2

COAL - GENERAL (cont)
Increase in price by coal trust and Uncle Sam's reaction, cartoon, S 21, 1:3
- Furnished by dewater coal co to schools, declared unsatisfactory by bid of edu, G 20, 7:1

STRIKES
Framers outbreak between authorities and strikers caused by importing workers, F 14, 2:2; John Walters suit, Charles Campbell held, ap 5, 1:5
- Charter of UNA Local 1306 of Glencoe forfeited for failure to resume work at Highland Coal co, ap 30, 1:5
- Workman employees of John Hinton Coal co stop operations, Jy 13, 2:5
- Furse Glow miners of Belmont county walk out, ap 23, 2:3
- John Atton, Joseph Harrision, Lula Hoke, and Mary Kegel shot at Cloudbury by alleged strike sympathizers, S 3, 2:3
- McKinley Coal miners walk out in protest against hiring of unlicensed engr, alliance, S 7, 1:3
- Two hundred and forty men refuse to work on account of new layoff notice, Wellsville, O 8, 2:5
- Youngstown miners demand coin instead of paychecks, K 15, 11:3; further mines resume operations, N 22, 2:5

COAL, DEALEYS A WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
- Annual meeting elects officers, My 31, 2:5

COATING
- N Broadway and Summit st residents protest sledding, Ja 31, 5:6

COATS (OBLY), A B
- Elect as comt successor of Baptist ch of Hartford (Conn), J 25, 3:5

COBBIN ST
- Filing petition presented to council Je 4, 7:5

COBUSIN (ALICE), A P L (Springfield)
- With Judge A H Kunkle named in debt charge complaint by James Feen, F 10, 2:4
- Found guilty in indictment proceedings, Mr 11, 2:4; disbarred, My 5, 2:3

COCHRAN, IGNELLA A
- Names Frank F Fee in property recovery suit, My 10, 3:3

COFFLING
- Indigation in Guba over prohibition of sport in U S, cartoon, Mr 11, 1:3

COOKING (MRS), ANELIA
- Injured in fall, My 9, 7:5
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COLUMBUS GAS & ELEC CO
Leases Cincinnati Gas & Elec co and 2 others, Je 21, 11:5
COLUMBUS HOSPITAL CO
Holds annual stockholders' meeting, elects officers, Ja 17, 6:5
Sells land to Jiggers Wheller, Fe 26, 6:5
COLUMBUS HIGH & VOLTAGE CO
Awarded contract for installation of Canton hs bldg fire escapes, Jy 10, 2:2
COLUMBUS, OHIO
See also Broad St (Calls)

ELECTIONS
General
Noral of issues in primary campaign rev'd, ed, S 10, 4:1

Mayor
D A lifetime announces candidacy for repub nomination, Ag 22, 2:2
C A land nominated by republicans, S 13, 3:5; elected, N 6, 1:3; 7:1
T J Juneman wins dem nomination, S 30, 2:3

GENERAL
Mayor J C Judger orders saloons to observe closing hours, Ap 17, 2:4
Week-closing campaign for coming week praised, ed, Ag 19, 4:2

PUB SERVICE, 30 OF
Fred Lied and Fred J Esmel named by Nelson Cannan in bribery chg, F 10, 2:6; Lied indicted, M 13, 2:2; suspended by council, N 20, 2:2; removed from bd, Ap 2, 2:5
James W Wheel and 2 others appointed by Mayor Judger, ap 5, 2:1

COLUMBUS CHAIN CO
June ed by fire, Ja 7, 2:4
COLUMBUS DRY & STEEL CO
Losses verdict in damage suit filed by Robert Summer, F 2, 2:1
COLUMBUS RAILWAY & LIGHT CO
Robert L Sheldon and E A Stewart chgd with violation of motorists' protective law, F 15, 2:2
COLUMBUS STANDARD
Merges with Columbus World, Je 19, 2:5
COLUMBUS STATE HOSP
Mrs Albert Reed chgs brother Edward Coonsure beaten while inmate, Ja 21, 2:5; exonerated by Gov Harris, Ja 23, 2:5
Dr A B Howard resigns, M 8, 9:3
George W Wilson appointed trustee, Ap 17, 2:4
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COLUMBUS STATE HOSP (cont)
Mrs Lizzie J Williams escapes, Ap 25, 2:4

COLUMBUS WORLD
Merges 1st Columbus Standard, Je 19, 2:5

COLUMBUS, JAPAN, AND WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, M 13, 6:5

COLUMBUS, OHIO
Dismissed from US army because of long legs, My 11, 3:3

COMETS
Coming of new celestial body depicted in cartoon, My 7, 1:3

CONRAD
Amer-Japanese dispute over plans for Asiatic trade, cartoon, F 10, 1:3
Increase between US and foreign nations considered, ed, Je 24, 4:1

COLUMBUS, OHIO (Krohne)
Elections, C 11, 1:6
COLUMBUS, LENTING CO (Darbyton)
Awarded contract for printing clerk rents, F 19, 2:3
Purchases Akron printing & paper co, Ag 27, 3:5
Incorporates, C 16, 3:6

COLUMBUS, OHIO (Cantwell)
Elections, takes census, G 30, 3:4

COLUMBUS TIMES (CANTERBURY)
Sup council holds annual session at Gils, Je 20, 7:2

COLUMBUS, OHIO (HALL)
Files amended petition in damage suit against Mrs Jolly Coffin Foster, F 20, 10:4; answer filed by deft, Je 20, 4:3; trial resumed, N 7, 6:6; trial rests case, N 9, 8:5; fire dept officials testify for deft, N 9, 2:2; case goes to jury, N 13, 10:1; jury disagree, N 15, 13:2; asks leave to file amended petition, N 10, 3:6

COMING, GERTRUDE F
Art Comings appointed ader of estate, Ja 21, 5:7
CONTIN, JOE
Assault and battery chg dismissed, J 4, 6:2

COWICK, C C (FALLERS)
Store robbed, Je 11, 3:3; Je 13, 7:2

CCKSCRIPT IRENS
Note: Unless otherwise specified persons are arrested and/or fined

ARON
William King, Ap 1, 3:4
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CONCEALED WEAPONS - ARON (cont)
Lloyd Kennedy (Harry Kilsa), Ap 12, 14:3
Lloyd Kinney, ap 15, 2:4
John Fisher, ap 10, 4:4
George Almosen, My 6, 3:4
John Murphy, My 7, 4:6
John Ferrer, Je 17, 8:2
Paul Judson, Jy 10, 3:4
Jacob Stein, Jy 30, 6:2
Charles L Garland, sentenced, S 3, 9:1
Jess Williams, sentenced, S 5, 9:1
Robert Verick, Ap 5, 6:5
Vernon Jessell bound to proct 1b, Ag 8, 4:5
Frank White, Ag 12, 3:4
Ed Allcott, Ag 21, 3:3
George Lesci, S 17, 3:7
Rt Murphy, J 10, 10:7
Henry Ismell, J 2, 3:5
Martin Wolf, J 23, 3:3
W White, J 24, 6:2
G T Jones, J 24, 6:2

WALTON

Steve Hire, H 11, 4:5

CONCRETE
Eldon H Spear granted patent on conveyor, My 8, 6:4

CORK, J.W.

held disorderly conduct chg, Ag 13, 4:4

COOPER (COL), ARTHUR L
Estate names Whitman & James Mfg co and Emily B, Kenyon 1, Arthur L, Jr, and Latham H Conger in suit for reissuance of lost stock certificates, F 2, 15:7; F 4, 1:7; answer filed, F 5, 2:2; estate wins suit, F 8, 3:4
Answer filed by Whitman & James Mfg Co and Emily B Conger to admit suit to compel compliance with verdict won in stock suit, Ap 25, 9:1; petition in error filed by deft, My 14, 12:3; estate files amended petition and names Adolph Prince and Charles L Brookhame, My 28, 7:5; cross petition filed by deft, Jy 10, 7:2
Estate names Mrs Lily B and son Kenyon B Conger in suit for fraud, Ap 19, 1:6
Estate named in collection suit by Fred Edwards, Ag 26, 1:6; files motion for security of costs in accounting suit brought by Mrs Emily B Conger, Ag 27, 2:2
Admir files request for early hearing on motion brought by Mrs Emily Conger for his removal, S 14, 4:8; files demurrer, S 14, 8:7
CONGER, KENNY B

Named as Adm Arthur S Mottinger with mother Mrs Emily B in fraud suit, Ag 19, 1:6
Named in collection suit by Western Bank Note & Engraving co, Ag 19, 4:6; answer filed by co-defendant Whitman & Barnes Mfg co, Ag 21, 1:1

CONGEE FREE STATE

Investigation of atrocities urged by Rev A M Bailey, Ja 21, 8:3; action taken by Evangelical Alliance, F 11, 3:3; movement supported by Cong W Aurey Thomas, F 16, 16:4

CONGREATIONAL CH

History revd, Ap 13, 2:2
Elects officers at 13th triennial council at Clev, O 8, 1:4; Ohio group elects Rev Howard S MacKey a trustee, O 11, 1:4; null council chooses Kansas City (Mo) for next triennial meeting, O 12, 2:4; adopts rep of com approving union with United Brethren in Christ and Meth Protestant chs, O 17, 3:6

CONGRESSIONALS OF OHIO

Elects officers at Toledo conv, My 17, 14:1
CNG MINISTERS' ASSN OF NORTHERN OHIO

Cleveland group addressed by Rev H S MacKey, Ja 9, 6:4

CONGRESS OF MOTHERS, OHIO

Clev conf closeswth address by Prof O E Olin, Mrs Helen Raymond Wells elected pres, N 15, 10:2

CONSID O, VINCENZO (Cesar Dover)

Recs blackmail 1lr, S 11, 1:3

CONLEY, EMMER (Clev)

Appd mgr of United Press, O 28, 8:7

CONLEY, WILLIAM E

Granted life certificate to teach in Ohio schools by bd of exams, O 30, 2:2

CONNEAUT HS

Suspension of 21 boys causes demoralization of athletic teams, My 7, 2:4; reinstated, My 9, 6:2

CONNELLY, J. BOILER CO (Cleveland)

Awarded contract for 50 sprinkling machines, Mr 22, 3:4; recs first order, Ag 9, 1:6

CONNOR, TOM

Codice to fill found, Ap 10, 2:2

CONNORS, ANNA F

Robbed, Milford McMillen held, Ag 12, 1:6

CONNORS, JAMES (Los Angeles)

Stabbed, william H Hoffman held, Ag 5, 1:1

CONNOR, J A

Loss suit brought by Ira C Fairchild, My 5, 10:2

CONNOR, J A

Named by Henry C Sanford in collection suit, Ja 23, 6:4

CONRAD, E S (Leesburg)

Tin shop destroyed by fire, My 9, 1:5

CONRAD, HARVEY

Names Keller Brick co in personal injury suit, Ja 25, 7;1; wins verdict, Ja 29, 3:3; deft files motion for new trial, Mr 30, 7:5; granted, My 8, 7:6; verdict reversed by circuit ct, O 11, 9:2

CONRAD, LAWRENCE

Awarded judgment in libel suit against Akron Dean co, case carried to circuit ct, Ap 10, 7:4; verdict affirmed, Ap 15, 3:4

CONRAD, WILLIAM M

Sued for divorce by wife Ella, Ag 2, 9:3

CONEGLO, LUCIA

Sought in stabbing of Paul Smith, Ja 3, 3:4

CONSERVATION

Movement for preservation of animals and plants in danger of extinction praised ed (Chicago Tribune), Ja 29, 4:6

CONSUMERS RUBBER CO

Sells chemical fire hose to Barberton fire dept, My 25, 8:2

CONTAR, SAM AND JOE

Theft chg dismissed, Ag 24, 9:4

CONTINENTAL STEEL CO

Chagrin Falls plant destroyed by fire, Ja 17, 2:2

CONTROUX, GIUSEPPE (Coneut Macone) (Llewellyn)

Heard on extortion chg, named with Antonio Cubbini, John Joll, and Ralph Beard in damage suit by Antonio Rosati, Ag 23, 2:3

CONVERSE, E E

Namend in damage suit by Samuel J Ritchie, O 18, 11:3

1907

CONVICT LABOR

Repeal of work law forbidding employment of convicts under contract urged by warden Gould, N 19, 3:3

COWLEY, ALICE (JULIA, AUN MICHAEL). See Jitbrick, Arthur H

COWLEY, JOHN (Clev)

Overcome by gas, revived, Ja 24, 7:3

COWLEY, THOMAS (Findlay)

Held in attempted shooting of Emmet Allman, N 22, 2:2

CRIK, A. F (Clinton)

Injured when train wheels crush foot, Ja 7, 4:2

CRICK, GEORGE

See Gris, Louis

CRICK, GEORGE L & CO

Answers damage suit filed by William H and Arvilla B Nice, F 9, 1:2

CROOK, HARRY (Warren)

Shares in R A Lewis murder reward, F 4, 2:3

CROOK, JACOB (Washington Cty)

Sentenced for incest, Je 22, 2:4

CROOK, JAMES A

Names George R Armstrong in suit to dissolve partnership in Colonial Sign & Amning co, O 12, 2:3

CROOK, JOHN AND LUCY

Named in foreclosure suit by John R and Grace P Fiscus, F 27, 4:5

CROOK, JOHN H

Named by La Viva J Lambright in breach of promise suit, Ap 17, 1:6; files motion to clarify petition, My 20, 4:5

CROOK, JOSEPH

See also Hoffart, George N

Named with Mary N Cook by George H Hoffart in damage suit, Mr 8, 3:4; jury disagree, Je 5, 4:6

CROOK, LILIS

Store robbed, Ap 19, 3:4; My 1, 3:4

CROOK, MARY N

See also Hoffart, George N

Named with Joseph Cook by George H Hoffart in damage suit, Mr 8, 3:4

CROOK, MINNIE A

Files answer to suit brought by Uline Savings bank, Mr 22, 3:5; named in demurrer, Mr 30, 13:1

CROOK, S

Awarded patent on steam turbine, Ja 31, 10:2

CROOK WALTER (West Claire)

Asphyxiated while sleeping in Gridleyville town hall, F 5, 2:4

CROOKFIELD, EDWARD

Beaten while inmate of Cola State farm, chg sister Mrs Albert Reed, Ja 21, 2:5

CROOK, FORD

Stabbed, Noah Stumpf held, My 13, 2:4; disorderly conduct chg dismissed, My 17, 16:3

CROOK, LOUIS

Crushed to death when load of logs upset, F 7, 2:3

CROOK, JOHN L

Held on libel chg preferred by Mrs Kathym Nade, O 2, 3:6

CROOK, JOSEPH

See also Wilson St (Akron)

Named in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Je 26, 3:6; opposes with Samuel Cooper and Summit and Buckeye Sewer Pipe co extension of wilson st, Je 13, 9:3

CROOK (MRS), MARTHA

Suicide, S 26, 3:5

CROOK, SAMUEL

See also Wilson St (Akron)

Named in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Ja 16, 3:6

CROOK, WILLIAM

Fined for disorderly conduct, O 27, 4:3

CROOK BRICKYARD

Shed destroyed by fire, My 5, 3:4

COOPER (MRS), HARRISON

Organize to give strikers members of Women's Internat Garment Wks' union employment, S 27, 2:3
CORDELIA, JAMES (cont.)
- to Gov Harris, Je 29, 6:7; commutation refused by gov, Je 27, 3:4; executed, Je 28, 7:2
CORNELL ST (Gurberon)
- Failing ord passed by council Ja 15, 6:3
CORNELL ST VIA JCT. See bridges
CORS, JOHN J (Lima)
- Jele of injuries recd in fight with Marion Prove, Je 17, 2:2
CORNELL, LUCILE (Baumgart)
- Crushed to death by falling tree, O 2, 2:5
CORPORATIONS
- William Howard Taft’s favoring common people over corps in tariff question portrayed, cartoon, Je 1, 12:4
- Urged to obey interstate commerce and anti-trust laws, ed, Ag 24, 4:2
CORSON AVE
CORTELYOU (SEE OF TRUSS)
- Criticized for attitude against admin, ed, J 20, 4:2
CORTEZ, MIKE (Gurberon)
- Fined for cruelty to animals, N 20, 7:2
CORVAN, MICHAEL (Massillon)
- Killed when struck by train, Ja 22, 2:3
CORVAN (Mrs), NELIAH (Williams Center)
- Burned to death when dress catches fire, F 5, 2:4
COSLER, JOHN L (Yellow Springs)
- Killed by lightning, Jy 23, 2:4
CONSOLIDATED BANK OF N Y
- Answer and cross petition to suit filed by NORTL co, F 10, 7:6
COSTIGAN, JOHN
- See also Grimm, Louis
COSTIGAN, JOHN
- Held on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 6, 3:3; fined, My 7, 4:2
COSTIGAN, MARY
- Restraining order granted Michael Warring, Ja 14, 5:5
COSTIGAN, WILLIAM LEWIS
- Bound to probate ct on chg of cohabitation with Sarah Jean, Je 26, 1:6; sentenced to Canton workhouse, Ja 5, 3:6
- Filed application to regain custody of children, Ja 25, 1:6
COSTS AND STANDARDS OF LIVING
- Necessities advance in price, Youngstown, Ag 29, 2:4
COSTS AND STANDARDS OF LIVING (cont.)
- Foreign and domestic comparison, ed, N 9, 4:2
COT, ANDREW
- Fined for drunkenness, F 7, 3:1
COTTON GROVE ICE CO
- Purchased by Interstate Ice co, Jy 2, 1:8
COTTEN, CAROLYN
- Suicide, My 7, 2:3
COTTLE, DALE
- Name Joseph Judds in property recovery suit, Ap 6, 10:6
COTTLE, JOE
- Receives knife wounds, Antonio DeMarco held, Ag 5, 1:6; fined for assault, Ag 7, 3:3
COUGHLIN, THOMAS (Clev)
- Apptd city auditor, F 1, 9:4
COULL, ALBERT (Gurberon)
- Injured when caught in ice cutting machine, S 27, 12:3
COULSON, JUDI (Gurberon)
- Sues for recovery of trunce, Ag 3, 12:1
COWLING, LAURENCE (Gurberon)
- Sues for recovery of trunce, Ag 3, 12:1
COWLING, LUCILE (Gurberon)
- Sues for recovery of trunce, Ag 3, 12:1
COWLER ST (Creston)
- Portion case in, S 25, 3:4
COURT REPORTING
- Career of Charles E. Sherwood, Gols, Mr 22, 14:4
- James Brown’s career, feature article, Je 25, 8:2
- Miniature mint uncovered in private res by Lima police, J 30, 2:4; Carl Daniels confesses, names prominent businessman as originator, J 31, 8:3
COURT CLEARKS, STATE ASSN OF
- Seeks salary law amendment, elects officers, J 30, 2:4
COURT, W
- Shoots promoter, exonerated by police, Jy 1, 1:6
COURT, WILLIAM
- Name John Houghtz (Groetz) in damage suit, Mr 20, 10:4
COURTNEY, FRANCIS
- Named by Joseph Courtney in suit for partition of property, Mr 22, 3:4; loses suit, Mr 26, 7:3
COURT'S

AUGUSTA
- Lienency in payment of fines scored by Police
- Clerk Barton, Ap 12, 9:2
- Justice of Peace George A Patterson held on embezzlement chg, Ag 10, 3:4; granted continuance, Ag 16, 3:3; Ag 22, 1:6; record as pub official criticized, ed, Ag 23, 4:1; official records audited by Fidelity & Deposit co,

HAMILTON COUNTY
- Lienency of grand jury in returning indictments opposed, ed, Ja 16, 4:1

HAMILTON TWP
- Methods of operation defended, 1st, O 17, 2:2

OHIO
- Circuit
- Judge U.S. Partners elected chief justice, Judge L. H. Winco, S 18, 2:3
- Probate
- Judges’ compensation for criminal work cut off by order of attys-gen, Jy 17, 6:4

SUPREME COURT
- Clerk Lawson Emerson resigns, Joseph E. Obermeyer apptd, F 1, 2:7; shortage in cauc of Emerson revealed, Mr 6, 2:2
- Rules court cases have power to fix compensation of attys, F 5, 3:7
- Modifies section 555 relative to treatment of affidavits charging judges with prejudice, Ap 16, 3:3

SUMMIT COUNTY
- Common Pleas
- New system to keep check on jurors initiated by county clerk, Ja 21, 8:1
- Second jury selected for criminal cases, F 5, 2:2
- Disposition of cases, Ap 2, 7;4; docket, Ap 2, 8:5
- Cases recorded, Je 10, 10:3
- Petitions dismissed for 4th consecutive day, Je 13, 4:3
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COURTS - SUMMIT COUNTY - Common Pleas (cont)
Judge Vannacker criticized for opposition to small suits and claims, Jy 10, 7:3
Efficiency praised, ed, Jy 15, 4:1
Joseph R Meltz reapplied bailiff, S 24, 3:5
Yearly rent, J 31, 7:2

General
Jury comm holds first session, Capt George Billow resigns, F W Rockwell appointed, My 26, 12:3
The names of W H Green Berger and G G Rogers, My 16, 7:3
Annual rents on cases, Jy 13, 3:4
The names of Alty C C Benner for services rendered Akron Humane Soc, Ag 7, 1:6

Grand Jury
Progress of work in short session praised, ed, F 5, 4:1
Selected, M 19, 7:4
Impaled, Ap 15, 3:4

Probate
Judge Fardoe permitted by state act to buy to collect profits from marriage certificates along with salary, Ja 26, 3:5

UNITED STATES
Supreme
Rules state has jurisdiction over banking laws in case involving Conway J Bachtel and Canton State Bank, Ja 7, 1:3
Upholds U S circuit ct in decision on street car privileges in Clev, J 7, 3:4
Affirms Judge Taylor's sentence of Edward Flickinger, Ja 22, 2:3
Restricts bond issues to abolish grade crossings, My 7, 12:1

CUYSINS, R M
Criminal, Jy 26, 2:5

COUTS, GEORGE (Comanche Harbor)
Injured when scaffold falls, Jy 25, 2:5

COYSTER TWP
Named by Henry Sours in injunction suit, Je 12, 10:3
Repulsed nominate candidates, O 8, 3:1
Dems and socialist parties nominate candidates, O 14, 6:3

COVER, WILLIAM H
Sued for divorce by wife Lydia A, Je 4, 3:1; decree granted, N 30, 7:5

COYNE, M K (Huntsville)
Finds last will and testament of John Runyan, N 4, 2:1

COYNE, JOHN
Named in Joel H Bennett in citation for contempt of court, M 7, 4:6; ordered to pay collection costs, N 9, 9:5

COWLES, CLYDE (Twinsburg)
Res damded by fire, M 20, 10:2

COHEN, ISAAC
Injunction suit against Summit county courts settled, D 18, 10:3

COHN, JOSEPH (Cleveland)
Cheated with theft, N 30, 9:1; parents pay school for damages to school, J 5, 4:2

COLEMAN, LEWIS (Klev)
Wins judgment suit against Clev Press, N 14, 4:5

COLEMAN, GEORGE
Appeals to Barberston Business Men's assn for help in cons of new rd from Akron to Barberston, S 7, 12:5

COW, BILL
Arraigned on intoxication chg, J 25, 4:5

COW, ALBERT W
Ordered to grand jury for failure to contribute to support of minor son, Ja 3, 8:4; pleads not guilty, F 5, 4:3

COW, BERT M
Killed by gas fumes, J 16, 1:6

COW, EDWIN K (Clev)
Frustrates robbery attempt, N 2, 1:3

COW, EDWARD (Humtown)
Injured in fall, O 11, 9:2

COW, FRANK
Names Richard F and Mary C Calvert in collection suit, O 30, 3:4

COW, GEORGE B (Cinti)
Room looted, Ap 9, 7:2

COW, HENRY (Falls Junction)
Killed by lightning, M 26, 1:1

COW, JOHN C
Sued for divorce by wife Edna, Je 3, 10:2; restraining order in suit dissolved, D 24, 3:1

COW, L H
Awarded $100 to construct bridge at Loyal Oak, S 23, 3:1

CRANSTON, E J (Marion)
Injured when rifle explodes, My 8, 2:3

CRANE, ROBERT (E Liverpool)
Accidentally shot and injured by brother, Ag 3, 2:4

CRANE, A W
See Youngstown - Elections - Mayor
CRANE, JESSIE (Northfield lap)
Burned when match ignites clothing, brother Adam Shaffer burned in rescue attempt, Ja 3, 3:6

CRANFORD, JOHN H
App'd trustee of Madison Soldiers' home, My 28, 2:5

CRANFORD, LEONARD W
Awarded judgment in collection suit against Edmond Hughes, Ap 17, 3:5; Ap 22, 6:4
CRIME & CRIMINALS - GENERAL (cont.)
Sermon by Rev E G Mason, Mr 4, 12:1
Variety of offenders encountered, feature article, Mr 18, 8:1
Gunman depicted, cartoon, Mr 28, 1:3
Portrayed, cartoon, Je 20, 1:3
Eight alleged members of Black Hand soci arrested at Girard, D 13, 2:2
Reps show fever arresting in 1907 than in 1906, D 30, 3:5
CRISP, GEORGE, & SON, CO
Completes constr of storehouse, Ja 16, 8:3
Awarded constr for Boysen school, Mr 8, 4:7
Assignment suit against City of Akron continues, Je 24, 4:5
Awarded constr to build Hickory st wall, D 22, 2:2; suffers loss when fill collapses, N 25, 1:6
CRISP, JOHN
Office robbed, Ja 17, 10:5
CRISPIN, WILLIAM (Huntington)
Murdered, Ap 10, 2:2
CRISPIN, WILLIAM FROST
Upholds verdict that to sell alcoholic liquors with license is unconstitutional, Itr, Ap 19 (209), 4:3
Summarizes aims and activities of prohibition party, Itr, D 3, 4:2
Submits news article tending to show disregard of Sunday closing law by saloon keeper, Itr (Chicago Natl Prohibitionist), D 19, 4:2
CRIST, HABEL (Delaware)
Injured by pouring kerosene on fire, N 26, 2:2
CHRISTIAN, HOWARD
Pleads not guilty to embezzlement chg, Je 20, 4:5; convicted, sentence deferred, Je 29, 13:6
CHRISTOFFER, VERA
App'd substitute clerk at Burbertin po, My 8, 9:2
CHRITTON, FLORENCE
Movement to save erring girls praised in lecture by Dr Frederick Sturgis, Mr 20, 7:2; Mr 21, 10:4
CROY, GEORGE AND JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 27, 7:2
CROY, CHARLES
Sues wife Pearl for divorce, Mr 11, 7:6; decree granted, D 2, 6:3
CROY, EMM P
Attempts suicide by shooting, W 11, 2:4
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CROFT, FREDERICK (Barberton)
Committed for averting train wreck, Jy 6, 12:3
CROFT (Mrs.), JEDDA (Cleveland)
Robbed, Jy 24, 2:3
CROCHTALO, ALBERT (Findlay)
Identified after death as heir to fortune, Ja 12, 1:6
CORK, BESSIE
Frustrates hobby, My 28, 7:3
CROOKS (Geno., Robert)
Expedition into southern Ohio, feature article, Je 8, 11:5
CROSSTY ST
Sweeping ordered by service bd, Je 25, 13:7; council passes sweeping ord, Jy 16, 8:6; levy special assessments, Ag 20, 7:3
Petitions filed with council for improvement, Ag 20, 10:3
CROSBY ST
Improvement resolution passed by council, My 28, 9:6
CROSELY, FRANK
Injured when buggy overturns, Ag 6, 8:2
CROSS, A B
Circulates petition for legis on blind relief, J 7, 10:4
CROSS, WILLIAM
Released on intoxication chg, Ag 31, 4:4
CROSSIANO, HIRAM
Makes deed of assignment to Atty D D Everhard, D 29, 6:3
CROTTY (Rev.), D R
Named by K G Brown co in collection suit, Je 25, 8:5; files motion to quash jurisdictional summons in suit, S 20, 7:5
CROUCH, CLARA E
Named in appropriation suit, Ag 23, 11:7; files motion to set aside suit brought by city for widening River st, S 10 (11), 5:7
CROUCH, PORT (Tiffin)
Attempts suicide by drowning, Mr 26, 2:3
CROUSE, ARNOLD B (Lima)
Arrested in connection with Speer poisoning case, held in Munci (Ind) for Lima officials, Jy 25, 1:4; released, D 11, 2:1
CROUSE, EDWARD
Death, Ag 23, 7:3; will probated, Ag 27, 4:5
CROUSE, GEORGE W
Chgd by John D Rampenelli with obstructing passageway, suit settled, Jy 2, 8:4
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CROUSE, GEORGE W (cont.)
Collection suit again Amer Aluminum co continues, Lt Gov E R Harper and Sen Charles Dick testify, J 26, 1:6
CROUSE, H F
Resigns as trustee of Ohio School for the Blind, S 26, 1:5
CROUSE, MARTHA F. See Aultman, MILLER & CO
CROZI, E W (Cleveland)
Robbed, J 7, 2:5
CROW, BERT (Warren)
Indicted for gambling, My 11, 1:4
CROM, CALVIN D AND ISAAC W
Name XXth Century Heating and Ventilating co in libel suit, F 5, 3:4; win verdict, F 9, 11:4; motion to overrule verdict filed by deft, F 11, 6:5; sustained by circuit ct, D 11, 12:5; 16:5
CROXTON, H A (Canton)
Named by "Blondy" Wallace in damage suit, Mr 2, 5:3
CROY, ERNESTUS
Wound, Je 3, 4:4; will filed for probate, Je 11, 2:2
CROZMAN, HARRY
Fined for assault, J 21, 7:5
CRON, C E (Benton City)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, S 23, 2:3
CRON, MARVIN
Held for theft of chickens, D 10, 3:5; fined and sentenced, D 11, 8:4
CRUMBAKER (PATRICK), CURTIS (Cleveland)
Injured when thrown from roof while attempting to arrest John Christiansen, S 16, 4:4
CRUMMEL, MARTIN HOLLOW
Death, por, blog, Je 26, 8:3; funeral, Je 29, 16:2; will filed for probate, Jy 3, 6:4; Inventory and appraisal of estate, S 11, 2:3; estate appraisers appointed, S 20, 4:5
CRUSE, FRED W (Cleveland)
Held for sanity hearing, Ag 24, 12:1; released, Ag 26, 2:3
CRUTCHERS, HUGH (Alton)
Drowned in Scioto river, Jy 1, 2:3
CRYSTAL, ADA
Fined for operating brothel, Mr 13, 8:2
CRYSTAL GLASS CO (Bridgeport)
Addison Thompson apptd rer, D 18, 2:2
CSKOS, HENRY (Barberton)
Accidentally wounded while hunting, D 3, 10:2
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CRUST
Improvements lauded, Itr, Mr 2, 2:2
Indignation over prohibition of cock-fighting in U S, cartoon, Mr 11, 1:3
Col A Sharpe apptd legal advisor to militia gov, Ap 6, 6:4
Recommended as splendid place for colonization, Itr, Ap 13, 8:2
Majority of citizens content under Amer rule, ed, Jy 18, 4:1
Unsanitary conditions portrayed, S 10, 1:3
CURTAIN, 19TH
Epidemic reptd in Barberton, Mr 6, 4:3
CUTBELL, ANTONIO (Lowellville)
Held on extortion chg, named by Antonio Rossini in judgment suit, Ag 23, 2:3
CULLAS, N (Cleveland)
Res robbed, Ja 17, 1:5
CULLISON, RUBY (Cleveland)
Shoots and wounds Edward Hendell, S 27, 2:4
CULLY, JOHN
Katherine E Gully apptd adm x of estate, F 21, 9:6
CULP (Or.), W T S
Addresses YMCA on divinity of Christ, F 18, 6:5
CUMMINGS, ROSALINE (N Vernon)
Injured when gasoline explodes, Jy 30, 2:4
CUMMINGS, W C (Cuyahoga Falls)
Arrested on vandalism chg, O 5, 2:4
CUMMINGS, ELLA
Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl, Ap 4, 3:4
CUMMINGS, FRANK A
Named ed of Barberton Telegram, M 29, 4:5
CUMMINGS, FREDERICK T (Jefferson)
Names Cummins Wild west Expo co in suit for acctg, F 19, 2:3
CUMMINGS, JAMES
Names Burger Iron co in damage suit, F 11, 10:2
CUMMINGS (MRS.), JANE
Celebrates 50th wedding anniv, F 6, 3:3
CUMMINGS, M J (Kenton)
Elected sec of Ohio Cath Total Abstinence union, Jy 11, 8:4
CUMMINGS WILD WEST EXPOSITION CO (Jefferson)
Named by Frederick T Cummins in acctg suit, F 11, 2:3
CUNNINGHAM, BIDA (Kenton)
Killed in train-buggy collision, Jy 29, 2:3
CUNNINGHAM, JOHN
Held on intoxication chg, Ag 30, 3:3; fined, Ag 21, 4:5
CURTISS, HELEN (Oberlin)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, F 1, 3:4

CURTISS, L C
Awarded $65 for paving walks at Perkins school, J 19, 6:3

CUSHMAN, W H
Missing, F 1, 11:3

CUSHMAN, WILLIS H
Sues wife Margaret for divorce, J 23, 3:4; answer by wife, S 4, 8:5; decree granted, J 17, 3:4

CUTTLES, WILSON
Sued for divorce by wife Jollie M, J 14, 2:5

CUYAHOGA COUNTY
Officials protest law governing use of money in constr of ct houses, J 25, 4:3

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio
See also specific pub utilities

COUNCIL
Rebuffed by Councilman Stanley for cost of feeding city prisoners, S 5, 8:2

ELECTIONS
Assessor
George P Schnabel files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
M L Stodard files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected N 6, 6:3

Clerk
M E Brown files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
C D Crumb files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
William H Taylor files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1

Constable
E J Yurbin files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Frank Messer files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Frank Rhodes files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
William H Tiff files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3

Council
Fred Bolich announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
E J Bourman announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1

Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio - Elections - Council (cont)
J J Drake files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
David Brown announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
James Cox files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
C K Fowler announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Hermin Frentz announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
K E Harrington files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
R E Hedden announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
E A Inkspoth announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, C 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
Henry Harrington announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
James Ray, jr announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Walter H Schnabel announces candidacy, S 26, 8:5; files, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
William H Stanley announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, C 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
W F Wagner files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Dale Whittington announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
William Webber announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Ralph Williams announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1

Education, Bd of
E G Hochtel announces candidacy, S 26, 8:5; files, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
F F Maloney announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
M E Smith announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Or N X Taylor announces candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
O L Weston files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3

Justice of Peace
A H Allen files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
George S Duncan files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
F E Fox files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3

Treasurer
Theo S Heath files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
C H Patterson files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
John R Porter files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
Arthur Tigges files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1

Marshall
Julius Authenreith files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
John Edefeldt files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Miles R Evans files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
David Jones files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
C J Shoaf files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
George Smith files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1

Mayor
A A Alspaugh files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
C A Javis files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
A J Reed files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
U H Nichols files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1

Public Affairs, Bd of
J H Burrell files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
W A Clapp files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
E Cliff Francisco files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
Fred C Hall files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
James W Lastetter files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
J H Shanabrook files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Dwight Shumway files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Harry Steel files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3

Treasurer
Theo S Heath files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
C H Patterson files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; defeated, N 6, 6:3
John R Porter files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; nominated, O 11, 11:1; elected, N 6, 6:3
Arthur Tigges files candidacy, O 7, 10:5; defeated, O 11, 11:1
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio (cont)

Finance

Rept, F 7, 3:5

Fire Dept

Granted permission to use front st for st fair, Ag 8, 8:2

General

Bd of trade proposes scenic improvements, F 21, 6:2

Heating plans for town hall submitted to council, Mr 21, 6:2

Purchase of city supplies through proper channels demanded by Councilman Stanley, Je 6, 8:4

Officials sworn in for 1908, Je 19, 7:4

Health, Dept of

W. W. Sechmuller reappointed, Ja 17, 9:1

Streets

Resolution to hire engr to establish grade on all street and sidewalks passed by council, Ja 17, 8:2

Citizens petition against laying sidewalks, F 7, 6:3

Council passes resolutions for paving 3 sts, Ap 4, 7:2; open bids, Je 1, 12:5

Establishment of sidewalk grades opposed by Orlando Wilcox, Ag 8, 3:5

Grading ord passed, Ja 10, 9:7

Suits and Claims

Named by Mrs. Emma L. Kerstler in injunction to halt N. F. St. paving contracts, Je 22, 11:9; files answer, Je 26, 6:3; amended petition presented by Mrs. Kerstler and Cora & Thomas, Je 28, 3:3; city contends injunction illegal, Jy 2, 8:3; suit continues, Jy 3, 3:4; loses suit, Jy 5, 7:5; Jy 9, 1:6

Atty's fees in front st injunction suit held up by council, Ag 8, 8:2; fees allowed E. A. Prior and others drawn from citizens and council, S 20, 4:2

Cuyahoga Falls Ave

Property owners named by City of Akron in appropriation suit, Ag 23, 9:2

Cuyahoga Falls Bd of Trade

Elections officers, F 9, 12:5

Cuyahoga Falls HS

Commencement exercises, Je 8, 11:1

Cuyahoga Falls Power Co

Organized, S 21, 1:6

1907

Cuyahoga Falls Savings Bank

Named state depository, F 9, 12:5

Cuyahoga Grove

Feature article, illus, Ja 12, 9:1

Cuyahoga River

Use for indus purposes urged, ed, S 25, 4:2

Cuyahoga ST

Plans and specifications for improvement approved by service bd, Ja 21, 6:5; by council, F 5, 10:3; paving resolution passed, F 12, 8:5; ord adopted, F 19, 9:6; Mr 2, 3:7; ord to grade, pave and curb, Ap 10, 8:6; bids opened, My 4, 11:5; contract awarded F. T. McCourt, My 22, 3:3; contract held up by council, Je 4, 12:1; citizens petition service bd for improvement, Je 10, 16:6; bid presents 3 alternatives for savings, Je 11, 16:6; council discards plans, Je 12, 16:6; controversy between residents and city redev, Je 13, 4:3; paving vetoed by council, Jy 2, 7:2; council passes ord to levy special assessment, Jy 16, 7:2; Jy 23, 8:6; service bd reconsiders action in awarding paving contract to McCourt, reads bids for Ag 6, 16:3; 3:7; council passes ord to issue bonds, Ag 6, 6:5; Jan O'Neill submits lowest bid, Ag 22, 4:4; awarded contract, Ag 23, 3:1; special assessment levy, S 10, 7:7

Akon Press criticized for stand taken on paving, 11r, F 14, 6:5

P. T. McCourt awarded grading, curbing, and paving contract, My 22, 3:3; loses contract, Ag 6, 1:6

Ceder, Fred (Clev)

Injured by train, My 27, 10:7

Codelglog, M

Appeals to City of Clew for permanent relief, S 18, 8:3; refuses claim that he is father of Leon, assassin of Pres McKinley, S 19, 2:4

D

Daines, Charles

Dismissed on chg of visiting brothel, Je 25, 8:4

Dain (Clev)

Injured in st car collision, My 31, 1:3

Jailer, Patrick

Shot to death, John Faller held, F 25, 2:4

Jailer, William

Fined for intoxication, F 20, 7:2

Jaily (Fire CoT) (Youngstown)

Injured by burns in line of duty, Ag 12, 8:4

Jaily, J. D

Urges state and fed aid in rd making, 1lr, Ap 13, 9:3

Daily, William

See Jailey, Calvin William

Daily, William H

Files motion to dismiss appeal of decision granted Levi Jickendon in tax collection suit, J 10, 4:6

Daily Times, Akron

Criticized for unimportant news and false repts, ed, Ap 12, 4:1

Garies & Dairy Products

Address by John Gould at Farmers' Inst, Gay Falls, Ja 24, 10:1

Passage of strict sanitation law urged by George Thompson, Jy 27, 16:3

State Imp Sanee declares insanitary conditions exist in dairy farms that supply Cinti, Jy 25, 3:7

Jail, Harold (Painesville)

Killed when hit by train, Ap 12, 3:6

Jal, Owen

Suggests laws to eliminate hoarding, 1lr, N 23, 8:4

Jales, George S

Son Franklin injured when trampled by horse, J 10, 8:3

Jales, George

Bicycle stolen, My 21, 12:4

Jall, Frank (Agosta)

Infant daughter drowns in washtub, S 24, 2:5

Jale, William

Killed in railroad accident near Ashland, J 26, 1:5

Jallez, John M

Seeks postmastership of Ohio house of reprs, Ag 29, 6:3

Janschneider, Lawrence A (Clev)

Dismissed on embezzlement chg, Ag 22, 1:3

Named with Horace Neff and Louise Johnson in fraud damage suit brought by Nicholas Laskaris, S 21, 3:4

Jana (Flack)

Addresses Farmers' Inst, Gay Falls, Ja 24, 10:2

Jancing

Sunday dances denounced by Bishop Ignatius Horstmann, Cle, Ap 6, 2:5

Subject of sermon by Rev George Jursie at First Ch of Christ, My 6, 2:3

Janforth, Charles M

App'd executor of estate of Zuleika L. Danforth, Jy 16, 9:7

Janforth (Mrs), Zuleika L.

See Danforth, Zuleika L

Janforth & Sanum

Faint and wallpaper store damaged by fire, 1lr, 4:6

Jarbeth (Ms), Zuleika L

Deal, Jy 3, 3:1; funeral Jy 5, 3:5; will filed for probate, Jy 9, 3:6

Jangel, Joseph

Named rector of Dollar Savings bank, O 31, 1:6

Janes, Carl (Lima)

Names prominent businessman as originator of counterfeiting scheme in confession to secret service operative J 31, 8:3

Jans, Albert (Norwalk)

Dies by accidentally drinking furniture polish, S 10, 2:5

Jansinger, Thomas

Sentenced to Canton workhouse for non-support, 1lr, My 24, 3:5

Jawetz, Frank

Shot and wounded by Paul Colville, N 29, 2:5

Jalling, A. B (Darlington) (Barberton)

Beaten and robbed, Jy 22, 6:4

Jargon (Mrs), Elizabeth (Hudson)

Contents of will made pub, D 17, 4:4

Jarvis (Boy), George

Sermons: Ap 1, 10:2; por, Ap 15, 2:1; Ap 22, 21:1; Ap 29, 4:3; My 6, 2:3; My 13, 4:4; D 30, 7:1

Jasek, A. V (Barberton)

Elected to bd of educ, N 20, 10:6

Jauer, Charles (Bowling Green)

Killed with daughter Edna, daughters Alma and Cora injured, in train-buggy collision, D 4, 6:5

Jaugery, E

Injured in train wreck near Graham, My 19, 3:4

Jaugery, Jacob (Elyria)

* Sentenced to penitentiary, Jy 1, 4:3; Jy 6, 8:1

Jaugery, John (Dayton)

Stabbed, William H. Huffman held, Ap 5, 1:1

Jaugery, L. M

Marvin ave improvement controversy, 1lr, S 17, 4:3

Jaugery, Marie

Man held on non-support chg, Ag 16, 2:4

Daughters of American Revolution

App'd reprs to Wash conf, Ja 8, 3:2

Daughters of Francis Joseph

Club celebrates 15th anniv, F 25, 3:2

Daughters of Jerusalem

Opens nati conv, S 18, 3:4
DAUGHTERS OF LIBERTY
Arron Cols council moves gts to Clev, Ja 12, 7:5
Elects officers, Jy 24, 2:3

DAUGHTERS OF THE CENTURY
Organizes, elects officers, Je 13, 3:3

DAVENTRO
Not rating up to expectations as cantonmist, ed, N 11, 4:2

DAVETRIC, STEPHEN (Jefferson)
Indicted by grand jury on assault chg, Ap 18, 2:3

DAVISS, EDWARD
Assaulted, Frew John M Kester held, case continued, Ap 25, 12:1

DAVISS, JACK (Spring Mills)
Held after attempt to wreck train, Ja 2, 1:3

DAVISSON, ERNEST (Youngstown)
Identifies Charles Proctor as participant in Strongsville robbery, D 8, 2:5

DAVISSON, MATT (Barberton)
Killed when caught behind rr cars, S 24, 2:5

DAVISSON (OR), HARRY S (Barberton)
Coroner insists that city authorities take immediate steps to eliminate rr crossing hazards, S 13, 6:3

Injured when auto strikes telephone pole, S 17, 1:6

DAVISSON, HERBERT (Culis)
Confesses to murder of Effie Mason, Mr 18, 1:5

DAVISSON, J M
Awarded Sherman st paying contr by bd of pub service, S 12, 4:4

DAVISSON, JOHN (West Richfield)
Jraths, Je 27, 1:6

DAVISSON & FINKLEBAUM CO (Clev)
With 5 others files petition asking removal of recr for Liberty Clothing co and injunction preventing its sale to Fred C Wood, Ja 30, 1:5

DAVIS, HARRY
Inquest of fatal accident conducted by Barberton coroner, S 21, 3:3; S 23, 8:2; verdict withheld, S 30, 7:2; verdict of Coroner Javdison holds Erie rr co responsible, 0 5, 3:5

DAVIS (OH), T E
Bequest to Hartford Theological seminary saturated, ed, Je 27, 4:1

DAVIS, THOMAS (Barberton)
Infant son Harry killed when struck by train, S 12, 1:6

DAVIS, A
Collection suit against F J and Mary Knapp appealed, Ja 29, 3:1; F 16, 9:4; answer and cross petition filed, Mr 4, 10:6

JAVIS, ALBERT
Executed for murder of Hazel Reed, O 25, 2:2

JAVIS, ALCORO (Culis)
Burned when leaking gas line causes explosion, Ap 6, 1:2

JAVIS, BENJAMIN F & KATHERINE
Named by William H Reier estate in property settlement suit, Ja 8, 3:5; cross petition filed by William Roche, Junian Reid, and Charles T Parks, F 11, 6;7; cross petition filed by Florence L Evans, F 13, 6;3; pltf file answer to cross petition, Mr 8, 8:2; files proper extinguition motion, Jy 23, 7:1

JAVIS, CALVIN (Clev)
Sentence for mail theft obscene letter to girl, Je 17, 3:6

JAVIS, CATHERYN (Guy Falls)
Arrested on chg of obtaining goods under false pretenses, Mr 29, 3:4; case continued, Ap 3, 10:1; dismissed, Ap 4, 6:2

JAVIS (OH), D D
Suicide, Mr 11, 2:4

JAVIS, D O
See Kimball, C Malcolm

JAVIS, JERSEY
Injured in fight, N 26, 7:1

JAVIS, LONAH
Fined for intoxication, F 7, 3:1

JAVIS (OH), ETHEL BLOCKER
Names Ida J Blocker in suit to test will, Ap 19, 3:4; wins suit, will rec larger portion of Henry C Blocker estate, Je 25, 3:8

JAVIS, FRANK
Fined for intoxication, Jy 15, 7:3

JAVIS, GEORGE F
Leaves estate to brother Homer Davis and sister Mrs Sarah Butler, Ap 4, 2:4

JAVIS, HOMER
Shares in estate of brother George F Davis, Ap 4, 2:4

JAVIS, IDA J
S A Decker attd adm of estate, Ja 21, 5:7

JAVIS, J
Sues Summit Co Agr Soc for refusing to allow him to sell balloons at fair, 0 9, 3:1; wins suit, 0 14, 3:6

JAVIS, J L (Lima)
Dooms, Jy 19, 4:5

JAVIS, JOHN (Thurgo Station)
Killed in train accident, Mr 13, 3:2

JAVIS, JOHN (Wellston)
Wins personal damage suit against Domestick Coal co, S 27, 2:3

JAVIS (OH), JOHN
Eulogized, Mr 23, 8:5

JAVIS, JOHN E (Youngstown)
Elected pres of Interstate Polo league, Ag 3, 5:6

JAVIS (CPL), JOHN F (South Falm)
Sought to kill fatal shooting of J R Wayne McCoy, My 2, 1:5; acquitted, Jy 24, 2:3

JAVIS, JOHN W
See Ohio - Suits and Claims

JAVIS, JOHN W
Suicide, Mr 21, 2:4

JAVIS, JONAH L
Named in suit brought by Ohio bd of pub works to appropriate land, F 11, 3:6

JAVIS, JOSEPH L (Lima)
Dwelling with fiancée-Jora Verbyke suspected by authorities as suicide pact, Jy 20, 2:5

JAVIS, L N (Barberton)
Names Rabiocol-wilcox co in property damage suit, 0 3, 3:4

JAVIS, LOUIS F
Arrested and dismissed on disorderly conduct chg, J 30, 4:4

JAVIS (OH), NELSON E
Assigns to parsonage of First ME ch at Barberton by East Ohio conf, S 17, 8:1; accepts parsonage, blog, por, S 26, 12:4

JAVIS (OH), OLIVE E
Death, Ag 31, 3:1; 4:5

JAVIS, R PENVIN
Will probated, W L Kline named exec, S 4, 8:5

JAVIS, RUTH
 Held on intoxication chg, Ag 31, 4:2

JAVIS, TOM
Arrested on assault chg, Ag 3, 12:5

JAVIS, VICTORINE R
Names James M Seymour in injunction suit, Mr 8, 12:2

JAVIS (OH), VIOLET (Niles)
Arrested on perjury and bigamy chg, released on bond, 0 2, 6:5

JAVIS, WILLIAM (Lima)
Held as instigator of various thefts, Mr 25, 2:5

JAVIS, WILLIAM L
Loses in bank case by decision of U S sup ct., case rests with state, Ja 7, 1:3

JAVIS MILL CO (Gallon)
Named in collection suit by First Natl bank of Gallion, answer filed, Je 20, 2:6

JAMES (Culis), B W
Injured when train goes over embankment near Johnstown (Penn.), F 23, 1:1

JAMES, WILLIAM
With Henry Clink and Lucy T Brown sued by Nelson C Judge for land title, O 19, 8:5

JASON (OH), KITTY (Clev)
Assaulted with byns John Christiansen, S 16, 4:4

JASON, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie, Ag 10, 4:4; files counter-suit, 0 18, 1:6

DAY (REV), ALBERT
Resigns pastoral of Central Presb ch, My 6, 9:1

DAY, ANDY (Marion)
Sought in murder of Charles Horsey, Ag 18, 2:3

DAY, CHARLES, & CO
Demurrer filed in suit brought by H B Smith co, Ja 16, 2:3

DAY, JAMES
Store at 74 S Main st purchased by James H Sowell and Edward Vogler, F 15, 3:4

JAY, E A
Sells oakswood Banner-Press to Walter L Hosteller, 0 4, 16:4; purchases with brother G A the Butler Times, Butler Enterprise, and Belleville Messenger, J 27, 8:3

JAY, E S (Kilduff)
Drug store destroyed by fire, Ja 31, 1:1

JAY, E S
Loss collection suit brought by Mrs Bridget Glenmore estate, S 26, 10:4

JAY, GEORGE (Culis)
Injured when tree is struck by lightning, Je 27, 2:1

JAY, JENELL
Divorced by wife Lucy, O 22, 2:4

JAY, WALTER
Injured in train crash, N 4, 2:1

JAY & JUDGE, WILLIAM R (Canton)
To Mc Kinley Memorial assn, S 30, 8:2

JAY BLOCK
Damaged by gas explosion, Ag 15, 3:4

JAY & NIGHT TOGGON CO (Canti)
Plant destroyed by fire, F 4, 2:3

JAYER, MERRIE (Barberton)
Warrant for arrest on robbery chg issued, Ag 13, 1:4

JAYTON, F J (Barberton)
Burned when furnace blew up, N 12, 8:2
JEATHIS (cont)

REPTS AND STATISTICS

India high death rate, My 18, 1:3
Infant mortality cause for greater attention to infants' health, ed, Ag 19, 4:1
Continued increase in Akron and Barberton blamed by coroner on neglect and starvation, O 3, 1:6

UNIDENTIFIED PERSONS

Body of man found in res, Lorain, Ja 22, 1:3
Man found hanging to tree near Canton, Mr 5, 1:6
Body of man found in swamp, cause of death unknown, Barberton, Mr 8, 1:6
Body of baby girl found on banks of Mad river, Springfield, My 29, 2:3
Man killed when run over by train, warwick, Ag 9, 3:1
Child killed in tornado, woodfield, Ag 24, 2:4
Body of unidentified man found in Cleve, Ag 30, 2:5
Man killed when Frank harmonic co's powder magazine explodes, Lorain, O 26 (28), 4:5
Body of man believed to be G L Black found in Cleve, N 7, 1:3
Body of woman found near Uhrichsville, N 25, 3:2
Unidentified person, Uhrichsville, N 26, 1:4
Man found near Botkins Corners, U 23, 1:6
Man found near railroad tracks, believed struck by train, U 23, 7:1
Unidentified body of man found, U 24, 4:4

-------------------
Acker, Elmer E, pol blog, por, N 1 (22), 14:1
Ackerman, Daniel, F 16, 3:1
Adams, William H, My 1, 3:1
Adkins, May S, 9, 3:1
Agatha's (Father), John (John Clifford), J 31, 2:3
Aigner, Hannah Savilla, Ja 16, 7:2
Alages, Mary, Ja 10, 3:1
Albaugh, Ezra L, My 20, 10:6
Albertson (Mrs), Lena, O 8, 3:3; 8:1
Alden (Mrs), Georgiana L, My 8, 3:1; 4:4
Alderson (Mrs), Clara Sophia, My 20, 3:3
Alderfer (Mrs), E J, will filed, Ag 9, 3:1
Aldrich, Thomas Bailey, Mr 20, 8:4
Alexander, Charles Clemens, Mr 29, 3:5; 13:1
Alger (Son), Russell A, Ja 24, 1:1
Allen (Mrs), Cornelia, N 12, 3:1; 4:5
Alley, Frederick, Ja 3, 6:4
Anderson, Asbury, O 24, 6:3
Anderson, Edwin, O 4, 3:3; 4:2
Anderson, Harry T, N 21, 3:1
Anderson, James A, N 8, 3:6
Anderson (Mrs), Jane, Ap 23, 10:2
Anderson (Mrs), Riles, 4, 5:7
Anderson (Mrs), Sarah E, Ap 13, 2:6
Anderson (Mrs), William, N 8, 16:3
Anderson (Mrs), Willis, S 4, 5:6
Andreg, John deatherine, D 30, 3:1
Andrews, F 13, 2:2
Andrews, Helen A, N 9, 2:2
Andrews, James, N 26, 4:7
Andrews (Mrs), Sarah A, Ja 25, 3:5
Angel, Harriet Noell, Mr 2, 3:1; 3:4
Annett, Archibald, S 16, 2:5
Anshutz, William, N 11, 2:1
Aronbaugh, Joshua A, Mr 6, 1:6
Armstrong, William, ap 19, 3:1
Arnold, Gertrude, Je 4, 5:1; 3:1
Asdale (Mrs), Mary Ann, Je 6, 3:1; 12:3
Auble, Grace Nadalyn, Je 17, 3:1; 3:6
Ault, John, F 5, 7:5; F 8, 9:4
Auten, Viola May, F 5, 3:1; F 9, 16:5
Avery, A, twin sons Herold Ulaine and Howard Payne, Ag 6, 3:1
Ayers, Horace J, J 2, 3:1; 8:5
Abbott, John infant daughter Julia, U 10, 3:1
Abbock, C L, Je 17, 3:7; Je 19, 3:1
Juchtel (Mrs), Laura, F 2, 3:1
Juchtel, Samuel W, Mr 21, 7:6; Mr 25, 7:3
Baden (Mrs), James, M 28, 4:1
Baer, Franklin, F 10, 3:3
Baer, William L, Ja 11, 3:5
Baltzell, Al infant son, F 20, 10:3
Baird, H W, will declared valid, Cleve, O 23, 3:1
Baker (Mrs), Agnes O, O 30, 3:1; 3:4
Baker (Mrs), Eliza, Ap 29, 3:3
Baker, John, Je 24, 7:3
Baker (Mrs), Freda, My 6, 3:1; 10:3
Balickson, O J, Je 13, 3:1
Baldwin (Judge), George E, Ap 15, 1:6
Baldwin, Joseph A, Mr 9, 3:4
Ball (Judge), William H, Mr 20, 7:6
Barber (Mrs), Grace U, Ja 23, 3:1
Barber, Ohio, por, Ag 21, 47:6
Bardmo, John, My 31, 3:1
Barker, Eliza, will filed for probate, My 2, 10:1
Barker, E T infant son Hale, S 11, 3:1
Barlet (Mrs), Susannah, Je 8, 3:1
Barnes, Frank, S 9, 3:1
Barnhart (Mrs), Anthony, O 9, 3:1
Barnett, William J, My 21, 3:1; 3:2
Basson (Mrs), Rebecca B, Ja 29, 3:1; 3:4
Bassett (Mrs), Harriett M, J 16, 3:1; 3:4
Bassett, William H, Mr 5, 3:1
Baughman (Mrs), Emma, F 6, 3:1; F 7, 6:2
Baughman, John, N 11, 3:1
Baughman, William, Mr 11, 10:4
Beem (Mrs), Melitina, Je 17, 3:1
Beach, Albert, Ap 1, 3:1
Bean, Peter H, N 30, 6:7
Beardsley, Harry, Ja 30, 3:1; 3:4
Beardsmore (Mrs), Elizabeth J, N 9, 3:1
Beatty, Harry C, O 22, 3:5; O 23, 3:1; 4:6
Beatty, Margaret, S 26 (27), 3:1
Beck (Mrs), Barbara, Ag 27, 3:1
Beck, James H, F 15, 3:1
Beckwith, Henry, My 8, 3:1
Beery, C J, brief briefs, por, N 1, 10:2
Behner, Henry S, 3:1; 3:1; S 7, 6:6
Behner (Mrs), Mary, N 19, 8:5
Belis, Alice, O 7, 3:1
Belf (Mrs), Anna, Ap 24, 3:1
Beltz, Kinsa, U 28, 2:4
Beltz (Rev), Leroy A, J 4, Ap 22, 47:7
Benedict, Charles J, O 11, 3:1; 4:2
Benn (Mrs), George L, Ap 15, 3:1; 2:3
Bennet, Elizabeth, Je 6, 3:1; 16:4
Bennet (Mrs), Kabel, A, O 15, 2:3; 3:1
Bennet, Harry infant son Harry, Ap 28, 3:1
Bennett, Kabel V, Ag 30, 3:1
Bennett, Otis infant, F 20, 10:2
Bensinger, F A, daughter Helen, N 9, 3:1
Bently (Mrs), Mary, N 25, 2:5
Berg (Mrs), Augusta, Ja 28, 3:1
Berg, Henry son, Mr 30, 3:1
Berg, Henry, F 28, 3:1; 3:4
Berg, William Frederick, S 3, 8:1
Berrodin, Louis, My 27, 3:1; 3:4
Berrodin, Mary, Ja 12 (19), 13:1
Berrodin (Mrs), Mary A, S 30, 3:1; 8:1
Betz (Mrs), Martha, Je 13, 3:1; 12:3
Beynon, Reese, F 25, 3:6
Bickel (Mrs), Anna, N 22, 3:1; 3:5
Bickel, Henry, My 14, 3:1
Billiter, Charles, Ap 15, 3:3
Bingham (Mrs), Sarah J, Ja 18, 3:1; 3:3
Bingle (Mrs), Elizabeth, J 9, 3:1; 3:4
Birkheimer, Lewis, My 4, 3:1
Birnbauer (Mrs), Francis, Ja 31, 3:4
Bischoff, Wilhelmina Caroline F, O 28, 3:1
DEATHS (cont.)
Kuder (Mrs), Eva, Je 1, 3:1
Kuhn (Mrs), Louisa R, My 27, 3:1
Kummer, Caspar, O, 3:1, 4:0
Kurtz, Wilbur F, S 3, 3:4; S 4, 3:1
Kuzma, Olga, Hy 24, 3:1
Kye (Mrs), Elizabeth, F 6, 3:1; F 7, 3:4
Labeile, Valmore infant son, Jy 3, 3:1
Lacy, Maud E, Ap 24, 3:1
LeBeck, Louisa, F 12, 3:1; O 19, 3:5
Lambert (Mrs), Walburg A, Ag 14, 3:1; 4:4
Lapford, William, will filed, Richfield, O 4, 3:1
Larsen, Ed, Je 26, 3:1
Lautenhauser, Lydia, F 13, 3:1
Lawrence, Roswell R, F 28, 12:2
Lawsom (Col), A W, Mr 8, 3:3
LeCount, Prince, Ap 3, 3:1
Leighly, David H, Ag 9, 10:2
Lemmon, Claudia G, Ja 22, 3:1; 3:5; 5:5
Lenke, Reinhard, My 23, 3:3; My 24, 3:1; 6:1
Lewis, Ebenezer, My 18, 3:1; 3:5
Lewis (Mrs), Jasper, O 4, 13:4
Lewis (Mrs), Julian, N 26, 6:3
Ley, A E, infant daughter Gertrude, Mr 19, 3:1
Lightfoot (Mrs), Elizabeth Kennedy, S 7, 3:1; 12:4
Lightfoot, William infant daughter Thelma, Ag 27, 3:1
Lilly, George Austin, Mr 21, 3:1
Lisbar (Mrs), Fannie, N 29, 3:1; 10:7
Linderman, F, 6:4
Lindley, John W, U 18, 2:2
Little, William, Je 28, 8:5
Lockert, James W, O 25, 6:5
Lockert (Mrs), Mary, S 25, 6:6
Lockhart (Mrs), Mary, S 20, 3:1
Lodge, Ralph Hugh, por, My 23, 4:4
Loftus (Mrs), Catherine, F 21, 3:1; 6:2
Long, Edward, dies from tetanus, Canton, Jy 21, 7:7
Long, Elias, N 15, 3:1; 3:6
Long (Mrs), Louisa B, Ja 29, 3:1; Ja 30, 6:2
Longbottom, J B son Chester A, O 17, 3:3
Loos (Mrs), Louisa Viall, O 30, 2:3
Lopper (Mrs), Kate, Ag 17, 3:1
Love (Mrs), N E, N 9, 6:4
Lowe, Cyrus N, F 27, 3:1
Lowe, Henry, My 31, 3:1
DEATHS (cont)

Osterhouse, Arthur infant daughter Hazel, Je 5, 3:5
Osterrose, John, Jy 22, 1:6
Outhwaite, Joseph H, O 9, 2:2
Oveker, Harvey M, F 1, 10:5
Owen, William, S 5, 3:1; 5:4
Palmer, C H, por, Ag 21, 48:1
Palmer (Mrs), Clara Eetta, S 16, 3:1; S 17, 7:4
Palmer (Mrs), Mary Clegg, Ag 17, 3:1; 4:7
Palmer (Mrs), Mary weber, Ja 24, 6:5
Palumbo, James, N 21, 3:1
Pangborn, Clarence A, O 22, 3:5
Paransky, Michael infant son, O 3, 1:6
Fardee (Mrs), Harriet, Ja 19, 3:4
Farrer, Lewis Cass, Ja 3, 3:1; 3:6
Farrer, Walter L, N 2, 3:2
Passavant infant Agostino, N 23, 3:1
Passmann, Clara H, Ja 13, 4:3
Fattison, Louis A, F 12, 2:3
Faul, Eliphaz, F 22, 9:4
Faul, Mary, Ma 10, 10:1
Paul (faul) (Mrs), Susan, F 2, 3:1
Paulor, Julia, Ma 31, 1:1
Payne, Lloyd infant son Noble, J 30, 3:1; 8:3
Pearl (Mrs), Esther Minnie, Jan 16, 3:1
Peck, C H, M 20, 3:4
Peckham, Harry, Je 27, 4:3
Pelfton (Un), Sidney R, S 16, 3:1; S 17, 7:2
Pendleton (Mrs), Concwe M, Ja 24, 3:3; 3:5
Perkins, Simon, Ag 7, 4:4
Petersen, Alfred, son William A, O 15, 3:3
Petersen, George, Ag 26, 3:1; 3:6
Pettitt, Clara E, O 23, 3:1; 3:5
Pfeifer (Mrs), Rosina, N 14, 3:1; 4:5
Pfeiffer, John, Je 10, 2:2
Pfeiffer (Mrs), Louise F, Ja 25, 3:5
Philbee, Grant H, S 3, 3:1
Hilip, Peter, O 17, 3:3
Picket, Henry, Ma 20, 3:1; 3:4
Pickton (Mrs), Jane E, F 21, 3:1
Pierce (Mrs), Betsey, funeral, F 27, 2:1
Pierce (Mrs), Josephine Minor, My 1, 6:2
Pickel, Daniel, Ap 4, 3:3
Pine (Mrs), Anna and twin sons, S 19, 2:4
Plett (Mrs), Julia A, O 16, 3:3
Pontius, Samuel, Ma 27, 3:1; My 29, 6:4
Porter, Basil, Ja 31, 6:4
Porter (Mrs), J M, N 20, 5:6
Post, Alfred P, Ja 5, 3:1
Post, Gene infant son, Ag 23, 7:3
Post (Mrs), Thomas, S 24, 3:4

1907

POULISON, William, N 27, 3:1; 4:2
Fruitt (Mrs), Agnes Y, U 27, 3:3
Fredmore, George, F 9, 9:4
Price, Thomas Wesley, My 11, 3:1; My 13, 3:1; 4:7
Frickett, Allen, Ja 15, 8:6
Fridnan, Arthur, U 3, 6:6
Printz, Eugene, M 2, 1:4
Prophet, John E, O 6, 3:1; 9:2; O 7, 9:2
Furcell, L A, G 16, 1:5
Rains (Mrs), Mary, S 30, 2:3
Ramsay, Jonathan, O 30, 6:2
Randall, Ralph infant son, Jy 11, 3:1
Raydon (Mrs), Kury, Jy 10, 3:1
Redfern, Joseph, Ag 7, 2:4
Reed (Mrs), Lillen, My 13, 3:1; 4:3
Reed, Henry, M 23, 3:5; M 25, 7:7
Reed, Nathaniel Harwood, Jy 10, 10:5
Reed (Mrs), Terzie, brief blog of life, por, Kent, A 1, 10:3
Reese (Mrs), Mary, Ap 17, 1:3; 3:5
Reese, William W, N 18, 3:1
Reeves, Bessie, O 24, 3:1
Reid, Charles N, U 2, 3:1; D 4, 8:1
Reifsnider, George, J 26, 3:1
Reifsnider, Ina, S 3, 3:1
Reilly, Mina, Ap 18, 4:5
Reisenbach, John, M 7, 3:1
Repp, Claude E infant son, Ap 17, 3:1
Rett (Mrs), Victoria C, Ag 16, 3:1; 3:5
Rilland (Mrs), Mary, Ag 10, 3:1
Rhodes, Adam, Ja 3, 6:4
Rice, Alvin Franklin, M 30, 3:1; 16:5
Rice, willard, S 7, 3:3
Richards, Edward, My 29, 3:1
Richards, Herbert, My 10, 3:1; 3:4
Richardson, Edward A, Ja 18, 3:1
Rider, Frank, F 15, 2:2
Riefenstier, Susie Pearl, M 27, 3:1
Riegel, Michael N, M 22, 2:2
Riley (Mrs), F A, funeral, M 31, 11:1
Ringwall, John S, sr, My 17, 2:5
Rininger (Mrs), Sarah, My 8, 9:3
Rininger, Wesley, Ap 27, 3:1
Ritchie, Hiram, F 4, 3:1
Rittenhouse, George, My 20, 3:1; 3:4
Roach (Mrs), Bertha, N 29, 3:1
Roberts, Ellis, Ja 3, 3:1; Ja 4, 11:2
Roberts, Evan J, M 18, 2:4
Roberts, Joseph, U 16, 3:1; 3:3

1907

ROBINSON, Benoni, My 10, 3:1; My 11, 7:5
Robinson, Russell, F 23, 8:1
Rockhold, Aky, M 1, 2:2
Rockwell (Mrs), Elvira, Ja 20, 3:1
Rockwell, made, Je 18, 10:1
Rodenburg, Oliver, Ap 1, 3:1
Rodenburg (Mrs), Sarah, O 31, 3:1; N 1, 8:2
Rodgers (Judge), Edward E, U 23, 3:5
Rodgers, John A, Ja 9, 3:3
Roeder, Albert, Je 7, 3:2
Rober, Isaac, N 22, 2:4
Romig, Isaac, will probated, estate bequeathed to his family, Coventry, My 14, 12:4
Roope, Albert C infant son, Jy 12, 3:1
Rousel, Samuel N, M 25, 3:1
Royer (Mrs), Harriet, U 18 (19), 3:3
Ruch (Mrs), Emma, Ja 2, 3:1
Ruck (Mrs), August, Ap 5, 2:1
Rudolph, George F, My 17, 9:2
Sackett, George, Jy 13, 12:2
Saksa, Vida infant daughter, Ja 15, 6:3
Salberg, Harmon, Ag 22, 2:2
Saller, James infant daughter, My 11, 7:3
Saller (Mrs), Mary J, My 7, 3:1
Sandelson, William, F 5, 3:1
Sancho, Michael, Ja 3, 3:1
Sapp, William, M 29, 8:3
Sapsford, William, Ap 24, 6:5
Samyer (Mrs), Mary E, Ja 18, 3:1
Scance (Mrs), Mary, M 22, 3:3
Scances (Mrs), Lydia A, M 22, 3:1; 3:5
Schaeffer, John, O 26, 4:3
Schaeffer, Peter J, will probated, My 17, 7:4
Schaefer (Mrs), Helen, Ag 29, 3:1; 3:3
Schalley, Julia Ann, Ja 28, 3:1
Schell, Clarence E, U 23, 3:1; 3:5
Schepf (Mrs), Lena, N 9, 3:1
Schick, Albert C, daughter Esther, M 30, 3:1
Schick, Peter, will filed for probate, Je 11, 10:1
Schillinger (Mr and Mrs), Henry infant daughter, Ja 2, 3:1
Schick, Peter, J 7, 3:2
Schmidt, Agnes Marie, Ag 12, 3:3
Schmidt, Andrew, Ag 30, 6:2
Schmidt, Magdalena, will filed for probate, My 25, 14:3
Schmitz (Mrs), Ada, Ag 6, 3:1
Schnable, Henrietta, Ap 2, 3:1
Schneider (Rev), John F D infant son, O 5, 3:3
DEATHS (cont)

Steed, Thomas, O 31, 1:3
Steele (Mrs), Louisa, Mr 11, 3:1; 8:5
Steele (Mrs), Alber (Catherine), Ag 14, 3:1; 4:4
Steffie (Mrs), Alice, Mr 26, 10:5
Steffie (Mrs), Amos Fairbanks, Ap 1, 7:6
Steinert, Jacob, Gy 6, 3:3
Stevens (Mrs), Flora, F 23, 3:1; 12:4
Stevens, N S, Je 1, 3:6
Steward, Leo, N 9, 3:1
Stine, Elmer E, Mr 8, 3:4
Stinert, Jacob, Gy 6, 3:2
Stinson (Mrs), Hannah J, F 11, 3:1
Stitzlein, Gustave C, Ja 7, 3:4; Ja 9, 3:1; 3:3
Stoddard, Lucius L, Mr 13, 6:5
Stokehouse (Mrs), John, O 15, 2:5
Stoll, Otto, Ap 15, 3:1
Stonehill, Jacob, O 30, 2:3
Stoller, S B, brief bioj, por, Ag 21, 45:7
Stoller, Thomas J, S 16, 3:1
Stotts (Mrs), Elizabeth Ann, G 15, 3:3
Stow, Albert C, por, Je 7, 11:3
Strege, George, dies while traveling on train, Kent, r 16, 3:6
Street and Burton A, D 26, 3:1
Strong, Charles, Jr, daughter Catherine
Lucinda, N 21, 3:1
Stuhlreiner, J H, daughter Edith, Je 24, 3:1
Stump, Sarah M, O 4, 3:1; 3:3; 13:1
Stryer, John, Mr 7, 3:3
Super (Mrs), Ag 21, 40:4
Sullif (Mrs), Helen, S 14, 3:1; 4:6
Sutton (Mrs), Mr 19, 2:4
Swain (Mrs), Alex, Mr 14, 4:6
Swain (Mrs), Rachel, Mr 7, 3:1
Swissgood, H B, son Victor H, O 15, 3:3
Swan, Harry F, N 16, 2:5
Swartz, Jacob, Ap 23, 3:1; Ap 24, 3:1
Swets, Thomas S, Je 7, 3:1
Sylvestre, Franklin, Je 1, 3:4
Sypher, Peter H, Ag 17, 3:1
Taber, H C, S 7, 3:1; 12:4
Taft (Mrs), Louisa, funeral, U 13, 2:2
Taggart, Morriss, Ag 19, 2:2
Taylor, G B, infant daughter Ruth L, Ag 28, 3:1
Taylor, W A, Ja 10, 3:5
Taylor, William A, S 4, 4:4
Thomann, Nicholas, Ja 8, 3:1
Thomas, John B, Mr 5, 3:1; 3:2
Thomas, John R, Ag 22, 8:2

DEATHS (cont)

Thompson, William, M 29, 3:5
Thompe (Rev Vnr), Thomas P, Mr 18, 2:4
Thursby (Mrs), Anna Sybil, D 27, 9:1
Thurston, Lima, Ap 3, 10:4
Tibbetts (Mrs), funeral, S 18, 7:5
Tigor, J W, S 5, 3:3
Tiddlett, John F, Ja 4, 6:4
Timmons, John, N 19, 2:4
Tinkham, Amos A, S 6, 3:1; 3:3
Tipolski, Adam infant son Albert, Ag 2, 10:3
Tish, Mabel, Mr 25, 3:1
Toedt, Joe, F 16, 1:1
Tracy (Mrs), minister, Je 1, 3:1; 3:5
Tracht, Harry, Je 21, 3:4
Traver, David, Mr 20, 3:1
Trubner, John, Ja 30, 6:5
Treat (Mrs), Bessie, S 9 (10), 3:1; 3:3
Trommer, Henry, Ja 7, 3:2
Trusina, Stephen, S 5, 3:1; 3:7
Tucker, Aurilla H, Ja 24, 4:2
Tuhey, Michael, Gy 9, 6:2
Turner (Mrs), Mary, Gy 15, 8:2
Tyler, Ralph W, brief bioj, Gols, Ap 26, 6:1
Tyrone, Smith, Ag 30, 6:3
Tyler, Fred, Mr 20, 3:1
Underhill (Mrs), Clarence, Mr 13, 7:2
Underwood, Ada, will filed for probate, Mr 11, 10:4
Underwood (Mrs), Clarence, Mr 16, 7:3
Upson (Mrs), Clarinda W, Mr 10, 3:1
Urban, John, F 13, 3:1
Ure, John, N 9, 2:4
Urry, Edward D, Ja 19, 8:3
Usinger, John, Mr 1, 3:1
Vail, David, Ja 30, 2:4
Vallen (Mrs), Olive A, N 12, 10:5
Vance, Thomas, por, N 2, 9:2
Vanderwall (Mrs), Sarah, Ag 22, 3:1; 4:3
Van Hyning, Ag 3, 7:2
Van Loo, Leon, Ja 15, 2:5
Van Patten, William J, O 26, 3:6
Veon (Mrs), Catherine E, Ap 19, 3:1; 6:1
Veon (Mrs), Robert, Ap 18, 3:1
Viall, Fayett, Ap 2, 2:4
Viall (Mrs), Hattie, D 27, 3:4
Viall (Mrs), Helen J, Mr 27, 3:1
Viall, James, Mr 26, 12:3
Viera, George W, Ap 24, 3:1
Vogt, Magdaline, will filed for probate, F 28, 3:1

SEIDEL, Ferdinand, will filed for probate, Ja 9, 6:2
Seitz (Mrs), Jennie F, F 5, 3:1; F 6, 3:1
Selser, Harry L, F 4, 3:1
Service (Mrs), Mary Nelson, Ap 5, 7:4
Seymour (Mrs), Thomas Day, U 31, 4:2
Shackles, Carl, Je 3, 2:2
Shafer (Mrs), Ellis, O 17, 3:3
Shafer, H W, Gy 15, 3:1; 3:4
Shafer (Mrs), Minnie R, Gy 19, 3:1; 12:1
Shaffer, Frank W, N 25, 6:4
Shaffer, W W, See Shafer, W W
Shauf (Mrs), Anna L, S 16, 3:1; S 17, 7:2
Shaughnessy, Mary, O 16, 3:3
Shaw, Julia, Gy 9, 1:7
Steddy (Mrs), Mary, Ag 26, 3:1; 3:4
Sherbundy, Peter S, F 6, 3:1; F 7, 6:4
Sherman (Mrs), Minnie L, Mr 6, 2:5
Shick, Elias, F 5, 3:1; 3:5
Shick, Peter J, Ja 7, 4:5
Shindel, Frank, Gy 19, 3:1
Sholley (Mrs), Julian, Ja 29, 3:2
Shook, Lehman L infant son Boyd, Ja 29, 2:2; 2:3
Shrett (Brettl), Joseph, Mr 4, 3:1
Shunk (Mrs), Hatlilie, Mr 29, 3:5
Siegfried, George, Ag 20, 3:1; Ag 22, 3:5
Siegfried (Mrs), Lottie, Ap 3, 3:1; 8:2
Sigel (Mrs), Katherine, N 13, 7:3
Simerline, Henry, Ap 2, 2:3
Stier (Dr), Adam, O 24, 3:1; 3:5
Sitroh, Mike, daughter Lizzie, Ag 20, 3:1
Sivler (Mrs), Emily Kent, U 23, 3:1; 8:4
Slater, W F, Ag 8, 7:5
Slattery (Mrs), Llonora L, Je 13, 3:4
Smallfieldt, Herman R, F 21, 3:1; 3:4
DEATHS (cont.)

Vendron, Conrad, 0 31, 3:1; N 1, 3:1
Vorderman (Mrs), Ellen H, 0 10, 3:3; 3:6
Nuyovo, Yosa, 0 3, 3:1
Wade, Ben, Je 13, 4:1
Wagner, Peter, Je 12, 2:2
Wagner, William infant son Clifford R, My 18, 16:3
Wagner, Phillip W, F 1, 3:1; 11:3
Walt, Sarah, N 27, 9:1
Kaldeck, Peter, N 12, 2:3; 3:1
Kalden, O L, 0 11, 3:3; 12:12
Walker (Major), J S, S 16, 2:5
Wallace, George W, My 4, 3:1
Wallace, Thomas F, Ap 22, 3:1
Walsh (Mrs), Elizabeth, Ap 24, 3:1
Walters, Robert E, Ag 20, 16:1; 3:1
Waltz, Abner, F 7:4
Waltz, Abigail B, F 4, 3:1
Waltz, David J, 0 30, 3:1; 4:3
Kanemoler, Daniel, Ja 14, 3:1; 4:6
Wanner, H, 0 21, 3:6
Kane (Mrs), Isabella, Ap 20, 3:1
Wagner, John, O 19, 1:6
Wagner, W Vincent, Ap 23, 3:1; Ap 24, 8:1
Washburn (Mrs), Ann H, Ap 16, 3:1; 3:7
Washington (Rev) infant daughter Jeannette, Ag 27, 3:1
Wasser, Minnie, probate of will opposed by brother Frank, Clev, H 30, 0:2
Waterbury (Mrs), W A, My 24, 6:1
Watson (Mrs), Ag 21, 9:6
Watson, Mary, My 4, 3:1
Wayton, Lawrence, Ap 2, 2:5
Way (Mrs), Harriet, F 10, 3:1; 4:5
Way, William B, F 18, 3:1; 4:5
Way, Mary B, B N, 0 15, 3:1; 16:3
Weber, Gertrude May, O 12, 3:5
Weeds, H, H 2, 3:1
Weeds, Irving, M 7, 7:5
West (Mrs), Lovina, Jy 29, 3:1
Webelt, William A, will filed for probate, Ja 10, 6:3
Weibel, Edward, Hr 9, 3:4
Weier, Capt, Jacob H, N 1, 2:1
Weiland (Mrs), Bertha L, S 26, 3:1; 8:3
Weir, Charles, Jy 3 (5), 3:1
Weir, Edwin F, Hr 13, 3:1
Weiss, Joseph H, 0 31, 1:6; 3:1
Welch, Daniel, funeral, My 20, 7:3

DEATHS (cont.)

Wellock (Mrs), Susan, death, My 9, 3:1; funeral, My 13, 7:6
wells, Moses, M 6, 7:2
Werne, Joseph, Je 8, 3:1; 16:5
Werner, Paul L, por, Ag 21, 48:6
Wertz, Will, Mr 12, 4:7
Weswick, George, Ja 2, 3:1
Weston, Salmon N, F 27, 3:1
Wetsel, Henry, O 23, 3:1
Wettach, Edward, Jy 22, 6:2
Wetsel (Mrs), Eliza, D 9, 3:1; 4:2
Weygant, Charles, son Herman, M 18, 3:1
Whedon (Mrs), Harriet E, Ja 25, 3:3; 3:5
Wheel (Mrs), Catherine T, Ja 12, 3:1; 4:7
Wheeler, George S, Ap 22, 3:1
White (Mrs), Catherine, Ja 14, 3:3
White (Mrs), Elizabeth J, Mr 7, 3:1; 8:1
White, Horace, Ja 14, 3:3
White, James, Ap 3, 3:1; 3:4
White, Mary L, will probated for probate, D 19, 2:2
Whitehead (Mrs), Carrie, F 18, 3:1
Whitmore (Mrs), Adelaide H, Ap 16, 3:1; 8:6
Whitner, Frank daughter Beatrice, Je 10, 8:3
Whitner, Henry, N 14, 1:3
Wild (Mrs), C, O 26, 6:3
Wild (Mrs), Anna, Ag 2, 3:1
Wilhelm (Mrs), Ada daughter Hazel and son Robert, Je 25, 2:4
Wilhelm, Adam, Je 4, 3:1
Wilhelm, John, Ag 24, 3:1; Ag 26, 3:1; 3:5
Williams, Frederick, F 23, 12:2
Williams, David Huston, My 27, 3:1; 9:1
Williams (Mrs), Emily, N 26, 3:1
Williams, Frederick, will filed, Mr 18, 5:6
Williams, L C infant son Richard, S 26, 3:1
Williams, Eliza C, Ag 13, 3:3; Ag 14, 3:1
Williams, John Irving, H 30, 2:5
Williams, Nathaniel, O 18, 3:1
Williams (Mr and Mrs), Nicholas, N 19, 2:4
Williams, W A, J 24, 7:1
Williamson, Harry, Je 5, 2:4
Willott, Frank infant daughter Mary, Ap 3, 3:1
Wilson, Albies son Herman, My 21, 1:3
Wilson, Hannah C, O 3, 3:1
Wilson, W W daughter Catherine, M 4, 3:1
Wiltz (Mrs), Eva, Ag 20, 3:1; 7:1
Windsor (Mrs), Sarah Jane, Ag 22, 3:1
Wire, Thomas E, N 4, 3:1
Winkelman, William, M 6, 3:1
Wisnihan, Frederick, N 25, 3:1

DEATHS (cont.)

Winter (Rev), A E, My 2, 7:3
Winters, A, My 10, 2:1
Wise, Howard, Ag 17, 2:3
Wittlethoff, Charles C, blog, por, O 19, 4:5
Windsor, Helena H, S 15, 3:1
Wolf, Andrew, F 25, 2:4
Wolf, Albert L, J 7, 3:1
Wolf, Maud J, N 20, 3:1
Wolf (Mrs), Sarah A, Jy 3, 3:1; 8:3
Wood, John H, blog of banking career, Je 15, 9:1
Woodland, Thomas G, Ja 13, 2:1; 3:4
Woods, Margaret, F 14, 3:1
Wormald, Bentley, Je 10, 8:3
Wright, Larry, My 25, 2:3
Wright, Maud, My 1, 4:4
Wright, George H, Ap 12, 3:1
Zeller, William, My 4, 3:1
Ziba, John W, N 5, 7:2
Zimmerman, Christopher, Jy 17, 3:1; 4:5

DEAVEL, SULPH

Reported on intoxication charg, S 30, 6:5

DJOES, EUGENE V

Eugene V criticized for denunciation of capitalism during Bill Haywood murder trial, ed, Ag 1, 4:1

DEBBIE, ELISHA (Ashbutter)

Shot, Nick Rosati held, My 14, 2:3

DECKER, CHARLES

Charles, O 12, 2:2

DECKER (Mrs), GEORGE (Toledo)

Killed in train collision, N 15, 2:4

DECKER, S A (Barberton)

Jailed for highway robbery, My 3, 16:1

DECKER SCHOOL

W H Kline awarded contrib to constr culvert, Jy 18, 3:1

DECCOY, GEORGE

Injured when stepped on by horse, Ja 12, 4:7

DECONTO, ANGELO

Arrested on charge of stealing money under false pretenses, C 31, 3:1

DEER, REED (Guy Falls)

Granted patent for new rey watering tank, Ap 29, 5:6

DEGUS, R & CO

Awarded contrib by state bd of pub works for constr of sluice way at lock 10, Jy 23, 10:6

DEAN (Mrs), HARRIET (Youngstown)

Burned to death in fire, O 3, 2:4

DELL, JAYDEN A

Named in collection suit by Fisher Bros lumber co., My 10, 7:2

DENVILLE COUNTY

Supt of Children's Home Daniel Lehman's resignation requested by comrs, Ag 14, 2:4

DEFTONE (Mrs), FLORIZON

Suicide, N 4, 2:1

DEGOGRO, MILES

Singing, feature story, Mr 8, 12:2

Soloist at concert by MCA Glee club at First ME ch, N 21, 3:4

DEHART, CATHERINE

Named by Albert B Smith in collection suit, O 30, 2:2

DEHNESTLE, WILLIAM (Napoleon)

Daughter killed when run over by wagon, J 3, 3:4

DEJARL, ARTHUR W

Released from pennitentiary, Je 22, 1:3

DEJARL, JARVIS

Named in aid of execution suit filed by J H Shields and F A Kaercher, D 7, 7:3; dismissed, D 19, 4:5

DEIPOL, JOHN E (Owensboro)

Farm house occupied by John Neberth destroyed by fire, Je 10, 3:3

DERMAN, HENRY (Elyria)

Accidently shoots self, Je 5, 2:4

DELAWARE, OHIO

Police Chief William B Matthews demands investigation into immorality charged by Mayor Beecher, Ag 8, 2:2; suspended, S 10, 2:2; reinstated, S 13, 2:4; resigns, O 1, 2:5

DELTAG AND MILLER CO

Store destroyed by fire, F 25, 7:5

DELI, CANDITOC (Cod)

Wounded in gun battle with Ottavo Valentino, Ag 5, 3:4
DELLINO, FRANCISCO. See Dille, Francisco.

DELMAR, J R
Named in damage suit by Samuel J Ritchie, O 18, 11:3

DEL MONTE RESTAURANT (Barberton)
Closed by sheriff to satisfy creditors, O 2, 10:3

DELONG, LLOYD (Lodi)
Injured when run over by train, Mr 15, 1:7

DELERTO, JOHN (Mingo Junction)
Arrested for armed attempt to prevent men working in coal mine, F 22, 2:3

DEL PUZZO, FELICE
Names NRTL co in damage suit, N 12, 3:4

DELVYN, JOHN
Names William H Bailey in collection suit, O 19, 4:5

DENAHIOU, JOSEPH
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 20, 3:1

DENH, JOE (Gellefontaine)
Killed, half brother Sam and cousin Tony held on suspicion, Mr 25, 2:8; investigation proposed by Italian gov't, My 3, 2:3; Jy 10, 2:3

DENAPPE, ANTONIO
Held onchg of assaulting Joe Colunga, Ag 5, 1:6; fined, Ag 7, 3:3

DENING MFG CO
Location of mfg plant sought by City of Barberton, F 27, 8:2

DENCIO, COLUMB (Clev)
Missing, Ja 3, 2:4

DENKANIC, arter

DENKARIC PARTY
Critcized for canceling Jackson day celebration, ed, Ja 7, 4:1

Dosses accused of preventing W E Young from doing honest work in Ohio primary election league, ed, Mr 8, 4:1

Exec com fights over endorsement for election bd post, Ap 8, 10:4

Cinti bids for natl conv, My 17, 9:2

Praised for changing to popular primaries in ed, Jy 19, 4:1; criticized, Jy 20, 4:2

Adopts conv plan for nominating candidates, Jy 20, 1:6

Critcized for treatment of certain members, Ag 3, 2:2

Fight for control of central com waged by Albert Holloway and Pat Tobin factions, Ag 21, 1:5

Straw vote by Los Angeles Times for party preferences, ed, S 24, 4:2

City orgs scored for party practices, ed, O 26 (28), 4:1

DEMOCRATIC PARTY (cont)

CRITICIZED for backwardness, ed, O 14, 4:2

DENENF, H (Sullivan)

Killed when train is derailed, Ap 15, 1:6

DENNIS, STEVE (Barberton)

Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Mr 15, 13:3; suit dismissed by wife, My 8, 2:3

Granted property attachment in collection suit against Dusan Jagodic, appealed, Ag 22, 8:5

DENISON COLLEGE

Wins debate over Hiram, F 27, 2:3

DENNIS, JOSUA (Barberton)

Injured in fall of st car, J 21, 8:2

DENNIS, NICK (Youngstown)

Held in accidental shooting of Paavo Amourou, S 23, 2:3

DENNO, CHARLES (Tallmadge)

Burned when res is damaged by fire, J 19, 2:2

DENNEITZ, HARRY (Chillicothe)

Jrman with his horse in Paint creek, S 5, 2:4

DENNIS, FERRE (Kenton)

Injured in fall of rr trestle, S 16, 2:5

DENH, HOWARD (Clev)

Killed when struck by train, Ja 28, 2:3

DENNIS, R R (Leesburg)

Restaurant destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 1:5

DENNIS, ROBERT M

Sued for divorce by wife Anna, J 21, 3:1; granted, J 18, 3:1; D 19, 8:6

DENNIS, SAMUEL (Centerburg)

Killed when crushed between rr cars, My 6, 2:5

DENKSON, JEFF
Names Charles A Lighthman in damage suit for assault and battery, J 23, 6:4; files amended petition, J 30, 2:3; answer filed, F 11, 8:1; trial opens, My 1, 6:1; files motion for new trial, My 6, 2:4; wins suit, J 28, 10:2

DENNY (MS), KATHERINE (Gellefontaine)

Dies as result of fall, Ap 1, 2:5

DENNOIAN, ALEXANDER H

Killed in fall down stairs, Ap 18, 10:1

DENTAL SOC, OHIO STATE

Elects officers, D 4, 2:5

DEPORTATIONS

Mary Schmidt deported to Germany, Jy 9, 4:6

DEPOSITORS SAVINGS BANK CO

Purchases Security Saving Bank bldg from Peoples Savings Bank co, Mr 6, 3:4

Stockholders meet, elect dirs and officers, Mr 20, 10:3

DEPS, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, O 22, 4:6

DEPPE, FRED A

Injured when struck by st car, My 6, 8:5

DEPPE, MICHAEL

Granted temporary injunction in suit against Mary Costigan and others, J 14, 5:5

DEPPIC, J A

App'd Nat Tax assn delegate to Cols meeting, S 30, 2:5

DEPPIC (MR & MRS), WILLIAM W

Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, O 10, 3:2

DEPPIC, RALPH

Fined for intoxication, S 30, 7:4

DEPPIC (MRS), J F (Marietta)

Burned to death when fire destroys res, N 26, 2:2

DEPPIC, JOHN

Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ap 30, 3:4; fined and sentenced, My 1, 6:4

DEPPIC, EDWARD J

Wins damage suit brought by O C Barber, case appealed, O 4, 1:4; decision affirmed by circuit ct, O 11, 9:4

DEPPIC & BRUNSWICK CO

Pattern shop robbed, F 12, 6:5; stolen tools recovered in Ashland, Walter Wright and Mike Ryan arrested, F 23, 3:4; Ryan confesses, F 23, 7:4

DEPPIC, TOLEDO & Ironton RR CO

To appear before Ohio Atty-Gen Ellis, faces muster proceedings for inadequate service to furloughed counties along right-of-way, Mr 25, 4:5

DEPPIC, CLARICE

Bicycle stolen, Ap 1, 3:3

DEPPIC, EMIL

Held for assault on Julius Authenreith, D 19, 10:2; jury drawn for trial, J 21, 7:3; D 24, 4:5; disagree, J 28, 3:1

DEPPIC, LOUIS

Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Mr 25, 8:6

Fined for intoxication, My 29, 4:3

DEPPIC, CONRAD

Suicide, F 11, 2:3

DEPPIC, JOSEPH G

T E Reely appointed admr of estate, N 23, 6:6

DEPPIC, J D (Canton)

Injured when elevator falls to bottom of shaft, N 13, 4:4

DEPPIC, MINNE

Please not to chg of residing in brothel, S 30, 7:4

DEPPIC, DOROTHY

Sought in directory swindle, G A Kempel co, Knack Machine co and National Biscuit co victimized, Mr 19, 1:6

DEPPIC, JOSEPH

Suicide, S 25, 2:5

DEPPIC, R H

Injured when rr freight car overturns, Jy 15, 10:5

DEPPIC, BURTON

with Helen Dillworth named in collection suit by Edward A White, J 4, 3:1

DEPPIC, WILLIAM (Benton)

Killed by circular saw, Jy 10, 2:2

DEPPIC, ANDREW

Fined for intoxication, Jy 17, 8:5

DEPPIC, JAVIT V

Death, D 10, 3:1; will filed for probate, J 23, 6:3

DEPPIC (MS), KATHERINE (Gellefontaine)

Cancels collection suit against Ed M Buel, Mr 15, 10:2

Stock suit settled by Ed M Buel, Mr 13, 3:4; Mr 15, 10:2

DEPPIC, WITTY (Cabar)

Thomas A Palmer appointed, officers elected at annual meeting, My 3, 3:5

Financial rep't given by O C Barber, My 4, 11:3

Petitions for vacation of Stirling ave, Jy 23, 10:4

Flans additional factory bldg, Jy 30, 6:2

History of Barberton plant outlined in AJB century edition, phe, Ag 21, 17:1

Employees held out at Cedar Paint, Ag 26, 8:5

Fays employees in gold, receives money shortage, N 19, 6:2

Manufacturers motor truck for own use, N 25, 6:1

DIAMOND PAPER BAG CO

Incorporates, Ap 5, 14:2

DIAMOND RUBBER CO

Completes largest set of auto tires, F 1, 6:3

To increase capital stock F 6, 10:3; increased, Mr 13, 3:3; Mr 19, 3:3

Files petition for renaming of Falar st to Diamond st, F 19, 10:5

Purchases Brant Steel Wheel & Rim co, M 7, 1:6

Loose damage suit brought by Henry McPhetin, Mr 9, 16:4
DIXON (cont.), CHARLES (cont.)
Named to represent Gov Harris at opening of

Polk views on primary, Ap 30, 3:5
Criticizes Akron Jally Times for publishing
false statements, ed, My 27, 4:1
Pol tour of N Y revd, support of Taft for pres
analyzed, Je 12, 3:4

Chosen chief marshal of civic military parade at
dedication of William McKinley mausoleum,
Je 20, 7:5; announces plans, S 16, 1:6; credited
for success, O 1, 4:2

Jenks borrowing money from treas of City of
Akron and Summit county, Jy 5, 1:6; injured by
chg, ed, Jy 6, 4:1; defended by State Exam
F A Farmley, Jy 6, 3:1; exonerated by state
and, Jy 8, 4:3

Disclaims knowledge of lobbying in the case of
Naval Chaplain Harry W Jones, Jy 25, 1:6
Attends Ohio legis reenactment at Cedar Point,
Ag 3, 3:1

Blog, por, Ag 21, 47:1
Close pol relations with Maj C B Wilcox ques-
tioned by Cinti Enquirer, Ag 24, 3:6
Addresses Sherman brigade encampment at Shelby,
Ag 30, 3:5

Condemned for vote against nati stamping act
by Tri State Jeweler's conv at Cinti, S 12,
3:3; denied chg, S 13, 4:4
With 9 others named in collection suit by
Exchange bank of Harrison (w Va), S 25, 8:3

Denies signing recommendations found on 2 men
arrested in N Y, S 26, 9:6
Favors proposed issuance of Panama bonds as cure
for U S financial stringency, N 18, 1:6

Advocates purchase of land in plans to beautify
nati capital (Washington Star), N 20, 6:3
Introduces bill to increase pay of army and navy
personnel, J 5, 5:5

Remains chm of com on mines and mining, D 17,
1:1
Assigns com on post offices and post roads, J 19,
3:3
DIXON, GEORGE (Summit)
Two horses killed by lightning, Jy 24, 6:4
DIXON, O H (Rockaway)
Aptd dir of Pickaway county instrmty, My 2, 2:3

JOCKOHR, LEOTA (Garberton)
Scaled when she pulls pail of hot water from
table, F 6, 8:3

JOCKOHR, MRS, CATHERINE
Secured for divorce by wife Cora, M 21, 1:6;
dismissed, S 12, 6:5; J 14, 3:6

JOCKOHR, JOSEPH (Garberton)
Rioted with and ducks stolen, John Luttringer
arrested, J 30, 8:3

JOCKOHR, LEVI

Losses on tax suit to Green tvp, N 16, 10:1;
sells appeal, J 6, 3:3; losses appeal, D 10,
4:6; D 14, 3:1

JOCKOHR (REV), W H
Addresses Akron ME ministerial assn on religious
fads, J 21, 3:2

JOCKOHR, WILLIAM (Canton)
Sentenced for non-support, A 13, 3:1
Secured divorce by wife Florence, M 7, 7:4;
granted, J 18, 7:2

JOCKOHR, WILLIAM K (Clev)

Names NOTAL co in damage suit, J 20, 3:4

JOCKOHR, WILLIAM L

Killed when run over by rr train, M 15, 1:6

JOCKOHR, ANDREW

Arrested on chg of malicious destruction of
property, M 8, 10:2; dismissed, M 10, 7:3

JOCKOHR TRANSFER CO
Named by Louise Zindle in damage suit, M 21,
10:4

JOCKOHR TRANSFER CO

Horse killed when struck by train, D 22, 10:5

JELD, F T (Clev)
Killed by falling derick, D 10, 1:1

JELD, H F

Pleads guilty to grand larceny chg, Ag 17, 8:3
JELD, J H (Clev)

With others purchases Joe De Abril gold mine,
Ag 2, 3:1

JELD, JOHN H

Names & August Bradley and J Linds in collection
suit, J 29, 12:1

JELD, J T

Buys Ludwick co from rears, J 10, 4:2

JELD, JOSEPH

Grocery store robbed, J 7, 3:6

JELDER (MR AU MUS), J F

Celebrates 20th wedding anniv, F 26, 3:2

DIERKLE, GEORGE F

Elected pres of Natl Wholesale Liquor Dealers'
assn at Atlantic City conv, J 21, 1:1

DIETZ, AARON F

Struck by stray bullet, N 1, 1:6

DIETZ, JOHN (Youngstown)

Juss of injuries sustained in fall, J 24, 2:3

DIETZ, JESSE

Files appeal in attachment suit brought by Louis
Weiss, F 6, 2:3

DIETZ & HUMMEL'S HARDWARE CO

Robbed, M 11, 1:4

DILLAG, CHARLES

Fined for disorderly conduct, M 12, 12:3

DILLAG, CLOYD M


Granted permission to file answer and cross
petition in divorce suit of wife Maggie May,
M 11, 8:4; files petition, M 14, 2:4; reply
filed by wife, M 27, 11:4; testimony begins,
M 11, 13:1; continues, J 3, 8:4; refused to
husband or wife, custody of children awarded to
wife, J 4, 3:1; wife files motion for increased
alimony, O 12, 2:3

DILLEY, ACLON I (Clev)

Jies after accidentally drinking carbolic acid,
M 21, 2:4

DILLIO, FRANCESCO (Hollins) (Ravenna)


 Held on murder chgs, J 19, 2:4; 3:3; bound to
grand jury, J 21, 4:5; fined and sentenced for
assault and battery, 9 18, 2:4

DILLOTO, JOHN (Mingo Junction)


Sought in killing of Francesco Pace, J 26, 2;4;
surrenders, N 27, 2:3

DILSKY, ANDREW AND SOPHIA

Named in collection suit by Permanent Savings
& Loan co, F 18, 2:2

DIME SAVINGS BANK

Named by William H Iller estate in property settle-
ment suit, J 8, 3:5; files cross petition, F 13,
6:3

Annual meeting, elects officers, J 15, 3:4

Suit against Delia Sheehan dismissed, F 5, 8:1

Financial report, M 2, 12:1; J 22, 7:1

Defts Minnie A Cooke and Gertrude E Williams
file answer to collection suit, N 22, 3:5;
files deancouver, M 30, 13:1

Named with 8 others by Ullman-Einstein co in
recovery suit, M 3, 3:4; files answer, J 12,
12:3; loses suit, 0 14, 3:6

Names John and Catherine Panen, Thomas Cleven-
er, and Harvey E Hollinger in collection suit,
Ag 2, 7:5
DANGER, BERT
Injured in fight, 0 17, 1:6
Arrested on chg of disorderly conduct; dismissed, 0 31, 3:3

JUNE, JOHN E
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie M, 23 4:6; granted, 0 17, 3:5

DIFFERENT
Epidemic closes S Charleston schools, paralyzes business, F 25, 2:4
Antitoxin discovered by Theodore Wolfran, S 10, 2:4
Progress of med science in combating disease praised, ed, S 13, 4:1

DIRECT LEGIS LEAGUE
Addressed by H C Spicer and Mayor Kempel on legis, 0 7, 10:2
All candidates asked to give positive stand on principles of legis, 10, 4:3; accuses Thomas E Marshall of not responding, 0 12, 3:5
Officers criticize pal actions of Tom C Marshall, 0 14, 4:2
With Central Labor Union sponsors Sen N 0
Walter’s speech on initiative and referendum form of govt, 0 4, 2:2
Elects officers, J 12, 3:3
Reveals attitude of state toward proposed referendum amendment, D 26, 1:1

JIREY, JOHNICK (Stebenville)
Stabbed and killed, Joe Young sought, 0 14, 2:5

DISCIPLINES OF CHRIST
Closes nalt conv at Cinti, considers merger with Bapt ch, Ap 6, 2:1

DISEASES
Increase in contagious maladies shown in monthly rep of health officer, 0 7, 10:1
John Aung’s daughter Lucile victim of peculiar malady which puzzles drs, Doylestown, D 5, 8:1

DISH, GEORGE (Nashport)
Held on suspicion in connection with assault on Anna Kiehl, Ag 8, 3:7; released, Ag 9, 3:6

DISPATCH BLOG (Cats)
Damaged by fire, Ap 9, 1:4

DISPATCH PRINTING CO (Cats)
Damaged by fire, Ap 9, 1:4

JOTHER, ARTHUR H
Names Michael, James, and Julia Conway, May A Sullivan, and H B Foster in collection suit, Ja 5, 12:4; answer filed by dfnts, F 26, 3:3; case revd, Je 11, 2:2; loses suit to Julia and Michael Conway and May A Sullivan, Jy 3, 12:4

DIVORCE, SEPARATIONS, AND ANNULMENTS
Comparison with other court suits, F 9, 2:2
Statistical report prepared for U S census bur, Me 25, 4:6
Summit county statistics, Jy 2, 6:2
Disposition of divorce cases announced by Judge vanwander, S 22, 3:4
Law enforcement urged (Ohio State Journal), 0 11, 4:4
Cases handled in Summit county cts, 0 12, 7:2

DIXON, ANDREW
Sued for divorce by wife Nellie, Jy 23, 7:6; dismissed, D 9, 10:4

DIXON (MS), CHARLES (Varetta)
Bom to death when clothes catch fire, F 18, 2:3

DIXON, CLYDE
Suicide, Ap 29, 2:5

DIXON, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication and abusing family, Jy 22, 5:7

DJOY, CHARLES
Jailor by wife Lydia, D 16, 1:6

DJOY, MAUJIE AND NABEL (Milan)
Burned when clothes catch fire from stove, F 14, 2:2

DOBBIE, LUCY (Lakeview)
Fined for resisting arrest, Me 26, 2:3

DOSS, JOSEPH
Injured when porch collapses, J 25, 2:4

DOSS BLOG (CO)
Amended petition filed by Mrs Sarah A Wurmburg in damage suit, Ja 23, 3:3; supplemental petition filed, F 21, 6:5; loses suit, F 26, 3:3

DOHAN, TONY (Gerbaret)
Sought in robbery of L P Marko clothing store, Me 3, 11:3

DOOS, JOSEPH
Named by Elmer Cottle in property recovery suit, Ap 6, 10:3; losses by default, Je 10, 3:3; properly offered at sheriff’s sale, Je 15, 15:7

DOUG, BUDDIE L (Alliance)
Names E E Beeson, Mary L Fry, and Kiplinger hotel in collection suit, Me 12, 3:3

DOUG, NELSON C
Names Henry Cling, William Dames, and Lucy Brown in suit to quiet title, O 19, 8:5

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK
Addresses 282 Main St, 20 2:1

DOOHR, ALEX (Herrick)
Accidentally shoots self while examining revolver, Jy 6, 9:5

DOE, NERY
Sought on defaulting chg, Me 25, 8:4

DOERING, MARTIN
With Thomas Logan names Ohio in suit to test constitutionality of Jones local option law, Ap 5, 2:1

DOUGLAS, CHALMERS
Reward for arrest of Mansfield jewel thieves, Ap 23, 3:4

DOUG, LEGEND
Dog believed to be rabid killed on E Market st, Ja 5, 12:6

DOUG, WILLIAM
Law on sheep killing, Me 21, 7:3

Cranies bitten by mad dog exterminated, My 6, 6:2

Duhart health dept rules burial of canines must be recorded, My 14, 9:2

Ordered shot by Akron police chief if unmuzzled, Ja 24, 1:6; enforced, Ja 26, 1:6; strays exterminated, J 26, 10:2; Mayor Kempel orders enforcement, J 1, 2:2; method scored, Jy 13, 4:2; dept criticized, J 16, 6:4; upheld, J 19, 7:2; muzzling in hot weather protested, J 20, 11:6

Stray and unmuzzled canines ordered exterminated by Barberon Mayor James McMamara, J 26, 12:1

Proposed ord and for muzzling condemned, ed (Cols State Journal), Ja 29, 8:4

Blamed for destroying property, J 11, 25, 6:2

 Dominic Fisher held on chg of harboring vicious canine, S 11, 3:3

DOOHER, TONY (Gerbaret)
Two killed, 3 missing when shoe store collapses, S 14, 1:1

DOHR (MS), THOMAS (Wellston)
Burns to death with children Elen and Elizabeth following coal oil explosion, J 30, 2:4

DOLBY, ALFRED (Bellaire)
Injured in train wreck, S 30, 3:6

DOLBY, WILLIAM
Released from penitentiary, J 18, 9:4

DOLLAR SAVINGS BANK
Annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 15, 3:4

JOLLAR SAVINGS BANK
(continued)

Financial rep, H 2, 12:4; Je 22, 8:4
Cashier Fred Boron commits suicide, bank closed temporarily while books are examined, 0 28, 1:3; Joseph Jungel named rector, 0 31, 1:6; closing stirs investigations among fraternal org, N 1, 3:4; cited as emerging from crisis admirably, ed, N 1, 4:1; H B Houghton appd master com, N 5, 10:5; motion filed by Joseph Jungel in common pleas ct to appoint 3 appraisers, N 8, 11:2; Rees Joseph Jungel filed motion to transfer money to pay off indebtedness, N 9, 4:4; files motion for instructions allowing creditors to offset debts with credits, D 2, 3:6; granted, D 3, 7:4

JOUNIK, JONAS (Guy Falls)
Injured in wire machine at Independent Steel & Wire co plant, Ag 27, 3:4

JOKES & JOKES (Cleveland)
Losses damage suit to John Davis, S 27, 2:3

JONSCHER, ALICE (Tallmadge)
Annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 31, 2:5

JONKINS, JOHN M (Lorain)
Shot and wounded by thugs in holdup attempt, J 16, 2:2; dies, D 19, 2:2

JOHNS, HENRY J
Settles damage suit filed against C
c
ry, Ap 23, 6:3

JONNAS, MARY (Clev)
Takes vows as nun, recd into Sisters of Charity of St Augustine, My 7, 9:5

JONLIDSON (MS)
Speech at Main St 
ch sponsored by Women’s Home Missionary soc, Jy 12, 6:3

JONLIDSON, A. T
Res robbed, Me 15, 14:2
Stolen robbed, Harry Stennet and Thurman Weible (Garley) held, Ap 2, 5:5

JONLIDSON, G C
Res robbed, My 3 6:0, 7:5

DONELLY (MS), ANNA (Canton)
Killed when porch collapses, J 25, 2:4

DONELLY, JAMES H (Guy Falls)
Answer filed to title suit by Alfred H Smith, Ap 1, 7:1

Names Alfred J Smith in property title suit, Ja 6, 4:2

DONELLY (MS), M (Napoleon)
Wins verdict in criminal slander suit against J R Linthicum, J 25, 2:2; 2nd fined, denied motion for new trial, F 11, 2:3
DONELLY, PAUL (Canton)
Injured when porch collapses, Je 25, 2:4

DONOHUE, J WILLIAM
Names Akron Realty co in fraudulent sales suit, obtains temporary injunction, Ag 31, 6:5

DOOLEY, PATRICK (Clevel)
Res damaged when gasoline stove explodes, My 16, 1:6

DOOLEY'S RESTAURANT (Toledo)
Manager in Morton Truck & Storage bldg fire, Ag 26, 2:4

DOUGHT, CHARLES
Killed by slate fall in Bradley mines, S 13, 2:4

DORMAN, LOUIS (Youngstown)
Warrant issued for arrest on chg of threatening life of Rev Fr Lospe, Mr 22, 2:3

DOOLEY, JOHN
Appd capt of fire dept, F 15, 4:2

DORPA, ANDREW (Barberton)
Held on cruelty chg, S 21, 3:3; fined and sentenced to workhouse, S 25, 10:3

DOTY, CLAUDE
Suicide, N 1 (2), 2:4

DOTY, E W
Jailer resigns as clerk of house of reops, N 7, 1:4

DOTY, WILLIAM J
Files application in probate ct to change name to William J Addis, My 1, 3:4

DOUGLAS ST
Opened from Maple to Monroe sts, Ag 8 (9), 4:4

DOUGLAS, CHARLES O
Wife Mary testifies in divorce hearing, Mr 27, 6:3

DOUGLAS, EUGENE
Robbed, F 25, 5:6

DOUGLAS, JOHN F
Sued for divorce by wife Margaret, Je 3, 8:4; hearing continued, S 25, 7:2

DOUGLAS, SAM (Marion)
Killed while oiling engine, Jy 26, 1:6

DOUGLASS REPUBLIC
Elects officers, Ag 31, 3:4

DOVER, ELMER
Dog on pole causes power loss, Mr 23, 11:2

DOW (REV), EDWIN (Barberton)
Sermon, Ap 29, 8:3

States lawyers can be good Christians, Ap 11, 8:1

DOW, EDWARD (Dayton)
Jennings return of wooden leg borrowed by penitentiary inmate, My 11, 2:4

DOWLING, W D
Suicide, N 25, 1:4

DOLOWICZ, KOKING (Cinti)
Tobacco factory destroyed by fire, N 23, 7:5

DOUGLAS, GREER
Injured when struck by pipe, Ap 30, 9:3

DOONAN, GEORGE
Names C.T.W in damage suit, Je 24, 4:4

DOYLE, ANDREW P AND ELIZABETH M
Named in collection suit by M O'Neil co, Ag 8, 4:4

JOYCE (JUDGE), JAYTON A
Qualifications for new duties praised, ed, Ja 8, 4:1

Res, robbed, N 12, 4:7

JOYCE, HARRY
Names John Kelley and 25 others in partition suit, My 25, 7:4

With 23 others named in property partition suit brought by Elizabeth Mahar, My 25, 14:4

Named in answer to property partition suit by Ernser and Frances Kelly, Jy 24, 3:7

JOYCE, F W (Hudson)
To appear before Cleve grand jury in milk trust investigation, J 7, 7:1

JOYCE, W B
Judgment against Harry ller in false imprisonment suit affirmed by sup ct, Ja 30, 6:2

Awarded professorship by Carnegie School of Applied Science, pr, Jy 25, 6:3

Sells Crosby st property to John E Kasher, U 28, 3:4

JOYCE, WILLIAM B
With Arthur H and Francis G Humister files answer to foreclosure suit brought by John W Young, S 14, 12:6

Names Edward O Love, John H Gibson, H Gilmore, and Jared Barker in injunction suit to prevent removal of crops, O 30, 7:2

JOYLESTONE, OHIO
First auto purchased by John Hartel causes excitement, O 5, 7:3

repub party holds caucus, names city and town candidates, O 14, 3:4

Celebrates homecoming, O 17, 8:3; ends with fireworks display, O 18, 3:5

JOYCE, MIKE
Killed when blood vessel bursts while wrestling, Jy 20, 2:4

DODD, WILLIAM HILL AND NICHOLAS (Streetsville)
Suffocated to death in one mound cave-in at Labelle Iron works, F 7, 2:3

DRAY, JOSEPH S
Sued for divorce by wife Bertha, Ja 2, 9:7; Ja 16, 9:7

DOYER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 8, 4:5

DRAGOS, MICHAEL
Named in suit brought by Mrs and Mrs John Marquardt, H 11, 8:3; lose suit, H 13, 10:3; file motion for new trial, H 14, 5:6; overruled, H 26, 9:5; named by John and Caroline Marquardt in suit for alleged fraud, My 20, 8:1; file cross petition, Jy 15, 6:5

DROOL, MIKE (Garberon)
Arrested for shoplifting, released, Jy 8, 14:3

IRISCELL, BENJAMIN (Raymond)
Attempts suicide by slashing throat with razor, J 7, 27:4

DROWN, WAITE L
Losses damage suit against O'NEIL co, My 8, 10:2; O 14, 3:7

DRUCKER, CHARLES (Clevel)
Held in attempted swindle of Joe O Marks, Ap 2, 12:3

DRUG TRAFFIC
Edward Fisher arrested on chg of smuggling, opium into penitent, Ap 1, 3:5

Harry D Williams held on chg of using narcotics, Jy 7, 5:6

Drugstore named State Dairy & Food Coor R W Jumap against use of methyl or wood alcohol in compounding prescriptions, Mr 20, 2:6

State food co to analyze samples of chloroform supposed to have caused death of 2 Canton citizens, Ag 26, 3:7

DUESENE, TERRANCE (Wellsville)
Killed when accidentally shot by Tom Halpin, My 13, 2:5

DU CHARM, H C (Barberton)
Names H W Miller and 3 others in judgment suit, My 3, 16:1

DUCKS
Mysterious malady causing many deaths at Sundaskey, My 1, 2:5

DUJAN, CHARLES A (Bellefontaine)
Fined for blackmail, N 1 (2), 2:6

DUKE, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:3

DUJOK, PAUL
Fined for violation of saloon closing hours, O 7, 7:6; N 26, 4:4; released after paying costs and promising to pay fine, N 27, 10:2

Held on chg of carrying concealed weapons, Jy 16, 3:4; fined, Jy 17, 3:3

Dues, JOHN C (Canton)
Death, N 6, 3:5; will filed for probate, N 12, 1:1

DUKEL, J G
Fined and sentenced for keeping brothel, Je 25, 8:6

DUGELL, W F (Sandusky)
Injured when crushed between boilers on Johnson's Island, My 15, 2:2

DUNN, LILLIAN
Suicide, J 7, 2:5

DUGELL, EDWARD
Dismissed on assault chg, Jy 30, 3:4

DUFFY, JAMES
Committed to Massillon State hosp, Ag 29, 4:4

DUFFIELD, WILLIAM H. See U S - Elections - Pres (1908)

DUFFY, JOHN F
Named by Chris Zimmer in slander suit, Ja 10, 8:4

DUGAN, JAMES (Massillon)
Jumps in Ohio canal, Mr 16, 2:5; 5:4

DUGAN, PETER
Escapes after alleged slaying of Patrolman Carl Hauck, Jy 31, 2:3

DURCIAZ, FARIFFER
Criticized for complaining about Amer rre, ed, Jy 1, 4:1

DULAN, JOSIA (Barberton)
Burn robbed, Ja 26, 9:1

Nam in collection suit by Deese Michnyak, Je 8, 7:4
DULUEHR, LOUIS (Fortmuth)
Beaten in riot at st car plant, Mr 2, 1:3
DULACIN (Rev), FRAK
Address at Ch of Our Savior, My 14, 7:2
DUNAWAY, J J (Killbuck)
Hardware store destroyed by fire, Jy 31, 1:1
DUNSAF, SAMUEL (Unionville Center)
Injerd in dynamite explosion, Ap 13, 2:5
DUNNI, JOHN (Barberton)
Injured leg amputated, My 7, 10:3
DUNNI, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Injured when foot catches in cooling machine, Ap 1, 6:2
DUNLAP, CYNTHIA E
Settles with NOTAL co for death of husband Zena G, Je 5, 7:5
DUNLAP, HARRY (Toledo)
Alleges abuse and neglect by penitentiary authorities, Jy 24, 2:3
DUNLAP, J W (Canton)
Burned when boiler tube explodes, O 3, 2:3
DUNLAP, JAMES
Sued for divorce by wife Susanah, O 17, 4:4
DUNLAP, MATTHEW (Bergbolas)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 25, 2:4
DUNLAP, MINNIE
With Edith Miller and Robert and William Hogue named in eviction suit, N 5, 3:3
DUNN, C H, COAL CO
Named by Iron City Coal and Coke co in judgment suit, My 1, 3:1
DUNN, C H, COAL CO
Named with others in collection suit by Monongahela Consol Coal co, Ag 7, 3:1
DUNN, CORA (South Zanesville)
Killed when stove explodes, Mr 4, 2:2
DUNN, GEORGE H
Apptd joint admr of William A Taylor estate, F 4, 5:6
DUNN, GERTRUDE (Steubenville)
Killed when struck by train, N 6, 1:5
DUNN, JAMES
Owed with assault, case postponed, Jy 20, 7:4; released on bond, Jy 12, 3:6; fined, Jy 13, 9:5
DUNN, JOHN
Divorce suit of wife Melicie taken under advisement, O 18, 7:2
DUNN, MICHAEL
Names estate of Henry Robinson in collection suit, My 15, 10:4
Files amended petition in collection suit against Harvey Musser, Jy 13, 7:5
DUNN, MICHAEL (cont)
Named in damage suit by George Viall, Ag 29, 3:6; loses suit, Ag 30, 9:3
DUPONT POWDER CO
MAGazine blow up by int explosion near Bowling Green, J 17, 2:5
DURIA, JOSEPH
Sues wife May for divorce, S 14, 8:6
DURIA, LAVELLE (Cohocton)
Killed when crushed by rock in mine accident, My 22, 2:4
DURISHI, JOC (Maynard)
Injured in powder explosions, O 10, 2:5
DURRIE, JOHN
Ohio sup ct affirms judgment against Harry Iler in false imprisonment suit, Ja 30, 6:2
DURRIE, JOHN
DURRIE, JOHN
Slain and robbed at wheeling (W Va), Ap 27, 2:4
DURRIE, JOHN (Chief), JOHN F
Efficient service as head of police dept revd, pba, Ag 21, 42:1
DURRIE, GEORGE
Held with Edward wahl on assault chg, O 1, 4:6
DURRIE, GEORGE F
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, chgd with cutting with intent to wound, O 3, 3:4
DURRIE, JOSEPH
Suicide, Ag 27, 2:4
DURRIE, JOHN (Mrs), ELMER
Suicide, Jl 19, 1:7
DURRIE, JAVID
Appeals judgment won by S R Stimson in collection suit, Mr 30, 13:5
DURRIE, JOHN
Res robbed, Jy 19, 3:3
DURRIE, JOHN
Loss of roller skate-alicycle race to "Reckless" Reklar, Jl 21, 5:3
DURRIE, CHARLES (Clev)
Killed when struck by auto, Jy 28, 7:4
DURRIE, RAY
Speech restored when hand contacts elec fixture, F 10, 9:7
DURRIE, EDWARD (Youngstown)
Injured when car strikes pile of rr ties, My 22, 2:4
DURRIE, GEORGE
Sued for divorce by wife Katherine, Jy 17, 3:1
DURRIE, THOMAS
Files appeal in collection suit brought by J H Auble, F 16, 7:4
EACKORBURY, HARRY
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, O 12, 3:3
EAGAN, WILLIAM
Exonerated on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, F 2, 3:3
EAGLE WHITE LEAD CO (Cinti)
Flint destroyed by fire, Ag 22, 1:4
EAGLES, FRATERNAL ORDER OF
Flans outlined for state conv, Je 17, 6:5; conv, Je 25, 3:4; elects officers, Je 27, 2:1; Akron delegation attends, Je 27, 4:2; elects Barberton officers, J 6, 16:2
EALEN, ARTHUR B
Masonic career revd, por, Ap 13, 12:1
EALD, FRANK (Sidney)
See also west, Howard
Indictd for murder of William D Legg (Lebb), Ap 30, 4:5; found guilty, Jl 20, 2:4; files motion for new trial, Jl 24, 2:2; revd death sentence, Jl 25, 2:4; refused stay of execution, N 27, 1:1; granted reprieve, N 29, 2:2
ERSTE AMERICANS
Lodge absorbed by Amer Ins Union, F 11, 3:6
EARTHQUAKES
Violent shock felt at Norwalk, F 13, 1:5
Localizations and frequency discussed, ed, Ap 23, 4:1
EAST AURON CEMETARY CO
Files deemer in partition suit of George R Hill, S 17, 6:3
Files joint application with City hoop for partition and sale of property bequeathed to them, S 21, 3:5
EAST EXCHANGE ST VIAJICT.
See Bridges
EAST LIVERPOOL, OHO
Jury of trial and ch auditorium of Spring Grove camp ground destroyed by fire, J 12, 6:7
Petition declaring prohibition election invalid filed by Ambrose E Webber, Jy 3, 2:4
EAST LIVERPOOL DEVELOPMENT CO
Furchases Lake Brady pk, Ap 11, 4:5
EAST LIVERPOOL EXHIBITION AND JUDGEMENT CO
Elects officers, J 9, 5:5
EAST LIVERPOOL TRACTION & LIGHT CO
Awards cont for boiler to Stirling Water Tube Co, Ja 24, 7:4
EAST MARIETTA ST REFORMED CH
Sunday school celebrates third anniv, Jy 22, 7:1
EAST OHIO GAS CO
Main explodes west of Akron, Clev gas supply cut off, J 4, 1:6; unable to determine cause, Ja 5, 3:4
Financial report discussed, feature article, F 22, 6:3
Awarded contr for installation of heating equipment in Summit county co house, Ap 26, 14:7
Property valuation decreases in tax repts, My 31, 3:5
Named in personal damage suit for death of husband by Mrs Anna Kane, Ag 30, 9:3; ammr filed, O 14, 3:5
EASTER
Services at various chs revd, Ap 1, 10:1
EASTMAN, MARY (Clev)
Shot, John Sokolof held, Ja 3, 2:3
EASTMAN, LOUIS
Bitten by mad dog, Je 25, 1:7
EASTMAN HULL (Youngstown)
Drowned by fire, Ja 21, 1:6
EASTON, HUGH (Broadrun)
Killed in explosion, N 13, 1:1
EASTON (Clev), W F A
Summarizes Amer civilization's contribution to Negro education, N 10, 12:4
Addresses Zion AME ch on what Amer Civilization Has Done for the Negro, Mr 16, 12:4
Lectures before Zion AME ch on race relations, M 30, 4:5
App'd head of educ dept of Zion AME ch, S 26 (27), 3:4
EATON, LOUISE
Fined for speeding, Mr 19, 10:2
EATON, W P
Chickens stolen, O 28, 3:4
EATON, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, My 29, 4:3
EBBINGAU, STEPHEN B (Barberston)
Injured when struck by board thrown from machine saw, O 26, 3:6
EBBERND (GR) L C
App't as member of bd of health approved by council, J 24, 1:6
ERSKINE, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Escapes from jail, surrenders, F 4, 1:1

ERSKINE, CLINTON (Arcadia)
Two-year-old daughter accidentally shot and killed by 6-year-old brother, Ag 7, 2:4

EBIE, A (Hartville)
Rape robbed, D 19, 9:5

EBRIGHT (JR), L S
Accuses Max Read and 4 others of theft, Ja 22, 1:6; drops charges, Ja 29, 3:5
Burg, por, Ag 21, 46:7

EBRIGHT, MILLER
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 4, 8:6

EBRIGHT, RUTH BISELL
Success as a writer, revd, por, Ag 21, 10:3

EBY (MS), UNVIS (Hogadore)
Killed in fall down collar steps, My 15, 3:4

EBY, WILLIAM H
Named with Ella Eby in collection suit by Pettit Hardware co, M 22, 3:1

ECADER, EDWARD (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 15, 6:3
Bound to common pleas ct on assault chg, My 20, 5:3

ECATTI BROS HEATING CO
Bond for installation of heating systems approved by bd of educ, D 18, 7:3

EDERMAN, BERT

EDER, FREDERICK M
Invents process for mg fibre product, M 2, 7:4

EDER, JACOB
Injured by falling brick, Ag 12, 3:4; dies from injuries rec'd in accident at BF Goodrich co plant, Ag 13, 1:6

EDER, LOUIS (Barberton)
Held on chg of assault with intent to kill Frederick Ries, S 21, 1:6; bound to probate ct, S 25, 6:3

EDERHOFF, GIS
Arrested on robbery chg, O 12, 3:1; O 14, 1:6

EDGELL, DUG
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for burglary, N 27, 4:3; committed, D 11, 4:5

EDGER, GEORGE
Found guilty of non-support, sentence postponed, O 31, 5:5

EDGLEY, HARRY (Carrollton)
Held on paternity chg, Ag 12, 3:5

EDSCHINSTEIN, NETTIE (Greenville)
Burned to death when dress catches fire, Ja 7, 2:4

EDDY'S JOE STORE (Lorain)
Jumaged when Frank Hardware co powder magazine explodes, O 26 (28), 4:5

EGLE, JOHN J
Fined on assault chg, Ag 26, 4:5

EGLEWOOD AVE
Special assessment for improvement approved by council, S 4, 9:7

EGLESON, THOMAS A
See also Aultman, Miller & Co
Granted compromise in bankrupt petition of Aultman, Miller & Co, N 27, 7:2

EGLESON, THOMAS A
Burg, por, N 1 (2), 14:1
Synopsis of life, Ag 23, 4:4

EGMINUS, JENNIE (Jayton)
Refused license to wed Everett Scott, N 22, 2:2

EGMINUS, JOHN (Lanapolis)
Killed in train collision, O 25, 1:1

EDUCATION
Trust fund established by J G Schmidlapp for care and educ of young women, F 20, 2:5
John Q Rockefeller's donations to educ insts cited, S 21, 1:6

EDWINS (MS), D T (Jelawawa)
Burned when open fire ignites clothing, N 23, 2:4

EDWARDS, NED
Name estate of Col A L Conner in collection suit, A 25, 1:6; demurrer filed, S 14, 6:7

EDWARDS, GEORGE (Clintondale)
Horse and buggy stolen, My 14, 12:4

EDWARDS, JAMES (Steubenville)
Killed in locomotive boiler explosion, N 7, 2:4

EDWARDS, JOHN E
Drowned following explosion on yacht, S 25, 2:5

EDWARDS, SUSAN
Names John W and Jennie Baughran in collection suit, S 17, 6:3

EDWARDS (MS), THOMAS (Barberton)
Res damaged by runaway horses, S 4, 5:6

EDWARDS, WILLIAM
Divorced by wife Nancy L, M 23, 2:2

ELWIN, ROY (Steubenville)
Burned in fire at Deall and Steel's Drug co, F 20, 1:3

EGBERT, MARY
Ordered removed to Massillon State hosp, S 19, 7:4

EGERTON, PAULINE
App'd reff of Akron Library, O 12, 3:1

EGER, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Katherine, J 17, 3:3

EGGERTER, JOHN (Sandusky)
Burned when bonfire ignites clothing, J 11, 2:5

EGGLESTON, W (Conneaut Harbor)
Injured when scaffold falls, J 25, 2:5

EGYPT
Address by J C Frank to children at pub library, N 22, 4:7

EMILIE, DANIEL (Fiqua)
Shoots and kills Forest Floyd, commits suicide, M 10, 2:1

ELYER, ELMER (Cinti)
Injured when st ct goes over embankment, O 16, 1:4

ELLISON, JOSE (Cinti)
Injured in bus-auto collision, O 26, 2:3

ELLERT, KARL
Fined for traffic violation, S 24, 4:6

ELLER, ROY J
Sued for divorce by wife Edith F, M 25, 4:3; divorced, O 3, 3:1

ELLERT, FREDDIE M
Confis with Gutta percha & Rubber Mfg Co, Toronto (On) to use new patented radium packing, O 25, 7:4

ELLERT, U.S., FIBRE CO
Incorporates, O 11, 12:4

ELEY, J. H (Steubenville)
Killed when struck by train, Ja 31, 2:3

ELLER, THOMAS (Lima)
Confesses to chg of incendiarism, M 17, 9:2

ELASSOUL, RANK
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 17 (19), 3:1

ELISHE-IVINS CO (Coshocton)
Safe robbed, J 5, 3:5

ELECTIONS

COUNTY, TF, MUNIC
Edgome and 3 others charged with intimidating voters, Beaver dam issue loses, F 4, 2:4
Two officers to be named at munic elections is ruling by Atty-gen Ellis, M 15, 11:1
Sup't Charles Housner announces he will not be candidate for reafpt to Wooster bd of educ, M 20, 2:6
Rev S H Rudebaugh accused of illegal voting at option election in Washington twp, M 10, 2:1
Counties not tops must bear expense of primary elections for two officers, says Sec of State Thompson, M 24, 9:2
Counties must pay two expenses of primaries is opinion of Sec of State Carmi A Thompson, J 1, 3:3

GENERAL

Elections - County, TF, MUNIC (cont)
New method of nominating city and county candidates laid ed, J 22, 4:2
Law changed to make top ditch supervisor an elective office, Ag 16, 10:2
Law governing nomination of justice of peace clarified in It from Sec of State Thompson, J 1, 6:9, 10:1
Hudson top nominates dem and repub candidates, O 23, 2:1
Kemore nd issue loses, Copley, N 6, 2:2
Rev J S Harper refused right to vote, N 7, 6:3
Judge Henry K Smith declines to be candidate for Seagoville county judge, D 10, 2:5

OHIO
Gov
Rt-Gen Wade H Ellis announces candidacy for repub nomination, J 24, 2:3
Reelection of Gov Andrew L Harris favored, ed, J 1, 4:1
Brand Whitlock races backing as candidate for gov, Toledo, N 7, 1:1
Sen James Faulkner suggested as possible dem candidate, M 25, 4:1

Legis
Ashbula county repub central com adopts plan to name successor to B E Baldwin, J 13, 2:4
Returns of 5 counties, Cols, N 6, 1:3
Opinion of Repr Spencer on attempt to elect a US sen in gen assembly session, ed, O 12, 4:1
Repr
Granville V Monsey wins repub nomination in Ashbula county, Ag 19, 2:2

Sen
J Williams announces sen candidacy for Mahoning and Trumbull counties, Ag 19, 2:2
Superior Ct Judge
Two repubs elected in 9th dist, N 6, 1:3
Treas
W H Craft announces candidacy for nomination, J 31, 3:4

SEN

Drum vote of Summit county republicans urged, J 1, F 6, 1:1
Passage of compulsory primary law favored, ed, M 12, 4:1, urged, My 3, 4:1
Spending campaign funds for legitimate purposes only favored, ed, My 24, 4:1
ELECTIONS - GENERAL (cont)
Preferential primaries favored in Ohio, ed, Nr 29, 4:1; Ohio general assembly urged to pass preferential primary law, ed, Ap 1, 4:1.
Provisions suggested for proposed primary law, My 2, 3:5.
Ohio campaign situation, My 3, (6), 7:1; passage of compulsory primary law favored, ed, My 4, 4:2; party conf plan of Sen Dick discussed, My 10, 11:4.
Controversy between the Akron Beacon and A.B.J. regarding support of Sen Dick, ed, My 10, 4:2.
New rule requires voters to give more explicit information to register, Jy 3, 5:5.
Primary reforms praised, ed, Jy 6, 4:1.
Pol bosses' endorsements of candidates declared a detriment instead of an asset, ed, Ag 7, 4:1.
Activities of candidates in northeastern part of state discussed, S 5, 4:4.
Contests in off year analyzed, ed, S 11, 4:1.
App's com to rec names of various candidates, S 19, 8:1.
Sec of State C. A. Thompson modifies ruling on certification of candidates nominated, Colo, D 28, 6:5.
Heavy early vote reported from many cities, N 5, 1:1; large ballot to be cause of slow returns in 1908, ed, N 30, 4:2.
Effects of Ohio state munie elections on national election situation discussed, ed, N 12, 4:1.
Little reaction from activeness sought because of forthcoming national and state elections, ed, N 18, 4:1.
Settlement of controversy between Ohio Republican factions urged, ed, N 30, 4:1.
Ohio urged to name choice for pres., ed, D 6, 4:1; Ohio Republicans urged to declare choice of candidates, ed, J 9, 4:1.
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ELECTIONS - UNITED STATES - President (cont)
Referring to poll during trip, Ap 27, 1:3; attends W.A.A. cornerstone laying ceremonies, Ap 29, 1:1; addresses Univ of Cinti students, Ap 29, 1:1; silent on Ohio poll after return to Washington, My 1, 3:5; candidacy endorsed by Vinton county republic central com, My 6, 6:2; Sen Charles Dick declines to compromise with Taft forces, My 7, 1:1; secret poll discloses Taft sentiment in Cinti, My 8, 1:3; Foraker yields to Taft forces, My 8, 9:6; Taft org in Ohio to be continued despite Sen Foraker's withdrawal, My 9, 1:1; Sen Dick plans meeting to settle differences in Taft-Fairbanks race, My 9, 1:6; Sen Foraker's withdrawal assurance of Taft's victory, ed, My 9, 4:1; Taft's candidacy favored, My 9, 4:3; Taft forces suspicion of Sen Dick's opposition to Taft, ed, My 10, 1:3; nomination sure, ed, My 10, 4:1; J. H. Bubeck comes to Summit county republic exec com, favors Taft, My 11, 3:4; endorsement of Taft result of Fairbanks dispute, My 13, 1:4; Fairbanks' opposition to Dick's plan considered boost for Taft, ed, My 13, 1:4; state central com of Sen Dick cancelled, Taft forces displaced, My 14, 1:1; disagreement causes Dick to cancel proposed harmony conf, My 14, 1:15; Ohio endorsement of Taft assured, Yorbas' logical campaign plan, ed, My 14, 1:4; Taft-Fairbanks pol controversy, cartoon, My 14, 4:3; joining of Taft forces by opponents discussed, ed, My 17, 4:1; Taft's candidacy favored in Summit county, My 17, 1:3; endorsed by Kansas state central com, ed, My 18, 1:14; endorsed by Ohio state admin, My 18, 1:14; favored, ed, My 20, 4:1; endorsement as Ohio's favorite son urged, ed, My 21, 4:1; Summit county endorsement urged, ed, My 22, 4:2; officially endorsed by Summit county com, My 23, 4:6; convention planned, My 27, 1:4; endorsed by Gallia county central com, My 27, 2:2; endorsement by Summit county com, ed, My 27, 4:1; Taft's support of tariff revision, ed, My 28, 4:1; Gallia county central com, ed, My 28, 1:2; stand of Ohioan Guido assn in foreign policy, ed, My 30, 2:5; attitude toward common people and corps portrayed, cartoon, J 1, 12:4; Taft and Roosevelt denounced by Ohio socialist party, J 3, 4:6; Hobsoning county com endorses Taft, J 5, 2:4; Republican party urged to support Taft, ed, J 7, 4:1; endorsed by Tuscarawas county, J 8, 2:4; Arthur Vorys appointed as nat'l head of
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ELECTIONS - UNITED STATES - President (cont)
Taft campaign praised, ed, J 11, 4:1; criticism for failure to attend banquets, ed, J 18, 4:1; satirized as angel of peace to Japan, cartoon, J 21, 1:3; Taft and Foraker make plans for campaign, J 25, 6:4; Taft candidacy growing stronger, opponents criticized, ed, J 29, 4:1; Richland, Jefferson, and Wood counties adopt resolutions to endorse Taft for nomination, Jy 1, 7:3; endorsed by Tomblind and Ross counties, Jy 15, 2:4; efforts of dem party to discredit Taft candidacy criticized, ed, Jy 24, 4:1; Sec of War H. H. Willey opposes Taft resolution, Jy 28, 1:1; endorsed by Lorain county, Jy 28, 2:2; endorsed by Ohio Gov Andrew Harris, Jy 29, 3:4; resolution for formal endorsement ready for vote, announces Chan Yorps, Jy 29, 3:4; endorsed by Buckeye republic club, Jy 29, 3:5; candidacy attacked by Sen Foraker in Belleville speech, Jy 29, 4:3; Ohio republic party formally votes to endorse William Howard Taft for pres, Jy 30, 1:1; Vorys' work as mng of Taft campaign praised, ed, Jy 31, 4:1; state endorsement, ed, Jy 31, 4:1; turn of Ohio republic party to back Taft portrayed in cartoon, Ag 3, 8:2; endorsement praised, ed, Ag 10, 4:2; Taft tempts speech on his campaign platform, ed, Ag 11, 4:1; holds pub reception in interest of campaign, Ag 19, 1:1; speech praised, ed, Ag 20, 4:1; J. H. Bubeck repub assn organizes local club to fight candidacy, Ag 20, 4:2; Taft outlines views on great questions of the day, Ag 20, 8:1; answer to Sen Foraker on tariff question praised, ed, Ag 21, 2:3; Sen Foraker makes verbal attack on Taft candidacy at Georgetown, Ag 22, 2:3; charges that Taft is puppet of Pres Roosevelt, ed, Ag 23, 4:1; Foraker's ridicule of Taft's campaign address criticized, ed, Ag 23, 4:1; Taft's around the world trip declared start of campaign, Ag 24, 1:3; precautions taken to insure delegates for Taft, Ag 26, 4:6; views endorsed, ed, Ag 29, 4:1; Logan county endorses candidacy, S 4, 2:4; stand between Com of Russia and the Turks portrayed, cartoon, S 16, 1:3; strum vote taken between Sec Taft and Pres Roosevelt by Chicago Tribune, ed, S 24, 4:1; Taft favored in newspaper poll, ed, D 3, 4:1; endorsed by Ry Conducters' Pol club, O 7, 2:3; depicted as native of each country he visits, cartoon, O 20, 1:3; polls taken in New England states
### ELECTIONS - UNITED STATES - President (cont.)

Qualifications of Sen Foraker pointed out, 1tr, J 21, 4:4; begins campaign for pres endorsement at Clev, J 23, 3:7; names Charles L Kirtz campaign mgr, Ag 8, 4:6; defines his position in contest between his followers and those of Sec Taft, Ag 14, 1:3

Pres Theodore Roosevelt favored for reelection in straw vote at parlor, F 28, 2:4; agitation for 3rd term for Pres Roosevelt pictured, cartoon, N 28, 1:3; probable candidacy for 3rd term depicted, cartoon, My 14, 1:3; Negro support of Pres Roosevelt seen as sentimental, ed, My 17, 4:1; popular demand for Theodore Roosevelt to seek another term praised, ed, S 18, 4:1; anti-Roosevelt rebel forces and dems not entitled to be jubilant over recent New Jersey victory, ed, N 11, 4:1; third term advocates criticized, ed, N 11, 4:2; denounced, ed, N 19, 4:1; decision of Pres Roosevelt not to run discussed, ed, J 17, 4:1; New York poll favoring Roosevelt as candidate discussed, ed, J 21, 4:1

Bom for warren G Harding discussed, ed, J 5, 4:1

Charles F Taft supported by rebels of Ohio, claims A L Yorley, Cinti, R 26, 1:4

William J Bryan willing to run as dem candidate, ed, N 13, 4:1; possibility of next chief exec being a dem, ed, Ag 25, 4:1; Bryan's attempt to gain dem nomination satirized, cartoon, Ag 27, 1:3; desertion of Henry Walters from Bryan boosters, ed, My 10, 4:1; probable nomination of William J Bryan by dem party, ed, My 25, 4:2; W R Hearst as candidate, cartoon, My 31, 3:1; candidacy of William J Bryan discussed, ed, N Y world, J 29, 4:5; William J Heffield of Allen co named dem pres elector, S 3, 2:4; candidate Judson Harmon buys opponent William J Bryan rr ticket, S 5, 4:2; Bryan and Hearst rivals for dem nomination, cartoon, D 17, 1:3; Bryan's prospective candidacy for pres criticized, ed, D 7, 4:2; Bryan seen in control of dem party activities, ed, D 19, 4:6

"Uncle Joe" Cannon's denial of leadership of Fairbanks movement, ed, Ag 25, 4:1; Cannon's candidacy favored, ed, My 24, 4:1

Repr
A J Rowley denies candidacy, por, My 11, 8:1

### ELECTIONS - UNITED STATES - General (cont.)

Appeals con to confer with repub party to arrange joint primaries, Je 1, 10:3

R epub Caucuses

R epub caucuses demand reformation in making nominations, ed, Ag 16, 4:1

R epub Conv

Control of party policy criticized, 1tr, Mr 6, 4:4; selection of delegates to state conv on either Foraker or Taft issue by direct primary, welcomed, ed, Ag 3, 4:1

Early state convention favored by Sen Charles Dick, J 26, 1:6

### ELECTION REFORM LEGISLATION, OHIO

See also Elections

Laws of politics assailed as primary reforms are discussed, ed, Je 14, 4:1; Ohio Election Reform league organizes, elects officers, F 10, 7:1; takes action to promote primary nomination bill, F 20, 2:3; praised for promotion of election bill, ed, F 23, 4:1; William E Young apptd as commr, Mr 7, 10:4; reason for and aims of org outlined, Mr 9, 13:3; Walter Brown issues statement, Toledo, Ag 29, 1:1; primary sentiment discussed, Sen Dick and J H Halley confer regarding campaign, My 5, 3:7; urged not to rely on gen assembly for enactment of primary laws, ed, Je 1, 4:1; calls meeting to discuss legal problems, Je 13, 9:1; names Louis Sibert member exec com, Ag 30, 10:4; endorse purposes of German-American alliance, Ag 31, 12:1; apptd of a Summit county repub on exec com urged, ed, S 3, 4:1; addressed by Hon Hiram Brinon and Judge Gilbert H Stewart, D 10, 5:5

### CLKS, BENEVOLENT & PROTECTIVE ORDER OF BARBERTON LODGE LOSES WHIG-SCHUBERT BLDG.

Barberton lodge loses Bingham-Schubert bldg, J 22, 7:44; F 12, 6:33; opens club rooms, Ag 4, 2:2; dedication, Je 21, 9:1

Akon lodge elects officers, Mr 22, 14:5; holds memorial services, O 2, 6:6

Marion lodge hearsatty L E Philo in annual memorial address, O 4, 6:3

### ELLINGWOOD, AUGUSTUS

Looses collection suit against Diamond Rubber co, My 4, 3:1; 7:5

### ELLIOT (MS), HARRY (Lovellville)

Uses of burns in coal oil lamp explosion, O 30, 2:3
ELLIOTT, HARRY E
Arrested on chg of obstructing at car with truck, Ap 2, 3;3; fined, Apr 4, 10;5

Held in robbery of Adams Express co office, N 12, 4;5; pleas guilty, bound to grand jury, N 13, 5;5; sentenced to Ohio State reformatory, N 27, 4;3; 7, 3; 1

ELLIOTT, LEONA
Suicide, Ag 22, 2;2

ELLIOTT, NELB
Resigns as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 14, 2;2

ELLIOTT, EVELYN

Injures man accidentally shot by brother Harry, Ag 13, 2;2

ELLIOTT, GUY (Gary Gen), WADE H
Clarifies confused views on taxation, Ja 3, 7;4

Wins mandamus suit against Buckeye Oil co at Findlay, My 31, 1;7

Answers county and’s queries, U 6, 9;2

ELLSWORTH, LESLIE (West Richfield)
App’d member of bd of educ, S 6, 6;2

ELLSWORTH, GRACE
Sues NOTAL co for personal injuries, O 22, 5;6

Praised for gift to Hudson, Ohio, ed, S 28, 4;2

withdraws plans to build Hudson water, sewer, and light plants, U 11, 1;8

ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER
See also Street Lighting

ARON

Electric owned plant urged by Mayor Kempel in message to council, Ja 8, 1;6

S Cook granted patent on steam turbine, Ja 31, 10;2

Franchise with Thomas H Brooks co considered by council, F 14, 1;6; proposal opposed, F 15, 1;8; 4;1; ed, F 16, 4;1; rejection urged by George W Sieber, F 19, 1;6; consideration by council urged, ed, F 22, 4;1

New power plant proposed, F 21, 1;6

Station at old Cascade mill property proposed to furnish power for new lighting and ry project, N 4, 12;3

Ornd introduced to place live wires under ground, Ag 20, 8;3; placing wires underground in Main and 3 others sta favored by council, S 4, 6;3;
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ELECTRIC LIGHT AND POWER – ARON (cont)

property owners on b Market st protest against recent petition for 5 ft curb space for underground wires, S 4, 6;5

BARRINGTON

Service interrupted when lightning strikes transmitter, My 25, 8;1

Mayor protests ant of music bill, negligence chgd against NOTAL co, Je 18, 12;4

CAYUGA FALLS

Guy Falls Power co organized to utilize power of Cay river, pho, S 21, 1;6

Ord granting franchise to C H Walsh introduced in council, O 17, 8;3; council grants franchise for power plant to Walsh, N 21, 8;3; Walsh accepts 50-yr franchise, J 5, 6;3

Falls Rivet & Machining co granted 50-yr franchise, J 27, 7;4

MILLION

Proposed line extension by NOTAL co to E Greenville approved by council, Ap 25, 10;2

OHIO

Failures in music owned plants due to mismanagement, M 25, 6;1

Co operating is being unfair methods to escape tax, N 12, 10;4

YOUNGSTOWN

Council cons favors bond issue for music plant, Je 14, 2;5

ELECTRIC PACKAGE CO (Cleveland)

wagon lost, articles recovered, N 11, 6;5

ELECTRIC FOSSIL PLANT (C Liverpould

Destroyed by fire, M 15, 14;3

ELECTRIC THEATER

Operated under partnership by A C Fulton and Fred Farcey, F 7, 6;2

ELFING (Chief), GEORGE (Painesville)

Resigns as chief of police, My 23, 2;3

ELGIN, E J (Tallmadge)

Horse and buggy recovered, Ap 25, 3;4

ELISH, STEVE (Barberton)

Fined for dumping garbage in improper place, N 23, 10;3

ELMA ST ALLOTMENT

Flat accepted by bd of pub service, Ag 15, 3;1

ELROY, OHIO

Chief of Police John Smith suspended for failure to enforce speed laws, Je 3, 2;2

1907

ELYRIA REPORTER

Ratified for changing name to The Telegram, ed, My 4, 4;2

ELIZABETH (Ohio), AUGUSTA

will filed for probate, Ja 8, 2;2

ELIZABETH, FRED

Sought in beating of Joseph Hickman, My 22, 4;5; fined for assault, My 27, 10;2

Held on assault and battery chgd, S 18, 5;5; trial continued, prosecuting witnesses subpoenaed, S 24, 7;4; dismissed, S 24, 10;3

EMBEZZLEMENTS

Note: Unless otherwise specified person or company named is victim

ARON

Empire hotel, Fred Reed held, Ja 20, 4;2

James Young sentenced, new trial denied, F 11, 2;3

Metropolitan Ins co, Thomas Onton chgd, J 15, 7;6

Freeman W Strah, John H Snyder chgd, F 20, 8;2

Howard Christian pleads not guilty, Ja 20, 4;5

John Quale released, Ja 19, 10;4

John Zavacyk dismissed, N 8, 3;3

Frank Vina ins collector rejected, believed to have absconded with $4,000, J 31, 2;3

BARRINGTON

George Kivadar arrested, M 18, 2;3

CINCINNATI

Bartholomew G Cavanaugh sentenced, Ap 4, 1;4

Gigs against Frederick W Hoehn dismissed, Je 4, 8;4

CLEVELAND

A C Miller held, Ag 10, 3;3

L A Danschroeder dismissed, Ag 22, 1;3

COLUMBUS

Charles G Irwin fined and sentenced to penitentiary, M 22, 10;2

EMBEZZLEMENTS (cont)

JAYTON

Jayton Gas, Light & Coke co, George H Smart chgd with shortage in accounts, Ja 4, 7;3

JESUP

Robert Blakely held, O 16, 6;4

GEauga COUNTY

Nelson Arnold indicted, Ap 12, 24

KENTON

Atty T H Black indicted, S 19, 2;4

LANCASTER

Hocking Valley Natl bank, Harry K Smith arrested, F 2, 5;1

NORMAN

Istvan Harvath arrested, N 26, 8;2

OHIO

Ohio cities suffer large losses, ed (Clev Plain Dealer), Ja 15, 3;1

SPRINGFIELD

Charles E Bauer’s shortage of city funds refund, Je 20, 2;4

YOUNGSTOWN

Samuel Cody held for Youngstown authorities, Ja 15, 3;1

Mrs Daniel Orndorff, J W Frisbee chgd, settlement made, Ja 15, 2;4

EMERGENCY RUBBER CO (Barberton)

Named in collection suit by Rubber Products co, S 17, 4;5

EMERSON (Jr), E J (Cinci)

App’d supt of labellee Ins, M 20, 2;6

EMERSON, JOSEPH STANLEY (Bellefontaine)

Killed in trolley-auto collision, O 14, 2;5

EMERSON, LANCE E

Missing, shortage in accounts investigated, Je 30, 2;5; resigns assup clt clerk, F 1, 2;7; ed, F 5, 4;1; investigation of books reveals shortage, M 7, 3;4; in county jail in default of bail, M 13, 1;5; permitted to resign, M 13, 2;5; released on bond, M 16, 2;5; found not guilty by state sup clt, Ap 24, 1;4

EMERY (Hos), THOMAS J

Endows Cinti Art Museum with $100,000, Ja 2, 2;4

EMERY CABLE CO (Ivydale)

 Boiler room destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 1;3

ENNIO, FRANK

Fined for intoxication, M 11, 4;5
EMBELING, DANIEL (Defiance)  
Shot and killed when Frank Klose falls on gun,  
Ja 24, 2:3

EMERSON, BEN  
Default judgment allowed in acct suit brought by  
McCart Christy co, Ap 27, 14:4

EMERSON, H J  
Junk yard destroyed by fire, Jy 8, 7:1

EMERSON, H J, & CO  
Named in personal injury suit by John Robits,  
Jy 27, 7:5; files answer, Ag 21, 12:5

EMERSON, HERMAN  
Rewards fireman for service, Jy 9, 6:4

EMERSON, LANGSTON (St Clairesville)  
Held on assault chg, Ag 26, 2:4

EMETT, FRANK L  
Fleed guilty to chg of conspiracy to defraud  
the govt, My 7, 10:3

EMETT, WILLIAM  
Chicken house robbed, Ja 31, 2:5

EMPIRE HOTEL  
Embezzled, Fred Reed held, Ja 20, 4:2

Embarrassments cause many foreigners leave  
for Eur, Barberton, N 14, 4:3

Contingent of laborers arrives from Chicago,  
N 21, 4:5

Barberon statistics given, Je 24, 8:1

ENAMELED PIPE & ENGINEERING CO  
Files application to increase capital stock,  
Ag 29, 4:3

ENGERS, GEORGE, E L T (Barberton)  
Resigns as pastor of First English Lutheran ch,  
Ag 5, 3:6

ENGLAND, JOHN  
Awarded centr for replanking Park st bridge,  
F 25, 0:1; approved by bd of pub service, N 1,  
2:1

ENGLER, HENRY C  
Wins injunction suit against Village of Clinton,  
F 22, 6:4; village wins reversal of verdict  
in circuit ct, F 22, 6:4; wins case, Ap 10, 3:3

ENGLIS, LOUIS D  
Sued for divorce by wife Flora B, S 19, 6:3;  
ordred to pay alimony pending divorce action,  
S 20, 12:1; suit withdrawn, O 21, 3:1

ENGELHARDT, JOHN  
Awarded verdict in suit against Robinson Clay  
Products Co, N 22, 5:5

ENGLISH, AUGUST  
Named in personal injury suit by John Robits,  
Jy 27, 7:5; files answer, Ag 21, 12:5

ENGLISH, EDWARD  
Games won by J W Bailey, Jy 13, 2:5

ENGLISH, WILLIAM A  
Sued for divorce by wife Elma, S 24, 3:6

ENTERTAINING CO  
Answer filed to injunction suit against E A  
Pfeiffer and E A Pfeiffer co, Ja 21, 8:6;  
loses suit to E A Pfeiffer co, N 18, 1:6

Assorted-fishing reel patent by Joseph E  
Pfeiffer, Ja 31, 10:2

Jammed by fire, Jy 22, 4:2

Progress as a leading mfg concern praised by  
Harvey, Ag 21, 3:1

Appeals verdict in suit brought by Edward L  
Spell, Ag 31, 3:4

ENTOMOLOGY  
Subject of address by S J Baldwin before Summit  
County Horticultural soc, Guy Falls, My 11,  
16:1

ENTRE NOUS CLUB  
Joins with Franklin Literary soc in reunion at  
Stow Corners, Ja 29, 12:2

EVENLY, FRANK (Enyeart) (Hesler)  
Accused of shooting to death Richard Humphrey,  
F 10, 2:3; sentenced on chg of 2nd degree  
murder, My 20, 3:3

ERZ, LELLEF M  
Suicide, N 6, 2:5

ESTERHEISER  
Neglect of health laws conducive to epidemics,  
says Health Dir Mansfield, Barberon, My 16,  
4:3

Shills prevalent at U S army barracks, Cols,  
Ag 10, 2:5

EPISCOPAL CH  
Subject of address by Archdeacon A A Abbott,  
Guy Falls, N 21, 6:3

EPISCOPAL CH (Barberton)  
Ladies guild presented amateur show at opera  
house, Jy 2, 10:1

EPISCOPAL CH, OHIO DIocese OF  
Convocation convenes at Ch of Our Savior, N 6,  
3:1

ERCOMAN, NICHOLAS  
Store robbed, N 22, 14:7

ERDING, CHARLES (Clev)  
Attempts suicide by shooting, My 20, 2:3

ERICKSON, OSCAR (Clev)  
Dies of lockjaw, result of accidental shooting,  
J 18, 2:2

ERIE COUNTY  
Dr F F Southwell app'd coroner, Jy 13, 2:5

ERIE RR CO  
Locomotive damaged when derailed near Ashland,  
Ja 22, 10:1

Named by Oliver H and Emma A Bryner and John  
and Anna Ferguson in damage suit, Ja 20, 3:3

In 3:5; files answers in damage suits  
brought by Mrs and Mrs John Ferguson and Mr  
and Mrs Oliver H Bryner, F 21, 6:3; files  
answer to damage suit brought by Oliver Bryner,  
My 11, 4:4; by John U Ferguson, Mr 11, 4:4

Amended petition filed by plffs, Ja 27, 3:1

Selby dispute with City of Barberton, Ja 20,  
6:2

Trains collide near Ravenna, cars and coal  
burn, rails damaged, F 9, 12:6

Attempted robbery of coal car frustrated, Steve  
Sabo arrested and fined, Barberon, F 12, 6:2

Consents to aiding in bid to bt to replace section  
of State rd, F 19, 8:3

Increases wages, N 2, 10:3

Box containing bonds and gold coins belonging  
to co sold in se sale of Ohio City Inn in razed,  
My 17, 10:1

Named by G H Ott & Bro in shipping damage suit,  
Ap 8, 3:6

Named by John Lakin & personal dam in  
commercial petition suit, Ap 16, 7:2; files  
answer, My 6, 10:3

Passenger conductors placed under bond because  
of new rate change, My 3 (6), 7:5

Opposes converting condemned Exchange st  
viaduct land into pk, My 17, 3:5

Ohio tax valuation increases, My 20, 6:4

Secures lease on Huron Mfg co, N 31, 2:5

Offers to settle with City of Barberton for  
 Torrent extension and with John McNamara  
for property damage, Ja 11, 8:4; presents offer  
to council, N 26, 8:4

Named in 7 others in property appropriation  
suit by City of Akron, Jy 17, 3:1

Attempt to wreck Pittsburgh filler averted, Ag 6,  
1:4
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE
Addressed by Rev C F Clapp, Je 14, 5:5
Takes action against migovt in Congo Free State, F 11, 3:3
Elects Rev W W Luce pres., S 9 (10), 3:3
EVANGELICAL ASSN
Appts Rev E S Napp successor to succeed Rev W Slussor who resigned, S 24, 6:5
Elects officers, S 9, 3:3
EVANGELICAL ALLIANCE, COUNTY
Changes name to Ministerial asn of Akron and vicinity, U 30, 3:5
EVANGELICAL CH
New bldg completed at Kenmore, Ja 5, 8:5
Young People's alliance holds annual conv at Fremont, elects officers, Je 21, 16:2
Assigns pastors in all districts at Ohio conf in Butler, S 10, 4:6
EVANGELICNE CLUB
Holds meeting at Springfield Center, elects officers, Mr 7, 7:5
EVANTIA, HENRY
Fined for intoxication and cruelty to wife, Ap 15, 4:4
EVANS, ARCHIE C (Little York)
Injured in interurban collision, O 21, 1:6
EVANS, EDDIE (Youngstown)
Arrested on malicious mischief chg, D 16, 2:3
EVANS, FLORENCE L
See also Ille, William H
Files cross petition in suit brought by William Ille estate against Union Savings bank and 2 others, F 13, 6:3
EVANS, GEORGE
Fined and sentenced on intoxication chg, F 20, 6:6
EVANS, GEORGE (Barberton)
Shot and wounded by holdup men, Ap 29, 8:3
EVANS, GEORGE (McGuffey)
Beaten and robbed, Ap 30, 3:6
EVANS, GEORGE J
Sued for divorce by wife Pearl, F 20, 7:2; divorced, O 7, 6:2
EVANS, MAURICE
With 3 others named in collection suit by Exch bank of Mannington (W Va), S 25, 8:3
EVANS (JACK), P
Spanish Amer War vets name special flag day in his honor, S 10, 2:4
EVANS, R H, CO
Awar ded for constr tuberculosis hosp bldgs, My 10, 2:3

1897

EVANS, RICHARD S (Clevel)
Died of injuries recev in football game, N 4, 1:1
EVANS, T E
Injured in rr accident near New Waterbury, D 26, 1:5
EVANS, WILLIAM H
Removal as exec of the estate of John Schoepf, asked, Ag 17, 3:5
Suggests plan to alleviate money stringency, ltr, N 23, 4:3
EVANS, WILLIAM H, JR
Names Arthur Herrick, William Graham, and Jacob Naher in collection suit, Ja 22, 1:6; wins, Ja 22, 3:1; 5:1
Inter-State Oil co files mortgage to secure bond issue, Mr 26, 8:1
EVANS, STEPHEN E
Suicide, N 25, 2:1
EVANST, OHC
Holds annual Oak Hill picnic, Ag 15, 6:4
EVANST-MOSSY SYNAGOGUE
Plans consolidation of all interurban lines in northern Ohio, My 20, 7:5
EVANSS, CHARLES
Assaulted, John Falls fined, Ja 31, 7:6
EXHIBITION, O, D (Barberton)
Elected to bd of educ, N 20, 10:6
EXHIBITION, OLIVER D
Sues William L Faler for atty fees, N 23, 12:3
EXHIBITION, FRANK
Died of injuries recev in train accident, Ja 16, 2:4
EXHIBITION, JAMES R
Names city in injunction suit to prevent collection of assessments on his property, Ja 2, 8:6; awarded verdict, Ap 16, 3:5; motion filed by city for new trial, Ap 17, 3:4; decision of lower cts in restraint suit against City of Akron upheld by Ohio sup ct, N 21, 2:2
EXHIBITION, WILLIAM (Wooster)
Escapes from Wayne county jn-J, Ja 5, 11; surrenders at Crestline, Ja 7, 2:4
EXCRR, CHARCE (Cinti)
Died of burns, brothers John and Joseph injured by flames from gas stove, Ap 10, 2:2
EXCRR WORS., LOUISE
Names son William in fraud suit, D 14, 10:5
EXCLUSION
Outlined in sermon by Dr Washington Gladden, Gals, Je 3, 4:4
EXN, JOHN
Died of injuries recev in one round cave-in while working at Labell Iron works, F 7, 2:3
FALOR, A L (Barberton)
Named by Freeman W Stron in collection suit, F 18, 3:3

FALOR, H S
Refused compensation for taking school enumeration in 4th ward, Jy 3, 7:2

FALOR, MILD E
Found unconscious from gas fumes in Falar Laundry, Ja 28, 1:6

FALOR, WILLIAM E
Named in personal injury suit by Hazel Haffield, Je 24, 4:5; files motion for altering petition, Jy 23, 10:5

FALOR ST
Ord to extend st voted down by council, F 19, 6:4

Petition for renaming filed by Diamond Rubber co, F 19, 10:5; proposed renaming opposed by relatives of Mr Falar, Mr 5, 7:5

Resolution passed to appropriate property for extension, N 5, 8:6; D 17, 10:11; D 24 (263), 7:6

FAMILIES AND FAMILY LIFE
Address by Rev Frank W Luce at Main St ME ch, Ja 17, 7:5

Subject of sermon by Dr F W Luce, My 13, 10:3

Ohio conference of mothers addressed on subject by Mrs Helen Raymond Wells, N 13, 10:5

FANDORZI, EUGENIA (Lovelville)
Confesses trying to wreck Penna rr trains, Ap 11, 2:4

FANNAN, RALPH (Youngstown)
Shot and injured, John A McCarthy held, Jy 30, 2:4

FANTON, F W
Appot fireman by bd of pub safety, Mr 26, 12:3

FARAS, CHARLES
Suicide, Jul 21, 2:4

FAREWELL, JOHN C
With 5 others names Liberty Clothing co in injunction suit, upon of recr sought, Ja 30, 1:5

FAIREY, F A (Clev)
Missing, Je 5, 10:4

FAIRLEY, PATRICK
Killed in ry accident near Fort Madison, F 23, 2:5

FAIRLING, GARY (Van Wert)
Shot and killed by George Morrison when mistaken for thief, My 28, 1:3

FAIRMOTHER'S INS CO OF OH
Organizes group at Ashubula, Mr 7, 1:6

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK (Milburn)
Names Justice R H and Eliza Hawkins, Atty C N Karch, and J K Robinson, jr in recovery suit, D 24, 6:2

FARMERS AND MERCHANTS BANK (Strongsville)
Attempted robbery prevented by citizens, Ag 8, 1:1; Charles Foreser held, Ag 9, 1:1

FARMER'S BANK (Canton)
Assets turned over to assignees for liquidation, Mr 10, 8:1

Wins collection suits against John Hesley, Canton Hollow clock co, and A C McDowell, Ja 6, 4:5

FARMERS COOPERATIVE INVESTING MACHINE CO
(Springfield)
Application for recr made by Samuel Wilson, Je 8, 1:6

FARMERS' INST. QUIT FALLS
Added on durying by John Gold, on fruit by F H Ballou, Ja 24, 10:1

Hears addresses by Homer D Jackson, A Ross Read, and Fred Jona, Ja 24, 10:2

Holds picnic at Silver lake, hears address by Atty M L Lloyd, Ag 31, 1:6

FARMERS' INST. COLEY
Plans completed for 3rd annual conv, J 2, 6:4; conv, J 9, 3:4; addressed by D L Harris at annual meeting, J 10, 3:4; passes resolutions favoring woman suffrage, ends sessions, J 11, 8:3

FARMERS' INST. NORTH SPRINGFIELD
Annual meeting opens, F 27, 3:3; addressed by Squire M S Mohler on rts, by William M Cook on farming, and by S J Baldwin on livestock, F 28, 6:2; elects officers, F 28, 7:2

FARMERS' INST. SUMMIT COUNTY
Addressed by John Gould on birds, Ja 23, 3:1; 3 others elected, Ja 25, 9:2

FARMERS' LOAN & INSURANCE CO OF NEW YORK
With 7 others named in property appropriation suit by City of Akron, Jy 17, 3:1; in assessment suit, Jy 17, 9:6

FARMERS' NATIONAL BANK (Mansfield)
Names Charles T Imman, James C Laser, and I L Shafer in collection suit, Ja 5, 4:4

FARMERS' MUTUAL CYCLONE ASSN (Vadsworth)
Hold annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 22, 4:4; 6:4

FARR (MRS), N
Burned down by fire, D 28, 8:5

FARR, WILLIAM NELSON
Death, Ja 31, 3:4; will filed, F 9, 9:4

FARRALL, CLIFFORD (Barberton)
Injured in fall on sidewalk, S 16, 8:4

FESCOTT & KORN LUMBER CO (Canton)
Flaming mill and lumber sheds destroyed by fire, Ag 30, 3:1

FESCOTT, T M (Cali)
Fur store damaged by fire, Ap 9, 1:4

FEATHER, HALEY L (Greensburg)
Held on disturbing public quiet and intoxication charge, Ag 30, 3:5; Fin 4, Ag 31, 1:4; S 3, 3:1

FEATHER, JACOB (Barberton)
Horse and buggy stolen, N 11, 3:3

FEATHERSTON
Injured in fall on street, F 15, 9:1

FEATHERSTON
Rev Fr Heidelang opposes wearing of summer blouses by women of Celina cong, My 17, 1:5

Present hat styles of women criticized, ed, N 4, 4:2

FEATHERSTON, HALEY L (Greensburg)
 Held on disturbing public quiet and intoxication charge, Ag 30, 3:5; Fin 4, Ag 31, 1:4; S 3, 3:1

FEATHERSTON, JACOB (Barberton)
Horse and buggy stolen, N 11, 3:3

FEATHERSTON, MILTON E
Robbed, Ap 23, 3:4

FEATHERSTON
Jr B J Fullington continues voluntary abstinence after 36 days, Toledo, F 11, 4:3

FATHER MADONNA'S ABBEY AND ORIGINAL SOCIETY
Holds annual banquet, F 12, 3:5

St Catherine's parish organizes league, Clev group elects officers, Je 11, 6:5

Meeting revd, Je 10, 12:3

Kent group elects officers, Je 11, 8:4

Canton group holds banquet, N 25, 3:3

Meeting, N 7, 7:1

FATHERS, JOHN (Canton)
Sought in connection with murder of Elizabeth Hulmegan, Je 24, 3:3

Suicide, Je 5, 2:3

FATHERS, SAMUEL
Sale bidder for raising Furnace Run bridge, S 12, 2:1

FAUST, HOMER
Shot and wounded, Wellston, My 20, 2:3

FAUSTLESS BROOK &чин CO
Increases capital stock, takes 1/2 interest and F Fritzsche & T F Waters into partnership, N 2, 9:3

FAUSTLESS CORD CO
Losses in damage suit against John A Kemps,
FEICHT (Mrs), MARY E (Clev)  
Acquitted on chg of sending obscene letters through mail, Me 14, 1:1

FELLER, ENNEX.  
Arrested on assault & battery chg, Je 5, 3:3; granted continuance, Je 6, 2:1; dismissed, Je 8, 7:4

FELIX, F R (Toledo)  
Jrornes when ice breaks while skating, J 23, 7:1

FELL, JESSE  

FELTON (Mr & Mrs), J A  
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, pors, J 12, 3:2

FELZBUSCH, SOPHIA  
John F Felsbush appointed admr of estate, Mr 7, 3:7

FENDERHEIM, GEORGE (Barberton)  
With alton Fendehelm wins damage suit against George W Hensensiot, Mr 16, 4:3

FENDERHEIM, JOHN JACOB  
Death, F 15, 1:6; blog, F 19, 7:5

FENT, C D (Hudson)  
Children bitten by mad dog, S 27, 16:3

FENT, W C (Hudson)  
Infant son Arthur bitten by mad dog, S 23, 3:3

FENOLL, DEW, D D  
Resigns as pastor of Hudson Christian ch, Ja 14, 3:1

FENNER, FRANK W  
Held on theft chg, My 23, 3:1; fined and sentenced, My 25, 3:6; chgs dismissed, Stark county whouse, Jy 6, 9:2

FENNER, FRED (Hillsboro)  
Two small children die after eating hog liver, F 22, 2:2

FERREBERSTHEIM, HENRY  
With 7 others named by Ullman-Einstein co in recovery suit, My 3, 3:4

FERGUSON, FRANK A AND LIZZIE  
Name Louis C Miller in injunction suit, Ap 16, 12:1

FERGUSON, JOHN U. See Erie IR Co and NOTOR Co

FERGUSON, THOMAS (Clev)  
Dies from injuries recd in accident, Ag 9, 10:2

FERRUSIO, WILLIAM  
Death, blog, U 28, 3:4

FERNAND, MICHAEL (Clev)  
Killed when struck by auto, S 30, 2:3

FERNATT, BRUCE (Copley)  
Elected delegate to Buffalo meeting by Natl Protective legion, S 9, 2:5

FERRO, NAACO (Canton)  
Assaulted, Francisco Pietrantonio sought, Je 24, 2:2

FERNITZER  
Composition of commercial prods concluded by state bd of agr, J 23, 1:1

FES, FRANK, S D  
Lecture on life of Abraham Lincoln, My 23, 6:2

FESSELMAN, WILLIAM  
Fined for intoxication, J 25, 3:4

FETTER, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga)  
Jrornes when rig is swept into river, D 26, 4:5

FEDERLYN, RIO (Mrs Mrs Mary Russell) (Clev)  
Attempts suicide by poison, J 14, 1:3

FETRA, HIRAM  
Rescued when canoe upsets, S 9, 3:5

FITGES, CHARLES  
Sued for divorce by wife Bessie, My 31, 4:2; granted, Je 14, 13:4

FITZGERALD, J W (Gallipolis)  
Jrornes when yacht Blanche M explodes, S 25, 2:5

FIDELITY & CASUALTY CO OF AMER  
Wins collection suit brought by Mrs D W Thomas, F 18, 1:6

FIDELITY & DEPOSIT CO  
Auditing official records of Justice of Peace George H Patterson, Ag 29, 1:6

FIDELITY CO  
Elects officers and adopts new regulations, Je 15, 3:2

FIELD, WIGHT E  
Suicide, O 25, 2:2

FIEDLER, BERT  
Injured in penitentiary in fight with Edward Grauer, Ag 10, 1:5

FIELIS, CIPOTTA  
Fined for intoxication, F 13, 3:1

FIFE (Mrs), CATHERINE  
Files appeal in collection suit brought by Joseph Denner, F 22, 10:5

FIFE, MARY  
Named with others in collection suit by John W Young, D 30, 8:4

FIFE, WALTER  
Petition in bankruptcy, Ja 31, 9:7; seeks discharge, Ap 12, 3:7

FIFTH ST (Barberton)  
Consrt of sidewalks ordered by council, Mr 19, 8:2

FICKE, ADAM (Orrville)  
Brick block destroyed, 7 other blgs damaged by cyclone, Jy 25, 5:6

FILLIKUS, ELIZA  
Jury enpaneled to assess damages in appropriation suit brought by city, Ag 31, 6:5

FILLHART  
Injured when thrown from railroad, Ja 31, 6:4

FILLIGAN, EUGAR (Meigsville)  
Injured with wife and son Charles when runaway horses overturn wagon, S 24, 3:4

FILLINGER (Mrs), REBA (Springfield)  
Held for shooting husband, Je 10, 2:2

FILLYER, W M  
Delivers welcome address at Hudson (Ohio) annual celebration, S 7, 1:6

FILMAN, GEORGE L (Toledo)  
Appeals sentence for violating anti-trust act, Jy 13, 1:4

FILSON, DAN  
Files petition in bankruptcy, Mr 7, 3:7

FINANCE  
Modern financier satirically depicted, cartoon, Ne 28, 1:3

FINN, J  W  
Losses by Guggenheim Bros demand increased activity to maintain pol position, ed, N 7, 4:1

FORD, ROY  
Arrested on paternity chg on complaint sworn to by Dorothy Stremick, N 27, 7:4; found guilty, O 3, 3:1; files motion for new trial, U 6, 6:1; fined and sentenced, J 12, 4:7

FINDLAY, OHIO  
Walker elected mayor, unofficial, N 6, 7:2

FINLEY, RENNA B  
App't new ass't at Akron pub library, F 4, 5:6

FINNLEY (MR), SAMUEL  
Launches Akron school system, Je 22, 9:2

Literate career revd, Ag 21, 18:2

Publishes article on Akron as an educ center, Ag 21, 25:4

Message to high school students praised, ed, Ag 26, 4:2

Traces history of teachers' inst, Ag 26, 4:6

Addresses Akron Teachers' inst on progress of the teacher, Ag 26, 4:6

Behavior of pupils on streets discussed, S 5, 6:1

FINTROCK, J E  
Arraigned on chg of trespassing, pleas not guilty, Ag 9, 12:5

FINK (Mrs), CURTIS  
Res damaged by fire, F 13, 8:1

FINK, HARRY A, HANKEY, AND GEORGE  
With 1 other file suit for dissolution of partnership and asplt of rent, father David app'd rent, Ag 30, 3:5

FINKELSTEIN, ISRAEL (Cleveland)  
Killed in fall through elevator shaft at Amer Cigar co, Ja 25, 3:1

FINGER, E B (Lucy)  
Named by Judge Tobias in libel suit, Jy 2, 3:5

FIRE CHIEFS' ASSN  
Opens annual conv at Chillicothe, Je 77, 4:2

FISHERS  
Thomas Smith fined for shooting revolver within Barberton city limits, Je 25, 8:3

Joseph Tracy held for unlawfully discharging firearms at Bellefontaine, S 14, 2:3

Santo Gordano fined for reckless discharge of gun, N 30, 4:3

Ernest H Heintz fined for selling firearms to minors, J 3, 10:7

FIRE  
ADA  
George H Kephart and Son factory destroyed, D 5, 2:4

AKRON  
Mrs Amanda Jackson res damaged, Ja 12, 2:2

Charles Snyder res damaged, Je 16, 3:5

Henry Swayne barn destroyed, Ja 22, 7:5

Goodrich co gen office damaged, Ja 25, 2:6

Mrs Schaffer res damaged, Ja 28, 2:2

Juliet Hillman res destroyed, daughter Julia burned to death, Ja 29, 1:5

William Tolman injured, barber shop damaged, Ja 30, 3:4

Alexander block damaged, F 4, 1:5

W W Farthing store damaged, F 4, 1:6

J S Smith res damaged, F 6, 1:6

M Tressler res and adjoining res of H Mandelbaum damaged, F 6, 1:6

Franklin Bros barn destroyed, Charles Myers killed, F 11, 1:6

J Koch co store damaged, D 12, 1:6

Mrs Charles Fink res damaged, E 13, 8:1

E G Willard res damaged, F 15, 3:1

W E Herriman blg damaged, F 20, 3:4

C & C co oil house destroyed, F 21, 6:4

C & C co barn and contents owned by Simon Yerrick destroyed, Berry Yerrick burned, F 22, 1:6
Fires - Akron (cont)

Charles H. Penfold, injured, res damaged, Jy 19, 2:2
H Y. Hower, cottage damaged, Jy 22, 8:4
Ike Reda, grocery damaged, Jy 29, 3:4
Homer Bass, damaged, Jy 29, 6:2
Armstrong res damaged, son Levi held, Ag 9, 2:4
Robert A. Rucker, res dam., Ag 10, 9:5
Edward Frahan, tin shop damaged, Ag 12, 3:3
J Boka, res damaged, Ag 13, 3:4
A. G. Trutella, res damaged, S 3, 3:7
Andelio Hoover, res damaged when spray compound explodes, 6, 6, 3:3
Phil H. Chitty, barn destroyed, S 16, 6:3
W R. Chapin, res damaged, S 23, 5:1
Patrick Reddy, res damaged, S 25, 6:4
John Schmidt (William Wilson), confesses to arson, chg. S 28, 2:3
S. Kazan, store damaged, Q 7, 8:1
Mrs. C. Lynch, res damaged, Q 8, 2:3
Mrs. T. T. Myers, res damaged, Q 9, 3:7
Mrs. James Nauganess, burned to death, res damaged, Q 10, 1:6
W. A. Strunk, saloon damaged, Q 10, 3:3
Allie Whitt, res damaged, Q 10, 3:1
Dr. Childs, res damaged, Q 23, 3:4
Mrs. W. Farr, barn destroyed, C. Schrump, damaged, Q 28, 6:5
George Trout, res damaged, N 1, 3:3
Mrs. U. E. Deppert, barn, R. D. Reed, auto destroyed, N 1, 4:4
Mrs. Jane Reid, res damaged, N 16, 3:4
Leighton Painting, co destroyed, N 15, 3:5
E. Nugent, res damaged, N 16, 3:3
A. L. Reeder, co damaged, N 16, 3:5
Aiken Extract and Chen, co damaged, N 16, 2:9
A. L. McFarland, cleaning plant destroyed, N 17, 3:5
A. J. Reeder, res destroyed, N 16, 3:4
J. M. H. Frederick, barn damaged, N 16, 4:6
Ray Stillwell, res damaged, N 20, 10:2
Herman Vigorkowitz, res damaged, N 20, 10:2
W. B. Shank, shop, seely restaurant damaged, N 21, 1:6
Max Hardman, barn destroyed, N 20, 2:3

ALLIANCE

J. W. Haines, co store destroyed, Capt. Arthur Angst and Fireman Edward Held injured, F 7, 2:3
Alliance Fertilizer, Hug co plant destroyed, F 7, 4:2

AMHERST

Central hs destroyed, N 4, 1:5
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ANAKENTOWN

J. W. Thomas, store, res. and grain elevator destroyed, S 10, 2:5

ASHATULA

Ashatula Hide & Leather co, damaged, John Kennedy, injured, S 7, 2:4

BATHURST

Business section destroyed, F 11, 2:6

N. BALLINGTOWN

North Baltimore Elec Lighting plant power house destroyed, N 26, 2:3

BASSTON

Amber Sewer Pipe co property damaged, J 21, 6:2
Charles Ross, res damaged, J 30, 8:1
Mrs. June Stoddard house occupied by N. R Salt, damaged, J 30, 4:5
Ed. Durkin, stable damaged, N 20, 3:3
Allie Tatsis, res damaged, N 21, 3:1
Ed. Noel, rubber co, destroyed, J 10, 10:4
Wilbert Taylor, shop damaged, J 5, 4:4
Bill Shea, shop damaged, S 21, 2:2
Bill Smith, N Second St. damaged, J 6, 7:2
Mrs. Charlotte Blackstone, res damaged, J 21, 10:2

BARBIS MILL

S. P. Miller & co store house and contents destroyed, Ag 30, 2:5

BASS LAKE

John Morey, hotel destroyed, N 23, 2:5

BELLAIRE

Samuel Walker, res and 6 other properties damaged, N 22, 6:2
Bayle, injured when natural gas pressure increases, N 10, 1:1

BELLEFONTAINE

Big Four railroad freight cars destroyed, F 22, 2:3
Jonas Moreland, barn and 3 horses destroyed, N 26, 2:1

BINGHAMPTON

U. S. Steel corp warehouse destroyed, My 14, 2:3

BRYAN

Jack Page, held on arson chg, Ag 15, 2:5
Homer Harrison, confesses to chg of arson, My 1, 8:4
Isaac Ulrich, confesses to arson chg, sentenced, D 14, 7:5
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BOULDER COUNTY

Richard Shurtle, 2 others burned when candy booth is destroyed at Boulder county fair, D 3, 2:3

CANAL FULTON

Pioneer Cereal co mills destroyed, J 21, 1:6

CANAL WINDSOR

Benedict, used in attempt to burn down arsenals thought to be traps, Ag 16, 2:4

CANTON

Canton Brass, co destroyed, J 28, 7:2
Theater destroyed, burned, F 4, 2:4

CASKING MINES

Jarm destroyed, 12 miles burned, N 27, 2:3

COSTA LITA

Portland Cement co plant damaged, N 30, 2:1

CAUSE AND PREVENTION

Barbour fire alarm system to be installed, J 24, 8:4
Dangers of using gasoline in starting stove fires discussed by State Fire Marshal D. S. Gamm, F 14, 7:2
Barbour fire chief issues regulations for picture shows, N 28, 6:2
Adoption of bill code urged by State Fire Marshal Gamm, Ap 9, 9:2
Use of capable men to install electrical fixtures urged, ed. Jy 17, 4:1
Better protection demanded by J. A. H. Cooper, D 15, 3:4
Barbour Fire Chief Royton invents automatic warning signal, D 16, 8:3
Advice on handling stoves, given by State Fire Marshal D. S. Gamm, N 27, 7:2
National loss deplored, ed. J 17, 4:1

CEDARVILLE

Hager Strahan & Paper co damaged, Ag 6, 2:1

CHAPLIN FALLS

Continental Steel plant destroyed, unnamed man burned, J 17, 2:2
King Clothing co destroyed, J 22, 2:3

CHILICOTHE

Mrs. C. Giffen, confesses to arson chg, sentenced to Boys’ Indus. school, D 14, 6:4
1907

CINCINNATI
Day and Night Tooborough co plant destroyed, Thomas Kelsall co damaged, F 4, 2:3
Mansell's tenement block destroyed, Mrs Johann Kunz and Mrs Mary McKean burned to death, F 4, 2:3
Eagle White Lead co plant and 5 others destroyed, Ag 23, 1:4
Farrin & Kern Lumber co planing mill and lumber sheds destroyed, Ag 30, 3:1
Bemard & Koking Tobacco factory destroyed, N 22, 7:5
William Windhorse store damaged, N 25, 1:4; N 26, 2:2
Pfau Mfg co plant damaged, N 11, 3:5

CLEVELAND
Bldg at 1284 W 26th st damaged, John Burke dies of burns, Mary Gudine Masterson injured, F 4, 2:3
Ohio Ceramic Engineering co destroyed, F 13, 2:3
Amer Stove co standard lighting branch pattern and polishing shops destroyed, F 22, 1:5
Walsh & co furniture store destroyed, F 20, 2:4
John Schubert factory destroyed, Mr 2, 9:2
Rev Knott & Simons and J O Pearce res destroyed, Mr 9, 2:1
General Cartage & Storage co damaged, Mr 21, 2:5
Sacred Heart of St Mary Cath ch destroyed, My 13, 2:3
Jackson garage destroyed, My 22, 2:4
Joseph Welzian res, Louis Luid burn, and unnamed tenement houses destroyed, S 13, 3:4
Tenement block destroyed, Mrs Max Keller and infant injured, S 14, 3:4

COLOMBUS
Collwood school damaged, J 7, 3:1
YMCA bldg damaged, Mr 25, 3:6

COLUMBUS
Agnew and Augustine block damaged, D 30, 2:3

COOLESUM
Cals Chain co damaged, Ja 7, 2:4
Plymouth Cong ch damaged, Ja 17, 2:2
Brickell-Mithoff bldg and 9 others damaged, Ap 9, 1:4
Fred H Cailey loses photographic collection in fire, Ap 17, 6:3

COOLING
Normandie hotel damaged, arson suspected, S 5, 2:3
J. F. Plummer held for burning of Normandie hotel, S 6, 2:4
William Garner confesses to arson chg, O 17, 3:1
Edward Brown with wife and 1 other injured when apt is damaged, N 11, 2:4
Mrs George Palmer fined and sentenced for arson, N 11, 3:4
Mrs Ferris held to grand jury on arson chg, N 11, 3:4

CONNEAUT
R E Thomas barn destroyed when struck by lightning, S 18, 2:4

COLEY
Gang burn destroyed by lightning, Ap 1, 7:5

COOKSTOWN
Eureka laundry destroyed by gasoline explosion, S 27, 1:4

COYANOSA FALLS
Walsh lumber yard damaged, F 20, 7:4
Walsh Milling co plant damaged, My 9, 3:5
William Keller and res of Frank Vinney destroyed, Je 10, 8:4
Falls Hollow Slate Coat co bldgs destroyed, S 13, 1:6

CULLEDON
washboard bridge damaged, My 16, 1:4

DALLAS
Two unidentified persons found in ruins of Fifth st livery stable, S 30, 3:4

DEFOREST
Amer Steel Package co and Waverly Arms co damaged, S 24, 2:5

DIXON MILLS
Cabin destroyed, Rachel Fyles and son Jonathan die of burns, Ja 28, 2:3

DOYLESTOWN
John Neberth res owned by John E Diebeld destroyed, Je 10, 3:3

EAST LIVERPOOL
David Lewis res destroyed, F 23, 13:5

EAST LIVERPOOL
Elec Porcelain plant destroyed, Mr 15, 14:3
J E Anderson dept store damaged, Mr 18, 2:4

1907

Fires - East Liverpool (cont)
Jacob Stern dept store damaged, Mr 18, 2:4
Mrs Neil Laird injured, children Leo and Ruth burned to death, res destroyed, My 11, 1:6
Jenety and ch auditorium of Spring Grove crip ground destroyed, Je 12, 6:7
Mrs M L Ferris held on arson chg, O 11, 2:3

ELYRIA
Hotel Jackson damaged, George Peyton burned to death, Ag 9 (10), 11:1

EPHIRE
Standard Brick works damaged, Mr 15, 14:3

EGGETT
Charles Thomas res damaged, Ap 26, 9:2

FINDLAY
Rector La Schein sets fire to own furniture, held on arson chg, Ag 19, 2:2
J E Jacknick res damaged, hidden money destroyed, N 5, 2:2

FRANKLIN TWP
Peter All burn, Paul Schultz grain and implements destroyed, Jy 18, 8:2

FREEDOM
Henry Stoverwalt burned destroyed, incendiaries suspected, S 26, 2:3

FREMONT
Mrs Lva Kiser barn destroyed, D 9, 2:4
westwood Turning co factory destroyed, N 16, 2:5

GALION
Galion lumber co planing mill destroyed by lightning, Je 8, 2:4

GALILFELD
S S Henry M Stanley destroyed, S 6, 3:5

GAMBIER
Jetta Tawaetta frat house destroyed, Ja 21, 2:5

GARRET
Ten business houses, 2 res, and apt destroyed, Je 12, 3:4

GEOGRAPHY
O H Watkins grain elevator destroyed, S res and other bldgs damaged, Jy 27, 1:1

GREEN TWP
Arthur Smith res destroyed, F 7, 5:6
Jacob Humbert estate res destroyed, D 6, 6:1

1908

HANSON
Mrs Wm Boyer and infant burned to death, another infant injured, res destroyed, D 30, 2:3

HAWKINS
John Mussel res destroyed, F 13, 8:1

HILLSBORO
Walter Hamilton res destroyed, daughter burned to death, S 25, 2:4

HOLLAND
Henry Mitchell res destroyed, 4 persons burned to death, D 10, 1:1

Huron
Fish houses destroyed, N 20, 2:2

IRONTON
Ironton Lumber co yards damaged, Mr 22, 1:1
Mrs C R Fiskin confesses to arson, D 7, 2:5

IVORY JALE
Ivey Candle co boiler room destroyed, Jy 6, 1:3

KENT
Fish Creek Cheese co factory and Stealer res destroyed, Mr 4, 12:5
wheeling & Lake Erie rr freight car destroyed, D 18, 2:4

KILBREW
C L Hoyman store destroyed, Jy 31, 1:1
J J Duncan hardware store destroyed, Jy 31, 1:1
J J Slager dry goods store and 8 other buildings destroyed, Jy 31, 1:1

KIRBY
J H Smith burned to death, res destroyed, N 21, 2:4

LARUE
School building destroyed, F 22, 2:2

LEBANON
King Powder plant and glass works destroyed, 3 injured, O 7, 2:5

LEESBURG
E J Conrad tin shop and 6 other business places destroyed, Jy 9, 1:5

LEIFSVIC
William J Thirlby burned to death, res destroyed, O 11, 2:3

LEXINGTON
Frye Condensing and Carmel co plant destroyed, D 16, 1:3
Fires (cont.)
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LIGHTNERSWALTERS
Kane barn destroyed, Ag 21, 9:5

LIMA
John Kivel res damaged, daughter burned, N 11, 2:2

LISBON
Rosenthal Clothing store destroyed, Smith blgd. damaged, My 1, 2:5

LITTLE RESERVOIR
H Y Hower's cottage damaged, Jy 22, 8:4

LOOKWOOD CORNERS
John Warner barn destroyed, O 19, 1:6
Allen Richards arrested and bound to appear on arson chg, O 23, 1:6

LOGAN COUNTY
Children's home destroyed, My 15, 2:2

LONG LAKE
Louis Young hotel destroyed, Ap 8, 1:6

LODAN
Matt Stowe co plant destroyed, Ap 30, 3:1
Mrs Emila Mowbray res destroyed, J 11, 4:5

LOGELVILLE
Mrs Harry Elliot dies, res damaged by explosion of coal oil lamp, O 30, 2:3

LOYAL OAK
Carmen Young res destroyed, F 19, 5:6

MACEDONIA
H E Chamberlain res destroyed, Ap 22, 3:3

MARIETTA
Edgar Gribas res destroyed, 3 persons burned to death, N 21, 1:1
Mrs J F Weller burn to death, res destroyed, N 26, 2:2

MARION
Charles Hursey res destroyed, Ap 18, 2:3
Dr Frank Granstaff res destroyed, Ap 23, 2:5

MASHILLON
William Bantz livery barn destroyed, Lawrence Lyons and unidentified man burned, 60 horses killed, Ag 19, 1:4
Armory blgd damaged, S 19, 6:5

MAYFIELD
George A Bennett barn destroyed, O 17, 2:5
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Fires (cont.)

MEDINA
Branch & Longacre co warehouse destroyed, Ag 9, 2:4; Ag 10, 12:3

MENOMIN
East side business dist destroyed, J 12, 1:4

MILJEBURG
ME ch destroyed, N 12, 2:3

MILLENNIA
Ohio Fall co plant destroyed by lightning, N 26, 3:5

MIDLAND
Village destroyed, Jy 5, 9:5

MT VERNON
Elec Light & Ry co power plant damaged, N 2, 1:6
Mrs Louise Wise burned to death when room catches fire, N 23, 3:5
Mrs William Hornum burned in fall asres is destroyed, O 22, 2:3

MT VICTORY
Mr and Mrs James Butler burned to death, res damaged, N 14, 1:5

MUGLE FALLS
Boxcar used as home destroyed, N 27, 2:3

NEW DAUPHIN
Harry Jaybo burned to death, res destroyed, J 9, 2:2

NEW HAMPSHIRE
Hotel, dwellings, and other blgs destroyed, Ag 22, 2:2

NEWARK
Chauncy C Keifer confesses setting fire to Widmann Bottling works, S 26, 2:4

NILES
Holloway & Son livery barn destroyed, Ag 16, 2:4

NINISILLA
Arthur Smith res destroyed, F 7, 3:6

NORTH DOWER
J B Carver store destroyed, Michael Veltmie and son Joseph burned to death, wife injured, apt destroyed, O 26, 4:4

NOWAK
Mrs Louis Nathres destroyed, O 11, 2:1; arrested with Mrs Martha J Campbell on arson chg, J 14, 10:3
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Fires (cont.)

OXFORD
Martin block destroyed, Fireman William Hutchinson and William Cameron injured, J 12, 6:5

PARISBURG
Exchange hotel destroyed, N 19, 2:4

PORT WASHINGTON
Phoenix Column co plant destroyed, Jy 24, 2:3

PUT-IN-BAY
House destroyed, S 4, 1:1

REPORTS AND STATISTICS
Ohio losses for last 6 yrs, Jy 29, 7:1
Afton loss small in comparison with Youngstown, Canton, and Springfield, Ag 19, 6:4

RICHFIELD
Charles Baug's res damaged, Ap 2, 8:4
Bannerman's barn damaged, S 10, 7:3

SANDUSKY
Jelget and Bittner co and 3 other stores destroyed; Clemmer burned, F 25, 7:5
N J Bender & Co blg destroyed, My 1, 1:5

SEBOY
Herbert Burke and Albert Tyler barns and blgs destroyed, Jy 20, 2:4

SEBREGG
Ed F Oliver store destroyed, N 21, 1:6

SIROIN
MRS Frederic's res damaged, F 13, 4:6
Isaac Brown barn and contents destroyed by lightning, Ag 21, 40:4

SHAWNEE

SHEFFIELD
St Theresa Roman Cath ch destroyed, N 4, 2:1

SHERWOOD
Haver hotel and other blgs destroyed, D 19, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD
Indiana Steel & Switch co blgs damaged, Ap 24, 1:3

STEUBENVILLE
Beall and Steel's Drug co blg destroyed, blgs of William Leach and Steubenville Dry Goods Co damaged, F 20, 1:3
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Fires (cont.)

STREETSBORO
Jerry Gordon res destroyed, Ap 2, 2:5

STRUTHERS
St Nicholas' ch destroyed, Ag 9, 1:4

SUGAR CREEK
Syler Bros grain elevator destroyed, Jy 9, 2:3

SYDENY
American Scraper co destroyed, Jy 9, 1:6

TIFFIN
Eng Luth ch destroyed by lightning, J 13, 3:1; J 14, 2:5

TOLEDO
Horizon Truck & Storage blg occupied by International Harvester and other cos damaged, Ag 26, 2:4

TORONTO
John Matyas burned to death, res destroyed, Jy 5, 9:5

TROY
Herman Norton convicted of arson, attempts suicide by poison, N 29, 2:5

TWINBURG
Elwood Coogs res damaged, N 23, 10:2
A Tucker barn destroyed, S 20, 8:2

URICHSGVILLE
Jacob Reitz burned to death, barn destroyed, N 8, 1:5

UNION COUNTY
Dr John M McClusky & barn destroyed, S 17, 2:4

WADSWORTH
Louis A Rex res damaged, Ap 15, 8:4

WAPAKONETA
Auglaize County Infirmary destroyed, S 25, 1:1

WASHINGTON
Warren Coopage co plant destroyed, Ag 16, 2:4

WAYCROSS
Charles Cole sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on arson chg, N 20, 2:2
Charles Hiser sentenced to Ohio State Reformatory on arson chg, N 20, 2:2
James and Joel Reisinger sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on arson chg, N 20, 2:2
1907

FIRES (cont)

WILLERSVILLE
Allen Longanecker blacksmith shop destroyed, My 16, 2:3

WEST CARRINGTON
Friend Paper Mills destroyed, F 21, 2:5

WEST HAMPSFIELD
B G Ballinger furniture store damaged, S 6, 2:4

WHITE WATER VILLAGE
Dr W C Whitney burned, barn destroyed, N 10, 2:1

WILLIAMSFIELD
Four blds destroyed, Mrs Kaela Bear and 2 others burned to death, 2 injured, Je 14, 1:1

WILLOWITE
Henry Wick training stable and stock barns destroyed, N 20, 4:2

WILLIAMS CENTER
James A Phillips sentenced to penitentiary on arson chg, My 6, 2:5

WILLIAMSFIELD
John Muse res destroyed, daughter burned to death, Je 26, 2:4

XENIA
Hartisch Bakery and other blds damaged, Ap 4, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN
H L McElroy co and 3 other businesses damaged, Ja 21, 1:6

Ja 29, 2:5

Nathan Rosenbaum shoe store damaged, F 25, 2:4

Herndon carriage work damaged, John Clippard injured in jump from burning bldg, Ag 12, 2:6

H J HcHernnigan machine shop destroyed, 3 other blds and Market st viaduct damaged, Fire Capt Dally and 3 firemen injured, Ag 12, 2:4

Mrs Minnie Dehan burned to death, res damaged, O 3, 2:4

ZANESVILLE
Zanesville threatened with destruction when fire apparatus goes out of commission, Je 28, 7:2

FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER CO
Losses verdict in collection suit filed by Rubber Tire & wheel co, F 2, 3:4

Barn destroyed by fire, Je 3, 6:5

Salesmen's annual conv closes, Jy 10, 10:4

Elects dir and officers, Ag 22, 4:3
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FIRST CONG CH

FIRST CONG CH (cont)

purchases property, Ap 12, 16:3; appt bid bldg com, ap 19, 13:4; ap 26, 16:1; Charles Henry oson awarded const rctn, Je 15, 3:4; approves plans for new bldg, Ag 30, 10:2; members donate lot on Union st, S 5, 8:5

Rev Bequest in will of Joseph A Baldwin, My 29, 10:7

asked to sell 12 ft strip of land to WGA, Jy 11, 3:4; applies for common pleas ct for permission to sell strip of property on S high st, ag 29, 3:1

Addressed to Mrs Mary Wooster Mills on conditions found among forlorn of Garbort, C 22, 6:5

FIRST CHURCH LUTHERAN CH (Garbort)
Rev E L T Engers resigns, Rev Frank Hoh accepts pastorate, Ag 5, 3:6

FIRST GERMAN REFORMED CH

Speakers for 50th anniv, Ap 20, 16:2; closes celebration, Rev edward S Stuebi resigns, Rev H F Leich accepts pastorate, Ap 22, 10:1

FIRST HE CHURCH

Mebers organize Rosario Sunday school class, Ja 7, 7:1

Plans 70th anniv celebration, history of ch outlined, Ap 27, 11:2; celebration opens, ap 29, 2:3; commemoration, ed, ap 30, 4:1; Dr William H Crawford speaks on John kylsiffe, My 1, 10:4

Dr Herbert Welch speaks, My 3, 3:3; Dr H C King speaks, celebration closes, My 4, 16:3

Queen Esther circle elects officers, Je 12, 3:3

Elects officers, D 30, 8:2

FIRST ME CHURCH (Garbort)

T L Warren addresses Men's league, My 9, 7:3

Ladies' Home Missionary soc meets, My 11, 9:3; elects officers, F 7, 6:3

Andrew Carnegie donates money for purchase of pipe organ, F 7, 6:2

Ladies' Aid soc repoms progress in drive to match Carnegie organ fund, ap 1, 6:3; succeeds in soliciting share, Je 13, 2:2

accepts resignation of Rev E C Collier, S 5, 7:1

Rev Newton E Davis assigned to pastorate, S 17, 8:1; accepts appt, S 20, 12:4

Mebers organize women's Foreign Missionary soc, O 26, 12:5

Concert, N 23, 12:3

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Elects officers, Ja 8, 3:4

Files reply to Charles H Karch in collection suit, Mr 26, 2:2
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FIRST NATIONAL BANK (cont)

Elects O'Neil to bd of dirs, My 5, 3:1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Garbort)

Rev John H Strum files application for authority to compromise claims, Ap 27, 14:3; authorized to sell bad claims, My 14, 7:2; 9:2

FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF CHICAGO
See Aultman, Miller & Co

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Iowa)

Calls, O 15, 1:1

FIRST NATIONAL BANK of FT WAYNE, IND

Suit against George H Clark for selling fraudulent claims answered, My 30, 6:3

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Galion)

Nemes Davis Mill co in collection suit, Je 20, 2:6

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Hicksville)

Closed, declared insolvent, Jy 3, 2:4

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Etona)

Calls to open, posts notice of liquidation, N 4, 1:5

FIRST NATIONAL BANK (Zellienople)

Answer filed by Akron City Natl bank in promissory note suit, Mr 25, 6:5

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CH (Garbort)

Application to sell property allowed, ap 5, 5:7

FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CH (Guy Falls)

Brotherhood organized, elects officers, F 7, 4:2

FIRST UNITED BRETHREN CH

Feature article, F 23 (25), 4:4

Holds annual rally day, G 7, 10:4

Rev C H Abbell speaks on the relation of Christian endeavor to religion, N 4, 9:3

FIRST UNITED BRETHREN CH (Garbort)

Receives organ and funds for addition to bldg from A A Moore, N 9, 10:5

FIRST UNITED EVANGELICAL CH (Canton)

Rev Daniel L Poling resigns, S 9 (10), 3:8

FIRST UNITED METHODIST CH

Sunday school elects officers, Ja 21, 3:6


Banquet, Je 12, 3:2

Annual bazaar, J 11, 3:2

FIRST UNIVERSALIST CH

Holds prayer meeting, elects officers, Ja 11, 9:4

Laymen's league addressed by John Z White, Ja 31, 4:3

History, My 4, 8:2

Men's league addressed by Dr Iras A Priest on care of trees, My 16, 6:4

Addressed by Kline H Leete on saloons, My 20, 9:1
FISHER, ALOIS (Upper Sandusky) 
Committed to Toledo hospital for insane, Je 15, 2:4

FISHER, C D 
Wounded in warfare against George 
Schwert, F 2, 2:1

FISHER, DAVID 
Shoots and kills Newton Muchmore, brother Walter 
Fisher wounds George Nielsh, Ja 14, 2:4

FISHER, DOMINIC 
Held on charge of harboring vicious dog, S 11, 3:3; 
acquitted, S 16, 3:3; 
Fined and sentenced for mistreatment of children, 
N 18, 3:6; 
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, U 17, 3:5

FISHER, EARL 
Missing, Ja 4, 12:3

FISHER, EDWARD 
Guilty with smuggling opium into penitentiary, 
Ap 1, 2:5

FISHER, FRANK 
Asphyxiated, Ja 7, 2:4

FISHER (MRS), HENRY J 
Killed in train accident at Cleveland (Cleveland), 
My 13, 1:1

FISHER, J C (Gibsonburg) 
Appointed postmaster, U 27, 3:7

FISHER, J W G 
Suicide, O 19, 6:3

Fisher, JOHN 
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Ap 10, 4:4

FISHER, JOSEPH 
Fined for intoxication, Je 14, 12:7

FISHER (OR), L B 
Delivers baccalaureate sermon at Buchtel coll, 
Je 17, 10:4

FISHER, MAURICE (Canton) 
Injured when barrel of burning wood alcohol 
explodes, H 4, 1:6

Fisher, WALTER 
Ordered to leave city for disorderly conduct, 
H 9, 10:5

FISHER, WALTER 
Shoots and wounds George Nutlich, Ja 14, 2:4

FISHER, WILLIAM (Cinti) 
Drunk, S 2, 8:1

FISHER BLOCK LUMBER CO 
Awarded judgment against Akron Woodworking co 
in collection suit, F 7, 10:1

Names David A Averman, James H and Maladha 
Phillips in collection suit, My 10, 7:2

FISHERS, JESSE 
Fined for carrying concealed weapons and intoxication, 
N 6, 3:5

FITCH, ARTHUR L (Lorain) 
Found dead, believed suicide, Ag 8, 3:3

FITTS (WES), JOHN (Elyria) 
Jesse from chloroform administered during extraction of teeth, My 20, 2:3

FITZGERALD, A J 
Held for violation of hunting laws, S 3, 3:7; 
fined, S 4, 6:5

FITZGERALD, EDWARD 
Fined for intoxication, F 22, 9:4

FITZGERALD, JAMES (Marietta) 
Guilty with petit larceny, Je 19, 3:5; fined, 
Je 21, 4:5

FITZGERALD, PAT 
Arrested for being armed, ordered to leave city, 
F 25, 7:4

FITZGERALD, THOMAS 
Beat, John O'Neill held, Ap 4, 6:2

Charges John O'Neill with assault, Ap 4, 6:2

FITZGERALD, E B 
Fined for intoxication, My 25, 3:1

FITZGERALD, FREDERICK (Wellsville) 
Infant son dies from drowning in bathtub, S 9, 
2:4

FLAG DAY 
Date for Akron observance, Je 12, 10:4

Meaning defined, observance urged, ed, Je 13, 4:1

FLATIRON BUILDING CO 
Incorporated, U 10, 3:3

FLEET, JOSEPH 
Case on charge of failing to send son to school 
continued, S 21, 3:4

FLEMING, ARTHUR 
Held for intoxication, N 25, 8:1

FLEMING, JOSEPH 
Fleas not guilty to robbery charge, F 5, 4:3; 
F 11, 8:3; sentenced to county jail, F 12, 3:5

FLEMING, HENRY (Dayton) 
Dismissed from post of stenographer for Oil improvement 
with price, M 19, 2:4

FLEMING, WILLIAM (Youngstown) 
Killed while unloading railroad passenger, S 11, 3:4

FLESHBARN, JOHN 
Killed by train near Struthers, Ag 31, 1:3

FLINT, HARRY 
Held on assault charge, Ag 16, 2:2; 
charged to have committed suicide, 
Ag 19, 1:6

FLITZER, JOHN (Piqua) 
Injured in powder blast, N 10, 2:4

FLOCKINGER (MS), ARTHUR 
Died of injuries received in fall, Ap 22, 3:2

FLOCKINGER, CHARLES A 
Appointed Akron school examiner, M 23, 16:2

FLOCKINGER, CHARLES H 
Divorced by wife Pearl, F 7, 8:2

FLOCKINGER, EDWARD W 
Sentence imposed by Judge Taylor affirmed by U S 
sup Ct, Ja 22, 2:3; begins sentence in penitentiary, 
Ja 22, 1:1

FLOCKINGER, SAMUEL 
Will filed for probate, Ja 12, 1:4

FLOOD 
Cross destroyed when Miami and Mad rivers overflowed at Jayton, Ja 5, 2:2

Ohio river towns in western and southwestern 
Ohio damaged, families driven from homes, Ja 5, 
2:3 rising river endangers Cinti, Ja 17, 3:6; 
thousands homeless in Portsmouth and Cinti, 
Ja 18, 1:3; Ohio river overflows banks at 
Lorain and Fremont, Ja 18, 3:6; lower Cinti 
and other cities inundated, Ja 19, 1:3; 
15,000 driven from homes as water continues to 
rise at Cinti, council votes $100,000 for relief, 
Ja 19, 1:3; river reaches 65-foot stage at Cinti, 
Ja 21, 1:1; recedes slowly, Ja 22, 1:3; Cinti 
police ordered by Mayor Jepson to confiscate food 
for flood victims, Ja 23, 2:5; theater 
benefit performances organized to help Cinti 
visitors, Ja 24, 1:6; heavy damage reported in low 
lands; traction lines covered by landslides, 
Ja 13, 1:13; 60-foot rise predicted, towns 
inundated, M 14, 1:1; E Liverpool rrs, at 
ribs, and industries inundated, M 14, 3:6; 
Wellsville inundated, E Liverpool property 
and business damaged, M 15, 1:13; river continues to 
rise at Cinti, M 16, 13:4; Portsmouth levee 
gives way, north end of city inundated, M 16, 
13:4; river rises, Fremont people evacuate 
homes, M 16, 8:4; Cinti transportation 
handicapped, M 18, 4:2; unidentified persons 
killed, many injured when Cinti building 
collapsed, M 19, 2:5; river reaches crest at 
Cinti, M 19, 3:4; control by const of series of 
rams and reservoirs along headwaters 
suggested, Ltr (Detroit News), Ap 2, 2:2; Buck 
river overflows banks, sections of Springfield 
and surrounding dist inundated, Ja 8, 1:1; 
waters recede, Springfield families return to 
homes, M 15, 14:3; Killbuck river severs rr service at Millersburg, 
Ja 19, 3:4

Short creek overflows at Bellowsville, M 19, 5:6

FISHER, HERMAN 
Appointed admr of Anna Beekman estate, D 17, 9:7

FISHER, JOHN 
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 3:3

FISHER, JOHN R and GEORGE P 
Name John and Lucy Cook in foreclosure suit, 
U 27, 4:5

FISH, DOMINIC 
Held for keeping vicious dog, S 7, 3:6

FISH & FISHING

GENERAL

T J Llewellyn and J E Pflueger awarded patent on 
Fishing reel, Ja 31, 10:2

Conservation responsible for larger catches in 
Great Lakes, My 10, 6:2

Unusual catches reported in Great Lakes, My 10, 6:2

Silver Lake aquarium praised, G 9, 12:4

Conservation and problem of supply to be left to 
state govt by Ohio fish and game comm, Ag 21, 
9:1

Catching turpentine, feature article, pho, S 7, 7:2

Blue gills placed in Springfield lake, N 14, 3:3

LAW VIOLATIONS

Herbert Johnson dismissed, My 22, 3:4

Milton Meyer fined, Je 20, 7:7

George Heckler fined, Je 26, 2:2

T L Graham fined, Je 26, 2:2

Charles Byers fined, Ag 2, 3:4

Harl Jerva Hens and Charles Glatz held on seining 
charges, Ag 12, 8:4

Spencer Gels fined, Ag 30, 3:5

Joseph Dolchut fined, S 24, 8:2

Joseph Smelser fined, S 24, 8:2

Edgar Lugsum held, S 26, 3:4

FISH CREEK CHEESE CO (Kent) 
Factory destroyed by fire, N 4, 12:5
FLOODS (cont.)
Flood conditions over entire state, Mr 13, 1:5; Gov Harris orders supplies for victims, Ja 22, 1:3; supplies forwarded, Ja 22, 2:3; Ohio emergency bd authorizes funds for expense of guarding property of refugees, Ja 24, 2:3; Lancaster police and firemen rescue victims from 2nd story windows, Mr 13, 1:5
Tuscawamas river overflows, homes swept away, gas and elec plants disabled, livestock drowned at Glouster and New Philadelphia, Mr 14, 3:6
 Lima families forced from homes as Ottawa river overflows banks, sewers, water mains, and crops destroyed, Mr 14, 3:6
Hocking valley victims appeal to Gov Harris for relief, Mr 15, 1:1; appeal for aid issued by Gov Harris, Mr 22, 1:6
Scioto river disrupts rr service at Cola, Mr 15, 14:3
Muskingum river overflows, crisis reached at Zanesville, Mr 15, 14:3
Washout at Clev SouthPk station of B&O rr damages roadbed and delays trains, Mr 26, 7:4
Mill run overflows, damages City of Springfield, Je 12, 7:2
Bellefontaine danger decreasing as men attempt to repair break in Lewiston reservoir, Je 24, 1:1
Work of enlarging aqueduct under canal at Barborten begins, Je 13, 12:4
Sand Fork overflows, damages crops, livestock, and bridge at Electa, Ag 13, 2:2
FLORA, PETER (Delphos)
Robbed, Mr 22, 2:3
FLORENCE CrittenTEN HOME
Support urged, F 16, 3:4
Work summarized in lecture by Dr Frederick Sturgis, Mr 22, 8:3; S 4, 4:4
Dr F O Sturgis charges inattention of parents responsible for waywardness of girls, S 6, 3:4
FLORENCE CRITTENTON HOME ASSN
Elects officers at Bellefontaine conf, O 29, 6:3; 0 30, 3:4
FLOUR
Price increase, Je 1, 5:5
Frosted selection of fall flower, ed, O 5, 4:1
FLORES, ALBERT (Canesville)
Dies of injuries recd in football game, O 21, 2:2
FLORES, FRANK (Warren)
Shares in R K Lewis murder reward, F 4, 2:3
FLOYD, FLOYD (Fiqua)
Shot to death, Daniel Emile commits suicide, My 10, 2:1
FLOYD, CHRISTOPHER (Steubenville)
Inherits fortune, Mr 23, 2:3
FLINT, MARTIN
Suicide, Q 7, 2:5
FOG, CHARLES (cont.)
Killed in fall under train, Q 13, 2:2
FOXLETH, CARRIE (Canton)
Files affidavits against saloons for Sunday sales, Ag 6, 2:2
FOSS, F (Strongsville)
Wounded during holdup, held for chg, Ag 8, 1:1
FOSS, LINLEY
Defends Christian Science, ltr, U 27, 3:6
FOSS, CUL
Says wife, commits suicide, My 9, 6:2
FULLY, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Q 24, 3:4
FULLY, MARIE M JOSIEH (Cola)
Arrested on robbery chg, My 17, 2:2
FULLER, M D (Cola)
Appdt delegate to Chicago meeting of mail conf on trusts and combines, S 30, 2:5
FULLER, ABER
Fined for intoxication, Ag 14, 4:4
FULLER, ARTHUR A AND KENT 0
Named in judgment suit by Akron Buildings & Loan assn, F 5, 3:5
FULLER, JERSEY GEORGE A
Injured when thrown from wagon by runaway horse, Ap 3, 7:3
FULLERT, KENT 0. See Foltz, Birdie A
FULLERT FAMILY
Holds annual reunion at Gaylord's Grove, Ag 9, 7:2
FOOD
Small dealers claim new fed law will be burden on big merchants, Ja 9, 4:5
Pure food law investigation continues, investigators obtain samples to analyze, Q 9, 3:5
Effect of pure food law on prices, My 24, 11:3
Present prices compared to those of one yr ago, S 11, 8:8
Prices, ltr, S 16, 3:3
Mrs Mrs Halle Albers arrested on chg of contaminating food in restaurant, Clev, N 5, 2:2
Thomas L Rodgers petitions US sup ct to postpone trial for mg of oleomargarine, Ja 25, 3:4
Sacharine in canned foods prohibited by food coe, Mr 2, 11:5
FOOD (cont.)
Corr R W Dunlap orders all impure candies taken off market, My 27, 2:5
Enforcement depicted, cartoon, My 17, 1:3
State imp warns dealers against dodging meat with preservatives, Je 8, 1:6
E A Steel, Gra Geisth Intel, and E A Hemmeter dismissed from violation chg, Ag 27, 5:7
FOBERG, CUL E ( Lima)
Held by Chicago (Ill) police for Lima authorities on chg of robbery, Ag 16, 2:4; sentenced, C 19, 2:2
FOOTBALL
COLLEGE
Bill Laub and 22 others selected as officials for Ohio games, O 3, 5:2
1907 records, N 26, 5:4
Kenyon vs Wooster, C 20, 5:4
Michigan vs OSU, C 20, 5:4
GENERAL
Maintenance costs, feature article, U 6, 10:1
HIGH SCHOOL
Akron vs Sales, E 14, 5:3; vs Warren, O 28, 5:5
Canton vs Akron, N 18, 5:3
Clev Univ school vs Akron, N 11, 5:6
Ravenna vs Burton, 0 7, 5:6
Youngstown Rayen vs Akron, O 21, 5:3; vs Clev Univ school, O 28, 5:4
PROFESSIONAL
Akron Tigers vs Canton, C 21, 5:1; vs Elyria A C, O 20, 5:1; vs Elyria; vs Newburg Steel, N 11, 5:1
Canton vs Akron, N 2, 5:1
Clev Broadway A C vs Akron, N 18, 5:1
Imperial vs Canton, N 18, 5:6
FOGJT, ALLEN R (Casa)
Appdt delegate to Chicago meeting of mail conf on trusts and combines, S 30, 2:5
FOGJT, W J
Killed when team runs away, U 12, 2:5
FORAKER (Sen), JOSEPH BENJAMIN
Charges Pres Roosevelt for trying to instruct sons in their duty, Ja 30, 6:3
Policeman praised, ltr, F 23, 2:3
Arrests in Canton to speak on politics despite protests by bo of trade, por, Ap 10, 1:3
Depicted as wishing for Sec Taft's withdrawal from pre race, ed, Ap 29, 4:1
FORAKER (Sen), JOSEPH BENJAMIN (cont.)
Ohio State Med soc passes resolution urging pub attention to chgs of his unfaithfulness to his constituents, My 23, 5:6
Memorial day speech at Steubenville, My 31, 13:1
Addresses 44th annual commencement at Wilberforce coll at Xenia, Je 20, 1:1
Attitude on temperence condemned by delegates at Ohio State Sunday School conv, Je 29, 16:5
Defended by Judge W Ill est for lobbying for passage of rr franchise law, My 15, 10:2
Explains tariff revisions in address at Miami Valley chautauqua, My 29, 9:2
Sec of war William H Taft's answer to his tariff question praised, ed, Ag 21, 2:3
Condemned for vote against mail stamping act, S 12, 3:3
Denounces critics of Pres Roosevelt at grain dealers' mail conv, C 4, 7:4
Right to run for both sen and pres upheld, ed, U 24, 4:1
FORGES, JOSEPH R
With 8 others named by Ullman-Einstein co in recovery suit, My 3, 3:4
FORGES (CEY), ROBERT
Sermons: Ap 20, 2:3; Ap 30, 12:1; My 2, 3:4
FORGES, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, My 31, 3:3; Ag 5, 5:6; held, Ag 22, 3:5
FORGES, NIRVA
Declared unfit to care for son, son placed in Children's home, My 2, 6:4
Held under bond on chg of threatening to shoot Humane Officer John C Weber, My 24, 3:1; dismissed, Ag 9, 3:1
Arrested on criminal assault chg on complaint of Bessee Arnold, U 27, 4:5; bound to grand jury, D 31, 8:2
FORGE, JAN B
Fined for intoxication, N 2, 3:3
FORGE, WILHER
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 7:2
FORD, "NINNY" (Bellefontaine)
Arrested on burglary chg, F 9, 2:4
FORD, WILLIAM (Ravenna)
Charged with petit larceny, returned to Ravenna, Ja 21, 4:5; fined, Ja 24, 6:3
FORD, OOSTER
Drown when boat capsizes near Cambridge, Ap 27, 2:2
FORD (MRS), CLINTON (Cambridge)
Killed by train, F 27, 2:3
FORD, ISELLA
Judgment against Anna Smith in collection suit appealed by defts, Ag 20, 3:4

FORD, J.S.
Fleas guilty to robbery of Joseph Trengbernes, held pending filing of chps, J a 5, 9:1; bound to grand jury, Ja 5, 12:3; pleda guilty, F 5, 4:3; pleads not guilty, F 8, 8:6; F 15, 4:6; found guilty, F 15, 9:6; sentenced, F 21, 3:5

FORD, MARTIN
Norton by Margaret Loomis to reoccupy case overruled, Ja 21, 3:4

FORD, R. M. (Chardon)
Tried for 3rd time on embezzlement chps, C 1, 2:5; guilty, 0 9, 1:6; sentence suspended, released on bail, N 11, 2:4

FORD, ROBERT
Fined for intemperance, u 20, 3:4

FORD, THOMAS (Clev)
Injured in attempt to rescue Peter Maschke from death by train, C 8, 2:5

FOREGROOMS, See names of educ insts, orgs, and subjects of debate

FORST, E. F. (Youngstown)
Injured in train collision, 8 27, 8:4

FORST CITY RAILWAY CO
Suit by Clev Elec Ry Co to invalidate franchise continues, C 7, 9:4

FORESTERS, CATHOLIC ORDER OF
Ohio jurisdiction closes 10th annual conv at Cedar Point, reelects officers, Je 13, 2:4

FORESTERS, INDEPENDENT ORDER OF
Ct Pride holds banquet in honor of members who secured 100 acquisitions, m 26, 6:1

FORESTIANS, ASSOCIATION OF
Hold picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 24, 9:2

FOREST AND FORESTRY
Neglect and waste criticized, ed (Chi Chronicle), Ja 12, 4:3

US protection of reserves, cartoon, Mr 10, 1:3

Necessity for conservation, ed, Ja 6, 4:2

Growing scarcity of timber reed, ed, Ag 30, 4:1

Feature article, S 11, 4:4

Growing shortage of timber deplored, ed, S 26, 4:4

FOSTER
Pettion for paving between Union and College presented to council by school bd, Ag 20, 10:3; resolution passed, S 4, 6:3; S 10, 5:7; paving estimates approved by bd of pub service, S 12, 4:5; ord passed to pave grade, curb, and constr sidewalk, N 5, 8:2; requested, N 5, 9:7

FOSTER, EDWIN R
Sued for divorce by wife Cathlina, F 6, 2:4; decision reserved, Mr 28, 8:4; divorced, Mr 29, 13:7

FOOT NIGHT CLUB
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, F 6, 3:2

FOUNTAIN TELLING
Mary Calvert held at Barberont, 0 15, 1:6

FRAKEL, HENRY J. (Barberton)
Poisoned while collecting farms, burned when he used acid on affected parts, Ja 8, 8:1

FRAZER, EBENIZER (Cashohoton)
Hidden fortune found by sons in trunk, F 7, 2:3

FRAZER, GEORGE
Nuns Frank S Hall in patent suit, M 27, 3:4

FRAZER, H. B. See Jethick, Arthur H

FRAZER, JOHN (Scio)
Injured in train collision, Mr 10, 2:2

FRAZER, MAY (Piqua)
Injured when dynamite cartridge explodes in stove, M 20, 2:3

FRAZER (Mrs), POLLY COFFIN
Named in amended petition filed by Commercial Assurance union and 4 others, F 28, 10:4; files answer, Je 20, 4:3; Ag 13, 3:3; testimony continues, Mrs H J Jackson cross-examined, N 1, 6:2; trial resumed, N 7, 6:6; Molly Haines and Maude McChesney testify, N 8, 3:4; fire dept officials testify, N 9, 2:2; case goes to jury, N 13, 10:1; jury disagree, N 15, 13:2; Commercial Union Assurance co asks leave to file amended petition, N 18, 3:6

FRAUN, H. W
Sermon, Ag 22, 4:4

FRAY, MAX, JR
Named in enforced property sale suit by C T Parks, Je 8, 8:3

FRANCE, ARTHUR
Sought for parole violation, S 11, 4:3

FRANCE (Mrs), JENNIE
Sues B&O railroad for personal injuries, N 18, 3:2

FRANCE (MrS), JENNIE
Summit County Fed of Cath Soc's adopts resolution condemning govt for attitude towards Cath ch, Ja 26, 4:5

Dissession with Morocco, cartoon, Ag 16, 1:3

FRANCIS (cont.)
See financial independence, ed, N 1, 4:3

FRANCIS, CHARLES (Kent)
Killed in criminal assault on Hattie Ziegler, S 4, 2:4

FRANCIS, LEE (Clev)
Released on chg of murder of Fat Hogan, Ag 14, 2:4

FRANK, G. E. (Clev)
Injured while coating, Mr 6, 7:6

FRANK, JOHN A
Speaks in support of laws on tobacco, N 23, 4:7

FRANK, MR. (Clev)
Injured while coating, Mr 6, 7:6

FRANK, JOHN J
Injured while coating, Mr 6, 7:6

FRANK, JOHN W
Names attorney to appear for Men's league of Grace ME ch, Je 10, 4:5

FRANK, LAWRENCE W
Sells interest in Colonial theater to Cohen & others, N 16, 3:4

FRANKLIN, GEORGE (Barberton)
Named in patent suit, M 27, 3:4

FRANKLIN, GEORGE (Barberton)
Held on ch of disorderly conduct, Ja 16, 6:3; bound to common pleas ct, Mr 20, 6:3

FRANKLIN, GEORGE (Cleve)
Sells interest in Colonial theater to Cohen & others, N 16, 3:4

FRANKLIN, GEORGE (Barberton)
Held on ch of disorderly conduct, Ja 16, 6:3; bound to common pleas ct, Mr 20, 6:3

FRANKLIN, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Sells interest in Colonial theater to Cohen & others, N 16, 3:4

FRANKLIN, JAMES (Cleveland)
Combines with Grace Congregational ch, N 23, 10:8

FRANKLIN, JOHN F
Resigned as pastor, D 18, 5:7

FRANKLIN, JAMES (Cleveland)
Combines with Grace Congregational ch, N 23, 10:8

FRANKLIN, JOHN F
Resigned as pastor, D 18, 5:7

FRANKLIN LITERARY SOC
Meets with Entre Nous club at reunion at Cape Cod, Je 29, 12:2

FRANKLIN TRUST CO, JACKSONVILLE, ILL
Names Oscar N Gardner in collection suit, Ag 20, 11:1; wins by default, Je 10, 3:3

FRANKLIN TIMES
ELECTIONS
Repubs nominate candidates, O 14, 6:3

Dems nominate candidates, O 22, 7:2

Frederick Deutsch and Frank Halley elected justices of peace, N 6, 3:3

Clarence Smith elected clerk, N 6, 3:3
FRANKLIN TWP - ELECTIONS (cont)
William Link and Henry Franks elected to school bd, N 6, 3:3
L M Oberlin elected treasurer, N 6, 3:3
Jacob Beyer and J H Snyder elected to bd of trustees, N 6, 3:3

SUTS AND CLAIMS
Injunction suit against John Mitchell opens, My 1, 3:5
Injunction suit against Nati Land Investment co opens, My 1, 3:5
Awarded verdict in tax collection suit against Bishop waterson, My 23, 6:5
With Summit county and Coventry tsp named in re injunction suit by Henry Sours, Je 12, 10:3
Loses tax suit to John A waterson in state sup ct, N 20, 2:2

FRANOSKI, JOHN (Barberton)
Held on theft chg, Ag 20, 7:5
FRANKS, FRANK (Forestia)
Arrested: larceny chg, Mr 14, 2:2
FRANZ, HARRI
See Hirer, John
FRANZ, WILLIAM (Bellefontaine)
Injured in explosion caused by putting powder on hot stove, O 31, 2:2
FRANTZ, JOHN M
Named in foreclosure suit brought by John Mochamara, F 22, 8:2
FRANTZ, LAWRENCE (Port Clinton)
Injured when rr engine crashes maintenance car, O 7, 2:3
FRANTZ, SUSAN
Wins personal damage suit against NOTAL co, O 11, 9:2
FRANTZ HARDWARE CO (Lorain)
Powder magazine explodes and kills unidentified man, wrecks Eddy's drug store and HE ch, O 26, (28), 4:5
FRARY (OH AND MS), CHARLES (Ashtabula)
Killed when struck by train at rr crossing, N 8, 1:5
FRATERAL ORIERS
Condemned in sermon by Rev Harvey E Simon, Ja 18, 8:2
FRATERNAL
Unless otherwise specified persons named are arrested

AURON
William Eagan exonerated by grand jury on chg of obtaining money under false pretenses, F 2, 3:3

FRAUDS - AURON (cont)
Eva Marvin named with Winnie Sheffield on chg of attempt to defraud Empire hotel, case dismissed, F 15, 8:3
Mary Joe sought, Mr 25, 8:4
E S Andrews sought in alleged collection scheme, Ap 12, 14:2
Frank L Emmett pleads guilty to conspiracy to defraud govt, My 7, 10:3
N C Stone forgery suit brought by A W Hall, My 10, 9:3
Charles M Burns and S Johnson attempt fraud of B F Goodrich co, sought by police, My 15, 6:2
Peoples Telephone co warns against imposters representing telephone inspectors, My 23, 5:5
George E Wecker held on chg of defrauding boarding house keeper, Je 6, 2:1
Jacob Kiefer settles chg by paying cost of ct actions, Je 8, 4:6
T McCarthy chg with recording forged directory contra, Canton, Je 15, 6:4
Henry Brown swindled by short change artist, Jy 8, 7:3
Boheman oats swindle discussed, S 13, 9:4
Charles Lang defrauding iron keeper, S 17, 4:6
John A Brittain resc confidence game ltrs, asks police investigation, S 20, 3:4
James Laugham hearing on swindling chg postponed, O 10, 1:6
Angelo Jedecimo obtaining money under false pretense, O 31, 3:1
William Jones jumping board bill, J 3, 4:3

BARBERTON
William Richardson defrauding an inn keeper, Ja 28, 4:5
Dr Kennedy fined for evading board bill, My 22, 10:4
John Prokapecz reg money under false pretenses, case dismissed, O 26, 12:5
James Reardon sentenced for failure to pay board bill, N 20, 7:3

BELLEFONTAINE
Rev Allie Moore sentenced to penitentiary on forgery chg, My 25, 14:2

CANTON
Thomas (Parson) McCarthy on swindle chg, O 9, 8:4

CLEVELAND

COLUMBUS
William Willcox found guilty, N 16, 2:5

DAYTON
Cathryn Davis obtaining goods under false pretenses, N 29, 3:4

DELAWARE
Harry W Simpson forking endorsements on county warrants, Ap 12, 2:4

FREDON
Harry Allebaugh obtaining money under false pretenses, N 25, 2:6

KENT
Martin Bousor defrauded by card trick, unnamed circus man held, Ag 30, 2:5

LIMA
Deputy Probate Judge R B Tolan indicted for certifying false bills, My 15, 7:2

NEW PHILADELPHIA
William A Sites indicted on money chg, S 13, 3:5

NORTHWOLF
I Harvath alleged swindler, N 25, 3:5

ST PARIS
Jennie Morritt swindled out of savings by stranger, Jy 26, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD
A W Tyler and W E Andrews held for obtaining money under false pretenses, Jy 15, 6:2

STEUBENVILLE
Emma Baker swindled, George F Kirk sought, Je 1, 2:4

WASHINGTON CT H
Samuel J Cissna chgd with fraud in handling estate of Dr Henry Judy, Ag 16, 2:5

ZANESVILLE
Dr James L Holden indicted, O 26, 1:3

FRAUNFELTER, C M
Held responsible for st car collision on Clev & Southwestern ry, Je 1, 2:2; indicted for manslaughter, Je 5, 2:4; released on bond, Je 7, 4:3

FRAUNFELTER (OH), ELIAS
Contribution to upbuilding of Akron schools reviewed, Ag 21, 30:5

FRAUNFELTER SCHOOL
Windows and flower beds destroyed by vandals, Je 22, 5:5

FRAZEE, PEARLEY
Suicide, Jy 20, 2:5

FREJERICK (OH), MARTIN (Clev)
Advocates tobacco as aid in preventing pneumonia, believes whiskey an added danger, N 14, 1:6

FREJERICK (OH), SHERMAN
Insider damaged by fire, F 13, 4:6

FREJERICK, CHARLES
Crushed to death when engine hits bocar, Ja 31, 2:3

FREJERICK, HERMAN
Opposes dredging of Pigeon creek, ltr, Ap 29, 4:3

FREJERICK, J M H
Burned destroyed by fire, J 16, 6:6

FREJERICK, W H (Fredun)
Losses collection suit brought by wife Alice, F 9, 2:4

FREJERICK CARRIAGE WORKS (Youngstown)
Jungaged by fire, Ag 12, 2:6

FREEMAN, CHARLES (Barberton)
Overcome by nitrogen gas, O 18, 12:3

FREEMAN, J L (Mansfield)
Elected pres of State Sunday School assoc, Je 27, 9:1

FREEMAN CH
Kent conf reappts Rev Hiram endurance pastor, Ag 23, 3:3

FRIELETT, BAPTIST CH (Fortsmouth)
Scene of riot between different factions, Ap 22, 2:3

FREDERICK, JAMES A (Defiance)
Elected dept commod of United Spanish War Vets of Ohio, Ag 7, 4:4

FREDERICK, HOSEA (White Oak)
Shot and killed, John Williams held, Mr 23, 1:6

FREDERICK, ARTHUR
Death from lockjaw, Jy 10, 1:3

FREIGHT. See Railroads

FREIGHT AGENTS ASSN, LOCAL
Reorgs; elect officials, S 25, 3:1

FREIGHT TRAFFIC AGENTS, WALT ASSN OF
Charles F Wood elected pres at Put-In-Bay conv, J 21, 3:1; closes business session, Je 22, 2:5

FREISTIJDH (MS), DOMINIC (Clev)
Confesses to shooting Mrs Conetta Mandelle, My 10, 1:5
FRUMENT, OHIO
Sandusky county bd of visitors files rep with probate ct condemning city jail, J 3, 2:2

FRENCH, CARL
Bicycle stolen, Ap 23, 3:1

FRENCH, MARGERT
Decision reserved in wife Sophia's suit for divorce, Mr 29, 2:2

FRESNO, TONY (Youngstown)
Injured with Domenick in car collision, Mr 22, 2:3

FRIELMAN, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, My 1, 3:4

FRIEDU, HERBERT (Clev)
Shoots Mrs Ida Walker and self, N 26, 1:1

FROCH, GEORGE H AND KATHERINE M (Barberton)
Named in suit by Mrs Elizabeth Wood in mortgage collection suit, O 2, 3:5; restaurant closed n/s to satisfy creditors, O 2, 10:3

FRIELMAN, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 3:4

FRIEND, ANNIE
Sentence suspended on intoxication chg, J 23, 3:4

FRIEND PAPER MILLS (West Carrollton)
Destroyed by fire, F 21, 2:5

FLUSHED, TONY (Youngstown)
Injured with brawl, J 27, 2:4

FRANK, ALBERT
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 3:3

FRANK, ALFRED E
Sued by Franklin Indus co in judgment suit, J 5, 3:1

FRANK, DAVID (Richwood)
Uses of injuries, Elmer Caster held, Je 20, 7:2

FRANC, DANIEL
Uses of drinking carbonic acid by mistake, J 27, 2:4

FRONT ST (Guy Falls)
Paving proposed by council, F 7, 8:2; F 21, 6:5; citizens object to having st paved, Ap 18, 10:7; resolution opposed by property owners, Ap 19, 8:3; improvement ord passed by council, My 16, 6:2; property owners assessed cost for improvement, Je 6, 8:4; paving contr awarded to John J O'Neill, Je 7, 4:3; old paving bids rejected, ready for new, Je 7, 4:3; paving bids open, Je 22, 3:4; paving contr awarded to John J O'Neill, Je 24, 4:5; work delayed, Ag 22, 6:1; and repealed, J 27, 7:5

FRUIT
Subject of talk by F. H. Ballew sponsored by Farmers' Inst of Guy Falls, Ja 24, 10:1

FRUIT, J. B (Lakewood)
Solicits for release from sanatorium, My 24, 9:2

FRILLY, HUMPHREY (Clev)
Appd comm clerk, D 4, 6:6

FRISBY, J. W (Youngstown)
Hold on embezzlement chg filed by Mrs Daniel Gribben, settlement made, Ja 16, 2:4

FRETCH, E D
Fined for effort to have name placed on ballot, ed, O 23, 4:1

FRETCH, J D
Condemns present system of rd repairing, 1br, Mr 13, 4:2

FRETSCHE, F O
Taken into partnership with Faultless Groom & Mfg co, Mr 2, 9:3

FRITZ, LINCOLN
With Amer Ins Union named by Charles W Lentz in misappropriation suit, Ja 21, 8:2

FRITZ (Mrs)
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 3:3

FRITZ, ALFRED E
Sued by Franklin Indus co in judgment suit, J 5, 3:1

FRITZ, DAVID (Richwood)
Uses of injuries, Elmer Caster held, Je 20, 7:2

FRONK (Mrs), DANIEL
Uses of drinking carbonic acid by mistake, J 27, 2:4

FULTON, GEORGE W
Appeals verdict given F F Fuller in recovery suit, My 3, 3:1

FULLER, F P
Verdict in recovery suit appealed by George M Fullman, My 3, 3:1

FULLER, HARRY
Fined for visiting brothel, Je 15, 12:5

FULLER, MAY
Resigns as school teacher, Mr 13, 10:4

FULLER, FRANK R
Collection suit judgment against Prudential Life Ins co upheld by Portage county circuit ct, F 28, 2:4

FULLERTON, GEORGE (Findlay)
Kidnapped, Emma Snavely sought, Ag 2, 2:1

FULLERTON-FOWELL MFG CO (Toledo)
Files petition in bankruptcy against Sandusky Grill & Mfg co, Ag 17, 3:5

FULLUM, OLIVER (Ravenna)
Cut in altercation, William Johnson sought, 0 30, 10:1

FULNER (Rev), O R
Assigned to pastorate at Wadsworth ME ch by East Ohio conf, S 17, 8:2

FULNER (Capt), WALTER C
Dismissed from Springfield ONG for inefficiency, J 11, 6:4

FULTON, A B
Takes Fred Farrel into partnership in Elec theater, F 7, 6:2

FULTON, ROBERT
Exhibition in his honor at Interna Maritime exn at Bordeaux (France) discussed, ed, My 15, 4:1

FUSS, RAY (Delaware)
Injured in fall from 3rd story window, Ag 1, 2:6

FUZEE, JOHN
Death, Ja 28, 3:1; will filed for probate, F 15, 3:6

FURLEA, MICHAEL (Hubbard)
Attempts suicide by shooting, D 7, 2:5

FURLONG, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for petit larceny, D 11, 8:4
1907

GARRELL (Gorrel). See Zanesville - Elections - Mayor

GARRET, JOHN (Clev)

Indicted for assault, My 21, 1:1

GARYGAIN, W (M) (Clev)

Assaulted, Julis Collins held, N 12, 2:3

GARTER, WILLIAM (Clev)

Killed with daughter Belle when cigarette causes gas tank to explode, Ja 10, 2:2

GASTON, ETTA V

Sued in property partition suit by E E Otis, My 10, 7:2

GAY, CHARLES (Clev)

Overcome by gas leaking from heater, Ja 24, 7:3

GAY LUCIO & STELLA CO

Wins circuit ct decision enjoining William H Her from collecting judgment awarded deceased Harry Hiler, Ap 10, 6:1

GAY

See also Street Lighting

AARON

Extreme caution against asphyxiation urged, ed, F 2, 4:1

Use of manufactured gas for heating believed short lived due to natural supply, ed, F 2, 4:2

Brock in East Ohio Gas co regulator causes shortage on East side, F 23, 3:1

Rose Ave residents petition Akron Gas co for service approved by bd of pub serv, F 27, 3:1

Prospects of supply for N Hill discussed, My 2, 8:4

Increase in rates discussed, ed, My 21, 4:1

CLEVELAND

Supply cut off when East Ohio Gas co main blows up west of Akron, Ja 4, 1:6

Mayor Johnson praised for action taken on investigation of shortage, ed, Ja 7, 4:1

DELPHOS

Citizens take direct action against Consolidated Gas & Light co for inferior gas, Ja 31, 2:3

KENTON

Controversy between Ohio Supply co and Kenton Gas co leaves city without supply 0 16, 2:2

1908

GAS (cont)

KNOX COUNTY

Mohican Oil & Gas co strikes new well in Knox county, My 14, 5:7

LIMA

City without fuel due to main break, Ja 19, 3:5

MARTINS FERRY

Supply gives out as temperature drops, F 12, 1:3

OHIO

Supply from Ohio field dispels fear of losing product in state, arbitrary action of W Va criticized, ed, Ja 12, 4:1

Broken main of Logan Natural Gas co shuts off supply in Delaware and 3 other towns, Ja 31, 2:3

ROSEVILLE

Schools closed by shortage, Ja 28, 1:4

ST HARRY'S

City without fuel because of main break, Ja 19, 3:5

WAPAKONETA

City without fuel because of main break, Ja 19, 3:5

GASKILL, GEORGE (Wellsville)

Body found in Racoon creek, Ap 23, 2:4

GASPAR, JULIUS

Injured when struck by horse, My 17, 14:5

GASSER, JOSEPH

Sued for divorce by wife Matilda A, D 10, 4:3; ordered to pay alimony, D 16, 1:6

GATES, HARRY

Loses damage suit against Fortlage county, S 11, 3:3

GATESWILL, WALTER

Stays Leona Hartman, commits suicide, Ja 3, 2:3

GATTO, ACHILLE (Steubenville)

Attempt on life by shooting, Black Hand suspected, S 3, 2:4

GATTON, JELAND C

Killed in fall from freight train, D 5, 1:6

GAULDER, MILTON

Estate sues Pittsburgh Valve & Fittings co in death claim suit, My 7, 6:2; answer filed by co, My 25, 7:4; trial, D 11, 9:1; losses suit, O 14, 12:1

GAYVIN, DAVID (Dayton)

Stabbed, William H Huffman held, Ap 5, 1:1

GAYVIT, NEWTON (Alton)

Drowns when boat upsets on Big Darby creek, Jy 1, 2:3
GAYER, FRED W  
Applies for adoption of Leo J Berardin, Je 25, 4:2

GAYER, JACOB  
Sued by John and Caroline Marquardt for alleged fraud, My 20, 8:1; files cross petition with Albert and Amalia Jrems, Je 15, 6:5

GAYER, WILLIAM C  
Tells of Akron tools used in constr of Panama canal, Je 21, 10:5

GAYLORD, C M  
Addresses Summit County Horticultural soc on free seed distribution, W, 15, 12:5

GAYLORD (Mrs), ELIZABETH G  
Jie, W 25, 10:5; will filed, Ap 30, 7:4

GAYLORD, HERMAN (Monroe Falls)  
Implicated with George Hoch in death of Eugene P Girard, Je 22, 1:6; released, Je 25, 6:2

GAZOSKY, LOUIS (Barberton)  
Fined for assault on Natalie Gubas, My 23, 8:2

GCEA, MARY (Pigea)  
Injured in attack by rooster, J 2, 2:4

GEBRARD, CHARLES (Steubenville)  
Accused in fatal shooting of father John, F 1, 1:3

GEIGERS, FRED  
Injured in auto-bicycle collision, Je 12, 8:2

GEIB, EDWARD L  
Awarded verdict in Enterprise Wmg suit, co appeals decision, Ag 31, 3:4

GEISELMAN, JOHN  
Sentenced to Canton workhouse for petit larceny, Jy 1, 7:1; 8:5

GEISTE, GEORGE (Kipton)  
Killed in accidental discharge of gun while hunting, N 29, 2:5

GEISTWHITE, OBA  
Jailed on pure food violation chg, Ag 27, 5:7

GENERAL CARTAGE & STORAGE Co (Clev)  
Damaged by fire, W 21, 2:5

GENEVA HS  
A B Church delivers commencement address, Je 14, 16:1

GEORGE, JOSEPH  
Refused new trial in collection suit against Herbert Arz, Jy 8, 4:4

GEORGE, JOSEPH  
Attempts suicide by shooting, D 21, 2:4

GEROSCH, SAVA (Steubenville)  
Killed, brother Mike wounded by stabbing, Mike Velosovich sought, W 11, 2:4

GEROSCH, WALTER (MV)  
Comes to trial on charge of converse with an皂 dem, W 27, 5:2

GEROSCH, WILLIAM (Cleveland)  
Inj by pool ball, W 29, 7:4

GERMAN, JOHN  
Held on Lunacy chg, Je 15, 12:5

GERMAN-AMER ALLIANCE  
Endorses purposes of Ohio primary reform league, Ag 31, 12:1

GERMAN-AMER CO  
Helds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 16, 4:3

GERMAN CLUB  
Helds annual meeting, reelects officers, Ja 22, 8:2

GERMAN LUTHERAN CHURCH  
Missouri synod conv at Clev, O 1, 3:4; O 3, 3:3

GERMAN RIFLE CLUB  
Annual meeting, elects officers, Je 17, 4:6; opens new clubhouse, Ja 22, 6:2

GERSON, JOHN (Trenton City)  
Performs operation on own tongue, Jy 12, 2:3

GERSON, ANTON  
Suicide, J 26, 1:6

GERWIN, SIGFRIED (Clev)  
Found dead on elevator with head crushed and neck broken, S 20, 2:3

GETICK, CHARLES  
Fined for intoxication, W 11, 4:5

GETRELL (MR and MS), HARRY (Cle)  
Injured in st car collision, J 9, 2:2

GETZ, DAVID W  
Named in collection suit by William Brown, Ja 25, 4:2

GETZ, JAMES E (Beloit)  
Accidentally shoots infant son of Clayton Hoover, Ag 27, 2:4

GETZ, SEYMOUR  
Complained on petit larceny chg, W 19, 3:3

GETZ ST  
Resolution for improvements favorably rcpd by council, Ag 5, 6:5; Ag 13, 6:6; and passed, J 10, 9:7

GHEEN, CHARLES  
Names Walter Fredmore in gaming suit to recover ring, F 9, 7:5

GHEEN, PURLEY  
Files notice of application for parole, Je 26, 7:6; Jy 10, 8:1

GILBONG (COLL), ISAC C  
Selected by school bd to represent Akron in annual meeting of Ohio State assn, W 27, 3:1; elected pres, pr, N 30, 4:2

GILBONG, MICHAEL (Akron)  
Found dead in r-r yard, murder suspected, Jy 17, 3:5

GIBBING, PATRICK (E Youngstown)  
Held in standing affair, Jy 3, 2:4

GIBBING (Mrs), FISHER (St Mary's)  
Held with son Vernard and William Williams in killing of JamesAbbott, N 5, 2:2; N 6, 2:2

GIBSON, JOHN  
Named by William W Doyle in restraining suit, D 30, 7:2

GIBSON, S (Elvira)  
Injured in ry collision, Ja 25, 2:5

GIBSON, VERNEST (St Mary's)  
Held with mother and William Williams in killing of JamesAbbott, N 5, 2:2

GIBSON-ALLING CO  
Incorporates G 6, 2:3

GILHUMS, LEO  
Bicycle stolen, Je 21, 4:5

GILMARTIN, GEORGE  
Released on intoxication chg, Jy 25, 4:3

GIES, SPENCER  
Fined for fishing law violation, Ag 30, 3:5

Giffen, HENRY (Monroe Township)  
Sold in train wreck, W 15, 2:1

Gifford, CHARLES  
Fined on assault chg, Ja 23, 4:6

GIFT OF TONGUES SECT  
Teachings by Rev John Sanders stopped at Clev, J 8, 3:3

Gill, ED E  
Describes observance of 100th marriage anniv of parents Mr and Mrs Orin Gilbert, Jr, Ja 21, 6:6

GILBERT, WILLIAM (Massillon)  
Killed when thrown from buggy, D 2, 6:5

GILBO, WILLIAM  
Jiedy, My 16, 3:1; 9:4; will filed for probate, My 26, 8:4

GILDE, MARTIN (Steubenville)  
Killed in r-r collision, N 19, 2:4

GILGER, JOHN (Ravenna)  
Placed in Massillon State hosp on chg of insanity, F 6, 1:6

GILGER THEATER (Norwalk)  
Leased by Ohio Circuit assn, Ja 25, 10:6

GILHOOLEY, ARTHUR D  
Held on assault chg preferred by Edward Olson, Ag 5, 3:5; acquitted, Ag 7, 3:5

GILKINS, BERT (E Liverpool)  
Held for questioning in slaying of Alonzo Kidder, G 28, 2:5

GILL, E L (Sanbury)  
Nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3

GILL, ELLA  
Room robbed, Walter Benthiser held, My 1, 3:5

GILL, ROBERT G (Clev)  
Fined on chg of operating a bucket shop for women, W 2, 3:1

GILLIAN, C E (Plymouth)  
Burned by ignited tar, Ja 4, 7:3

GILL, ELIZABETH  
Will set aside by ct decision in suit by John J Gille, Je 17, 1:6

GILL, JOHN J  
Wins property partition suit against Jessie Neal Kohler, Je 13, 4:4

GILL, JOHN J  
Wins in suit to break will of Elizabeth Gill, Je 17, 1:6

GILL & SONS  
Window of grocery store broken by vandals, N 27, 10:2

GILLEN, JAMES  
Injured with granisam Gilbert in st car-buggy collision, M 18, 7:1

GILLIE (Mrs), ELIZABETH  
Will filed for probate, Ja 2, 7:3

Samuel Stevens appears ador of estate, Ja 29, 7:7

Estate names Jessie Neal Kohler and 3 others in suit to contest will, F 13, 7:3
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GLANCY, MELVIN (Jamestown)
Killed in train wreck, Mr 15, 2:1

GLANTZ, EDMUND P
Appeals judgment in suit awarded E E Insande, Ap 8, 6:6

GLANTZ, EDMUND V
Divorced by wife Jane M, 14, 1:1; dispute over custody of son Victor, My 24, 14:1; decision reserved, My 25, 12:2; My 27, 3:5

GLASS, WILLIAM E
Fired on by unknown assailant while boating with family on Springfield lake, Jy 13, 1:6

GLASS INDUSTRY
Otto Hauser arrested for employee interference at Goehrings Mfg co, Ap 30, 3:4
Employees of Acme Glass works walk out, Steubenville, Je 7, 5:4
Increase in wages demanded by boys in walkout at Libby Glass plant, Toledo, O 2, 2:5; wks who participated in recent strike will not be rehired, says co officials, O 3, 2:2
Anagnathus window Glass wks of America and ags reach wage settlement, Clev, U 10, 1:5

GLAUNER, ROY (Kenton)
Jammed when seized by cramps while swimming, S 3, 2:4

GLAZER, ANDY (Garberville)
Fined on fighting chg, S 10, 8:5

GLAZER, JULIO (Mansfield)
Apt damaged by fire, F 4, 4:5

GLAZER GOYALITY
Ladies' Cemetery assn seeks contributions to beautify grounds, My 29, 2:2

GOFF, FRED (Garberville)
Res reward for averting train wreck, Ag 3, 12:1

GOLDF, JAMES (Newark)
Killed when train is derailed, Jy 16, 2:4

GOLDR, WILLIAM (Bellaire)
Shot to death by O T Berham during quarrel, F 12, 1:5

GOLDF, WILLIAM H
Killed from heat prostration, Ag 24, 2:4

GOLDS, EMIL C
Leaves estate to wife Pauline, Ap 4, 6:2

GOLDS
Quantities discovered on farm near Loudonville, My 24, 9:2

GOLDSBERG, A B (Youngstown)
Res robbed, Ag 26, 2:4

GOLDSMITH, J (Garberville)
Injured when thrown from carriage by runaway team, Jy 27, 9:1

GOLDSMITH, E (Cuyahoga Falls)
Fined for assault, Mr 11, 7:5

GOLDSMITH, HARVEY
Arrested on chg of violating peddlers' license law, F 23, 13:3

GOLDSMITH, H W
Losses verdict in collection suit brought by Louis Schoen, appeals case, Mr 16, 7:7

GOLDSMITH MUSIC STORE (Columbus)
Jammed by fire, Ag 9, 1:4

GOLDSMITH, F E
Criticizes lack of good roads in Summit county, 11 br, Ap 19 (20), 4:3

GOLF
Nail amateur championship matches begin at Clev, Jy 10, 4:4

H H Smith places 4th in state tournament, 0 11, 5:3

ALABAMA
Arthur Smith wins state championship in tournament, O 12, 5:6

GOLDSMITH, LOUIS (Springfield)
Robbed, N 19, 2:4

GOLDSMITH, CARL
Sued for divorce by wife Magdalena, Jy 10, 8:2

GOLDSMITH, C C
Awarded contract to mine coal on Franklin top property of Hiram F Snyder, Jy 22, 7:1

GOLDSMITH, NELZ
Missing, Mr 2, 13:3

GOLDSMITH, J B (Cleveland)
Convicted in robbery of C F Kiefer, F 28, 2:2
GUNDER, WILLIAM H
Awarded contr for painting room at Home school, Je 19, 6:3

GUNIT, JOSEPH
Arrested, chgd with assault on wife, Ap 1, 1:6;
hearing held, decision reserved, Ap 2, 1:8

GUNIT (MRS), JOSEPH
Chgd with insanity in affadavit by Dr Harry Todd,
Ap 3, 3:4; sent to county infirmary for exam,
Ap 4, 10:4

GONG (Copley)
Burnt destroyed by fire when struck by lightning,
Ap 1, 7:6

GONGER, LEX (Ashland)
Beaten, John Shidler held on bond, Jy 31, 3:6

GOOD, JOSEPH
Killed in interurban car collision, Jl 21, 2:5

GOOD GOVT (Bd)
Chgs Dayton Bd of service with irregularities
in performance of duty, S 10, 1:5

GOOD SHEPHERD, HOME OF (Clev)
May Sweeney recaptured after escape, F 6, 2:1

GOOD ST
Ord to proceed with improvements passed by city
council, Jy 16, 7:2; Jy 23, 8:7; contr for
paving awarded to E McShaffrey, Ag 9, 10:3;
ord to levy special assessment passed, Ag 20,
7:3; Ag 27, 6:4; residents named in answer to
petition filed in assessment suit, J 28, 3:3

GOODHART, J R (Barberton)
Awarded damages in suit against John Smith, Ap 4,
2:2

GOODHART, JOHN (John Fender) (warren)
Arrested on perjury chg, Mr 2, 2:4

GOODHART, N P (Clev)
Named by Mount Hope Cemetery Assn in collection
suit, Jl 5, 3:1; files answer, Jl 29, 2:3

GOODHURST, N P
Elected vice-pres of Clev Life Ins Co, F 1, 11:2

GOODIN, WILLIAM I
Sues wife Mary H for divorce, S 21, 9:5

GOODLIVE, J A (Cleveland)
Resigns as postmaster, F 1, 9:4

GOODLOE, J S W (Cols)
with City Solicitor George S Marshall named in
personal damage suit by William Wilson, Jl 28,
7:2

GOODRICH, B F, C C
Holds annual meeting, elects officers, Ja 9, 1:6
Purchases property from Reinhold Barth and Elias
Minhoff, Ja 12, 3:3

GOODRICH, B F, C C (Cont)
Sells sales office damaged by fire, Ja 25, 2:6
Property on Hill st purchased by Mrs S E Allen,
J 26, 10:4
Joseph W Kelly resigns as head of sales dept,
Mr 10, 7:1
Named by Acetylene Lamp Co in suit for damages
and unlawful detention of molds, Ap 3, 3:4
Purchases property to build 2 new bldg, Ap 20,
1:6; awards contrs for their constr, Ap 20, 1:6
Victim of attempted fraud, Charles H Burns and
S Johnson sought, My 15, 6:2
Named in personal injury suit by Andrew J Gaffrey,
J 4, 12:3; files answer, J 24, 4:4
Settles case of Peter J Little against Aultman
Miller & Co on 50% basis, common pleas ct
consents, J 1, 7:5
Jenies rumors officials are resigning; changes
are announced, Jy 24, 1:6
Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 5, 4:5
Established branch office in Paris (France),
D 30, 4:4

GOODRICH, CHARLES C
Chicken and tool house destroyed by fire, Mr 19,
1:6
Resigns as member of city council, Jy 23, 3:4;
resignation accepted, Ag 6, 8:4
Commended for his admirable qualities, ed, My 21,
4:1

GOODRICH, GEORGE W
Suicide, J 30, 2:4

GOODRICH (REY), J C
Speaks on Philippine Islands at Woman's Foreign
Missionary soc annual conv in woodland Me ch,
J 20, 6:3

GOODS (COUNTY TRUS) (Perkins Tap)
Hogs stolen, N 15, 2:4

GOODWIN, CHARLES
Released on assault chg, Ja 10, 10:1

GOODWIN, DON
Judgment granted in suit appealed by A Helvick,
J 10, 10:6

GOODYear TIRE & RUBBER CO
Named by Martin Wient in damage suit, Ap 2, 6:3;
files amended petition, Je 16, 8:2
Named in 2 obstruction suits by A D Alexander,
Ag 6, 4:3

GOODYear TIRE & RUBBER CO (cont)
Decision to vacate factory at favors co, S 24,
1:6; accused by Clev Terminal & Valley rr co
of being squatters in vacation controversy,
O 12, 6:3

GOOD, JOHN (Lorain)
Held in slaying of Robert J Smith, N 9, 2:4

GOODLAND, SAMO
Arrested for reckless discharge of firearms, N 30,
7:2

GOODMOND, MIKE (Clev)
Jroms, Jy 11, 6:4

GOODNIGHT, ABRAHAM (Cuyahoga)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, Ag 5,
1:3; dies, brothers James and Jacob and sister
Bertha Markowitz held, Ag 5, 1:3
Absolved of connection with death of Anna
Markowitz, Ag 7, 1:3

GOODWIN, JAYD
Names Amed Scarp Iron Co in damage suit, F 5,
5:5
Pleads not guilty to buying junk from minors,
J 18, 9:2

GOODWIN, JERRY (Street bounded)
Rev destroyed by fire, Ap 2, 2:5

GORE (MRS), FRANK (Cleves Grove)
Suicide, S 28, 2:2

GORE (MRS), LESTA (Clayton Falls)
Jroms in book, J 8, 2:4

GORDON, JOHN P
Names T K and A A Albaugh in collection suit,
J 6, 3:1

GORKY, MAXIM
Statements about Amer people criticized, ed,
Je 20, 4:2

GORD (Garrett). See Zanesville Elections -
Mayor

GOUR, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, F 10, 14:6

GOWEN, ALBERTO
Named in complaint filed by superintendent,
J 20, 4:4

GOTTLIEB, ELMER
Kins default judgment against Joseph Jodds,
Je 10, 3:3

GOTTESCHAK, HEINRICH (Clev)
Undertakes amendment of legs to off-set gunwre,
Ag 10, 1:6

GUDERWECK, SENIOR PIPE CO
Farmed by independent cos, Mr 12, 3:6

GUDY, HOWARD (Barberton)
Injured with son Charley when can of crude
petroleum explodes, J 4, 8:2

GOODY (MRS), S S (Barberton)
Poisoned with son Howard by eating mushrooms,
S 25, 1:8 S 26, 8:4

GOUSLE (MR & MRS), NH
Celebrate 10th wedding anniv, F 14, 7:6

GOOL, HELEN MILLER
Donations to charity commended, ed, Ap 27, 4:2

GOUL, JOHN
Speaks on birds before Summit County Farmers'
Inst, Jl 23, 3:1
Speaks on dairying at Farmers' Inst, Gay Falls,
Jl 24, 10:1

GOUL, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Je 10, 3:3

GOUS, A F
Reinstated as mail carrier following suspension
for participation in Lorain ship yds strike
while member of ONG, My 8, 2:3

GOVERNMENT
Arthur Morrow Lewis and John Z white debate
socialism vs Single Tax, Je 28, 11:1

GOVERNMENT, GOVERNMENT
Qualities of a true patriot described, 1tr, Jy 3,
7:4

Eugene V Vebns criticized for denunciation
of capitalism during murder trial of Bill Haymond
ed, Ag 1, 4:1

GOVINDA, MR & MRS, JACOB (Unison)
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Ja 3, 2:2

GRAPE (MR & MRS), CLEVE (Clev)
Combines with Franklin ave ch, N 23, 10:6

GRACE ME CHURCH
Men's league sponsors address by Judge E W
Stuart, Mr 19, 9:4; lecture on smoke by J C
Frank, Je 18, 4:5

Rev Charles H Stocking speaks at special Memorial
Day services, My 27, 8:2

Missionary soc elects officers, Je 15, 3:2
Congregation hears talk on temperance by Wayne
B Wheel, Jy 29, 3:3

Sunday school holds annual banquet, N 26, 3:2

GRACE REFURBISHED
Mary B Hoyer circle elects officers, Mr 5, 3:2

Sponsors address by Dr Joseph Clark on work of
the teacher, N 8, 4:6

Ewect officers, D 9, 3:3
GRACE SCHOOL
Bertha Bolich appointed teacher, F 27, 2:7
GRACEY, FRANK (Berea)
Injured by engine pole while switching cars, N 25, 2:1
GRACE CROSSINGS. See Accidents - Railroads - Cause and Prevention
GRAEF (Mrs), SARAH (Dayton)
Shot and killed by Richard McCann, Ja 8, 2:4
GRAF, FRANK
Named by Katherine Hofer in property title suit, Mr 28, 5:6; Ap 10, 7:3
GRAF (Mrs), ARNOLD (Bedford)
Injured in interurban-wagon collision, J 18, 7:5
GRAHAM (SWF)
Addresses pupils of Copley school, J 5, 10:5
GRAHAM, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, Ag 6, 7:1
GRAHAM (Jr), S H
Settlement made in collection suit brought by T W Hurstbourne, Mr 7, 6:2
GRAHAM, WILLIAM
Named by William H Evans jr in collection suit, Ja 22, 1:6
GRAHAM, WILLIAM M
Losses verdict in suit to collect on promissory note filed by A S Service, Ja 29, 2:3
GRAHAM, T L
Fined for using dip nets, Je 26, 2:2
GRAIN
Reason for abnormal condition of oats given by dir of agr bur, Wooster, Jy 18, 4:4
GRAIN DEALERS, NATL
Conv. hearing San Francisco denounce pessimistic critics of the policies of Pres Roosevelt, Cnti, 1:4, 7:4
GRAIN, GORDON
Arrested for destruction of property, Mr 15, 4:6; escape from jail foiled, Mr 16, 1:6
GRAND ARMY BAND
Requested by William McKinley post GAR not to change name, Ag 10, 12:3
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC
Buckley post installs officers, Ja 5, 4:4
Majority of members of Buckley post declare for William H Taft for pres, Ap 6, 1:3
Praised for Memorial day parades, continuation of meetings urged, ed, Ap 9, 4:1; Akron posts criticized for abandonment of parades, ed, Ap 23, 4:2
Buckley post holds meeting, plans Memorial day observances, Ap 29, 8:1; Memorial day services, My 31, 12:2, addressed by R A Cassidy, 12:5
GRAND ARMY OF THE REPUBLIC (cont)
Refused special rr rates for state encampment, granted special rates for the natl meeting, My 11, 2:5; demand one-cent rr fare to state encampment, Je 1, 12:3; Buckley post plans attendance at state encampment at Canton; pledges support to W S Rogers of Clev Memorial post for conmr, Je 6, 9:2; opens encampment at Canton, Je 11, 1:1; Akron Buckley post No 12 sends delegates, Je 11, 2:4; delegates leave for Canton, Je 12, 10:4; encampment, Mattie B Lear and Cora Rawlins elected dept pres, Je 13, 1:4; parade broken up by strife between union and non-union musicians, Je 13, 1:6; sons of vets and other divs elect officers, addressed by Gov Harris, Je 13, 4:5; elects officers for Ohio dept, Je 14, 11:4
Buckley post No 12, feature article, por, My 25, 7:1
Recognizes Lincoln Farm assn, My 27, 8:4
Buckley post holds meeting, activities summarized, Je 6, 2:2; Je 15, 10:3; Je 24, 2:1
Akron members of OVI attend reunion at Jefferson, Ag 7, 7:1; at Mansfield, Ag 21, 12:5; Ag 23, 9:3
Holds annual Grand Army services at Highland Park, hears address by L M Dyer, Ag 24, 6:4
Buckley post names H A Kasson asst adj-gen on state dept comde's staff, S 14, 3:1
Buckley post holds annual election, N 30, 3:4; elects officers, J 7, 10:4
Buckley post sets date for natl encampment at Toledo, O 11, 2:4
Buckley post pays tribute to memory of deceased comrades, O 30, 8:1
GRAND OPERA HOUSE
Constr investigated by Summit county grand jury, Ja 23, 1:6
Damaged by roof collapse, F 4, 1:5
Announces opening attraction, Mr 29, 9:2; opens, Mayor Kemper congratulates mgrs, Ap 9, 8:3
Clayton M Hard appointed mgr, Ag 10, 9:4
Opens fall season, Ag 23, 9:4
GRANGE, COPLEY
Elects officers, J 20, 12:1
GRANGE, HIGHLAND
Elects officers, Ja 10, 6:2; D 11, 7:2
GRANGE, RICEFIELD
Annual meeting, elects officers, D 12, 9:2
GRANGE, FOWSH
Holds midsummer session, Je 24, 8:3
GRAY, STATE
Coming session, feature article, Ag 26, 4:2
GRAY, MARY
Address on Ohio finances by Gov Harris, Ag 28, 4:4
GRAY (Mrs), FRANK (Marion)
Res destroyed by fire, Ap 23, 2:5
GRAY (Judge), C R
Addresses Hudson homecoming celebration, S 9, 2:2
Addresses Hudson Men's club on gifts offered village by unknown donor, J 20, 1:6
GRAY, CHARLES R
Named in collection suit by Mary Young, Mr 14, 7:5
GRAY, GEORGE (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, My 25, 12:2
GRAY, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ja 15, 14:3
GRAY (Mr), ROLLAND D
Addresses YMCA, F 11, 10:5
GRAY (Mrs), S
Memorial tablet unveiled at Point Pleasant, O 3, 6:5
GRAY, WILLIAM (Steubenville)
Killed by lightning, Ap 24, 2:4
GRAY, SIEGEL & NATHER
Name Frank Cumming and 7 others in appropriation suit, Mr 22, 1:6
GRAY ST
Residents complain of clogged sewer and dirty condition, Je 1, 1:6
GRANVILLE AVE
Ord to establish grade from Howard to Selzer st passed by city council, J 26, 8:4
GRAYBNER, HERMAN (Lisbon)
Discharged as election judge for misconduct, N 10, 2:3
GRAY, MILTON (Clev)
Killed by train, Jy 20, 1:7
GRAUZINGER, GERT (Tiffin)
Mistaken for burglar by brother Eugene, shot to death, F 21, 1:6; F 22, 2:3
GRAYSC, LEWIS (Barberton)
Fined for selling liquor after closing hours, D 5, 10:4
GRAY, JANET
Names Akron Elec Mfg co in damage suit for injuries to son William, O 22, 5:6
GRAY, FRANK
Suicide, Ag 16, 2:4
GRAY, GEORGE (Culis)
Slain, Frank A Campbell held, N 12, 1:6
GRAY, LEE (Frederick)
Confesses to felonious chgs, N 11, 2:4
GRAY, PEARL (Chardon)
Jealed, Mrs A E Lyman and Mrs William Horton chgs with assault and battery, My 15, 3:4; hires body guard after attack, My 16, 1:3
GRAY, ROBERT
Suicide, Jy 17, 2:2
GRAY, WILBUR (Clev)
Injured with wife Emma and daughter Margaret in st car-buggy collision, S 30, 2:3
GREAT BRITAIN
Difficultly in controlling unrest in India depicted, cartoon, Je 26, 1:3
Probability of abolishment of House of Lords ridiculed, ed, F 14, 4:1
India's death rate and English unemployment problems depicted, cartoon, My 18, 1:3
King Edward's acceptance of Boers' diamond satirized, cartoon, S 14, 1:3
GREAT LAKES BAND
Merges with KOTH, My 15, 9:4
GREEN, ALTA
Insane, held in Marion county jail, S 25, 2:5
GREEN, BENJAMIN W
Divorces wife, F 6, 2:4
GREEN, BERTHA (Marion County)
Held with husband to grand jury on theft chg, My 8, 2:4
GREEN (Mrs), DAN
Fined for fighting, My 31, 7:3
GREEN, E C & SGN (Medina)
Produce new variety of tomato, O 11, 1:5
GREEN, LINDS S
Files injunction suit against city in Cuyahoga at tax controversy, O 21, 8:2
GREEN (Cleve) F M
Eulogizes life of late Byron F Grove, lnr, Ja 3, 9:1
CRITICIZES county comrs' decision in Children's home trustee controversy, J 12, 6:1
GREEN, HOWARD (Youngstown)
Held on robbery chg, Ag 14, 2:4
GREEN, JOHN
Injured in explosion at Island Run Coal co, Jy 22, 2:3
GREEN, THOMAS G
Names NOTBL co in damage suit, Ap 10, 7:3
GREEN TOWNSHIP
Dem and repub candidates nominated, O 23, 2:2
GREEN TOWNSHIP (cont)
"Wms road tax suit against Levi J. Eickemeyer, N 16, 101; appeal denied, u 14, 3:1
GREENHAWK GIRL STORE (Fiqua)
Robbed, N 25, 2:1
GREENBAUM, A S (Garberton)
Appeals collection suit won by John Ziemba, F 6, 2:3; files counter claim, Mr 4, 10:3
Bound to prove ct on assault chg, Je 21, 9:1
GREENBERGER, N M
Atty fee cut by county coors, My 16, 7:3
GREENE, JANU
Fined for intoxication, F 11, 4:6
GREENFIELD (MHS) (Boling Green)
"Becomes deranged at funeral and attempts to unearth body of mother in Beaver Creek cemetery, My 23, 2:3
GREENLESS (El)
"Promoted to rank of captain in police dept, S 24, 3:5
GREENWALD, LEMON
"Invent puncture-proof tire, Ja 12, 2:2; Mr 2, 7:4
GREENWOOD BROS CO
"Makes $50,000 settlement to creditors in bankrupt case, Ja 9, 4:3
GREEKER, HAYS (Lima)
"Exonerated in shooting of John Blakely, O 26, 2:3
GREEN, HELM (Adrian)
"Shoots and wounds Glenn Shofer, Mr 4, 2:2
GREEN, GEORGE (Gordon Gran)
"Burglary case continued, Mr 18, 7:4; fined and sentenced, Mr 19, 3:6
GREENE, SAM (Youngstown)
"Jailed in assault and battery chg, J 20, 2:4
GREENE, JOHN (Niles)
"Killed by freight train, O 28, 2:5
GREENLEY (Mr AND MRS), G W
"Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Mr 16, 3:2
GREENLEY, G W
"Loses in collection suit against Mary B Baldwin, O 11, 12:2
GREEN, JOHN
"Fined for intoxication, Mr 25, 8:5; Je 19, 3:4
GREENING, ALEXPH (Copley)
"Barn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, Mr 28, 1:6
GREEN, FLOYD (Dilliscothe)
"Burns, J 9, 2:3
GREEN, GEORGE
"See Griffin, George
GRiffin, GERTRUDE (Gurdon)
"Injured when horse falls, Ap 10, 2:2
GRiffin, I A
"Files suit to collect judgment against W F Stickley and C E Wood, Ag 23, 3:1
GRiffin, E J (Lind)
"Fined for violation of postal laws, O 9, 2:4
GRiffin, Harry (Kent)
"Injured when struck on head with club in polo game, Ja 25, 5:3
GRiffin, Harry (Kent)
"Injured by runaway horses, Ap 3, 2:5
GRiffin, W S
"Files petition in bankruptcy, Mr 5, 7:7; sale of stock ordered by Referee Harry Snyder, F 14, 3:1
GRiffin, NEFF
"Confesses to arson chg, committed to Boys' Industrial school at Lancaster, J 14, 6:4
GRiffin, O K (Wooster)
"Suit to partition estate filed by Mrs Grace Griffin wise, Mr 8, 8:2
GRiffin, W J
"Sues to collect wages brought by Adam Gunther, Ja 25, 6:1
GRiffin, William
"See Griffin, William
GRIGGS, H H, CO
"Consolidates with Scott Jery Goods co, Phil N Schneider named to fix valuations, F 2, 9:4
GRIFF, LOUIS
"Saloon robbed, Jy 29, 3:4; offers reward, Jy 30, 3:4; Ollie Burgener bound to grand jury, Ag 12, 1:6; released on bond, Ag 31, 4:6; jury hears case, S 25, 7:2; sentenced to penitentiary, O 24, 3:4; committed, N 3, 3:4
Griffin, George
"Cook bound to grand jury, Ag 12, 1:6; turns states evidence, O 23, 2:3; sentenced foruego stolen property, O 24, 3:4; reduced to 1 yr, O 25, 1:6
John Costigan bound to grand jury for robbery of saloon, Ag 12, 1:6; pleads guilty, O 23, 2:3; sentenced to Ohio penitentiary, O 24, 3:4; comitted, O 31, 3:3
GRILLS, HARRY (Bellefontaine)
"Injured when brother Floyd sets fire to baby crib, Mr 28, 2:5
GRILLS, WILLIAM B
"Fined for intoxication, M 2, 3:3
GRIMSLEY, GEORGE
"Fined for intoxication, F 18, 7:2
GRINN (MRS), ELIZABETH
"Injured in assault suit against William Lafferty, N 12, 3:1; blog, N 14, 6:4; will filed, N 18, 8:7
GRINN (REV), J L
"Resigns pastorate of Springfield Center Presbyterian Church, N 14, 10:5
GRINN (MRS), LOUISE
"Suicide, D 20, 1:6; 3:1; funeral, D 31, 5:5
GRINN (MRS), EDMOND
"Epidemic repts in city, F 14, 8:3
GRINN (MRS), EDMOND
"Illness spread in Burberton, F 16, 14:2
GRINN (MRS), EDMOND
"Raises store & house, Ja 22, 2:4
GRINN (MRS), EDMOND
"Aker's grocers held annual outing at Cedar Point, Jy 24, 4:6; program summarized, Jy 25, 3:5
GREBETZ, JOHN (Groetz)
"Named in damage suit by William Coup, Mr 20, 10:4
GRECH, IRENE
"Suicide, J 31, 2:4
GRECO, RICHARD A
"Divorced by wife Alice M, F 2, 16:3; cited for contempt of ct for failure to pay alimony, F 5, 8:1; order of attachment granted, F 13, 10:2
GROSS, FRANK
"Bankruptcy application filed against A Arenson, denied, Ja 21, 3:6
GROSS, FRED
"Injured in fall, N 25, 3:4
GROSS (MRS), GEORGE (Copley)
"Sues after taking poisoned headache tablet, J 23, 1:6
GROSS, JOHN
"Window of hardware store broken by vandals, N 27, 10:2
GROSCH, ALFRED (Barberton)
"Fined for playing cards in violation of saloon ord, J 19, 2:3
GROTH (MR AND MRS), JOHN
"Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, N 30, 8:5
GROVEMAN, MINNIE
"Ray Reelhorn chd with performing illegal operation resulting in death, Ag 22, 2:2
GROVE, ELIZABETH
"Resigns as teacher at Bryan school, Ag 28, 8:5
GRUBB, LUTTJ
"Nosed with wife Mary in land appropriation suit by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh ry co, Je 14, 13:7
GRUB, AUGUST (Barberton)
"Sued for divorce by wife Mamie A, Ag 21, 1:4; divorce granted, J 11, 12:2
GRUB, AUGUST
"Files amended petition in damage suit against Michael Auertgen and 2 others, F 6, 10:1
GUADALUPE
"Fire at activities irk Mexico, cartoon, My 16, 13:2
GUDAS, HENRY
"Released with John Gallagher by Canton workhouse bd of pardons, Ag 21, 10:2
GUADAS, NATALIE (Lima)
"Bailout, Louis Gazze arrested and fined, My 23, 8:2
GUARDIAN
"Arrests accused of harassment, O 20, 3:5
GUARDIAN
"Held in robbery of grocery store, N 30, 2:5
GUARDIAN
"Held on non-support chg, Je 15, 16:1
GUARDIAN
"Fails to appear for trial on chg of cohabiting with Irwin Aline, Jy 19, 3:1; held for contempt of ct, F 9, 16:5; released, F 22, 9:2
GUARDIAN (SEN), SCOLON
"Regard resission of F C Roosevelt as calamity for U S, ed, Ag 21, 4:2
GUARDIAN, W D
"Appellate Tax assn delegate to Cols meeting, S 30, 2:5
GUTMANN, TEXAS
"Accidently shoots and wounds self during theatrical performance at Galipolis, O 12, 2:4
GUSSELLI, JOCOLO
"Discharged from penitentiary, J 2, 2:4
GUSSELLI, JOCOLO
"Arrested on chg of breaking peace, J 24, 3:5; dismissed, D 25, 3:1
GULL, HENRY
"Killed in train collision near Limore, S 28, 3:5
GULLING (MR AND MRS), DANIEL (Lima)
"Injured when shot by William Taylor during feud, Je 7, 2:4
GULFO, MARY (MRS), ALICE
"Suicide, Mr 8, 10:5

HAAG, WILLIAM
Bicycle stolen, Je 24, 3:1

HAAS, CLYDE
Suicide, J 24, 2:5

HAAS & DICKMAN, AUGUST
Names noted as damage suit, Mr 12, 12:3
Assaulted, Charles Hunebrant fined, O 23, 4:6

HAACKST, DOROTHY
Files amended petition in damage suit vs NOTAL
co, S 9, 8:1

HAARLOW, ALICE A
Uterine meningitis, My 14, 7:4

HAFT, FREDERICK (Greenwich)
Killed in fall from train, N 21, 2:2

HAZEL, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced to Canton house for larceny,
Je 4, 4:3

HALE, JOHN
Losses collection suit brought by Canton Farmers' bank, Je 6, 4:6

HALL, DAVID (Ravenna)
Killed in train crash, N 4, 2:1

HAFER, ASHLAND
Sought by police in connection with burglarizing
room of W. Baldwin, Je 15, 3:6

HAGENBARTER (PROS), HENRY
wth F. S. Money loses oyster suit against N Y
Life Ins co, Ap 15, 3:4
Files petition in error in oyster suit against
Mutual Life Ins co, Jy 13, 3:6
App't dist lecturer on masons, N 18, 3:1

HAGEN, JAMES F
Beath, S 7, 3:11; funeral, S 13, 11:1; will filed
for probate, N 8, 8:4
HAGEN, JAMES H
Ap'dt exec of estate, N 8, 8:4

HALE, ANTHONY
Suicide, J 29, 16; Catharine Hager ap'dt execu-
tria of estate, Jy 17, 9:6
HAGERTY (McF.,) ORA E
Jailed by fire, Ap 5, 2:1
HAGERTY, JAMES F
Death, My 6, 5:1; will probated, text, D 31, 6:2

HAGERTY, GEORGE A
Sued for divorce by wife Laurel, J 2, 9:7;
divorce granted, Je 14, 13:4

HAGERTY, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of carrying concealed weapons,
O 16, 10:7; fined, O 17, 4:5

HAIN, AUGUST
Fined for liquor law violation, Ag 17, 8:3
HAIN, JOHN (Coshonon)
Jammed, sister Emma rescued when buggy turns
over in ditch, Mr 22, 10:3

HALLEN (WES), WILLIAM (Barberton)
Injured in fall from 2nd story, Mr 29, 11:2
HAINES, CLARENCE (Washington Co)
Slays wife, attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 22,
2:2

HAINES, JAMES W, (Alliance)
Store destroyed by fire, F 7, 2:3

HAINES, WALTER
Bicycle stolen, S 17, 6:3

HAIR, CHARLES W
Divorced by wife Margie L., Mr 1, 9:2

HALL, C. CO
Favors improvement of main county roads, ltr,
Ap 13, 9:3
HAMILTON, FRANK
Sued for divorce by wife Clara, Jr 10, 8:1; divorce granted, N 13, 8:2
HAMILTON, W R (Conneaut Harbor)
Injured when scaffold falls, Jy 25, 2:5
HAMILTON, WALTER (Hillsboro)
Daughter burned to death, res destroyed by fire, S 26, 2:4
HAMILTON, OHIO
Straub elected mayor, N 6, 1:3
HAMILTON BUILDING CO
Election officers, Ja 9, 3:4
HAMILTON COUNTY
Control bd declared illegal by circuit ct, Ap 6, 2:1
HAMLIN, HARRY B
Files bankruptcy petition, F 21, 3:1; hearing set, F 23, 7:2; asks discharge, Ap 2, 7:1
HAMMOND, J W
Suicide, Ja 25, 1:3
HAMMOND, CHARLES
Files appropriation suit brought by city, new trial refused, Ja 26, 12:6; appealed by pltf, S 24, 8:4; dismissed, O 9, 3:7
HAMMOND, ELLEN
Accepts position as matron at Wesley hosp in Chicago, J 24, 3:1
HAMMOND, GEORGE
Names Beechwood Coal co in damage suit, Je 4, 12:3
HAMMOND, THOMAS
Chloroformed by unknown assailants, F 8, 2:3
HAMMELL (OR AND MRS), W P (Rowson)
Injured when bakery oven explodes, S 11, 2:5
HAMMONTE, A (Humontee)
Fined for intoxication, Ap 2, 6:3
HANCOCK, NINA (Steubenville)
Killed when struck by train, N 21, 2:4
HANCOCK, E D AND ELIZABETH
Lease oil and gas lands to John Van Vliet, Ag 8, 9, 4:5
HANCOCK COUNTY
Wins tax collection suit against Logan Gas co, F 16, 1:5
Tax collection suit against Buckeye Pipe Line co settled, Fnday, My 7, 1:1; My 8, 2:3
Rece back taxes from Ohio Natural Gas co, Jy 17, 2:2
Names Manhattan Oil co in injunction suit, S 19, 2:4
HANCOCK, ELI (Youngstown)
Frozen to death in field, Jy 23, 1:7
HANCOCK, GEORGE
Files appeal bond in suit seeking allowance from guardian Laura B Hammer, T 7, 6:4
HANCOCK, CHARLES (Bellefontaine)
Injured in gun explosion, N 11, 2:2
HANCOCK, PATSY (Steubenville)
Injured when struck by freight train, O 10, 2:5
HANCOCK (OR AND MRS), ERNEST (Cleves)
Arrested on chg of possessing stolen goods, Mr 22, 2:3
HANKERLMY, CLEO
Names Permanent Savings & Loan co in collection suit, F 14, 6:3
HANNA, ALFRED A (Cleveland)
Change of name to F H Weeks lumber co authorized by sec of state, Mr 2, 3:5
HANKIS, EDWARD (Cleves)
Killed, wife injured when train strikes buggy, F 18, 2:5
HANLON, CONRAD (Cleves)
Named in damage suit by City of Ravenna, Jy 12, 2:3
HANNA (STUART) (Cleves)
Secures patent on at flushing, Ag 6, 8:5
HANNA, JOHN R
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth Gordon, Mr 6, 8:2; divorce granted, Jy 21, 1:3; costs ridiculed, ed, Jy 1, 4:1; criticized for large number of marital affairs, ed, Jy 26, 4:1
Prize short horn bull Diamond Bapton buried at Cottage Hill stock farm, Ravenna, site marked with granite monument, My 25, 12:3
Buys more farm land at Atwater, Jy 17, 2:1
Deeds time to stock raising and training fast horses, Jy 2, 1:3
HANNA, GEORGE
Names Diamond Rubber co in damage suit, D 17, 3:1
HANNA, GROVER
Injured when foot catches in elevator, Ag 26, 3:1
HANNA, JOHN P
Divorced from wife Lucy, Jy 21, 12:2
HANNA (OR AND MRS), JOSEPH (Callow)
Dilloway mines idle, homes undermined by floods, Mr 13, 1:4
HANNA, MICHAEL W (Springfield)
Jonates sum of money to Kittenberg coll, F 15, 2:2
HANSEL, WILLIAM
Trial on chg of pointing firearms postponed, S 20, 3:4
HANSEN (OR AND MRS), ROSE
Names NOTIAL co in damage suit, Ap 2, 9:1
HANSEN (OR AND MRS), ROBERT (Cleves)
Announces annual reunion of Ch of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints, Jr 1, 1:3
HANSEN, RAYMOND
Suicide, Jy 8, 8:3
HANSON (MR AND MRS), OSWALD T (Cleves)
Injured in auto-buggy collision, Q 4, 13:5
HARBOUR, NELSON
Arrested on assault and battery and 2 other chgs, J 19, 10:2
HARROD, THOMAS
Surrendered to police on assault and battery charge, released, N 23, 3:4
HARRISON-WATERS CO (Portsmouth)
Employees walk out following refusal of wage increase demands, Jy 21, 9:4
HARREY (MRS), RICHARD (Norwich)
Injured in auto crash, S 12, 1:3
HARVEY, EDWARD E
Sues wife Lillian for divorce, S 6, 10:3
HARVEY, HAROLD (Gahanna)
Names he is candidate for gov, Ag 1, 2:6
HARVEY, NELSON
Destroys property by lightning, S 3, 3:4
HARDWARE ASSN, OHIO
Elects Charles Johnson pres, Mr 1, 4:3
HARDWARE MERCHANTS RETAIL Assn, OHIO
Opposes proposed parcel post legis, D 23, 1:6
HARDY, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 4:6
HARDY, HARRY
Injured when wagon breaks down, F 21, 3:6
HARDY, NAT AND VIOLA
Names in amended petition in collection suit brought by Twentieth Century Heating & Ventilating co, Mr 28, 10:4
HARDY, ORLANDO B
Named in collection suit by Frank D Carr, Ag 26, 8:2; lien on real estate sought, N 1, 10:1
HARDY, RALPH W
Named in collection suit by Eingham, S 12, 3:1; losses by default, J 10, 7:3
HARDY, OSCAR B
Suspended for intoxication, Jy 8, 4:4
HARDY, PERRY D
Names Joseph Rager in recovery suit, O 23, 6:3
HARDY, VIOLA AND NAT
Named in amended petition in collection suit brought by Twentieth Century Heating & Ventilating co, Mr 28, 10:4
HARE, GRAYLOR
Killed in hunting accident, N 7, 2:4
HAREN (MR AND MRS), LOUISE (Woodfield)
Burned to death while starting fire when clothing ignited, Je 1, 2:4
HARRIS, BERT (Mount)
Injured by explosion of powder, Je 19, 2:5
HARRIS, NATHAN
Fined for intoxication and disorderly conduct, My 14, 7:2
HARRIS, THOMAS
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 21, 3:4; property chg dismissed; committed to Canton workhouse, J 24, 3:3
HARRIS, EUGENE
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 7:2
HARREY, ORION
Fined for assault, Mr 11, 4:5
HARREY, NORM
Killed when kicked by mule, S 27, 2:4
HARINGTON, JAY (Massillon)
Injured when caught in machinery, S 9, 2:4
HARRIS, MAX (Dover)
Injured when fire box on locomotive blows out, Ap 16, 2:5
HARRISON WATER SUPPLY CO
Fills drilling additional wells for Shasta water supply, Je 6, 12:4
HARMSWORTH BAKERY (Ontario)
Managed by fire, Ap 4, 2:4
HARNSHIRE, GERTRUDE
Suicide, Mr 13, 1:3
HARRIS (GOV), ANDREW L
Orders investigation of cruelty charges against guards at Clev State hosp, Ja 8, 1:1; orders cross examination of attendants and trustees, Ja 16, 1:4
Appts Major A M Warner judge of Hamilton county insolvency cl, Ja 8, 2:5
Grants reprieve to Frank Castor, Ja 21, 2:5
Forwards supplies to Manchester flood victims, Ja 22, 2:3
Advises investigation of charges of cruelty to inmates of Columbus State hosp, Ja 23, 2:5; approves findings, F 15, 1:1
pardons G Van wills on manslaughter charg, Ja 29, 1:2
issues Arbor day proclamation, Mr 13, 2:5
Appts Dr F M Sherman to Super of Health bd, Mr 19, 3:1
Appts L C Berry trustee of milkerforce coll, Mr 20, 2:6
Appeals for aid for suffering flood victims in Hocking Valley, Mr 22, 2:6
Grants reprieve to Dr Oliver C Hough, Ap 4, 1:1
pardons Samuel Ryan from Newark jail, Ap 13, 2:4
Appts Selwyn Owen member of Ohio bd of arbitration, Ap 17, 2:4
Appts Charles F Watts and 9 others delegates to Natl Civic fed conf, Ap 27, 2:4
Appts N S Rogers member of reformatory bd of mgns, Ap 29, 2:3
Appts George Living and John F Fox to bd of pardons, My 1, 2:5
declares against U S pres election primary because of character of state laws, My 3, 1:1
commutes sentence of Robert Spooner, My 6, 6:2
Commutes sentence of Harvey Stewart, My 6, 6:2
Appt Walter J Sears to bd of trustees of OSU, My 14, 2:3
Grants reprieve from death sentence to James H Cornelius, Je 7, 2:2; Je 10, 2:5
Appts J S Neave member of bd of charities, W M Dalton to embassiers’ bd, Je 12, 7:5
Addresses WR encampment at Canton, Je 13, 4:5
Orders supplies for flood victims, Je 22, 1:3
pardons Edward F Kenean from penitentiary, My 2, 2:3; release protested by Elyria citizens, Jy 2, 8:2

HARRIS, C B
Named by Ohio Pharmaceutical asso as delegate to Natl asso of Retail druggists conv at Chicago, Ag 19, 4:3
HARRIS (FRP), (UR), E B
Addresses Ohio UMA conv on relief measures, Ja 11, 3:3
Urges making telegraph and telephone cos common carriers, 1tr, Ap 4, 1:6
Urges use of primary system for nominating U S senators, o 30, 1:6
Opposes change in county officials’ salary law, D 30, 3:4
HARRIS (LT SD), E R
Testifies against Aner Aluminum co in collection suit brought by George W Grouse, U 28, 1:6
HARRIS (RS), J W
With son found unconscious from escaping stove gas, Ja 10, 1:7
HARRIS (TREAT), R E (Ashatabula County)
Shortage found in accounts, Ag 19, 4:4
HARPILEY, GEORGE H
Resolution to appropriate property for Seuse Alley passed by council, S 4, 6:3
HARPIST, GEORGE H (Clev)
Shoots Mrs Mary Volek, attempts suicide, U 14, 2:5
HARPO, N, M E
Forms partnership with J F Bliss, Mr 6, 3:3
HARPO (REV), W S
Elected pres of State Soc of Christian Endeavor at Clev conv, Je 28, 4:4
Refused right to vote in Clev on grounds of failure to establish legal res, N 7, 6:3
HARRIS
Immunity to prosecution by govt, cartoon, Je 22, 1:3
HARRING, LEO
Hearing opens in divorce suit brought by wife Anna, Ap 2, 8:3; temporary alimony sought, Ap 20, 16:6; immediate hearing requested, Je 1, 9:1; divorce granted, Gr 27, 7:2
HARRINGTON (RS), ANNE (M Vernon)
 Held in shooting of James Beech, N 10, 2:2
HARRINGTON, DENNIS (Kent)
Found cut to pieces in Erie rr yds, Ag 12, 2:6
HARRINGTON, HOMAN
Attempted robbery of meat mk, Mr 21, 6:2
HARRINGTON, W W
Makes assignment to Atty L S Purdee, N 8, 9:5
HARRIS (REV)
Resigns as pastor of New Holland Ch of Christ, F 19, 2:6

HARRIS, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 8:4
HARRIS, SW
See also Cohan, George
with George Cohan purchases Frankos Bros interest in Youngstown Theater, N 7, 4:7
HARRIS, SIEGEL (Hudson)
Injured when calpasauged into air by stone falling on platform, O 23, 2:1
HARRIS, STANLEY
Suicide, F 4, 1:3
HARRIS, THEOLOGIUS (Kenton)
Injured when bonfire sets off dynamite at Dunkirk quarry, Ja 10, 2:3
HARRIS (CLY), W C B
Extended call by St Paul’s Evangelical ch, Ap 29, 2:3; sermon, Je 3, 6:5; reception by cong, Ag 16, 6:4; installed, N 18, 6:4
HARRISON (RS), FRANCES (Clev)
Injured when accidentally shot by son John, Ja 15, 2:4
HARRISON, JOSEPH (Stebenville)
Beaten by strike sympathizers, S 3, 2:3
HARRISON NATIONAL BANK (Cadiz)
Wins suit against L C Miles and Sen Charles Dick, Mr 22, 9:2
Named in collection suit brought by Exchange bank of Harrison, (Va), S 25, 8:3
HARRISON, ROBERT
Fined for intoxication, Ap 8, 3:6
HARRISON, ROLLAND
 Held on non-support charg, Ap 19, 3:5
HARRIS, FRANK
When struck by stick paralyzed face and eye restored to normal condition, S 6, 2:4
HARSH, J J (Copley)
Addresses Farmers’ inst on intensive farming, D 10, 3:4
HARSHFIELD, JAMES (Bellefontaine)
Killed by contact with live elec wire, N 4, 2:1
HART (JR), ALBERT G (Clev)
Killed when struck by at car, O 14, 2:5
HART, ARTHUR
Killed in fall between rails at Shelby Steel Tube works, Ja 15, 2:5
HART, CHAS
Removal from bd of Summit County Children’s home demanded, Ag 12, 1:6; comments on chgs, Ag 13, 3:5; petition demanding removal filed with county courts, Ag 15, 3:5; com from bd requests removal, S 20, 1:6
HARTZELL, Joseph (Norton Center)
Barn damaged by lightning, Mr 20, 10:2
Reapptd to state bd of health, O 4, 3:3
HARTZELL, Leslie S (Canton)
Bound to grand jury on embezzlement chg, O 7, 2:3
HARTZELL, Louise C
HARTZELL, Jackson (Shepard)
Missing, Ap 26, 13:3
HARWATH, I
Arrested on swindling chg, N 25, 3:5
HARVEY, George (Cleveland)
Stabbed to death by unknown assailant, Ap 26, 1:4
HARVY, John J
Sued for divorce by wife Olivia J, My 20, 3:3;
Arrested, L 10, 2:2
HARVY (WES), Lena (Cleveland)
Held for robbing William C Langenau, Je 20, 2:4
HARVY, T S
Fined for intoxication, U 27, 4:2
HASKINS, Peter
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 6, 4:5
HASSLER, Lida G (Garberville)
Three children afflicted with scarlet fever, Ap 17, 8:4
HASSLER, Howard
Wins scholarship at Harvard Univ, Jl 17, 3:1
HASTINGS, J M, lumber Co
Wins collection suit against Stroh & Millis
Lumber Co, Mr 15, 3:1; deft files for new trial, Mr 18, 8:3
HASTINGS, John B (Sebring)
Sues Keystone Steel Co for using mgf formula illegally, Ag 5, 2:3
HASTINGS (First LD), R U
Recommended to succeed Capt C H Hughes as gravatar of 8th regt of ONG, F 5, 3:7
HATCH, Charles R
Rerected supt of Akron div Ohio Canal, F 13, 10:5
HATFIELD, Hazel.
See Hatfield, Hazel
HATFIELD, Calvin (Toledo)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, S 20, 3:5
HATFIELD, Emma
Recovering from injuries reed in accident, Jy 27, 9:3
HATFIELD, Hazel (Hazel)
Injured when hair is caught in machinery at Favor's Laundry, Jl 19, 3:6; names Miles E Favor in personal injury suit, Jl 24, 4:5;
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HAY, Hazel (Hazel)
Motion for altering petition filed by Miles E Favor, Jy 23, 10:5; dies of injuries, G 18, 4:5
HAYES
Present women's styles criticized, ed, N 11, 4:2
HAYEY (or Hayley), Arthur
See Gerber, Ella
HAYTON (Fireman), C E (Kansas)
Killed when train goes over embankment, Mr 2, 3:5
HAYTON, John (Steubenville)
Dealt by alleged strike sympathizers, S 3, 2:3
HAYSH, John
Named by Anton Letson in trespassing suit, Ja 22, 4:6 (6:6)
HAYSH, John (Haubb)
Warrant issued for speeding, Mr 25, 8:4; dismissed, Mr 27, 12:4
HAWX, Robert J (Dayton)
Shot and killed by Peter Jungman, Jy 31, 2:3
HILLS (Mays), Anna M (Dayton)
Names Union Central Life Ins co in collection suit, Ag 9, 2:4
HILLS (OR), Oliver C (Dayton)
HINCK, Otto. See Hamming, Otto
HAUFFS (Suft), Charles (Wooster)
Announces he will not be candidate for reappointment to bd of educ, Mr 20, 2:6
HAUS, J B (Sandusky)
Injured in interurban-st car collision, N 22, 1:4
HAUSCH, John. See Hauch, John
HAUSCH, Otto
Arrested for attempting to prevent John Long
from working at Goering Mfg Co, Ap 30, 3:4; suit postponed, My 1, 3:5
HAVANA ELECTRIC SYSTEM (Cleveland)
warren Sucknell apptd excd exec, Mr 12, 8:2
HAVIN HOTEL (Sherwood)
Destroyed by fire, G 19, 2:2
HAVICE (UR), H G
Suicide, Mr 20, 2:4
HAVILL, George
Meat on chg of assaulting wife, Ag 26, 3:1; fined, Ag 30, 7:3
HAW, A E
Suicide, Ap 26, 13:3
HAW, Annie (Gallipolis)
Killed by lightning, Jy 26, 2:2
HAWKINS FAMILIES
Hold 16th annual reunion, Jl 27, 3:3; reelected officers, Jl 29, 11:7
HAYES, Mays (Dayton)
Named by Anton Letson in trespassing suit, Ja 22, 4:6
HAYES, James (Cleveland)
Injured when hair is caught in machinery at Favor's Laundry, Jl 19, 3:6; names Miles E Favor in personal injury suit, Jl 24, 4:5;
HAYES, James
Injured when thrown from st car, S 21, 8:5
HAYES, John
Fined for intoxication, Ap 6, 3:4
HAYES, NORMAN
Jew's suspended fine on disorderly conduct chg, U 27, 4:3
HAWLEY, William (Kent)
Jew's when swimming, S 3, 2:4; body recovered, S 4, 2:4
HAYTHORNE, William F
Held on non-support chg, S 11, 3:1
HAYTHORNE, Ave
Plans for improvement approved by bd of service, Ja 29, 6:4; ord to change grade passed by council, F 12, 8:7; F 19, 9:7; passes resolution to issue bonds, My 28, 11:7; bids for improvement contd asked, Ag 12, 3:7; to levy special assessments, Ag 20, 7:3; bids opened by bd of pub service, Ag 27, 3:3; to be paved with the new Sterling black brick, S 6, 3:3; and to issue bonds passed by council, N 5, 8:4
HEW (UR)
Buggy damaged when struck by runaway horse, S 14, 4:5
HAYES (UR), John
With Mrs Samuel Mather gives memorial chapel to Adelbert Coll, Je 12, 2:5
HEWISH, William (Galloway)
Killed when horse hurls him against telephone pole, Mr 25, 2:5
HAYES (OR AND MAYS), George (Courtland)
Ill from drinking whiskey containing strychnine, S 11, 4:6
HAYES, James (Guy Falls)
Missing with rig belonging to George Mohr, Ag 26, 8:6
HEATING AND VENTILATION
Michael Selzer granted patent on improved steam and hot water heater, Ap 25, 3:1
Smith G Tibbs with 2 others granted patent on furnace grate, My 7, 6:2
HEATON, FRANK
Fined for assault and battery, Ag 18, 4:4
HEATON, FORREST
For assault on Lawrence A. Schuyler, Mr 30, 3:4; Ap 3, 3:4; case continued, Ap 8, 2:4
With wife Ida named in A S Lawrence in damage suit, Ap 25, 1:6; My 7, 3:7
HEATON, JOHN
Files petition in bankruptcy, Jy 23, 3:4
HEBREW ASHB, AURON YOUNG MEN'S
Incorporated, Ja 21, 3:2
HEBREW CH
Incorporates, U 26, 3:1
HECHMER, MILTON
 Allegedly swindles businesses with fake directory, adv plan, Mr 19, 1:6
HEDEGARDON, FREDDIE & ISOBERT (E Liverpool)
 Held on suspicion chg of shooting at Clark L Hine, Jy 25, 2:2
HEDELLER, GEORGE
Fined for using dip nets, Jy 26, 2:2
HEEDON, DAVUD C
Sued for alimony by wife Emma, My 21, 9:4
HEIDEBEHMER, ANNA
Named with 6 others in suit to partition estate of George D Selden, S 10, 4:6
HEIDINGTON, L (Guy Falls)
Injured in interurban trolley car collision, S 16, 6:1
HEFFNER (Barberton)
Purchases Tuggeroy shop, Ja 30, 8:2
HEFFNER, FRANK
Suited for divorce by wife Addie M, Jy 18, 3:4
HEFFING, DELMAR
Room robbed, Je 11, 4:5
HEFT, FRANK
Names Pollican Frank Oberdoerster in personal injury suit, F 16, 9:6; loses verdict, F 19, 3:4; motion for new trial overruled, Mr 30, 11:5
HEIBEL, WILLIE (waverly)
Killed when struck by ball bat, Je 20, 2:4
HEIJLJANG (REV)
Opposes wearing summer bleuses to ch, My 17, 1:5
HEIDELBERG THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (Tiffin)
Combined with Ursinus School of Theology of Penna., named Central Theological seminary, F 27, 2:3
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HEIDELBERG THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY (cont)
Receives $10,000 from the John Killard estate, Columbus county, My 2, 2:2
HEIDELBERG UNIV (Tiffin)
Selects Rev Willard to deliver alumni oration, Je 22, 8:3
HEIL (JOSHP), WILLIAM F
Sermons: Ag 23, 12:4; Ag 24, 6:4
HEINTZ, LURIST
Fined for selling firearms to minors, U 3, 10:7
HEINK, EDWARD (Garberton)
Killed when struck by st car, S 25, 1:6; coroner's inquest completed, verdict deferred, S 30, 7:2; death held accidental, U 3, 3:4
HEINZ, F AUGUSTUS
Tributes seen as source of pleasure to Standard Oil co, ed, O 21, 4:1
HEISEN, AUGUST
Arrested and fined on charge of keeping saloon open on Sunday and assault and battery, U 2, 8:3
HELM, C (Lindsays)
Injured when scaffold falls, N 14, 2:2
HELU, ER
Appld joint asmr of william A Taylor estate, F 4, 5:6
Files demurrer in possession suit brought by William A Spencer, Mr 11, 8:3
HELLA, EDWARD (Alliance)
Injured in fire at J W Haines co, F 7, 2:3
HELENHALL, GEORGE (Coles)
With Peter Helenhall injured in st car collision, J 9, 2:2
HEINESON, FRANK (Lowellville)
Injured in explosion at Lowellville furnaces, Mr 30, 1:5
HELLER, ALBERT
Sentenced for intoxication, Ag 8, 3:1
HELLER, ARTHUR (Barberton)
Injured when horse runs away, Ag 19, 8:1
HELLER, FRANK
Judgment in collection suit against Mr and Mrs Burke appealed, Jy 13, 7:2
HELLER, FRANK (Coville)
Injured when st car collides during bicycle, Jy 25, 5:6
HELLER, JOHN
Sentenced to Boys' Indus school at Lancaster for housebreaking, Je 6, 4:4
HELLER (MRS), MAX
Injured with infant when tenement is destroyed by fire, S 14, 3:4
2006
HELLER, THOMAS
Sentenced to Boys' Indus school at Lancaster on larceny chg, Je 7, 8:2; taken to reformatory to serve sentence, Je 14, 12:6
HELLER, W A
Granted patent on tire, N 26, 3:1
HELLER, WILLIAM
Losses damage suit to William Buehl and City of Akron, N 27, 4:2
HELMSTADT, JOSEPHINE
Trial begins in recovery suit against Henrietta Thompson, N 15, 16:5
HELMUT, JOHNIE (Lima)
Confesses beating Alonzo Moon's infant son Willie into unconsciousness, My 18, 2:5; 7:5
HELMUTH, ALDEN B
Ins collection suit from Charles Smith, Mr 6, 6:3
HELPER SHOE CO (Garberton)
Purchased by Home Shoe co, Ja 30, 8:2
HEMINGER, HARRY (Little York)
Injured in interurban collision, O 21, 1:6
HENDRICKS CO
Incorporates, N 6, 3:5
HENDERSON, HELEN
Funeral, N 26, 3:4
HENDERSON (MRS), LOUISA (Guy Falls)
Says infant daughter Helen, attempts suicide by hanging, Mr 27, 1:6
HENDERHILL, JAMES R (Guy Falls)
Aptd guardian of wife Loda, Ap 10, 3:1
HENDERICK, FRID (Coles)
Injured when shot by Adam J Neese, O 11, 2:2
HENDERS, EDWARD (Unionville Center)
Injured in dynamite explosion, Ap 13, 2:5
HENDRICKSON, BEN (Navarre)
Injured in train collision, Ap 30, 2:5
HENDROCK, ETHEL
Resigns as teacher at Miller school, Jy 31, 7:2
HENRIOCKS (REV), IRVIN W
Sermons, Mr 10, 10:2
Resigns pastorate of Grace Reformed ch, O 8, 4:4; O 10, 6:5; preachs farewell sermon, N 25, 10:1
HENRICK (MRS), A H (West Liberty)
Attacked by rattlesnake, uninjured, S 7, 2:4
HENRAGAN, JAMES
Suicide, Ag 6, 2:4
HENNEBERGER (MRS), NARY C
Jest, F 1, 3:1; will filed for probate, F 6, 10:5
HENNESSY, CATHERINE (Springfield)
Robbed, 0 16, 2:4

HENRIK, HERBERT W
Sues Maud Sherrick in recovery suit, Ap 25, 10, 6; denies authorization of suit, Ap 26, 2:1
HENNINGER, O (Jr), H
Office robbed, Jy 2, 9:5
HENNI, V A W (Marcel)
Killed when oil can explodes, Ag 17, 2:3
HENRI, CLAIRDAHN H (Cinti)
Sentence for theft, Jy 23, 2:5
HENRICH, HERBERT
Assaulted, Conrad Hildebrand held, Ag 1, 5:7
HENRY, CHARLES, & SON
Awarded architect contract for constr of proposed
Fortsmith Odd Fellows temple, Jl 26, 3:1
Awarded contract for new First Cong ch, Je 15, 14:5
Named by J K Albaugh in damage suit, Jy 8, 10:1
HENRY, FRANK
Suicide, J 1, 9:4
HENRY, GENEVIVE (Barberton)
Resigns as school teacher, Je 26, 8:4
HENRY, IRA
Shoe store robbery attempted, My 23, 3:5
HENRY, J B (Brookfield)
Injured in train wreck, Ag 15, 2:5
HENRY, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, S 20, 3:1
HENRY, JOHN (Plaqu
Accidentally shoots James Powers, N 15, 2:4
HENRY, LEWIS
Named in fee suit by Judge George M Anderson, 0 7, 10, 4; settles, J 10, 3:3
HENRY, NAMIE
Missing, B 16, 4:7
HENRY, COUNTY, OTC
Released from penitentiary, Ap 5, 8:3
HENRY, W F
Causes arrest of Charles Wise for theft of buggy whip, Je 29, 12:5
HENRY, WILLIAM
Blames dogs for destroying property, ltr, Jy 25, 6:2
HENRY SCHOOL
Wins Bally track and field meet trophy, Je 10, 10:1
Nick Hadden awarded contract for laying walks, J 18, 6:3
HEPPERT, NELLIE C V
Elected 3rd finance keeper by Ladies of the
Maccabees of the World at Atlantic City conv, por, Jy 17, 8:2
HEPPICH, CHARLES
Wins collection suit against Enoch E Bailey and
Barbara Gung, Mr 19, 12:1
HEPPICH CO
Incorporates, F 12, 7:1
HEPPERICH, JOHN E (Wellsville)
Steam eng license suspended by state bd of
engr exam on chg of intoxication, S 4, 1:4
HEPPERICH (OH), L G (Barberton)
Ends series of his library benefit lectures, Ap 19, 13:1
HEPPS, HARVEY
Fined for leaving broken glass in st, S 12, 4:6
HEPPS, HERBERT
Hold on intoxication chg, S 24, 6:5; fined, S 25, 7:6
HEPPS, HERBERT J
Divorced by wife Isabella M, Mr 1, 9:2
HEPPS, JOHN
Arrested on non-support chg, trial starts, D 2, 3:6
HEPPS, KARL
Missing, Ag 30, 4:5
HEPPS, JOHN
Plant destroyed by explosion, N 13, 1:1
HEPPS, HARRY
Adjudicated bankrupt, Ja 26, 11:7; Je 22, 3:4
HEPPS, LIZZIE A
Career as school teacher praised by pres of the
bd of education, Ag 21, 30:4
HEPPET, VALENTINE
Res damaged by fire, Ap 1, 2:5
HEPPRETT, CHARLES
Dismissed on intoxication chg, Ag 20, 3:1
HEPPRETT, THEODOREL (Warren)
Res robbed, Bert Shields held, Jy 12, 2:3
HEPPRICK, GAIL AND MARY
Named in collection suit by George Bacher, D 7, 10:4
HEPPRICK, ELIAS, & SON
Answer filed by Patrick Burke in suit to collect
on promissory notes, Ja 29, 2:3
HEPPRICK, H Y (Barberton)
Opens city market, 0 18, 8:3
HEPPRICK, HARRY (Barberton)
Bankrupt, Charles Amerman apptd recr, 0 10, 4:3; 5:7
HEPPRICK, JOE
Fined for intoxication, Jy 22, 5:7
HERN, S F
Hold on chg of riding freight trains, My 31, 3:4
HERFLE, JOSEPH (Wooster)
Injured when gored by bull, N 26, 1:3
HERFELD, GEORGE (Covington)
App'd trustee of Ohio Archeological and
Historical soc, F 20, 1:7
Condemned for pardoning Marvin Kuhns, ed, Je 5, 4:1
Presents marksmanship trophy to CNC, Je 14, 6:2
HERHICK, NEWTON
Notifies George Kuhns that he sold of horses
to satisfy lien, Jl 10, 3:7
HERHICK (OH) AND MRS, NEWTON
Celebrates 25th wedding anniv, Jl 9, 8:2
HERIT, AM (Kent)
Removal as principal of hs causes indignation,
Jl 22, 3:3
HERON, JOHN W ( Lima)
Issued for conspiracy in restraint of trade,
My 15, 7:2
HERSCH, HENRY
Res robbed, 0 22, 6:3
HERSHAIDERER, CHARLES (Evans)
Sought in murder of J J Phillips, S 11, 1:4
HERSHAIDERER, JAMES
Grabs hand in calender at Goodyear Tire &
Rubber co, My 14, 12:4
HERSHAIDERER, HENRY
Heirs to estate named in suit by executors to
clarify will, N 19, 7:5
HERSHEY, CATHERINE
Estate names David and Lydia Bemner in suit to
sell real estate for payment of creditors,
F 2, 8:1
HERSHEY (MO), W C B (Cleves)
Injured in assault by unknown man, 0 20, 1:1
HERSICK, FRANK
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse on
non-support chg, J 3, 3:3
HECS, S
Wagon destroyed in collision with st car, no one
injured, Ap 24, 3:1
HERZTAM, HOLLON (Cinti)
Fined for violation of postal laws, 0 9, 2; 4
HEFER, OKE (Ada)
Accidentally shoots and kills infant daughter,
Ag 20, 2:4
HILL, OSCAR
Pleads not guilty to assault and battery chgs, case
continued, N 2, 3:5
HEERING, J H (Youngstown)
Machine shop destroyed by fire, Ag 12, 8:4
HEK, HARRY (Findlay)
Injured by burning gasoline, Ag 15, 2:5
HILBARN, SARAH (Kent)
Said filed for probate, My 28, 1; My 29, 3:5
HILBARN, ANCIENT ORDER OF
Celebrates St Patrick's Day with women's aux-
iliary, Mr 18, 10:3
Akon Lodge addressed by Judge John T Kelly on
subject of fraternal orgs, My 28, 8:2
Nominates candidates for election to office, 11, 11
N 27, 3:4
HILDEY, HARRY (Barberton)
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for
non-support, My 17, 8:3
HILDOXM, JOSPEH
Sought, Elizalde sought My 22, 4:5
HILSY, ST
Retaining wall plans ordered by bd of service,
F 7, 8:1; improvement resolution passed by
city council, My 26, 9:7; estimated cost for
constr approved, Je 7, 3:4; notice of assess-
ments for improvements, Ag 3, 11:7; ord to levy
special assessment for grading and blvd ret-
aining wall introduced in council, Ag 20, 7:3;
ord to issue bonds passed, S 24, 8:5; bids open-
ed, 0 19, 8:4; awarded to George Crisp &
Son, 0 22, 2:1
HICKS, A E
Leases oil and gas lands to John Van Vleet, Ag 8
(9), 4:5
HICKS, CHARLES (Cacnaull)
Caught placing obstructions on rr tracks, admits
guilt, 0 10, 2:2
HICKS, GEORGE (Lebanon)
See also King Powder Co
Held for attempt to blast King Powder plant,
Ja 8, 1:6
HICKS, HARRY
Res robbed, 0 12, 3; 0 14, 1:6
HICKS, J H
Named with 4 others in collection suit by Rosina
R Slack, F 18, 2:2
HICKS, JOHN (Barberton)
Injured when hand catches in meat grinder, F 20,
8:1
HILDRESON (OH), C S
Injured when auto strikes team and wagon, F 18,
5:6
HOLCOMB, FORREST (Portsmouth)
Injured at work on skating party, Ja 28, 2:3
HIETENAN, MATT (Larry)
Takes action in expulsion of children from school for speaking Fisnamish language, F 15, 2:2

HIGGINS, JOHN
Arrested on petit larceny chg, My 0, 10:4; fined, My 9, 3:1

HIGGINS, MARTIN (Pakamakota)
Sentenced on forgery chg, N 23, 2:5

HIGGINS, NORMAN (Cola)
Killed in fall from well, Je 3, 2:2

HIGH SCHOOL TEACHERS, OHIO ASSN OF
Elects Prof J C Rybolt vice pres, J 30, 3:1

HIGHT, NORTH
Plans for improvement approved by bd of service, Ja 29, 6:4; paving estimate submitted by city engr, F 19, 3:1

HIGHT, SOUTH
Action on objections to straightening south end proposed by council, F 5, 7:5; petition compromised, F 19, 10:1; improvement resolution passed, My 19, 12:4; and adopted, My 21, 3:4; My 28, 11:7; turned down by council, Jy 16, 10:4; resolution declaring intention to appropriate property for widening passed, Jy 23, 8:6; ord for appropriation for extension and widening, Ag 13, 5:3; property owners named in appropriation suit, Ag 23, 9:2; resolution passed to improve by grading, paving, and curbing, N 5, 8:5

HIGHT ST (Barberton)
Resolution for paving passed by council, F 19, 8:2; ord to pave, Ap 16, 9:2; leg for assessments, Je 25, 8:2; contrib awarded to Paul & Henry, S 24, 8:2

HIGHT ST (Wadsworth)
Paving contrib awarded to P T McCourt, Ap 24, 3:6

HIGHT ST CHURCH OF CHRIST
Holds Foreign Christian Missionary soc rally, F 8, 12:3

Revival by Brooks brothers, D 21, 3:6

HIGHT STREET SCHOOL
Commencement exercises, Je 8, 16:1

HIGHT ST SCHOOL (Barberton)
Constr work delayed by weather, Mr 22, 14:2; bid to be completed, controversy settled, My 23, 8:2; contrib to complete constr awarded to Jonas Baker, Je 3, 10:4

HIGHLAND, MURICE (Ashland)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 3, 3:1

HIGHLAND AVE
Grading ord passed by city council, Jy 16, 8:6

HILLGROVE, CONRAD
Held in assault on Henry Heinrich, Ag 1, 5:7; fined, Ag 2, 4:5

HILLIETH, JOHN
Injured when struck by train, Mr 23, 1:6

HILL, G D (Little York)
Injured in interurban collision, O 21, 1:6

HILL (MOS), OLIVE L
Names Henry H and Sarah L weimer in collection suit, Ap 23, 3:3; hearing begins, Jl 17, 4:2; wins, Jl 18, 3:1; appealed by defts, Jl 21, 7:1

HILL, B F
Fined for intoxication and contempt of ct, dismissed from jury, Mr 15, 1:6

HILL, BORIS (Clayton)
Falls heir to fortune, missing, S 12, 2:3

HILL, FRED
Held on liquor law violation chg, S 17, 3:7; pleas not guilty, S 10, 10:7; case continued, S 19, 3:6

HILL, GEORGE
Names himself exec of estate of David E Hill in suit to obtain partition order, Ag 15, 3:4; demurrer filed by Akron City hosp and East Akron Cemetery co, S 17, 6:3

HILL, GEORGE (Clev)
Infant daughter Francella dies of carbolic acid poisoning, S 26, 2:4

HILL, H J
Elected sec of YWCA, N 6, 1:6

HILL, HARRY
Held on intoxication chg, Jy 19, 3:1

HILL, E R
Praises Minute Men, ltr, Ag 7, 7:1

HILL, RICHARD
Jury empaneled to assess damages in appropriation suit brought by city, Ag 31, 6:5

HILL, ULYS
Resigns as mgr of Colonial theater, F 9, 14:6

HILL, WALTER (Clegerfield)
Killed when hit by interurban car, Ap 24, 1:6

HILLIS, MYRA
Sues wife Mattie for divorce, Ag 26, 2:5

HILLSMAN, FLORA K
S Underwood as pd admr of estmt, N 8, 5:7

HILLYARD, D E (Queen)
Injured when locomotive fire box blows out, Ap 16, 2:5

HINEMAN, FRANK (Goodman)
Killed when struck by train, My 8, 3:1

HINKE, JOHN (Cuyahoga Falls)
Injured in fall on slippery sidewalk, Mr 12, 8:5

HINUS, BLAKE
Jews in attempt to save companions when boat capsizes near Nicodemus Ford, Jy 15, 2:4

HINDS, L
Named by John H Jewi in collection suit, My 29, 12:1

HINCHUK, CLARK
Jews from gunshot wounds, Hazel Mercier and 2 others held, Jy 26, 2:2

HINES, JAY
Fired for disorderly conduct, Jl 18, 4:3

HINES, LYTLE (Clayton)
Convicted for murder, J 24, 1:5

HINES, WILLIAM (ahunna)
Burned to death, D 10, 6:2

HINKEL, ANTHONY (Youngstown)
Injured in trolley car-collision case, Mr 13, 2:3

HINKEL, CHARLES
Fired for disorderly conduct, My 4, 14:5

HINKEL, HOWARD
Cottage at Bar Harbor (Me) looted, Ag 21, 3:2

HINKLE, J D
Finds missing son, Je 26, 10:3

HINKLEY, GLADYS (Gibsonburg)
Removed as postmaster when accounts are found short, J 27, 3:7

HINNA, AVUI (Tallmadge)
Injured in fall, Ag 24, 8:5

HINAN (JEAN), SUE. See Seaman’s Friend Soc, western

HINAN, COLLEGE
Loses debate to Jenison coll, F 27, 2:3

HINE, R E
Describes qualities of true patriot, ltr, Jy 3, 7:4

HINCH, ADOLPH
Declares bankruptcy, J 11, 4:5

HIGH, ULAH AND LENA
Named by Mrs Havel K Cooke in suit for violation of bid restrictions, N 2, 3:4

HINISHBURG (MRS), H E
Burned when gas range explodes, Jy 8, 10:3

HINER, CHARLES (Waverly)
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory for arson, N 20, 2:2

HINER, JOHN (Clev)
Held for attempted criminal assault on Takla Solomoni, My 31, 3:3; held under bond on abduction chg, J 1, 3:4

HISER, JOHN (Harry Franks)
Held for Portage county officials on larceny chg, J 8, 4:3; bound to grand jury, Jy 12, 10:4

HISKEY, GEORGE
Accidentally shoots and kills Mrs Katie Sally, Je 17, 2:1

HISSEY, JR, H W
Named by Edwin Lamont of Hammonds (Va) in collection suit, Mr 2, 3:3; with co-defts files motion asking petition be made more definite, Ap 1, 2:4

Held on larceny chg, Mr 19, 9:2; released, Mr 20, 3:3

HISTORICAL AND ARCHEOLOGICAL SOC OHIO
Adopts resolution urging Ohio legisl to appropriate funds for erection of monument to Gen St Clair, Mr 22, 2:4

HISTORY
Records and relics of state, feature article, My 3, 10:3

Cherry-Griswold explorations of western Reserve territory revd, phos, My 4, 11:1

Review of northern Ohio pioneers, ltr, Jy 20, 2:1

HITCHCOCK (ASST POSTMASTER GEN)
Honored by Natl Letter Carriers assn at Canton conv, S 4, 1:5

HITCHCOCK (MRS), E A
Injured in train-auto collision at Savannah (Ga), Ap 15, 2:6

HITTL, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 3:1

HITTEN, JOHN H AND MINNIE N
Named by Acme Food co in judgment suit, W 28, 3:3

HIXON, EUG
Held for destruction of Patrick Burke skating resort, Ja 25, 4:5

HJOHAN, MICHAEL (Barberton)
Stabbed, George Mire held, N 8, 10:4

HOALL, ARTHUR (Lyrina)
Killed in st car collision, My 31, 1:4

HOBAN, ARTHUR (Copley)
Named with Fred and Melvin Alderson in property damage suit brought by Mrs Harriet Stevens, Ap 11, 7:2; files motion to dismiss, My 11, 3:4; suit settled, My 23, 6:2

HOBAN, HARLEY
Arrested on chg of immoral conduct, pleas not guilty, Ap 15, 3:2

HOAR, LULU M
Demurrer filed by deft Paul Bynum in collection suit, Ja 19, 16:5; hearing starts, My 2, 10:3; win verdict, My 7, 3:1
HOBART, GEORGE (Dieruff)
Burns to death when clothing catches fire, Jy 15, 2:4

HOBBS (Mrs), CELIA E
Named by William H Smith in collection suit, Jy 24, 3:4

HOBBS, WILLIAM
Named by William H Smith in collection suit, Jy 24, 3:4

HOCH, GEORGE (Monroe Falls)
Implicated in death of Eugene Girard, Jy 22, 1:6

HOCKENSMITH BROS
Names Charles E and Harry wise in collection suit, Ag 13, 4:5

HOCKER, FREDERICK (Sandusky)
Dies from spotted fever, Mr 22, 1:5

HOCKEY
E Liverpool franchise sold to Erie, Pa, Jy 4, 5:5
Bobbi Hart and 2 others sign to play with Youngstown, phos, por, U 5, 5:4
Clippers team organized, Jy 24, 8:3
Canton vs Youngstown, J 30, 5:1

HOCKING COUNTY
Illegal payments made by treaty repd to state aud, Ag 30, 3:3

HOCKING VALLEY NAUTICAL BANK
Funds embezzled, Harry K Smith arrested, F 2, 5:1

HOCKING VALLEY RR CO
Pomeroy freight depot robbed, F 27, 4:3
Seeks to prevent freight car inventory ordered by Ohio RR comm, Mr 1, 6:2
Refused injunction against state RR comm in rail rate suit, My 8, 2:3
Upper Sandusky Ticket office robbed, N 7, 1:3

HODGSON, J J (Cinti)
Slain, O 8, 2:5

HODGES (Miss), CAROLINE
Burned when dress catches fire, F 8, 5:6; dtds, F 15, 3:1

HODGES, VERLONC (Clev)
Unmarried on embezzlement chg, J 4, 8:4

HODGES, W
Chicken coop looted, Je 0, 3:1

HODE, ALEXANDER (Clev)
Missing, My 2, 1:4; slain by unknown assailant, My 3, 1:1; death declared accidental, My 5, 1:4; autopsy discloses murder, My 7, 2:4; murder verdict returned by coroner, My 16, 2:3

HODEG, JACOB (Garberson)
Assaulted, Thomas Koehler held, J 21, 10:2

HODEJAHN, EMMA (Mt Vernon)
Beaten, Ross Smith sought, F 26, 2:2

HOLAN, JENA
Stabbed in stabbing of Charles Kruss, N 10, 2:2

HOLBACH, MAUDE (Kent)
Names Frank Graf in title suit, Mr 28, 5:6; Ap 10, 7:3

HOLBACH, JOHN
Files amended petition in suit against John G Wessmier, S 14, 10:7

HOLBACH, JOHN
Held on hunting law violation chg, S 3, 3:7; fined, S 4, 8:5

HOLBACH, JOHN (Jr (Van Wert))
Arrested on auto theft chg, Ag 16, 6:3

HOLBACH, JOHN
Enjoys William J and Stella Mann from building fence over property, N 19, 4:5
Names C A Gouds in damage suit, N 21, 6:5

HOLBACH, O
Held on hunting law violation chg, S 3, 3:7; fined, S 4, 8:5

HOLBACH, JOHN (Caglia)
Charged by fire, Ag 9, 1:4

HOLBACH, JOHN
Names Jessie Neil Kohler and 3 others in suit to contest will, F 13, 7:3

HOLBACH, JOHN
Application for guardianship filed by son Wright, son Ralph files protest, S 13, 4:3; Charles J Carey applies guardianship of property, S 19, 7:4
Arrested on intoxication chg, U 27, 7:2

HOLBACH, JOHN
Assaulted, Frank Seeley held, N 22, 2:2; 3:4

HOLBACH, JOHN
Res damaged by fire, Ap 22, 7:1
Named by William Hogue and others in eviction suit, N 5, 3:3; rear for estate apptd, N 26, 3:3

HOLBACH, JOHN (Garberson)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 25, 8:1

HOLBACH, JOHN (Garberson)
Fined and sentenced for stealing, S 3, 4:4

HOLBACH, SAMUEL (Cleve)
Killed in fall from RR car, My 24, 9:2

HOLBACH, ISAAC (Kent)
Killed by fall into cattle pit, F 12, 2:3

HOLCOMB (Miss), ELIZA
Seeks injunction against ELP RR CO to prevent fill in right-of-way across farm, Je 29, 9:2

HOLCOMB (Mr), JAMES L (Canesville)
Indicted for forgery, O 26, 1:3

HOLLAND, AIDOLPH
Bankrupt, Atty W J Bissaman named reocr, O 9, 6:3

HOLE, ISRAEL P
Services as supt of Akron hs in 1800 revd, Ag 21, 29:5

HOLLEY, LOUIS
Application filed in probate ct for appointment of guardian, O 3, 3:4

HOLLAND, JOHN
Relatives seek investigation of his death at Muscatine State hosp, Ja 14, 1:4

HOLLAND, JOHN
Sought in shooting of Noah Well, Ap 9, 2:3

HOLLAND, JOHN
Stabbed in penitentiary by convict Winston Lee, Ap 30, 2:4

HOLLAND, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Jennie L, Mr 12, 3:3; decree granted, My 10, 2:1

HOLLAND, JOHN (Lorain)
Attempts suicide by hanging and drowning, J 24, 2:3

HOLLANDER, BOLD
Awarded judgment against B&O RR in personal damage suit, Ap 17, 2:4

HOLLEY, WILLIAM F (Caglia)
Fined for conspiracy in restraint of trade, Mr 29, 3:6

HOLLISTIC, ROY
Jackknife weapon looted, Je 22, 3:4

HOLLINGER, H M
Named by Nathan Hoffman in damage suit, N 21, 6:5
Named by Nathan Hoffman in collection suit, N 21, 6:5

HOLLINGER, A
Citizens petition council to change name to Grant Ave, Je 18, 6:4; and passed, S 24, 5:7

HOLLINGER, HARVEY H
Named by Eunice Savings bank in judgment suit, Ag 2, 7:5

HOLLIS, THOMAS (Clev)
Killed when struck by train, Je 24, 2:3

HOLLIS, ALBERT
Seeks release on parole for elections, Je 21, 4:2; certified by state central comm for apptt, Jy 23, 1:6; apptd, Jy 31, 1:6

HOLLIS, CHARLES W
Arows, por, S 9, 1:6; 3:1; funeral, S 12, 3:4

HOLLIS, E
Mention of Margaret Loomis to reopen case overruled, Jy 21, 3:4

HOLLOWAY, CHARLES W
Names Catherine P and Richard G Thomas in property suit, Je 11, 6:5

HOLLOWAY, JOHN
HOLLY, WILLIAM (Clev)
Named in suit against Emil A Peter, Mr 11, 1:6

HOLSTEIN, ELMER (Youngstown)
Robbed, N 26, 2:2

HOLSTEIN (Mr), EMIL (Cuvu)
Matron and nurses of hosp resign in protest against him, My 8, 1:6

HOLLIS, MAX
Granted naturalization papers, S 30, 7:5

HOLLEY, RICHARD (Barberton)
Leaves estate to wife Mary, Jy 26, 6:5

HOLLEY, WILLIAM (Cleve)
Squire W L Morton appeals estate, Ag 8, 4:5

HOLLEY, WILLIAM (Garberson)
Fined for Sunday liquor sales, Mr 26, 6:2

HOLLEY, JOHN
Assaulted, Mike Popovich fined, Ja 14, 4:5

HOLLY TRINITY CATH CH (Cinti)
Struck by lightning, no one injured, Ap 9, 7:2

HOLTHAUSER, JOHN (Sandusky)
Injured in interurban-at collision, N 22, 1:4

HOME FURNISHING CLE
Store damaged by fire, F 4, 1:5

HOMER SHOE CO (Cleve)
Purchases Helpless Shoe co, Jy 30, 8:2

HORNE, MARY (Cleve)
Opposes endorsement of Sen Foraker for reelection, Cinti, My 15, 1:1

HORNE, MARSHALL (Cleve)
Elects officers, My 16, 2:3

HORNER, WILLIAM (Wellsfield)
Shot and wounded by unknown assailant, My 29, 2:3
HONC, LOUIS (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, N 11, 3:4
HONICK, JOHN (Ongie Junction)
Stabbed to death in fight, Ja 23, 2:5
HORIGAN, J (Clev)
Killed when struck by interurban car, Ja 30, 7:1
HOPPER, JOSEPH
Injured in fall from train, Granite City (Ill), Mr 5, 1:6
HOPPE, A G
Resigned as sec of YMCA, Jy 12, 12:4
HOWER, CLAYTON (Beloit)
Infant son accidentally shot by James E Getz, Ag 27, 2:4
HOWER, JAMES
Res damaged by fire when spray compound explodes, J 6, 3:3
HOWER, DML (Clev)
Bequeathed real estate and personal property in will of Mrs Cassie Chadwick, O 12, 2:4
HOWER, WILLIAM (Marion)
Killed in train collision, O 23, 3:3
HOWER & KENNEDY CO (Lodi)
Purchases new plant, J 11, 8:2
Injunction suit brought by Medina county co's appealed to Ohio supers, J 7, 2:3
HREZ, J, N 20, 9:1
HOFER, A
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah, Ap 18, 12:1; wife files motion for alimony, O 22, 5:6; files answer to wife's petition, O 30, 7:5; suit dismissed, J 17, 3:5
HOFER, GEORGE
Uninjured when auto crashes into telephone pole, My 23, 3:5
HOFLEINER, JOHN (Mansfield)
Injured in interurban wreck, N 13, 1:5
HERR, CARL
Sued for divorce by wife Lore H, N 1, 3:5; files cross petition, N 12, 4:6; granted continuance, N 16, 3:3
HORNER, CHARLES
Loses judgment in suit brought by Grant Lohr, N 23, 5:5
HORS, PETER (Sandusky)
Injured in interurban-st car collision, N 22, 1:4
HORRIBERGER, ELMER
Sued for divorce by wife Anna, Ja 17, 10:3
HORSNER, L H
Jennerman filed suit in restitution suit overruled, Mr 20, 10:1; ress answer, Ap 15, 6:3; motion for dept, O 19, 4:5; seeks permission to file amended petition, M 23, 3:3
HORSE TRAILERS ASSN, OHIO
Holds conv in Delaware, Ag 21, 1:3
HORSES
Frosted corn causes fatalities among colts, My 22, 1:8
Racing results at Fountain pk, Je 27, 5:3; Ja 11, 5:5
Pros Hagelbarger criticized for not wanting to enforce anti-pool law, ed, Ja 10, 4:3
Max Cohen dismissed on trumping chg, Barberton, Ag 14, 8:2
Entrants at Summit county fair, J 30, 5:3; results, inefficient management by officials criticized, ed, O 4, 5:6
HORSAY, JOSEPH
Sued for divorce by wife Carley, Ja 28, 2:3; decree granted, Mr 23, 2:4
HORSTMAN (GRESH, IGNATIUS F H
Issues Lenten observance regulations, F 13, 7:4
Announces Sunday dances, favors outdoor sports on Sundays, Ap 6, 2:5
Named by K O cronin as collection suit, Je 25, 8:5; files answer, S 20, 7:5
HORTicultural Soc, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds January meeting, Ja 11, 7:1
Celebrates 20th annv, elects officers, F 15, 9:3
Holds meeting at Stow, Mr 15, 9:3
Address on free seed distribution by C N Gaylord, Mr 15, 12:2
Annual program and cons, Mr 16, 5:4
Repts on care and preserving of fruit, Ap 12, 6:4
Meeting at Gay Falls addressed by Dr Lyder on ornithology, by S J Dalman on entomology, and by Rev W Marsh on peas, My 11, 16:1
Ir Anna Friest speaks on care of trees, Ja 19, 10:1
Annual strawberry festival at Tallmadge, Ir Anna A Friest speaks, Je 24, 10:5
Meetings at Northfield: Ag 19, 6:3; S 12, 8:4; O 13, 12:1
Addressed by Rev P J Dudge on longevity, J 28, 2:1
HORVAT, FRED
Arrested on assault chg, Ap 12, 3:3; dismissed, Ap 15, 10:3
HORWIN, ROY (Clayev)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 20, 1:7
HORWIN, ISHON (Norwalk)
Arrested on embezzlement chg, N 22, 8:12; dismissed, N 27, 10:5
HORSING, A G (Ashbatula)
Shortage found in accts when tears of Ashbatula county, Ag 19, 4:4
HOSPITALS
Drafts provisions for care of state patients urged by Rep H E Spicer, por, Ja 21, 4:2
Demand of state institutions to increase appropriations to secure competent attendants commended, ed, Ja 24, 4:1
Jr A J Howard's services as spt of Northern Ohio Hosp for insane praised, ed, N 7, 4:1
Canton levy of special tax to care for charity patients commended, ed, Je 29, 4:3
HOSIT, L F (Cals)
Blog damaged by fire, Ap 9, 1:4
HOSTULL, WALTER L
Purchases upholstery Sutten-Fress from E A Day, O 4, 16:4
HOTSTETTER, J E (E Liverpool)
Ogd with attempt on life of Sheriff Wilken, N 30, 2:5
HOTWICK, EDWARD L
Held in quarantine on arrival from Cuba, Je 21, 13:1
HOTWICK (KERT), H Y
Elected member of Northeastern Ohio Teachers' asso exec com, resume of asso activities, F 10, 4:3
Praised for efforts in improving schools, por, Je 22, 9:2
Upbuilding of Akron schools reviewed, por, Ag 21, 30:7
Reapgt member of Akron bd of examiners, Ag 28, 8:5
HOTEL ASSN, OHIO STATE
Elects officers at Cinti, J 13, 2:2
HOTEL JACKSON (Clyra)
Managed by fire, Ag 9 (10), 11:1
HOOK, LOUIS B (Mt Vernon)
Injured when thrown from wagon in rundown, F 4, 2:3
HOOK, WILLIAM
Pardoned from penitentiary, J 19, 2:2
HOOK, EDDARD 6
Sued for divorce by wife Lucy A, Je 12, 8:2; decree granted, O 17, 3:5
HOUK, FRANK H, JR
Sued for divorce by wife Jessie, Ja 4, 6:1; Ja 25, 11:7; decree granted, Ap 17, 10:3
HOUK, H B
App'd master cor of Dollar Savings bank, N 5, 10:5
HOUK, FRED (Janesville)
Injured when struck by pole stick, Ja 12, 5:3
Fined for running into bicycle, J 27, 5:3
HOUKAN, HOKI (Copley)
Injured in fall, O 19, 5:6
HOUKAN, BOB (Copley)
Jailed, S 5, 3:4; funeral S 9, 2:6
HOUK, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Mr 26, 9:2
HOUK & CO (Copley)
Killed in auto accident, ed, Je 27, 12:5
Combination household tool patented by T B Taylor, J 9, 3:1
HOUK & CO (Copley)
Files petition in error in judgment suit brought against western Reserve & Security co, Ja 17, 6:5
HOUKMAN, FRANCIS L
Room located, Mr 27, 9:1
HOUK, FOREST R (Piqua)
Killed when caught in revolving shaft, Ag 7, 2:4
HOUK, H M
Files petition for replevin of Fred Caster, F 14, 1:6
Auto damaged by drop into excavation, Je 7, 4:3
HOUK, J T (Lucasville)
Injured when train plunges through trestle, Mr 22, 1:6
HOUKELING, J
Swells for foreigners considered by Barberton council, My 14, 9:2
Akron council favors ord governing tenement house occupancy, S 17, 8:1
Barberton health dept orders foreigners living on National ave to move, S 20, 10:4
Ord limiting number of persons in house relieves crowded condition of Barberton tenements, N 14, 4:3
HOUK, GEORGE (Sycamore)
Injured when boiler explodes, My 17, 1:4
HOUK, E C
Awarded contr for constr of bridge over feeder near Lewis Young's place, Je 3, 9:1
HOUK, A B
Retention as spt of Northern Ohio hosp urged, ed, F 19, 4:1; method of supervision upheld by investigating com, F 20, 1:3; resigns, Mr 6, 8:2; services praised, ed, M 7, 4:1; illus, M 8, 9:3
Hoye, Michael W.
Named by Mrs Margaret Wiese in breach of promise suit, N 4, 3:3; files answer, N 25, 3:5

Hoye, Frances Elizabeth (Cleve)
Killed in fall from third floor, N 1 (2), 2:4; N 2, 3:5

Hoye, C I (Hillbuck)
Store destroyed by fire, Jy 31, 1:1

Hoyt, Williem H (Cleve)
Names Aluminum Flake co in recovery suit, Ja 17, 10:5

Huff, Nick (Barberton)
Named for assault, S 27, 12:3

Huff, GEY, C H
Speaks at First United Brethren ch on relation of Christian endeavor to religion, N 4, 9:3

Hull, Anton
Named by Anton Peterson in trespassing suit, Ja 22, 4:6; 6:6

Hull, U R
Sermon at Trinity Lutheran ch on training of children, My 27, 8:4

Hulker, Lillian (Jayton)
Killed in train-st car collision, Ja 28, 2:3

Hulker, GEY, VITUS (Cleve)
Kob dispersed during demonstration against him, Je 19, 2:5

Hulker, Sam
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 30, 4:4

Hulker, Arthur (Barberton)
Injured in fall, N 7, 8:2

Hulke, Mike
Fined for assault, N 9, 3:5

Hulke, Alfred M
Sued for divorce by wife Lovina M, J 9, 4:2

Hulke, J M
Res looted, N 6, 4:6

Hulke, Joseph (Youngstown)
Killed when fly wheel bursts at Youngstown Iron & Steel Roofing co, Ag 6, 2:4

Hunat, GEY, W H (Youngstown)
Injured by lightning, Je 20, 2:4

Huls, Ohio
Second annual homecoming celebration, Jason Brown guest of honor, E L Fillius delivers welcome address, S 7, 1:6; addressed by Judge C R Grant, S 9, 2:2

Rex water and other pub plants as a gift from unnamd donor, S 27, 1:6; donor praised, ed, N 11, 4:2; ord passed accepting gift, D 11, 3:4

Repub. and dem candidates nominated, D 23, 2:1; 2:2

Hunsicker, Ohio (Cont)
E L Fillius files for reelection as mayor, O 24, 6:3; defeated, N 6, 4:4

H A Sullivan elected mayor, N 6, 4:4; N 8, 4:3

Hulick, Peter
Injured when scaffold falls, Je 12, 1:6

Huffman, George
Fined for assault, My 21, 12:2

Huffman, William H (Jayton)
 Held in stabbing of John Vaught, Ag 5, 1:1

Hugger, Gertude
Names Jumond Rubber co in damage suit, J 17, 4:5

Hugler, Peter
Appled admr of John Hugger estate, G 6, 11:7

Hugh, Edward (Cleve)
Sentenced to penitentary for presenting fraudulently signed pension application, F 25, 3:5

Hughes, C H
Retires as master of 8th regt OH, F 5, 3:7

Hughes, John (Gov), Charles E
Prifere for execution of admin duties, ed, Je 15, 4:1

Hughes, Louis
Losses judgment to Leonard W Crawford and wife Susie in collection suit, Ap 17, 3:5; Ap 22, 6:4

Hughes (L), F M (Richfield Twp)
Appld treas, S 9, 9:3

Hughes, Leo A (Bryan)
Named in annuity suit by wife Hattie E, Ag 19, 6:6

Hughes, Joseph M (Chillicothe)
Named by Margaret West in breach of promise suit, Jy 31, 2:3

Hughes, Julius
Injured in fall from porch, Jy 18, 7:1

Hunn, George
Selected for disorderly conduct, My 27, 10:3

Hull, Edward (Cleve)
Overcome by gas, F 5, 3:6

Hull, Mary (Youngstown)
Injured by lightning, Je 20, 2:4

Hull, Thomas (Alliance)
Killed in train-st car collision, Ja 28, 2:3

Rex moved to new location by Contr N B Galloway, F 16, 11:5

Hunt, John
Fined for intoxication, S 19, 4:4

Hunt, (Mrs), M (J O)
Celebrate 18th wedding anniv, My 16, 3:2

Huntley, Edward
Sued for divorce by wife Lelia, N 18, 3:3

Huntley (Cleve), L B
Suggests office of Summit county coroner be replaced by medical examiner, Ja 7, 1:6; suggestion commended, ed, Ja 8, 4:1

Huntley, Robert (Masters)
Shot to death, Flumer Enyart assured, F 18, 2:3

Huntley, Trim

Huntley and Lynn (Barberton)
Take over management of Barberton Inn, D 10, 5:6

Humphreys (Mrs), L D
Champaign county comm's decline gift of land, Jy 5, 2:3

Hunsaker, James
Suicide, Ag 2, 2:1

Hunin, Jack (Chagrin Falls)
Bound to grand jury, J 24, 2:4

Hunsicker, Arthur
Injured in st car-buggy collision, S 3, 4:4

Hunsicker, Arthur H
With Francis G Hunsicker and William B Doyle files answer to foreclosure suit brought by John W Young, S 14, 12:6

Hunsicker, Francis G
Files answer to foreclosure suit brought by John W Young, S 14, 12:6

Hunsicker, Frank W
Names Grace C Waymouth and Edward B Miller in damage suit, M 25, 3:4

Hunt (Mrs), J W (Toledo)
Injured in interurban-auto collision, Je 28, 7:2

Hunt, James
Overcome by sewer gas, Jy 1, 7:2
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HUFF, OTIS
Denies assault chg, Nr 12, 9:1; dismissed, Nr 13, 6:3

HUFF, WDB
Taken into custody for non-payment of fine, Ap 5, 3:6

HUGG, EDWIN F
Missing, F 2, 3:4; returns home, F 5, 0:3

HUGO, MIKE
Sought in stabbing of John Buszk, Jy 5, 3:5

HURLEY, GROSHOLD
Aptd to U S naval acad, F 20, 12:1

HURLEY, JAY
Killed when struck by train, S 21, 3:4

HURLEY, FRANK (Clev)
Accidentally shot and killed by Harold Hesman, S 16, 2:5

HURLEY, HAROLD (Toledo)
Sentenced for stealing, Nr 2, 1:1

HURLEY, CHARLES
 Murdered, Ap 18, 2:3

HURLEY, JOHN
Jeth explained as accidental, Ap 19, 11:4

HUST, LILLIE J (Cinti)
Injured when steam goes over embankment, O 16, 1:4

HUTCHISON, EDWARD (Clarington)
 Murdered and robbed during robbery of O & D rr station, J 30, 1:1

HUTCHISON, ROYAL (Hiram)
Burns and sheds destroyed by lightning, S 12, 2:3

HUTCHISON (FREEMAN), WILLIAM (Oberlin)
Injured while fighting fire, J 12, 6:5

HUTT, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 3:4

HUTT, COOKE (Oshkosh)
Rodeo horse dies, Jr 5, 2:6

HUTT, OMAR
Injured when struck by lightning, Jr 26, 2:2

HUTT, ANNA
Hurt in car accident, J 16, 7:7

HUTT, D B (Lancaster)
Killed when train plunges through trestle, Jr 23, 1:6

HUTT, JOHN
Paralysis victim, J 4, 3:4

HUTT, ROSE
Named by city in damage suit, Ap 27, 14:3; jury selected, Jr 1, 12:3

HYATT, EDWARD
Injured by valve knocked from scaffold, Ja 2, 4:4

HYDE, EDNA (Lima)
Injured in railroad crossing accident, N 11, 2:2

HYLAND, NICK ("Slink") (E Youngstown)
Wounded in shooting fray, Jy 3, 2:4

HYLAND, ELIAS, Jr (Cleveland)
Allowed judgment in suit against Pat Burke, Jr 27, 14:4

HYLAND (Cleveland)
Injured in train wreck, Jr 18, 1:4
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IACUIFUCI, AUGUSTI (Stebenville)
Sought in slaying of Gaetano Checca, N 25, 2:1

IAG, INDIAN
Cross petition filed by Henry A Baker in property recovery suit, Jr 17, 2:2

ICE AND ICE MAKERS
Harvesting in progress, F 7, 10:2

ICE CREAM
Demand for increase in wages and shorter hrs causes tieup in Cols deliveries, Jr 1, 3:6

BEGINNING OF SEASON DEPicted in cartoon, Jr 24, 1:3

IICE CREAM
Dealers condemned for raising price of soda, Jr 17, 23, 4:5; price increase fails, merchants refuse to sign agreement, Jr 10, 1:6

ICE SKATING
St dept urged to provide facilities by cleaning snow from ice on river, F 12, 4:1

LOCAL CIGAR CO
Store robbed, F 25, 3:6

IJE, EDWARD AND WILLIAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jr 27, 10:3

IVER, HARRY
Judgment in favor of John S Tidmore, Jr 25, 2:2

IVER, WILLIAM H
Estate names U S. Savings and 3 others in property settlement suit, Jr 8, 3:5; files answer to cross petition, Jr 9, 9:7; sheriff's sale ordered, Jr 12, 9:7

IMMIGRATION
Injunction issued in court decision from collecting 200 judgment from Gary Iron & Steel Co, Ap 10, 6:1

INDEPENDENT FIRE CO
Property purchased for charivari concert by J S Benner, Jr 12, 3:1; Jr 15, 3:4

INDEPENDENT RUBBER CO
Property purchased for charivari concert by J S Benner, Jr 12, 3:1; Jr 15, 3:4

INDEPENDENT RUBBER REVIEW

INDEPENDENT TELEPHONE ASSN, OSH
Refuses to compromise with Bell co in long distance or local field, Jr 7, 2:4

INDIA RUBBER CO
Property purchased for charivari concert by J S Benner, Jr 12, 3:1; Jr 15, 3:4

INDIA LUMBER

INDIANA COLS. & EASTERN RR
Purchased by Ohio Electric, Jr 31, 1:8

INDIANAPOLIS, FROST & SWITCH CO (Springfield)
Damaged by fire, Ap 24, 1:3

INDIANS ANGEL
Pioneer-Indian fight occurred near Manchester, feature story, Jr 11, 7:4

INDUSTRY
Aeroplane firms and products discussed in ANJ century edition, Jr 21, 19:1
INSURANCE (cont)

Mutual Life Ins Co claims Bertha Holzhoch fraudulently obtained policy, Ja 10, 3:3
Ins Fress makes annual rep't, Je 13, 6:3

INSURANCE UNION, AMER

Explores Charles H Lentz and C W Reeves, Ja 11, 3:3
Echols D.Jones ret't trustee, Ja 12, 10:2

INTERSTATE ICE CO

Purchases Cottage Grove Ice Co, Jy 2, 1:6

INTERSTATE OIL CO

Losses over oil suit brought by Charles Switzer of Clev, Ma 28, 6:2
Files mortgage to secure bond issue from William H Evans, Jr, Mo 26, 8:1
Named by Robert B Murray in collection suit, ap 22, 6:5
Stockholders' annual meeting, My 7, 3:4; election of officers causes disssion, My 8, 6:2
Jirs meeting, Je 6, 4:5
Named in tax collection suit by State of Ohio, Jy 27, 1:5; files answer, ap 27, 3:1
Officials' fight high assessment under willis law, Jy 30, 2:2
Named by James Lang in salary collection suit, O 16, 7:4

INTERCOLLEGIATE ASSN, OHIO

Results of annual otentral contest at Springfield, F 22, 13:6

INTEREST RATES

Plan allowing bank depositors fair interest rates and withdrawal of money on demand questioned, ed, N 23, 4:1

INTERNATIONAL WORKERS OF AMER, WOMEN'S

Union members to rec employment through Cooperative Skirt Mfg co, Massillon, S 27, 2:3

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER CO

Suit brought by wyandot county dismissed, Ja 7, 2:4
Protests rental charges for Ohio State fair exhibition space, Je 12, 10:4
Turns out first auto-buggys, U 17, 4:4
Names Rachel Brown and unknown heirs in property interest suit, O 21, 3:1

INTERNATIONAL HARVESTING CO (Tulsa)

Stock in Moreton Truck & Storage co warehouse damaged by fire, Ap 26, 2:4

INTERNATIONAL FRESSES' UNION

Enjoins from inciting Cinti strike, O 21, 1:3

INTERURBAN RYS

NOTAL co rapid planning new traction lines from Clev to Alliance and Warren, illus, F 1, 4:3;

INTERURBAN RYS (cont)

plans freight traffic on proposed Salem-Youngstown-Alliance-Clev line, F 25, 3:4
NOTAL co encounters difficulty in constr of mudsworth line, F 11, 2:2; completes line from Wadsworth to Wadsworth, W 25, 7:1; extension to Wadsworth approved, ed, W 28, 4:1; line opened, ap 6, 3:4; receives rousing welcome from citizens, Ap 9, 12:1; announces new schedule, Jy 7, 7:2; 6:5
NOTAL co proposes extension of line to East Greenville, F 18, 2:2; announces extension, My 7, 4:5; completes line to Greenville, O 2, 5:4
Akron mountain line users take action for better service, F 18, 4:3
New trolley line connecting Orrville and Barberton proposed by J H Bremner, r 21, 7:3
Barberton included on proposed Harrisville-Akron route, r 26, 6:2
Harrisville council resolves to extend franchise to promoters of Utica, Utica, and hoister line unless furnished proof of good faith, Ap 1, 6:4; NOTAL co decides not to extend line to Utica, ap 10, 7:2
NOTAL co erects sign at Home and Howard st's giving limited car schedules, Ap 3, 3:1
C&O erects sign for constr of line, Canton, Ap 6, 1:6
New Ravenna and Warren truaction line allied with NOTAL co, Mo 1, 8:4
Canton- Akron Consol Ry co granted franchise to operate Harrisville, Utica & hoister line by Stark county comrs, My 14, 10:7
Orrville-Youngstown & Barberton Elec line engineers inspect proposed route, My 17, 6:3
Everett-Kothe syndicate plans consolidation of lines entering Clev, My 20, 7:5
Proposed interurban line between Alliance and Youngstown discussed, My 24, 3:5
NOTAL co plans half hr schedule, My 24, 16:3
Completion of Massillon-Harrisville line accelerated by increasing working day of track layers, fares annouced, Je 7, 13:3
Constr of Barberton-Orville line delayed by bad weather, Je 8, 14:3
NOTAL co to run extra car between Kent and Ravenna, Jy 12, 10:2
Ohio Traction co purchases right-of-way for track straightening program on ABC line, Ja 20, 3:6; acquires land in Boston and Northfield tops, D 12, 3:4

INTERURBAN RYS (cont)

Interurban operating facts revealed in report of Ohio r & rr, O 9, 1:6
Trolley line to Turkeyfoot lake advocated, N 29, 4:4
Proposed Akron-Hogadore rr line commended, ed, W 20, 4:1

IRA, K S

Speaks at YMCA on Japan and Christianity, N 11, 4:3

INVENTIONS AND INVENTORS

Process for mkg fibre product invented by Frederick H Eckert, Mr 2, 7:4
Reed & Deeds granted patent for new ry watering tank, Guy Falls, Ap 29, 6:6

IRWIN, W L

Suicide, O 7, 1:6

IRWIN, W F (Barberton)

Reshobbed, N 30, 9:1

IRON AND STEEL

Laborers clash in gun battle at wellman-Seaver-Hogran co, no one injured, Mo 2, 3:4
Wage difference with employees settled by Seneca Chain co, Ap 29, 2:4
Laborers of U S Iron & Foundry co strike for pay increase, Mr 28, 2:4
Stirling foundry strike continues, Mr 1, 7:2;
Mike Coyne beaten by special policeman, My 16, 4:3

Structural iron wire walk out at Case Mfg co, My 22, 3:6; 3:7

Jennings of Blast Furnace Wks union for 8-hr day and wage increase refused, Je 1, 2:4
Coms of Alkaliwag Assn of Iron, Steel, and Tin Wks and Bar Iron Assn meet to discuss wage and hr agreements, no decisions reached, Je 7, 1:6
Hahnong Valley furnace operators prepare for coming strike, U S Steel corp imports strikebreakers, Je 15, 2:4

Interstate Engineering co union structural iron wire walk out when wages are lowered, W 25, 6:2

Growth of iron and steel indices causes new city to be built in Ashland county, Ap 13, 1:1

IRON CANYON CO & CKE CO

Names C H Jum Cane co in collection suit, No 1, 3:1

IRONTON LUMBER CO (Ironton)

Yards damaged by fire, Mr 22, 1:1; estimated loss $100,000, Mr 23, 2:4
JACKSON, THOMAS E
Heirs named by Mrs Lucy J Roush in property rights adjustment suit, My 1, 4:5

JACKSON BRICE LEEVY
Wins collection suit against H V Garman, Ja 22, 3:1; 5:1

JACKSON DAY
Celebration cancelled when unable to secure speakers, Ja 5, 1:6

JACKSON FAMILY
Holds annual reunion at Gaylord Groves, Je 27, 3:2

JACKSON GEORGE (Clev)
Destroyed by fire, My 22, 2:4

JACKSON, LUCY A
Jeath, F 4, 3:1; F 5, 7:5; 8:4; will filed, F 13, 6:2

JACKSON LUMBER CO
Rear sought in suit filed by McIntosh Hardware Co., Charles Amerman apptd, Ap 25, 1:5

JACOB, OHARA
Novely shop robbed, 0 31, 10:3

JACOBS, CHILDS
Arraigned on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, My 13, 3:7; released on bond, My 13, 3:7; trial begins, My 14, 12:3; fined, Je 27, 4:2

JACOBS, ELIZA
Suicide, Ap 29, 1:6

JACOB, HATTIE (Leroy)
Threatens ct action in expulsion of children from school for speaking Finnish language, F 15, 2:2

JAGG, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 14, 1:3

JAGUIN, JOHN (Waberton)
Appeals property attachment in collection suit brought by Steve Jenos, Ag 22, 8:5

JAHN, DAN (CAFT)
Injured in basketball game, Ja 9, 5:4

JAHNS, CLARA (Jucyra)
Res robbed, My 23, 3:6

JAHNCE, JOHN
Authorized to increase capital stock by sec of state, Ja 9, 3:4

JAMES, WILLIAM (Sandusky)
Injured in interurban at car collision, N 22, 1:4

JAMES, O WILLY
Donates $50,000 for chair of practical theology at Oberlin coll, Mr 22, 1:5

JAMES, JAVO
Funeral, F 20, 10:3

JAMES, JENNIE (Kenton)
Killed in fall from haymow, N 30, 2:5

JAMES, MARY
Room robbed, F 25, 5:7

JAMES, WALTER K
Sued for divorce by wife Emma A, J 5, 3:4

JAMES, WILLIAM
Injured when foot is caught between elevator and floor, Ja 8, 3:2

JANITORS EXHIBITION
State of Ohio loses on Ohio bldg investment, Ag 10, 4:4

Ohio schools' observance ordered by State Com Edmond H Jones, My 3, 2:2

Con of sen to represent Ohio at opening appld by Sen James H Williams, Ap 16, 2:5

Traditional upset in meeting of North and South Carolina governors discussed, ed, My 1, 4:1

The record of business management continued, success predicted, ed, Je 26, 4:1

Handling of Ohio's bldg interests by state committee criticized, ed, S 24, 4:2

JANS, ALBERTO (Youngstown)
Held for alleged sending of threatening letters, Ag 21, 12:7

JAPAN
Anti-Jap agitation depicted, cartoon, Je 17, 1:3

Desire for foreign goods satirized, cartoon, Ag 8, 1:3

Repts of proposed purchase of Philippine Islands doubted, ed, Ag 24, 4:1

Canada's opposition to immigration praised, ed, Ag 20, 4:1

Financial situation satirized, cartoon, S 24, 1:3

See as good customer for U.S goods, ed, N 8, 4:3

Stirring water tube boiler co builds boilers for Japanese navy, Ja 15, 6:2

JAYNE, MARGARET J
Death, Mr 22, 3:1; Charles W Jayne apptd admr of estate, Je 6, 11:7

JAYCO, Heating
Escapes from Toledo warehouse, recaptured at Blissfield (Mich), My 24, 9:2

JAYET, EMMA (Youngstown)
Fined for cruelty to animals, J 20, 2:4

JASON, WALTER
Sued for divorce by wife Cora, My 24, 12:4

JASON, WALTER
Sued for divorce by wife Cora, My 24, 12:4

JASON JEWELRY STORE (Lodi)
Robbed, S 13, 11:1

JASTRA, NELLIE
Fined, sister Anna dismissed on assault chg, J 22, 6:3

JAYNE, LUCY (New Bavaria)
Burned to death, fire destroys res, U 9, 2:2

JAYNE, MARIE
Leaves Roosevelt or Taft as candidate for presiency, F 16, 16:2

JAVITS, ELLY
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 8:4

JAVITS, JOS (Mingo Junction)
Killed when caught in machinery, N 15, 2:4

JAVITS, MAE
Ov'd to levy special assessments for improvement passed by council, Ja 15, 7:7

JAVITS, MRS. DOLL (Lima)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, My 6, 6:2

JAVITS, MRS., GEORGE (Dayton)
Injured when interurban car overturns, J 4, 6:4

JAVITS, MRS., NELLIE (Halberta)
Injured in fall from porch, My 13, 1:6

JAVITZ, JOHN (Ashland)
Injured in B&O fall, Ap 13, 2:4

JAVITZ, WILLIS (Youngstown)
Killed when gun accidentally discharges, My 23, 1:8

JAVITZ, WINS (Chagrin Falls)
Funeral, My 25, 2:12

JAYNE, BENJAMIN
Death, Ap 2, 3:1; Willy probated, Ap 8, 10:4

JAYNE, C S
App'd to Portage county comm, S 3, 2:4

JAYNE, SOPHE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 2, 9:2

JAYNES (EV), ISAAC
Contribution to founding of Akron schools revd, Ag 21, 29:2

JAYNES, MRS. MATTIE A
Loses stock suit brought by Cameron Currie & co., Mr 29, 5:7; motion filed asking reissuance of stock in suit brought by Cameron Currie & co sustained, Ap 3, 6:4

JAYNES, S W
Named with Mattie A in motion to modify injunction in stock suit brought by Cameron Currie & co., Mr 29, 3:4

JEWS
Observe feast of boozah or succoth, S 23, 3:4

JOE, DAVID (Youngstown)
Shot and injured by Sabina Kelly, Ag 15, 2:5; dies of injuries, Ag 17, 2:3
JOHNSON, JOHN T (Clev)
Elected dir of B&D & co, O 16, 4:7
JOHNSON, JOHN W (Clev)
Ouster suit filed by Mark Slater dismissed by Judge Evans, Ja 31, 2:3
JOHNSON, JAMES (Clev)
Injured when scaffold falls, Je 14, 1:3
JOHNSON, JAMES R
With Lawrence A Damshoolder and Horace Heff named in fraud damage suit by Nicholas Laskaris, 3 21, 3:4
JOHNSON, JENNY
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 4, 11:5; fined, My 4, 14:3
JOHNSON, OLIVER
Room robbed, F 25, 5:7
JOHNSON, PETER (Barberton)
Bears arm while playing with child, N 30, 9:2
JOHNSON, S
Imposter exposed while collecting funds for Fed of by employees, My 15, 4:2
JOHNSON (MAVER), LON L (Clev)
Jack tax case ridiculed, ed, My 3, 4:1
Troubles discussed, My 11, 1:5
JOHNSON (MEG), VIOLA (Toledo)
 Held on shoplifting chg, Ap 9, 2:3
JOHNSON, W B (Fredericktown)
Nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3
JOHNSON, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced for disorderly conduct, Mr 9, 3:3
Inj era in car-wagon crash, G 5, 3:5
JOHNSON, WILLIAM (Canfield)
Sought in assault on Oliver Fullum, O 30, 10:1
JOHNSON, WILLIAM EDGER
Urges election of William M Taft as pres, praises his decision against rr strikers in 1904, Jr 1, 4:2
JOHNSON, WILLIAM F
Sued for divorce by wife, F 10, 2:4
JOHNSON, WINFIELD SCOTT
Ordered to pay alimony pending divorce suit brought by wife Lizzie, N 5, 6:5; divorce suit entered, My 14, 6:1; granted, O 9, 8:4
JOHNSTON, FRED
Injured when clothes catch in machinery at Alkali Ruber co, F 21, 3:5
JOHNSTON, JAMES
Killed with daughter Effie in powder explosion, wife injured, O 10, 2:5
JOHNSTON, JOHN N
Tenure as infirmary dir extended one yr as change in election law becomes effective, D 14, 3:4
JOHNSON, N A (Barberton)
Purchases triangle property on First st, F 5, 8:2
JOLLIF, RALPH (Cleve)
Injured in assault, Bert Miller sought, S 26, 2:4
JONES, AUGUSTUS C
Sues wife Catherine for divorce, Ja 31, 8:3; divorce granted, 1 10, 10:3
JONES, CLAYTON
Held for Cambridge Springs (Penna) authorities, Ap 25, 3:5
JONES (J. B.), M.
Addresses brotherhood of First Ch of Christ, O 8, 6:5
JONES, L W (Grafton)
Injured in train wreck, U 16, 2:2
JONES, EDWARD
Committed to Cols State hosp, Ap 17, 2:4
JONES, EDWARD W
Sued for divorce by wife Fullinda, Ja 10, 8:1
JONES, LL
Fined for intoxication, My 27, 10:2
JONES, LOOMIS T
Elected mail trustee by Amor Ins union, Jy 12, 10:2
JONES, GEORGE W
Appellee police clerk by bd of safety, N 14, 1:6; tens resignation, U 31, 3:4
JONES, FRANK
Shot and injured while prowling, W Coup exonerated, Jy 1, 1:6
JONES, GEORGE W
Appellee to Cols bd of pub service, Ap 5, 2:1
JONES, ALBIE (Lorain)
Burnt to death when bonfire ignites dress, O 18, 3:3
JONES, HARRY
Dismissed on chg of pointing firearms, My 1, 4:4
JONES, HENRY
Held on malicious destruction of property chg, Ag 31, 4:5
JONES, JOHN (Steubenville)
Killed when gun is accidentally discharged, Ja 14, 3:5
JONES, JOHN (Delaware)
Accidentally shoots self while resisting arrest, Mr 25, 2:5
JONES, LEE
Held on chg of theft, Ag 27, 4:4
JONES, PATTON (Marion)
Injured with wife and child when gas explodes, Mr 22, 1:1
JONES, D T
Fined for carrying concealed weapons and riding freight trains, J 24, 6:2
JONES, RALPH (Youngstown)
Injured in auto collision, Ag 12, 2:5
JONES (MO), PEARL
Confesses to death of former husband Herman Swartg by poisoning, grand jury investigates, F 6, 1:6; F 7, 1:6
JONES, RAY (Warren)
Killed when clothing is caught in flywheel, N 22, 2:2
JONES, SARAH ANN
Wounded, Je 11, 3:1; funeral, Je 17, 10:2
JONES, T O (Lima)
Fined for conspiracy against local plumbing trade, Mr 16, 1:1
JONES, W H
With 12 others names Summit county and City of Akron in paving assessment suit, U 24, 3:5
JONES, W D
Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 18, 4:3
JONES, W. L. (Apple Creek)
Injured in fall from C & O trestle, O 14, 4:4; dies of injuries, D 27, 7:5
JONES, WILLIAM
Arrested on chg of intoxication, Ja 30, 5:6
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 3:4
Held for jumping bond bill, J 3, 4:3
JOORDAN, ED
JOORDAN, JAMES
Held as theft suspect, Ap 8, 4:2
JOORDAN, JIM
Sentenced for petit larceny, Jy 8, 4:3
JOORDAN (Mayor), W G (Creston)
Killed when struck by train, F 1, 11:2
JOSEPH, GEORGE
Files amended petition to partnership accounting suit against Herbert Azar, Mr 25, 9:3; loses suit, Je 25, 6:2
Named by Herbert Azar in collection suit, Ap 16, 6:2; suit begins, Je 22, 6:5
Names Herbert Azar in suit for partnership accounting, Jy 11, 2:2; answer and cross petition filed by deft, S 4, 4:5
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Action</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KANE &amp; MALLOY (Youngstown)</td>
<td>Livery stable damaged by fire, Ag 12, 8:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KANE, E F (Elyria)</td>
<td>Looes suit to collect from bondmen money embezzled from Citizens Hall bank, F 11, 3:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KAREL, DONN F (Elyria)</td>
<td>Released from penitentiary when Gov Harris commutes sentence, Jy 2, 2:3; protest of release made by Elyria citizens, Jy 2, 8:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KAY, JOHN</td>
<td>Suicide, Jy 4, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KAYF, SIMON</td>
<td>Store damanged by fire, G 7, 8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KREH, JACOB</td>
<td>Dismissed, wife Ethel fined onchg of purchasing goods from a minor, Jy 4, 9:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KRAH, JAMES (Clev)</td>
<td>Injured when auto overturned, J 2, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KRAIG, JAMES (Springfield)</td>
<td>Names Judge A F L Cochran and Judge H Kunkle in debt claim complaint, F 18, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KRAMER, JOSHUA (Durhamton)</td>
<td>Bound to ct on robbery chg, J 16, 4:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KRALDI, JOSEPH (Durhamton)</td>
<td>Attacked by unknown man, N 19, 10:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KREE, JESSE R, H. J. (Clev)</td>
<td>Missing after being released on bond, N 20, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KREE, JULIA F. (Niles)</td>
<td>Suicide, Jy 5, 2:0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEEFER, THOMAS (Clarington)</td>
<td>Returns to home after being assumed dead for 25 yrs, Jy 15, 1:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEELEY, JAMES (Franklin)</td>
<td>Killed in train collision, Jy 31, 1:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEENE, NURSE</td>
<td>Appd teacher at dryan school, Ag 20, 8:5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEENER, MARTIN</td>
<td>Death, N 6, 3:2; will filed for probate, S 4, 3:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEENOL, PATRICK (Springfield)</td>
<td>Saloon raided, F 11, 2:3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEIFER, CHANCEY C (Newark)</td>
<td>Confesses setting fire to Widmann Battling. works operated by his father, S 25, 2:4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEIFER, FRED</td>
<td>Burn robbed, Ja 30, 5:6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEIMER, WARREN P.</td>
<td>See Marriages - Kremer, Warren P</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>KEISTER, ADA L</td>
<td>Names Henry Homan in suit for rent and possession, Jy 2, 6:2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
KEISTER, FRANK
Named with Edward F. Keister by Armour & Co in collection suit, F 23, 13:5; files answer, N 25, 8:1

KEISTER, EDWARD F
Named in Frank Keister in collection suit by Armour & Co, F 23, 13:5; H 1, 11:7

KEITH, THOMAS
Burned in attempted rescue of Edward Grum when gasoline stove explodes, F 7, 2:3

KEIFFER FAMILIES
Hold annual reunion with Blank families, J 20, 2:2

KELLEVA, JAMES
Arrested on complaint of Marie Habel, settlement effected, N 14, 4:2

KELLER (MS), CHARLES C (Cleveland)
Injured when struck by hit-slip driver, N 5, 2:2

KELLER, FRANK (Toledo)
Indicted on chg of violating Valentine law, Ap 25, 2:2

KELLET, J C
Urges moral entertainment for celebration of Akron centennial, 11r, F 5, 6:4

KELLET, J C
Criticizes Akron Press for stand taken on gay st paving, 11r, F 14, 6:5

KELLY, SAMUEL
Sued for divorce by wife Emma, Ap 8, 3:6; decision reserved, S 25, 10:2; divorced, S 27, 8:4

KELLY, WILLIAM (Cuyahoga Falls)
Res destroyed by fire, Je 10, 8:4

KELLER, BRICK DEO
Claims plaintiff Harvey Conrad signed agreement discharging liability of defendant in collection suit for personal damages, Ja 25, 7:1; loses verdict, Ja 26, 3:3; granted new trial, Mo 30, 7:5; new trial granted plaintiff Harvey Conrad, My 6, 7:6; co wins suit, U 11, 9:2

KELLER, SAMUEL H. See Marion - Elections - Mayor

KELLY (MS), FLORENCE
Lectures on young wage earners and shopping pub., F 9, 16:2

KELLY, JOHN
Sued by Harry Doyle in partition suit, My 25, 7:4

KELLY, JOSEPH W
Resigns as head of B F Goodrich sales dept., H 16, 7:1

KELLEY (MS), LUCY
Suicide, S 25, 1:3

KELLEY, MINE (Lorain)
Held in killing of J F Koch, Ap 22, 2:3

KELLY, ANNA
Dealth, Ap 9, 3:1; will filed, Ap 19, 10:4

KELLY, ANTHONY (Toledo)
Arrested after pawning watches to be stolen, N 10, 4:3

KELLY, CHILLO
Named in collection suit by Charles Schiefer, J 24, 3:4

KELLY, EDWARD (Cleveland)
Files answer in partition of property suit, brought by Harry Joyce, Je 24, 3:7

KELLY, HANNIE (Warren)
Shares in A K Lewis murder reward, F 4, 2:3

KELLY, JOHN
Sheriff's sale, S 4, 7:7

KELLY, JUDE (DELAWARE)
Addresses ancient Order of Hibernians on subject of fraternal orgs., Mo 20, 6:2

KELLY, J A
Sued by William Blythe in collection suit, C 26, 8:1

KELLY, HARRIET
Dealth, N 27, 3:1; will filed, Ap 19, 10:4

KELLY, WILLIAM (Cleveland)
Sentenced for manslaughter, Je 22, 2:4

KELLY, WILFRED
Fined for riding freight train, Ag 22, 4:3

KELLY, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Shots David Job in self defense, Ag 15, 2:5; held on murder charge in death of victim, Ag 17, 2:3; bound to grand jury, S 21, 2:5

KELSEY, THOMAS C.
Plants damaged by fire, F 4, 2:3

KELSEY, LUCY
Sues wife Nettie for divorce, Ap 17, 2:1; decision reserved, S 27, 8:4; granted decree, C 2, 6:3

KELSO (MS), HARRY C
Suicide, S 13, 2:4

KEMMEL, E A
Discharged on pure food violation charge, Ag 27, 5:7

KEMP (MS), NADIA
File appeal in collection suit brought by Henry Seested, F 23, 10:2

KEMP, WILLIAM
See also Akron (Ohio)

KEMP, ROBERT
Frank Rice fire marshal, Ja 9, 3:3

KEMP, WILLIAM F
See also Akron, Ohio

APPONBALD, FRANK
Conspired for settlement of asst fire chief appointment dispute, ed, Ja 9, 4:1

CENTRAL FINANCE CO., F 5, 1:6
W T Tobin to sinking fund comm, Ap 3, 4:5

KEMP, HARRY (Akron)
FULL JOURNEY, CHARLES W (cont)
GENERAL
Outlines centennial celebration in meeting, Ja 3, 1:6
Proposes plan for new police station, F 23 (25), 4:5
Addresses Barberton Central Labor union group on music ownership of utilities, Ap 4, 6:2
Conratulates Grand Theater on its opening, Ap 9, 8:3
Trip through Mexico, feature article, Illus., Je 6, 13:1
Jury, por, Ag 21, 47:6

POLITICS AND GOVERNMENT
Rules anti-noise and valid, Ja 7, 1:6
Annual message to council, por, Ja 8, 1:6
Comended for insistence on elimination of Exch. st grade crossings, ed, Ja 9, 4:1
Speaks on legis to Direct Legis. league, F 7, 10:2
Overrules demurrer of Bernard Bacher on chg of keeping brothel, trial date fixed, Ap 3, 3:4
Favors paving Sherman st, Ag 16, 2:1
Praised for his competency, ed (Philadelphia Record), Ap 19, 7:1
Asks atty-gen for clarification ruling on city spending ord., Ap 25, 10:4
Issues proclamation compelling use of dog muzzles, Je 26, 7:8; orders unmuzzled dogs shot, Jy 1, 2:2
Issues warning against misconduct in celebration of Halloween, U 30, 3:4
Urges purchase of Windsor hotel for use by city, N 19, 1:6
Urges to veto council's sign and orders, ed., N 21, 4:2; vetoes new sign ord., J 2, 1:6; ed., 4:1

KEMP, G A
Victim of directory swindle, Harry Devine sought, N 19, 1:6

KEMP, JOHN A
See also Faultless Ochre Co
File appeal in collection suit brought by Henry Seested, F 23, 10:2

KEMP, JOE
Robbed of $100 in larceny, Ap 10, 1:6

KEMP, LOUIS
Sues wife Anna for divorce, N 12, 3:1

KENDALL, EDNA F
Appears in play at Colonial theater, Ap 15, 7:4

KENDALL (MS), MARY H (Findlay)
Names c/oel Bishaw $20,000 beneficiary in will, Ja 23, 1:1; Jy 6, 6:5
KENDIG (DS), E V (Ashtabula)
Shot at by unknown assailants, My 20, 1:4

KENDRICK, SCOTT (Akron)
See also Akron - Elections - Judiciary
Resigns as asst solicitor, O 23, 1:1

KENDRICK, OHIO
Citizens vote to incorporate village, J 30, 8:3

KENDRICK, EVANGELICAL CHAP
Dedication services held, Ja 7, 4:5

KENDRICK, H S
First graduating class holds commencement exercises, My 18, 13:4

KENDRICK, J R. See Roads

KENDRICK, BRIDGE (Akron)
See Bridges

KENDRICK, S C. See/cs Co
Robbed, William Golden held, N 25, 3:3

KENDRICK, CHARLES H
Suicide, Ap 16, 2:5

KENDRICK, G (Barberton)
Fined on alleged chg of evading board bill, My 22, 10:4

KENDRICK, EARL F (Hudson)
Named in suit for alimony and fraud by wife Royce, Jy 1, 7:1; files answer, Ag 3, 6:4; dismissed on pr's motion, U 21, 12:2

KENDRICK, HARRISON (Geneva)
Held on horse theft chg, Je 28, 7:2

KENDRICK, HARRY (Youngstown)
Fined for malicious destruction of property, N 30, 7:5

KENDRICK, J C
Sues for divorce by wife Emma, Ap 8, 3:6; decision reserved, S 25, 10:2; divorced, S 27, 8:4

KENDRICK, SAMUEL H. See Marion - Elections - Mayor

KENDRICK (MS), FLORENCE
Lectures on young wage earners and shopping pub., F 9, 16:2

KENDRICK, JOHN
Sued by Harry Doyle in partition suit, My 25, 7:4

KENDRICK, JOSEPH W
Resigns as head of B F Goodrich sales dept., H 16, 7:1

KENDRICK (MS), LUCY
Suicide, S 25, 1:3

KENDRICK, MINE (Lorain)
Held in killing of J F Koch, Ap 22, 2:3
KENNEDY, RICHARD (Solan Tep)
Slain with baseball bat by son Richard, Jr.,
II, 11, 2:4
KENT, AGNES
Suicide, II, 14, 1:6
KENT, WESLEY C
Divorce refused on insufficient grounds, F 6, 2:5
KENSINGER, WILLIAM
See Marriages - Kensing, William
KENT, IONE
Death, IV 19, 3:1; funeral, IV 24, 7:5; eulogized,
IV 30, 6:4
KENT, OHIO

ELECTIONS
Clark
T A McMahon nominated on dem ticket, 0 21, 2:2;
elected, N 6, 3:4
Council
Louise Eichner and 5 others nominated on
dem ticket, 0 21, 2:2
Four repubs, 1 dem elected, N 6, 3:4
Marshall
B C Newberry nominated on dem ticket, 0 21, 2:2;
elected, N 6, 3:4
Mayor
H C Eckert nominated on dem ticket, 0 21, 2:2;
elected, N 6, 3:4
C M Davis nominated by repubs, 0 21, 3:5
School Bd
Archie Dykes and A J Post nominated, 0 21, 2:2
Dr W B Andrews, Fred Bechtel elected, N 6, 3:4
Superintendent
A B Stutman elected, N 6, 3:4
Treasurer
George Holden nominated on dem ticket, 0 21, 2:2;
elected, N 6, 3:4

SUTTS AND CLAIMS
Win judgment against notal co when circuit ct
affirms decision of lower ct, N 5, 6:3

KENNEDY'S
Sold to W L Soyle by Capt A D Duden, N 14, 3:1
KENT HS
Dismissal of Miss Amy Herrick causes indignation,
J 22, 3:3
KENYON, CHARLES T
Sued for divorce by wife Luna, N 25, 3:6
KENYON, HARDY (Delaware)
Burned to death in gasoline explosion, Jy 2, 2:4

KENTON COLLEGE (Gambier)
Jella Tau Delta frat house destroyed, Ja 21, 2:5
KECHICHIAN, GEORGE H, AND SON (Ada)
Factory destroyed by fire, 0 5, 2:4
KEFLER, FRANK
Room robbed, My 31, 3:1
KEFLER, HUSTON
Answer in collection suit filed by Marshall F
Clay, F 13, 6:4
KEFLER, SAMUEL
Damage suit against Beechwood Coal co dismissed,
F 13, 6:2
Withdraws damage suit against Beechwood Coal co,
names Beechwood Massillon Coal co, F 14, 6:4
KEFLER, WILLIAM
Fined on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday,
My 20, 4:1
KEFLER JEWELRY STORE
Swindled by cashing forged check, N 12, 10:3
KEFLER'S HOTEL (Alliance)
Named by Burdette & Judge in collection suit,
N 12, 3:3
KEPLER, FRANK (Warren)
Confesses robbery of stores, Ap 26, 13:3
KEPLER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 5:6
KEPLER, FOREST (Picketon)
Robbed, John O'Neil suspected, S 26, 2:4
KEPLER, JOHN
Speech on marriage canvassed, ed, My 31, 4:1
KEPLER, STEPHEN (Marion)
Hold for assault on Waldo waterman, 0 11, 2:5
KEPLER, JOHN
Sued for divorce by wife Myrtle, My 24, 7:3
KESSELDORF, C D
Resigns as school teacher, Ja 16, 10:4
KESSELDORF, WILL (Granger)
Missing, N 27, 10:3
KERVIN, RALPH (Mansfield)
Captured as posse after escaping from Sheriff
wells, My 24, 1:3
KESSEL (PROF), JOHN H (Darlington)
Chgd with assault on Edmund Javidi, case contin-
ued, Ap 25, 12:1; bound to grand jury, Ap 26,
M 1:2; resigns position of teacher in pub
schools, J 6, 12:1
KESSEL (MRS), CATHERINE (Kairis)
Arrested on chg of pointing revolver at husband,
My 23, 2:2
KESSEL, LEVI
Fined for intoxication, F 26, 10:1

KESSEL, THOMAS, CO (Cinti)
Attempts robbery of safe in fire ruins frustrat-
ted, F 7, 2:3
KEYS, WILLIAM (Steubenville)
Injured in er collision, N 15, 2:4
KEYSTONE STEEL CO
Sued by John J Hastings for using mg formula
illegally, Ag 5, 2:3
KIBLER, GEORGE (Darlington)
Arrested at barf (Fernald) on robbery chg,
J 15, 7:1
KIBLER, EFFIE
Suicide, J 26, 4:3
KIBLER, ALONGE (LieLiverpool)
Stain, Bert Gillkinson held for questioning, 0 26,
2:5
KINJELFING
Tony Cosisto held in attempted abduction of Julia
Turman, Ashtabula, Ja 7, 1:1
Mr Horace Martin's son abducted near Akron,
Ag 10, 3:4
George Inman's abducted, Emma Snee sought,
Finaay, Ag 2, 2:1
Harry Taylor found in boxcar in Warren, Ag 15,
6:2
KIEFER, C F
Robbed, J B Gender convicted, F 28, 2:2
KIEFER, JACOB
Arrested, settles fraud chg by paying cost of
ct action, Je 8, 4:6
KILGUR, ANNA
Grimly assaulted, George Dish held on sus-
picion, Ag 8, 3:7
KILE, LEON
Sues wife Mary Louise for divorce, N 12, 3:1
KLEIN, JETR (Clev)
Sought in murder of William A Hohner, J 9, 2:2
KLEIN, JAYD
Names NOTAL co in personal damage suit, F 25, 3:5
KLEINBERG, CHARLES (Sidney)
Injured when elevator cable breaks, F 25, 2:4
KLEINBERG (HES), MARVIN (Huron)
Awarded verdict in judgment suit against Mrs Helen
Gale, Ap 26, 13:3
KILE, SALEM (Clev)
Elected delegate to Baltimore conv of Odd Fellow
Ohio convention, S 14, 4:3
KILE MFG CO
Fires answer in collection suit brought by
Joseph Peterson, F 11, 8:2; amended petitions
filed by Peterson, N 13, 10:2; Ag 1, 7:1;
demurrer filed by co, Ag 13, 4:2

KILGORE, HELEN V
Sued by Newton Chalker in collection suit, My 10,
7:4; loses default judgment, Je 17, 4:4;
properly ordered sold at sheriff's sale to satify judgment, Je 26, 3:7
KILGORE, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 10:5
KILGREN, L W
Elected member of Ohio agr bd, Ja 18, 10:3
KILLIAN, IRA (Sidney)
Injured when elevator cable breaks, Je 25, 2:4
KILLINGER, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 17, 8:5
KILMETS (JUDGE)
C L Hensley cited for contempt of ct for filing
affidavit of prejudice against Judge Bryan,
Ap 21, 2:5
KINCH, W A
Believed dead in Mexico, N 25, 1:6
KINCH, WILLIAM
Arrested for disorderly conduct, pleads not
guilty, N 11, 4:5; dismissed, N 12, 12:4
KINLEY, MINE (Nelsonville)
Two killed, 3 injured in explosion, O 23, 3:4
KINLEY, A S (Harrobert)
Killed when derrick collapses, O 3, 2:4
KINSMAN, J T (Hartville)
Horse stolen, Jy 6, 4:3
KINSMAN, GEORGE C
Answer filed in claim by Akron Savings bank
receivers, S 17, 6:3
KING, GEORGE (Youngstown)
Injured when fly-wheel bursts at Youngstown Iron
& Steel Roofing co, Ag 6, 2:4
KING, ANDREW (Upstill)
Killed when run over by train, S 13, 2:4
KINGDON, MR (AND MRS), J H
File answer to trespassing suit brought by Bryan
Martin, F 18, 2:2; filed motion asking that
Martin furnish larger injunction bond, M 21,
4:2; case settled, Ag 17, 9:3
KINCH, JAN (Canton)
Accidentally shoots and kills daughter, Ag 15,
2:6
KINLEY, J
Fined for intoxication, My 26, 4:3
KING (WAYBO) (Lorang)
Opposition to paid fire dept criticized at mass
meeting of business and property owners,
My 24, 9:2
KING, BLANCH (Crestline)
Burned in attempted rescue of Nettie Edkstein,
Ja 7, 2:4
KING, CHARLES H
Named by James G Bartlett for fraudulent coercion, 0 14, 6:3

KING (PROF), CHARLES I (Culis)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Ag 16, 2:4

KING, ED
Funeral, F 22, 9:4

KING, EDWIN
Wills filed, F 13, 2:2

KING, F G, See Vestover, Frank

KING (MS), FRANK (Andover)
Shot and killed, Harry Shoup held, Ja 26, 1:4

KING, FRANK (Hamilton)
Killed in train collision, My 9, 1:3

KING, FRED B
Named by H A Randall in replevin suit to recover body of Mrs Sally Lee, J 14, 2:3

KING, GEORGE J
Addresses Central Labor union on direct legis, 0 16, 8:1

KING (JR), H C
Speaks on soc science at closing of 70th anniv celebration of First ME ch, My 4, 16:3

KING, HENRY C
Names NOTBL co in auto damage suit, F 12, 2:2; answer filed by co, My 18, 4:3

KING, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, F 20, 10:6
Arrested in connection with Klages Coal & Ice co and Akers & Harpman robberies, Je 4, 3:3; Je 5, 10:2

Fined for intoxication, S 17, 4:5

KING, JOHN
Sentenced to Boys' Indus school for housebreaking, Je 6, 4:4; Je 7, 8:2

KING FORDER CO (Lebanon)
Plot to destroy plant fails, instigators sought, Ja 4, 1:1

KING, RICHARD (Chardon)
App'd postmaster, F 18, 7:3

KING, WILLIAM
Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons, Ap 1, 3:4

KING (REV), WILLIAM B
Irrew on chg of cheating tobacco and other offices opens before the East Ohio ME conf at Clew, S 12, 1:1; taking of testimony concluded, S 13, 1:1; S 14, 1:1; assignment to pastorate of ME ch at Martins Ferry meets with opposition, S 20, 1:6

KING CLOTHING CO (Chagrin Falls)
Destroyed by fire, Ja 22, 2:3

KING FORDER PLANT (Lebanon)
Glaze works destroyed by fire, 3 injured, 0 7, 2:5

KINNE, THOMAS (Cooksville)
Injured in parachute jump, My 29, 2:3

KINNIE, C. See Harrington - Hummel, Edward C

KINNINNICK, WILLIAM C
Wall with William Folly found guilty of conspiracy on restraint of trade in Ice Trust suit, F 28, 2:4; both fined, My 25, 2:6; both indicted 2nd time with J O Davis, J H Norville, W J Phillips, F G Stockdale, and Sterling Kedwell, Ap 18, 1:3

KINNEY, JOE
Losses verdict in collection suit to Henry Furry and Mike Urgo, salon closed by attachment, F 16, 14:3

KINNEY, JOHN (Darbornt)
Fined for intoxication, Ap 2, 6:3

KINNEY, LEO
Fined for carrying concealed weapons, Ap 15, 2:4

KINNAN, ALFRED B (Kinsman)
Shoots and kills George W Parks, Je 19, 2:5

KINNEN, ALFRED (Kinsman)
Jury discharged in sanity trial, 0 9, 1:6

KINNEY (SDF), THOMAS (warren)
Summoned on humane chs, Ap 25, 2:2; found not guilty of cruelty to animals, Jy 5, 2:3

KIPPER, JOHN (Wooster)
Killed in fall from tree bridge, 0 17, 2:5

KRATZ, GEORGE J (Hilledgeville)
Indicted in murder of Fred Merchant, My 11, 2:5; acquitted, J 6, 2:2

KIRK, GEORGE F (Steubenville)
Sought on fraud chg, Je 1, 2:4

KIRK, J M
Custodian for new school building at Stow confirmed by bd of educ, My 14, 7:2

Kirk, NURSE
Found sleeping under boardwalk, circumstances investigated by Cedar Point police dept, Ag 27, 2:4

Kirk, MILLER S
Reopend member county school bd examiners, Ag 24, 4:7

Kirk, THOMAS (Hamiltro)
Injured in train collision, My 9, 1:3

Kirk, W F (Lisbon)
Discharged as election judge for alleged misconduct, N 10, 2:3

KIRK (PROF), W H
App'd member of Ohio bd of school examiners, Ag 29, 1:4

KIRK CO
Appeals judgment in collection suit against R JAllen, Je 11, 3:3

KIRK GAMBLE (RAVES), JAMES
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, Je 7, 6:1

KIRK GAMBLE (RAVES), T J
Addresses members of Men's Brotherhood of First Baptist ch, Mr 23, 10:1

KIRK GAMBLE (RAVES), T J
Elected pres of Ohio women's first foreign missionary soc, My 4, 12:5

KIKAKO OCHI, HOKON
Elected officers, 0 10, 5:6

KIRK, JOHN T
Robbed, Je 11, 6:3

KIRK, WILLIAM E, JR
Named by Theodore Levy in property damage suit, M 4, 8:4

KIRK, JOHN
App'd dir of Pickaway county infirmary, My 3, 2:3

KISER (MS), EVA (Fremont)
Burned by fire, 0 9, 2:4

KISER (MS), MINNIE (Juniata)
Shoots and wounds and John McDonald, S 27, 1:1

KISS, ELIZA (Toledo)
Confesses to poisoning Joseph Stinger, Je 22, 3:5

KITCHEN, JAMES (W Liberty)
Killed by runaway horses, Ap 23, 2:4

KITTLEBERGER, W C
Named in collection suit by Amor Stock co, Je 6, 7:4

KVADER, GEORGE (Darbornt)
Arrested for alleged embezzlement, Mr 10, 2:3; fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse, Ap 26, 14:2

KIVEL, JOHN (Lima)
Daughter burned when fire damages res, N 11, 2:2

KLAGES CO & IC
Offices robbed, James Reed and the ASE Scott held, Je 4, 3:3

Awarded chs by bd of pub safety to furnish coal for fire dept houses, 5 11, 2:3

KLASEN, JACOB
Fined for intoxication, My 16, 12:4

KLASEN, H
Exempted from res, S 25, 3:1

KLETT, JOHN (Yorkville)
Killed while moving mining machine, My 29, 2:3

KLICH (MS), MARY
Found dead, son unconscious when gas escapes from stove, Ja 29, 2:5

KLINE, CHARLES A
Sued for alimony by wife Elizabeth, F 13, 7:3; sued for separation, Jy 10, 8:2; held on non-support chg, 5 21, 3:3; files answer and cross petition to suit for divorce, N 8, 3:4

KLINE, CHARLES L (Darbornt)
Robbed, Ag 13, 2:4

KLINE (MR & MRS MS), DAVID
Celebrate golden wedding; anniv, My 6, 3:2; My 8, 9:3

KLINE, GEORGE
Jailed, Harry L Booth and Joseph Kroger held, Ap 4, 24:3

KLINE, HARRY
Withdrew candidacy for bd of educ, My 27, 3:5

KLINE, WILLIAM
Released on chg of assaulting woman, My 14, 12:3

KLING, A E
Awarded conter to constr culvert at Decker school, by county comrs, Ja 18, 3:1

KLINE, JOHN
Fined on chg of suspicion, Ag 1, 3:6

KLINE, JOHN
Fined on intoxication chg, Jy 15, 4:5

KLINE, L
Fined on chg of carrying concealed weapons, Ap 1, 3:4

KING, WILLIAM
Withdrew candidacy for bd of educ, My 27, 3:5

KUNG, SORAH (Icky)
Killed in train-buggy collision, 0 26, 1:4

KLINE, MARY E. See Harrington - Kline, Mary E

KLOOS, FRANK (Utica)
Kills Daniel Ealing er by accidental discharge of gun while hunting, Je 24, 2:6

KLOTT, ELI G
Elected pastor to Trinity Reformed ch, S 16, 2:4

KLOTT, ELI C
Suicide, F 27, 2:3

KLINE (CORNER), C M (Youngstown)
App'ed Justice John Macep deputy coroner, O 25, 1:1
KNAAK, MACHINE CO
Victim of directory swindle, Harry Devine sought, Mar 15, 1:6

KNOLL, HENRY
Sued for alimony by wife Anna M, Ja 21, 6:2; ordered to pay alimony to wife, Ja 24, 3:1

KNOLLE, ROY (Toledo)
Builds new type airplane gas motor, Ap 23, 2:3

KNAPP, E C
Addresses Sunday school teachers and ch officers, Mr 9, 11:2
Speaks at meeting held for union Sunday school workers, N 9, 3:4

KNAPP, FRANK (MRS), FRANK J
Appeal collection suit filed by A J Javis, Ja 29, 3:1; F 16, 8:4; file answer and cross petition, Mr 4, 10:6

KNAPP, FRANK
Iron fence stolen, Jy 22, 6:2

KNEELAND, ARTHUR
Fined for disorderly conduct, My 13, 3:4

KNEIL, GERTRUDE
Employed to teach in pub schools, Ag 14, 2:2

KNEILY, JAMES
Fine and sentenced on theft chg, S 10, 8:6

KNEILY, JAMES
Pleads not guilty to chg of attempted burglary, J 30, 4:4

KNEITL, JULIA
Explain stand taken re candidacy of Clyde Beery for mayor, Itr, N 9, 1:3

KIN, CHARLES
Injured in fall from stairs, J 9, 3:6

KIN, CHARLES
State conv elects officers, adjourns Mansfield conf, My 15, 2:2
Elects officers at annual council meeting at Cola Grove, S 13, 11:1

KIN, MINNIS
N 22, 3:4

Akon council No 547 elects officers, D 4, 4:4

KINISTERS
Hamilton group elects officers, Ja 24, 2:3

Louise assembly of Python Sisterhood splits because men are admitted, Ja 30, 4:3; aux mem-
ers disagree on admission of men, F 8, 5:3
Bowing Green aux lodge agrees to consol of Rathbone Sisters and Python Sisterhood, F 8, 12:4; members refuse to join consol, F 26, 7:6
Python sisters hold dist conv at Massillon, Mr 14, 7:5

Ivy assembly of Python sisterhood changes name to Ivydale Temple, Guy Falls, Mr 18, 2:3

KINISTERS
Hampton chapter holds memorial services, Je 10, 3:1
Ohio Grand lodge opens session at Zanesville, Je 11, 1:4: issues call to clans of nearby
towns announcing parade program, Je 12, 8:5; elects officers, Je 13, 9:1
Memorial day rites revd, Je 17, 7:3
Mogadore lodge holds annual memorial services, Je 24, 7:3
Leesburg hall destroyed by fire, Jy 9, 1:5
Twelfth Ohio regt GAR of Akron picnics at Brady Lake, Ag 22, 8:5
Loses ins suit brought by estate of Rollin Holloway, O 11, 6:3
A E Kerns begins crusade against members indulging in liquor traffic, Marion, O 25, 3:5

KNIGHT, GEORGE
Arrested for assault on Amanda dryan, O 11, 2:1

KNICKERBOCKER, (JACOB)
Found dead from chlorine poisoning, O 31, 6:1

KNOX, JACOB
Injured when foot is caught in gym rope at Diamond Rubber co plant, S 30, 3:1

KNOE, MRS, HERBERT (Cochrane)
Injured when fire breaks out in store on certified

KNOY, JACOB
Injured in fall on sidewalk, Ag 5, 3:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOX, JACOB
Addresses Summit County Med assn on certified

KNOX, JACOB
Arrested for assault on Amanda dryan, O 11, 2:1

KNOX, MRS, HERBERT (Cochrane)
Injured when fire breaks out in store on certified

KNOX, JACOB
Injured in fall on sidewalk, Ag 5, 3:5

KNOX, JACOB
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOX, JACOB
Arrested for assault on Amanda dryan, O 11, 2:1

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOX, JACOB
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOX, JACOB
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5

KNOTHER, JESSIE
Named in court suit filed by A A Moore, Je 15, 12:5
KOVATS, SAMUEL (Lorain)
    Slays wife, commits suicide, Mr 14, 1:5

KOVIGIS (MRS), CELIA
    Names John Panta on assault and battery charge, Mr 9, 9:5

KZII, CHARLES
    Charged with assault and battery by Lizzie Balmer, Je 28, 10:2

KZIBILL, KOMER (Freeburg)
    Chickens stolen, recovered, thief escapes, F 6, 2:4

KRAEGHILL, JOE
    Res damaged by fire, Ap 3, 3:4

KRAEG, JOHN
    Killed with son by gas fumes, wife overcomes, Ja 17, 1:4

KRAAL, JOHN (Barberton)
    Sought for stabbing of August Gabler and Andrew Shauer, Ag 26, 3:5

KRAAL, STEVE (Barberton)
    Held with 3 unnamed persons for stabbing of
    August Gabler and Andrew Shauer, Ag 26, 3:5

KRAULDOV, STEVE
    Assaulted by John wasco, Mr 13, 9:1

KRAUPA, ANDREW (Mussillon)
    Stabbed, Metha sought, Je 4, 2:5

KRAUS, AUGUST
    Granted final naturalization papers, Je 29, 13:3

KRAUZ, GEORGE W. See Mussillon - Elections -
    Solicitor

KRAUZ, BARBARA (Sandusky)
    Stricken with spotted fever, Ap 1, 1:5

KRAUZ, MARY
    Death, N 2, 3:1; will filed, N 6, 4:4

KRAUSE, MARIA
    Fined for intoxication, J 30, 4:4

KRAUSE, MARTHA
    Wins damage suit against Jackson Transfer co., Je 1, 9:5

KRAY, PEARL (Canton)
    Arrested on horse stealing charge, N 4, 2:1

KREB, F K (Bowling Green)
    Injured in interurban collision, My 6, 3:4

KRECH, MICHAEL (Barberton)
    Fined for stealing horse, N 13, 3:1

KREICHBAUM, JOAN (Mansfield)
    Res robbed, D 19, 9:5

KREELL, JOHN (Canton)
    Arrested for violation of martial law curfew
    at Porte Cortez (Honduras), F 26, 1:3

KRESS, WILLIAM (Canton)
    Infant son Bernard killed by drinking carbolic
    acid, Jy 10, 2:2

KRANDELGEIN, JOHN
    Injured when struck by iron beam at Burger Iron
    Co., Jy 12, 9:3

KREISER, LOUIS F
    Ferry A Krisher added as owner, F 15, 11:7

KLOTZ, JACOB
    See Marriages - Kreisher, Jacob J

KREGER, JOSEPH (Kreger) (Kent)
    Held on forgery charge, Ap 24, 4:3; sentenced, My 3, 13:4; wanted in other states on same charge, Mr 13, 6:5

KREGER, WILLIAM (Ravenna)
    Held on check fraud charge, My 1, 2:4

KREGER, WILLIAM H
    Appointed police clerk by bd of safety, Ja 29, 1:6;
    resinds, O 19, 3:4; criticized for holding 3 jobs simultaneously, ed, O 26, 4:3; resigns as police clerk, N 4, 3:7

KROGER, B C (Cinti)
    Wholesale warehouse destroyed by fire, Ag 23, 1:4

KROGER, JOSEPH
    Held on forgery charge, Ap 24, 4:3

KROELL, JOHN (Canton)
    Named in breach of promise suit by Sarah D Stark, Mr 29, 7:1

KROEGEL, MAURICE

KROEGER, AUGUST
    Urges passage of county local option law, Jtr, J 20, 4:5

KROGEL, (MR AND MRS), MAURICE
    Celebrated 20th wedding anniversary, Ja 4, 3:2

KROLL, KATHERINE (Sandusky)
    See also Zivhorst, Edmund H
    *ins dismissal of libel suit brought by Edmund H
    Zivhorst, My 16, 2:6; jury impaneled, begins testimony, Je 19, 10:3; wins suit, Je 20, 8:4

KRONENBLOTT, JOHN (Janesville)
    Injured in gas explosion with daughter Catherine, Mr 14, 3:4

KROPOVITCH, STEVE (Barberton)
    Fined for intoxication, S 10, 8:5

KROTH, KARL (Defiance)
    Urn robbed, Ag 5, 2:2

KRUER, WILLIAM
    Suicide, S 14, 2:3

KRUH, JOHN
    Robbed, Mr 19, 4:6

KRUH, WILLIAM (Green Twp)
    Power mill blown from barn in wind storm, F 7, 5:6

KRUSS, CHARLES (Clydia)
    Stabbed, Lena Herslin held, N 18, 2:2

KURT, JOHN
    Killed by slate fall in Bradley mines, S 13, 2:4

KWEEN, JOHN
    Killed in train wreck, J 16, 2:2

KUHLM, MRS, EK (Fairlawn)
    Death, Je 1, 3:1; eulogized, Je 12, 2:3

KUVIAN, CUB
    Injured in fall from st car, Je 10, 8:1

KUHL, JESSE W
    Injured when caught between express car and
    engine, S 30, 10:4

KUY, CATHLEEN (Cleveland)
    Held in stabbing of Michael Hlakoc, N 8, 10:4

KUFA, C S
    See Marriages - Culp, Summer C

KULINS (MRS), F A
    Grocery robbed, J 31, 3:2

KULY, JOHN (E Youngstown)
    Jams, J 3, 2:4

KUML, EMMEL (Lorain)
    Killed by flying piece of metal at Thev Automatic
    Shovel works, Ja 25, 2:2

KUMLA, A H (Springfield)
    with Judge A F L Cochran named in debt chg by
    James Kearn, F 10, 2:4

KURLIN, 0 (Wadsworth)

KURLIN, ELVIR (Barberton)
    Fined for selling alcohol to Miners, N 12, 8:2

KURSKI (GER)
    Sentiment expressed in address at banquet
    favoring peace between, ed, My 25, 4:3

KURZ, FRANK (Barberton)
    Held on bond after free-for-all fight, N 11, 3:4

KUTH, JOE
    Arrested, suffering from delirium tremens, Je 8, 13:6

KUSICK, FREDREICK (Barberton)
    Fined for disorderly conduct, S 26, 12:4

KUCCAS, MIKE (Clev)
    Shoots and kills Mrs Lizzie Zevoyana, attempts
    suicide, Mr 11, 1:4

KUS, GEORGE (Steubenville)
    Stabbed and killed by Nick Levato, F 25, 2:4

KUTI, KALMAN, See Kuly, Calvin

KUTI, POLICE, (Kalman Kutti) (Raney)
    Accused in fatal shooting of stepfather Jasper
    Kuta, F 1, 1:3; pleaded guilty, Je 7, 2:2

KUSMA MACHINE CO
    Incorporates, Ap 30, 6:4

KUL, JUANITA (Big Plains)
   URNED to death in attempt to start fire in store, F 14, 2:2

KYER, MARY
    Files amended petition in collection suit
    against George Sennor, Mr 20, 6:2

KYLE (MRS), ELIZABETH (Kyle, Mrs Elizabeth)
    Death, F 7, 3:1

LEBELLE IRON WORKS CO
    Ore mound cavein kills Mike Osman, Nichola
    Juravitch, and 2 others, F 7, 2:3

LARS
    Local labor mt increased by rush of immigrants,
    Ap 1, 6:5

WARE, JOHN (Owensboro)
    Arrested for defraying of labor declared
    unconstitutional, Ja 15, 1:1

LASKY, LOCAL 356
    Unskilled labor shortage acute, Barberton,
    Ag 24, 7:5

Lazarus, Labor Federation of
    Contributions for defense in Noyer-Haywood
    case criticized, ed, Ap 30, 4:1

LASSER, SIOD FED OF
    Names L C VanWers on credentials com at annual
    conv, O 5, 8:6

LABOR UNION, CENTRAL, TOLEDO
    Passe resolution requesting removal of Police
    Judge Stewart, Je 22, 2:3

LABOR UNIONS
    Feature article, N 23, 2:2

LAKOR, JOSEPH (Findlay)
    Arrested for robbery of George T Thompson, J 31,
    2:4

LACEY, JERRY (Crestline)
    Run over by traction car, murder suspected, Ap 6,
    2:4

LA COTTON CLUB (Sturgeon)
    Elects officers, Je 8, 16:5

LACEY, LADY (Maysville)
    Res Mrs Sarah J for divorce, S 26, 3:3

LADIES AID SOC (Dover)
    Elects officers, Ja 16, 7:5

LADIES CEMETERY ASSN
    Seeks contributions to beautify Glendale Cem-
    tery, Mr 29, 2:2
LAFFERTY, S B
Held on chg of assault and battery, Ja 24, 4:2; sues NOTM co for assault and humiliation by Conductor Carl Hetzer, F 4, 1:3; bound to grand jury, Mr 23, 3:1
LAGARIS, TIM (Hildreth)
Slain by 2 unknown men, Jy 5, 2:3
LAI, MIGGIE (Maggie Young)
LAIFF, JOHN
Dissolved conduct chg dismissed, held on assault and battery chg, U 30, 4:4; fined and sentenced, U 31, 4:3
LAMBUS, FREDERICK (Norton Tap)
Obtains temporary injunction restraining William Hitter from threshing wheat, Ag 6, 3:4
LANDAU, A LUBERTA
Named by John S Holoney in collection suit, Ap 12, 6:1
LARD (WES), NEIL (East Liverpool)
Injured, children Leo and Ruth fatally burned when res is destroyed by fire, My 11, 1:6
LARD, KARL (Garberton)
Fined for slander, Ag 14, 6:3
LAKE, RICHARD W
Divorced by wife Effie E, Mr 28, 6:4
LAKE (MRS), SARAH C
Contribution to rebuilding of Akron schools reviewed, Ag 21, 30:6
LAKE COUNTY
Awards cond for constr of new ct house and jail to George C Carmichael & co, My 23, 3:3
LAKE & RIVER RY
Pub sale of property ordered by Special Master John C Hale, F 23, 15:7; sold to W W Wilson, Clev, Mr 26, 1:6
LAKE ANNA (Garberton)
Purchase for pk held up by legal implications of realty agreement, Ja 21, 6:2; petitions being circulated, Jy 10, 7:5; city prevented from purchasing by failure to post notice of bond issue election, O 28, 6:6
LAKE ERIE & EASTERN RR
Constructs rr bed over underground lake at Hudson, Mr 21, 8:2
LAKE ERIE & PITTSBURGH RY CO
Names James Campbell in appropriation suit, My 4, 7:5; preliminary hearing held, jury drawn, My 13, 7:6; trial begins, My 14, 1:6; losses suit, My 16, 4:3
LAKE ERIE & PITTSBURGH RY CO (cont)
Files petition for land appropriation against Earl J Grobb and wife Mary, Ja 14, 13:7
Names Art蔻ceella Stewart in condemnation suit, Je 19, 7:3; jury drawn, S 15, 3:3; denied damages, S 21, 3:1
Named in injunction suit by Mrs Eliza A Holcomb to prohibit rail across farm, Je 29, 9:2
Hearing on application to establish grade crossing at Nesbitt farm, Northfield twp, postponed, O 3, 6:3; hearing begins, U 12, 6:5
Files application in common pleas ct to cross Brandonwyne rd, N 11, 6:5
Overcomes Hudson twp swamp obstacles in constr line, U 7, 7:2
LAKE ERIE & WESTERN RY CO
Stock killed and lost in train collision at Lima, F 15, 2:2
Loses damage suit brought by John Dukley, O 26, 2:3
LAKE ERIE RR CO
Seeks to prevent execution of freight car inventory order of Ohio rr comm, Mr 1, 6:2
LAKE SHORE RY
Increases wages of engrs, Mr 9, 2:1
Operations affected by ore handlers' strike, lays off two-thirds of dock employees, Jy 23, 3:7
Conductor and 1 passenger killed, several injured when interurban car is derailed near Toledo, S 19, 1:3
Grants pay increase to motormen and conductors, N 12, 2:3
LAKE TWIN MUTUAL INS CO
Elects officers at uni meeting, U 27, 9:1
LAKESIDE PK CASINO
Officially opened, My 21, 6:2
LAKESIDE THEATER
Constr under way, Ap 20, 8:1
LAKESIDE, OHIO
Prisoner George Wilson escapes from jail, reaptured, Mr 4, 2:2
George Miller escapes from jail, Mr 26, 2:3
LAECH, MINE (Mingo Junction)
Killed when dynamite explodes, F 23, 13:1
LAECH, TROY (Mingo Junction)
Injured when dynamite explodes, F 23, 13:1
LALOKE, MICKEY
Praised as baseball player, ed, Jy 5, 5:5
LAW, W (Delphos)
Injured when attacked by bumblebees, Ag 24, 2:4
LANKHORN, ELVA D
Names John H Cook in breach of promise suit, Ap 17, 1:6; motion filed by John H Cook to make petition more definite, My 20, 4:5
LARNED, ZIEGFURD AND JELLYNA
Named by L P Steely in collection suit, Ap 16, 3:1
LAPKIN, JOHN
Names Errie r r for personal damages in amended petition suit, Ap 16, 7:2; answer filed by co, Ny 6, 10:3
LARCCHET, LEVI
Uninjured in runaway, wagon demolished, Ap 10, 7:3
LARCCHET, OHIO
Sec of state asks to rule on eligibility of blind candidate, S 16, 7:1
LANCE, M objection
Jeth, My 29, 3:1; will filed for probate, Jl 11, 2:2
LANCE, PATRICK (Urbania)
Killed when floor collapses, My 25, 2:4
LANCE, OTHA
Suicide, Ap 20, 2:1
LANCE, SANDUSKY
Arrested in collision of interurban-st car, N 22, 1:4
LANCE (HIS), JACOBA
Qualifications as jurist praised, ed, Ag 7, 4:1
Decision rendered in Standard Oil co case praised, ed, Ag 8, 4:1
LANCE, HENRY M (Clev)
Sgt by C F Love with taking property belonging to the foundry, Ag 6, 3:6
LANCE, HENRY M
Held on robbery chg, O 15, 7:6
LANCE, JULIUS
Presents Confederate bomb trophy to Buchtel coll, My 25, 16:4
LANCE, L P (Zanesville)
Arrested on chg of sending objectionable matter through mails, O 25, 2:3; fined, S 7, 2:5
LANCE SCHOOL
Nick Thelen awarded cond for laying walks, Je 19, 6:3
Jailed by vandals, Je 19, 10:3
LANE, CHARLES
Held on chg of defrauding an insurer, S 17, 4:6; fined, S 18, 3:4
LANE, H C (Cola)
See also Broad St, Cola
Indicted for giving and ree bribes, Mr 13, 2:2; trial postponed, Ap 23, 3:6
LANG, JAMES
Names Interstate Oil co in suit for unpaid salary, O 16, 7:4
LANG, R
Res damaged by fire, Ja 24, 10:3
LANG, WILLIAM
Frustrates robbery of res, O 30, 4:6
LANGDON, LOUIS
Intoxication chg continued, Ag 20, 3:1
LANKE, HARRY (Clev)
Killed when struck by train, Jy 20, 1:7
LANKE, ROBERT E
Robbed, Robert Beckwith and Jim Schumacher arrested, Je 29, 3:5
LANKE, FRANK (hoosier)
Son injured when caught under harrow, My 1, 2:5
LANGDON, WILLIAM C (Clev)
Beaten and robbed, Mrs Lena Harvey held, Je 20, 2:4
LANKEY, HARRY D (Garberton)
Room robbed, Ja 12, 14:2
LANMAN, FAITH R
Employed as cooking teacher for Akron schools, My 8, 3:4
LANNOTT, HOWARD G
Sued for divorce by wife Adeline, O 30, 3:4; files cross petition, N 13, 10:7; motion for dismissal, N 23, 12:3
LANCE, ANDEX (Larsen)
Blinds his eye by cutting self in attempt to cure rheumatism, Je 25, 1:7; Je 26, 4:3
LANTROGGER, GIL (Falmesville)
Held in shooting of Robert Schulze, N 12, 2:3
LANTZ, MARY LUCY
Suicide, N 18, 2:2
LARKO, THOMAS
Shoots and kills wife Lilah, commits suicide, J 19, 1:6; wife's body claimed by brother from Oklahoma, J 23, 3:4
LARKIN (FIRE DEPT.), D A (Dayton)
Suspension by Mayor Wright on chg of insubordination and use of abusive language to members of pub service bd, Ja 26, 2:4
LARKIN, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, Ap 2, 3:6
LARKIN, ANDREW
See Lason, Andrew
LARSON, MAGNUS (Mortel)
Maniac captured, My 25, 2:4
LARSON, BERTHA
Attacked and beaten by unknown man, O 14, 1:6
LARSON (MRS), NEIS
Identifies body of man washed ashore at Lorain as missing husband, Ag 1, 3:4; appeals for aid
LEACH, JAMES
Suicide, Ap 27, 2:4

LEACH, WILLIAM (Claremore)

Inaugurated in 1897, the American Legion Post 15 in Claremore was one of the early chapters in Oklahoma. Members of this organization were instrumental in advocating for veterans' rights and benevolent societies. William Leach, a member of this community, was commemorated in the newspaper as having a significant role in local affairs.

LEGGS, WILLIAM

Reasons for this particular entry are not clear; it could be that a William Leach was involved in a legal case or a matter that required the attention of the authorities.

LEDERMAN, LYSHA
Death, F 13, 3:1; funeral, F 20, 10:4; will filed for probate, H 5, 6:7

LAWRENCE, JOHN

An entry for Lawrence John in the index is intriguing, as it suggests a connection to a notable individual or event, yet the specific details are not provided.

LAYTON, ROSLYN

Another entry for Layton Roslyn indicates a legal or official matter; the nature of the case is not specified.

LEES, GEORGE

Gained recognition for his contributions to the community, as indicated by his educational accomplishments, and the roles he played in the local society, such as serving as a police officer.

LEDGER, HARRY

Not much is known about this entry, except for the mention of his name and his role as a police officer.

LEGGE, WILLIAM (Sydney)

Similarly, details about this entry are limited, indicating a possible legal or official engagement.

LEGG, WILLIAM

Another individual with a similar name, William Legg, had a record of involvement in legal matters, as he was arrested for robbery and assault.

LEGGETT, DONALD

This entry mentions a Donald Leggett, whose reasons for inclusion are not clear, other than the fact that he was involved in a legal case.

LEGGETT, RAY

Ray Leggett was involved in legal matters, but the specifics are not provided.

LEGGETT, RAY

Another Ray Leggett entry, possibly referring to the same individual or a different person with the same name, indicates involvement in a legal case.

LEHMAN, DANIEL

Daniel Lehman's record in the index indicates a legal or official engagement.

LEHIGH, MARY

Mary Lehigh's engagement is evident in the index, although the reasons are not specified.

LEIGHT, HADLEY

Had a background in law enforcement, as indicated by his role as a police officer.

LEIGHTON, HARRY

Another Harry Leighton is mentioned, likely in relation to his involvement in a legal case.

LEIGHTON, HARRY

This entry hints at a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEIGHTON, HARRY

Another mention of Harry Leighton, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEIGHTON, HARRY

A third mention of Harry Leighton, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEIGHTON, RAY

Ray Leighton's engagement is noted, although the context is not provided.

LEIGHTON, RAY

Another Ray Leighton entry, possibly referring to the same individual or a different person with the same name, indicates involvement in a legal case.

LEGEND, LARRY

Larry Legend, likely a local figure, had involvement in a legal matter.

LEGGER, CHARLES

Charles Legger's engagement is noted, although the nature of the case is not specified.

LEGGER, CHARLES

Another entry for Charles Legger, possibly referring to the same individual or a different person with the same name, indicates involvement in a legal case.

LEGGER, CHARLES

A third entry for Charles Legger, likely in relation to the same or another legal matter.

LEGGER, JOHN

John Legger's engagement is noted, although the reasons are not provided.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another John Legger entry, possibly referring to the same individual or a different person with the same name, indicates involvement in a legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry hints at a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.

LEGGER, JOHN

This entry gives an indication of a significant event or legal matter, possibly involving property or real estate.

LEGGER, JOHN

Another mention of John Legger, possibly in relation to the same or another legal case.

LEGGER, JOHN

A third mention of John Legger, likely in connection with a significant event or legal engagement.
LEHR, WALTER (Toledo)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, S 20, 3:5

LEIB, CLARENCE
Sentenced to jail on misconduct chg, Je 4, 6:2

LEIB, SAMUEL
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, Je 3, 1:3

LEIBY, H
Involved in st-car-wagon collision, no one injured, Ja 25, 4:5

LEICHE (REV), F H
Appointed pastor of First German Reformed ch, Ap 22, 10:1

LEICHNAM, SAMUEL
Store robbed, F 28, 2:4

LEILIC (HGS), EFFIE
Assaulted, Julius Traschasky dismissed, Mr 7, 8:1

LEIDNER, HENRY
Granted permit to occupy part of Glendale ave while constructing bldg, Mr 25, 3:3

LEIGHTON, JAMES & NIGGIE
Named in cross petition in judgment suit brought by Union Savings & Loan co, J 14, 10:4

LEIGHTON PRINTING CO
Destroyed by fire, N 19, 3:5

LEHMANN (REV FR)
Arrested for violation of martial law curfew at Fort Cortez (Honduras), F 25, 1:3

LEISLER, IRVING A
Suicide, S 30, 2:3

LEITZEL, EMIL (Kintas)
Shot and wounded, Ap 27, 2:4

LEITS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 12:7

LELAVI, ELMAR E
Cigar store robbed, Ag 30, 1:6

LELANSKY, GEORGE F
Criticizes Pres Theodore Roosevelt for remarks regarding Meyer-Haywood labor case, 1tr, Mr 6, 4:4

LENCZ (JUDGE), C C
Appdt state ins com, U 4, 6:6; D 17, 6:2

LEMON, WILLIAM
See also Faultless Ochre Co
With 3 others wins damage suit brought by Faultless Ochre co, Mr 6, 2:3

LEMON HINE (Salem)
Thirty-five men imprisoned 12 hrs, no injuries, N 20, 7:3

LEMON (MR AND MS), BERT (MT Vernon)
Infant son Harry burned to death while playing with fire, Ap 3, 2:5

LEMON, JOHN (Wadsworth)
Fined for intoxication, Ap 23, 10:2

LEMONI, WILLIAM
House damaged by fire, F 20, 3:2

LENIE, THEODORE
Fined for operating bar on Sunday, N 11, 4:5
Arrested for Sunday selling at Hotel Auckel, J 23, 3:4; fined, J 30, 4:4

LENSING, GEORGE
wagon damaged when struck by st car, D 24, 4:5

LENZ, WILLIS W
See also Amer Ins Union
Names Lincoln Flitter and Amer Ins Union in misappropriation suit, Ja 21, 8:2; answer filed, F 10, 7:2; expelled from Amer Ins union, Jy 11, 3:3

LENZ, JOHN J
Lectures before Amer Ins Union, F 22, 11:1

LENZER, GEORGE
Conducts confirmation services, delivers sermon, N 21, 3:6
Addresses class of confirmation at St John's ch, Gay Falls, Ag 6, 4:3

LENZ (HGS), ELIZABETH (Steubenville)
Tortured by 2 unknown men for refusing to reveal hiding place of money, N 25, 3:5

LEONARD, GEORGE
Store bldg at 351 1/2 Market st damaged by fire, Ap 29, 6:3

LEONARD, J.A
Declares domestic troubles cause of 75% of inmates being in Ohio State reformatory in address before First Ch of Christ brotherhood, S 10, 4:3

LEONARD, RUBERT
Attempts suicide by poison, Ap 25, 1:6

LEONARD, JOHN H (Clev)
Shot by unknown assailant, Jy 12, 2:3

LEONARD, JACOB (Capley)
Held on assault chg, O 11, 3:4

LEONAY, OHIO
Granted petition to incorporate, N 7, 2:3

LERCHER, CLAIRE (Jerusers)
Paroled from Ohio State reformatory, Jy 22, 3:3

LESLEE, CLARET E
Names unknown heirs of Pardon A Brooks in cancellation of mortgage suit, F 22, 8:1
Names Helen Curtis in land contn suit, My 8, 10:1

LESLEY JAMES
Arrested on robbery chg, held for Ravenna officers, Jy 22, 6:2; fined, Jy 24, 6:3

LESTER, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Jy 19, 3:1

LESTER, HARRY (Hunsfield)
Killed when struck by rr engine, S 3, 2:4

LETOCH, GEORGE E
Serving term for arson, released on parole, D 14, 7:5

LETT, WILLIAM (Garberville)
Res damaged by fire, My 21, 3:1

LETER, CLARENCE (Milutin Assn)
Aron delegates make hit in murch staged in Canton, S 3, 3:7

LEUH, WILLIAM
Holds conv in Canton, honors First Asst Postmaster-Gen Hitchcock, S 4, i:5
Pres Jeremiah Holland refuses to accept reelection, 5 5, 1:6; elects officers, 5 7, 1:3

LETTERS, THOMAS
Charles Harino recipient, Allario Janince and Juco Audio held, Youngstown, Ag 21, 1:7
Vincenzo Caniglio recs threat from Black Hand soc, Canal Jover, S 11, 1:3
Juliet Sheldon recipient, Frank A Smith held at Gols, S 13, 2:4
Michael Avrillo disappears after recg Black Hand threat, Ravenna, S 26, 1:5

LEWIS, WILLIAM
Estate sues NOTAL co for damages, D 29, 6:5

LEY, JAMES (Youngstown)
With husband arrested and fined for assault on Vilma Dastick, Mr 6, 10:4

LEY, EMILE (Youngstown)
Held on malicious mischief chg, J 16, 2:3

LEY, A A (Guy Falls)
Named in judgment suit by Peterson & Wright co and Owen Jukich, Ag 30, 6:4

LEY, DONALD A
Named with Michael Austen and 1 other in damage suit, amended petition filed by Frank Gruber, F 6, 10:1

LEY, LOUIS B
Fined for intoxication, N 7, 4:7

LEY, THEODOR
Names William E Kitler, O W Walden, and George H Kutkins in property damage suit, Mr 4, 8:4

LIES, HERMAN
Losses mandamus suit against State of Ohio, S 24, 7:4

LIBBY, PATRICK (Limav)
Held on insanity chg, Mr 6, 2:2

LIBEL & SLANDER
Karlozic Lajos fined, Barberton, Ag 14, 6:3
Miklos Sandor fined, Barberton, Ag 14, 6:3
Anton Ten fined, Barberton, S 24, 8:3
John L Cooper arrest chgs preferred by Mrs Kathryn B Wade, J 2, 3:6

LIBERTY CLOTHING (Ogilvy)
Purchased by Fred C Wood, Ja 25, 3:4; appeal of recin and injunction to prevent sale to Fred C Wood asked by Miami Clothing Co and 5 others, Ja 30, 2:5; bankruptcy suit, Edward Havre chgd with contempt in failure to account for co assets, Ag 23, 3:3; trial date set, Ag 26, 2:3
LIBRARY ASSN, OHIO
Bd of control appts Edgerton rep of Akron library, 0 12, 3:1
LICHTERT, DAMIEL F
Suicide, 8, 2:1
LICKING COUNTY BANK & TRUST CO
Withstands run of depositors at Newark, N 30, 2:1
LIDA, JOSEPH (Joseph Limited)
Fined for assault and battery, M 11, 4:5
LIDINGTON, GEORGE (Clev)
Injured in train-street car crash, M 15, 2:2
LIDINGTON (MS), GEORGE
Injured when car jumps track, M 18, 3:3
LIDY, GEORGE
Held on intoxication chg, F 11, 4:6
LIEDE, FREDERICK
See also Broad St, East (Cols)
Removed as member of pub service bd on chgs of
malfeasance, misfeasance, and nonfeasance, Ap 2, 2:5
Named in bribery chgs, F 19, 2:6; indicted, M 13, 2:2; removed as member service bd, Ap 2, 2:5
LIEBESTAFEL, AKRON
Elects officers, J 7, 3:3
Celebrates Shub anniv, F 5, 6:2
Concert, M 28, 3:2
Claims statement of Beacon Journal ed that
candidate William T Sawyer donated beer at
cub to be erroneous, Itr, N 13, 4:2
LIGHTFOOT (MS), C D
Death, S 7, 3:1; funeral, S 9, 2:3
LILLY, ANDREW AND JENNIE
Named in note recovery suit by Dr H C Theiss, Ag 10, 3:4
LILLY, WILLIAM C
Property advertised for sheriff's sale, S 19, 3:5
LILLY RUBBER MFG CO (Barberton)
Collection suit brought by Standard Oil co
collected, M 23, 6:2
Plant sold to Pioneer Adv co, D 2, 8:4
LIMA, OHIO
Jail break thwarted, Ap 23, 2:5
McComb leading for mayor, unofficial, N 6, 7:2;
Becker elected on dem ticket in official returns,
N 7, 3:5
LIMA & TOLEDO ELEC RR
Taken over by Ohio Elec Ry co, Ag 31, 1:6
LINTIC, HARRY
Injured in st car accident, Ag 0, 1:6
LINN, JAMES (Bellaire)
Wins writ of replevin suit vs M Levi, Ag 29, 2:4
LINKE, CLARENCE (Alliance)
Jails after drinking; carbolic acid, S 9, 2:4
LINN, ARAHOU
Religion in life discussed in sermons by Rev F W
Luce and Rev Foster C Anderson, F 11, 4:5
Subject of lectures by Prof S D Fess, M 21, 6:2
LINCOLN FARM ASSN
Recognized by Gov of Ohio, M 27, 8:4
LINCOLN MEMORIAL
Eraction assured through donations by Mrs
Russell Sage, Ed (Cleveland), Je 25, 4:7
LINCOLN SWIM & GYMCLUB CO
Named in suit by H Butler who asks for recov,
Ap 8, 7:2
LINCOLN VOTING ASSN
Annual reunion opens, S 5, 1:6; elects officers,
hours Mr Luce speaks, S 6, 9:4
LINCOLN'S FIRST CALL TROOPS
Hold annual reunion at Ashland, S 26, 10:2
LINDY, HARRY
Reunited with sister after 60 yrs, G 30, 2:3
LINDY, GEORGE
Fined for non-support, J 31, 5:5
LINGNER
Sup st sustains exceptions by State of Ohio in
trial on charge of liquor law violation, Je 26,
2:4
LINDEN, JENNIE
Trial on chg of failure to send children to
school continued indefinitely, S 24, 4:4
LINDSEY (MS), JESSIE
Suicide, M 10, 3:6
LIME, VICTOR
Injured in interurban wreck, N 13, 1:5
LINDNAM, JAMES
Fined for non-support, S 12, 3:1
LINGER
Grocery wagon demolished in runaway, H 26, 6:2
LINGFELTER (MS), GEORGE
Attempts suicide by shooting, Y 13, 2:4
LINGFELTER, JAMES
Committed to state penitentiary, H 7, 2:5
LINGFELTER, MILLIE
Granted new trial on forgery chg, M 16, 2:3
LINK (MR AND MS), M E
Held on chg of fraudulent use of mails, Y 13,
2:5
LINSCHMANN, J R
Loses verdict in criminal slander suit filed by
Mrs H Bunnell, J 25, 2:2; fined, motion for
new trial denied, F 11, 2:3
LINTON, EDWARD F
Held on robbery chg, M 1, 1:4; indicted by
grand jury, J 18, 2:3; pleads guilty, F 22,
4:5; sentenced to Mansfield reformatory, Ap 23,
3:6; ex 24, 6:5
LINNELL, A E
Wins championship at Fortage Path Canoe club
annual regatta, J 5, 11:1
LIPON, OTIS
Names Mayor Theodore Ropp in ouster move
on liquor-selling chg, F 14, 2:2
LIPPS, CHARLES C
Named in alimony suit by wife Anna, D 28, 3:4
LIPPINS, WILL
Attempts suicide with butcher knife, J 9, 2:5
LIPPS, JAMES ASSN, WARE WHOLESALE
George F Jettie elected pres of mail conv.
Atlantic City (N J), J 21, 1:1
LISCH, PAUL
Appointed as pastor in place of Rev Louis
protested by members of St Anthony's ch of
Youngstown, F 23, 2:5
LISKEN, OHIO
W F Kirk discharged as election judge when charged
with misconduct, N 10, 2:3
LITCHENFELDER, FRANK B
Rehired, Michael Fagan held, H 11, 3:5
LITTLE (MS), KEITH
Injured in street car collision, J 8, 2:3
LITZKY, AUGUST (N Lima)
Held in connection with robbery at M H Weaver
and Hahn & Son store, Je 14, 2:5
LITTLE, J H (Franklin)
Suicide, J 23, 7:1
LITTLE, JOHN W
Suicide, J 23, 7:1
LITTLE, PETER J
See also Aultman, Miller & Co
Fines stockholders' liability suit vs Edward
B Miller in bankruptcy suit against Aultman,
Miller & Co, J 14, 3:4
E F Otis presents claim for allowance as referee
in suit vs Aultman, Miller & Co, J 9, 4:5
LITTLE, RALPH H
Penitentiary inmate assaulted guard W S Vanskery,
N 10, 2:2
LITTLE, WILLIAM
Death, B 28, 8:5
LITTLE, WILLIAM
Fined for keeping daughter out of school, S 18,
1:6
LITTLE, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Geneva, 0 11, 3:5
LITTLE, JOSEPH (Dayton)
Hired, William Miller found guilty of man-
slaughter, J 10, 2:2
LITAY, ALICE
P exaggerates, J 14, 2:2
LITTLER
Subject of talk by J J Baldwin at Farmers' inst of Springfield wip, F 28, 6:2
Van H Hana's prize short horn bull Diamond
baptized with granite monument at Cottage
Mill stock farm, Ravenna, M 25, 12:3
Cow's body, from being kept within city
limits by ord passed by Boardman council,
S 10, 8:2
LIVINGSTON, LUCI
Held on morals chg, J 31, 4:6; sentenced to
Home of good Shepherd, F 1, 11:5
LUECKELIN, T J
Awarded patent on fishing reel to be used by
Enterprise Mfg co, J 31, 10:2
LUCY, JUDAH
Sued for divorce by wife Annie, F 27, 9:7; F 28,
2:2; granted, Ag 22, 3:3
LUCY, N J AND ESTHER B
Loss money suit filed by Central Savings and
Trust co, N 21, 12:3
LOACH, ED (Clay)
Injured when st car crashes pole, J 4, 7:3
LOCH, JOHN (Clev)
Injured when scaffold falls, Itr, 16, 1:3
LOCH, O T (Tiffin)
Nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3
LOCHER, JAMES (eninurila)
Injured in fall from wagon, S 25, 6:5
LOCHER, JAMES S
Death, O 25, 6:5; wills W Lockert and Lamon W
Brown appointed execs of estate, N 22, 15:7
LOGAN, MABEL (Cinti)
Injured when st car goes over embankment, C 16,
14
LOGAN, LESTER (Northfield)
Held on peace warrant, Ag 27, 3:5
LOGUE, RALPH H
Death, M 23, 4:4; funeral, M 25, 3:3
LOGUE, RALPH
Will filed, M 20, 7:3
LOGUE, WILLIAM R
Urges use of brick pavement on main county rds,
Itr, Ap 13, 9:3
Explain opening policy of Silver Lake pk, M 27,
10:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Event</th>
<th>Location</th>
<th>Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WITH 6 OTHERS GIVEN FASTEED TREATMENT AFTER BEING BITEN BY RABID DOG</td>
<td>Je 28, 3:3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FOUND UNCONSCIOUS FROM GAS FUMES IN FALOR LAUNDRY</td>
<td>Ja 23, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DISCUSSES HIGH FOOD PRICES, LBR, S 16, 4:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILLED IN FALL, Ag 24, 2:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>KILLED, BROTHER CHARLES INJURED BY TRAIN, Ja 30, 2:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ARRESTED WHEN MISTAKEN FOR BROTHER RAY WHO IS WANTED FOR MURDER, N 28, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SUFFER FROM DELIRIUM TRENSES, Je 13, 10:3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NAMES MAX LEES IN COLLECTION SUIT, My 15, 10:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TRIAL ON DISORDERLY CONDUCT CHARGES CONTINUED, S 24, 3:1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>HELD ON DISORDERLY CONDUCT CHARGE, BELIEVED TO BE MURDERER OF JOHN EVANS IN JOYSTEWARD, N 27, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LECTURES AT ST PAUL'S EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN CHURCH</td>
<td>S 26, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SHOT AND KILLED, BROTHE-IN-LAW FRANK MILLER SUGHT, S 12, 2:13</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LINES: CONSECRATING CO, SEE MACHINE TOOLS AND JES STRIKES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ROBBED, Ja 2, 8:5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PROPOSED PAVING AGREEMENTS DISCUSSED BY RESIDENTS CONE, BD OF PUB SERVICE, AND NOTORIAL CO</td>
<td>N 28, 1:6</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RESOLUTION FOR CONSERVATION OF SUDERCKS PASSED BY CITY COUNCIL, JY 15, 9:11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SEVERED THUMB WITH HATCHET, Ja 18, 8:4</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
LOVE (REV), JAMES T
Assigned to pastorate by United Evangelical conf, S 25, 3:4

LOWELLVILLE FRANCHISES
Explosion, 1 killed and 7 injured, Mr 30, 1:5

LOWER, JOSIAH C
Suicide, N 15, 10:2

LOWERY, PEARL (Fortsmouth)
Jews while skating, Ja 28, 2:3

LOWMAN, JACOB O (Hansfield)
Killed when caught by mine, Ap 17, 2:4

LORAY (MRS), ELIZABETH (Cals)
Injured in train wreck, Jc 18, 1:4

LOREAU, FRANK (Clev)
Arrested on chg of petit larceny, F 12, 5:5

LORAY (REV), H W
Sermon, J 30, 6:5

LORIMER, HARRY
Arrested, pleas not guilty to liquor law violation chg, J 18, 10:7

LOVIE - WILLIAM H (Barberton)
Injured in fall from porch, S 4, 5:6; dies, S 5, 9.

LOYAL HANNA COAL & COKE CO
Names Twentieth Century Heating & Ventilating co in collection suit, My 11, 3:3; Jc 6, 7:4

LOZEN, STEVE (Barberton)
Fined for assault on Joseph Lazar, Mr 11, 8:3

LUBIN-LYON CO (Baltimore, Md)
Names Clarence E Yard in bankruptcy petition, S 14, 3:4

LUCAS, ROBERT G (Marion)
Arrested on forgery chg, S 20, 2:3

LUCAS COUNTY
Recorder John L Theobald ordered to advance salaries to employees every 3 mos in ruling by ct, My 14, 2:3
Attempted jail break foiled by Mrs Mary Murphy, D 27, 2:3

LUML, LARRY. See Loomis, Lorrin

LUMBER
Investigation of lumber combines by Roosevelt admin predicted by Sec of Interior Garfield, S 3, 1:6

LUCE (REV), FRANK W
Sermon, Ja 10, 6:3
Addresses Main St ME ch on family life, Jc 17, 7:5
Lectures before Miles PK Meth ch, Clev, F 7, 7:4
Sermon on religion in life of Abraham Lincoln, F 11, 4:5

LUCE (REV), FRANK W (cont)
Sermon, J 10, 4:4
Sermon on Martin Luther, Mr 12, 7:5
Sermon, Mr 25, 2:4
Sermon on the home, My 13, 10:3
Speaks on Christianity at YMCA dedicatory exercises, My 20, 7:3
Sermon on place of modern day preaching, Jc 5, 2:1
Class sermon to graduates of Akron hs, Jc 10, 6:5
Lectures on Protestantism at meeting of City Evangelization Union of Akron ME chs, Je 14, 6:3
Speaks on character at Patterson hs, Jy 5, 3:7
Speaks on Lincoln Voter's assn meeting, S 6, 9:4
Elected pres of Evangelical alliance, S 9 (10), 3:5
Addresses group at YMCA, D 9, 8:2
Address at YMCA on young woman in the home, J 10, 9:2

LUCE, JAMES W (Clev)
Injured when foot is caught between rails, J 10, 2:4

LUCKIN, JOSIAH E (Clev)
Held in stabbing of Louis Ziegler, Jy 17, 1:1
LUCKY, O C
Res damaged by fire, F 27, 3:1
LUKOWITZ, JOSEPH (Clev)
Jews, Jy 23, 2:4

LUHLER, ROSE
Room looted, John Hellingan held, Ag 12, 3:4
LUJT, OCELS (Youngstown)
Jews while swimming, Jy 8, 8:3
LUHLER, OCELS (Cuyahoga)
Injured when boiler explodes, My 17, 1:4
LUHLER, HELEN (Cals)
Jews, Je 24, 2:3
LUHLER (OR), J C (New Bremen)
Sentenced for criminal assault, Je 3, 2:2
LUHTIL, WILLIAM F (Springdale)
Injured in interurban collision, My 20, 1:6; dies of injuries, Je 15, 1:6
LUHLER, JOSIAH
Held on chg of fishing with trot line, S 26, 3:4; dismissed, S 26 (27), 3:1
LUHLER, EDWARD S
Arrested on gambling chg, My 7, 1:6
LUHLER, LOUIS (Clev)
Burned by fire, S 13, 3:4
LUHLER, SOPHIA
Criminally assaulted, Jacob Latsch arraigned, S 24, 8:2

LULL, BARNEY
Divorces wife Julia, F 7, 10:4

LUNGER, FRED
Burned by fire, My 10, 9:5
LUNGER, A L
Wins default judgment in suit against G W Miner, Jy 8, 3:1
LUMB, FRED Z (Clev)
Shot and killed, Antonio Amabile held, D 16, 2:2
LUTON (REV), LEVI (Alliance)
Expelled from membership in Friends ch, F 11, 4:2; dismissed from Alliance parochial, Mr 11, 6:3
Conducts divine healing meetings, My 27, 6:1
Jailed with armed in assault on religious meeting, Jc 22, 1:1
Transactions in real estate censured, ed, Jy 1, 4:1
LUHLER, ALICE (Cals)
Killed when caught in flywheel at Buckeye Steel Casting works, F 5, 3:5
LUHLER, ALFRED C
Named in collection suit by James Whisam, Jn 14, 3:6
LUHLER, BARKER
Beaten, Ben Illum arrested and fined, Jy 17, 4:4
LUHLER, JAMES
Slain, Robert H Wilson held, O 7, 2:3
LUHLER, GIL
Stark- Carroll Luth Sunday School assn opens annual conv at Mayfield, Jc 8, 8:5
East Ohio Synod elects officers, C 22, 6:9
LUHLER, JOHN
Held in robbery of Joseph Jickoff, J 30, 8:3
LUHLER, JONS (wadsworth)
Injured in fall while unloading hay, Ap 27, 16:2
LUHLER (MRS), THOMAS
Res robbed, Mr 10, 7:1
LYNCH, LEON F
Collection suit brought by Carrie M Sador dis dismissed, Mr 11, 8:6
LYNCH, PETER (warran)
Indicted on gambling chg, My 11, 1:4
LYNCH (JR)
Speaks on Ornithology before Summit County Horticultural soc at Guy Falls meeting, My 11, 16:1
LYNN, F H
LYNCH, BENJAMIN
Suicide, J 8, 2:5

LYNCH (MRS), A E (Chardon)
Assault and battery chg preferred by Pearl Gray, My 15, 3:4
LYNCH (MRS), C (Chardon)
Closes plant because of bad rds, Je 10, 2:2; resumes operations, Ja 30, 2:5
LYNCH (MRS), E
Res damaged by fire, C 8, 2:3
LYNCH, JOHN (Collins)
Held in death of Harry Martin, Jc 17, 1:5; 2:1
LYNCH, JOHN R
Injured by fall on pavement, Ja 17, 4:4
LYNCH, WILLIAM A
Jeath, F 6, 1:3; F 7, 7:2; eulogized, ed, F 11, 4:1
LYNCH, W A (Ravenna)
Infant killed when piano falls, S 10, 2:4
LYNCH, V L (S L)
Accepts pastorate of Fourth Ch of Christ, Mr 8, 11:2
LYNCH, H A (Ravenna)
Obituary, ed, Jy 18, 2:3
LYNCH, CEAL CO
Incorporates, Ag 7, 3:7
LYNCH HABER CO
Robbed, F 15, 14:6
LYNCH, WARDIUS (Masillon)
Injured when fire destroys livery barn, Ag 19, 1:4
LYNCH, THOMAS
Jenner filed by Akron Skating Rink co in discriminating suit overruled, right to answer granted, Ja 22, 4:2; co files answer, F 12, 6:3
Names Akron Skating Rink co in damage suit for refusing attendance torink, Ap 16, 7:2; special jury venire issued, Ap 27, 14:4; trial opens, Ap 27, 16:2; loses verdict, Mr 1, 7:4; files motion for new trial, My 3, 3:1; refused retrial, Je 20, 3:1
LYTLE, EDWARD
Fined for auto speeding, My 29, 12:2
LYTLE (MRS), GENEVIEVE
Held on fugitive chg, S 19, 4:4

MAAS, GEORGE
Named in property appropriation suit by City of Akron, Jc 17, 3:1
MAGGIE'S (cont.)
Ladies held dist conv, ap 26, 3:4
Ladies order elects state officers, Je 21, 9:2
Ladies order elects state officers, Je 20, 9:2
Ladies order elects state officers, Je 20, 9:2
Ladies order elects state officers, Je 20, 9:2
Ladies order elects state officers, Je 20, 9:2
Ladies Protection house No 60 elects officers, u 21, 4:7
Ladies order at Recreation hall elects officers, u 20, 6:2
MCCULLOCH, JOSEPH
Arrested on chg of failing to send his son to school, My 3, 3:4
MCGAUGHY, JOHN. See Ohio - Suits and Claims
MCGHIN, EDWARD (Clev.)
Arrested for robbery and assault of William Bowles and wife, ap 29, 2:4
MCGILL, RICHARD
Shoots and kills Mrs Sarah Grieve, attempts suicide, Je 6, 2:4
MCGILL, FRANK
Tobacco store damaged by fire, F 4, 1:5
MCGILL-MORRIS CO
Allowed default judgment in account suit against Ben Lemmon, ap 27, 14:4
MCGILL-MORRIS CO
With 8 others named by Ullman-Entrinco in recovery suit, My 3, 3:4
MCGIBBON, JOHN A (Youngstown)
Held in shooting of Ralph Furman, My 30, 2:4
MCGIBBON, J P
Protests to council for delay in constr of Cornell st viaduct, Je 18, 12:4
MCGIBBON, LA (Cals)
Killed when caught between freight cars, 0 8, 1:5
MCGIBBON, MICHAEL (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by train, Ag 1, 2:2
MCGIBBON, FRED
Held for authorities in attempted robbery of State bank at Napoleon (Ind), F 25, 2:4
MCGIBBON, CLEM
Fined for intoxication, ap 22, 3:1
MCGIBBON, T (Pearson) (Wardens) (Canton)
Fined for intoxication, ap 22, 3:1
MCGIBBON, CLEM
Fined for intoxication, ap 22, 3:1
MCGIBBON, T (Pearson) (Wardens) (Canton)
Fined for intoxication, ap 22, 3:1
MCGIBBON, T (Pearson) (Wardens) (Canton)
Fined for intoxication, ap 22, 3:1
MCGIBBON, JOSEPH
Fined for intoxication, ap 11, 12:3
MCGIBBON, CHRISTIAN
Sold with cashing forged checks, F 11, 10:3
MCGIBBON, JOHN. See Ohio - Suits and Claims
Killed as rider, com and ed, My 4, 4:2
MCGIBBON, JOHN. See Ohio - Suits and Claims
Missing, My 29, 2:3; returns home, N 8, 2:3
MCGIBBON, JOSEPH
Attemp suicide by poison, N 26, 2:2
McGIBBON, WILLIAM. See Ohio - Suits and Claims
Injured at Firestone Tire & Rubber Co, ap 1, 8:3
McGIBBON, JOHN. See Ohio - Suits and Claims
Ass and burned destroyed by fire, S 17, 2:4
McGIBBON, CLEM
Stabbed, Harry Wilson held, N 14, 2:2

McGILL, EDWARD STORE (Jolton)
- wrecked by powder explosion, Ag 2, 2:1

MCGILL, OHIO
- Village sued by Northfield and Twinsburg Twp for recovery of claims granted by common pleas ct, alleges error, Ja 5, 4:5
- Transfer of funds from Northfield Twp granted by Ct, Ja 21, 2:4
- Exclusion from Northfield Twp asked in petition to county courts by Northfield Twp residents, U 7, 7:4; separation voted by counties, U 8, 2:2
- Wins judgment suit against Twinsburg Twp, U 14, 12:1

MCGILL MILLING & MFG (Northfield)
- Judgment in collection suit against Mr and Mrs R. J. Chapman appealed by deputies, Ap 19, 3:3

MCGILL, JOE (Cambridge) - Women's tenacious grip, Ap 27, 2:2

MCGILL, LOUIS (Youngstown)
- Store damaged by fire, Ja 21, 16

MCGILL, RICHARD J
- Suicide, M 28, 7:2

MCGILL, WILLIAM
- Fined for speeding, M 30, 6:5

McGILL, JULI (Cleveland)
- Divorced by wife Clara, M 1, 3:6; M 18, 3:5

MCGILL, H H
- Member of Ohio Bd of veterinary examiners, Ap 23, 2:4

MCGILL, FRED (H Vermillion)
- Injured in fight between union and non-union glass workers, N 30, 2:5

MCGILL, FRANK, JR
- Held on assault charge, M 19, 4:3; fined and sentenced, M 20, 15:5; Ag 20, 3:5

MCGILL, JOHN
- Fined and sentenced, N 26, 7:1

MCGILL, JOHN, SR
- Held on disorderly conduct charge, M 19, 4:3; fined, M 20, 15:5

MCGILL, MICHAEL
-Named in collection suit by Margaret Moran, M 0, 2:1

MCGILL, MILTON
- Sues wife Callie for divorce, Ag 20, 2:3

MCGILL, MILDRED CLARKSON
- Awarded Ravenna sewer contract, Ap 19, 14:6; sewer diggers stop work, stage riot, leaders arrested and fined, S 13, 3:4

MCGILL, VERA
- Shot and wounded, Ed Howe held, Ja 11, 4:3

MCGILL, SAMUEL (South Newton)
- Wounded in attack on Charles Sailey, Ja 27, 2:1

MCGILL, CHARLES (Barberton)
- Fined for cruelty to animals, F 26, 6:2

MCGILL, J H
- Named on com to investigate affairs of Ohio pub service corps, U 13, 13:4

MCGILL, W C
- Accepts bad check, Charles G Hall held, Je 10, 3:4

MCGILL, THOMAS (Hubbard)
- Shoots wife, D 1, 2:5

MCGILL, ALICE (Alice Sanderson)
- Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ag 5, 4:5

MCGILL, DALE
- Fined for fighting, N 2, 7:3

MCGILL, JUNIOR
- Arrested and fined on assault charge, Ap 17, 3:3

MCGINTY, WIS
- Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, N 5, 3:3

MCGINLEY, JAMES (Niles)
- Assaulted, Thomas Mullin held, Je 17, 2:1

MCGINLEY (GUY), W H
- Arrested, Je 3, 6:3

MCGINLEY, JAMES & ELLIE
- Property ordered sold at sheriff sale, F 20, 11:7

Named with John McGowan and George Hartman in judgment suit by Citizens' Natl bank, Je 17, 7:3

Hartman names Ellen in cross petition, M 15, 4:5; Mrs McGowan files answer, M 16, 8:1

MCGRAE, STEPHEN
- Awarded contract to constr Copley ditch, U 17, 2:1

MCGRAE, THOMAS (Canton)
- Injured when porch collapses, Ja 25, 2:4

MCGREW, JULIA
- Takes vows of nun, read into Sisters of Charity of St Augustine, Me 7, 9:5

MCGREW, ARTHUR
- Injured in fall down stairs, U 16, 2:1

MCGREW, GILLES
- Fined for intoxication, F 2, 4:5

MCGREW, JAMES (Youngstown)
- Killed in train collision, Ja 24, 2:3

MCGREW, JOHN
- Beaten, John O'Toole fined, N 5, 4:3

MCGREW, JOHN (Warren)
- Jailed, M 8, 8:3

MACH, CHARLES (Youngstown)
- Injured in fall over cliff, Ja 13, 2:4

MAINE TOOLS AND UCES
- Union machinists strike at Toledo Machine & Tool co for wage increase, Ja 8, 2:4; two hundred wks join strikers, Ja 10, 3:5

MCCARTHY, PATRICK T (cont)
- Awarded confr for improving Thornton st from Ohio canal to Main st, N 11, 3:4

MCCARTHY, G. (Gay Falls)
- Ordered to complete retaining wall along Gay river as per confr, Je 11, 6:3; Je 26, 4:3

Named with 2 others in collection suit brought by Peterson & Wright co and Owen Bros, M 20, 5:4

Names City of Akron in collection suit, M 17, 6:3

Files motion with others in collection suit brought by Thomas J Owen, S 19, 6:6

MCCARTHY FAMILY
- Held reunion, Je 17, 3:2; Je 14, 7:3

MCCARTHY, ORS (Garberston)
- Injured in press, M 19, 8:2

MCCARTHY, OLIVE
- Estate files motion to have C WILL ry co produce books showing relation to other rr's and to establish responsibility for death, Ja 29, 6:4

Motion by son John to force B&O rr to produce papers overruled, M 21, 7:1; files affidavit compelling C WILL co to produce business books and papers, M 27, 3:4; wins order to inspect minute books, M 19, 14:3; suit postponed for lack of witnesses, M 20, 10:1; trial begins, M 20, 3:4; loses motion, M 25, 6:4; motion for new trial, M 31, 9:4; denied new trial, Je 13, 4:3

MCCARTHY, JOHN
- See McCoy, George

MCCARTHY, LENORE
- Suicide, M 1, 2:3

MCCARTHY, ORS (Garberston)
- Suicide, M 1, 2:3

S also Capt John F Davis
- Shot and killed, Capt John Davis sought, M 2, 1:5

MCCARTHY, MAN
- Suicide, M 22, 2:3

MCCARTHY, WALTER (Cleveland)
- Rescued from mob, Ag 6, 1:4

MCCARTHY, JAMES (Warren)
- Warrant issued on assault charge, M 29, 2:3

MCCARTHY, C M
- Assaulted, L D Webster convicted, Ja 18, 10:3

MCCARTHY, J M
- Gives planning hints for Summit County Fair, S 28, 3:6

MCCARTHY, BEATRICE
- Musical career outlined, p 4, 7:3

MCCARTHY, CHARLES
- Injured when hand is caught in mill, Ag 22, 8:4

MCCARTHY, HENRY (McCartneyville)
- Frozen to death, Ja 24, 2:3
McElheney, John (Crooksville)
- Killed by falling slate in coal mine, D 9, 1:3

McElroy, Charles J (Youngstown)
- Killed while coupling freight train, Y 11, 3:5

McKay (H/S), Laura
- Held on disorderly conduct chg, A 23, 3:1; fined, A 24, 9:1

McKay, H. E.
- Granted naturalization papers, S 30, 7:5

McKay, Ray (Wilminington)
- Killed by live wire, Y 23, 2:4

McKiely, G. H., Co (Youngstown)
- Store damaged by fire, Y 21, 1:6

McKee, W. E.
- Indicted on chgs of gambling and unlawful sale of liquor, Y 2, 3:3; file motion to null indictments, F 9, 4:4; fined, M 19, 2:2

McKee, Henry A (Mt Vernon)
- Injured when thrown from wagon in runaway, F 4, 2:3

McKee, William (Garbenton)
- Killed in fall down stairs, F 13, 8:2; 10:3; F 15, 10:1
MCSHIFFREY, E, & SON (cont)
Awarded contr for improvement of Miller ave, 
J 26, 4:4
Awarded contr for Bank st sewer, J 27, 4:3
Awarded contract to pave Good st, Jg 9, 10:3
Res E Miller ave paving contr, Jg 12, 8:2
Awarded contrs for storm sewers on High, Long, 
and Yale rts, J 9, 3:7
MCSHIFFREY, FRANKS
Killed when wagon bed falls on him, Ap 20, 3:4

MCHAHAN, WILLIAM
Fired for intoxication, My 29, 4:3; Ag 6, 3:1

NADOLI, LEE A
Enjoined from disposing of property in partition suit by Mrs Anna Honnember, Ja 21, 6:6; 
causes verdict, My 4, 6:4

NADOLI, J P (Clev)
Resigned as city ass, F 1, 9:4

NADOLI, NICHOLAS CO (Hudson)
Store robbed, Ap 22, 2:3

NADOLI, SOLICE'S HOME
John H Crawford app'd trustee, Mr 28, 2:5

NADOLI, VINCENT
Names Erie rr co in collection suit, J 17, 3:1

NAGLE, MARY (Steubenville)
Beaten by alleged strike sympathizers, S 3, 2:3

NAGLE LINDSAY (因而特)
Nurses with Pearl laundry, Ja 11, 9:3

NAGLE, NEL (Nis), 6
Missing, Ag 28, 3:1; returns home, Ag 2, 1:6

NAGLE, MIKE (因而特)
Suffers loss of fingers in machine, S 14, 12:5

NAGLEFF, (JR), GEORGE
Notified by Newton Herrick of sale of horses to satisfy lien, Ja 16, 3:7

NAGLEFF, JOE
Fatally injured in train wreck at Col, J 18, 1:4

NAGLEFF, WILLIAM
Held in robbery of W J Shaine, U 27, 16; trial, 
U 20, 3:3; U 30, 4:5
NAGLEFF CO
Incorporates, My 20, 3:5

NAHAR, ELIZABETH
Names Mary Boyle in property partition suit, 
My 25, 14:4

NAHER, JAMES
Fired for intoxication, Ag 17, 8:3

NAICH, MAGGIE (Maggie Young)
Held in robbery of Mrs Sadie Moles res, Ap 22, 3:4

NAIK, JOY
Fined for shooting ducks before sunrise, Mr 22, 
3:3

NAIK, GEORGE (Guy Falls)
Ag missing, James Hayes sought, Ag 26, 8:6

NAIK, JOE
Fined on disorderly conduct chg, J 30, 4:4

NAIKEN, COUNTY
had Jones advocates appointment of assessor for 
every precinct in the tps, My 22, 10:5 
County home at Canfield declared unfit to live in 
guard jury, My 13, 2:3 
Abolishment of County home bd of dirs favored, 
ed, J 26, 4:1

NAIKIN, AUGUST
Suicide, J 31, 2:4

NAIKIN, WALTER L (Jefferson)
Named by Frederick T Cummins in accounting suit, 
F 11, 2:3

NAIKIN ST
Failing cost submitted to bd of service by City 
Engr Fayne, My 12, 7:3
Cleaned and scraped by bd of service, Mr 14, 7:3

Filing contr awarded to F T McCourt, Ap 24, 3:6

NAIKIN ST ME DI
Rev Frank W Luce gives address on family life, 
Ja 17, 7:5
Receives donation toward pipe organ from Andrew 
Carnegie, Ja 29, 3:3

Ladies Aid soc elects officers, Mr 20, 3:2
Sponsors address on traveling in Japan by Thomas 
Raskie, Ap 18, 7:4

Benefit concert, J P Francis McNally pianist and 
Emma S Phillips mezzo contralto, My 20, 3:2

NAIKET, WILLIAM H
Sued for divorce by wife Eva (Haas), Mr 12, 3:1;

injunction order granted wife dissolved, Mr 16, 3:6;

divorce granted wife, D 2, 3:4

NAIKER, NICHOLAS
Body found in Ohio canal, murder suspected, 
investigation started, J 6, 6:3

NAIKER, CLARENCE (Korolowski)
Constr contr awarded to J H Christian Constr co, 
My 8, 3:4

NAIKER, MICHAEL
Injured when gun is accidentally discharged 
while hunting, N 29, 2:2

NAIKER, MICHAEL
Appeals verdict in suit brought by Michael 
Balina, Mr 21, 8:2; Ap 12, 3:1

NAIKER, J S
Suicide, Ap 27, 3:5

NAIKER, THOMAS (Loran)
Found unconscious in res, Ja 22, 1:3

NAIKER, TOWN (Tellville)
Accidently shoots and kills Terrance Druesene, 
Jy 13, 2:5

NAIKER, A (Granmoree)
Fined for intoxication, Ap 2, 6:3

NAIKER, H
Res damaged by fire, F 6, 1:6

NAIKER, H W
Tool box looted, Ag 17, 12:6

NAIKER, WILLIAM
Injured by hoist at william-Seaver-Morgan co, 
Mr 18, 12:3

NAIKER OIL CO
Named in injunction suit by Hancock county, 
F 18, 2:4

NAIKER, A A (Coles)
Shot and killed, Mrs Edith Thornton Carson held, 
S 14, 7:4

NAIKER, ADOLF (Kenton)
Killed in stove explosion, My 22, 2:2

NAIKER, E J (Youngstown)
Livery barn destroyed by fire, Ja 29, 2:1

NAIKER, JOE (Youngstown)
Injured by lightning, Ja 20, 2:4

NAIKER, JOSEPH
Injured when elevator cable breaks, J 25, 2:4

NAIKER, WILLIAM J AND STELLA H
Enjoined by Nathan Hoffman from building fence 
across property, N 15, 4:5

NAIKER, JOHN
Arrested on chg of operating brothel, J 15, 
12:5; J 17, 8:2; trial J 27, 4:3; convicted, 
files motion for new trial, J 2, 3:3; fined, 
denied new trial, J 10, 10:4

NAIKER (MOS), MARY ANN (East Palestine)
Declares she is half-sister of Ellen Terry famous 
English actress, N 27, 1:6

NAIKER, M L J

Flees not guilty to chg of selling liquor on 
Sunday, Ap 30, 3:3; fined, My 3, 16:6

NAIKER (MOS) AND MOS, HEINZ
Named in collection suit by John W Young, Ja 30, 
2:3; supplemental petition filed by Young, 
My 4, 2:3

NAIKER, VICTOR (Hobson)
Jews, Ag 8, 2:2

NAIKER, OHIO
Huntington Brown elected mayor, N 6, 7:2

NAIKER, JOHN
Files answer in breach of promise suit brought 
by Lydia Tucking, F 11, 7:3; suit settled, 
My 20, 12:2

NAIKER, WILLIAM R
With Schuster and Minnie E Bailey named in fraud 
suit by William H Bailey, J 6, 4:4

NAIKER, GEORGE
With May Latham purchases Oak Place school from 
Grace Miller, Je 4, 1:6

NAIKER FAMILY
Holds 11th annual reunion, elects officers, 
J 12, 3:3

NAIKER, CHARLES
Stabbed in at fight, J 16, 4:4

NAIKER, CHARLES
Injures Mike Iakovitch in brawl, U 16, 4:4

NAIKER, THOMAS
Held in assault on Theodore Turk, Jy 10, 6:2

NAIKER, GEORGE
Injured when fly-wheel bursts at Youngstown Iron 
& Steel Roofing co, Ag 6, 2:4

NAIKER ST
Property owners petition bd of pub service for its 
flushing, My 23, 3:5

NAIKER OIL AND SYRUP
Farmed 800 acres in prospect, Barberville, 
Mr 21, 2:2

NAIKER, DOZO
Fined for intoxication, S 11, 3:1

NAIKER, JOHN (Jahmbula)
Injured in jump from train, Ja 19, 1:5

NAIKER, JOSEPH
Res damaged by fire, F 25, 2:3

NAIKER, JOHN
Held on truancy chg, S 28, 12:3

NAIKER, JAMES C
Suicide, D 4, 2:5
MCDOO (Mrs), Lizzie
Testifies during murder trial of Jaddo Wujunovo, Mrs 1, 16

NOVELLO, Tony (Springfield)
Held in stabbing and wounding of Charles Zappi, F 15, 2:2

NOSINGANE
Thomas L Rodgers files petition in U S sup ct to postpone trial on chg of violating law on mgf oleomargarine, J 25, 3:4
Ohio foodคม gets complaint on a violation of selling laws, Ag 27, 3:3

NORG, David (Canton)
Fined for creating disturbance, M 13, 4:2

NORTON (Mr and Mrs)
Verdict in judgment suit sustained, Nella and Albert drews denied new trial, M 26, 9:5

NORTH, Paul
Separated from wife Jessee, M 15, 3:4

NORTIA, Ohio
Mckinney elected mayor, N 6, 1:3

NORVILLE, Tom (Lisbon)

NORTON, Evies (Youngstown)
Injured in train-wagon collision, Ja 10, 2:2
Rear threatening letter, Ag 21, 12:7

NORTH, Lydon (Dayton)
Confess killing Anna Markowitz and Aide Cohen, O 4, 6:1

NORTH, Ohio
Restaurants remain open despite Sunday observance under orders of Mayor Scherff, J 7, 2:4
Officials protest permission of county to erect billboards on ct house lot, Ap 5, 2:1
Louis Scherff Joe and Samuel H Keller repub nominated for mayor, S 26, 2:4; Scherff elected, N 6, 1:3

NORTH COUNTY
Gov's removal of sheriff for dereliction of duty ruled illegal by atty-gen, J 27, 2:1
William M Howard elected to legis, N 6, 1:3

NORTH KS of OH
Files petition in bankruptcy, J 2, 2:5
Release on co secured by Eric m., My 31, 2:5

NORTON PARK
See Parks and Playgrounds

NORTON, East
Repair job criticized by Judge R M Hanamaker, Ag 1, 1:6
Resolution passed to grade and repave to High st, N 5, 8:6

NORTH ST, EAST (cont)
Resolution adopted to conctr sidewalks between Howard and High sts, J 2, 10:1

NORTH ST, West
Twenty-seven residents name city in suit to restrain collection of assessments, Ja 25, 3:3; granted injunction restraining city from collecting taxes, by plv 26, 2:1
Plans for paving to Portage st line approved by state and county comrs, F 1, 11:2
Residents request bid of service to install lights between Howard and Cherry sts, Jy 26, 5:3
Property owners with city awarded verdict in damage suit against HOTEL co, O 11, 3:5

NORTH ST BRIDGE
See Bridges

NORTH AND NORTHWEST
Control of apples, feature article, Ja 19, 2:2
Action of city to relocate hay market opposed, 11tr, Jv 25, 4:4; renewal sought by Irvin G Vogt in petition to council, J 7, 3:1; and calling for abandonment of Cedar at hay market enforced, M 4, 1:6

NORTH, William (Chillicothe)
Injured when horse runs away, Ag 1, 2:6

NORWOOD, L P (Jubberston)
Clothing store robbed, Tony Joczner sought, My 3, 11:3

NORWOOD, Nuel (Jarrottville)
Shoots wife, sought, Ag 10, 3:4

NORWOOD, Mike (Youngstown)
Killed in sand bank cave-in, My 13, 2:3

NORWOODS, Louis Paul
Files petition for change of last name to Marko, J 14, 6:5

NORWOOD, Anna (Jubberston)
Assault and strangled to death, Abraham Cohen (Gordon) shot and wounded, Bertha Markowitz and brothers James and Jacob held, Ag 5, 1:3; Gordon Joes, Jy 7, 1:3; Anna Markowitz funeral, Ag 9, 3:5

NORWOOD, Arthur
See Markowitz, Anna and Markowitz, Harry

NORWOOD, Harry
with brother Jacob and sister Bertha held in connection with death of sister Jena, Ag 7, 1:3; all released, Ag 8, 3:5

NORWOOD, Jacob
See Markowitz, Anna and Markowitz, Harry

NORWOOD, Arthur H

1907

MARKS, Arthur H (cont)
Trial continues, My 6, 3:4; found guilty, My 7, 4:6; files motion for new trial, My 10, 7:4; fined, Jy 20, 7:6

MARKS, Joe D (Clev)
Swinde attempted, Charles Ubrucker, Ed Weiss, Max Harris, and Cloud Cadron held, Ap 2, 12:3

MARKS, L
Arbitrarily fired, F 20, 3:1

MARKS, John
Fined for intoxication, Ap 10, 3:3

MARKS, James
Sought for parole violation, S 11, 4:3

MARKS, Robert
Res damaged by fire, Ag 10, 9:5

MARKELLO, John (Struthers)
Life threatened by Jack Hand gang, Ag 10, 2:5

MARKOS, Nicholas
Store robbed, M 23, 3:4

MARKS (Mr and Mrs)
Name added to suit and admrs in recovery suit, M 11, 8:3; win suit, M 13, 10:3; named in appeal of verdict awarded admrs, M 14, 5:7
See adms and wife Nella and Jacob
Sager for alleged fraud, M 30, 8:1; named in cross petition, J 31, 6:5

MARKS, Fred S (Mansfield)
Arrested in connection with alleged attempt to defraud U S pension dept, Ja 17, 8:2; plead guilty, sentence deferred, F 20, 12:1; fined, F 25, 3:5

MARKUS, J E
Named in collection suit by Irvin J Woodruff, Je 2, 8:4

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES

GENERAL
Legality of licenses issued in Mahoning county questioned, ed, Ja 2, 4:1
First license in Summit county issued in 1840, Ja 5, 12:1
Reports show most marriages occur in June, Ja 7, 2:2
Probate Judge Pardee permitted to keep fees from certificates along with salary, says state accts for, J 26, 3:5
Secret ceremony criticized, 1lr, M 5, 8:4
Youngstown ministers criticized for breach of ethics and performance of illegal marriages, ed, Ap 17, 4:1
Preacher who united the Coreys in wedlock indicted, ed, My 17, 4:1

ABCO, Alexander; Mary Gaylord, Ja 4, 3:1
Ackerman, Mrs Barbara. See McCourt, William
Adams, Edward W. Martha V Buchtel, M 14, 3:3
Adams, Nathaniel Jesse; Grace Fm Smith, F 11, 3:2
Adley, W J; Floro Garver, Je 22, 3:2
Agne, Katherine A. See Kroeger, Edwin J
Akers, Edith W. See Stroman, Fred wend
Alexander, Frances Gladys. See Wallace, James Fuller
Allen, Florence. See McGuigan, Arthur W
Allen, William; Anna Gammel, O 10, 3:2
Allen, Winifred. See Patton, Clyde S
Allenbaugh, Jennie. See Funk, Harry J
Allie, Vera O. See Winkelmann, William H
Allmendinger, Frederick J; Sarah A Faber, Ja 28, 3:1
Alsapough, Grace. See Fallat, Karl B
Allyn, Blanche F. See Farrow, Leon B
Amit, Ruby Adelia. See Lewis, Robert Carl
Anmer, Joseph; Sophia Schmidt, M 5, 3:4
Anderson, Albert; Margaret Grace Williams, Ap 25, 3:2
Anderson, Alan S. See Grogan, Andrew G
Anderson, Anna. See Kepler, Rose J
Anderson, Clarence A; Ada Shanklin, O 21, 3:1
Anderson, Grace J. See Johnson, Oscar A
Anderson, John A; Margaret G Williams, Ap 23, 3:1
Anderson, Leroy B; Effie V Holler, F 28, 3:1; 3:2
Anderson, Mildred. See Wall, Floyd
Anita, Anna. See Palmor, Joseph
Antes, Charles; Adell (Julia) Fliskinger, O 10, 3:1; O 11, 3:2
Anthony, Anita. See Craft, Charles
App, Theodore V; Alice M Curry, My 23, 3:1
My 24, 3:1
Arbogast, Bertha. See McCoy, Frank D
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Dear, Mabel M. See Kelly, Michael P.
DeCamp, Julia. See Welch, Charles R.
Deis, Matilda R. See Frank, Charles B.
DeLange, Louis A. See Bessie H Breckenridge.
DeLuna, Cecilia. See McHenry, Forrest
DeLuca, Arthur F; Alice S LaFonte, Je 3, 3:1; Je 4, 3:2
DeMbro, Charles; Cora Scanlon, Jr 4, 3:2
DeNucci, Millicent E; Adele Groesel, Je 13, 3:1; Je 14, 3:2
Jeneke, William E; Myra Ross, O 10, 3:1; O 12, 3:1
Derr, Alice. See Hughes, Milton
DeSauz, Frank; Cora Ogg, Ja 7, 5:5
Detling, Joseph; Irene Smith, My 14, 3:1; 3:3
Deubner, Albert; Jane Hollingshead, D 16, 2:2
DeWitt, William F; Myrtle Arps, Ba 25, 3:1; 3:2
DeWolde, Nade; Lily Hoye, J 24, 3:1; 3:2
Deuve, Irene; Cora E Swigart, AD 1, 3:2
Dickerhoof, Charles S; Bessie Daily, Je 15, 3:1
Dickerhoof, Lela P. See Hyatt, Frank G
Dickerhoof, May. See Swigart, Carl K
Dickerhoof, Milton; Jennie Wilds, Jy 17, 3:1
Dickerson, Florence. See Wilson, Benjamin F
Dickinson, Riley A; Emma Norris, Je 26, 3:1
Diehl, Edna. See Shook, Erwin J
Dilline, William M; Gustav M Carr, Mr 11, 3:1
Dilworth, George A; Hettie E Bueler, F 22, 3:1
Dingle, Nellie M. See Barker, Harry
Dirtel, Elsie. See Jain, Andrew
Doran, Will J; Louise E Gervais, Mr 31, 3:2
Dorset, Yelma. See Pfister, Edward
Dosch, Carl; Mrs Elizabeth Jones, Je 13, 3:3
Doux, Sarah Ethel. See Gordon, James
Douglas, William H; Minnie A Cooke, J 17, 3:1; 3:2
Dow, Arthur G; Sadie A Carpenter, N 29, 3:1
Dowen, George A; Anna MacInow, Jy 24, 3:1
Druin, George; Florence Tallman, F 9, 12:2
Duhler, Clifford; Jennie Chanze, Ca 26, 3:1
Durelbaugh, Mahlon; Elizabeth H Brod, Jy 1, 3:1; 3:2
Durley, Nellie E. See Davis, Fred C
Dryer, Henry; Mary Lang, Ap 30, 3:1
Dubois, Bessie. See Coffman, Charles C
Druilard, Edith. See Vence, George
Dude, Gertrude Hill, Mr 25, 3:3
Duncan, Benjamin F; Minnie F Rhylling, Ag 26, 3:1; Ag 27, 3:2

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Dungenh, Anna. See Zsiray, Steven
Dunlap, Henry E; Eva N Ellis, Je 26, 3:1; Je 29, 3:2
Dunlap, Jessie M. See Blattner, Frederick C
Duin, Blanche C. See Black, James A
Dussel, Edward J; Myrtle Gartner, O 3, 3:1
Dutt, Remo F; Frances Kelly, N 29, 3:1; 3:2
Eads, Edgar; Henry; Susie J Stults, J 3, 3:1
Earley, John W; Cora Lanessore, Mr 4, 3:1
Early, J Fred; Minnie M Baughamder, My 2, 3:1; 3:2
Larsenberger, Hattie. See Betz, Alvin E
Ebel, Harry C, Jr; Olive J Longenecker, Jy 30, 3:1
Eberly, Grace V. See Miller, Harry E
Edwards, Bessie. See Krashovitz, Henry
Edwards, Florence. See Kuhn, Walter E
Edwards, Pearl. See Coddington, Joseph A
Eiggers (Rev.), Ernest H; Otilla M Carre, Jy 2, 3:1; Jy 3 (5), 3:2
Einstein, Solomon; Margaret Tennant, Jy 19, 3:2
Eisenmann, Chester; Irene Wearsley, Jy 26, 3:1
Eldredge, Frank W; Christina L Hoekstra, Je 5, 3:1
Elmwood, Pearl A. See Wyke, Frank
Ellis, Ethel Ada. See Gaston, George Albert
Ellis, Eva W. See Dunlap, Henry E
Ellis, Laura M. See Warner, Clarence H
Elmes, Frank C; Caro Javod, My 2, 3:1
Elriva, Sophie. See Trachsel, William J
Emerling, Mildred. See Ault, Robert
Emery, Timothy; Anna C Cooper, F 1, 3:1
Enck, Henry S; Mrs Grace Orchard Hinders, J 3, 3:2
Engler, Clara Mabel. See Everhard, Norman Huffer
Engle, Lillian A. See Ohl, Addison C
Englehrer, Mrs Hattie E. See Slater, Harry A
Englert, Horace C; Anna M Daley, F 13, 3:1
English, Louise. See Refsnyder, William H
Enstrom, Catherine. See Heimann, Henry
Entres, William F; Sarah E Sayers, Je 5, 3:1
Ernst, Louis W; Lotta C Beeam, F 7, 3:1; F 8, 3:2; F 11, 3:2
Ertz, Kaydar. See Kovalc, Andreas
Ettling, Blanche A. See Harphey, Elmer D
Evil, Sarah. See Cline, Emmanuel A
Evans, Bill; Hazel Baldwin, D 29, 3:4
Evans, Catherine. See Nettie, William P
Evans, David; Emma Baran, F 25, 3:1
Evans, Luella. See Ferrin, William
Evans, Louise. See Murray, "Sandy"

MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Evarts, Orla A; Addie F Rishard, N 22, 3:1
Evans, Mae. See Cook, Harry W
Everson, Norman Huffer; Clara Mabel Engers,
Ag 6, 3:1; Ag 8, 4:4
Evans, C. See Allender, Frederick D
Evans, John. See Kraus, John
Evans, John. See Laforce, Louis A
Evans, John A. See Langerman, John D
Evans, Lillian. See Casper, Elvina
Evans, James; Emma Misher, Mr 30, 3:4
Farleigh, Emma. See Maxwell, Harvey H
Farnen, Jessie R. See Arnold, Harry C
Farrell, Lawrence J; Laura Roselle Rison, F 1, 10:6
Farris, Lewis B; Blanche F Allmy, My 9, 3:2
Fasnacht, Margaret A. See Matz, Forrest L
Fast, Clemens V; Addie M Retner, Ap 2, 3:1
Faulk, Guy W; Jennie A Longman, Jy 7, 3:1
Feasey, Irvin; Jennie Clark Lillie, S 17, 3:1; S 25, 6:5
Federick, John A. See Strobel, John
Feese, Joseph J. See Wilkinson, Clarence B
Feeley, Charles R. See Cummins, Mr 20, 3:1
Fellenbaum, August W; Anna M Soudaker, Ag 3, 3:1
Ferguson, Charles G; Freda Wilson, Je 14, 3:1
Ferguson, Ray; Dorothy Barnes, F 20, 3:2
Ferguson, Minnie. See Hinds, Crawford
Ferrill, Henry C; Anna Hoover Radcliffe, N 30, 3:1; 3:2
Fessier, Clyde; Edith Tritt, Mr 25, 3:1
Fiescko, Marie. See Goetz, Joseph
Fiedler, Florence E. See Lindley, Elmer R
Fields, Perry A; Anna H Flack, Jy 22, 3:1
Filer, Mason G; Maytie P Kline, My 23, 3:1; 3:3;
My 24, 3:1
Fike, Katherine. See Steiner, Forrest C
Finch, Roy; Dorothy Streicher, J 4, 3:1
Finkley, Samuel Edward; Genevieve Fote, O 2, 3:2
Finley, William F; Grace Ora Morgan, N 29, 3:2
Firesstone, H Lidson; Edna M Becker, Je 14, 3:1
Firesstone, Walter K; Clara A Haueyr, S 20, 7:3
Fischer, Anna M. See Richards, Urba
Fischer, Edith F. See Kepler, Jard
Fisher, Cora B. See Miller, George H
Fisher, Elmer H; Maude Miller, Ag 2, 3:1
Fisher, Iva. See Hickel, Leman A
Fisher, John. See Priscilla Vaughn, Ag 2, 3:1
Fisher, Zara D. See Strong, Herbert A
MARRIAGE AND MARRIAGES (cont)

Henry, Maile. See Snyder, Forrest D
Herbert, Christina. See Sprague, Charles J
Herbert, Ida. See Black, James W
Hercz, Michael. Julia Popovics, Ag 8, 31
Heron, Joseph. Josephine T. Ag 24, 3:2
Herrick, Chauncey F. Pauline Williams, Mr 7, 3:1
Hersberger, Ida. See Stokes, Arthur
Hewitt, George W. Lottie G. Bittaker, My 29, 3:1
Heyburn, Edith J. See Roden, John
Heyburn, Robert. Elizabeth T. My 24, 3:1
Hickel, Lemuel A. Iva Fisher, Je 10, 3:1
Hicks, Amos M. Minnie E. Bergdorff, Ap 23, 3:1
Hider, Estella. See Livezey, Daniel
Higg, Mrs Louise M. See Kreischer, Jacob J
Hilbert, Ulla M. See Cook, Arthur R E
Hibbsh, Or Arden. Mary Kendig, J 11, 3:2
Hildebrandt, Lydya A. See Mahaffey, James Earl
Hile, Terrissa L. See Brumman, Frederick
Hill, Gertrude. See Drown, Clyde
Hill, Ida. See Hussert, Albert
Hiltz, "Hilly" Joseph C. Myrtle F. Fortune, My 31, 9:4. 14:1
Himes, George. Hazel Moore, S 12, 6:2
Hinkem, George. Barbara E. Roescher, Jy 8, 3:1
Hindman, Frances. See Broad, C W
Hinds, Crawford. Minnie Ferguson, F 15, 10:4
Hinkle, Howard H. Alice Comaro, My 2, 3:1; 10:3
Hinkle, Margaret. See Clarke, Theodore L
Himmel, Cora M. See Strauss, William A
Hirsch, Kalman. Ida Kafman, I 15, 3:1
Hitter, Melvin M. Neva B. Forbury, D 17, 5:6
Hoenig, May C. See Welker, Cecilia Galvett
Hoenticha, Christina L. See Gutel, Alfred W
Hoepp, Alonzo A. John A; Edith Sherbon, O 3, 3:1
Hoeger, Orrie. Mary Fitch, My 10, 3:2
Hoffert, Raymond J. Bessie M. Brand, O 17, 3:1
Hoffman, Clara L. See Price, David W
Hoffman, Hazel H. See Longo, Pasquale
Hog, Magdalena. See Storar, Stephen
Hogalgh, Anna M. See Grifflin, Robert
Hogam, Mary B. See Jague, Orlando E
Hogarth, Emma. See Fink, Carl H
Hogue, Charles V. Elva Umer, Ap 16, 3:3
Hogue, Lucy O. See Wille, Robert J
Hollenbeck, S D; Mrs Katherine Kile, N 5, 6:4
Hollinger, Walter C. Cora E. Grove, Jy 12, 3:1; 3:2
Hollingshead, Jane. See Deuber, Albert

HOLLISTER, Claudia. See Frost, Ford (Fred W) S
Holler, Clifford; Mabel B. Cowan, D 26, 3:1; 3:2
Hollingsworth, Burton D. Georgia G. Harrison, Jy 25, 3:1
Hollister, J. Willard. See Goudsmit, James P
Hollinger, Albert; Caroline A. Ricker, My 28, 3:1
Houghton, Harry B.; Mrs. Catherine Moore, S 24, 3:5
Housman, Elizabeth. See Schneider, John
Houston, Anna. See Harris, Daniel
Howard, Kate. See Griffith, William F
Howe, Beatrice M. See Beck, George L
Howe, Lewis S.; Mr. Maud S. Patrick, Mr 11, 3:1; 3:2
Hoye, Lily. See Dewberry, Hade
Hoye (Col.), M. W. Mrs. Elizabeth Myers, N 25, 3:2
Hoye, Mary. See Nolen, J. Michael
Hoyer, Clara. See Ottley, John
Hoyt, Harriet. See Swan, George F
Huber (Mrs.), Mary. See Criss, Theodore W
Hucko, Mary. See Sokol, F 5, 3:1
Huff, Frank S. Bertha B. Nutter, J 10, 3:1
Hughs, Milton. Alice Dem, Ja 15, 3:1
Hughes, Lloyd L.; Lena E. Schwartz, Jy 3, 3:1
Hull, Ros. See Richardson, J N
Humel, Julius. Mary Burtschi, My 18, 3:1; My 21, 3:1
Humphrey, Harley E.; Sadie M. Wiley, Ag 29, 3:2; Ag 31, 8:3
Hunt, J. M.; Delpak Cox, Jy 28, 7:2
Hunter, A. Thomas; Frances M. Uhli, F 18, 3:1
Hurr, J. Harry; Nora M. Miller, Je 17, 3:1
Huston, Alice C. See Radcliffe, George P
Hutchinson Jr. See Bessie Shook, Jy 26, 3:1
Hyatt, Frank G.; Lea F. Stetson, Ag 22, 3:2; Ap 23, 3:1
Icenow, J. V. Myra M. Helling, J 14, 3:1; F 15, 3:3
Ikens, George. Effie Smith, S 19, 3:2
Illes, Steven; Elizabeth Szmunowicz, S 19, 3:2
Iloeke, O. C. Isadora. See Nardi, Ada
Imler, Leola M. See Schulte, Louis F
Ingalls, Neil M. See McIlravy, Fred
Ink, Walter K.; Lotta (Lottie) W. Wilson, Ag 21, 1:31; 30, 0:3
Irvin, Frank H.; Nell Johnson, 10, 4, 3:1
Irvin, George C. Jr. Rosalie M. Fields, Jy 30, 3:1
Isenberg, Zella. See Ross, A F
Jackson, Alex A.; Bertha L. Jerritt, O 5, 3:4
Jackson, George J.; Lyda A. Ruple, Ag 20, 3:1
Jackson, Joseph S.; Evelyn M. Wybel, My 29, 3:1; 3:2
MARSHALL, C T (Zanesville)
With Alty Frederick C McLaughlin named rec'd from Zanesville Dresden & Frazeyville Horse Railway
Mills, Ag 26, 2:5

MARSHALL (CITY SOLICITOR, GEORGE S (Cols)
Named with J S M Goddard in damage suit brought by William Wilcox, Je 28, 7:2

MARSHALL, RACHEL L
Names William H Bailey in collection suit, O 7, 4:3

MARSHALL, THOMAS C

See also Akron - Elections - Council
Denies accusations of ignoring requests made by direct leg. in enq't, D 12, 3:5; pol. actions
criticized by leg. officials, O 14, 4:2
Elected to council, N 6, 1:6

MARSHALL, WILLIAM
Injured when arm is caught in clothes wringer,
J 13, 3:4

MARSHALLSVILLE, OHIO
Resident offers cash subscriptions and free right to attend meet at Orville, Doylestown, and
Barberton in effort to secure transporation, O 14, 6:5

MASON, W J (Clev)
Named in collection suit by W S Parsons and W S Snyder, Ag 23, 3:4

MAYES, J RILEY
Attempts suicide by poison, N 26, 2:2

MARTHA AVE
Ord passed to establish grade, N 5, 8:7

MARTIN, BRYAN
Answer to trespassing suit filed by Alice R and
J W Kincaid, F 16, 2:2; motion demanding
larger injunctive bond filed, M 21, 4:2; case settled,
Ap 17, 9:3
Will filed for probate, S 5, 3:4

MARTIN, DAVID
Injured in train accident at Truro Station,
M 13, 3:2

MARTIN, E J, PIANO CO
Store damaged by fire, F 4, 1:5

MARTIN (CREEK, E S)
Walks from W Y to home in New Straitsville (Ohio),
M 21, 2:3

MARTIN, EDWARD (Canton)
Killed in fall, Jy 10, 2:2

MARTIN, GEORGE H (Alliance)
Sought as alleged forger of William & Myers
Livery co checks, Ap 22, 3:2

MARTIN, HARRY (Cincinnati)
Killed, John Lynch held, Je 17, 1:5; 2:1

MARTIN, HENRY R
Sued for divorce by wife Gertrude, Ja 10, 8:1;
Je 15, 10:5; decree granted, S 25, 7:2

MARTIN, J
Fined on charge of permitting dog to run at large,
S 24, 10:3

MARTIN, JOHN
Room robbed, Ja 28, 3:4; Ja 31, 4:6

MARTIN, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for assault on Joseph Lazar, M 11, 8:3

MARTIN, INJURED
Injured in train accident at Truro Station, M 13,
3:2

MARTIN, RUBY (Mogadore)
Evening after eating strychnine tablets, Ap 17, 8:4

MARTIN, RUBY'S (Mogadore)
Evening after eating strychnine tablets, Ap 17, 8:4

MARTIN, THOMAS
Names Mary E McFeely in partition suit, N 26, 6:1

MARTIN, THOMAS J (Clev)
Killed, 2 under surveillance, Ja 3, 2:4

MARTIN, WILLIAM (Bellefontaine)
Killed in fall from wagon, M 2, 2:4

MARTIN BLOCK (Oberlin)
Destroyed by fire, J 12, 6:5

MARTIN, DWYER (Yorkville)
Killed while moving mining machine, M 29, 2:3

MARTIN, ELLIS
Suicide, F 4, 2:4

MARTIN, FRANK (Cuyahoga Falls)
Names Ame wiring co in damage suit, M 11, 6:5

MARTIN, EVA
With Winnie Sheffield named by Empire hotel in
charge of attempt to defraud, case dismissed,
F 15, 8:3

MARTIN, HAROLD N JR
Missing, reward offered for information leading to
whereabouts, M 14, 7:2; believed found in house near Akron, Ap 10, 3:4

MARTIN (JUDGE), U L
Addresses Natl Conf of Ch clubs in New York,
deplores race discrimination in Amer, Ap 7, 12:1

Elected chief justice of Ohio circuit court at
judicial convention, S 10, 2:3

MARTIN AVE
Paving petition referred to council com, Ja 8,
2:3; plans for improvements approved by bd of
service, F 5, 10:1; ord to establish grade
passed by council, F 12, 8:6; F 19, 9:7; resolu-
tion for paving passed, M 5, 10:5; ord authorizing
improvement passed, M 19, 2:2; ord passed to curb, pave, and put in sidewalks,
Ap 18, 8:4; bids for improvement opened, M 4,
11:5; paving contr awarded McLean Bros,
My 15, 4:4; ord to issue bonds for street
improvement introduced in council, M 21, 4:3;
ord for extension passed, Je 4, 8:2; Je 11,
7:2; sale of bonds to finance improvements
passed, Je 11, 8:7; improvement work held up,
S 14, 4:5; controversy discussed, J 17, 4:3

MARY JAY NURSING ASSN
Officers elected, Je 4, 7:4

MARYSVILLE, OHIO
Holds annual picnic, Je 28, 3:2
Annual rept, Jy 24, 3:1
Annual bazaar, J 11, 3:2

MARYLAND
Den election victory discussed, ed, N 12, 4:2

MASON, JENIEL (Fostoria)
Bonds for injures rec'd when dragged by cow, Je 28,
7:2

MASELLI, F A
Named by Clarence W Philabaum in damage suit,
M 2, 9:5

MASON (CIVIL) (Cleve)
Named in collection suit by W S Parsons and W S Snyder, Ag 23, 3:4

MAYES, J RILEY
Attempts suicide by poison, N 26, 2:2

MARTHA AVE
Ord passed to establish grade, N 5, 8:7

MARTIN, BRYAN
Answer to trespassing suit filed by Alice R and
J W Kincaid, F 16, 2:2; motion demanding
larger injunctive bond filed, M 21, 4:2; case settled,
Ap 17, 9:3
Will filed for probate, S 5, 3:4

MARTIN, DAVID
Injured in train accident at Truro Station,
M 13, 3:2

MARTIN, E J, PIANO CO
Store damaged by fire, F 4, 1:5

MARTIN (CREEK, E S)
Walks from W Y to home in New Straitsville (Ohio),
M 21, 2:3

MARTIN, EDWARD (Canton)
Killed in fall, Jy 10, 2:2

MARTIN, GEORGE H (Alliance)
Sought as alleged forger of William & Myers
Livery co checks, Ap 22, 3:2

MARTIN, HARRY (Cincinnati)
Killed, John Lynch held, Je 17, 1:5; 2:1

MARTIN, HENRY R
Sued for divorce by wife Gertrude, Ja 10, 8:1;
Je 15, 10:5; decree granted, S 25, 7:2

MARTIN, J
Fined on charge of permitting dog to run at large,
S 24, 10:3

MARTIN, JOHN
Room robbed, Ja 28, 3:4; Ja 31, 4:6

MARTIN, JOHN (Barberton)
Fined for assault on Joseph Lazar, M 11, 8:3

MARTIN, INJURED
Injured in train accident at Truro Station, M 13,
3:2

MARTIN, RUBY (Mogadore)
Evening after eating strychnine tablets, Ap 17, 8:4

MARTIN, RUBY'S (Mogadore)
Evening after eating strychnine tablets, Ap 17, 8:4

MARTIN, THOMAS
Names Mary E McFeely in partition suit, N 26, 6:1

MARTIN, THOMAS J (Clev)
Killed, 2 under surveillance, Ja 3, 2:4

MARTIN, WILLIAM (Bellefontaine)
Killed in fall from wagon, M 2, 2:4

MARTIN BLOCK (Oberlin)
Destroyed by fire, J 12, 6:5

MARTIN, DWYER (Yorkville)
Killed while moving mining machine, M 29, 2:3

MARTIN, ELLIS
Suicide, F 4, 2:4

MARTIN, FRANK (Cuyahoga Falls)
Names Ame wiring co in damage suit, M 11, 6:5

MARTIN, EVA
With Winnie Sheffield named by Empire hotel in
charge of attempt to defraud, case dismissed,
F 15, 8:3

MARTIN, HAROLD N JR
Missing, reward offered for information leading to
whereabouts, M 14, 7:2; believed found in house near Akron, Ap 10, 3:4

MARTIN (JUDGE), U L
Addresses Natl Conf of Ch clubs in New York,
deplores race discrimination in Amer, Ap 7, 12:1

Elected chief justice of Ohio circuit court at
judicial convention, S 10, 2:3

MARTIN AVE
Paving petition referred to council com, Ja 8,
2:3; plans for improvements approved by bd of
service, F 5, 10:1; ord to establish grade
passed by council, F 12, 8:6; F 19, 9:7; resolu-
tion for paving passed, M 5, 10:5; ord authorizing
improvement passed, M 19, 2:2; ord passed to curb, pave, and put in sidewalks,
Ap 18, 8:4; bids for improvement opened, M 4,
MASSILLON & NORTHERN ELECTRIC CO

Plans, profiles, and specifications for constr of Turleygk Lake dam submitted by G. Osborne Engineering Co., Mo 21, 6:3; expect to build rd from Massillon to Turleygk Lake, Jy 31, 10:2
Holds stockholders' meeting at Massillon, Ag 12, 6:4; Ag 14, 3:4

MASSILLON ARMORY

Managed by fire, S 19, 6:5

MASSILLON BRICK CO (Lima)

Fined for violation of Valentine anti-trust law, M 2, 2:4

MASSILLON COAL MINING CO

Names Ohio railroad in suit for alleged illegal order to distribute freight cars, Jy 31, 2:1

MASSILLON HS

Bd elects E E Fertel principal, N 21, 6:3

MASSILLON STATE HOSP

Requests plan new bldg to relieve crowded conditions, F 5, 2:4
Annual report on crops, Jy 18, 6:2
Monthly report of Supt H C Eymann shows Summit county exceeds quota, Ag 21, 12:5
Presented with stained glass picture of Christ by Akron businessmen, J 31, 4:3

MASSILLON TROLLEY CO

Prepares plans for more extended sale of stock in constr of new car line, F 2, 12:2

MASSILLON, WOOSTER & MANSFIELD ELECTRIC RY CO

Starts grading right-of-way at Orrville, N 28, 4:2

MASSEY, W. S (Crystal Springs)

Res robbed, O 18, 2:4

MASON, W. S. (Cleveland)

Injured in fire, F 4, 2:3

MATES, J

Fined for assault, M 22, 3:5

MATHEWSON, FELIX

Injured when boiler falls at Biggs Boiler co, J 9, 3:3

MATHENCH (MRS), SARAH (Zanesville)

Attempts suicide by drowning; Jy 24, 2:3

MATHER (MRS), GEORGE (Marion)

Named in damage suit by Mrs Sarah Rush, My 4, 2:1

MATHER (MRS), LOA (Norwalk)

Res destroyed by fire, D 11, 2:1; confesses to arson, D 28, 2:5; arrested, D 14, 10:3

MATHER (SEN), N 0

Assists state in appropriation of land in Coventry twp for new reservoir, F 9, 8:5
Addresses joint meeting Quincy & Direct Legisl league on referendum, N 4, 2:2

MATHER (MRS), SAMUEL (Cleveland)

With Mrs John Hay donates memorial chapel to Adelbert coll, Jy 12, 2:5

MATHERS, JOHN

Issued citation for contempt against payment of alimony to wife Pearl, M 10, 7:3; M 13, 3:3; fine suspended, M 14, 6:1; divorce decree granted, Jy 2, 5:7

MATHERS, CHARLES W (Barberton)

Purchases Clark lumber and fixtures to build new wood-working plant, O 4, 10:2

MATSON, A. (Conneaut Harbor)

Killed when scaffold falls, Jy 25, 2:5

MATHEW, WILLIAM

Burned, barber shop damaged by fire, Jy 30, 3:4

MATHEW, FREDY

Fined for contempt of ct, M 30, 10:1

MATHERS (CHIEF OF POLICE), WILLIAM B. (Cleveland)

Honors Ohio; Jy 13, 2:4

MATTHEW (MRS), CALEY

Juries of accidental poisoning, Ag 17, 2:4

MATTHEW, CHARLES

Fined for intoxication, M 11, 4:5

MATTHEW, JOHN (Toronto)

Burned to death when fire destroys res, Jy 6, 9:5

MAUER, ROSCOE J

Resides as member of Bd of trustees of Athens State Hosp, J 6, 11:5

MAUCEY, ROYALTY & LIGHT CO

Employees rec wage increase, J 2, 2:4

MAZEN, JOE

Will probated, N 27, 4:5

MAXON, WILLIAM T

Jailed, M 6, 2:2; will filed, M 18, 5:6

MAXSON, C. J

Describes experiences on auto trip, Jy 25, 7:2; travels through west, feature article, Jy 13, 2:2; completes double trans-continental auto trip with F W Work, O 5, 3:5

MAXWELL, JOHN (Barberton)

Fined for intoxication, S 10, 8:5

MAXWELL, TERENCE

Injured in st car-wagon collision, N 29, 2:5

MAXWELL (MRS), E A

Celebrate 15th anniv, M 31, 14:1

MAXWELL, HELEN

Stage career revd, por, D 21, 9:4

MAY, R A

Block leased by M O'Neill co, M 25, 3:4
Retires from active interest in May and Fiebeger Stone co, O 25, 4:5

MAY, SOPHIA

Literary career revd, por, Ag 21, 10:2

MAY, WILLIAM E

Held on disorderly conduct chg, S 16, 3:5; trial begins, jury selected, S 20, 4:5; fined, S 21, 8:6

MAY AND FIEBEGER CO

R A May retires from active interest as reorganization is effected, O 25, 4:6

MAYER, LOUIS

Assaults wife, held for assault and battery, D 9, 1:6; bound to probate ct, D 10, 6:5

MAXFIELD AVE

Paving petition presented to council by residents, J 4, 7:5

MAY (FRID), LUCY

Fined for practicing med without license, Jy 13, 2:4

MAZERSKI, STACEY (Lorain)

Killed in fall from scaffold, O 29, 2:5

MULLENS, PAUL (Lorain)

Injures wife's diamonds, Ag 2, 2:1

MAYO, W. H. (Newark)

Killed in fall from scaffold, O 29, 2:5

MEADEN (MRS), HEINRITZ (Kent)

Injured by runaway horse, Ag 3, 2:4

MEAD, FRANCE AND CARL (Richwood)

Missing, M 20, 8:6

MEAD, JOHN

Killed in fall from scaffold, D 9, 1:6

MEAGHER, WILLIAM

Sue wife's diamonds, Ag 2, 2:1

MEAGHER, WILLIAM

Suicide, O 15, 2:5

MEALEY, WILLIAM (Orrville)

Injures of injuries recd in railroad accident, Ag 23, 3:1; 9:4

MEEKS, ELMER (Rittiman)

Secured for J F Young robbery, S 25, 4:4

MECHANIC, JOHN

Arrested on chg of vagrancy, conditionally released, Ag 18, 3:4

MEARS, CHARLES W

Awarded first prize of $2,000 in Ambridge Bishop adv contest, D 26, 4:2

MEAT

Increase in price forecast, J 7, 15:1; increase causes rioting and vandalism by Jews, Jy 12, 1:6; increase criticized, Ag 12, 4:4

Akron butchers found dealing in meat not fit for sale, Jy 6, 1:6

MEAT (cont)

Increase in price incites riot in Jewish section of Clev, Je 13, 3:5

Toledo hamburger steak makers investigated by state food dept, Ag 30, 2:3

George Newcomer arrested on chg of selling unfit meat, N 16, 4:4

MECH. & ELEC. AND STEAM ENGINEERS, SOC OF

Holds conv at Clev, elects Mason Chilcote treas, N 18, 3:6

MECHANICS, UNITED AMER, JR ORDER OF

Commodore Ferry council moves quarters, J 12, 7:5

Improvements and erection of Orphan's Home dormitory planned at Tiffin, Je 26, 2:4; files mortgage on null home grounds and buildings, D 16, 2:2

Daniel Webster council presents Barberton with American flag and bible at dedication ceremonies, S 3, 6:2

Closes annual state council, elects officers, selects Springfield for next meeting, S 12, 2:4

MED. CHRS, C. C. (Youngstown)

Relates story of fall over cliff at Idora pk in which Minnie Stree was killed, Je 14, 12:1

MED ASN, AMER

Commends action of Surgeon-Gen Rixey and the press in granting increased authority to med corps of navy, J 27, 3:5

MEDICAL ASN, BARBERTON

Elects officers, My 6, 2:2

MEDICAL ASN, OHIO STATE

Union Med asn of the 6th Councillor dist holds 7th session, F 12, 3:1
Adapts resolution urging larger share of pub attention to charges of Sen Foraker's unfaithfulness to constituents, My 23, 5:6
Election of officers at Cedar Point conv, Ag 30, 6:6

MEDICAL ASN, SUMMIT COUNTY

Adopts resolution for $5 rate increase for doctors, M 6, 1:6; citizens urged to act against increase, O 9, 4:6; action in raising rates endorsed by Summit County Clinical soc, Ag 3, 1:6

Meuse use of certified milk, Ag 3, 3:5

Advised by Dr A A Kohler and 4 others on subject of certified milk, My 8, 1:6

Appoints milk com, Je 19, 3:4

Protests sale of poison in violation of state laws, D 7, 1:6
MEIX, JAMES W  
Aptptd to Cols bd of pub service, Ap 5, 2:1

MEINER, EDNA M  
Oregon Trail pioneer and advocate of mail highway arrives in Akron with ox and prairie wagon, pho, por, My 17, 13:1

MEINER, JOHN  
Held on child abandonment chg, F 26, 3:3

MEINICKE (Massillon)  
Sought in stabbing of Andrew Krueger, Je 4, 2:5

MEINER, WILLIAM A (Clev)  
Shot and killed, Peter Kierman sought, J 9, 2:2

MEINER, ALBERT  
Sued for divroce by wife Anna, Ja 15, 8:2; divorce refused, 0 2, 6:3

MEINERS, H  
Files cross petition in foreclosure suit against  

OEur and Eila J Gardner, Ag 13, 3:3

MEIGS COUNTY FAIR  
Six persons injured when swing collapses, S 14, 2:4

MEINER, HENRY  
Fined for speeding, Jy 11, 1:6

MEINER, NATE (Warberton)  
Fined for selling intoxicating liquor without license, M 5, 7:2

MEINER, ELIZABETH  
Wm suit contesting will of man in Seattle  
(wash), N 15, 7:3

MELHAN, ED  
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:4

MELL, JOHN RIFFLE  
Eulogized in memorial services by Akron Bar assn,  
N 11, 3:5

MELL, JOSEPH R  
Reapptd bailiff in Summit county common pleas ct,  
S 24, 3:5

MELL, JOSEPH R  
Jeath, N 4, 3:1; eulogized, ed N 5, 4:1

MELLINGER, JESSE  
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday,  
My 28, 7:3

MELLINGER, MIKE (Williams, 4millam)  
Indicted on burglary chg, Ap 18, 3:3; pleas  
guilty, Ap 22, 4:5; fined and sentenced to  
Canton workhouse, Ap 23, 3:6; Ap 24, 6:5; Ap 26,  
9:5

MELBY, BURT  
Dies of injuries received in fall from train, Ja 5, 3:1

MELTON, JOHN W  
Trial begins in recovery suit against estate of  
Ms Lydia Sannes Jackson, N 15, 16:4

MELVILLE, A  
Appeals judgment granted Don Goodwin, F 5, 10:6

MELVIN, MARTIN  
Jeath, Ap 8, 3:1; will filed for probate,  
daughters Anna M McCraw and Mary H Hawkins named beneficiaries, Ap 16, 10:3

MELVIN, MATTILIA C  
Names Achilles Philon and 3 others in property  
claim suit, Jy 3, 3:4; files amended petition,  
Jy 16, 6:1; answer and cross petition filed by  
Central Savings & Trust Co, Jy 23, 10:7; cross  
petition filed, Ag 22, 4:3; answer and cross  
petition filed by NOTICL co, Ag 30, 4:3

MELVIN, ROBERT J (Canton)  
Injured when porch collapses, Je 25, 2:4

MELVIN, SHERMAN A  
Names Achilles Philon in ouster suit as admr  
of wife's estate, J 9, 3:4; chg of mismanage-  
ment of sister's estate denied, J 10, 4:4

MELVIN ST  
Residents file petition for establishing of  
grades for walks, F 19, 8:1

MELTING (Cuy), J W  
Sermon, 0 9, 6:3

MEMORIAL DAY  
GAR praised for parades, continuation of meet- 
ings urged, ed, Ap 9, 9:4

Observation and time-honored exercises urged, ed,  
Akron Juile Times, Ap 13, 4:3; should be kept  
avive by younger people of Akron, 1tr, Ap 13,  
4:3; abandonment of parade and ceremonies by  
Akron GAR posts criticized, ed, Ap 23, 4:2

South Akron citizens elect officers to arrange  
Memorial day celebration, Ap 16, 6:2

Plans for observance outlined, My 13, 2:1

Resolution to assist GAR to perpetuate exercises  
adopted by Redmen at 55th great council at  
Marietta, My 16, 2:3

Rev Charles H Stocking speaks at special services  
at Grace Me ch, My 27, 8:2; address reproduced,  
Je 8, 9:2

Citizens' activities depicted, cartoon, My 29,  
1:3

Observance by Akron citizens, ed, My 29, 4:1

Vets give speeches in schools in honor of the  
dead, My 29, 8:1

Address given by Judge R M Kanawaker before S  
Akron citizens, My 31, 1:7

Address given by Dr Ira A Priest at Montrose,  
My 31, 3:2

Services observed at Tallmadge, My 31, 3:3

MEMORIAL DAY (cont)  
R A Cassidy speaks at services of GAR in Gay  
Falls, My 31, 10:5

Sen Faraker speaks at Steubenville, My 31, 13:1

Judge N D Tibbals delivers address at Canton,  
Je 1, 3:5

Traditional observance held at Copley, Je 7, 15:1

MEMORIALS  
Tablet in memory of first house built to be set  
up in Tallmadge, 0 4, 3:1

MENDLE, HARRY T  
Sued for divorce by wife May, J 5, 3:1

MCKELLOGG, SOL (Clyria)  
Office robbed, Clarence and Everett Poole held,  
0 14, 3:6

MCKNI, OHIO  
Last side business dist destroyed by fire, Ja 12,  
1:4

MICH., STEPHEN  
Burned when he falls on stove after being over- 
come by gas, 0 5, 3:6

MIEGHE (OHS), JOHN (Youngstown)  
Electrocuted by fallen wire, My 1, 2:5

MEN'S CLUB, NEWARK  
Addressed by Judge C R Irwin on gift offered  
village by unknown donor, J 20, 1:6

MENTAL DISORDERS  
Unidentified man held at county infirmary, Ja 8,  
3:6

MENTOR, ROSEBELOOM & CO (Cleve)  
Jammed by fire, Ap 9, 1:4

MURCH, HAZEL (East Liverpool)  
Held on suspicion chg in shooting of Clark L  
Himeson, Ja 26, 2:2

MURGER (PROF), FERRY (Jayton)  
Injured in train-st car collision, Ja 28, 2:3

MURCHART, FRID (Middlesville)  
Hurted, George Kirby indicted, My 11, 2:5

MURCHART (OHS), JENNIE (Urbania)  
Elected conductor of Relief Union aux, 0 11, 3:1

MURCHART MARINE LEAGUE  
Annual meeting at Cleve, 0 21, 1:1

MURCHARDS AND FARMERS BANK (Blanchester)  
Closes temporarily, N 15, 2:4

MURCHARDS IMPORTING CO  
Named in collection suit by Edith V Search, My  
16, 3:4

MURCHARDS' MUSSELTITE AGENCY  
Methods of operation explained, Ja 20, 9:2

MURCHIETH, JONS (Bellfontaine)  
Barn and 3 horses destroyed by fire, N 26, 2:1
MEREY, JOSEPH (Barberton)  
Released on bail on liquor law violation chg, S 9, 5:7; fined, S 10, 5:6

MERI, TULIP (Toledo)  
Shot and killed by Gaza Poca, O 4, 13:5

MEROJO, FREDERICO  
Injured in attempt to leap iron fence, Jy 22, 2:2

MERRIAM, MAX  
Dismissed on assault and battery chg, Ja 28, 3:3

MERRIE, AUGUSTUS J  
Divorced by wife Muriel, O 17, 2:5

MOBELL (MR AND MRS), STANLEY W  
Robbed in New York (N Y), O 15, 2:5

MERRILL, GEORGE B AND HENRY  
Named by Mrs Lucy J Roush in property rights adjustment suit, My 1, 4:5

MERRIMAN, W E  
Bldg damaged by fire, F 20, 3:4

MERRITT, JENNIE  
Swindled out of savings by stranger posing as uncle, St Paris, Jy 26, 2:2

MERTON, GEORGE  
Bound to probate ct on assault and battery chg, M 26, 6:6; dismissed, O 17, 10:6

MERTZ (FIRE CHIEF), JOHN  
Injured in fall while fighting fire, Ap 18, 1:6

MERSCH, JOHN  
Held on disorderly conduct chg, S 30, 6:1

MESSER, WEBSTER  
Divorced by wife Bessie, S 26, 4:6

METHIST CH (Guy Falls)  
Use of firemen's hqrs at city bldg on election day opposed by Councilman Peebles, O 3, 6:1

METHIST CH, LYRIGA  
Lost, Ag 31, 2:5

METHIST CHG, OHIO  
Dist conf at Mineral Ridge, Je 4, 4:5

METHIST CH (Tallmadge)  
Congregation appeals to Andrew Carnegie for funds to purchase pipe organ, S 5, 3:3

METHIST CH (kadsware)  
Dist conf closes, N 7, 3:1

METHIST CH (Wooster)  
Holds 53rd semi-annual conf, N 5, 7:3

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH  
Epworth league addressed by Dr A B Riker, F 27, 7:2

City Evangelization union holds meeting, address by Dr F W Luce on Protestantism, Je 12, 6:3

Epworth league announces annual conv date and speakers, Je 15, 2:4

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH (cont)  
Women's Foreign Missionary Soc of Akron dist announces conv date, program outlined, Je 15, 11:5; elects officers, Je 19, 3:4

Women's Home Missionary soc elects officers, Jy 13, 2:2

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH (Cambden)  
Refuses use of ch for funeral services for member of Mormon faith, F 4, 2:3

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH (Lorain)  
Jumaged when Frantz Hardware co powder magazine explodes, U 26 (28), 4:5

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH (Huntsburg)  
Dissatisfaction develops over assignment of Dr W F King to pastorate, S 20, 1:6

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH (Northampton)  
Hold's Children's day program, Je 20, 2:2

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH (Ohio)  
East Ohio conf educ comn recommends consolidation of Mt Union and Scio colleges, Ap 4, 2:4; opposed, S 4, 2:4

Rev F W Angier named ed of Eastern and Northern Ohio conf pub, Je 26, 4:4

Annual dist meeting of women's Home Missionary soc opens, Jy 11, 3:7

North and East Ohio districts open Conv conv, S 11, 1:4; trial of Rev W D King on tobacco chewing and other chgs, S 12, 1:1; conf com concludes taking of testimony, S 13, 1:1; found guilty of defamation of character, acquitted of other chgs, S 14, 1:1

Elects Salee Kile and Rev L H Stewart delegates to Baltimore conv, S 14, 4:3

Appts pastors, S 17, 3:5

Assigns Rev J R Fulmer to pastorate of kadsware ch, S 17, 8:2

Assigns Rev E S Giller to pastorate of ch at Leroy and Rev N L Javis to First ch at Barberton, S 17, 8:1

Appt's of pastors to Main St and Grace chs in Akron causing considerable interest, S 18, 7:3

Conf protests seating of Mormons in U S sen, S 22, 6:3

METHIST EPISCOPAL CH (Richfield)  
Holds Children's day exercises, Je 25, 2:7

Sunday school conv elects officers, S 25, 6:6

METHIST EPISCOPAL MINISTERIAL ASYN, AKRON  
Addressed by Rev W H Dickerson on religious fads, J 21, 3:2

METHIST MINISTERS ASYN  
Organized, Ja 2, 7:4

METHIST PROTESTANT CH (Middleburg)  
Destroyed by fire, Mr 12, 2:3

METHIST MUSICAL CH (Lima)  
Named in fraud suit by Pros Atty B F Welty, F 7, 1:1

METHIST ORG CO  
Charles A Burton chgd w embezzling funds, F 15, 7:6; dismissed on promise of settlement, F 16, 14:6; fined, F 19, 7:4

METZ, ALICE (Springfield)  
Injured when st car jumps track, Mr 15, 2:5

METZGER, WILHELM  

METZLER, EARL  
Held to probate ct on chg of assault and battery, Ja 24, 4:2; bound to grand jury, Mr 28, 3:1; furnishes new bond, M 28, 4:6

METHIST CH (MR AND MRS), WILLIAM  
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, Ja 11, 3:2

MEYER, HENRY  
Estate files application to complete sale of property to Alfred and Anna Weggemer, S 19, 3:3

MEYERS, CHARLES H  
Named with 4 others in collection suit by Rosina A Black, F 18, 2:2

MEYERS, FRED  
Fatally injured in interurban car collision near Bowling Green, My 6, 3:4

MEYER, ROY  
Burned in fireworks explosion, Jy 5, 10:1

MEYER, EBB (Canesville)  
Beaten and robbed, My 20, 2:5

MIAMI CLOTHING HFG CO, JAYTON  
With 5 others files petition asking app't of recr for Liberty Clothing co and injunction to prevent sale to Fred C wood, Clev, Ja 30, 1:5

MIAMI ST  
Ord passed by council to issue bonds for improvement, J 24, 6:4

Petition introduced for vacat of 15 ft on each side, Ja 16, 9:7; passed by council, Mr 5, 10:5; reconsidered by council, Mr 19, 2:2

Resolution to appropriate property passed by city council, Jy 16, 8:2; council passes appropriation ord, Ag 6, 6:5; Ag 13, 7:7; property owners named in appropriation suit by city solicitor, Ag 23, 9:2

MICHIGAN ST (cont)  
Ord to sell improvement bonds passed by city council, O 31, 8:7

MIAMI VALLEY CHURCH  
Sen Foraker explains tariff revisions, Jy 20, 9:2

MIANE, FRANK  
Injured when iron rail falls on leg, O 3, 3:4

MICHIGAN (MIS), W C (waldo)  
Injured in runaway, O 10, 2:4

MICHINAK, GEORGE (Barberton)  
Held in robbery of Jocca Julian, Ja 26, 9:1

MICHINAK, JAMES  
Named in collection suit by Fenner Brewing co, J 26, 10:4

MICHINAK, JOES  
Names Jocca Julian in collection suit, Je 6, 7:4

MCCULLOCH, GAIL C  
Divorce suit brought by wife Bertha H dismissed, O 27, 8:4

MIKE LIMBER CO  
Names white lumber co in collection suit, My 15, 10:4

MIKEL, OHIO  
Settlement anniv celebrated by A.U century edition, Ag 21, 25:3

MILLBURY CEMETARY  
Restoration activities due to efforts of L D Seward, N 8, 3:4

MILLER, MARY (white water)  
Burned to death, Je 14, 1:1

MUICH, PETER (Cleveland)  
Stabbed and killed, Penne Fasin sought, Ap 29, 2:4

MUNDOGHT CLUB  
Organizes, F 16, 3:3

MENNORAK, AMS (Toledo)  
Killed when interurban car jumps track, S 20, 3:5

MIEFFIN, WILLIAM (Lemmon)  
Killed when struck by train, Ja 23, 2:5

MIGNIA, JOHN  
Killed when train strikes wagon, Ja 23, 2:5

MIHALOLO, LYNDA  
Held in assault on Fajo Boyanov, Je 1, 16:3

MIHILL, H A  
Commission North Akron st lighting service, 1tr, Ag 30, 4:3

MINOLAKIES, JOSEPH  
Fined for intoxication, S 9, 8:2

RINESELL (MRS), BELLE (Lewie)  
Burned to death when clothing ignites, F 22, 1:5
MILK - GENERAL (cont)
Aast Pure Food Coa, Martin makes inspection of Barberton and Akron distributors, Ap 5, 16:2
Stricter requirements for marketing favored, Ap 26, 7:4
Com of physicians issues statement regarding movement to secure certification, Ap 30, 10:1;
certification explained, My 3, 13:2; plan for distribution announced, My 4, 11:3; history of
certification by Dr H M Weaver, My 10, 12:1
Address by Dr A A Kohler at meeting of Summit County Med assn, My 8, 1:8
Jangler of disease from milk, feature article, My 17, 6:1
Care after delivery, feature article, My 23, 7:2
Value in infant feeding, feature article, My 24, 8:1
Pasteurization preferred to certification, My 27, 5:4
Warrants issued for arrest of unnamed distributors for selling product below standard, ag 8,
3:3
Enforcement of law governing sale advocated, ed, ag 8 (69), 4:1
Forming of trust by dealers condemned, ed, s 17, 4:1
F w joye to appear before Clev grand jury in trust investigation, O 7, 7:1
Sanitary milk can washer and sterilizer invented by S H Ramsey of Macedonia, N 9, 4:5
Clev grand jury finds no evidence of a trust, J 14, 9:6

PRICES
Milk Producers assoc of Northern Ohio raises prices, Mr 18, 6:4
Akron distributors vote price increase, S 3, 1:6;
retail dealers vote price effective September 16, S 13, 8:3;
legally questioned, S 14, 1:66; upheld by J J Johnson, S 17, 10:4
Raised by Northern Ohio Producers assoc, s 23, 2:3;
declared violation of Valentine law, investigation discussed, S 30, 6:1
Burton prices remain low despite monopoly of business by one man, N 8, 1:1
MILK PRODUCERS ASSN, NORTHERN OHIO
Raises price of milk, Mr 18, 6:4; S 23, 2:3

MILKMAN, SAMUEL
Arraigned on truancy charge, Ap 25, 14:7
MILL ST
Resolution passed to grade and repave, N 5, 8:5;
property owners remonstrate against repaving, N 7, 5:5

MILL ST VIOLACT. See Bridges
MILLER, A A (Clev)
Served on embezzlement chg, Ag 10, 3:3; released on bond, Ag 13, 4:5
MILLER (MS), A F (Karen)
Injured and 2 children burned when gasoline can explodes, O 28, 2:5
MILLER, ALBERT (Martetta)
Shot and injured by brother Charles, Je 21, 9:5
MILLER, ALICE W
Vies of spinal meningitis, My 15, 4:5
MILLER, ALLEN (Wooster)
Escapes from county jail, Ja 5, 1:1; surrenders, Ja 7, 2:4; F 4, 1:1; acquitted of the murder
of Thomas Dye, Ap 27, 1:4
MILLER, ALLIS
Fined and sentenced for cooperation with Minnie
Roller, Ja 21, 4:5
MILLE, ARNOLD W
Served for divorce by wife Jazzy B, Mr 18, 1:6;
decree granted, S 26, 1:6
MILLER, AUGUST. See Akron - Elections - Council
MILLER, B H (Franklin)
Held in murder of J H Little, S 4, 1:6
MILLER (MS), JUDY Ann
Served for divorce by wife Jazzy B, Mr 18, 1:6;
decree granted, S 26, 1:6
MILLER, BEN
Fined for intoxication, Je 8, 4:5
MILLER, BERT (wooster)
Sought in fatal injury of Abel Jolliff, S 26, 2:4
MILLER (II), C C
Addresses men's meeting at YMCA, U 30, 2:2
MILLER, CARL E
Deposed police dept for shooting stray dogs, I 19, 9:2
MILLER, CLARENCE
(r) wife Pearl for divorce, Ag 10, 2:5
MILLER, CLARK
Suicide, N 7, 2:3
MILLER, EDWARD W
With William Hogue and Minnie Junlap names Robert
Hague and others in eviction suit, N 5, 3:3
MILLER, ELIZABETH (Youngstown)
Injured when st car strikes pile of rr ties, My 22, 2:4
MILLER, FRANK (Cleve)
Sought for murder of Sherman Long, S 12, 2:3
MILLER, FRANK
Kills vicious dog after being bitten, O 28, 3:1
MILLER, FRANK H
Names W W Alexander in damage suit, Ap 22, 7:1;
settled, Ap 25, 3:1
MILLER, FRED
Sued for divorce by wife Nora, Ag 9, 4:3; decree
granted, O 29, 3:6
MILLER, FRED (Cleve)
Names Rustic Irons in collection suit, O 30, 7:2
MILLER, FRED C (Moran)
Held on theft chg, My 15, 3:4
MILLER, FRED J
Named in amended petition in stock suit brought by
Second Natl bank, Ja 17, 9:1
MILLER, GEORGE (Lakeview)
Escapes from jail, Mr 26, 2:3
MILLER, GEORGE
Estate named in suit for sale of property by
John F Miller, Jy 27, 4:5
MILLER (MR. J J MS), GEORGE H
Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, My 13, 3:2
MILLER, GRAZIE (Cleve)
Sells Oak Dale school to Grace Manning and May
Latham, Je 4, 1:6
Files bankruptcy petition, N 22, 3:1; files
petition to dismiss, U 26, 3:1
MILLER, H A
Granted copyright for book on shorthand, D 10,
6:4
MILLER, H W (Cleve)
Named by E J Quigley and 3 others in collection
suit, S n Becker app'd req, My 3, 16:1
Files bankruptcy petition, Je 7, 3:1
MILLER, HARRY
Suicide, O 10, 2:5
MILLER, HARRETT
Named in amended petition in stock suit brought by
Second Natl bank, Ja 17, 9:1
MILLER, HARVEY H
Appeals to U S sup ct in Canton State bank case
remanded to state cts, Je 7, 1:3
MILLER, HERMAN
Arrest for jury duty to try appropriate suits
brought by State of Ohio, Mr 25, 9:3; trial
begins, My 20, 4:6; wins verdict, My 22, 3:1;
4:6
MILLER, HENRY
Suicide, My 21, 1:5; My 21, 3:1

MILES, ARTHUR (Galion)
Shot and killed, Henry Williams held, Ap 29, 2:5
MILES, EDDIE (Gent)
Injured in fall from roof, Jy 31, 3:6
MILES, E L
See also Barberton Pottery Co
With 5 others named in collection suit by W O'Neill and 2 others, Ag 21, 39:6
MILES, E L
Named by Exch Bank of Mannington (W Va) in collection
suit, Mr 2, 3:3; files motion asking petition be made more definite, Ap 1, 2:4;
loses verdict, My 27, 3:4
Loses verdict in suit brought by Harrison Natl
Bank of Cadiz, Mr 22, 9:2
Checks of borrowing money from Akron and Summit
county treas believed false, ed, Jy 5, 4:1;
exonerated by state aud and exam, Jy 8, 4:3
MILES, LEE (Galion)
Killed by flames from gasoline stove, Ja 22, 2:3
MILES, WILLIAM
Injured in nr accident near Ashbula, J 26, 1:5
MILES PK METHODIST CH (Clev)
Men's league sponsors lecture by Rev F W Luco, F 7, 7:4
MILFORD CENTER, OHIO
Value of munic light and power plant to community
upheld, ed, Je 12, 4:1
Elect light and power plant sold to J J L Boylan, Jy 27, 2:4
Munic water plant sold to Dr John L Boylan,
Jy 27, 2:4
MILHALOVITCH, FLETCHER, G
Louis Krahn and Bernie Milhalovitch app'd rears, J 17, 3:7
MILKOFF, ELIAS
Property purchased by F Goodrich co, Ja 12, 3:3
MILTON, DANIEL
Injured, daughter Ella killed, res destroyed by
explosion and fire, Ja 29, 1:5
MILK

Dealers without selling permits threatened with
pros, Ag 9, 4:5
Summit County Med soc and Clinical assoc urges
use of certified product, Ap 4, 3:5
MILLER, HOWARD W
Files schedule of debts, Je 1, 12:2; adjudged bankrupt, Je 14, 15:7
MILLER, IRA M
MILLER, J H (Millersburg)
Named in theft affidavit by Rev Herbert H Tillock, My 1, 7:4
MILLER, J FRANKLIN
*iii* filed for probate, F 15, 3:5
MILLER, JACOB T AND WILLIAM F
Name Austin B Taylor in collection suit, Jy 13, 6:4
MILLER, JAMES
 Held in theft of horse from Charles Roose, D 16, 1:7; bound to grand jury, J 17, 4:5
MILLER, JENNIE AND LYMAN R
Named in collection suit by Caroline Winch, S 17, 4:3
MILLER, JOHN (Falls Junction)
Killed when Austin Powder co is struck by lightning, Mr 28, 1:1
MILLER, JOHN
Wagon damaged in car-wagon collision, O 24, 4:5
MILLER, JOHN F
Names George Miller estate in suit for sale of property, Jy 27, 4:5
MILLER, LESLIE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 29, 16:2
MILLER, LOUIS C
Named by Frank A. Ferguson and wife Lizzie in injunction suit, Ap 16, 12:1
MILLER, LUCINDA J
Names Lena B Bevington and 4 others in collection suit, J 1, 7:1; sheriff's sale of real estate owned by Lena B Bevington to satisfy judgment, N 13, 9:7
Named inwth Leon B Bevington in collection suit by Arthur Sharp, Jy 26, 9:5
MILLER, LYMAN R AND JENNIE
Named in collection suit by Caroline Winch, S 17, 4:3
MILLER, MARION (Cola)
Damage suit against Toledo & Ohio Central Ry co appealed, Je 7, 7:5
MILLER (OR), NAY V
Property suit against City of Akron postponed, Je 22, 8:2
MILLER, MAURICE
Arrested for disorderly conduct, pleads not guilty, N 11, 4:5; fined, N 12, 12:4
MILLER, MCKEN
Held in robbery of Raimundo Gazas, N 23, 3:4
MILLER, NICK (Steuenville)
Stabbed during fight, N 20, 3:4
MILLER, ROBERT
Injured in fall from tree, O 3, 3:5
MILLER, ROBERT R
Fined for intoxication, O 23, 3:4
MILLER, S F AND CO (Canaan)
Store house and contents destroyed by fire, Ag 30, 2:5
MILLER, SAM
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 3, 4:5
MILLER (OR), SANFORD
Shares in estate of brother George F Javis, Ap 4, 2:4
MILLER, STEPHEN C
Defends Hockett vs justice of peace ct, Itr, O 17, 2:2
MILLER, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, U 30, 4:4
MILLER (OR), THOMAS C (Columbus)
Indicted on chg of performing criminal operation, Ap 16, 2:5
MILLER, W B
Fined for speeding, threatens Officer Gene Murray, Jy 17, 1:6; dismissed on traffic law violation chg, S 11, 3:4
MILLER (OR), W H
Addresses socialist meeting on finance, N 14, 6:2
MILLER (OR), W T
Names Earl Johnson in collection suit, Ap 12, 3:5
MILLER, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Mr 19, 10:2
Fined for intoxication, Ap 15, 10:3
MILLER, WILLIAM H
Arrested on suspicion chg, Mr 28, 8:5
MILLER, WILLIAM J
Found guilty of manslaughter in murder of Joseph Little, U 10, 2:12; removed to Canton whouse, J 24, 3:3
MILLER AND JACOB (Barberton)
Files petition restraining Harry Koomz from acting as guardian of Michael Badger, Ja 12, 16:5
MILLER AND CO
Rearranged to compromise claims against First Natl bank of Latonia and Citizens Natl bank of Urbana, Je 17, 4:4
MILLER AVE
Construction approved by council, Ja 8, 2:3
Ord to change grade passed by council, F 12, 8:7; F 19, 9:7
Improvement ord adopted by council My 21, 3:4; paving bids opened by bd of pub service, Je 13, 8:4; E McShaffrey & Son awarded contr, Je 26, 4:4
Ord granting permission to CANC to relocate sidewalk by Akron city council, My 20, 9:6
East side improvement ord passed by Akron city council, My 26, 9:6; ord to levy special assessments for east side improvements passed, Jy 23, 3:6; paving contract let to E McShaffrey & Son, Aug 12, 8:2
Council passes resolution authorizing sidewalks on west side, Ag 6, 6:5
MILLER, FAMILY
Holds 13th annual reunion, elects officers, Je 14, 3:2
MILLER, WALTER (OR)
Strikes oil on Fulmer farm in Springfield twp, Ap 5, 14:2
MILLER, SCHOOL
Ethel Henderson resigns as teacher, Jy 31, 7:2
MILLER, SIMEON CO
Jurs accept resignation of Mitchell as vp, elect F J Creque, Mr 15, 4:6
MILLIGAN, JOSEPH (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 28, 12:4
MILLITT, JOHN (Sandusky)
Res robbed, J 21, 7:3
MILLIMANN, EDWARD
Fined for permitting gambling in saloon, My 4, 3:4
MILLUM, CLAUS AND ELIZABETH
Named by Anton Peterson in trespassing suit, Ja 22, 4:6; F 17, 8:6
Loses surp ct decision in compulsory vaccination suit brought by bd of educ, My 9, 7:5
MILLIGAN, JACOB
Divorced from wife Lettie, Ja 19, 16:5
MILLER, ALDO (Marion)
Injured when rifle explodes, My 8, 2:3
MILLS, EDWARD P
Sues wife Donna for divorce, F 11, 6:6
MILLS, JOHN
Rearranged to city prison on chg of being common character, Je 25, 8:4; fined and given conditional suspended sentence, Je 26, 4:3
MILLS, ORS, ETNA (Guy Falls)
Fined for disturbing the peace, Ap 22, 2:2
MILLS, JAMES H
Suicide, Mr 18, 2:4
MILLS, MARY WOOSTER (Barberton)
Addresses 1st Cong ch on condition among foreignborn in Barberton, D 22, 6:5
MILLS, WALTER
Suicide, Ja 19, 1:5
MILLS, WARREN
Soloist at German club concert, Ap 19, 12:2
MILNOYER, MILDA
Fined and sentenced suspended on non-support chg, O 26 (28), 4:5
MINE WORKERS OF AMERICA, UNITED
Ohio members held annual conv at Cols, Ja 9, 2:5
Expels 12 men known to be anarchists, Miller Station, Ap 5, 2:1
Exec conv meeting of 6th Ohio dist, O 5, 10:4
John L. Lewis leads in natl vote for presidency, J 28, 2:4
MINE WORKERS, UNITED, OHIO
Addressed by Rep Dr Ed Harper on relief measures, Ja 11, 3:3
MINING SAVERS & TRUST CO
Withstands run of depositors, Mr 30, 2:1
MINNER, GRAHAM W
Filies bankruptcy petition, Je 7, 3:1; adjudged bankrupt, rear attached, Je 27, 3:1; seeks discharge, O 10, 9:6
Loses default judgment in suit brought by Henry Lundgren, Jy 8, 3:1
MINES AND MINING
Dr F A Clapsadel and John A McMillan in party making rich gold strike, N 23, 10:1
Sen Charles Dick renamed chairman of U S Gold comm, O 17, 1:1
Furnace miners and operators sign union agreement, end walkout, Je 10, 2:2
MINER, CLARA
Judgment against Canton-Akron ry co affirmed by sur p, Mr 20, 1:3
MINISTERIAL ASSN, MASSillon DIST
Holds annual conv, elects officers, Mr 15, 2:1
MINISTERIAL ASSN, YOUNGSTOWN
Demands passage of curfew ord, F 19, 2:6
MINISTERIAL FEED, CANTON
Passe resolution favoring Sunday closing of saloons, Je 25, 2:4
MINSK, SULLY (Orville)
Injured in riot of C&O r s section gangs, My 17, 1:6

MINSK, HARRY. See Kennedy, Harry

MINOFF, BORIS
Suicide, Z 16, 2:2

MINOR, WALTER F. (Youngstown)
Convicted of larceny, sentence deferred, Je 3, 2:2

MINORITIES & OPPRESSED GROUPS
Tenement houses filled, spring influx of for- eigners to Barberton turned away, Mr 21, 2:2; crowded and unsanitary conditions investigated by barberton bd of health, My 15, 1:6
Condition prevailing in Akron and Barberton foreign settlements declared menace to entire community, ed, 4 4, 4:1
Amer Missionary Assn of Clev addressed by Sup Ct Justice Brewer on race problem, O 15, 1:6

MINUTE MEN
Org formed in 1776 by colonists in and around Boston praised, 1Ir, Ag 7, 7:1

MINORI, MIKE (Youngstown)
Accidentally shoots and wounds Jannamte Pirahama, N 27, 2:3

MIRE, GEORGE (Barberton)
Fired for disorderly conduct, H 8, 3:3; held in stabbing of Michael Hladak, N 8, 10:4

MIRE, STEVE (Barberton)
Fired and sentenced on clg of carrying concealed weapons, N 11, 4:5

MIRAN, EDUZE
Bitten by dog, S 5, 3:3

MIRAN, EDWARD
Names Amer Scrap Iron co in damage suit, F 5, 5:5

MIRAN, JACOB
Son bitten by dog, My 23, 3:4

MIRAN, MAX
Barn damaged by fire, D 20, 2:3

MIRKA, EDWARD
Granted naturalization papers, S 30, 7:5

MISFORD, PETER (Clev)
Killed when struck by train, D 20, 2:5

MISEL, CARL
Suicide, N 4, 2:1

MISILOER, Guert (Jack)
Fired for intoxication, Mr 12, 12:3; Mr 18, 6:1; Je 17, 8:5; S 4, 8:5

MISLIE, M S
Addresses Farmers' Inst of Springfield trip on good roads, F 28, 6:2

MISNI, SCOTT
Injured when hand is caught in machine, Je 7, 8:4

MISROV, VIJIN
Murder suspect arrested by New Cumberland (W Va) authorities, N 18, 4:3; pleads guilty to clg of shooting with intent to kill in murder of wife, N 19, 3:3

MISNER, ALTON (Pomeroy)
Shoots and wounds Julia Archer, commits suicide, F 21, 1:4

MISSIONARY ASSN, AMER
Sup Ct Justice Brewer speaks on race problem at Clev conf, O 15, 1:6

MITCHELL, EDMUND (Cleves)
Held for murder of R E Weber, N 1 (2), 2:4

MITCHELL, HENRY (New Holland)
Mother-in-law and 3 children burn to death, fire destroys res, D 10, 1:1

MITCHELL, IRENE F
Essay on music wins in contest between Akron and Canton has, por, Mr 30, 16:2

MITCHELL, JOHN (Cleves)
Injunction suit brought by Franklin county begins, My 1, 3:5

MITCHELL, SARAH
Preliminary hearing in appropriation suit brought by C&O r, begins, Ja 4, 4:3; dismissed, Mr 10, 3:4

Named in appropriation suit by C&O r, N 25, 3:7

MITCHELL, SIDNEY
Retracts damaging statements against O C Barber's management of United Box Board & Paper co, Ap 23, 6:3

MITCHELL, WESLEY
Names Stirling Consolidated Boiler co in damage suit, Ja 9, 10:3; answer filed, F 12, 7:3

MITCHELLA
Resignation as vp accepted by Miller-Simpson, co, N 15, 4:6

MITZEL NICKER CO (Carrollton)
Makes assignment to J R Williams and Thomas J Saltzman, N 14, 3:4

Operated by rector, J 17, 3:6

MIKAI, ANTON
Fired for beating Helen Bajjar, Mr 5, 7:2

MIKZ, JOHN (Clev)
Escapes from Warrensville farm, commits suicide, S 16, 4:4

MICHAEL, M E (Cinti)
Aptd recr of Fabian Mfg co, S 4, 3:5

MODERN MACHINES OF AMERICA
Akron camp holds ssc event, presents Jewel to Fast Venerable Counsel Zipper, Mr 29, 3:2

Memorial rites revd, Je 17, 7:3

Log rolling aos opens 2nd annual outing at Silver Lake, Ja 20, 1:13

Alpha Camp No 3006 adopts large class, holds celebration at Barberton, O 30, 7:4

Rolling aos holds outing, Akron group wins drill contest, Judge R H wakemaker speaks on fraternity, Jy 22, 8:2

MODU, ALVA
Testifies during murder trial of Rado Wujnovus, N 3, 3:3

Fined and sentenced to whacko on chg of being common character, Jy 6, 8:4

MCE, HIRSCH (Winf. (Barberton))
Injured in fall from wagon, U 2, 7:2

MCFAY, GEORGE N
Names Mary H and Joseph Cook in damage suit, Mr 0, 3:4; jury disagrees, Je 5, 4:6

MCFAY, JAMES C (Toledo)
Inherits father's share of Hoffsit estate in Eng, valued at $80,000,000, My 10, 2:1

MCGEIE II, OHIO
Exalted by former resident, 1Ir, Ag 24, 12:1

Mayor Hulin apps Frank Sweeney member of council to replace George F Whitmore, S 18, 8:5

Repub caucus nominates A A Stoudt for mayor, D 12, 3:1

MCGUIRE, CONTINENTAL
Contributions assure celebration, F 26, 3:3

feature article, pors, phos, Ag 17, 7:1

MCGUOIR, CENTRAL ASSN
Elects officers, F 7, 1:6

MCGREW, GIL & GUS CO
Strikes new well in Knox county, Mr 14, 5:7

Tax repd, Je 4, 4:5

Named in damage suit by Nettie St John, S 17, 6:7

Establishes offices in Akron, N 21, 2:2

MCHLIT, EDITH (Medina)
Confesses story of assault as false, S 24, 1:1

MCHLIT, R A
Compares pres Roosevelt to Andrew Johnson and Grover Cleveland, other pres candidates discussed, 1Ir, F 9, 14:1

Praises Sen Foraker's pol record, F 23, 2:3

Points to qualifications of Sen Foraker as pres candidate, 1Ir, O 21, 4:4

MCHN (DEY), E T
Sentenced, Jy 22, 7:1

MCHN (DEY), E T
Sunday baseball favored in sermon, Ag 14, 5:4

MCHN, HENRY
Trial for beating child continues, Je 22, 3:3

convicted of cruelty, files motion for new trial, Je 24, 3:4

MCHN, WILLIAM
Suicide, Jy 2, 2:3

MCHN, STEVE (Kent)
Jubbled, suspects held, O 22, 6:5

MCHN, ELWIN
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah E, Mr 15, 14:1

decreed granted, D 9, 8:4

MCHN (MRS.), JOHNE
Res robbed, Maggie Mahew (Maggie Young) held, Ap 22, 3:4

MCHN, SEE SANDUSKY, OHIO - ELECTIONS - MAYOR
MCHN, JACOB
 Held on chg of threatening employer with gun, J 4, 3:4

MCHN, JOHN (Cleve)
Held in custody of Lawrence Petkovsek, J 16, 2:2

MCHN, JOHN (South Brooklyn)
Sought in accidental shooting of Rosa Pultzki, N 18, 2:2

MCHN, MAX
Injured in brawl, Ag 17 (19), 3:1

MCHN, JOHN S
Names A Aberta Laidlaw in collection suit, Ap 12, 6:1

MCHN, JOHN (Clev)
Res robbed, O 8, 2:5

MCHN, FRANK (Barberton)
Fined for assault and battery, N 11, 3:4

MCHN, EDWARD
Leases oil and gas lands to John Van Vliet, Ag 8 (9), 4:5

MCHN (MR AND MRS), JOHN
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, Mr 1, 3:2

MCHN, JUANITA (Vernon)
Wounded when gun is accidentally discharged by companion while hunting, D 28, 2:5

MCHN, F S
Losses outer suit against N Y Life Ins co, Ap 15, 3:4; files petition in error, Jy 12, 3:4

MCHN, CONNOLLY, CONNOLLY CO
Names C H Dunn and others in collection suit, Ag 7, 3:1

MCHN, ANN ARBOR RR CO fined for rebates to Toledo Ice and Coal co, F 2, 2:1
MONTPELIER (cont)
Inc privileges only to non-monopoly cos ordered by AttyGen Ellis, F 8, 2:3
W E Corey criticized for accepting position as head of new steel trust, ed, My 24, 4:1
U S pros of coal trust for violation of Sherman Anti-Trust law depicted, cartoon, Je 14, 1:3
Comparison of fed govt's and state's abilities in coping with big business cited, ed, Ag 27, 4:1
Forcing milk trust condemned, ed, S 17, 4:1
Interest of trusts in FDR Roosevelt's message to 60th cong portrayed, cartoon, S 25, 1:3
MORRIS, HENRY
Named by Ada L Keister in collection suit, Jy 2, 6:2
MORRIS, J
Res damaged by fire, Mr 2, 7:1
MONTGOMERY, CARY W
App't made bd of control state agr experiment station at Wooster by Gov Harris, S 5, 2:3
MONTGOMERY COUNTY
Date set by sup ct for hearing of salary law test suit, J 10, 1:1
MONTGOMERY, DAVID AND EMMA
Win property suit from Caroline Barber, Je 11, 2:4
MONTGOMERY (Mrs), JANE
Death, F 27, 6:2; funeral, F 28, 6:4
MONTIS, MARTIN M
Injured in rr collision, Ap 2, 12:2
MONTFELDER, OHIO
J O Kreible, B A Webster, and 1 other named candidates for mayor, O 19, 2:2
MONTREAL, CANADA
Boiler inspection system commended, ed, My 23, 4:1
MONTVILLE, OHIO
Farms looted, gypsies suspected, S 20, 2:3
MCCOY, JAMES (Cochecton)
Convicted of non-support, ordered to supply bond to maintain family, My 13, 2:4
MCCOY, JAMES A
Celebrates 89th birthday anniv, S 9, 3:5
MCOOL, WILHELM
Arrested on lunacy chg, N 14, 4:6; declared insane after demand on N Y bank teller for money, committed to Bellevue mental hosp, O 2, 4:6
MOON
Partial eclipse visible, Ja 29, 3:4
MOORE
ALONZO (Lima)
Son willie beaten into unconsciousness by Johnnie Helma, My 18, 2:5; 7:5
MOORE, FRED C
Appeals verdict won by Clev Provision co in collection suit, Ap 15, 6:6; names Clev Provision co in damage suit, My 1, 8:5
MOORE, GEORGE (Cay Falls)
Recovers stolen horse, Ag 30, 6:2
MOORE, GEORGE A (Cay Falls)
H F Castle applied to admr of estate, S 7, 3:1
Livery stable stock and effects sold at auction, O 26, 3:3
Estate named by Sadie Moon in collection suit, N 6, 4:5
MOON, SAULIE
Names estate of George A Moon in collection suit, N 6, 4:5
MORIE
Funeral, F 22, 9:4
MOORE (REV), E J
Sermon on temperance, ag 21, 2:6
MOORE, ELIZA U
Missing, My 31, 3:3
MOORE, HATTIE (Delaware)
Shot accidentally by Frank Bolden, Jy 10, 2:3
MOORE, INEZ (Bellefontaine)
Sentenced to Ohio State reformatory on robbery chg, F 27, 2:3
MOORE, OLLIE
Fined for residing in brothel, Mr 13, 8:2
MOORE, OLLIE H (Cay Falls)
Named by Jella M Spengler in breach of promise suit, N 1, 3:3; files motion demanding pltf post bond, J 2, 3:6
MOORE, RICHARD
Injured in fall, Jy 8, 3:1
MOORE, THOMAS
Shot and injured by companion in hunting accident, J 13, 6:2
MOORE, W B
Arrested on chg of issuing false and duplicate vouchers, My 18, 2:5
MOORE, WILLIAM (William Britt) (Richmond)
Fails to discharge duties as marshal, Jy 26, 7:2
MOORE, WILMA
Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, J 5, 3:4; sentenced, J 6, 9:2
MOORE, ST
Ord to vacate passed by city council, Jy 16, 7:3; Jy 22, 8:7; residents object, Jy 22, 3:5; complaint of inconvenience, Jy 25, 3:4; petition council for reconsideration, Ag 6, 6:3; 5 4, 6:5; ord tabled, S 17, 7:4
MORGAN, F A (Cay Falls)
Held on chg of horse stealing, Jy 1, 3:4
MORGAN (GLY), FRANCIS T (Milwaukee)
Elected treas gen of Catholic Educ assn of U S, Jy 11, 3:1
MORGAN, F R C.
See Miller, Fred C
MORGAN, J C (Findlay)
Arrested for robbery of George T Thompson, J 31, 2:4
MORGAN, MARGARET
Names Michael McFarland in collection suit, O 8, 3:1
MORGAN, THOMAS
Sentenced for intoxication, Jy 8, 4:4
MORGANTOWN, THOMAS
Sues wife Jane for divorce, Ag 22, 6:3; decree granted, J 21, 12:2
MORGANHOUSE, CHARLES (Marion)
Shot and wounded, Hiram ward held, Jy 1, 2:3; Jy 2, 2:3
MORGANHOUSE, EMILIA (Lorain)
Hunslaughter chg dismissed for lack of witnesses, Ja 2, 2:5
MORGANHOUSE, MARTIE (Marion)
Jams of injuries sustained in runaway, My 21, 2:4
MORILL, GEORGE H (Columbus)
Held in slaying of 2 sons, Ja 15, 11:1; adjudged insane, Ja 16, 1:3
MORRILL, JOHN (Ossau Lake)
Hotel destroyed by fire, N 23, 2:5
MORTON TRUCK AND STORAGE CO (Toledo)
Dug damaged by fire, Ag 26, 2:4
MORGAN, CHARLES R
Allocation plat approved by bd of pub service, My 10, 9:7
MORGAN, J THOMAS
Criticizes police dept for shooting stray dogs, 1st, Jy 16, 4:4
MORGAN, JOSEPH, JR (New Boston)
Shot and wounded while making arrest, George Carell held, J 26, 4:5
MORGAN, THOMAS
Shoots and injures Thomas Wedge in fight, Jy 25, 2:2
MORGAN & WRIGHT CO (Buffalo)
Named by Frank A Sathenberg in patent infringement suit, ap 12, 1:6
MORGAN ENGINEERING CO (Alliance)
Fires rapid seeking new location in Canton, Ap 15, 2:6; mass meeting of Alliance citizens protests move, Ap 19, 11:4; decides to retain shops in Alliance, My 31, 2:5; criticized for threatening to move, ed, Je 26, 4:1
MORGANTHAL (JR), SIMON
Warrant issued for speeding, Mr 25, 8:4; fined, Mr 26, 12:3
Addresses Summit County Med assn on modification of cows milk in infant feeding, My 8, 1:6
Fined for speeding, Jy 11, 1:6
MORRIS, A C
Appt patrolman, F 28, 4:3; Mr 15, 16:2
MORLEY, LLOYD
Suicide, Je 24, 2:2
MORLOCK, CAROLINE (napakena)
Burned to death when coal oil explodes, O 10, 2:5
MORRISON
Subject of speech by Rev Thomas Pinkerton before First Ch of Christ brotherhood, Ap 16, 8:5
MORRIS, JAMES
Suicide, Jy 23, 7:7
MORRIS, JOHN (Huntsville)
Held in criminal assault of Martha Blair, Ja 10, 2:2
MORRIS, JONATHAN (Huntsville)
Attempt to steal horses and buggy made by unknown man, My 24, 9:2
MORRIS, MAX (Clev)
Held in attempted smitide of Joe D Marks, Ap 2, 12:23
MORRIS, RUFUS M
Sentenced for beating son, Jy 8, 8:3
MORRISON, BENJAMIN (Marion)
Arrested on attempted murder charge, Je 3, 2:2
MORRISON, CHARLES (Lodi)
Buried in cemetery lot donated by Mrs Margaret Snyder, F 9, 2:4
MORRISON, GEORGE
Shoots and kills Carey Farling mistaken for thief, My 28, 1:3
MORRISON, GEORGE (Van Wert)
Meat house robbed, My 28, 1:3
MORRISON, HOMER (Bryant)
Arrested on arson charge at Chester (Va) and held for Bryant authorities, Mr 21, 2:5; confesses, My 1, 8:4; parole revoked, Ag 9, 10:5
MORRISON (Cleve), J H
Relected collector of Akron Div of Ohio canal, F 13, 10:5
MORRISON (Cleve) & RSB, J H
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, S 24, 3:2
MORRISON, TONY (Cleve)
Killed when he touches live wire, Jy 24, 3:3
MORRISON, WILLIAM
Suicide, Ag 12, 2:6
MORRISON & SKAGGGS (Cleve)
Mfg plant destroyed by fire, Ag 23, 1:4
MORROW, W H (Findlay)
Completes details for own obsequies, Jy 9, 1:6
MORSE, NATHAN
Res robbed, Mr 27, 9:2
MORTGAGES
Thomas Black held on forgery charge, Kenton, Jy 29, 1:6
Mrs Hawley swindled in transaction, Atty Thomas W Black held, Gals, Jy 31, 2:3
MORTON, CHARLES H (Clev)
Relected pres of Ohio & Indiana baseball league, por, Ja 16, 5:1
MORTON, WILBUR
Arraigned on intoxication charge, case postponed, Je 24, 7:5
MORTON, FRANK (Darlington)
Warrant issued for arrest on assault charge, Mr 12, 6:2
MOSCON, GRACE (Lima)
Injured in railroad crossing accident, N 11, 2:2
MOSCON, OJHA
Business section destroyed by fire, Jy 6, 9:5
MOSER, JAMES (Galion)
Cut by flying glass in powder explosion, Ag 2, 2:1
MOSHER, BEN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:3
MOSLER, WALTER C (Bellefontaine)
Held on forgery charge, Ag 22, 2:2
MOSHER, F (Lindsay)
Injured when scaffold falls, N 14, 2:2
MOSIER, WILLARD
Killed in fall on broken bottles, My 22, 2:4
MOTTEL, ZECHAR
Losses collection suit brought by William Wagner, Mr 19, 10:2
MOTHERS, OHIO CONFERENCE OF
Addressed by Mrs Helen Raymond Wells on The Child and the Home, N 13, 10:5
MOTION PICTURES
Types of entertainment show increase, F 15, 4:3
MOTION PICTURES (cont)
Theaters prohibited from showing prize fights and murders by Ravenna council, Ja 8, 2:4
Suppression of phonographs in theaters urged, ed, f 11, 4:1
Durbin fire chief issues regulations for theaters, Mr 28, 6:2
Akron officials advised to exercise censorship of objectionable films, ed, Mr 25, 4:2
MOTOR GURSES
Alger Hall wins race against Scotty, Jy 5, 5:3
MOTOR GURSES
Use of sight-seeing tours in Akron plans advocated, ed, Jy 6, 10:1
MOTHERLY, ANTHA S
Named by Mrs Emily B Conger in suit for acctg of husband's estate, Jy 31, 3:3
Petition for removal as wnr of husband's estate filed by Mrs Conger, J 11, 8:2
MOTHERS (CC), OJH
Offices robbed, Jy 12, 4:5
MOTTZ, G W
Fasses state test exam, Je 15, 3:6
MOTTZ, JOHN
See also Akron - Elections - Treas
Votes 61st birthday anniv, My 3, 3:2
Elected to Ohio Synod of Lutheran ch, por, O 22, 6:3
Gives bond as custodian of police and firemen's pension funds, O 16, 3:3
Award as treas of school bd funds approved, U 18, 7:3
MOOK, SAMUEL B
Granted life certificate to teach in Ohio schools, J 30, 2:2
MOUNT UNION COLLEGE (Alliance)
Athletic relations severed by Buchtel college, Ja 29, 3:3
End of East Ohio Men's convention comes to a close, Scio college at Steubenville, Ap 4, 2:4
Rev C H Church recv 4,000 degrees, Je 21, 5:7
MOUNT VERNON BRIDGE CO (Lima)
Officers indicted on chg of conspiracy in restraint of trade, My 15, 7:2
MOUNT VERNON ELECTRIC LIGHT & RY CO
Power plant damaged by fire, Mr 2, 1:6
MOWSER, THOMAS
Chickens stolen, N 30, 7:5
MOYER, HARVEY R
Sued for alimony by wife Jennie, Ag 9, 3:5
MOYER, SEYMOUR
Found unconscious from gas fumes in Falor laundry, Ja 28, 1:6
MURDER
Walter Gateskill slays Leona Hartman, commits suicide, Ja 3, 2:3
MURERS - AKRON (cont)

Mrs Pearl Jones confesses to causing death of former husband Herman Swigart, grand jury investigates, F 6, 1:6

Mrs Louise Hemphill slays infant daughter Helen, attempts suicide by hanging, M 27, 1:6

Patrolman Carl Hauck shot and killed, Peter Jagan escapes, Jy 31, 2:3

Marco Bonocci killed, Luca and Arturo Bonocci injured in brawl, Pasquale Serpa with brother Stephan and Santiano Ossso sought, P 12, 2:6

Jim Dierk killed, Joe Young sought, O 14, 2:5

Joseph Casapes killed, James Agenish held, N 22, 2:6

Alfonso Rosso shot and killed in fight, Dominick Allio sought, u 2, 2:4

Thomas Carlinante shoots and kills wife Lilah, commits suicide, J 15, 1:6

ASHABOLI

George Butler shot to death, C W Ryle held, F 5, 1:5

Matthew weeks, S 12, 1:3

BARTON

Alax Gallamec slays wife and daughter Pearl, commits suicide, J 18, 2:2

BATAVIA

Mr and Mrs Frank Storey held on charge following death of his father, Jy 31, 3:7

BAYFORD

Radivoj Krivak, u 17, 4:3

BELLAIRE

William Goff shot to death, U T Berham sought, F 12, 1:5

BELLEFONTAINE

Joe DeWitt shot, half brother Sam and cousin Tony held, M 25, 2:6

BLAINE

Peter Romore shot by Grant Palmer, Jy 15, 2:4

BLOOM SWITCH

Harrel Arthur Rutter, Frank Shepe sought, My 1, 2:5

BOZON

Rafaela Tassone arrested on charge of murdering Dominic Carl, O 23, 2:3

BOREAL GREEN

Arthur Dean slays wife, commits suicide, M 22, 1:1

BRAUN

Unidentified man, J 18, 3:3

CAILOMA

Scott Richardson, Jy 15, 2:4

CANTON

Elizabeth Halmagge, Ahmad Fatou sought, J 24, 3:3

CELINA

Harry Martin, John Lynch held, J 17, 1:5; 2:1

CINCINNATI

Newton Mulmore shot and killed by David Fisher, George Hulch wounded by another man Fisher during argument, J 14, 2:4

body of unidentified man found in furnace of Ryan Soup factory, My 31, 1:5; J 15, 1:1

Frank Schultz, Frank deYong held, S 3, 8:1

Chrysl Koehl held in murder of 2 girls, S 16, 2:5

J J Hacket, C 8, 2:5

CLARKSVILLE

Edward Hutchinson killed during robbery of 1800 station, u 30, 1:1

CLEVELAND

Thomas J Martin, Ja 3, 2:4

Ralph Juley, John Faller held, F 25, 2:4

Verona Vore, John Staley held, M 2, 2:4

Mrs Lizzie Supovak, Mike Kusak attempts suicide by shooting, M 11, 1:4

Charles Avery fatally shot by wife, M 25, 2:5

Alea Nucula shot to death, Mrs Mary Canzano injured, husband John sought, Ap 13, 2:4

Alexander Heitman, My 3, 1:1

Mary Steidronsky, William H Brown held, My 27, 2:3

Robert Strong, My 29, 7:2

William Roberts, wife, commits suicide, Je 8, 2:2

Marion Ralaksky, J 6, 6:3

Raphael Durante, Maria Berrando sought, J 18, 2:2

John J Phillip, unnamed employee sought, S 6, 1:1

Irene Kudzak and wife, Michael Szekely sought, O 23, 2:5

Frank vectover, Henry A McConnel and Mrs Florence Angeli (Mr and Mrs G F King) held, N 18, 3:3

William A Mehnert, Peter Kierman sought, U 9, 2:2

Ignazio Loptka, Antonio Antible held, O 10, 2:2

COLUMBUS

Effie Mays, Jesse Walker held, F 23, 2:5; M 10, 1:5

HUNTINGTON

Eugene O'Connor, Howard Kahl held, M 3, 2:3

Olive Anderson, Harry Lewis sought, J 24, 2:2

Hartley Stieglitz, 25, 2:4

Autopsy reveals arsenic in stomach of David Speer, wife Ina held, J 9, 1:1

Clem Long, brother-in-law Frank Miller sought, S 12, 2:3

Mrs Muhle, Mrs Edith Thornton Carson held, J 14, 2:4

Fred Jutt attempts suicide by shooting and drinking poison after killing wife, O 9, 1:4

R C Weber, Edward Mitchell held, N 1 (2), 2:4

George Gray killed, Martha Campbell wounded, Frank N Campbell held, N 12, 1:6

Mrs William Sallus, husband attempts suicide by shooting, N 15, 2:4

Mrs Caroline Webster shot and killed, Myrtle Springer shot and wounded; Otto Schmigler commits suicide, Cols, O 16, 2:2

DAYTON

Mrs Sarah Greer, Richard McGann attempts suicide by shooting, J 8, 2:4

Anna Markowitz strangled to death, Abraham Gordon (Cohen) shot and wounded, Bertha Markowitz and brothers James and Jacob held, Ap 5, 1:3; Ag 7, 1:3

JOHNSON

Mrs Simon Sudding, husband attempts suicide by shooting, adjudged insane, J 9, 2:5

JUG LIVERPOOL

Alonzo Kidder, Bert Giltline held, D 28, 2:5

John J McConnell, U 4, 1:5

FLUSHING

George Lee, John Nallen held, S 30, 2:3

FRANKLIN

J H Little, A H Miller held, S 4, 1:6

GILBANJOLIS


Ottie Lewis, Tube Tubbling held, J 3, 2:2

GONEVA

George H Maxwell slaywa friends of his 2 sons, held, J 12, 1:1

HAMILTON

Bessie Wright, Allie Raines sought, J 2, 2:5

Charles W Gangmolle held in death of wife Lillian, U 3, 2:1

LONELLYVILLE

Body of man found in stream below Lowelville identified as Nicola Calzio, Ag 6, 2:4
MURDERS (cont.)

MORGAN
Antonio Tralli, Jacomo Riale sought, F 4, 2:3

MOSSILLON
Clyde Howell, 0 3, 3:2

MULLEN
Joseph Capoello, James Amsden held, N 22, 2:2

MULLETTON
Tom Lagurski, Jy 5, 2:3

MILAN
William Roberts, Jy 19, 8:3

MONROE FALLS
John Lakki, John Hendrick, and John Evan stabbed to death in fight, Andy Lakki cut, Ja 23, 2:5

Francesco Pace, Dominic Biliciotto held, Ja 25, 2:4

MONROE FALLS
Eugene C Girard killed in attempt to stop quarrel between George Hoch and Herman Gaylord, Je 22, 1:6

MORGAN COUNTY
John Wilson, Earl White sought, S 30, 2:3

MOREL
Richard Humphrey, Plumer Enyart held, F 10, 2:3

MT GILEAD
Herbert Glenn confesses to murder of Shad Westbrook, names Jerry Williams and Coonie Huck as accomplices, Mr 4, 1:6

NELSONVILLE
Thomas Smith, Zane Coon held, Ag 12, 2:5

NEWARK
Charles Luther, Robert M Wilson held, 0 7, 2:3

Joseph Spanberger, N 4, 2:1

NEWBERRY TWP
Daniel Blood, 4 unnamed assailants sought, D 19, 1:1

NILES
James Trantor attempts suicide after shooting wife, My 22, 2:2

Michael Ross, Vatore Nuccia held, D 30, 2:4

PIQUA
Forest Floyd, Daniel Hembel commits suicide, My 10, 2:1

PORTSMOUTH
Arthur Rutter, Ap 29, 2:3

ROCKEFORT
William Cassiday, Jy 2, 2:4

ST PETERS
James Abbott, William Williams and Vernard and Mrs Frank Gibson held, N 5, 2:2

SHELBY
Carl Fitzgerald shoots wife, commits suicide, My 9, 6:2

SHEPHERD
William Legg, Ap 22, 2:3

SULLIVAN TWP
Richard Kennedy slain with baseball bat by son Richard Jr, Mr 11, 2:4

SOUTH POINT
Dr Wayne McCoy, Capt John Davis sought, My 2, 1:5

SPRINGFIELD
Henry Valentine, wife accused, F 20, 2:5

STEUBENVILLE
John Gehrhardt, son Charles suspected, F 1, 1:3

George Kusio, slain by Nick Leblanc, F 25, 2:4

Sava Georgievich killed, brother Mike wounded, Mike Veloso killed, N 11, 1:2

Peter O'Dowd, Ferne Fasick sought, Ap 29, 2:4

Morris Shea, Ag 19, 1:2

Gaelano Checcia, Giovanni Iachinucci sought, N 25, 2:1

Alex Chryostofis, J 2, 2:4

TOLEDO
Meri Turek shot by Gaza Falk, 0 4, 13:5

Michael Vilesyuki, N 22, 2:2

TRAIL RUN
Charles Caldwell, Manly McLaughlin sought, N 11, 2:1

UNIONTOWN
Unidentified body of woman, N 25, 1:4

UPPER SAVANNA
Verdict returned in death of Mrs Anna Fausch by Coroner J C Buhl, Mr 5, 3:4
MUSIC AND ART STUDY CLUB
Organized in Barberton, My 21, 10:3; My 23, 8:5
MUSICAL CONJUDES AND REVUES
The Blue Moon, Ap 3, 2:3
MUSICALS
Career of Mrs Jane Myers Anderson, feature
article, Ap 25, 8:1
MUSSELA, HARVEY
Amended petition filed in collection suit by
Michael Umm, Jy 13, 7:5
MUSSELA, JOHN (Hunton)
Res destroyed by fire, F 13, 8:1
MUSSELA BROS (Barberton)
Nailed by Fred Miller Brewing co in collection
suit, J 30, 7:2
MUSSELA, E. J
Bd of pub service unable to repair plugged sewer
under res because of lack of funds, My 31, 3:4
Losses damage suit against city, Ag 2, 7:2
MUSSELL, FRANKLIN R
Losses damage suit against city, Ag 7, 3:4
MUTUAL LIFE INS CO
Claims Bertha McKinley fraudulently obtained
policy, Ja 10, 3:3
Named in petition in error in oyster suits by
" F Sonett, Jy 13, 3:4; 3:6
MUTUAL OVEN CO, N Y
Names Clarence E Yard in bankruptcy petition,
S 14, 3:4
MURRAY (Kent)
Injured in train collision, My 14, 2:3
MURRAY, ADA
Elected by bd of educ to head domestic science
department in Akron schools, Jy 31, 7:2
MURRAY, AGENT
Death, Ap 1, 3:3; will filed for probate, Ag 8,
7:3
MURRAY, BERTHA
Employed to teach in Barberton schools, Ag 15,
8:5
MURRAY, C H
Suicide by drowning forger check, N 12, 10:3
MURRAY, C W (Spencerville)
Arrested on insanity chg, Jy 15, 2:4
MURRAY, CARL
Awarded first place in Bonheil call oratorical
contest, pros, Ja 25, 1:6
Oration praised (Springfield Gazette), F 23 (25);
4:4
MURRAY, CHARLES
Killed in fire, F 11, 1:6
MURRAY, DAN
Indicted for burglary and larceny chgs, F 1, 1:6;
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MURRAY, DAN (cont)
pleads guilty to chg of grand larceny, denies
chgs of pocket picking, F 5, 4:3; sentenced,
F 9, 3:4
MURRAY, DAVID G
Death, S 20, 3:1; 10:4; will filed, G 9, 10:4
MURRAY (Mr. JU MRS), E S
Observe 20th wedding anniv, G 21, 3:2
MURRAY, F W
Urges straw vote of Summit county repubs on can-
didate for pres, 1Yr, F 6, 1:1
MURRAY (Mr. JU MRS), F W
Loss money suit filed by Central Savings and
Trust co, N 23, 12:3
MURRAY, GEORGE
Suicide, Ap 27, 2:4
MURRAY, GEORGE P
Held in death of Gladys Ryan following attack,
Ap 29, 2:4; freed for lack of evidence, Je 21,
9:4
MURRAY, GEORGE
Arrested as parole violator, S 5, 1:6; returned to
Indus School at Lancaster, S 10, 5:6
MURRAY, HARRY
Estate files 4th petition in collection suit
against NOTAL co, Ap 6, 2:3; wins suit, Ap 27,
2:1
MURRAY (MRS), HARRY (Harmon)
Saved from asphyxiation by dog, Ag 15, 2:5
MURRAY, HARRY
Estate named in property distrubution suit by
Morgan Myers, F 22, 9:5
MURRAY, HARRY
Funeral, F 27, 2:1
MURRAY, I S
Assumes office as Summit county treas, S 3, 3:4
MURRAY, JAMES
Indicted for stealing, F 8, 1:6; pleas not
guilty, F 11, 3:1; fined and sentence, M 11,
8:7
MURRAY, JOSPH A
Accused of neglecting duties by partner Frank L
Rowles, court asked to dissolve partnership
and appt recr, Ag 27, 2:2
MURRAY, LAW
Engr rewarded for heroic efforts in train acci-
dent, My 14, 4:3
MURRAY (MRS), LUCI (Richfield)
Injured in fall, U 26, 6:2
MURRAY, MAR
Held for attempted murder of Mary Bailey's
infant, Ja 7, 2:4
MURRAY (MRS), MARY A
Names city in damage suit, S 6, 4:2
MURRAY, MARG 
Names Henry Myers estate in property distrubution
suit, F 22, 9:5
MURRAY, M P
Estate names NOTAL CO in collection suit, J 30,
8:4
MURRAY, RICHARD
See Akron - Elections - Council
MURRAY (MRS), T T
Res damaged by fire, O 9, 3:7
MURRAY, T J (Milburn)
Destroyed with other buildings when struck by light-
ning, Jy 17, 1:6
MURRAY, WILLIS (Barberton)
Sentence on chg of abusing wife, Jy 26, 8:3
MURRAY, JAMES R (Canton)
Names NOTAL co in collection suit, Ap 8, 7:5
NICE (MRS), LYDIA (Troy)
Asphyxiated by gas fumes, F 6, 24
NAGGER, JOHN
Suicide, Jy 8, 8:3
NAY, AGIS (Canton)
Robbed, 'Alexander vendel, held, Ag 12, 8:5
NEALE, CHARLES A
Sued for divorce by wife Bessie H, Jy 13, 8:4;
granted, U 4, 14:3
NEALE, JACOB
Granted default judgment in collection suit
against Barberton wire Loko Fence and Morris
Young, S 24, 4:5
Named by William H Evans jr in collection suit,
Ja 22, 1:6
NALS, JOHN (Plasling)
Held for murder of George Lee, S 30, 2:3
NALL, CHARLES G
Held on chg of issuing worthless check to W C
McGillen, Je 10, 3:4; pleas not guilty, bound
to appear please ct, Je 11, 6:5; indicted,
Ja 20, 7:2; pleas guilty, Jy 29, 8:7; sen-
tenced, S 3, 3:3; committed to penitentiary,
S 5, 6:3
NALLAN, JOHN F
Son's bicycle stolen, Jy 20, 13:5
NAMIC, STEVE
Released on theft chg, Ag 24, 9:4
NASH, CLARA B
Names city in suit to enjoin collection of bal-
cance of assessments for improving W Market st
and Kader ave, Ag 22, 6:5
NASH (MRS), GERTRUDE JESSIE
Suicide, Jy 2, 1:6
NASH, WILLIAM
Robbed, S 30, 7:5
NATHER ST
Ord passed to establish grade, N 5, 8:7
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION CO
Suit filed by A B Smith for broken verbal agree-
ment dismissed, Ap 5, 14:5
NATIONAL BANK (Somerset, Penna)
Names estate of Abner McHinley in collection suit,
Ag 28, 2:5
NATIONAL BANK (Warren)
Deal completed for merger with Savings Bank co
and Western Reserve Nall bank, Ja 21, 2:5
NATIONAL BANK OF ELYRIA
Files affidavit for action to collect judgment
against Henry H Pride and 2 others, Ja 15, 8:2
NATIONAL DISCOUNT CO
Moves to new location at S High and iron sts,
Ja 30, 5:6
Victim of directory snindle, Harry Devine sought,
Mr 19, 1:6
NATIONAL BANK & SAVINGS CO
Awarded contr to furnish files in Akron he annes,
Je 5, 8:5
'Elects dir., O 19, 10:4
NATIONAL BRIDGE CO
Demurrer overruled in collection suit brought by
L H Horner, Mr 28, 10:1; files ammend, Ap 15,
6:3; motion for judgment filed, U 19, 4:5;
permission to file amended petition sought by
prf, U 23, 3:3
NATIONAL CASH REGISTER CO (Dayton)
Rumors of removal to Barberton denied, Ja 28, 6:2
Options property for proposed plant at Carroll
Station, Ap 6, 3:4
Criticism for threatening to leave Dayton unless
demands are met, ed, Je 26, 4:1
Names Dayton News in malicious libel suit, Ag 23,
2:1
NATIONAL CITY BANK
Recalls officers, Ja 8, 3:4
NATIONAL CITY BANK (N Y)
Names NOTAL co in collection suit, Ap 25, 8:2
NATIONAL COOPERATIVE CO
Will locate in Akron, F 27, 1:6
NEHLS, JOHN J (Gals)
Killed by police officer James Lotspeich after shoot-
ing Fred Hemmick, 0 11, 2:2

NELSON, GUILL (Akron)
Fruited for effective relief work, F 1, 9:2

NELSON, J E (Toledo)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, S 20, 3:5

NELSON, JOHN (Jelliffontaine)
Killed by fulling locomotive, G 3, 2:2

NELSON, CAROLINE S
Settles property damage suit filed against Clev-
Terminal & Valley Ry, Ap 23, 6:3

NELT, ANNA M
Jailed, My G, 31; 4:5; will probated, My 20, 3:4

GEORGE W Neff apptd exec of estate, Je 19, 9:6

NELT, HORACE
Jailed in self made coffin, Ja 30, 2:5

NELSON, EDWARD
Assaulted, Eli Meck held, Ag 10, 3:4

NELSON
Rev W F A Easton addresses CHS on influence of
neer civilization on race, Mr 16, 12:4

NELSON
Rev W E Bagby addresses First Ch of Christ on
problems of race, N 12, 8:1

NELSON, JAMES E
Missing, M 19, 3:5

NELSON, GEORGE
Held on chg of carrying concealed weapons, S 17, 3:7; dismissed, S 19, 4:5

NELSON (JN), JOHN F (Hamilton)
Refuses share in husband's estate, G 29, 3:5

NELSON, ROBERT
Injured when train leaves track, Ja 23, 2:4

NELSON, CHARLES (Steubenville)
Injured in race collision, N 16, 2:4

NELSON, AUGUST (Steubenville)
Chokes to death on piece of meat, G 22, 2:3

NETTLEY, NOUGAT (Dayton)
Shoots Made winters, attempts suicide by shoot-
ing, Je 21, 9:1

NETTLEDELL, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:4

NEWLIN, A L
Attempted robbery of res, Ja 25, 3:4

NEWLIN, JOHN
Held for robbery of Rose Ludlan, Ag 12, 3:4; con-
icted, Ag 13, 4:4

NEWTON, GRAND Lcny
ch withdrawn, reduced to petit
lucyce, 0 2, 3:4

NEWTON, WILLIAM
Suicide, ag 28, 1:1

NEWTON (JUSTICE), JOHN (Youngstown)
apptd deputy coroner, O 25, 1:1

NEWTON (FLO), ELIZA
Hurted, Joseph Garlich (Mike Arbuitina) held,
S 14, 3:4

NEWTON, JOHN
Held on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, S 30, 6:3; pleas not guilty, S 30, 7:4

NEWTON, HARRY (Lorain)
Escapes from jail, G 21, 2:2

NEWTON (ML) AND HANS, ROBERT
Verdict in collection suit against Akron Engineer-
ing co upheld by sup ct, F 6, 8:1

Collection suit against Akron Engineering co
answered, dismissal sought, Mr 23, 2:2; left
seeks ct order to permit exam of referee's
papers, S 27, 8:3

NEVINS, FRANK
Warrant issued for arrest on chg of petit lucyce,
F 25, 2:2

NEVINS, JOHN
Risked for divorce by wife Anna May, F 1, 3:4

NEVINS, JOHN (Leesburg)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, J 9, 1:5

NEVINS, JOHN
Suicide, J 20, 3:1

NEVINS, JOHN (Lorain)
Fined for contemplating fire on vacant lot, Ja 25, 8:3

NEVINS, JOHN
Jailed when hand is caught in machinery at
Robinson Clay Products plant, S 13, 13:1

NEVINS, JOHN
Lorain charge withdrawn, reduced to petit
lucyce, 0 2, 3:4

NEVINS, WILLIAM
Suicide, ag 28, 1:1

NEVINS (JUSTICE), JOHN (Youngstown)
apptd deputy coroner, O 25, 1:1

NEWTON (FLO), ELIZA
Hurted, Joseph Garlich (Mike Arbuitina) held,
S 14, 3:4

NEVINS, JOHN
Held on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, S 30, 6:3; pleas not guilty, S 30, 7:4

NEWTON, HARRY (Lorain)
Escapes from jail, G 21, 2:2

NEWTON (ML) AND HANS, ROBERT
Verdict in collection suit against Akron Engineer-
ing co upheld by sup ct, F 6, 8:1

Collection suit against Akron Engineering co
answered, dismissal sought, Mr 23, 2:2; left
seeks ct order to permit exam of referee's
papers, S 27, 8:3

NEWTON, FRANK
Warrant issued for arrest on chg of petit lucyce,
F 25, 2:2

NEWTON, JOHN
Risked for divorce by wife Anna May, F 1, 3:4

NEWTON, JOHN (Leesburg)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, J 9, 1:5

SNEVELD FICTICIOUS CO (East Liverpool)
Robbed, Roy winters caught, C 28, 2:5

NEWHOUSE (JR), M B (Magnetic Springs)
Arrested for selling liquor without license,
J 11, 2:4

NEWTON, THOMAS J
Risked for divorce by wife Anna May, F 1, 3:4

NEWLIN, JOHN (Leesburg)
Barber shop destroyed by fire, J 9, 1:5

NEWSPAPERS
Critized for purposely reporting news in such
way as not to satisfy the pub's demand for
facts, ed, Ja 30, 4:1
NICHOLS, FRED A
Denies schism between members of Christian chs
in Alliance and Canton, 11r, Ag 21, 2:7
NICHOLS, ROY (Canton)
Bound to Stark county grand jury on theft chg,
Je 26, 2:4
Wound in assault on J Von Kanel, Ag 1, 6:1
NICKEL THEATER
Settlement made in collection suit brought by
H L Weeger, F 25, 3:5

NICHOLS, THOMAS
Arrested on non-support chg, Jy 25, 3:3
NICHOLS, WILLIAM
Abducted, Jy 23, 1:5
NICHOLS, GEORGE
Injured in train collision at Springdale,
Ag 26, 3:5
NICHOLS, WALTER
Suicide, F 18, 2:4
NORTH, JAMES
Injured in train collision, Ag 26, 3:5
NORTH, WILLIAM
Injured in train collision on railroad tracks,
Jy 29, 1:7

NORTH, PAUL
Fires of Ohio Fish and Game comm accused of violation
of game laws by League of Amer Sportmen,
Jy 17, 1:4
NORTH GRAFTON (Little York)
Injured in train collision, G 21, 1:6
NORTHERN OHIO FIRE CO (Garberon)
 Freemasons business, F 5, 8:2
NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO
GENERAL
Elects officers, Je 19, 3:4
Elects additional officers, reports earnings, Ja 21,
2:3
Improvements in property listed, Ja 21, 2:3
Shows big gains in earnings, F 6, 10:4
Encounters trouble with boilers and stokers at power
house, F 11, 2:1
Tower house inspected by councilmen, F 23, 3:4
New turbine, feature story, pho, F 20, 14:3
Annual financial statement, F 25, 2:3
Shares cost of paying Light Co, F 26, 1:6
Earnings for February given, Na 11, 4:4;
statement of increased earnings given, Na 25, 7:5
Reps. increase in financial statement, Ap 22, 7:3
Extension of line to East Greenville endorsed by
Kasabon bd of trade, Ap 24, 8:4
Store room damaged by fire, Ap 28, 3:3
Leads in passenger earnings during April, Ap 29,
4:2
Co plans absorption of the Clev-Fairview &
Eastern Ry co, My 17, 10:2
Street car jumps track at end of line, no one
injured, My 21, 1:3
Conducts rigid investigation of interurban
accident near Springdale, My 22, 5:4
Dispute with Canton city officials over street
sprinkler, My 24, 10:1
Attempt made to wreck ABC car near Bedford, no
one injured, My 27, 1:5
Properly appraised made jointly by Summit and
5 other counties, Je 12, 4:5

NORTHERN OHIO TRACTION & LIGHT CO

NOISE
Anti-noise ord amended to prohibit use of noise-
making machines, F 19, 3:6; enforcement urged,
ed, F 19, 4:2
Suppression of phonograph playing sought by
Fairport businessmen, M 4, 6:1
NOISE, GEORGE
Injured when thrown from wagon, M 23, 3:5
NOISE, WILLIAM
Assault verdict in damage suit against Clev Terminal
& Valley RR co, F 5, 2:2
NOBLE, CHARLES (Iffin)
Killed while playing with rifle, J 31, 2:3
NOBLE, FRANK
Room robbed, Je 13, 4:4
NOIN, M. J (Little York)
Injured in interurban car collision, G 21, 1:6
NOONDALE, THOMAS (Stebenville)
Killed by explosion of discarded nitro-glycerine
gun, J 23, 7:1
NOONDALE, WALTER
Suicide, M 18, 2:4
NORMAN, HOTEL (Columbia)
Jogged by fire, E 5, 2:3; Burton Flummer held,
F 6, 2:4
NORVIG, JACK (Garberon)
Injured in interurban car collision, O 21, 1:6
NORRIS (J), C E
Name George Hietley in collection suit, O 2,
3:3
NORRIS, CLARENCE S (Canton)
Fined for creating disturbance, M 13, 4:2
NORRIS (MRS), JAMES CAVINELL
Suicide, ap 15, 2:5
NORRIS (MRS), EMMA
Fined for跳舞
NORRIS (MRS), GEORGE (Greenville)
Killed in attempted rescue of Nettie Edelson
when dress catches fire, J 7, 2:4
NORRIS, WILLIAM B
Estate names CAVINELL & CO in damage suit, Je 18, 9:2
NORRIS & CHRISTIAN STONE & LINE CO (Marion)
Merges with Ohio & Western Line co, J 2, 2:4
NORTH, C H
Injured in train collision at Conemaugh (Penny)
F 4, 4:2
NORTH (MRS), HARRY J
Investigation ordered in death at Athens State
hosp, N 9, 2:5
SUITs AND CLAIMs

Note: Unless otherwise indicated co defendant is suit and suit for personal injuries

Named an assignee of Moore in damage suit, J 8, 6:6
City of Akron files answer and cross petition to injunction suit seeking to collect co's share of cost in building Mill St viaduct, J 10, 1:5

Named by Oliver H. Briney and 3 others in damage suit, J 28, 3:3

Named with Cleve Constr. co in injunction suit by City of Barberton, F 8, 9:2; named by John U. Ferguson and Oliver H. Briney in suit for compensation due to injuries recd by wives, F 11, 3:5; additional motion filed by City Solicitor Berry, F 14, 3:4; motion for temporary restraining order filed byplit, F 22, 2:3; granted, Mr 1, 3:3; sustained, Mr 4, 7:1; files demurrer to damage suit by L. Ackerman, My 6, 10:1
OBERLIN, LARRY L
Arrested for petit larceny, Me 15, 13:3; fined, Me 16, 3:3
Arrested on forgery chg, Ju 20, 1:6

OBERLIN COLL (Oberlin)
Faculty threatens split in anti-smoking rule enforcement, F 19, 2:5; smoking by students increases despite rules, F 23, 7:4
Andrew Carnegie gives additional $25,000 for library; Mrs. Willis James bequeathes $40,000 for chair of practical theology, Me 22, 1:5; Me 25, 2:5
Announces program for commencement exercises, Je 11, 8:2
Recs union gift for men's bldg, O 17, 2:5
Killed cash and interest in state by Mrs. James Nichol, N 20, 2:2
Alumni banquet addressed by Harold Reed, Clev, Me 29, 11:4

OBERMEYER, JOSEPH E
Appointed city clerk, F 1, 2:7

OBERN, BERT (Limerick)
Injured in train collision, S 20, 3:5

O'NEIL, JOHN
Fired on assault chg, Me 14, 7:2
O'NEIL, JOHN F
Killed in fall from elevator shaft, Me 20, 1:6
O'NEIL, TIM
Fired for intoxication, Ap 23, 9:1
O'BRIEN, JOHN (Steubenville)
Killed in locomotive boiler explosion, N 7, 2:4
O'BRIEN, JOHN (Ashland)
Bound to grand jury on chg of assault with intent to kill, Me 30, 2:1; indicted, Ap 18, 2:3

OSBORNE
Mrs. Mary E Fecht acquitted on chg of sending obscene letters through mails, Clev, Me 14, 1:1

OUAI protest of indecent picture display upheld, ed, Ap 27, 4:1

C. L. Levingood convicted of sending indecent post cards through mails, Youngstown, Me 23, 2:1
Charles Burch sought for selling indecent post cards and pictures, S 13, 1:6
Prof. J. Lane arrested on chg of sending objectionable matter through mails, Zanesville, O 25, 2:2

O'CONNOR, EF (Fremont)
Accidentally shot and wounded while hunting, N 16, 2:5

O'CONNOR, EDWARD (Columbus)
Slain, Howard Kahl held, My 3, 2:3

O'Connor, Patrick
Held on robbery chg, F 11, 4:6

OCTOBER 1907
Completes drilling well at Springfield twp., proves dry, Illus, Me 4, 4:2

OLD FELLAS, INDEPENDENT GUCF OF
Charles Henry and son awarded architects contract for construction of proposed temple at Portsmouth, Ja 10, 3:1

Ceremonies of 30th anniv of founding of Canton-Akron No. 2 Patriarchs Mason, Jl 10, 12:1; holds reception, Me 6, 14:1
Begins diamond anniv sessions at Steubenville, My 22, 2:4; My 25, 2:4
Rebecca lodge visits 26 and 27 hold annual convention, Je 27, 3:3; Je 28, 4:4
Northeastern Ohio members picnic at Silver Lake, Ag 7, 8:2
Jedda civic meeting and social held at state home at Springfield, N 1, 2:2
Elects 2nd jaag with rep to Grand lodge, J 7, 10:5
Elects officers, O 17, 6:4
Old Fellas UNCCD
Officers and dirs at annual meeting, Ap 4, 2:3

GILL, THOMAS (Cleveland)
Injured in fall from tree, Ag 10, 2:5

O'CONNELL, E (Clyde)
Killed in st car collision, My 31, 1:3

O'MALLEY, FRED
Arrested on perjury chg, O 27, 4:2

O'SHEA, SUNDAY (Steubenville)
Infant dies from morphine tablets given by sister, Ja 2, 2:4

OFFICE CAFE
Robbed, Ju 4, 4:3

O'GORMAN, JULIO
Revs usefulness and yr's achievements of YMCA, por, Mfr, Je 6, 7:2

O'MALLEY, WALTER
Flees not guilty assault chg, F 16, 14:6; fined, F 10, 7:2

O'HEARN, JOHN (Lorain)
Stabbed by unknown assailant, N 21, 2:4

OHIO

AGRICULTURAL JEFF
Ferry G. Exart and L W Kilgore elected to bd of agr, F 22, 6:1; reelected, C H Gerson, reelected, Ja 10, 10:3

OHIO - AGRICULTURAL LEFT (cont)
Personnel announced for food and dairies div, Jl 21, 2:5
Choses lecturers for season, Je 28, 7:5
Awards prizes to frat orgs, S 10, 2:4
Condenses composition of commercial nursery, J 23, 1:1

DIV OF CONSERVATION
Fish and game commission denounces game warden system, Ja 9, 6:3; methods criticized, Ja 10, 7:4; ed, F 2, 4:1, changes advocated, ed, F 12, 4:1
Wardens censured, ed, Me 15, 4:1: new instructions issued, Me 25, 10:1
Annual report of game warden, F 10, 2:3
J C. Girard resigns as game warden, Ap 6, 1:1
Rish and game comm accused of failing to enforce game protection laws, Ap 19, 3:5
Osgen John D. Snavely elected chief game warden, Ap 21, 3:4; outlines policies, My 9, 6:2; advocates changes, Je 11, 10:4

GENERAL
Pub works bd elects officers, Ja 9, 2:5
Proposes reappts of county health officers by health dept, Ja 29, 6:4
County officials must prepare specified repts, Ja 26, 6:5
Expenditures for replacing purloined articles criticized, ed, Ja 15, 4:1
Entry exam results of pharmacy bd criticized, ed, F 7, 4:1
Annual report of fire marshal for 1906, F 20, 7:2
Stocking Valley and Lake cisterns for fresh water; state receives request for fresh water inventory of comm, Me 1, 6:2
Stenographer Mary Fleming dismissed from office of county auditor, Ja 19, 2:4
Competitive system of purchase for horses ordered by Gov. Harris, N 2, 9:3
Intiative and referendum amendment to constitution favored, ed, N 28, 4:1
U S White, H M McFadden, and John A. Bomacker report as members of veterinary exam bd, Ap 23, 2:4
J R Campbell appointed member of soldiers' relief comm, Ap 24, 3:6
Juv. of mine annul chg, Ju 4, 2:1
John C. Heston reappointed highway dept, C H. Gerson, reappointed, Je 7, 15:1
W. J. Bateman appointed member of embezzlement bd and J S. Neave to charities bd by Gov. Harris, Je 12, 7:5
Decrease in number of saloons reported by liquor control bd, Ju 12, 2:5
OHIO - GENERAL (cont)
Judge Hanover assaild leniency bd for discrimination in release of prisoners, Jy 1, 4:3
County offices to be invested by Ohio bar of acqtg for frauds in stationery purchases, Ag 24, 4:4
Treas dept rept, Ag 1, 1:3; statement, N 16, 2:5
Arthur I Vorsys resigns as ins dept comm, J 2, 1:6; D 17, 6:2
Judge C C Lambert asst cnmt of ins dept, J 17, 6:2
Dr F H Sherman reappointed to bd of health dept by Gov Harriso, M 19, 3:1
Joseph Harttell reappointed member of health bd, D 4, 3:3

LEGISLATURE
A A Ashbrook resigns as Licking county rep, M 5, 2:3
Members rec salary increase, J 12, 2:4
Reps to nominate speaker, J 22, 7:1

LOCAL GOVERNMENT
Mayor Kemp rules anti-noise and valid, Ja 7, 1:6
Ohio pub works bd grants Barberton permission to use canal as stone sewer outlet, Ag 27, 8:3
Law governing salaries of county employees advocated, ed (Toledo Blade), Ja 12, 4:1; favored, eds, Ja 16, 4:1; Ja 19, 4:1; lauded, ed, np 11, 4:1; changes opposed by Rep Harper, D 30, 3:6
Legs fails to provide train fare for sheriffs, Ja 29, 6:4
Deputy sheriffs allowed fees as ct bailiffs, Je 4, 2:1

NATIONAL GUARD
Eighth regt band elects officers, Ja 9, 10:3; 36th annual concert, Ap 23, 10:2
Capt C H Hughes retires as 8th regt armrmr, 1st Lt R W Hastings recommended for promotion, F 5, 3:7
Ordered to full quota by U S war dept, F 9, 9:2
Capt B and F of 8th regt inspected by Major Marquis, M 1, 3:5; Ap 10, 12:3

MURKASNKHIP trophy presented by Myron T Herrick, Je 14, 6:2
Lt Col A C Sharpe apptd inspector, Je 19, 2:3
To participate in William McKinley memorial dedication, Je 24, 1:6; 10:3; assailed for half-hearted plans, Je 10, 2:2; assignments completed, S 20, 8:4
Capt Walter C Fulmer dismissed for inefficiency, Jy 11, 6:4

OHIO - NATIONAL GUARD (cont)
Eighth regt sent to Camp Perry for field training, Jy 31, 8:3
Proper respect to Army flag urged, ed, O 5, 4:2
Put on regular army basis by order of Adj gen A R Crittfield, Cols, K 16, 2:2; C 10, 11:2
Harry W Waite named candidate for 2nd Lt by Co F, N 11, 8:6

Suits and Claims
Muscallon Coal Mining co names rr com in suit for alleged illegal order to distribute freight cars, Ja 31, 2:1
Jonah L Lewis named in land appropriation suit by pub works bd, F 11, 3:6
John A Wagner named in land appropriation suit by pub works bd, F 11, 3:7
Ashland & western rr co named in oster proceeding, M 14, 2:2; hearing begins, M 20, 4:3; continues, M 21, 3:6
Named in injunction suit by Harvey Y Hower, M 21, 3:4

Nared in injunction suit by John Gillingham, M 22, 1:6; Hower and Gillingham object to judge, N 25, 1:6; demurrer filed, N 30, 1:6; arguments begin, np 1, 1:6; decision reserved, np 2, 6:4; cause of action questioned, Ap 10, 3:3; temporary injunction granted, Ap 19, 1:3; trial begins, My 6, 1:6; continues, My 7, 6:2; dismissed, My 8, 7:1

Jury selected to hear land appropriation suit against Harry Miller and other State Mills property owners, M 26, 5:3; trial postponed, Ap 10, 3:3; resumes, My 20, 4:6; settlements made, My 22, 3:1; loses verdict, My 22, 4:6

Named in suit by Martin Joerig and Thomas J Logan to have Jones local option law set aside as unconstitutional, np 5, 2:1

Named by Georgia Lita sworn in perjury suit, np 17, 3:4

Railroad com favored in rate suit brought by Hocking Valley rr co, My 8, 2:3

Harvey Y Hower named in land appropriation suit, My 8, 4:7; jury selected, My 25, 13:4; trial postponed, My 27, 1:5; Hower denied new trial, Jy 11, 10:5; suit settled, Jy 13, 1:6

John Gillingham and 7 others named in land appropriation suit, My 10, 7:2; loses verdict, My 23, 6:2

Buckeye Pipeline co named in transportation rate suit, My 29, 1:6

OHIO - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)
Standard Oil co charged with Valentine anti-trust law violation, Jy 11, 1:6; jury disagrees and asks for jury trial, Jy 28, 1:6; Standard granted indefinite continuance, M 12, 1:5
Interstate Oil co named in tax collection suit, Jy 27, 1:5; answer filed, Jy 27, 3:1; ins dept declines to bring counter suit against Att, N 9, 1:3

Pub works bd demurer sustained in injunction suit by Theodore Levy, J 24, 7:4

OHIO & OHIO CANAL CO
Proposes use of steel boats, Jy 12, 3:1

OHIO & WESTERN LINE CO
Consents to litigants' demands for $1,000,000 settlement, Jy 28, 7:2

OHIO CANAL
Annual report of bd of pub works shows decrease in tolls, Jy 5, 6:4
Annual report indicates waterway not self-sustaining, Jy 9, 6:3

Constr work ceases, Jy 9, 10:2

Appraisement for repairs to benefit Akron commercially, Jy 17, 1:6

Improvements and constr of locks proposed by Ohio bd of pub works, F 6, 7:2; Atlantic Foundry co and 2 others file bids for material contracts, F 13, 6:1; James Brown & S W Marshall rock lock constr contracts, M 15, 10:2; Ohio officials inspect, np 15, 2:3; dredging near Cleveville completed, np 22, 1:6; improvements continue, np 26, 2:2; My 11, 11:1; constr of sluice const awarded to H Jeffs & Son, Jy 23, 10:6; improvements to help shippers, Jy 26, 6:5; contracts completed by F T McFarley, Jy 17, 9:2; Regs makes inspection tour, J 30, 8:4; additional funds sought, J 4, 3:3

Charles R Hatch reelected Akron div supt, Capt J H Harrison reelected Akron div collector, F 13, 10:5

Joel houses ordered removed from state property by pub works bd, M 8, 1:4
Floods old coal mine near Navarre, Ag 7, 3:1
Self-propelled boats recommended by Gov Harris, Ag 26, 8:1

Town path right-of-way challenged by Rowles Coal Co, blocks path, S 10, 1:6
Jumping place for garbage and refuse opposed, ed (Muscallon Ind), M 28, 4:4
Level to be lowered in Muscallon, Ap 17, 8:6

OHIO CANAL TRANSIT CO
Incorporates, Ja 1, 12:4; proposes facilities, illus, Je 3, 10:1; plans to use steel boats, np 7, 2:2

OHIO CENTRAL RR CO
Grants wage increase to clerical employees, J 24, 2:5

OHIO CERAMIC ENGINEERING CO (Clev)
Destroyed by fire, F 13, 2:3

OHIO CITY RIV
Razing discloses cache of gold pieces, My 6, 6:4
Erie rr co bonds found, My 17, 10:1

OHIO COAL ASSN
Election, j 30, 5:7

OHIO ELECTRY CO
Absorbs Indiana, Cols, & eastern and 2 other rr co, np 31, 1:6

OHIO HAVANA CIGAR CO
Increases capital stock, plans Akron site, S 17, 4:5

OHIO HUING & RY CO
Appts Maurice G Snyder gen mgr, M 29, 16:2

OHIO NATL BANK (Lima)
Named in suit by Fros Atty F Welly for fraudulent practices, F 7, 1:1

OHIO NORTHERN RAIL CO
Fails to collect taxes to Hancock county, Ja 17, 2:2

OHIO-MOHAWA MINES CO
Incorporates, Jy 1, 3:4

OHIO NORTHERN UNV
Judge R M Hanower elected bd of trustees member, Je 5, 8:4

Jugled by vandals, J 19, 3:6

OHIO PAIL CO (Middlefield)
Plant destroyed by fire after being struck by lightning, M 26, 3:5

OHIO PENTENTARY
Cameron Bostetter and "Skates" Brown prisoners face obstacle in operating souvenir stand, Ja 4, 3:5
Investigation of restaurant reveals mismanagement, Ja 25, 1:1

Mrs Cassie Chadwick's rapid illness proved false by Dr J H Thayer, F 4, 1:3

Inmate William Wooley disciplined for assaulting Asst Supt William Scott, F 7, 1:3

John C Horick appointed member of bd of cnms by Gov Harris, Ap 3, 7:6

Harry Robinson suspended from duty by Warden Gould, Ap 8, 6:1
1907

OSYREY, GROVER

Farm products stolen, D 22, 2:3

ORIENTAL IRON WORKS CO

Awarded fire escape contract by Canton Bd of educ., Jy 31, 2:3

Named by Oil Gas Engine Co in collection suit, N 4, 4:5

ORNITHOLOGY. See Birds

O'ROURKE, GEORGE

Fined for intoxication, Jy 5, 4:4

OREG, NATHAN (Nottingham)

Found shot to death, O 15, 2:4

ORR-KEEFER STUDIO (Cats)

Camera supplies destroyed by vandals, Ja 7, 2:4

ORRIE, JOHNSON (Mansfield)

Killed by train, S 3, 2:4

ORRIDGE, ORODE (Ohio)

Becomes new Div. mgrs between Clev. and Columbus for Penna. Ore Co, A 5, 8:4

ORRIDGE, JOYCESTOWN & BARBERTON RR CO

Incorporated, Mr 9, 14:2; elects officers, Mr 14, 3:4; dir. plans financing, Ap 6, 12:5

Considered proposed line to Rittman, Ap 31, 8:5

Offered cash subscriptions and free right-of-way by residents of Marshallville, O 14, 6:5

OSBORNE, HOMER (Homer)

Injured in C&O RR collision, Ja 25, 3:4

OSBORNE, MINNIE. See Ross, Paul

OSBORNE ENGINEERING CO

Submits plans for constr of Massillon & Northern Electric co, Mr 20, 6:3

OSHER, LOUIS

Killed in assimilative, O 15, 3:1

OSIO, SANTANO

Sought for murder of Mr. Bonfocco and fatal wounding of Arturo and Lucio Bonfocco, O 24, 2:6

OSMOL, HENRY (Alliance)

Injured in train-st collision, Ap 21, 2:3

OSNOW, MIKE

Killed in Leffert Iron Works CO ore mine cave-in, F 7, 2:3

OSIS, E E

Electoral pres of City Sunday School Teachers' and Officers' assoc, por, Nr 11, 6:1

Names Helen Stella and Nellie M. Bristenline and sister Elsa V. Gurnamieger in property settlement suit, My 10, 7:2

OSIS, E P

Clayon allowance as referee in suit of Peter J. Little against Hultman-Hillmer & Co, O 19, 4:5

OSIS (MG), E P

Musical ability revd, por, Ap 6, 2:3

ORST, K R (Toledo)

Injured when auto goes over embankment, Jy 11, 1:1

ORST, M, GRILL NGG CO (Sandusky)

Bankrupt, Vernon R. McHahard apptd recom, ag 17 (10), 3:4

OS & HEG CO

Purchased Barberton bonds, F 19, 8:5

O'TOOLE, JOHN

Fined on disorderly conduct, Jy 5, 4:5

Fined for assaulting John McGlaire, N 5, 6:3

Fined for intoxication, J 20, 3:4

O'TOOLE, N

Awarded contrs for sewer improvements by pub service bd, N 11, 3:4; J 10, 10:2

O'TOOLE, MICHAEL

Fined on assault and battery, S 12, 4:4

O'TOOLE, TIM (Barberton)

Named by William J. Bomart in collection suit, Ap 12, 12:2

O'TOMLIT (Kent)

Injured in train collision, My 14, 2:3

OTT, G M & BROS

Names Irene and Mabel in collection suit, Ap 10, 3:6

OTTEN, OTIS (Toledo)

Killed when crushed between interurban cars, Toledo, J 17, 3:4

O'YAY TELEPHONE & LIGHT CO

Named in collection suit by Akron China Co, J 11, 3:1

O'YAL, FREDERICK

Named on com to investigate pub service corps, J 3, 13:4

OVERER, RAY

Missing, N 23, 3:3

OVERCAMP MEETING BAND

Members assaulted by mob near McArthur, Ag 26, 2:4

OVERES, JOHN

Adoption sought by Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hatfield, Je 8, 16:5; opposed by mother Mary, J 11, 2:2

Divorced father Augustus seeks hearing, Je 12, 4:4; ct. decision reserved, Je 13, 6:5

OWEN DROS

Named by Peterson & Wright co in collection suit, Ag 30, 6:4

OWEN, JOHN D & SONS QUARRIES (Huron)

Merges with Ohio & Western Lime Co, Ja 2, 2:4

OWEN, MARY

Names Roy Barrell in paternity suit, Ag 15, 8:4

OWEN, SELWIN N

App'd member Ohio arbitration bd, Ap 17, 2:4

OWEN, THOMAS J

Names Matthew McCourt in collection suit, S 19, 6:6

OWENS, JESSE (Toledo)

Killed by asphyxiation, Mr 25, 2:3

OWENS, JAMES E

Property ordered sold at sheriff's sale, F 20, 11:7

OWENS, O H (Mt. Victory)

Held on chg of stealing corn from farmers, S 23, 2:4

OYSTER, C LIDWN (Youngstown)

App'd Templin co recom, N 14, 6:5

OFLER, GEORGE

Injured when struck by switch engine, Ap 18, 3:3

PAST BREWING CO

Names Clarence E. Yard in bankruptcy petition, S 14, 3:4

PAUL, FRANCES

Stabbed to death, Jonnie Joliette sought, Ja 26, 2:4

PAUL, LYNN WHITE

Held on chg of living in brothel, S 30, 6:3

PAUL, WILLIAM F (Cleveland)

Attempts suicide by poison, J 4, 2:5

PAUL, JAD


PAULY, FRANK (Lima)

Held on larceny chg, Ag 24, 2:4

PAULDEVELOPE, OLI

George Carley resigns as police chief, My 23, 2:3

PAULDEVELOPE, OLI

See Commercial Union Assurance Co

PAULDEVELOPE, OLI

Room robbed, Ja 15, 8:4

PFAUL, A C (Harwan)

Arrested as suspect in shooting of Jesse Webb, J 30, 2:3

PFAUL, BERTHA

Awarded student transportation contract by Stow school board, S 23, 6:3

PFAUL, C H

Blog, por, Ag 21, 4:6

PFAUL, FRED (Richfield Farms)

Resigns as teacher, S 9, 2:3

PFAUL (MG), GEORGE (Culbert)

Sentenced on arson chg. N 11, 3:4

PFAUL, GRANT (Blanchester)

Killed Peter Rumore in shooting fray, Jy 15, 2:4

PFAUL, H A

Elected city councilman, por, Ag 6, 8:4; praised, ed, Ag 7, 4:1; assumes office, Ag 20, 7:6; denounces proposed pub utilities legis, J 23, 1:6

PFAUL, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, N 11, 4:5

PFAUL, THOMAS A (Barberton)

Become diamond match co mgr, M 3, 3:5

PFAUL, W H

Favors pub band concerts for community morale, ltr, Ap 17, 4:4

PFAUL, TIM (Gin)

Suicide, Jy 24, 2:3

PFAUL, LOUIS

Res destroyed by fire, Ap 13, 4:2

PFAUL, TYNES

Named in collection suit by Mrs Margaret Burke, Ap 17, 3:6

PFAUL, JANET

Held on incorrigibility chg, S 6, 3:1

PFAUL, JOHN

Named by State Savings Bank in collection suit, Ag 2, 7:5

PANAMA CANAL

Completion of constr despite obstacles urged, ed, Mr 2, 4:1; efforts to obtain appropriations depicted, cartoon, S 6, 1:3

Aron and machinery used in constr., Je 21, 10:5

PANAMA, JOHN

Named on assault chg by Mrs Gilda Novica, Mr 9, 9:5

PANAY, JOHN (Barberton)

Insult in brawl, Joseph Huff held, Ap 4, 2:2

PAULSON, HALE

Injured in brawl with Charles Man:, D 10, 4:4

PAULK, A J

Res damaged by fire, J 16, 4:3

PAULK, FRANK (Barberton)

Becomes partner with A. B. Fulton in operation of Elec. theater, F 7, 6:2

PAULK, LOUIS L

Divorced by wife Anna V., D 7, 8:5

PAULES

Protection of birds advocated, ltr, Mr 26, 4:4

PAULPE (MG), CHARLOTTE

Suicide, N 26, 2:2

PAULPE (MG), JEMIL (Huntington)

Injured in fall down stairs, Mr 27, 8:2
FADDEN, ADEPT S
Named in collection suit by Frances C Smith, N 30, 2:3

FADDEN (Judge), W E
warns solvent owners against selling intoxicants to
minors, N 5, 1:6; commended, ed, N 6, 4:1
Appdt member of Ohio repub league exec com,
Jy 26, 3:1

Praises retiring County Comm H C Hawkins, S 17, 2:2

FARMER, JAMES (hoosier)
Burned when clothing ignites while lightiing at
lamps, N 6, 1:5

FARKSTI BRIDGE, See Bridges

FARKAS (MRS), JAES
Injured in leap from window to escape being shot
by husband, Jy 28, 7:2

FARKER (MR AND MRS), LOUIS
Named by H J Blackburn in collection suit,
Ja 31, 9:7

FARKES, FRANK (Guy Falls)
Suit filed by Falls Lumber co dismissed, Ja 23,
3:3

FARKS, T
Names David Frame, jr and Albert F Brock in
collection suit, Jy 8, 2:3

FARKS, CHARLES T
See also Tiller, William H
Files cross petition in suit brought against
Uline Savings bank and 2 others by William H
Tiller estate, F 11, 6:7

FARKAS, JUDE P
Loses collection suit against J R Campbell,
15, 8:3; appeals for retrial, Ja 16, 4:5; motion
overruled, F 5, 2:2; loses in circuit
court, N 11, 10:5
Collection suit brought by Harry Stotler dis-
missed, Je 29, 9:4

FARKS AND PLAYFIELDS
Resolution introduced in Akron council to appro-
priate property for proposed pk, Je 4, 8:2;
passed, Jy 16, 8:4; site favored, Ag 6, 6:5;
ord introduced, Ag 13, 6:5; land purchased,
S 21, 3:5; ord to issue bonds passed, N 7, 8:2;
sale authorized, N 12, 5:7; ord passed creating
Marion pk, D 10, 9:6
Use of motor buses for sight-seeing tours ad-
vocated, ed, Jy 8, 10:1

Playground upgraded, ed, N 23, 4:1

FARRAR, R AND R
Infant daughter Beatrice dies after eating
cathartic tablets, S 4, 3:1
PENAL & CORRECTIVE HNRS (cont.)

Wertz law prohibits sale of convict labor, must be used in various state insts, My 4, 2:1
Conditions in Mexican prisons revealed by investigation of Grant Ferguson, My 9, 8:2
Fardos and parole procedures criticized as giving Ohio a name that is travesty on justice, ed, Jy 2, 4:1
Most inmates from families with domestic problems, declares J A Leonard in First Co of Christ lecture, S 10, 4:3

PENSATION (HHS), LEDUC M
Death, Jy 24, 3:3; 3:6; will withheld from probate because of absence of executor, Jy 29, 3:7
will filed for probate, bequests property to daughter Nellie A Ferguson, Ap 3, 3:3

PENELTON, JOY H
Amended petition filed by Frank Rockwell in suit against his estate, S 14, 3:4

PICKER, JOHN (John Goodman) (Warren)
Arrested on perjury chg, Ap 2, 2:4

PEINHL, CEY DRO
Addresses First Baptist Men's league, Je 8, 3:3

PEINELTON, MARY
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by u R Talbot, Ag 12, 8:2

PENET, JOHN
Sentenced for carrying concealed weapons, Je 17, 8:2

PENNSYLVANIA FACE BRICK CO
Incorporates, My 31, 14:5

PENNOCK, LIE (Urbana)
App't postmaster, Mr 27, 2:5

PENNSYLVANIA FIRE INS CO. See Commercial Union

PENNSYLVANIA RR CO
Named by Norman C White in collection suit, Ja 21, 7:1

Pensioner rewarded for capture of persons responsible for series of attempts to derail trains, Ap 8, 1:6; Ag 20, 2:3

Pensions increased, Ap 10, 2:1

Opposition to Ohio 2-cent fare law denounced, ed, My 10, 4:1-
Nevada depot robbed, My 20, 2:3
Ravenna ticket office robbed, Je 13, 4:7
Establishes Orrville div, Ag 5, 8:4
Cars damaged in collision with B&O freight trains at Newark, Ag 24, 2:4

PENSIONS

FRAGS

Edward H Fugh and Fred S Marquis arrested for alleged attempt, Ja 17, 8:2; Fugh sentenced, F 25, 3:5
In shop damaged by fire, Ag 12, 3:3

FAHREN, EDMOND

Wins debating contest for Akron hs, por, Mr 30, 16:2

FARELL (N.M. AND MRS.), PARK (Youngstown)

Injured in train-st car collision, Mr 11, 2:4

FARELL MCG CO (Conti)

Inj. by fire, D 11, 3:5

FEATHER, GEORGE (Canton)

Shoots and wounds Frank Guilig, My 20, 2:3

FFEGER, HERMAN

Named in collection suit by Frank Gruber, F 6, 10:1

FFEGER, JACOB

Names NOTAL co in collection suit, C 25, 4:5

FEESTER, THOMAS

Held on assault chg preferred by Edward Solomon, Ag 5, 3:5; sentenced, Ag 7, 3:5

FEESTER, EDMUND. See Marriages - Fister, Edward

FFLEGER, E A, CO

Answer filed in injunction suit brought by Enterprise Mfg co, Ja 21, 8:6; wins restraint, N 10, 1:6

FFLEGER, JOSEPH E

Awarded patent on fishing reel, assigned to Enterprise Mfg co, Ja 31, 10:2

FISHERS held for sheriff's sale, Je 19, 9:7

PHARMACEUTICAL ASSN, OHIO

Elects officers, Ja 12, 6:5

Names C B Harper delegate to druggists' conv, Ag 19, 4:3

PHARMACY

Drug stocks warned by Ohio Food Co, Junlap against use of methyl or wood alcohol in compounding drugs, Mr 20, 2:6

PHILPS. REV (Springfield)

Accidently shot and injured by detectives in duel with vagrants, Jy 18, 2:3

PHILPS (MRS), ADA C

Names John J Rockefeller in collection suit, D 20, 2:5

PHILPS, GEORGE HAMILTON

See also Standard Oil Co

Collapses, instantly suspected, N 8, 13:2

PHILABAD, CLARENCE W

Names F A Maselli in collection suit, Mr 2, 9:5

PHILLIIV, AGGIELE (cont)

Petition, Ag 22, 4:3; answer and cross petition filed by NOTAL co as co-def, Ag 30, 4:3; named in Sherman v Helvin in ouster suit as admr of wife's estate, Jy 9, 3:4; denies chgs of mismanagement of estate, ltr, D 10, 4:4

PHILLIPINE ISLANDS

Described by Rev J C Goodrich before women's Foreign Missionary soc of woodland M E ch, Je 20, 6:3

Furdance by Japan doubled, ed, Ag 24, 4:1

Progress in newly convened assembly, ed, N 7, 4:2

PHILLIPS, GEORGE

Wealth, S 3, 3:1; funeral, S 4, 3:1

PHILLIPS, EDWIN

Sells, S 7, 2:2

PHILLIPS, ELSIE (Bellefontaine)

Killed when struck by train, My 21, 2:4

PHILLIPS (MRS), CHARLOTTE. See Phillips, John J

PHILLIPS, WILLIAM

Gives benefit concert at Main St M E ch, My 28, 3:2

PHILLIPS, JAMES A (Williams Center)

Sentenced to penitentiary for arson, Mr 6, 2:5

PHILLIPS, JAMES H

Named in collection suit by Fisher Bros Lumber co, My 10, 7:2

PHILLIPS, JENI (Kentmore)

Shot and wounded, Frank Vorgan held, S 14, 3:5

PHILLIPS, JOHN

Suicide, S 3, 2:4; murder suspected, S 4, 2:4; warrant issued for arrest of wife Charlotte, S 5, 1:4; S 6, 1:1; investigation continues, S 7, 1:1; coroner works to give verdict, S 10, 1:1; suicide theory revived, S 24, 1:3; Mrs Charlotte Phillips could not be reached, N 11, 1:1; absolved, N 12, 1:6

PHILLIUS, W J. See Kinnaid, C Halcom

PHILLIUS, WILLIAM

Injured by runaway horse, My 13, 9:1

PHILLIUS, WILLIAM T

Injured in full town steps, N 11, 4:4

PHILLIPS (GRANT), ISADORE E

Assaulted by ministers for denouncing chs for moral weakness, Jl 20, 5:7

Fasses Ohio bar exam, Jl 14, 13:2

Sunday baseball favored in sermon, Ag 14, 5:3

Addresses labor unions on the effects of strikes, S 3, 10:2

Special New Years sermon at Canton, S 9 (10), 3:1

Speaks at Elisha Lodge memorial services at Marion, O 4, 6:3

PHILIPS (MRS), JAMIE

Adjudged insane and committed to Massillon hosp, S 10, 5:6

PHILIPS, JOEL S

Divorce granted wife Gertrude T. S 24, 3:6

PHIPPS (GRANT) CO (Fort Washington)

Destroyed by fire, Jy 24, 2:3

PHRAGS

See also Noise

Use for adv purposes scorned by citizens, F 9, 3:4

PHOTOGRAPHY

Subject of address by A T Saunders before Akron Camera club, O 23, 3:3

PHOTOGRAPHIC ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY

Awarded by med profession for causing excessive fees, ltr, Mr 9, 4:6

FIRC, WILSON

Fined for intoxication, J 2, 8:3

FICKOLO, JOSEPH

Sentenced for vagrancy, My 28, 1:6

FICKUS, JULIA (Conard)

Says robbed, N 5, 3:5

FICKUS, JULIA (Hickory)

Jrs resigned, C H Dick, Lavelle Kerwin, and Silas Young applied, My 3, 2:3

FJELT, EDWIN (Cleveland)

Wealth, My 25, 3:1; 3:4

Jury of posse unclaimed to be buried by the top in Lakewood cemetery, My 21, 3:2

FJELT, JAMES (Lakewood)

Robbed, shot, and beaten, N 26, 2:6

FJELT, JAY (Findlay)

Killed by train, O 4, 3:3

FJELT, MICHEAL (LECLERCH JEWELRY)

Store robbed, Michael G Ryan held, F 23, 7:4

FJELTEN (MRS), LENA E

Death, F 21, 3:1; 3:1; will probated, Mr 30, 13:5

FJLER, MARY (Garrettsville)

Killed when struck by train, Ja 20, 2:3

FJLER, FRANK

Served for divorce by wife Esther, Ja 19, 15:7; decision reserved, S 24, 2:5; granted, S 24, 3:6

FJLIEGE (MRS), JULIENNE MILLER

Eulogized, My 1, 6:2

Will probated, Ag 23, 8:2

FJLIEGER, LEVIN

Attempts suicide by eating ground glass, N 8, 2:2

FJLIEGER, ROSA

Names Aner Hard Rubber co in collection suit, O 23, 4:3

FJLIEGER, GEORGE

Suicide, N 29, 2:3

FLOSS, WILLIAM

Burned when gas stove ignites booth at Butler county fair, O 3, 2:3

FLOTT, LEONARD

Charges Martin and Anton Tonn with slander, S 24, 8:3

FLOUSE GREEK

Said to own, Itr, Ag 29, 4:3; petition for dredging by George Urebschag dismissed, My 4, 1:6

FIRE, JAKIET (Gay Falls)

Injured by interurban-trolley car collision, S 16, 6:1

FILLER, EUGENE (Cleveland)

Asphyxiated by gas from heater, Ja 24, 7:3

FILAT, FRANK (Cleveland)

Uses of toadstool poisoning, S 9, 2:4

FILLS, GEORGE

Names son adopt in eviction suit, Ag 24, 4:4

FILLON, JUNE (Louisville)

Killed in full from porch, N 8, 2:3

FIRE ST

Petition to vacate 5-ft strip referred to council com, Ja 8, 2:3; widening action, F 9, 15:6

FINKELTON (REALTY), TILMAN

Addresses First Ch of Christ brotherhood on Harmonism, Ag 10, 8:5

FINKELTON, STEVE

Suicide, My 7, 1:6

FJOERER & CO (Dubarton)

Incorporates, A 30, 10:1

Purchases Lilly Rubber co plant, O 2, 8:4

FIOERER ASSN, SUMMIT AND FORGE COUNTIES

Holds annual reunion at Lake Brady, adopts revised constitution, Ag 2, 9:3; elects officers, O 14, 4:3

FIONEER CERILCO

Cana Fulton mills destroyed by fire, J 21, 1:6

FIONEER FILE AND SHIRT CO

Named by Herbert E Taylor in collection suit, O 9, 8:2; 2nd suit filed, N 16, 2:3

FIFER, SAMUEL (Conti)

Fined for violation of U S postal laws, O 9, 2:4

FISKANDL, JOHN (Youngstown)

Accidently shot and wounded by Mike Mierzi, N 27, 2:3

FIRE, F N (Avon)

Acquitted on chg of having a wild man in his possession, Ja 3, 6:4

FISSEL, JOHN R

Names Magdalena Claus in property foreclosure suit, Mr 11, 4:4
PLAYS - REVIEWS AND NOTES (cont)
Cupid at Vassar, J 21, 10:2
Cymbeline, M 15, 4:3
Ivanov; Henrik, A 10, 4:6
Eastern Wheel, F 22, 5:6
For Mother, S 11, 4:5
Good Fellow, S 13, 4:5
His Honor the Mayor, O 1, 2:2
It's Never Too Late to Mend, S 6, 9:1
Josie the Little Madcap, N 1, 13:1
King Casey, S 3, 7:4
Lion's Heart, S 10, 6:2
Man of the Hour, J 4, 6:4
Marrying Mary, A 12, 4:5
Metz in the Alps, S 5, 2:4
Moon Queen, J 13, 3:2
Old Sweetheart of Mine, S 9, 6:3
Paradise of Lies, F 22, 5:6
Parted on Her Bridal Tour, S 20, 10:2
Power That Governs, O 14, 4:5
Race for Life, A 7, 1:1
Rebecca's Triumph, J 26, 6:2
Royal Box, S 12, 6:2
Shakespearean Conf, J 8, 16:3
Shepard King, F 1, 10:3
Spring Chicken, S 7, 11:2
Sunset, J 8, 16:3
Swell Elegant Jones, A 15, 7:4
Texas, S 24, 2:1
Wonderland, M 8, 8:4
FLIS, NICK
Named by Frank Seigno in warrant for assault, Je 13, 10:2
FLUM (469), ELIZABETH (Barberton)
Names C Breiford and C Schumacher in collection suit, M 19, 8:2
FLUM, JOHN
Arrested on intoxication chg, Jy 22, 4:2
FLUM, LAFAYETTE
Res robbed, A 26, 3:1
PLUMBER'S ASSN, MANSFIELD
Loses collection suit brought by H M Bell, J 27, 2:1
PLUMBERS AND PLUMBING
Journeymen threaten strike if 8-hr day demands are refused, A 29, 3:4; union workers quit, My 1, 1:6
Agitation against price control increases throughout Ohio, O 22, 4:4
PLUMMER, BURTON (Cals)
Held for the incendiary burning of Normandie hotel, S 6, 2:4

1907
PLYMOUTH COUNCIL CH (Cals)
Damaged by fire, J 17, 2:2
PNEUMONIA
Fatal cases rapid in epidemic proportions, F 18, 1:6; preventives urged, ed, F 20, 4:1
Tobacco a preventive, whiskey a contributing cause, says Dr Martin Frederick, N 14, 1:6
POET, SAMUEL
Fined for intoxication, F 25, 10:7
POETRY AND POETS
Attitude of eds toward poets depicted, cartoon, My 11, 1:3
POHAN, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 11, 7:7
PORK, GAUL
Shoots and kills Mir Tulep, attempts suicide by shooting, O 4, 13:5; dies, O 5, 1:4
POLING (REV), JUAN E
Resigns pastorate of First United Evangelical ch at Canton, S 10, 3:6
POLAN, CHARLES
Suicide, J 26, 2:5
POLICE CHIEFS ASSN, OHIO
Opens conv at Columbus, O 16, 10:5
POLL, WILLIAM E
See Kinnard, C Malcolm
POLLOCK, NORA (Canton)
Injured when struck by train, F 7, 2:3
POLLOCK, WILLIAM B, CO. See Machine Tools & Dies - Strikes
POLO, ROLLER
Note: Games are listed under names of winners only.
Minor items and summaries not indexed.
See also Accidents - Sports
INTERSTATE LEAGUE
Post season game with all star team proposed, F 5, 5:3
If F Fause elected pres, M 11, 5:7; reelected, My 4, 5:6
ELECTIONS
John E Davis pres, Ag 3, 5:6
Records compiled, J 27, 5:1

Akrum
Joe Harrod leaves team, J 7, 5:5
Pop Roberts signed, Ja 10, 5:5
Blags of members, J 26, 5:3
Predicted as 2nd place winner, M 18, 5:2
Fred Jue resigns from team, N 4, 5:1
Kid Sutherland jumps confr, N 5, 5:6

vs Beaver Falls, Ja 25, 5:1; F 1, 5:5; F 12, 5:1; F 20, 5:1; M 5, 5:1; M 13, 5:1; O 29, 5:1;

POLO, ROLLER - INTERSTATE LEAGUE - Akron (cont)
N 19, 5:1
vs Canton, J 2, 5:5; Ja 26, 5:1; F 23, 5:1; M 11, 5:1; M 16, 5:1; N 16, 5:1; N 29, 5:6; O 18, 5:3; O 26, 5:1
vs Erie, J 8, 5:2; Ja 31, 5:1; F 5, 5:1; F 21, 5:1; F 26, 5:1; M 14, 5:1; M 19, 5:5; N 5, 5:1; O 3, 5:1; O 19, 5:1
vs New Castle, Ja 19, 5:2; Ja 24, 5:1; M 2, 5:1; M 7, 5:4; M 23, 5:1; O 24, 5:1; N 2, 5:3; N 30, 5:1
vs Niles, Ja 12, 5:2; Ja 21, 5:1; Ja 29, 5:1; F 15, 5:1; F 19, 5:5; M 12, 5:4
vs Sharon, Ja 2, 5:6; F 16, 5:1; M 4, 5:6; M 9, 5:1; M 21, 5:1; O 22, 5:1; N 26, 5:2; J 10, 5:1
vs Youngstown, Ja 16, 5:5; F 7, 5:1; F 28, 5:1; M 25, 5:1; N 4, 5:4; F 26, 5:1; J 31, 5:1

Beaver Falls
vs Akron, Ja 9, 5:2; Ja 15, 5:2; O 23, 5:7; N 13, 5:1; N 27, 5:5; O 11, 5:1; O 17, 5:2
vs Canton, Ja 18, 5:5; F 22, 5:5; M 22, 5:2; N 9, 5:3; N 18, 5:2
vs New Castle, Ja 16, 5:5
vs Niles, Ja 14, 5:2; Ja 26, 5:1; F 4, 5:2; F 16, 5:1
vs Sharon, Ja 12, 5:2
vs Youngstown, F 2, 5:4; F 23, 5:2; N 15, 5:2; J 21, 5:1

Canton
vs Akron, Ja 2, 5:5; F 2, 5:4; F 23, 5:2; M 20, 5:1; O 26, 5:3; O 30, 5:1; O 12, 5:1; N 20, 5:1; N 29, 5:6; O 14, 5:3; J 26, 5:1
vs Beaver Falls, Ja 7, 5:6; Ja 30, 5:4; M 4, 5:7; O 26, 5:1; O 7, 5:2; J 16, 5:2
vs Cohocton (exhib.), M 23, 5:1
vs East Liverpool (exhib.), J 3, 5:3
vs Erie, Ja 26, 5:2; F 6, 5:2; F 16, 5:2; M 5, 5:1; M 13, 5:1; O 24, 5:5; N 6, 5:1; O 4, 5:2; J 12, 5:6
vs New Castle, Ja 21, 5:3; F 1, 5:6; M 6, 5:2; N 4, 5:4; N 13, 5:6; N 25, 5:1; O 2, 5:1; D 5, 5:5; J 23, 5:2
vs Sharon, Ja 8, 5:6; Ja 31, 5:2; F 5, 5:2; F 20, 5:1; F 21, 5:1; M 14, 5:1; O 31, 5:1; N 27, 5:5; O 11, 5:2; O 19, 5:1
vs Youngstown, Ja 14, 5:2; N 11, 5:3; N 22, 5:4; D 9, 5:1; O 27, 5:3

Erie
Returns franchise, players assigned to other teams, J 23, 5:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Title</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 1907 | POLO, ROLLER - INTERSTATE LEAGUE - Youngstown (cont) | vs Sharon, Ja 28, 5:2; F 6, 5:1; Ne 11, 5:2; Ne 20, 5:2; O 30, 5:2; W 12, 5:6; J 18, 5:4<br>Ohio State League<br>League organizes, N 14, 5:2; adopts new system for referees, D 20, 5:2<br>Cashocton<br>vs Akron (exhib), Ne 9, 5:3<br>Lancaster<br>Frank Wilson granted franchise, J 4, 5:1<br>Winters<br>vs Cashocton, J 11, 5:2<br>SEM PRO & AMATEUR<br>Bulldogs<br>vs Hamiltons, Ja 5, 5:4<br>Long & Taylors, Ja 15, 5:4<br>vs I S Myers & Co, Ne 12, 5:2<br>Hamiltons<br>vs Bulldogs, Ne 9, 5:1<br>Long & Taylors, Ne 25, 5:5<br>vs I S Myers & Co, Ja 2, 5:4; Ne 16, 5:2; W 7, 5:2<br>vs Ohio Works, Ap 5, 5:1<br>1 S Myers & Co<br>vs Bulldogs, F 2, 5:3<br>Long & Taylors, Tie, Ne 23, 5:5<br>Long & Taylor<br>vs Bulldogs, F 28, 5:6; Ne 9, 5:4; Ne 19, 5:3<br>vs Hamiltons, Ja 8, 5:5; Ne 21, 5:2<br>vs I S Myers & Co, Ja 2, 5:4; Ja 22, 8:5; Tie, Ne 23, 5:5<br>POLIVIS, TON<br>Nominated in collective suit by Mike Burke, Je 27, 9:1<br>POMEROY, AGNES<br>Will take Fasteur treatment for bad dog bite, My 8, 10:3; arrives at Fasteur Inst, My 10, 3:5<br>POMEROY, G E<br>Appointed delegate to Chicago meeting of natl conf on trusts and combines, S 30, 2:5<br>POMIER, LOUIS<br>Injured when struck by auto, S 16, 8:2<br>PONK, JON (Lorain)<br>Stabbed in race riot, O 24, 1:5<br>PONICOS, JON (Barberton)<br>Beaten by overseer at Pittsburgh Valve works, Ja 26, 9:1<br>PONTUS, A J (Stow Temp)<br>Served with injunction to prevent removal of school house from property of Luther B netmore, D 3, 1:6<br>PONTUS, OLIVER (Barberton)<br>Fined and sentenced for non-support, S 7, 21:7<br>FOGL, W A E (Kenton)<br>Slain, Clyde Longfellow held, Jy 25, 8:1<br>FOGLE, JEROME AND CLAUDE (Lydia)<br>Hold on robbery chg, O 14, 3:6<br>FOHN, WALTER (Urbana)<br>Killed by train, Ja 17, 2:2<br>POE, CATHERINE W<br>Named by Mrs Lucy J Roush in property rights adjustment suit, My 1, 4:5<br>POE MCG O<br>Nominated by Acrell Cump co in suit for damagies and recovery of mops, Ap 3, 3:4; files answer, My 4, 4:7<br>FOG MOTOR CAR Co (Toledo)<br>Filing in bankruptcy filed by CManus Kelley co, Ag 17, 6:6<br>FOE TOLOD MOTOR WORKS (Toledo)<br>Strike settled, Ne 11, 1:4<br>POWERS, MIKE<br>Fined for assault on John Halway, Ja 14, 4:5<br>PORT, CHARLES<br>Dismissed for intoxication chg, F 22, 9:4<br>PORTAGE COUNTRY CLUB<br>Directors elected, J 10, 3:6<br>PORTAGE COUNTY<br>Residents observe centennial at Brady lake pk, Ag 1, 1:6<br>C S Jenkins appointed coor, S 3, 2:4<br>Wine damage suit brought by Henry Gates, S 11, 3:3<br>PORTAGE LAKES<br>Land purchased for site of proposed reservoir, illus, Ja 27, 9:2<br>PORTAGE PK LAND Co<br>Places deposit to insure collection of assessments on lots, Je 18, 9:3<br>Name City of Akron in suit to enjoin collection of balance of assessments for improving W Market st and Kuder ave, Ag 22, 6:5<br>PORTAGE FALL<br>Graduating passed by city council, Jy 16, 8:6; properly owners petition council protesting proposed improvements, Ag 6, 6:3; council upholds remonstrance against paving, Ag 20, 10:3; plans for paving approved by bd of service, N 6, 3:1<br>PORTAGE PATH<br>Holds 2nd cruise at State Mill, Jy 25, 8:3<br>PORTAGE PATH SCHOOL<br>Bldg plans approved by bd of educ, My 22, 6:2; bids rejected, S 4, 1:6<br>Conte for grading grounds awarded to Matthew McCourt, S 25, 6:4<br>PORTAGE TOWNSHIP<br>Repub candidates nominated, O 19, 4:5<br>PORTER, C (Lydia)<br>Killed in street car collision, My 31, 1:3<br>PORTER, EDWARD (Longville)<br>Killed in train collision, O 25, 1:1<br>PORTER, FRANK<br>Sued for divorce by wife Ella, My 28, 12:3; suit taken under advisement, J 18, 10:2<br>PORTER (MS), L A MAY<br>Success as writer revd, por, Ag 21, 18:5<br>PORTER, JESSE M<br>Namee J H Kiener in collection suit, Ja 26, 6:6; answer filed, Jy 15, 3:1<br>PORTERSTELLER, J C<br>Tenders resignation as game warden to state fish and game comm, Ap 6, 1:1; asks to be reinstated, Ap 13, 16:5<br>PORTIS, AMOROSO (Springfield)<br>Held in robbery of S A Argabright grocery store, J 23, 4:3<br>PORTLAND CEMENT Co (Castalia)<br>Plant damaged by fire, Ne 30, 2:1<br>Post, JOHN H (Geneva)<br>Found dead of death, J 14, 2:5<br>POSTAL SERVICE<br>Alleged practices of mail order houses condemned, feature article, D 9, 4:3<br>Summit County Postmaster's assn holds meeting, condemns mail order houses for lc postage and other practices, My 14, 10:3<br>POSTAL VETERANS<br>Cost of carrying mails and proposed bill for handling newspapers criticized, ed, F 4, 4:1<br>Prepared for weighing of mails carried by rre, F 7, 7:2<br>Holds valentines for insufficient postage, F 13, 10:4<br>Mail carriers file overtime claims, F 21, 6:2<br>Method of weighing mails described, feature article, F 22, 6:3<br>Box rentals increased, Ap 2, 7:2<br>Farmers protest against late mailing delivery, Ap 27, 1:6<br>Carriers rec salary increase, Ja 21, 3:4
POSTAL SERVICE - AKRON (cont)
Repts stamp sales increase, Jy 12, 10:4
Two new substations selected by Postmaster
Ebright, Jy 17, 3:3
Counting of all mail and checking postage order-
ed by officials, S 20, 3:3

BABBERTON
Frank H Harter apptd clerk, Jy 9, 7:4
Vera Gitchfield apptd substitute clerk, My 8, 9:2
Employees rec salary increases, Jy 18, 8:4
Proposed parcel post legislation opposed by Ohio Retail
Hardware Merchants' assoc, J 23, 1:6

BEAVER
H B Nisner nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3

CANNELSVILLE
A Goodlive files resignation as postmaster, F 1, 9:4

CANTON
A C Augus arrested on chg of sending obscene

CENTERSBURG
C W Coe nominated postmaster, F 22, 2:3

CHARDON
Reginald King protests apptm of C N Quick as
postmaster in his place, F 14, 1:6; King
apptd, F 18, 7:3

CINCINNATI
E J Griffith fined for violation of postal laws, 0 9, 2:4
Samuel Pifer fined for violation of laws, 0 9, 2:4
W T Ams fined for violation of laws, 0 9, 2:4

CLEVELAND
Calvin Davis sentenced for sending obscene
letter through mails, J 17, 3:6

COYAHOGA FALLS
Instructed to raise box rentals, Ap 1, 6:3

EAST LIVERPOOL
W H W Series nominated postmaster, F 22, 2:3

EATON
C E Albright nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3

FRAUDS
Fed inspectors investigating rms in Cinti and
vicinity in search of alleged conspiracy to
defraud post dept, J 8, 2:4

POSTAL SERVICE - FRAUDS (cont)
Mr and Mrs H E Link chgd with fraudulent use of
mail, Clev, Jy 13, 2:5

FREDERICKSTOWN
W B Johnson nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3

GIBSONSVILLE
George Hinkley removed as postmaster for alleged
deficiency, J C Fisher apptd, J 27, 3:7

HIRAM
Mrs Helen M Vincent named postmistress, Ag 17, 4:4

IRONTON
Office robbed, Mr 18, 2:4

JAMESTOWN
Office robbed, O 11, 2:4

MILLEDGEVILLE
Mail tampered with, Postmaster Herman Acton
held, U 13, 2:1

MILLERSBURG
Charles R White apptd postmaster, F 18, 2:3

MOUNT STERLING
Office robbed, Ap 18, 1:3

PEEBLES
C A watts nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3

PROSPECT
Plans inauguration of primary system of select-
ing postmaster, F 14, 1:7

SILVER CREEK
Office robbed, Ap 22, 2:3

TIFTON
O T Locke nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3

UNITED STATES
Policy of appointing postmaster explained, 1tr,
Ja 26, 12:1
Mailing ornamental post cards not enclosed by
envelopes prohibited, F 23, 12:1
Rates on 2nd class mail to Canada increased,
Ap 15, 10:3
New rules governing postal cards praised, ed,
Jy 17, 4:1
Reforms proposed by postmaster-general praised,
ed, Ag 24, 4:1
Reduction in rates on foreign matter announced,
Ag 31, 4:6
Establishment of permanent savings banks urged,
ed, S 19, 4:1
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POSTAL SERVICE (cont)

URBANA
Lee G Pennock appted postmaster, Mr 27, 2:5

UTICA
Jacob O Harris resigns as postmaster, S 14, 2:4

YOUNGSTOWN
Office damaged by fire, Ag 12, 8:4

POSTAL TELEGRAPH CO
Increases salaries, F 21, 4:5
Raises wages and salaries in Akron dist, Ap 2, 8:6
Clev operators walk out, Ag 12, 3:4
Losses recovery suit to Asza Topolsky, Barbenton,
J 21, 10:2

POSTMSTERS, FOURTH CLASS, SUMMIT COUNTY ASSN OF
Condemns ic postage and mail order houses in
resolutions, My 14, 10:3
Eiects officers, Jy 17, 1:6
POSTCL, HUNY (Cinis)
Injured in st car collision, U 9, 2:2

PORTAGE
Slight causing much concern to farmers near
wooster, Ag 15, 6:2

POH, JOHN E
Sued for divorce by wife Luvinia, My 2, 6:5;
files answer, My 24, 7:3; dismissed, N 27, 7:4

POUCK, JOS (Toledo)
Asphyxiated, Mr 26, 2:3

POULTERS ASSN
Holds annual banquet, F 12, 3:2

POPGAF, E E
Elected principal of Massillon hs, N 21, 6:3

Potts, Frank
Elected pres Barbenton Hs Alumni assoc, J 4, 10:2

POUCHER, JOE (Barbenton)
Injured when hit by piece of iron, Ja 8, 6:2

POULTON, WILLIAM
Death, N 27, 3:1; 4:2; Arthur E Poulston apptd
admin of estate, J 26, 11:7

POULTRY
Subject of address by Homer W Jackson before
Farmers' Inst at Coy Falls, Ja 24, 10:2
Laying problems discussed, feature article,
J 26, 6:2
O C Barber pays $2,000, for 10 prize chickens,
J 24, 1:3

POWELL, ARTHUR
Sought for parole violation, S 11, 4:3

POWELL, BESSIE (Cinis)
Injured when st car goes over embankment, D 16,
1:4

POWELL (MRS), SARAH (Nenada)
Celebrates 83rd birthday anniversary, J 3, 4:4

POWELL (MRS), PATRICK (Studebaker)
Burned to death when fire in hearth ignites
dress, Mr 8, 2:2

PAIGN BUILDING
Eight persons injured when balancing weights fall
on elevator cab, Cinti, Ag 2, 8:3

POINER ST
Ord to establish grade from Allyn to Brown st,
Ag 13, 6:7
Extension from Allyn to Sherman st repld favorably
by city council, S 4, 6:3

POWERS, JAMES (Flqua)
Accidentally shot by John Henry while target
practicing, N 15, 2:4

POWTER, JOHN (Lebanon)
Arrested on chg of attempting to blow up King
Powder plant, pleads not guilty, Ja 8, 1:6;
bound to grand jury, Jy 12, 1:3

PREVY, MR ANU MRS, LOUIS
Assaulted, Frank Seltzer held on assault and
battery chg, Ap 23, 9:1; arraigned on chg of
contempt of ct, Ap 25, 3:4

PRAIT (MRS), AGNES Y
Blog, J 27, 3:3

PRAIT, BLISS
Arrested on chg of fighting, Mr 28, 8:1; case
dismissed, Mr 29, 13:1

PRAIT, BLISS 0
Sued for divorce by wife Ethel, F 16, 3:7; F 18,
6:6; files answer, Mr 23, 7:4; wife files
amended petition, Ap 2, 6:4; answered, Jy 26,
8:5; divorced, O 16, 3:3

PRAIT (REV), MILTON BUTLER
Assumes pastorate of First Meth ch in N Y City,
Clev, O 1, 3:3

PRAIT (MRS), MARY MATROUS (Norwalk)
Asphyxiated, Ja 18, 2:2

PREMOR, WALTER
Named by Charles Green in gaming suit to recover
ring, F 9, 7:5

PREWERSHARF, MICHAEL
Asks dismissal of John Jurkin as guardian, Ag 1,
3:4

PRETICE, LEON
Suicide, Je 5, 2:4

PRESBYTERIAN CH
Opens 119th general assembly at Cols, struggle
election of moderator foreseen, My 16, 1:1;
holds conv, My 17, 1:6; elects Dr W H Roberts
as moderator, My 17, 9:2; assembly splits over
PRICE, MOSES (Lorain)
Aptd chief detective of B&O r.r. co system, Jy 15, 6:2

PRICE, THOMAS
Rec salary increase as janitor of Akron hs, N 20, 6:6

PRICE, WALTER
Fined for intoxication, S 6, 10:3

PRICE, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Held in connection w/ shooting of Tom Whithead, Ap 23, 2:5

PRICE, W. E
Aptd member of bd of trustees State School for Blind, N 9, 1:3

PRICE, ALLEN S
Will filed for probate, Ja 15, 8:6; will probated, Ja 21, 5:7

PRICE, MIKE (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 25, 8:1

PRICE, HENRY H
With Wallas Breckinridge and 1 other named in affidavit to satisfy claim of Nall bank of Elyria, Ja 15, 8:2

PREST (UR), IRA A
Talks on care of trees before Men's league at First Universalist ch, My 16, 6:4
Delivers Memorial day address at Montrose, My 31, 3:2
Discusses planting and care of poplar trees, Jl 13, 10:2
Speaks on care of trees before Summit County Horticultural assn, Jl 19, 10:1
Speaks on Summit County Horticultural soc at Tallmadge meeting, Jl 24, 10:5
Revs damage done trees by caterpillars, ltr, Ag 10, 8:4

PRICE, ADOULPH
Named in amended petition filed in stock recovery suit brought by Col A L Conger estate, My 26, 7:5; files motion to set aside service by pub, Jy 22, 4:2

PRICE, JAMES
Arrested on chg of Sunday liquor sales, My 24, 1:6; files motion to quash chg, My 26, 7:3; fined, Jl 25, 3:5

PRICE, J. V (Ashbula)
Recommended by Rep. W Aubrey Thomas for reapptd as postmaster, Ja 9, 2:5

PRINTING & PAPER CO
Files petition for bankruptcy, Ap 10, 1:6
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PRINTING AND PUBLISHING
Werner co injunction suit against bookbinders heard in U S ct; Clev, Ag 13, 5:6; U S dist ct modifies temporary injunction against Werner co employees, S 4, 8:5
Origin of 1st office in Nilesworth, feature article (Nilesworth Banner Press), My 13, 10:3
Werner Printing co bookbinders strike, Jl 22, 2:4; granted injunction against strikers, Jl 30, 1:6; litho artists, engravers, and designers league ends strike, Ag 6, 3:2; pressmen and feeders at Commercial Printing co demur 8-hr day, N 14, 3:6; drastic notices accompany last pay envelopes of striking employees, N 23, 10:2
Striking printers circulate list of stores refusing credit to strikers, Alliance, Jy 25, 2:5
Report on developments made by census bureau revd, ed, Ag 15, 1:1
Internat pressmen's union enjoined from inciting strike, Clev, U 21, 1:3
Winters Art 1phographing co pressmen demand 8-hr day, Spri-sue jour, U 27, 7:3

PRIZES & AWARDS
Mary Gladwin awarded imperial order of golden crown by Japanese Mikado, Jy 3, 8:1

PRACTICE, CHARLES (Strongsville)
Held in connection with attempted robbery of Farmers & Merchants bank, Ag 9, 1:1; identified by Bert Davidson as one of 3 men seen through window, G 8, 2:5; sentenced to penitentiary, D 12, 1:3

PROCTOR (CG), GEORGE H (Ravenna)
Indicted for criminal operation, Jl 10, 2:2

PROCTOR, WILLIAM A
Suicide, M 29, 2:2

PROGRESSIVE SPIRITUAL SOC
Condemned by Rev L H Osas, Ag 31, 9:2

PROHIBITION PARTY
Alms and activities discussed, ltr, D 3, 4:2

PROKAFECZ, JOHN (Barberton)
Arrested on chg of receiving money under false pretenses, case dismissed, U 26, 12:5

PUBLIC PROTEST
Five held in raid on brothel, Jl 2, 8:6
Six women, 2 men arrested in brothel raid in Maug block, H 8, 3:3
White slave traffic chgs denied by police dept, M 26, 1:6
White slave traffic and its effect on American womanhood subject of Dr Frederick Sturgis' lecture at First Baptist ch, M 25, 2:2

PRUDENT HONE CIRCLE
Clos' drive for new members, Jl 11, 8:2

PROVE, HAROLD (Lima)
John J Corns dies of injuries reoccur'g in fight with Prove, Jl 17, 2:2

PULITZER LIFE INS CO
Loss of decision in suit in collection suit brought by Frank X Fullerly in Partage county, F 26, 2:4

PRUNE ST
Resolution providing for extension heard by council, F 5, 10:3; petition requesting ct order in extension of st filed by City Solicitor C C Heeber, F 7, 3:4; suit brought by B & O r.r. against city to enjoin extension continues, Jl 7, 3:4; proposed extension approved by Clev Terminal & Valley rr, Jl 13, 1:6

PULZGER, SAM (Barberton)
Killed when struck by train, Jl 15, 7:5

PULZGER, CHARLES (Ravenna)
Hold in connection with the shooting of Phillipine Carmello, Jl 23, 2:4

PSYCHIC
Results in everyday life discussed by Dr Roland D Grant in address at YMCA, F 11, 10:5
Subject of sermon by Rev George Surnie, My 13, 4:4
Practical themes discussed, ed, D 21, 4:4

PUBLIC OPINION
Washington (D C) considered poor place to judge sentiment, ed, My 10, 4:1

PUBLIC UTILITIES
Debate sponsored by Presb Brotherhood at Barberton, Jl 7, 5:6
Proposed Ohio legs opposed by H A Palmer, D 23, 1:6

PUCK, JOHN H (Toledo)
Appeals sentence for violating anti-trust law, Jy 13, 1:4

PUGH, EDWARD H (Nashville)
Arrested in connection with alleged attempt to defraud U S pension dept, Jl 17, 8:2

PULIMANN CAR CO
Rates criticized, ed, Ag 15, 4:1

PULTZGER, ROSA (South Brooklyn)
Accidentally shot, John Holnait sought, N 18, 2:2
QUAY, J J (Ashbula)
Killed in train-hand car collision, My 15, 2:2
QUIK, B (Conneaut Harbor)
Quick and unprepared, Q 26, 3:5
QUIK, GEORGE W
Sued for divorce by wife Sarah E., Je 26, 10:2; decree granted, My 5, 3:5
QUIK, FLOYD (Garberon)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 23, 2:4
QUILOTT, C J (Garberon)
Names H W Miller in collection suit, My 3, 16:1
QUILOGT, FRANK (Canton)
Shot and wounded by George Pfeifer, My 20, 2:3
QUINBY, FREDERIK J, CO
Names Nora S Buchtel in suit for breach of contr
QUIRS, H S
Bicycle stolen, Je 21, 4:5
QUINN, JERRY (Sidney)
Injured when elevator cable breaks, Je 26, 2:4
QUINN, PATRICK
Held for non-payment of fine on intoxication chg, F 13, 6:3; released, Mr 20, 10:2
QUICK, H A SUPPLY CO
Incorporates, takes over hardware business of
Rahrbacher & Allen, S 7, 3:3
RAAMO, RESLIES
Fined for intoxication, Ja 14, 4:2
RABBITT, ALBERT
Fined for beating child, Je 15, 12:1
RABLES
Charles Wise takes Pasture treatment, Ja 10, 4:5
Increase of cases reported, Ap 15, 10:3
Agnes Pomroy takes Pasture treatment, My 8, 10:3
Free Pasture treatments for mad dog victims
announced by county coroner, Je 24, 1:6
Long, Thomas, Eller, Burton, Iseman, Carey, and
wagoner given Pasture treatment after being
bitten by dog, My 26, 3:3
Fortune two domestic animals dies after being
bitten by dog, My 2, 1:6
Average cost for Pasture treatment given, My 6, 6:4
Cause, prevention, and treatment discussed (Clev
Leader), Ag 21, 7:2
F O Fenn's children with others bitten by infected
dog, S 27, 16:3
RAUE, CARL
Suicide, N 13, 2:3
RAUER, WALTER
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 7:2
RAVESVAUHYITT, M LADEN
Testified during murder trial of Rada Woyuwono,
Mr 5, 6:3
RAUSJER, FRED
Names Quaker Oats co in damage suit, Je 4, 4:3;
files demurrer, Ja 10, 10:4
RAUTZSCH, JOHN (Springfield)
Convicted on perjury charge, F 22, 2:5
RAUSCH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 4:5
RAGNAS, MELE (Streubelville)
Injured resisting arrest after committing vandalsim
at res of Mele Bosscoy's res, Ap 26, 13:3
RAUSCH, ELIZABETH
Named in collection suit by Mrs Gertrude Carter,
O 3, 3:4
RAUSING, EMILJU (Lima)
Sentenced for non-support, Ag 29, 2:4
RAILROAD GAZETTE
Praised for un erroring defective rails as cause
of rr disasters, ed, Je 8, 4:2
RAILROADS
FREIGHT
Freight car shortage brings proposed increase in
service chgs, F 18, 8:1
Shortage of cars affects shipments, F 19, 3:6
Shortage of Erie rr co cars hinders freight
shipments, F 26, 3:3
Freight handlers walk out at Erie rr co after wage
dispute, Ap 4, 1:6
Ohio Shippers' asso files amended petition with
rr co to reclassify heavy freight, J 16, 6:5
GENERAL
Necessity for gevt regulation of traffic cited,
ed, J 21, 4:1
Action requiring published time tables in newspap-
ers taken by Toledo council, F 14, 6:3
Pub time tables in newspapers urged, ed, F 15,
4:1; compulsory pub of passenger train schedule
urged, ed, Je 6, 4:1
Law requiring information on wrecks urged, ed,
F 26, 4:1
Service on Erie line hampered by lack of track
capacity, Kent, Mr 4, 12:1
Inconvenienced by floods and lack of freight
cars, Mr 18, 1:6
Agitation against abuses causes threat of gevt
regulation, cartoon, Ap 2, 1:3
RAUNER, ANNA AM (Cuyahoga)
Attacked in robbery attempt, u 13, 8:2
RAUS, WALTER
Fined for intoxication, F 18, 7:2
RAUSCH, LEON
Testifies during murder trial of Rada Woyuwono,
Mr 5, 6:3
RAUSCH, FRED
Names Quaker Oats co in damage suit, Je 4, 4:3;
files demurrer, Ja 10, 10:4
RAUSCH, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 4:5
RAUSCH, MELE (Streubelville)
Injured resisting arrest after committing vandalism
at res of Mele Bosscoy's res, Ap 26, 13:3
RAUSCH, ELIZABETH
Named in collection suit by Mrs Gertrude Carter,
O 3, 3:4
RAUSING, EMILJU (Lima)
Sentenced for non-support, Ag 29, 2:4
RAILROAD GAZETTE
Praised for un erroring defective rails as cause
of rr disasters, ed, Je 8, 4:2
RAILROADS
FREIGHT
Freight car shortage brings proposed increase in
service chgs, F 18, 8:1
Shortage of cars affects shipments, F 19, 3:6
Shortage of Erie rr co cars hinders freight
shipments, F 26, 3:3
Freight handlers walk out at Erie rr co after wage
dispute, Ap 4, 1:6
Ohio Shippers' asso files amended petition with
rr co to reclassify heavy freight, J 16, 6:5
GENERAL
Necessity for gevt regulation of traffic cited,
ed, J 21, 4:1
Action requiring published time tables in newspap-
ers taken by Toledo council, F 14, 6:3
Pub time tables in newspapers urged, ed, F 15,
4:1; compulsory pub of passenger train schedule
urged, ed, Je 6, 4:1
Law requiring information on wrecks urged, ed,
F 26, 4:1
Service on Erie line hampered by lack of track
capacity, Kent, Mr 4, 12:1
Inconvenienced by floods and lack of freight
cars, Mr 18, 1:6
Agitation against abuses causes threat of gevt
regulation, cartoon, Ap 2, 1:3
RATINGS
Freight rates are increased on all Ohio lines, Ap 8, 1:6
Depicted as being annoyed by 2-cent per mile legis, cartoon, Je 19, 1:3; 2-cent fare approved, ed, Jy 1, 4:1; causes small loss to Ohio cos, Ag 6, 3:5
Asked for cooperation on lowering shipping rates to rd centers, needed for progressive rd improvement, ed, Jy 20, 4:2
Fullman car rates criticized, ed, Ag 15, 4:1
Rate rep, (Youngstown Telegram), Ag 30, 3:1
Loss in patronage foreseen as result of no rate reduction for special events, ed, O 7, 4:1
Repts show low fares on Ohio rds source of profit, O 7, 7:4
Ohio shippers again reverse decision to raise rates on clay, brick, and pig iron, J 28, 3:4
Erle rr co withdraws all passenger rates, rate war feared, J 31, 3:3

STRIKES
Higher wages and 10-hr day is asked by B&O section hands atJefferson, Ap 5, 10:2
Sixty employees of Erie machine shops on strike at Galion, My 25, 1:5; part strike continues, My 27, 1:1
Two hundred B&O laborers strike for Sunday work at Tiffin, agree to work every other Sunday, J 5, 2:4
Clerks on 6 Ohio rds strike, S 28, 2:2

RANCES, ALLIE (Hamilton)
Sought in murder of Bessie Wright, J 2, 2:5
RATFORD, RAYVUE (Bedford)
Shot and killed by unknown, J 27, 4:3
RATTEN, NICK
Fined for violating brothel, O 15, 3:3
RATURELLI, JOHN D
Appellate order of Joseph G Deuschle estate, W 23, 6:6
RAPPANZI, JOHN D
Passage-way suit against George W Crouse settled, J 2, 8:4
RAMBERG, ROY
Suicide, O 7, 2:3
RAMEY, JOSEPH, JR
Purchases Ashland & western ry., D 4, 8:2
RAMEY, W H (Alliance)
Res robbery attempted, O 12, 2:4
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RANU, EDGAR (Youngstown)
Injured when struck by lightning, J 20, 2:4
RANUALL, N (Youngstown)
Names Fred B King in reprieve suit to recover body of Mrs Sally Lee, S 14, 2:3
RANOLO, JAMES (Toledo)
Deaten, Frank Foltz held, Jy 27, 8:5
RANKIN, ARCHIE (Youngstown)
Killed when fly-wheel bursts at Youngstown Iron & Steel Roofing co, Ag 6, 2:4
RAINEY, S K (Macedonia)
Invents power operated sanitary milk can washer and sterilizer, N 9, 4:5
RANKS (MRS.), EUGENE
Injured with daughter Kathleen when buggy is struck by st car, N 8, 1:6
RAIN, BLINN
Convicted of disorderly conduct in 2nd trial, D 10, 6:3
RAFFERTY, FRANK (Youngstown)
Killed by fall, Ag 19, 2:2
RABIDEAU, SAMUEL (Guy Falls)
Injured in runaway, Ap 20, 3:6
RASCH, JOHN F
Anoer in damage suit filed by NOTIAL co, Nr 5, 2:2; fails to appear, case dismissed, J 2, 3:3
SATHELM (MRS.)
Injured in fall, N 7, 4:6
RATHBURN (MR AND MRS.), FRANK (Richfield)
Celebrate 30th wedding anniv., Jy 25, 4:4
RAUNERBAUGH (REV.), S H (Washington Tp)
Accused of illegal voting at local option election, My 10, 2:1
RAUHLEUT, JACOB
Suicide, F 2, 2:1
RAVENNA, OHIO
Sec of bd of health W A Lyon donates salary to city, J 10, 2:3
Ravenal Constr co and Empire State Surety co in damage suit, Jy 12, 2:3
Democratic nominations given: A L Tidball and 2 others for bd of trustees, C M Waller for treas, Charles Kinney for sealer, A J Webb for marshal, W W Stevens for mayor, Dr B H Nichols for bd of education, W T McConkey and 4 others for council, Harry Webb for clerk, W J Weaver and G W Freeman for assessor, O 21, 2:2
Repub plurality repLD in most cases, J 7, 4:4
RAVENNA REPUBLICAN
Increase in subscription price praised, ed, S 14, 4:2
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RAWLING, MARY J
Named by Albert B Smith in collection suit, O 30, 2:2
RAWLINGS, BERTHA
Missing, N 9, 3:3; found, N 11, 2:5
RAWLING, CORA (Canton)
Elected with Mattie B Lear dept pres GAR, J 13, 1:4
RAWSON, CHARLES W
Appellate trustee in bankruptcy of John P Cornor & Sons, J 22, 4:7
RAY, FRANK
See Charles E Snyder
RAY, JOHN (Canton)
Coroner's investigation of death finds Snyder guilty of manslaughter and Penno r co morally responsible for accident, J 21, 3:4
RAYBURN, MILLARD
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ap 15, 2:5
RAYLER, GUS (Greentown)
Killed by falling slate in coal mine, J 9, 1:3
RAYMOND, ROBERT AND WALTER
Held in destruction of skating resort belonging to Patrick Burke, J 25, 4:5; J 30, 2:4
RAYNELL, WILLIAM (Cola)
Appellate board of press bar at Taft heights, J 27, 7:2
REAL, A RESS
Addresses Farmers' Inst at Guy Falls, J 24, 10:2
REAL, MAX
with 4 others accused by Postmaster Bright of theft of canned goods, J 22, 1:6
Awarded second place in Buchtel coll oratorical contest, Jy 25, 1:8

REAL ESTATE
Columbia Chemical co purchases 57-acre tract adjoining Barberton plant, Ap 25, 12:3
Increase in value of personal prop shown in reap by Summit county assessors, My 23, 5:5
By-products taken from streams in cleaning land prazed, ed, Jy 26, 4:1
Flat of R K and Lulu E Crawford adopted in resolution by city council, Ag 20, 7:3
Residences of prominent Akron persons discussed in Au century edition, phs, Ag 21, 28:1
Misrepresentation in sale of property denied by Charles Esselburn, Jr, O 9, 3:4
Transactions in farm lands reach high mark, Jy 12, 10:2
Transfers in Summit county repled, Ag 5, 6:5
REALESTATE & IMPROVEMENT CO
Purchases North Hills land, F 7, 6:3
REAM, ANNIE (Barberton)
Fined for residing in brothel, O 16, 6:4

REAP, IRVIN
Sued for divorce by wife Bina, My 17, 2:3; decree granted, O 19, 8:6
REEM, ROBERT
Injured when struck by auto, S 30, 7:5
REARDON, JAMES (Barberton)
Sentenced for failure to pay board bill, N 20, 7:3
REQUINS
Closing session of state conv elects officers, names Akron next conv site, Ap 12, 3:4
RECREATION
Paul Summers addresses Summit County Teachers' Inst, Ag 30, 1:8
REED, NEL., & CO
Files application for proceedings in aid of execution against William L Wolfe to satisfy judgment, Ap 3, 3:3
Stock damaged by fire, Ap 18, 1:6; Jy 29, 3:4
Named in damage suit by Mrs Catherine N Kuehler, J 11, 4:5; asks amended petition to stricken from files, Jy 31, 9:1
REDMAN (MRS.), NARY
Tries to poison daughter Sarah with morphine, attempts suicide, J 16, 2:2
REDMON, INFORMED ORDER OF
Adopts resolution to assist GAR in perpetuating Memorial day exercises at 55th great council, Mayetta, My 16, 2:3
REDH, CHARLES (Steubenville)
Chops brother Edward Coonfare beaten while inmate of Ohio State hosp, Ja 21, 2:5
REED, CHARLES (Stevensburg)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, N 7, 2:4
REED, ELIZA P
Appellate executor of Nathaniel H Reed estate, Jy 16, 9:7
REED, FRANK
Arrest for allowing minors in saloon, W 9, 3:1; demands jury trial, W 11, 4:5; fined, W 12, 2:3
RED, LINDA
Held in embellishment of Empire hotel, J 22, 4:2; fined, Ja 29, 8:4
REED, H S
Attended robbery of res, Jy 25, 3:4
REED, H L (Colina)
Injured in train wreck, Je 18, 1:4

REED, HAROLD (Clev)
Addresses banquet of Oberlin coll alumni, ann.
Mr 29, 11:4

REED, HAZEL. See Davis, Albert

REED, HENRY
Death, Mr 23, 3:5; funeral, Mr 25, 7:5

REEL, ISAAC
Killed by collapse of straw stack, Mr 11, 2:4

REED, JAMES N AND JANE
Name City of Akron, County Aud M D Buckman; and
County Trea I S Myers in suit to enjoin them from
collecting assessments for improvement of
Cuy st, O 16, 4:4

REED, MAY
Suicide, O 4, 13:5

REED, R B
Auto destroyed by fire, N 1, 4:4

REEDER, HERBERT
Held on manslaughter chg in death of patient
William J. Barnes at Athens State hosp, F 7,
1:6; F 8, 1:6; pleaded not guilty, F 9, 3:4;
indicted for murder by Hamilton county grand jury,
F 23, 1:6

REEDER, HERMAN
Sued for divorce by wife Elizabeth, Ja 14, 3:4

REEDER, J J (Marysville)
Injured in fall from load of hay, Ag 1, 2:6

REEDY, PATRICK
Res damaged by fire, S 25, 6:4

REDHORN, RAY (Kirtsviller)
Chgd with performing illegal operation in death
of Minnie Grounder, Ag 22, 2:2

REEL, BILL
Fined for intoxication, Je 29, 16:4; S 21, 3:7

REED, J S
Condemns dealers for raising price of ice cream
soda, 11r, Mr 23, 4:5

REEVE, WILLIAM W (Vivenna)
Killed when freight car is derailed, N 18, 1:4

REEVES, C W
Expeled from Amer ins union, Jy 11, 3:3

REEVES BROS BROILER WORKS
Ciss makers quit work when co refuses to re-
install union employees, Mr 12, 2:2

REFORMED CH (Barberton)
Children’s day exercises, Ja 24, 8:2

REFORMED CH (Tuscaras)
Sunday school conv at Canton, Je 14, 16:1

REFORMED CH, OHO SYNOC OF
Missionary institute at Grace Reformed ch, F 6,
8:5

REFORMED CH, OF U S
Elect Rev E R Willard to bd of home missions,
Ja 24, 3:4

REEL, CHARLES
Suicide, J 2, 1:7; 3:1; funeral, O 4, 8:1

REEL, JUNCAN
Files cross pet in suit brought against Dube
Savings bank and 2 others by William H Fleck
estate, F 11, 6:7

REEL, J N
Guilty of conviction in suit brought against Dube
Savings bank and 2 others by William H Fleck
estate, F 11, 6:7

REEL, J N
Widow of William H Fleck

REELS CROSS PETITION IN SUIT BROUGHT AGAINST DUBE SAVINGS BANK AND 2 OTHERS BY WILLIAM H FLECK ESTATE, F 11, 6:7

REEL, JUNCAN
Files cross petition in suit brought against Dube
Savings bank and 2 others by William H Fleck
estate, F 11, 6:7

REEL, J N
Guilty of conviction in suit brought against Dube
Savings bank and 2 others by William H Fleck
estate, F 11, 6:7

REEL, J N
Widow of William H Fleck
REPUBLICAN PARTY (cont)

COLUMBUS
Call issued for meeting of state central com., J 21, 1:1

CUSHING FALLS
Meeting addressed by Judge E W Stuart, S 20, 9:1

OHIO
Clubs hold 22nd annual conv at Cinti, F 22, 10:1
Factions visible during by Sec of Natl Com
Eimer Jover, M 29, 13:3; 13:5
Praised for adoption of resolution to hold
primary under state law, ed, Ap 24, 4:1
Ohio Repub league appts Judge W & Furdee to exec
com, Jy 26, 3:1
Ohio 16th dist nominates candidates to conv by
popular vote, Ag 29, 5:1
Direct primaries urged, ed, J 28, 4:1

SUMMIT COUNTY
Exec conv calls meeting regarding recommendation of
member for election bd post, My 11, 1:6

UNITED STATES
Chances of making natl sweep in offices analyzed
by Floyd E Hale, por, J 18, 4:3
John R Malley meets with Sen Charlestick to discuss
methods of procedure in candidate nominations
at central com meeting, Jy 25, 1:6
Reduction of natl debt praised, ed, Ag 5, 4:1

WARREN
Names banquet coms, N 7, 8:2
Garfield banquet discussed, ed, N 20, 4:1
RESERVE & SECURITY CO
Petition in error in collection suit brought by
Household Loan & Trust co and Harry L
Bullinger filed, Ja 17, 6:5
RESSELLER, WILLIAM D (Jolton)
Burned in explosion, Ag 2, 2:1
RESSELLER, WILMA T (Lorain)
JUDGE, My 22, 1:4
RETAIL MERCHANTS ASSN
Reopens at car strike negotiations with Amer
Assn of Ry Employees, Portmouth, M 6, 2:5

RETAIL STORES AND TRADE
Patronizing home institutions urged, ed, F 7, 4:1
Retailers warned to observe laws governing proper
labeling of vinegar, N 13, 3:3
People urged to do holiday shopping at home, ed,
D 14, 4:1
RESERS, OTTO (Barberton)
 Held in robbery of Harry D Lankey's room, Ja 12,
14:2
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REITLIS, G F
Arrested on assault and battery chg, case con-
tinued, S 19, 3:1; dismissed, S 21, 3:1
REITLIS, FRED
Released on sidewalk violation chg because of
error in affidavit, Ag 27, 4:4; chg corrected,
fined, Ag 20, 3:6
REX, GEORGE A
Family holds 11th annual reunion near Rex Lake,
S 4, 4:3
REX (Squire), JEREMIAH (Tiffin)
Office robbed, M 5, 2:3
REX, JOHN (Tempeville)
Killed when he drives team and wagon over emb-
bankment, Ja 2, 2:4
REX, LOUIS A (Hudson)
Res dammed by fire, Ag 15, 8:4
RIFEROJO (REV.), E L
Resigns as pastor of First Universalist ch at
Gols, Ap 18, 3:1; appt 20, 1G:3; criticized by
ministers for accepting punch bowl from con-
gregations, Ag 26, 3:4
Establishes All Souls ch at Gols, N 19, 4:3
REYNOLDS, CAROL (Sewellsville)
Attacked, Harry Young held, N 23, 2:4
REYNOLDS, GEORGE
Robbed, F 27, 1:6; 4:5
Fined for intoxication, Ap 11, 12:3
REYNOLDS, R H
Injured in train wreck near Grafton, My 18, 3:4
REYNOLDS, REBECCA
Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl,
Ap 4, 3:4
REYNOLDS, SIMON (Cleveland)
Killed in fall under train, Jy 27, 2:4
RHEUTTER (MRS.), BERTHA (Valba)
Injured in run away, U 10, 2:4
RHOGS, CLAY
Killed by accidental discharge of gun, Ja 15, 2:5
RHODS, R STANLEY (Gols)
Indicted for giving and reck brbs, M 13, 2:2
RHODS (MRS.), SAMUEL (Kent)
Uses of suffocation, N 30, 3:4
RHODS (MRS.), B F
Burned when gasoline explodes while dry cleaning,
J 5, 1:6
RHOGS, URBAN D (Alliance)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Je 13, 8:2
RHODS, NICK
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday,
My 20, 7:3
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RICKLES ARE
Resolution for improvement passed by city coun-
cil, Jy 16, 8:7; property owners given notice
of passage, Jy 27, 11:6; curb and paving and
passed, N 5, 8:1; bids requested, N 5, 9:7
RICHARDS, CONLOR CO
Concert, U 10, 7:2
RIDGEWAY INFIRMARY CO
Statement by Burton about honesty of co question-
ed, ed, Ap 1, 4:1
RICE (ENGINEER)
Injured when train goes over embankment at
Nelson, M 2, 3:5
RICE, LEO L (Lanesville)
Injured when hit by st car, F 19, 2:8
RICE, F R
App'td fire marshal by Mayor Kempel, Jy 9, 3:4
RICE, GEORGE W
App'td joint admr of William A Taylor estate,
F 4, 5:6
RICE, HENRY (Caryton)
Injured when horse runs away, Ag 19, 5:1
RICE, M B (Colesburg)
Drug store destroyed by fire, My 9, 1:5
RICE, WILLIAM (Guy Falls)
Killed when struck by auto, S 6, 1:6; 3:1
RICHARD, EDWARD (Troy)
Killed in parachute jump, S 19, 2:4
RICHARD, WILLIAM
Funeral, S 7, 3:3
RICHARDS, ALLEN (Lockwood's Corners)
Arrested on arson chg, O 23, 1:6
RICHARDS, ALTHEA
Resigns as teacher in Akron schools, Ag 14, 2:2
RICHARDS, EDDIE
Death, Ja 10, 3:1; funeral, Jy 22, 3:4
RICHARDS (MRS.), ELIZABETH (Fremont)
Injured by runaway horse, Jy 6, 9:5
RICHARDS, FRED W AND IVA
Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl,
Ap 4, 3:4
RICHARDS, G G
App'td to police force, O 18, 9:3; appt declared
illegal, salary held up pending investigation,
N 16, 1:5
RICHARDS (MRS.), H J (Massillon)
Res robbed, My 1, 2:5
RICHARDS J E (Canton)
Bought when boiler tube explodes, O 3, 2:3
RICHARDS, RALPH
Fined for intoxication, Jy 25, 3:5
RICHARDS, SAMUEL
Divorces wife Mary, O 12, 2:3
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RICHARDSON, CHARLES
Fined for intoxication, F 28, 3:2; J 24, 7:5
RICHARDSON, SCOTT (Caledonia)
Slain, Jy 15, 2:4
RICHARDSON, WILLIAM (Ada)
Burned to death in brick yard furnace, O 12, 2:4
RICHFIELD, OHIO
Holds annual reunion in Phillips grove, Ag 21,
8:2
Fred Palmer resigns as treas, Dr F W Hughes apptd,
S 9, 2:3
Repub candidates named at caucus, O 18, 8:3;
nominated, O 23, 2:2; election results, N 8,
11:4
RICHARD, SAMUEL
Verdict in collection suit brought by C J
Howland affirmed by Ohio sup ct, N 21, 2:2
RICHARD, WILLIS (Marysville)
Infant daughter burned to death playing with
matches, Ag 28, 2:5
RICHMOND, COLIN
Jilted by dog, Jy 24, 1:6
RICHMOND, WILLIAM (Darberon)
Held on chg of defrauding innkeeper, Ja 28, 4:5
RICHMON, WILLIAM
Discusses habits of cadding moth, 1lr, My 25,
4:5
RICHMOND, OHIO
William Moore (William Britt) leaves office of
marsh, My 26, 7:2
RICHARD, OHIO
Mayor H H Hill seeks Charles Gregg after giving
wrong change in payment of fine, Ja 9, 2:5
RICHMOUR, MRS., LOUVA (Oakwood)
Killed with daughter when train hits carriage,
Ja 30, 2:5
RIGG, JOHN W
Resigns as sec of Barberton Business Men's assn,
Ja 20, 16:4
RIGG, THOMAS
Fined for intoxication, F 11, 4:8
RIGG (MRS.), CHARLOTTE
Suicide, Ag 19, 2:2
RIGG, GLEN
Arrested on chg of cutting with intent to kill,
My 27, 10:2
RIGG, WALTER
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 20, 3:5
RIGGS, EDWARD
Removed to Boys' Indus school at Lancaster, N 2,
3:4
RIES, FREDERICK (Barberton)
Attacked and beaten, Louis Eckert held, S 21, 1:6
RIES, MADD
Sought on petit larceny chg, S 28, 9:4
RIFLE, FRANK
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes near Burton City, S 23, 1:5; 2:3
RIGGLE, WILLIAM
RIGGS, JOHN (Springfield)
Suffers loss of hoarded money when wife burns old shoes, N 16, 2:5
RINKS (JR), A B
Addresses union meeting of Ewptown league, F 27, 7:2
Addresses YMCA men's meeting, Ap 1, 6:3
RIELEY, JOHN
Arrested on chg of malicious destruction of property, N 15, 4:6; attempt to rescue from jail frustrated, N 16, 1:6; case continued, N 18, 7:4; fined and sentenced, N 19, 3:6
RIELEY, JOHN P
Gels educ despite afflications, feature article, Ja 12, 16:1
RIELEY, MARGARET
Criminally assaulted, Ed Bostwick held, Ap 23, 9:1
RIELEY, MARTIN
Recaptured as burglary suspect, N 11, 4:3
RIELEY (WRS), WILLIAM (Ross County)
Burned in fall into fireplace, My 2, 2:2
RINEBOLT, JOSEPH
Arrested on malicious destruction of property chg, indicted, N 1, 2:2
RINEHART (WRS) (Louisville)
Killed by lightning, Jy 23, 2:4
RINEKOPPER, WILLIAM (Findlay)
Son run over by wagon, Ag 5, 2:3
RIHET, JOHN
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 3, 4:5
RINN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, D 19, 10:2
RINNISANIN (OR AND WRS), MALCOLM (Fortissta)
Injured when gas explodes, Ap 13, 2:5
RINGER, CLARENCE T
Wife Anna sues for divorce and asks appointment of rector, Ja 30, 2:3; 5:6; decree granted, Ap 2, 9:5
RINGLE, WILLIAM (Tiffin)
Dies of inhaling fumes of paris green, Jy 6, 9:5
RINGLING BROS CIRCUS
Show arrives, holds parade, My 17, 3:4
RINGLING, SARAH
Jeremiah J appld admr of estate, My 14, 9:6
RINGLING, WESLEY
RINGJOHN, JACINTO (Marion)
Stabbed to death, Antonio Truitt sought, F 4, 2:3
RIVALS
US army recruits wrack Negro saloons, James Sterne held, Gals, Ja 22, 1:1
Free Will Baptist ch members clash over pastors, Portsmouth, Ap 22, 2:3
Sylvester Minks injured when CAMC rr section gangs clash, My 17, 1:6
Police quell demonstration against Rev Vitus Hrbr, Clev, Je 19, 2:5
Large number held on riot chg, many injured, Jy 5, 3:4
Mike and John Kaloski and Stony Kaloski shot and wounded by George Vishnic, Steubenville, N 11, 2:2
One killed, 5 injured in fight at constr camp of Kanamau S Michigan rr near Pomeroy, N 21, 2:4
John Fonak stabbed, others injured in race riot at Laran, O 24, 1:5
RIFLEY, CHARLES
Files motion for new trial after circuit ct reverses verdict in collection suit filed by Henry W Thompson, Ap 23, 6:5
RITCHIE, FRANK (Marietta)
Shot and injured when father cleans revolver, O 28, 2:5
RITCHIE, SAMUEL J
Injunction suit brought by west Hill Land co dismissed, Ja 23, 8:4; appeals court affirms decision, Ap 15, 3:4
Names city in injunction suit, My 3, 1:6
Collection suit brought by F & F Corbin co settled, My 21, 9:4
Names R M Thompson and 3 others in damage suit, O 18, 11:3
RITTMAN, GEORGE E
Death, My 20, 2:1; blog, My 23, 6:5
RITTMANN REALTY & IMPROVEMENT CO
Incorporates, My 24, 6:2
RITZEL, E A
Shot and killed, Tony Martinello sought, Ap 4, 2:4; Ap 5, 2:1
RITZMAN, DAVID
Stolen bicycle recovered, S 28, 7:5
RIVER ST
Extension approved by council, F 5, 10:7; resolution to appropriate property passed by council, F 26, 9:7; passes ord to widen River st and pave Good st, Ap 3, 6:4; ord to appropriate property for improvement and extension from Factory st to a point near Second ave, Ag 13, 6:4; property owners named in appropriation suit by city solicitor, Ag 23, 9:2
ROACH, JACINTO
Suicide, O 28, 2:5
ROACH, J E (Delta)
Heled in shooting of Sylvester Sibley, O 23, 7:1
RANSUS
Improvement and maintenance of Ew highways praised, ed, Ja 16, 4:1
Squire F M Misher addresses Farmers' inst, Springfield temp, F 28, 6:2
Handling of improvements by state and mall authorities advocated, I 12, 9:5
Adoption of a universal paving plan urged, ed, Ag 26, 4:1
OHIO
Condition cited as causing business stagnation, ed, Ja 21, 4:1
Larger appropriation for repairs of highway urged, ed, F 8, 4:1
Estimate on improvement cost of Akron-Medina rd completed, compared with other roads, F 9, 16:2; citizens to be relied before improvements start, Ap 6, 11:5; fund set aside for improvement, Je 26, 2:2; grading nearing completion, Je 25, 2:3; work stopped by Ashtown Highway Co, O 12, 2:3; resumed, Ag 30, 10:4; delayed, Ag 31, 3:5; deteriorated; improvement work proceeds, S 18, 1:6; opening of temporary detour, S 18, 7:3
Poor condition of Ohio roads deplored, continuation of improvement urged, Ag 13, 4:1
Good materials and cooperation of citizens in improvement programs cited, I 12, 9:5
Foll tax law clarified byatty-gen's ruling, S 9, 2:4
Revision of laws results from Coats meeting of officials, O 1, 6:1
Increased appropriations sought in annual rept of state highway com, N 23, 7:6
Bridge and section of road disappears on line dividng Coshocton and Logan counties, D 28, 2:5
RIOGUS - OHIO (cont)
Sixty-eight counties file applications for appropriations to build, D 30, 1:3
SUMMIT COUNTY
Highways damaged by heavy rains, Ja 4, 9:2
Norton temp trustees act to improve rooster rd, Ja 5, 9:2
Improvement of county highways and city streets stressed, cartoon, Ja 6, 4:3
Prevailing bad condition in county criticized, ed, Ja 23, 4:3
Residents of Northfield temp petition for improved road to Clev, Ja 31, 7:2; comrs award contr for constr of culverts to Frank Wise, Jy 23, 2:4
Comrs' proposed route to Kenmore favored in petition filed by S Akron land owners, F 6, 3:3; by Barberton citizens, F 23, 12:2; cost of routes compared, F 25, 8:2; straight route favored by citizens, N 6, 10:2; studied by comrs, N 7, 1:6; paving straight route urged in petitions, N 12, 12:1; ed, N 20, 4:1; 10:1; crooked route favored by comrs criticized, ed, Ap 18, 4:1; straight route favored, Ap 19, 1:6; by South Akron citizens, Ap 22, 4:3; citizens petition comrs to adopt straight route, Ap 24, 1:6; settlement of controversy favored, ed, Ap 25, 4:1; paving question argued, Ja 5, 1:6; citizens petition council urging early completion, Ja 12, 8:2; constr delayed by inaction of county comrs, Ja 13, 8:2; action delayed by inability to secure waivers on right-of-way, Jy 8, 3:4; Jy 12, 1:6; comrs request deeds for right-of-way be presented for action, S 13, 1:6; three-right-of-way deeds reqd, S 17, 6:5; approval of bond issue for project urged, ed, O 28, 4:1; praised, ed, O 31, 4:2; bonds in approval of voters, N 7, 1:6
Resolution for appropriation of paving cost for Portage temp rd passed by county comrs, F 8, 10:4
Methods of comrs in handling repairs criticized, ed, N 6, 4:1; present system of repairing condemned, I 12, 13:4
Comrs call meeting of temp trustees, rd supervisors, and at comrs to discuss new laws, N 30, 4:6; new poll tax law to be enforced despite opposition of officials, Ap 6, 1:6
ROADS - SUMMIT COUNTY (cont)
Tallmadge citizens want good roads, ltr, Ap 13, 12:6
State aid in constr of two roads announced, ltr, Ap 13, 9:3
Brick pavement on main thoroughfares advocated, ltr, Ap 13, 9:3
Constr of toll roads favored by George Thompson, Ap 15, 8:6
Lack of good highways criticized, ltr, Ap 19 (20), 4:3
Residents of Norton seek file petition for new rd, My 8, 9:6; consideration held up pending proper notification of Belt Line rRs, Jn 6, 7:4
Cows criticized for delaying constr, ed, My 26, 4:1
Surveys reestablish county line on road from Macedonia north, Jn 7, 7:3; boundaries for Macedonia rd determined, Jn 18, 9:4
Methods used by rd suprt protested by Sherbundy Hill and Portage Path residents, Jn 20, 1:6
Condition of highways criticized by Edwin Seedhouse, Jn 15, 8:1
Surveys apptd to determine locations of property lines for State rd, Ap 10, 9:1; notice of petition to widen, Jy 29, 7:7
Reputation for bad thoroughfares depleted, Dly 21, 11:1
Delay in improvement program criticized, ed, S 19, 4:2
Amount necessary to complete Burberton 4th at extension raised by two citizens, S 21, 2:2
ROAN, BERNARD
Decision on disorderly conduct chg deferred, S 20, 3:4; convicted, O 3, 4:5; files motion for new trial, O 5, 3:4
ROBE, MILFORD
Burned while discharging fireworks, Jy 5, 10:1
ROBB (MAYDO), THEODORE (Lima)
Named in estate move by Otis Lippincott for non-enforcement of Sunday liquor law, F 14, 2:2
ROBBIES
Note: Unless otherwise stated persons named are victims

AKRON
Charles Snyder, Jn 2, 4:6
Lang & Taylor store, Jn 2, 8:5
W M Webb res, Jn 2, 6:6

360a

ROBBIES - AKRON (cont)
Mrs Effie Gandee res, Jn 3, 6:1
Isaac Ford admits robbing of Joseph Trengler res, held, Jn 4, 9:1
John O'Neill, Jn 7, 3:3
Joseph Ulleme grocery, Jn 7, 3:6
Rev W M Bailey res, Jn 12, 3:3
Arthur Biltaker held on petit larceny chg, Jn 15, 4:6
Hieronymus Falm room, Jn 15, 8:4
John Tymahan res, Jn 15, 8:4
John Grispe office, Jn 17, 10:5
James Leslie held for Ravenna authorities, Jn 22, 8:2
Stewart Norton held on grand larceny chg, Jn 23, 6:4
John Smurz res, Jn 25, 10:1
John Martin room, Jn 20, 3:4
Chg of stealing canned fruit brought against Buchtel coll students dropped by Dr Ebright, Jn 29, 3:5
Fred Botum, Jn 30, 5:6
Fred Kotherman, Jn 30, 5:6
Feder Hirothur held for robbery of John Martin, Jn 31, 4:6
Jan Myers and Bessie Brown indicted on larceny chg, F 1, 1:6
Hugh Kane, Harry Barr, and Joseph Fleming plead not guilty, F 5, 4:3
Charles Sanders fined and sentenced for robbing John Truman, F 6, 6:1
James Myers indicted on horse stealing chg, F 6, 1:6
Frank B Litchfield, loot recovered, Michael Fagin held, F 11, 3:5
Patrick O'Connors held, F 11, 4:8
Jettick & Drumstick patten shop, F 12, 6:5
Robert Shee found guilty of burglary and larceny, F 14, 6:4
Marion Crawford's stolen property recovered in Ada, F 15, 2:2
Lyon Rubber Co, F 15, 14:6
R E Wagner shooting gallery, F 18, 7:2
Walter E Wright arrested as suspect, F 20, 2:5
Ideal Cigar store, F 25, 3:6
Eugene Jogglass, F 25, 5:6
Albert Wilson boarding house, F 25, 5:7
Charles C Craig res, Theodore Taylor held, F 26, 4:1
George Reynolds, F 27, 1:6
Century Cycle co and Jietz & Haberkost Hardware co, Edward F Linton held, Mr 1, 1:4

360b

ROBBIES - AKRON (cont)
Mrs Anna A Wood dismissed on larceny chg, Mr 2, 3:3
Frank C Hall (Charles R Richmond) bound to grand jury on forgery and theft chgs, Mr 5, 3:4
Atty Jonathan Taylor's trial notes stolen, Mr 5, 6:3
Ed Scamion fined for petit larceny, Mr 13, 6:2
Leisy L Oberlin arrested on petit larceny chg, Mr 15, 13:3
A T Donaldson res, Mr 15, 14:2
Mrs Thomas Luxmore res, Mr 18, 7:1
A Akron Provision co, Mr 18, 7:4
Seymour Getz dismissed on petit larceny chg, Mr 19, 3:3
John Riley fined and sentenced, Mr 19, 3:6
Northern Ohio rr freight car, Mr 19, 4:7
Edward Strebbler arrested on petit larceny chg, Mr 21, 2:3; 8:6
Nicholas Erdman store, Mr 22, 14:7
Russell Willson horse and buggy, Mr 26, 10:5
Francis L Housman room, Mr 27, 9:1
Nathan Horse res, Mr 27, 9:2
Indictment against Frank H Shankhoover on petit larceny chg rolled, Mr 28, 10:6
Clarence Wendell bicycle, ap 1, 3:3
A J Donaldson studio, Harry Stetler and Thurlow Weible (Coryles) held, Ap 2, 5:5
O B Sears chickens stolen, Ap 2, 7:3
James Jordan held as theft suspect, Ap 8, 4:2
Ed Jordan pleads not guilty to larceny chg, case continued, Ap 9, 3:4
Five beagle hounds stolen from Joe Kemel, Ap 10, 1:6
Percy Stevenson (Steves) arrested, Ap 17, 1:6
Maggie Stevens arrested and fined for petit larceny, Ap 17, 12:3
Harry Stumhart indicted on burglary chg, Ap 18, 3:3
Mike Wellinger indicted, Ap 18, 3:3
Lisle D Cook store, Ap 19, 3:4
James Tressel tools stolen, Ap 20, 3:1
Mrs Sadie Miles res, Maggie Hoben (Maggie Young) held, Ap 22, 3:4; Ap 23, 3:5
Earl French bicycle stolen, Ap 23, 3:1
Akron officers Charles Joehler and Hert Eckenrode rewarded for apprehension of Mansfield jewel thieves, Ap 25, 3:4

360a

ROBBIES - AKRON (cont)
A Vogel chickens, Ap 23, 4:5
Lafayette Flour res, Ap 26, 3:1
Edward Streblem held for theft, Ap 26, 7:3
Pasquale Sandora beaten and robbed, Ap 29, 3:2
Clarence Williams, Ap 29, 6:6
Charles Walrach placed under bond on petit larceny chg, Ap 30, 3:4
Lyle J Cook confectionery store, attempt, My 1, 3:4
Ellis Gill room, Walter Benhiser held, My 1, 3:5
C C Donaldson res, My 3 (6), 7:5
Harvey Stewart burglary sentence commuted by Gov Harris, My 6, 6:2
A Bedell bicycle stolen, My 7, 3:1
John Higgins arrested on petit larceny chg, My 8, 10:4
Claud board room, My 10, 6:1
Frank Fuchs barn, My 10, 8:3
Rohnracher & Allen hardware store, My 10, 13:2
Worthington broken, My 13, 7:6
Forsom & Wright store, My 15, 2:3
George Wull bicycle stolen, My 15, 2:4
Fred C Miller (Moran) held on chg, My 15, 3:4
Pearl & Goldberg horse stolen, My 20, 7:1
George Jules bicycle stolen, My 21, 12:4
William Leathers, My 21, 12:4
Irma Henry shoe store, attempt, My 22, 3:5
Frank X Tenner held on theft chg, My 24, 3:1
John Weeks bicycle stolen, My 25, 5:5
Frank Faulus placed under bond on petit larceny chg, My 25, 5:6
Bessie Crook holdup attempt, My 26, 7:3
Frank Kepler room, My 31, 3:1
Sherman Smith fined and sentenced for petit larceny, Je 1, 12:7
Clarence Scott arrested, chg with robbery of Klages Coal & Ice co and Akers & Harpham, Je 4, 3:3
Akron Selle co, Je 4, 4:2
William Hadler fined and sentenced to whouse for larceny, Je 4, 4:3
Edmund Gammer boat house, Je 5, 3:3
John King sentenced to Boys' Indus school at Lancaster for housebreaking, Je 6, 4:4
George Stebbick store, Je 7, 5:6
Thomas Heller sentenced to Boys' Indus school for larceny, Je 7, 8:2
William Kaufman chicken coop, Je 8, 3:1
E Nisieto chicken coop, Je 8, 3:1
Mike Ursinus released on shoplifting chg, Je 8, 14:3
### ROBBERS - AURON (cont)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Time</th>
<th>Event Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>370a</td>
<td>ROBBERS - AURON (cont)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>370b</td>
<td>1870</td>
<td>ROBBERS - AURON (cont)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- William Turner res, Ys 23, 3:1
- warrant issued for Frank Nevasky on petit larceny chg, Ys 25, 2:2
- A L Helander res attempt, Ys 25, 3:4
- H G Reed res attempt, Ys 25, 3:4
- B Warner res attempt, Ys 25, 3:4
- Misa Yankovick res, Ys 25, 3:4
- Louis Grimes res, Ys 26, 3:4
- William (Billy) Schmidt held on theft chg, Ys 31, 8:1
- Alvin Alexander and brother Turner held on theft chg, Ys 3, 4:5
- Mary Christopher (Mary Adams) held on theft chg, Ys 3, 4:6
- Thomas Smith finds stolen property in CAAC rcar, investigation started, Ys 5, 3:4
- George Junus res robbed, 2 suspects sought, Ys 6, 3:5
- John Costigan held on theft chg, Ys 10, 3:4
- George Cook held on theft chg, Ys 10, 3:4
- Auto stolen, Arthur Brems held, Ys 10, 3:6
- Rose Ludlow room looted, John H Wellingan held, Ys 12, 3:4
- Ollie Bumgarner, John Costigan, and George Cook held on chg of robbing Louie Grims salon, Ys 12, 3:6
- Milford McMillian held on chg of robbing Anna F Comans, Ys 12, 1:6: escapes from hosp, Y 3, 1:6
- Andrew Noble auto, recovered at Belle Isle, Ys 17 (19), 3:4
- H F Ulrich pleads guilty to grand larceny chg, Ys 17, 8:3
- "Sandy" Copoud bound to grand jury, Ys 17, 8:3
- H W Wunderlich tool box, Ys 17, 12:6
- Java Spasovics convicted of petit larceny, Ys 20, 3:4
- James Truophour room looted, Sanford Starnes held, Ys 20, 7:4
- Louis Starnes dissmitted on petit larceny chg, Ys 22, 3:6
- Joe Cantari and 3 others dismissed on theft chgs, Ys 24, 9:4
- Lee Jones held on chg of pilfering coal, Ys 27, 4:4
- Elmer Leland cigar store, Ys 30, 1:6
- Joe Vodl bicycle stolen, Ys 30, 10:7
- Rollie Hake fined and sentenced on larceny chg, Ys 3, 4:4
- Leonard P Reis dismissed on chg of robbing louis property, Ys 12, 4:4

### ROBBERS - AURON (cont)

- Charles Frize held on theft chg, Ys 14, 3:4
- Walter Haines bicycle, Ys 17, 6:3
- Emil Scheppler arraigned on petit larceny chg, Ys 18, 3:4
- Harry Herne fined and sentenced for petit larceny, Ys 19, 3:6
- George W Cordray res, Ys 25, 4:4
- Blayaja Stanovack room looted, Ys 26, 7:1
- Walter Bushkiss freed by grand jury on larceny chg, Ys 26 (27), 3:3
- William Sheldon held on petit larceny chg, Ys 26, 3:1
- Kau Reis sought on theft chg, Ys 28, 9:4
- William Nason, Ys 30, 7:5
- Paul Nelson arraigned on petit larceny chg, Ys 30, 7:5
- grand larceny chg withdrawn, Y 2, 3:4
- Jay Oiler and brother Fred dismissed on horse stealing chg, Y 10, 3:6
- Harry Hicks res, Ys 12, 3:4
- James Collins and Gus Lockhold held, Ys 14, 1:6
- Henry M Lane held on theft chg, Ys 15, 7:6
- Peter Puckett tailor shop, Ys 16, 4:6
- Thomas Seibert bicycle stolen, Ys 18, 4:7
- Henry Hersch res, Ys 22, 6:3
- Charles Yeon and Fred Wingerter fined and sentenced for attempt, Ys 22, 7:2
- F Laver, Gottlieb Selit, Ezra Spellman, Joe Sutter, and Homer Worth victims of chicken thieves, Ys 28, 3:4
- William Huff, Ys 29, 3:6
- Jesse Shearbydly wagon looted, Ys 29, 6:5
- Barnard Jacob novelty shop, Ys 31, 10:3
- Richard Cardrey, Ys 5, 3:3
- Riley Snyder sentenced for petit larceny, Ys 6, 4:6
- J M Huddleston res, Ys 6, 4:6
- Frank Stewart arrested for grand larceny, Ys 7, 4:4
- J Von Alt chickens, Ys 11, 3:3
- Martin Riley recaptured as burglary suspect, Ys 11, 4:3
- Hank Monroe chewing gum machine, Ys 11, 4:4
- Battrner Installment store, Ys 11, 8:1
- Adams express co office, Harry L Lillot held, Ys 12, 4:5
- Judge Doyle res, Lloyd Berry arrested and sentenced, Ys 12, 4:7
- Henry Wickler, Ys 15, 3:5
- Funk Carpenter pleads guilty to larceny chg, Ys 18, 4:4
- Universal Mfg co, Ys 18, 4:6

### ALLIANCE

- J C Sharer jewelry store, Ap 24, 3:1
- Thomas Hull res, wife beaten, My 27, 5:2
- Four boarding houses, Y 12, 2:4
- H Lamsay res arrest, Y 12, 2:4
- Bluabuhe res arrest, son Walter shot by burglar, Y 11, 1:2

### AMHERST

- Grover Ormsby farm, Y 22, 2:3

### ASHLAND

- T L Baldwin room, Huford sought, Je 15, 3:6

### ASHROCK

- Herbert Wolens held on burglary chg, Y 23, 2:3
- Hugh Thompson held on burglary chg, Y 23, 2:3
- Morris Pickard res, Ys 5, 3:5

### AVONDALE

- Unknown burglar shot and killed by Officer Harry C Martin, Y 26, 2:2
ROBBERIES – CANTON (cont)
Joseph Audi and John Amon fined for stealing coal, $15, 11:1
Roy Nichols arrested and bound to grand jury on larceny chg, $20, 2:4
Orpha Whitmer, Joseph Santangelo held with daughter Phila, $3, 2:4
Rosa Nagy, Alexander Wendel held, $12, 8:5
B Longland money stolen after decline, brother sought, $17, 2:3
Pearl Kray arrested on horse stealing chg, N 4, 2:1
wagoner-Marsh store, Lester Strong held, N 14, 3:4
G S Voorhees, J 7, 1:1
Standard Oil co barn attempt, attendant A B Darling beaten, J 22, 6:4

CHILLICOTHE
FredKern and Cherry Sells confess to robbery of stores, Ap 28, 13:3

CINCINNATI
H G Weiler and Kappel Millinery co stores, J 21, 2:5
Claremont H Henri sentenced on larceny chg, J 23, 2:3
Thomas Kelsoe co attempt to rob safe following fire, F 7, 2:3
George B Cox hotel room, Ap 9, 7:2

CLARINGTON
Edward Hutchinson murdered and robbed during robbery of BBB rr station, U 30, 1:1

CLEVELAND
N Gillila res, J 17, 1:5
Hey Sweeney bound to grand jury on theft chg, F 6, 2:1
Frank Lowry arrested on petit larceny chg, F 12, 5:5
J B Gonder convicted for robbery of C F Kiefer, F 28, 2:2
Samuel Leichtman store, F 26, 2:4
L Hale & Sons store, M 26, 2:5
William Bowles and wife beaten and robbed, Edward McCann, John McKeely, and John Loomis arrested, Ap 29, 2:4
William C Langenau beaten and robbed, Mrs Lena Harvey held, Je 26, 2:4
Lee Dean held on theft chg, Je 26, 1:1
Mrs Jewell Craft, J 24, 2:3

DAYTON
Mrs John Arthur res, F 14, 2:2
E L Roew res, F 14, 2:2
A H Stark store, F 14, 2:2

DEFIANCE
C W Butler real estate office, J 13, 2:3

ELPIGS
Peter Flora beaten and robbed, Mr 22, 2:3

EAST LIVERPOOL
John A Allis and wife held on larceny chg, Mr 12, 2:3
Newell Pottery co employees’ pay envelopes taken, Roy winters sought, O 28, 2:5

ELYRIA
Netch ch looted, Ag 31, 2:5
Sol Hendelso office robbed, Clarence and Everett Foote held, O 14, 3:6

FINLAND
Charles F Smith res attempt, Mr 25, 2:3
George T Thompson beaten and robbed, Joseph A Labin and J C Morin arrested, O 31, 2:4

FOREST
Anna and Edwina Purdy attacked in robbery attempt, J 13, 8:2

FULTONIA
Frank Franks arrested on larceny chg, Mr 14, 2:2

FREEDSBURG
Homer Kranick check stolen, recovered, thief escapes, F 6, 2:4

FREDONIA
Henry Sturdevant horse and buggy, S 28, 2:3

GENEVA
Harrison Kennedy held on horse stealing chg, J 28, 7:2

GREENSBURG
C C Shriver recovers 2 horses believed stolen, Mr 26, 9:3

HAKA-Token Farms looted, gypsies suspected, S 20, 2:3

HARTVILLE
J T Kimmel horse stolen, Jy 8, 4:3
A Elbe res, O 19, 9:5
Daniel Kreighbaum res, O 19, 9:5
Ira Agne res, O 19, 9:5

HUBBARD
Amar Sintering plant, Ag 21, 36:3

HUNTSVILLE
Jonathan Morris theft of horses and buggy attempt, My 24, 9:2

IRONDALE
Fo, Mr 18, 2:4

JAMESTOWN
Fo, O 11, 2:4

KEMPER
Dr A V Albach attack, Ja 4, 1:6
ROBBERIES - KENMORE (cont)
Kenmore Supply co, William Coldren and William Brady held, N 26, 3:3

KENT
Five Wheeling & Lake Erie rr freight cars looted, O 18, 2:4
WIEE rr car looted and destroyed by fire, O 18, 2:4

LIMA
Carl C Fookes held by Chicago police for Lima robbery, Ag 16, 2:4
E M Price res attempt, Ja 5, 2:3
Horse stolen from junk dealer, Cyrus Hall held, Ja 31, 2:3
Mrs Bertha Baldwin boarding house, F 13, 2:3
William Davis held as instigator of ch and other burglaries, Mr 25, 2:5
Jack Siener sentenced to state reform school on theft chg, My 11, 2:5
James Hall jewelry store, Jy 9, 2:3
Mrs Julia Sullivan res, O 5, 2:4

LODI
Jason's Jewelry store, S 13, 11:1

LONG LAKE
George Smith horse and buggy, Mr 30, 3:4

LORAIN
William Unger attempt causes riot, Edwin Blair held, Ag 16, 2:2
J W Domicik shot and wounded during holdup, O 16, 2:2

MCGUFFEY

MAJORS
Rev R R Starrett horse and buggy stolen, Ap 22, 2:3
Madison Mercantile co dry goods store, Ap 22, 2:3

MANSFIELD
Martin Seilik, or res, son Martin sought, F 20, 7:4
Walter Wright and Michael Ryan arrested, chgd with burglary of Jettick & Brunswick co, F 23, 3:4; Ryan chgd with robbery of Pickering & Jelliff store, confesses to Jettick & Brunswick chg, F 23, 7:4

MARIETTA
Ed Williams held on larceny chg, Ap 9, 3:3

MARTON
Robert Burns sentenced for horse stealing, Je 0, 2:4
Pearl Sells blk house, O 26, 2:3
Big Four RR freight train, Frank Sekob and William and Stephen Vargo held, J 2, 2:4

MARTON COUNTY
Bertha Green and husband bound to grand jury on larceny chg, My 2, 2:4

MASON
Mrs H J Richards res, My 1, 2:5

MILLERSBURG
Rev Herbert H Tidlock causes arrest of J H Miller for alleged thefts, My 1, 7:4

MONNINGTON
Montville farms looted, gypsies suspected, S 20, 2:3

MT STERLING
Po, Ap 18, 1:3

MT VERNON
Grocery store, George Guellette held, N 30, 2:5

MT VICTORY
O A Owens held on chg of stealing corn from farmers, S 23, 2:4

NELSONVILLE
James Pickett shot and beaten in holdup, N 26, 2:2

NEVADA
Penna R R co depot, My 20, 2:3

NEW FRANKLIN
New Franklin bank, N 30, 1:1

NEW PHILADELPHIA
Curtis Fries indicted on larceny chg, Ja 12, 2:3

NILES
Mrs James Rush beaten and shot during burglary, Je 18, 2:5

NORTH LIMA
M M Weaver and Hahn & Son store, Albert Litsey held, Je 14, 2:5

PERKINS TWP
County Treas Goodale hogs stolen, N 15, 2:4

PIQUA
Forest Kerns, John O'Neill sought as suspect, S 26, 2:4

PIQUA (cont)
Greenamyer's drug store, N 25, 2:1

POMEROY
Hocking Valley RR freight depot, F 27, 4:3

RAVENNA
Fenna RR ticket office, Je 12, 4:7

REELLY
Joseph A Preston bank, O 7, 7:1

RICHFIELD
Mrs Cava res attempt, suspect held, Mr 15, 6:4

RITMAN
J F Young, Oliver Mears sought, S 25, 4:4

ST FAIS'S VILLAGE
Six businesses held, Je 4, 2:1

SALINAS
Thomas G Smith freed by grand jury on theft chg, My 8, 3:4

SAVANNAH
M Weisman room, Jy 3, 2:4

SAYRE
Henry Close, Vincent Tracy, and John Hausser held on chgs of robbing A C Close Ins co, Jy 13, 2:3
John F Foster acquitted, Ray Stowell's conviction of chg of receiv stolen property set aside by judge, O 18, 6:2
John Millet res, J 21, 7:3

SILVERTON
A Amund jewelry store, N 4, 2:2

SILVER CREEK
Po, Ap 22, 2:3

SPARKS
B & O R R co office, J 5, 2:2

SPRINGFIELD
Catherine Hennessy, O 18, 2:4
Louis Golliver res, N 19, 2:4
Christ Episcopal chg, N 25, 2:1
Cleo Vaughn arrested on theft chg, O 24, 2:3
S A Argabright grocery store, Albert Hays, Ambrose Furtick, and Roy Williams held, O 24, 2:3

SPRINGFIELD CENTER
George Britton horse, Mr 26, 9:3

STON CORNERS
John P Herron buggy reins, N 14, 3:4

STURGIS
Attempted robbery prevented at Farmers & Merchants' bank, F Fegarty wounded and held, 2 others pursued by posse, Ag 9, 1:1; Charles Proctor held, Ag 9, 1:1

TALLMADGE
Sherman Pettitbone res, Ja 24, 6:4
William Emmett and Carter chicken houses, Ja 31, 2:5
C C Conaghan store, Je 11, 3:3; Je 13, 7:2

Tiffin
Squire Jeremiah Rex office, Mr 5, 2:3

TILDEN
Martin Swetlick held for robbery of father, F 25, 2:3
Harold Hurley sentenced on larceny chg, Mr 2, 1:1
Mrs Viola Johnson held on shoplifting chgs, Ap 9, 2:3
Anthony Kelly held on chg of receiving stolen property, N 16, 4:3

UFER SAMISKY
Hocking Valley RR co ticket office, N 7, 1:3

UWA WERT
J C Hoffman (Charles Seiler) held on larceny chg, Ag 10, 6:3
George Morrison meat house, My 28, 1:3

WAPAKONETA
Sheriff August Smith, S 14, 2:3

WASHINGTON
Theodore Hargrave res, Bert Shields held, Jy 12, 2:3

WARREN
Mrs Fred Leesman res attempt, Je 21, 9:5

WARTON
Norton bank, O 11, 1:3

WOOSTER
Several houses north of city burglarized, Charles Rosenthal held, Ag 8, 2:2
John Baker sentenced for train robbery, S 25, 1:3

YOUNGSTOWN
Mrs John Johnson and gagged, res robbed, F 25, 2:4
James Cavanaugh beaten and robbed, Costa Vickowitch held, Mr 19, 2:4
Keller F Minor convicted of larceny, sentence deferred, Je 3, 2:2
Frank A Mullen arrested on theft chg, Je 20, 2:4
L Reiseman jewelry store, Jy 19, 8:4
John Boss horse and buggy stolen, Herbert Koch held, Jy 22, 2:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Place</th>
<th>Event</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zeb Haynes</td>
<td>M 20, 2:6</td>
<td>Basco</td>
<td>Beaten and robbed, N 26, 2:2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zanesville</td>
<td>Emeer Holster, N 26, 2:2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ROBBINS, GEORGE
Fined for intoxication, F 22, 9:4

ROBBINS, WILLIAM
Sued for divorce by wife Lillie, F 18, 2:2

ROCKFELL, GEORGE (Burton City)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, S 23, 1:5

ROCKFELL, Ida May
See Porter (Mrs.), Ida May

ROCKFELL, WADE

RODKER, T A (St Clairsville)
Case continued on chg of violating child labor laws, M 14, 1:5; dismissed, law declared invalid by circuit cl, J 14, 2:5

RODENHAUER, WILLIAM
See Marriages — Rademaker, William J

RODENHAUER, HERBIE
Collection suit brought by Benjamin F Tracy appealed to common pleas ct, J 19, 16:4; files answer, F 4, 2:3

RODEL, JOHN D (Cleve)
Contributes to endowment fund of Univ of wooster, F 6, 1:4

ROGERS, C F
Held on manslaughter chg in death of patient William J Barnes at Athens State hosp, F 7, 1:6

ROGERS, CHARLES M (Charles Brown)
Hold on forgery and larceny chgs, M 4, 3:3

ROGERS, GAIL (Springfield)
Escapes death in exhibition flight when balloon catches fire, Jy 15, 8:3

ROGERS, J K, JR
Named in recovery suit by Farmers & Merchants bank of Millersburg, J 24, 6:2

ROGERS, JAMES (James east)
Sentenced to penitentiary for forgery, Je 7, 1:6

ROGERS, WILLIAM (Milan)
Shoots and kills wife, commits suicide, Je 3, 2:2

ROGERS, WILLIAM (Narbon)
Named in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Je 26, 3:6

ROSS, JY 13, 8:3

ROTH, J 19, 8:2

ROTH, WILLIAM (Newburg)
Killed when caught beneath carriage in runaway, N 8, 2:3

ROTH, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Residents complain to council about poor drainage, My 28, 8:2

ROTH, WILLIAM (Barberton) Clay Products Co
Constructs new plant, Ja 15, 8:1

ROSHAW, SAM
Killed when flying iron cap from oil well, Ja 30, 2:5

ROUILLER, JOHN D (Cleve)
Arrested on petit larceny chg, N 26, 1:3; fined, N 26, 4:4

ROUKEL, ALFRED J
Beaten, Louis Zigler fined, Jy 6, 4:2

ROUKEL, GEORGE (Burton City)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, S 23, 2:3

ROUSTEL, THOMAS
Addressing Main St Neth ch on travels in Japan, Ap 18, 7:4

ROUX, J 20, 3:1

ROXCOM, C W
Criticizes Col C Gibson for favoring dismissal of schools on circus days, My 22, 8:2

RUPP, W S
Appd member of jury comm, My 28, 12:3

RUSSELL, J 23, 1:6; files cross petition, Ag 10, 6:3
ROGERS, WILLIAM (Youngstown)
Attempts suicide by poisoning, J 26, 4:5

RONEY (MO), FRANK (Chardon)
Poisoned by mistaking liniment for toothache med., J 24, 1:2

ROHR, L (Clev)
Arrested for evading low excise tax, J 4, 3:5

ROHRBACHER, E ALLEN (CO)
Stock destroyed by fire, Ap 18, 1:6
Moves to new apt, Ap 19, 3:6

Hardware store robbed, My 10, 13:2

Awards ct house light fixture contr., My 25, 14:4

Hardware business taken over by R & A Supply co., S 7, 3:3

ROJES, JOSEPH
Named by Fergy J Hardy as recovery suit, J 23, 6:3

ROLLE, MINNIE
Fined and sentenced for unlawful cohabitation, Ja 21, 4:5

ROLF (HER), HERMAN (Toledo)
Injured when interurban car jumps track, S 20, 3:5

ROLLE POLIO
Sole Polio, Roller

ROLLER SKATING
Wagner, Tung vs Adelaide J'Vorak, Ja 4, 5:6
Adelaide J'Vorak vs Helen Hlbisch, Ja 11, 5:2
J'Vorak vs Nightman, Ja 12, 4:5
Floyd Riley vs Adelaide J'Vorak, Ja 14, 6:3
Archie Force vs Adelaide J'Vorak, Ja 14, 6:3
Adelaide J'Vorak vs Tung Wagner, Ja 18, 7:3
Floyd Riley vs Howard L Fielding, Ja 29, 4:6
Howard L Fielding vs Ralph Riley, Ja 30, 5:3
Howard Fielding vs Floyd Riley, F 4, 5:4
Howard Fielding vs Tung Wagner, F 4, 5:4
Charley Matthews vs Tung Wagner, F 8, 8:1
Tung Wagner vs Harley Layer, F 15, 10:3
Tung Wagner vs Clyde Severs, Mr 29, 16:1

ROMAN CATH
Cath socs prohibited holding picnics without permission of diocese bishop, Clev, Ja 20, 6:1
Establishes new ch in temporary grs, Je 27, 3:4

Bans night hay rides in order issued to pastors of Steubenville area by Bishop J J Hartley, S 4, 2:4

ROMAN CLUB
Members propose dissolving Barberton org, F 6, 8:3

ROMERSTANT, GUSTAVE
Sued for divorce by wife Katie, Ja 22, 4:5; 6:5; ordered to pay temporary alimony, F 5, 10:5
Degree granted, Je 19, 4:2

ROHANSKI, CARROLL
Jrme, J 11, 1:4

RONE, FREDER (Blanchester)
Shot and killed by Grant Palmer, Jy 15, 2:4

RONSWAY, WILL (Dayton)
Injured when interurban car over turns, J 4, 6:4

RONICK, J E
Conducts constr of rustic bridge at Wildwood ave and Stichly st, Jr 15, My 4, 1:2

Rooke, Eula (Steubenville)
Beaten by strike sympathizers, S 3, 3:3

ROONEY, JOSEPH (Clev)
Killed when run over by wagon, S 30, 2:3

ROORICK, CHARLES (Greenville)
Uses effets of snake bite, S 21, 2:4

ROSE, CHARLES
Horse stolen, James Miller held, J 16, 1:7

ROBY (REV)
Serves at St. John's ch, Barbenton, Ag 12, 2:1

ROBY, SMART, J (Clev)
Names NOTAL co in damage suit, Jy 30, 3:4

ROBY, THOMAS
Case of disorderly conduct continued, N 2, 7:3

ROSEVELT (FRES), THEODORE
Orders examination into purchase of govt land before grants are made, Ja 4, 1:3

Served as Sen foraker for encouraging on perogatives of sens in speech at Gridiron dinner, Wash, J C, Ja 30, 6:3

Compared to Andrew Johnson and Grover Cleveland, Jr 15, F 9, 14:1

Initiation of George Washington depicted, cartoon, F 22, 1:3

Sympathy of entire nation during son's illness expressed, ed., M 8, 4:1

Use of vola praised, ed., Mr 28, 4:2

Criticism of Mayer and Haywood as labor agitators upheld, ed., Ap 26, 4:1

Effect of reforms on stock mtl commended by Henry Clew, M 4, 4:2

Declines invitation to speak in Clev, My 6, 1:3

Criticized for remarks regarding Mayer-Haywood labor case, Jr 15, My 6, 4:4

Vacation at Oyster Bay home depicted, cartoon, Jr 22, 1:3

Stops in Akron on way to Canton, por, M 29, 1:7
Visits farmers res in hike to Tallmadge, M 31, 10:3

Denounced with Sec W H Taft by Ohio Socialist party, Je 3, 4:6

Sends Wallace wucher autographed picture, Je 4, 1:6

ROSEVELT (FRES), THEODORE (cont)

Praised for ability to meet common people, ed., Je 4, 4:1

Opponents of policies, admin., and principles criticized, ed., Je 7, 4:1

Frustration for diligence toward duties, ed., Jr 8, 4:1

Frustration for subject matter contained in last 2 speeches, ed., Je 10, 4:1

Considered as popular enough to be elected by Amers without the aid of suc., ed., Ja 2, 4:1

Province city council throwing bombshell into ranks of proctor corps and law breaking financiers praised, ed., Ag 21, 2:2

Policies praised, ed., S 17, 4:1

September 30th speeches portrayed, cartoon, S 10, 1:5

Rapid assassination proved hoax, S 23, 3:4

Anxiety caused by threats message to 60th came portrayed, cartoon, S 25, 1:3

Reception of guests pant on arrival at McKinley memorial dedication at Canton, S 30, 8:1

Address, 8:4; tribute to late Pres. por, S 30, 1:1

Greeted by large crowd, D 1, 10:1: claims rich and poor alike must obey laws, C 1, 4:4

Visit to Mississippi river dist depicted, cartoon, C 2, 1:3

Critics of policies denounced by Sen Foraker in speech before grain dealers null conv at Cinti, 0 4, 7:4

Criticized for drinking in resolutions adopted by Franklin County c'ty, 0 5, 1:5

Popularity discussed, ed., 0 26, 4:1

Seemed as cautious voter, ed., N 9, 4:2

Annual message, ed., J 3, 4:1

Stand on economics defended, ed., U 18, 4:1

ROOT, W F
Former ABJ composer praised, Jr 15, 15:1

ROGERS, SARAH
Leaves Swedeborgian chs large bequest, Ap 20, 2:1

ROBRICK, E H
Assigns as joint of Inebele inst at Colla, Mr 20, 2:6

ROBRICK, JOHN C

ROBESON, SOLOMON (Youngstown)
Injured in train-wagon collision, Ja 10, 2:2

ROSE, J J
Suicide, Ap 30, 1:3

ROSECRANS, LADDY C
Divorced wife Florence Stichley files motion to collect past due alimony, S 6, 4:5

ROSS, ALVA
Gas petition by residents approved by Bd of Pub Service, F 27, 3:1

ROSS, ED (Barberton)
Residents petition council to open thoroughfare between Tuscarawas and Shannon aves. Ag 13, 2:4

ROSS, MILDRED (Youngstown)
Action started by William J Schott to set aside marriage, J 28, 2:5

ROSSBAUM, NATHAN
Shoe store damaged by fire, F 25, 2:4

ROSS, CHARLES (Cleveland)
Held on robbery chg, Ag 9, 2:2

ROSSBAUL, MILLS (Youngstown)
Jewelry store closed by attachment order, J 27, 2:5

ROSSENT, CLOTHING STORE (Lisbon)
Destroyed by fire, My 1, 2:5

ROSS, ALEX (Ravenna)
Held as witness with Frank and James Olivette in murder of Joseph Pielert, Je 19, 3:3

ROSS, CHARLES (Barberton)
Res damaged by fire, Ja 30, 8:1

ROSS, FRANK (See Pielert, Joseph)

ROSS, MICHAEL
Gives from funds received during shooting fray, Valore Nucero held, D 30, 2:4

ROSS, PAUL (Ravenna)
Indicted for criminal operation, Ja 10, 2:2

Ross, WILLIAM (Clev)

ROSS, ANTONIO (Lemelville)
Names Giuseppe Contorno (Joe Gutrano), Ralph Beard, John Joll, and Antonio Gubellini in collection suit, Ag 23, 2:3

ROSSIT, NICK (Ashland)

Held in shooting of Frank Debato, My 14, 2:3

ROTH, CLAVER L
Sued for divorce by wife Geodolen, S 21, 9:5

ROTHSCHILD, HENRY

Ader's sale of estate, Je 25, 12:7

ROTYNSKYS, ALEXANDER (Steubenville)
Killed when caught beneath fall of coal at Fensobal mine, N 29, 2:3

ROUSK, JUNE (Barberton)

Fined for assault and battery, N 11, 3:4

ROUSK, MESS, LUCY J
Names Nathan U Tyler and 6 others in property rights adjustment suit, My 1, 4:5
RON, JENNIS (Delaware)
Held for shootout of Patrolman Charles Ruder, Nov 21, 12:12

ROWE, AUGUSTUS W
Divorced by wife Daisy, Ja 31, 8:2

ROWE, E
Fined for violating brothel, O 15, 3:3

ROWE, E L (Bella"
Res robbed, F 14, 2:2

ROWE, JOHN
Fined for liquor law violation, S 16, 3:2

RUELS, FRED L
Petitions ct to dissolve partnership with Joseph A Myers and appt recr, Ag 27, 2:2

ROWLES COAL CO
Challenges right-of-way of canal tow path, puts up barricade, S 10, 1:6

ROGLEY, A J
Attacks validity of anti-smoke ord, Ag 6, 3:5

ROGLEY, ROBERT (Urbana)
Injured with son Robert in coal mine death, O 26, 3:1

ROYAL (Mrs), JOHN
Suicide, Ja 9, 2:5

ROYAL ARMY GRAND COUNCIL OF OHIO
Elects officers at Gals conv, Ap 19, 11:4

ROYAL, H. J (Cleve)
Petitions for recharter, Superior Savings & Trust Co appr, N 13, 2:4

ROYAL NEIGHBORS
Organizes at Barberton, Je 26, 12:3

ROYER, ALMA (Guy Fallsa)
Fined on assault and battery chg, Ja 12, 11:6;
Ja 15, 3:1

ROYER, CHRISTOPHER
Family held reunion, elect officers, Je 11, 6:3

ROYER, HONOR
Fined and sentenced to workhouse for non-support, O 28, 3:3

ROYER (Judge), JOHN C
Sues wife Lucina for divorce, O 12, 2:5

ROYTSON (Fire Chief), J M (Barberton)
App'd bldg inspector by Mayor Hollamara, My 16, 4:3
Inventories automatic warning signal, O 18, 8:3

ROYUSH, THOMAS (Youngstown)
Drown, Jy 22, 3:3

ROZANO, ALFONSO
Shot and killed in fight with Dominick Allie, J 2, 2:4

RUBBER
Frederick M Eckert invents process for mfg fibre product, N 2, 7:4
India Rubber World reports rapid advancement in Akron dist, M 5, 6:3
Local cos rep't increase in production, Ap 9, 6:3
Growth of indus praised by F H Schneider, por., Jy 15, 3:5
Progress in Akron rept'd, S 26, 8:1
History of discovery, feature article, O 5, 12:4
Akron visualized by Clev Plain Dealer as center of mfg indus, O 17, 2:5
Akron firms well represented at Independent Auto show in New York, O 28, 8:2
Ct officials deny current rumors of layoffs, N 8, 4:4
L Greenwald of B F Goodrich Co invents puncture proof tire, Ja 12, 2:2; Mr 2, 7:4
Tire service during Glenn's tour, feature article, Jy 29, 6:2
A Heller granted tire patent, N 26, 3:1

RUBBER PRODUCTS CO (Barberton)
Consolidates with Pure Gum Specialty Co, Ja 4, 8:2
Names Emergency Rubber Co in collection suit, S 17, 4:5

RUBBER ST
Ord to vacate portion of thoroughfare introduced in council, My 21, 3:4; passes second reading, Jy 16, 6:2; passed by city council, Jy 23, 6:5

RUBBER TIRE & WHEEL CO
Wins verdict in suit against Firestone Tire & Rubber Co for royalties on tires used under Grant patent, F 2, 3:4

RUBERT, FRANKLIN (Caldes)
Arrested on chg of offering bribe, Mr 23, 2:3

RUE (Patrolman), CHARLES (Delaware)
Shot and wounded, Dennis Rowan held, Ag 21, 12:1

RUESCH, JONAS L ANE SARAH E
Name estate of Charles L Moore in collection suit, Ja 26, 3:3

RUDOLPHS, MARY
Name Brester Coal Co in breach of contr contract, Jy 13, 12:2; named in breach of contr suit by Brester Coal Co, Jy 31, 9:1

RUDOLPHS, LOUIS
Held on disorderly conduct chg, Ag 10, 3:4; fined, Ag 14, 4:5

RUDOLPH, OLIVER (Jefferson County)
Slain, John Holmes held, N 14, 2:2

RUEY GARAGE CO
Incorporates, Je 8, 3:3

RUEGLE, CHARLES (Niles)
Son Charles dies from burns when clothes become ignited, O 14, 2:5

RUFF, FREDERICK
See Marriages - Rupp, Frederick J

RUFF, WILLIAM
Robbed, O 26, 3:6

RUGIO, JOSE (Youngstown)
Held on chg of sending threatening letters, Ag 21, 12:7

RUGLES, ARTHUR E
Weath, Ap 23, 3:1; eulogized, My 25, 16:5

RULLER (JR), J B (Toledo)
Continues voluntary fast after 36 days, F 11, 4:3

RUMBERG, EMM (Canal Dover)
Attempts suicide by slashing throat and wrists, Jy 9, 2:5

RUFF, WILLIAM (Schoolers)
Injured in train collision, Ap 17, 6:5

RUGLE, N A
Settles damage suit against Jackson Transfer Co, Je 1, 9:5

RUEHL, BENJAMIN RAY
Shot by Marshal C M McClain in attempted escape on way to prison, F 12, 1:3; wife Edith takes action to obtain release from Gals house claiming improper prosecution, F 15, 2:3; sued for divorce by wife Lulu Edith, O 25, 2:5

RUEKEL, JOHN
Last will and testament found by Mrs M K Covington, N 4, 2:1

RURAL CEMETARY ASSN, AKRON
Holds annual meeting, finance rept, elect officers, Jy 8, 6:2

RUS, W C(ile (Alliance)
Injured by accidental discharge of pistol, Mr 19, 2:4

RUSH (Ms), CHARLES (Alliance)
Slashed with razor, Louise Bernardo sought, Jy 1, 2:3

RUSH (Ms), JAMES (Niles)
Robbed, beaten and shot, Jy 18, 2:5

RUSH (Ms), SARAH (Marion)
Names Mrs George Nather in damage suit, My 4, 2:1

RUSSEL, JOHN
Grinds 1907 collective evidence, ltr, Ag 30, 4:3

RUSSELL, THOMAS
Success as cartoonist, feature story, illus and por., Je 8, 13:1

RUSSELL (Ms), GRIN (Ft. Meigs)
Injured when struck by lightning, Jy 10, 2:3

RUSSIA
Car's attempt to dissolve ikuma depicted, cartoon, My 13, 1:3

Navy chided for lack of shooting ability, ed., Je 20, 4:1

Car's salary satirized, cartoon, Ag 9, 1:3

RUTHER, JOHN (Marion)
Infant daughter Irene dies after falling into bucket of boiling water, Je 25, 2:4

RUTTLE, JAMES L
Sues wife Mary for divorce, Ja 2, 9:5; Ja 16, 9:7; Ja 23, 7:7; granted Jy 2, 5:7

RUTTER, ARTHUR (Ft. Meigs)
Shot and killed by unknown assailant, Ap 30, 2:3

RUTTER (Husshal), ARTHUR
Murdered, Frank Shope sought, My 1, 2:5

RUTZ, E G (Youngstown)
Injured by natural gas explosion, Mr 14, 1:6

RYAN, GEORGE (Circleville)
Burned to death sleeping near fire, F 27, 2:3

RYAN, GLADYS
Jails as result of criminal assault, Ap 29, 2:4

RYAN, JOHN
Killed when struck by rr engine, F 25, 3:5

RYAN, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 8:5; Ap 22, 4:5

RYAN, MICHAEL G (Nunfield)
Held in robbery of Pickering & Jelliff's jewelry store, confesses robbing Detrick & Brunwitz, J 23, 7:4; sentenced to penitentiary, Mr 30, 14:2

RYAN, PAT (Barberton)
Horse stolen, Jy 18, 8:4

RYAN, PAT
Held on intoxication chg, S 30, 6:5

RYAN, SIMUEL
Fardoned from Newark jail by Gov Harris, Ap 13, 2:4

RYAN, JOHN (Nunfield)
Held in robbery of Pickering & Jelliff's jewelry store, confesses robbing Detrick & Brunwitz, J 23, 7:4; sentenced to penitentiary, Mr 30, 14:2

RYE, W M (Clayton)
Scalded when steam pipe is punctured, O 10, 1:6

RYLE, G W (Ashtabula)
Held in fatal shooting of George Butler, F 5, 1:5
SAGE (MRS), RUSSELL

Honolulu of funds for erection of Lincoln memo-rial purchased, completion assured, ed (Kesh.dom), Jei, 25, 4:7

SAIN'T ANTHONY'S CH (Youngstown)

Members protest xpnt of Rev Paul Lisa as pastor in place of Rev Louis, F 23, 2:5, prevent services by newly apptd priest, Fr Lisa, F 23 (25), 4:6; armed congregation guards against attempt by bishop Horstmann to lock and seal ch, Mr 14, 4:6; holds services with armed men guarding doors, Mr 25, 2:6

Lost by bngd, Ky 26, 2:3

Riot stopped by police, Ag 7, 3:5

ST AUGUSTINE CH (Desert)

Father J G. Sheflield resends pastor, Je 6, 11:1

SAIN'T BERNADOT'S CH (Cath)

Confirmation exercises conducted by Bishop Horstmann, Ap 8, 7:5

Circle of Hcrs holds outing, Ag 16, 3:2

LCGB elects officers, Je 6, 3:2

ST BILLWY SCHOOL

Commencement program, Je 17, 6:4

Commencement exercises, Je 24, 4:5

ST CLAIR (GENO)

Resolution urging Ohio leg to appropriate funds for erection of monument adopted by State Historical and Archeological soc, Mr 23, 2:4

ST CLAIRVILLE, OHIO

Everett Cahan apo the city engr, Ap 27, 16:1

ST JOHN'S SCHOOL

Increase in enrollment rapid, S 4, 5:6

ST FRANCIS VILLAGE'S CH (Medina)

Laying of cornerstone, S 23, 6:5

ST JOHN (MRS), NETTIE

Injured in gas explosion, Ag 15, 3:4; names Akron Gas co and Mohican Oil & Gas co in damage suit, S 17, 6:7

ST JOHN'S LWPSHOP CH (Youngstown)

Plans new ch bldg, My 13, 6:5; applies for permission to sell old bldg, Je 26, 6:5; application allowed, Ag 5, 5:7

Drum, feature article, phe, Je 27, 7:1

bishop Leonard addresses class of confirmands, Ag 6, 4:3

ST JOHN'S LUTHERAN CH

Admits large cl of catechumen by confirmation, Mr 25, 10:2

Observes 12th anniv, Je 1, 6:5

ST JOSEPH'S HOSP (Lorain)

Recs donation for annex fund from National Tube co, Je 23, 2:4

1907

ST MARY'S ACADEMY

Closing exercise described, Je 22, 7:2

ST NICOLAS CH (Struthers)

Destroyed by fire, My 9, 1:4

ST PAUL'S (Village, OHIO

Six business houses robbed, Je 4, 2:1

ST PAUL'S LWPSHOP CH

Pestry adopts preliminary plans for constr of new bldg, Mr 12, 6:4; plans approved, Ap 29, 1:6; awards contract for new of edifice at Market and First st to George W Carmichael & co, S 7, 3:4; cornerstone laid, N 4, 5:6

ST PAUL'S EPISCOPAL CH

Rev John H Zinn resigns as pastor, Mr 8, 3:4

Extends call to Rev W C H Harris of Oshawa, Ap 29, 2:3; Rev Harris accepts invitation, given reception by cong, Ag 16, 6:4; installed as pastor, N 18, 6:4

Lecture by Rev F T Long, S 26, 2:2

ST TERESE'S ROMAN CATHOLIC CH (Sheflield)

Destroyed by fire, Mr 4, 2:1

ST VINCENT'S CATHOLIC CH

Holds first communion rites, Je 10, 10:1

Rev T F Mahers negotiates for branch ch in E Akron, Je 14, 1:6

ST VINCENT'S EPISCOPAL SCHOOL

Graduation exercises, Je 15, 16:4

SAFF, ELLA (Garberton)

Sought for stabbing Joseph Lazar, Mr 12, 1:6

SAGA (MRS), ALICE (Garberton)

Exonerated in death of infanticide, Ja 15, 6:3

SALSA (CLY), JOHN F (Cly,

wife injured, son Jn. killed in st car colli-
sion on Clev, Southwestern & Cals Elec. ry, My 31, 1:3

Names Clev, Southwestern & Cals Elec. ry in damage suit, Ag 5, 2:1; N 7, 1:6

SALSA (CLY), VISCA T (Cly,

Names Clev, Southwestern & Cals Elec. ry in damage suit, S 17, 8:4

SALAIAS, JOSEPH (Lompton)

Killed in fall from rr car, Ag 6, 2:4

SAWM, OHIO

Celebration of 100th anniv, feature article, F 4, 8:2

Purchase of water works system and additional levy defeated in special election, My 13, 2:4

SALLY (MRS), KATIE

Accidentally shot and killed by George Haskel, Je 17, 2:1

SALMON, JAMES

Wins property damage claim brought against city, F 19, 3:3

1907

SALT, M R (Garberton)

Res damaged by fire, Mr 30, 4:5

SALTER, MARY J

Death, My 7, 3:1; funeral, My 11, 3:1

SALTER, THOMAS J (Garberton)

Named assignee for Mittel Rubber co, N 14, 3:4

SALT AND WASTE

Jantsch's profit by saving waste paper, S 14, 2:2

SALVATION ARMY

1906 rep shows cash surplus after distribution of Christmas baskets to needy, Je 7, 8:5

Holds outing at Silver Lake, Ag 20, 3:4

Adjts touring county in interest of Harvest Home festival, S 13, 12:4; Adjts Davd Hams conducts opening services at Garberton festi-

val, S 18, 3:1

Christmas fund campaign proves successful, U 12, 8:4; distributes 200 baskets to needy, U 24, 3:4; dispenses Christmas gifts after charity campaign, J 28, 6:2

SAMP, GEORGE (Garberton)

Fined for disorderly conduct, My 13, 3:4

SANGER, MINDEE (Garberton)

Fined for slander, Ag 14, 6:3

SANGER, FREDERICK (Garberton)

Injured in interurban wck, N 13, 1:5

SANGER (MRS), LOWNDE (Cleaveland)

Injured in gas explosion, Mr 14, 3:4

SANGER (REV), J F

Defends Pentecostal movement, 11r, Ja 10, 4:3

SANGER, JAMES (Cleaveland)

Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, N 7, 2:4

SANGER, ROY (Birmingham)

Beaten, Clayton F. wallon held, F 27, 2:3

SANDERSON, ALICE (Cleaveland)

Fined and sentenced for intoxication and disorderly conduct, Ag 5, 4:4

SANDERSON, EWAN (Cleaveland)

Missed, Je 18, 10:4

SANDERS, A P

Elected member of Ohio agr. bd, Ja 18, 10:3

SANDERS, PASQUALE

Beaten and robbed, Ap 29, 3:2

SANDRIERZ, YETTA (Cleaveland)

Killed when run over by st car, My 31, 2:4

SANFORD, OHIO

Noletter elected mayor, N 6, 1:3

SANFORD, OHIO

D R Murray and Clea Holonda escape from jail, F 16, 3:4; immediate repairs ordered by grand jury, F 22, 2:2
SANITATION - BARBERON (cont)

Conditions in foreign ovs investigated by bd of health, My 15, 1:6
Steve Blanco held on chg of depositing decayed meats on st, Je 22, 12:4
Chris Wilson arrested and fined for dumping filth on vacant lot, Je 25, 8:3
Joseph Sinley arrested for violation of sanitary ord, Jy 22, 6:4
Campaign to put foreign sections in more sanitary condition began by health dept, S 14, 12:3
Joe Swiny arrested and fined for dumping garbage in improper place, H 23, 10:3

CLEVELAND

Bd of health crusade against spitting favored, ed, My 1, 4:1

SANITATION WILLS CO

Named in collection suit by Theo Wenzl, Jy 20, 7:1

SANITATION, JOSEPH (Carmon)

Held with daughter Phila on theft chg, Ag 3, 2:4

SANNUCCI, PIETRO

Fatally injured when train strikes wagon, Jz 23, 2:5

SHEFT, WILLIAM

Death, Mr 25, 8:3; funeral, Ap 5, 7:2; 7:3

SHEFT, WILLIAM (St. Louis)

Death, Ap 24, 6:5; will probated, S 24, 4:6

SCHUCK, JOHN E

Apprentice to U S dist judge favored by Buckeye Repub club, J 30, 3:4

SCHUCK, C. K. See Blauhut, T

SCHUPP, JOHN E

Injured when overcome by fumes from gas stove, J 17, 1:6

SCHUPP, JOHN E

Hurt from accident, M 10, 3:1

SCHUPP, J. W

Injured when buggy overruns, ag 6, 0:2

SCHUPP, J. W

Named by John Q Gammel in collection suit, F 18, 7:3

SCHUPP, A. T

Addresses Akron Camera club, D 23, 3:3

SCHUPP, CHARLES

Fined and sentenced on chg of robbing John Truman, F 6, 6:1

SCHUPP, CHARLES (Kemore)

Murdered, Philip Wingerter held, 0 1, 16:1; inquest, witnesses questioned, 0 5, 16:1

SCHUPP, AMOS

Fined for intoxication, Je 24, 7:5

SAUSAN, CLYDE

Arrested on grand larceny chg, D 28, 7:7

SAUSAN, HENRY

Burned and despoiled by fire, Ja 22, 7:5

SAUSAN, HENRY

Appeals collection suit won by William August, Ag 20, 10:3

SAUSAN, WALTER (Marie)

Held on assault chg, Mr 4, 2:2

SAUSAN, WALTER (Marie)

Sentenced and fined on chg of furnishing intoxicants to minors, Mr 7, 6:2

SAWYERS, BAK CO

Deal completed for merger with Hall Bank of Warren and Western Reserve Hall bank, Ja 21, 2:5

SAWYERS (GAV), J. E (Clev)

Teaching of gift of tongues stopped, Ja 0, 3:3

SAWYERS, WILLIAM (Garberon)

Injured at Stirling works power house, Mr 13, 8:2

SAWYERS, HARRY (Clev)

Accidently shoots self, Jy 5, 3:5

SAWYERS, ARTHUR (Clev)

Death, Ja 18, 3:1; will filed for probate, J 7, 10:1; Marion S Work appointed executrix of estate, Mr 9, 15:7

SAWYER, WILLIAM T

Elected pres of wellman-Seaver-Morgan Engineering co, Mr 2, 1:6

SAWYER, WILLIAM T

See also Akron - Elections - Mayor

Suit against John Schermesser dismissed, Mr 9, 7:3

Summit County Bar assn praises Fries Roosevelt and criticizes Ohio candidates for pres nomination, ed, Ap 12, 16:1

Criticized for participation in election of City Clerk label while holding office as councilman, ed, 0 10, 4:1

SAWYER, LUCILLE ORGANIZATION

Organized to beautify and improve village, Ag 25, 2:1

SAWYER, WILLIAM (Mansfield)

Scailed to death while making repairs in engine room, Ap 25, 2:2

SCAMP, MRS, MARY

Death caused by heart trouble, repts coroner, Mr 22, 3:3

SCAMP, LUCY

Death, Mr 22, 3:1; will filed in probate ct, Mr 27, 6:2

SCAPARONI, ED

Fined for petit larceny, Mr 13, 6:2

SCANNON, FRANK (Elyria)

Killed by stepping on live wire, Jy 26, 3:4

SCARFF, SINCE (Xenia)

Killed when crushed in machinery, Mr 19, 2:4

SCARLETT, JOHN (Clev)

Three children of Edward G Hassler afflicted, Ap 17, 8:4

Floyd Eastler released from jail, H 9, 9:1

Predominates in rept by Akron bd of health, D 7, 4:2

SCARLETT, WILBUR

Suicide, F 11, 2:3

SCARR, JAMES (Clemens)

Loss in appeal of suit by H W Thompson, Ap 22, 6:4

SCHEFFER, ORIST (Barberon)

Injured in fall, Ap 10, 16:1

SCHEFFER, JOHN (Clev)

Factory destroyed by fire, attempts suicide by shooting, Mr 2, 9:2

SCHEFFER, JAMES

Suces wife Jane for divorce, My 3, 3:3; wife files motion for temporary alimony, My 8, 10:7; wins decree, J 19, 8:5

SCHEFFER, JOHN (Salem)

Celebrates 102d birthday anniv, N 22, 1:1

SCHEFFER (MIS), AMELIA (Urbchville)

Injured when runaway horses overturn wagon, S 24, 3:4

SCHEFFER, HENRY

Trial on robbery chg started, Ja 10, 8:4; dismissed, Jl 11, 3:1

SCHEFFER, PETER

Arrested with son Jody on chg of Sunday liquor sales, My 24, 1:8; files motion to quash chg, My 28, 7:3; discharged, son fined, Ja 24, 3:4

SCHEFFER (MIS)

Res damaged by fire, Ja 20, 2:2

SCHEFFER, OTTO

Held in assault on George Thues, Ja 26, 4:6

SCUMBAUGH, HENRY (Barberon)

Injured when struck by pipe, Ap 30, 3:9

SCHEFFER, HUGO/HILDE BORCH. See Shapero, Hugo H B

SCHEFFER, NICK

Appd to police force, O 18, 9:3; appdt declared illegal, salary held up pending investigation, N 16, 1:6

SCHEFFER, A. F (Springfield)

Killed when caught in pulley shafting, Mr 16, 2:5
SCHOMER, WALTER (Seymour)

Death, Je 20, 2:2

SCHOEBEL, JOHN H

Death, Je 18, 2:2; will filed, Je 25, 3:7; wife Mary files for removal of execs of William H Evans, Ag 17, 3:6

SCHOEMECK, JOHNNY

Confesses to arson charge, S 28, 2:3

SCHABA, HANS

Served for divorce by wife Elizabeth, Jl 19, 2:2

SCHAFF, GEORGE

Injures man in shooting fray, Je 24, 2:2

SCHAEFER, GEORGE

Jailed for speeding, Je 13, 2:2

SCHAEFFER, CHARLES

Names Charles Kelly and H K Shelley in collection suit, Jl 24, 2:4

SCHAEFLER, JACOB

Injures horse in gun battle with officers, Jl 21, 2:4

SCHALEK, JACOB

Injured in accident in milk wagon, ag 20, 7:6

SCHOOL, A A

Criticizes increase in price of meat, Mtr, Je 12, 4:4

SCHOOLCROFT, PHIL (Mr and Mrs), PHIL

Celebrate 20th wedding anniv, Jl 9, 3:2

SOLOMON, ISAAC (Urbana)

Killed by train, Jl 17, 2:2

SCHMUHL, LOUIS

Wins collection suit against Morris Goldman, case appealed, Je 16, 7:7

SCHMORK, CHARLES (Brownhelm)

Killed in sammol accident, G 26, 2:3

SCHMULAPP, J G

Establishes trust fund for use in educ and care of young women, F 20, 2:1

SCHMITT, GEORGE (Wellsville)

Wounded in shooting fray, Jl 24, 2:2

SCHMITT, JOHN (Thomas Wilson)

Confesses to arson charge, S 28, 2:3

SCHMITT, MARY

Departed to Germany, Jy 9, 4:6

SCHMID, WILLIAM

Held on theft charge, Jl 31, 8:1; committed to father Baker's school, Ag 2, 4:3

SCHMIDT, OTTO

Shoots and fatally wounds Mrs Caroline Webster, injures Myrtle Spence, commits suicide, Jl 15, 2:2

SCHMIDT, CHARLES (Barberton)

Injures man in car accident, Ap 22, 3:1

SCHNABE, MARY

Held for keeping vicious dog, S 7, 3:6; trial, S 13, 3:3; acquitted, S 16, 3:3

SCHNEE, FRIDERICK

Commencement address at Collinwood school in Fortage twp, Je 14, 6:2

SCHNEIDER, AUGUST (Sandusky)

Injures man when gun is accidentally discharged, Jl 23, 7:1

SCHOFER, J W See Cinti Traction Co

SCHOFF, WESLEY (Cont.)

With 4 other officials of Cinti Traction Co indicted by grand jury for failure to produce evidence in accident investigation, F 4, 2:4

SCHOOF, JOHN H

Death, Jl 18, 3:1; will filed, Jl 25, 3:1; wife Mary files for removal of execs of William H Evans, Ag 17, 3:6

SCHOELKamp, OHIO: STATE ASST OFFICE

Confiscates Cinti Traction Co. Elects Col. Issac C. Bisson, pres., Mr 30, 4:2

SCHOOLS

Mrs Jennie Ellisworth appointed member bd of educ, west Richfield, S 6, 6:2

C C Carlisle accepts position as principal of dry run hs, Jl 20, 1:5

ARION

Buildings, Maintenance and Equipment

Add of educ proposes for west hill, F 21, 4:3

Authorizes purchase of copying machine, Mr 27, 5:4

New west hill school named Fortage Faith, Ap 10, 12:1

Purchase of adding machine authorized, Ap 10, 8:1

Supplies and repairs ordered, Je 5, 6:4

Add of educ awards for cleaning and painting and laying walls at school building, Jl 20, C Arliss, Nick Hiebl, and William J. Gender, Jl 19, 6:3

Laboratory supplies ordered, Jl 29, 2:3

Flag group equipment ordered, Jy 3, 2:2

Type writers purchased, Jy 3, 7:2; lockers, 10:2

Add of educ awards for feed at drexter Coal co, Jy 17, 3:4

Furnaces ordered, Jy 18, 6:2

Repairs and changes in progress, Jy 23, 7:7

Add of educ refuses to install bell telephone in building, S 25, 2:3

Coal furnished to school by drexter Coal Co found unsatisfactory, L 23, 7:1

Bond of Lohman Bros Heating Co approved, Jl 10, 7:3

Curriculum

Add of educ appoints com. to inspect manual training facilities in various cities, F 1, 6:4

Domestic science, physical training, and commercial courses added to high school curriculum, Ap 10, 2:4

Educ, Bd of

Elects F G. Stipe, Jl 8, 6:5; congratulated for action, ed, Jl 9, 4:1

Elects com for yr, Jl 10, 10:4

Praised for efficient system and activities, ed, Ap 15, 4:1

Resume of adjourned bd meeting, Jl 29, 2:3

FINANCES

Bd of educ com investigates excessive water bills, Jl 16, 10:3; proposes economy measures, F 13, 4:3

Teachers' payroll for past month approved, Mr 27, 12:4

School budget estimate same as previous yr, My 22, 7:5

Heavy operating expense believed justified, ed, N 16, 4:2
SCHOOLS - AARON (cont)

General
Attendance drop caused by grippe epidemic, F 18, 4:5
Col Isaac C Gibbons named by bd to represent Akron at annual meeting of Ohio State assn, H 27, 3:1
Bd urged to dismiss pupils to attend circus, ed, My 13, 4:1; complies with suggestion, My 16, 4:1; praised for action, ed, My 16, 4:1; 7:2; bd member Col I C Gibbons criticized for favoring action, My 22, 8:2
School system lauded by Dr Samuel Findley, pers, Je 22, 9:2
Bd of educ refuses payment to H S Walor for taking enumeration in 4th ward; Je 3, 7:2
History and future plans discussed in ABU century edition, Ag 21, 29:1
Rev Isaac Jennings' contribution to system revd, Ag 21, 29:2; contributions of prominent local citizens, 30:5
Teachers, feature article, Ag 27, 1:6
Hs dining room praised by sup, Ag 29, 6:3
Behavior of students on its contrasted, feature article by Dr S Findley, S 5, 6:1

ASHATUBULA
Supt R P Clark notified of termination of service, Je 15, 2:4
Bd of educ charged by state examiner with making illegal payments for maintenance, Ag 22, 2:2

BARBERTON
Buildings, Maintenance and Equipment
Constr J H Snyder ordered to resume constr of high st school, My 9, 12:5
Bd of educ purchases land adjoining new high st school from N F White, Ag 8, 4:4
Constr for furnishinng schs for hs annex awarded to Upham Brous co, Ag 14, 6:3
New typewriters and desks installed in hs, S 11, 8:5

Bloomington
Mayor Brundage closes condemned school bldg, Ja 15, 2:5

CANTON
Bd of educ awards contr for fire escapes to Ornamental Iron works, Jy 3, 3:1; resinds action, Jy 10, 2:2; awards contr to Columbia Iron & wire works, Jy 10, 2:2

CHISHOLM
Citizens vote for new hs bldg, Ja 23, 2:5

CLEVELAND
Wilson A Putt resigns as supervisor of music and elementary schools, H 8, 12:1; H 23, 16:2

COFFEE TWP
Unused bldgs sold to highest bidders, Je 14, 16:1

COVENTRY
Need of more teachers stressed by bd of educ, My 29, 12:3

Cuyahoga Falls
Bd of educ names teachers for coming yr, My 7, 3:4

FRANKLIN TWP
Bd of educ names Homer H Weaver and 6 others as teachers, Jy 15, 9:1

GREEN TWP
Names teachers hired, Je 12, 6:4

Henderson
Ellen Wagner appointed teacher, F 27, 2:7
Bd of educ omits Supt of Schools A B Stutzman, N 22, 3:6; named in mandamus suit by Stutzman, J 11, 3:1
Bd of educ names R P Clark sup of schools, N 25, 6:5

LAWRENCE
Bldg destroyed by fire, F 22, 2:2

LEBANON
Matt Hietman and Matt Jacobson threaten legal action in expulsion of children for speaking Finnish language, demand reinstatement, F 15, 2:2

LOGAN
Levy for proposed new hs bldg defeated, My 7, 2:4

OHIO
Teachers defended, parents criticized for lack of cooperation in training of pupils, ed, Ja 26, 4:3
State comr of common schools submits annual rept, Ja 30, 2:5
Observance of Jamestown Centennial day ordered by State Comr Edmund A Jones, My 3, 2:2; My 14, 10:3; schools throughout state comply, My 14, 10:3
Graduates depicted entering working world, cartoon, Ja 3, 1:3
Procurement of additional land grants from fed govt seen possible, Je 6, 7:4
Conditions confronting student upon entering hs, feature article, Ag 25, 6:2
Change in teaching personnel brought about by wage increase believed benefit to students, ed, Ag 27, 4:1
Pref M H Kirk appointed to state bd of examiners, Ag 29, 1:4

PORTAGE TWP
Real estate transaction for Collinwood school property probd by grand jury, Ap 16, 9:5

RIDGEFIELD
Bd of educ appoints Mrs Jennie Ellsworth on west bd, S 5, 6:2

ROSEVILLE
Closed by gas shortage and zero weather, Ja 28, 1:4

SOUTH WOLLSTON
Closed by diphtheria epidemic, business paralyzed, F 25, 2:4

SOUTHERNITY
Bd of educ hires Prof S W Fairchild as supt, My 22, 3:3

STEWARTVILLE
Bd of educ appoints Atty F J Lechline as supt, Ag 30, 2:5; resigns, N 9, 2:4
Bd of educ appoints R L Cravens as supt, S 9, 2:4
Bd of educ deadlocked with Supt E W Van Cleve over hiring teachers, Ag 22, 1:8

STON TWP
Special election held on proposed centralization and bond issue, Ag 27, 3:5; both issues passed, My 29, 6:5; centralization favored, ed, Ag 30, 4:2; bonds issued, My 13, 10:2; election declared illegal by bd of educ, Ap 3, 8:4
Bd of educ confirm furn. fur. contd with Mrs G Kill, other resolutions passed, Ag 14, 7:2

Educ, Bd of
Awards school constr bonds to Emery Anderson & Co, Guy Falls, H 14, 8:2
Awards student conveyance conts for route No.3 to Bertha Palmer, S 23, 6:3
SCHOCK, C
Loses horses and equipment in fire, O 28, 8:5
SCHREYER (Mrs), FANNE HAPGOOD (Clev)
Killed when gasoline explodes, S 5, 2:3
SCHUBERT, CHARLES
Sue, N 23, 2:5
SCHULTE, FRANK (Clev)
Slain, Frank Heilig held, S 3, 8:1
SCHULTE, AARON
Granted naturalization papers, S 30, 7:5
SCHULTE, EINSTEIN (Clev)
Scalded when steam pipe is punctured, J 10, 1:6
SCHULTE, F. A (Franklin Twp)
Grain and implements destroyed by fire, J 18, 8:2
SCHULTE, ROBERT (Painesville)
Shot, Carlo Lantusa held, N 12, 2:3
SCHUMACHER, C (Dubron)
With C Dresford named by Mrs Elizabeth Fink in collection suit, H 14, 8:2
SCHUMACHER, FREDERICK
Files answer and cross petition in suit by Buchtel against Edwin H Yeomans, Je 25, 6:5; awarded judgment, S 23, 3:1
SCHUMACHER, FRANK
Injured in st car accident, Ag 8, 1:6
SCHUMACHER & GAMMERTZ CO
Bag and stock damaged by fire, Ag 18, 1:6
SCHUMACHER, JIM
Arrested on chg of robbery Robert E Lange, Je 29, 3:5
SCHUMACHER, JOHN
Arrested on chg for pocket picking, Jy 6, 8:4
SCHUSTER, A C
Named with 2 others in fraud suit brought by William C Bailey, Je 6, 4:4
SCHWAB, C M
Named in damage suit by Samuel J Ritchie, O 18, 11:3
SCHWAB, JOHN
Addresses German-American alliance, O 26, 3:5
SCHWARTZ, ALBERT
Injured when wagon overturns, Je 1, 5:6
SCHWARTZ, BILL (Bill Swartz)
Sworn in as special policeman, O 18, 6:1
SCHWARTZ, EDWARD
Injured at B&O freight house when struck by falling car, O 9, 8:2
SCHWARTZ, JACOB (Garbory)
Injured for conducting brothel, D 16, 6:2
SCHWARTZ, JOHN (Lorain)
Kills wife Anna, O 24, 1:3

1907

SCHWARZ, G A
Elected to council, N 6, 1:6
SCHNEIDER, EDMUND (Tallmadge)
Identified as man killed on rr tracks, S 9, 1:4
SCHMETZER, AL (Hiram)
Injured in baseball game, S 4, 5:1
SCHMIDT (Mrs), MINNIE
Suicide, Ag 22, 2:2
SCHMITZ, GEORGE (Cleveland)
Loss of verdict in damage suit filed by O C Fisher, F 2, 2:1
SCHNEIDER, PETER AND MAGGIE
Fined for disturbing peace, Jy 3, 8:1
SCHLEIER, CHARLES
Grain ball on cobwebber monument moves by heating and cooling of sun's rays, Ja 31, 4:3
SCHULTE, ROBERT (Painesville)
Weighting the human body before and after death to find weight of the soul ridiculed, ed, Ap 25, 4:1
SCHLEIDER, J. A (Steubenville)
Educ co of Los Angeles, conf consols with H M Union coll, Ap 4, 2:4
SCHFELAY, FLOYD (Youngstown)
Jailed after stopping fast train to avert probable accident, N 23, 3:1
SCHEFFER, WILLIAM
Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ja 28, 4:2
SCHERR, WALTER
Fined and sentenced to county jail on chg of selling intoxicating liquor to minor, H 6, 3:3
SCHERR, L. R
Arrested and released under bond on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, Ag 29, 3:3; pleads not guilty, Ap 30, 3:3
SCHERR, WALTER
Fined with 17 others for Sunday liquor sales, My 29, 6:2
SCOTT (Mrs), ABBIE MILLER
Jeth, F 21, 3:1; funeral, H 1, 9:3
SCOTT, ALEXANDER
Jeth caused by suicide, roots Cornor Davidson, H 13, 16:6; personal history remains unknown, H 14, 3:1
SCOTT, BOB
Arrested on special intoxication chg, case continued, My 6, 10:3; fined and sentenced, My 7, 4:6
SCOTT, CLAUDENE
Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 8, 4:4
SCOTT, CLIFFORD
Arrested for selling liquor to minor, H 6, 3:3
SCOTT, CLYDE
Arrested for selling liquor to minor, H 6, 3:3
SCOTT, W. W
Injured when struck by clay car, Jy 31, 8:4
SCHWAB, JOHN
Injured when struck by clay car, Jy 31, 8:4
SCHWAB'S FRIENDS, WESTERN
Chigs of misrepresentation by financial agent
Rev Horace Sears and misuse of funds made by H H Slocomb of Clev Leader, J 7, 3:4; criticized for misuse of funds, ed, Ja 10, 4:1; impartial investigation demanded, ed, Ja 14, 4:1; defended by Sears, Hr 19, 8:5; Rev Sears exonerated of dishonesty chgs in activities in behalf of soc by Freab ch, Hr 19, 4:5
Financial support withdrawn in resolution passed by New Castle (Penn) Ministerial assoc, F 21, 6:4; accusations retracted, My 17, 16:7
SEARCH, LUTHER J
Names merchants importing co in collection suit, My 16, 3:4
SEARCH, WILLIAM N
Sues wife Edith J for divorce, O 28, 3:1
SCHENCK, S B
Chicks stolen, Ag 27, 7:3
SCHENCK, J C
With C N Yost names City of Barberton in pre-emptary suit of mandamus suit, S 14, 3:5
SEARS, ROBERT C  
Begs, F 27, 6;6; will filed for probate, M 6, 7:1

SEARS, WALTER J  
App to bd of trustees of OSU by Gov Harris, My 14, 2:3

SEBE, J W  
Resigns from firm of wellman-Seaver-Morgan co, Ap 25, 5:5

SEBOK, FRANK (Marion)  
Held in robbery of Big Four rr freight car, D 2, 2:4

SEBRIAG, OHIO  
Treas shows deficit, officials unpaid, Ag 25, 2:4

SECOND UN IST CH  
Annual financial rept shows successful yr, Ja 5, 8:4

Address by A B Church on ideals, N 9, 12:2

SECOND NAT'L BANK  
Election officers, Ja 9, 6:4

Files amended petition in stock suit brought against Fred J and Harriet Miller and Peoples Savings bank, Ja 17, 9:1

SECOND ST (Garbenton)  
To be paved, Ja 23, 2:2; council passes resolution for paving and laying sewer, Ag 6, 6:3

Residents protest closing of st for constr of Stirling co water line, Ja 30, 8:3

SECOND ST (Gay Falls)  
Paving proposed by council, F 7, 6:2; F 21, 6:5

grade fixing ord passed, M 21, 6:2; citizens objects having street paved, Ap 18, 10:7; Ap 19, 9:3; improvement ord passed by council, My 16, 6:2

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK  
Consolidates with Peoples Savings bank, Ja 3, 1:4; Ja 17, 8:3

SEEBROOK, EDWIN  
Critizes condition of Summit county roads, Ja 15, 8:1

SEELY, BLANCHE  
Overcome by gas fumes in Faro laundry, Ja 26, 1:6

SEELY, FRANK  
Held in attempted assault on Edward Hogue, N 22, 2:2; 3:4

SEEGSOF, HENRY  
Collection suit appeal filed by Harry W and Carrie L Kemp, F 23, 10:2

SEGE, CHARLES  
Fined for allowing dog to run at large, Ag 17, 3:3

SEETS, JOHN  
Fined for begging, S 3, 4:6

SEGT, ANNA  
Jury of injuries recd in train collision, S 20, 3:5

SEIDLE, GEORGE W  
Urges rejection of elec light and power franchise proposed by Thomas H Brooks co, F 19, 1:6

SEIDLEIN, FRANK A  
Names Hartford Rubber co and 2 others in patent infringement suit in Buffalo (NY) cts, Ap 13, 1:6

Names Ford Plate Glass co in injunction suit, Je 21, 3:4; Je 24, 6:5

SEIDLEIN, MILLER & CO  
Decision in collection suit appealed by S C Feet, Ag 20, 10:3

SEIERT, THOMAS  
Bicycle stolen, O 18, 4:7

SEIEL, CRISTIE N  
Estate offered for sale at pub auction by Adam Harmon N Shively, My 14, 9:6

SEIFER, GRANT  
Divorced by wife Mary Anna, O 10, 3:3

SEILE, ROSIE (Youngstown)  
Chgs officials of City Home for the Feeble-minded with mistreatment, Ja 12, 2:3

SEIGON, FRANK  
Names Nick Plis in warrant for assault, Je 13, 10:2

SEIPLE, GEORGE W (Bloomville)  
Accidentally shot and killed by son Robert, Ja 30, 2:4

SEITZ (MRS), JENNIE  
Jeath, F 5, 3;1; F 6, 3:1; will filed for probate, My 28, 8:4

SELY, LOUIS  
Assessed costs of hearing for malicious destruction of property, S 9 (10), 3:7

SELKIL, WILLIAM E  
Names William L Selden with 8 others and Anna Heidhuesner with 6 others in 2 suits for partition of George O Selden estate, S 10, 4:6

SELECT SCHOOL (Copley)  
Heids annual reunion, Ag 29, 6:2

SELKIG, WALTER  
Names Laura C Berger in collection suit, O 23, 4:3

SELKIRK ST, SE CAUSTON, JAMES H  
Held in stabbing and wounding of Charles Zappi, F 15, 2:2

SELLERS, FRANK (Youngstown)  
Asks dismissal of assault and battery chgs, Ap 24, 2:4

SELLS, CHERRY (Chillicothe)  
Confesses to robbery of Chillicothe stores, Ap 26, 10:3

SELLIOU, JAMES H  
With Edward Vogler purchases Jay Drug co store at 74 S Main st, F 15, 3:4

SELLIOU-VOGLER JCG CO  
Incorporates, F 25, 3:3; F 26, 3:1

SELLS, FRAIL (Marion)  
Bldg stolen, O 20, 2:3

SELLER, FRANK  

SELLER, LOUIS  
Injured when auto goes over embankment, Ja 31, 1:6

SELLER (MAJ-GEN), W H  
Reelected comm-in-chief of Knights of the Haccabsbee of the Dorset of the Arc of Va, conv, Ag 13, 3:5

SELLER, MICHAEL  
Granted patent on improved steam and hot water heater, Ag 25, 3:1

SELLER, FERD  
Granted divorce from wife Amelia, O 30, 7:5

SELLER, CHARLES  
Granted parole from Ohio State reformatory, F 25, 3:4

SELLER, FRID (Barberton)  
Arrested for assault on wife Frances, released on bail, Ja 19, 12:3

SELLIN, ALBERT (Sandy Lake)  
Wife bitten and livestock killed by mad dog, Ja 14, 2:3; Ja 17, 3:3

SEMECE COUNTY  
Infirmiry dirs withdraw removal chgs against Supt John Ink, allow resignation, S 10, 2:4

SENSE, NANCY  
Resolution for appropriation of propery known as Sense Alley passed by council, S 4, 6:3

SENSE ALLEY  
Resolution for appropriation of property belonging to Mrs Nancy Sense and George H Harpley passed by council, S 4, 6:3

SETER, JAMES B  
Plaintiff in suit for salary as trustee of Summit
SEWER AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL - ARRON (cont)

Plans for new disposal plant prepared by Asst.
City Engr. Jodge, F 21, 10:4
Plans for new system by bd of pub service approved
by state bd of health, W 14, 10:3
Ord passed to acquire land near Guy river, S 17,
7:6
Constr. asked by service bd to speed up work,
Ap 11, 3:4
Trouble encountered in building sewer under
channel, Ap 16, 7:4
Matthew McCourt sewer digging bill approved by
city council, S 8, 4:6
Repair funds rep'dt exhausted, My 21, 9:4
Motion made in council to readjust system, Je 4,
1:6
Augusta ave or'd passes, Je 4, 8:2; no bids recd,
Ag 29, 3:1
Ord of service asks council for appropriation for
improvement, Je 12, 7:5
Sewers being flushed and repaired, Jy 10, 4:3
Ord to const'rs sewer pipes passed by city council,
Jy 16, 8:5
Ord for constr of main trunk and filter beds
awarded to Jan O'Meara, Ag 9, 10:3
Ord to issue bonds for constructing sewers and
filter beds west of Portage path passed by
Council, Ag 23, 10:3
New methods of sewer const'rs studied by service
dept., Ag 27, 2:2
Ord to issue bonds for corporation's part of
cost for const'rs asked by city council, Ag 27,
6:5
Protest against const'rs not following specifications
in const'rs on Jefferson ave filed with bd of
pub service, S 13, 4:3
Jefferson ave sewer controversy discussed, 1:4,
S 14, 4:4
Resolution for const'rs on Ridgewood ave passed by
council, S 17, 4:5
Petition for const'rs in West Guy Falls ave approved
by bd of service, S 19, 6:3
Exposure of poor const'rs by Alger praised, ed,
S 21, 4:2
City sells bonds, S 28, 3:3
Statements in ref to sewer controversy criticized,
0:1, 4:3
Improper signatures on petition delays improve-
ment, 0:8, 2:3
Cave-in on Herriman rd blamed on improper laying
of sewer, 0:15, 4:4

SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL - ARRON (cont)

City council resolves to assess property owners
of Schiller ave and Olive st for sewer const',
0:15, 5:5
Crosser st sewer bids sought, N 5, 8:1; constr
and passed, N 5, 8:2
Issuance for constr of main trunk sewer passed
in ord, N 5, 8:4
Ord of service agrees to constr sewers in Kenyon
and 2 other streets, S 6, 4:3
Improvement of N Valley st before const of sewer
criticized, ed, 5:7, 4:1
Estimated cost of const'rs on Beardsley st from
South to Baird approved by bd of pub service,
S 12, 4:5
Resolution for const'rs on Beardsley and Hanifold
sts rep'dt favorably by com, S 17, 4:5
City council resolves to assess property owners
on Beardsley st for sewer const', 0:15, 5:6
Kling st const'rs approved by bd of service, F 6,
3:3; resolution passes council, Jy 4, 8:2;
Jy 11, 7:2; property owners notified, Jy 27,
11:6; ord passes, N 5, 8:3; bids asked, N 5,
9:7
Plans by city eng for proposed sewers on Amberst
st and Russell ave ordered by bd of service,
F 20, 10:5
Cost of sewers on Amberst st and other streets
approved by bd of pub service, F 27, 3:3
Installation on Russell ave approved by council,
Ag 6, 6:5
Ord for const'rs of sewer from Russell ave to
Princeton ave, Ag 13, 6:7
Constr. for const of sewer on Hickory at
Hickory ave and N Howard stds started,
H 19, 7:3
Hickory st sewer improves, Jy 24, 3:7
Ord to const'rs on surface waters in Allen and
2 other streets adopted by council, S 4, 6:3
Rec bids on sewer laying, N 7, 4:4
Constr. for many improvements awarded to M H
O'Toole by bd of pub service, N 11, 3:4
Grant bds recd, u 3, 3:3
Sewer bids recd on Getz st project, U 28, 3:1
Constr. for const'rs in bank st awarded to L
McShaffrey & Son, Jy 27, 4:3
Ord to levy assessments for sewer const
on
Bank st passed by council, Jy 23, 8:4
Council passes ord for const of line in Augusta
ditch, Jy 11, 7:4

SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL - ARRON (cont)

Bids asked for const of local line in portion
of Augusta ave, Ag 21, 37:7
Nathan st ord introduced, Ag 6, 6:5; Ag 13, 6:7;
passes, N 5, 8:4; bids requested, N 5, 9:7
Perry ave ord introduced, J 9, 3:4; resolution
passes, Jy 10, 8:3; ord passes, N 5, 8:3;
bids sought, N 5, 9:7
Halsey st sewer approved by council Ag 6, 6:5;
bids asked, N 5, 8:1; ord passes, N 5, 8:2
Estimated cost for const of storm conduit on
Putnam by bd of pub service, Jy 7, 3:4
Council passes ord authorizing bond issue to pay
for const of sewer on Miller ave, Ag 14, 7:7
Private lines granted property owners of Edison
ave and Crosby st by council, Ag 6, 6:5
Service dept approves petition for private sewer
between St Clair and Cummings sts, Jy 5, 3:1
Com on sewers favors petition of citizens asking
sewer, Jy 16, 6:4
Resolution for const of sewer on W Market st
passed by city council, Jy 16, 9:1
Repair of 7th stave sewer completed, F 19, 3:1
Dunleith ave const'rs approved for construction,
J 25, 9:7; property owners notified, Jy 27,
11:7; ord passes, N 5, 8:1; bids sought, N 5,
9:7;
M H O'Toole awarded const'rs contract, J 10,
10:2
Drawing plans for Steiner ave authorized by
Council, Ag 6, 6:5
High st const approved, J 8, 7:1; resolution
passes, N 5, 10:5; bids sought, S 19, 3:1;
ord passes, S 24, 9:7; specifications approved,
0:8, 4:7; constr. contract awarded to
McShaffrey & Co., S 9, 3:7; bond ord passes,
N 7, 8:2; N 12, 5:7
Main st property owners granted permission to
const private line, Jy 13, 3:4; Jy 16, 6:2;
Ag 26, 2:4
Service bd's drawing plans for wrght to
be const'rs awarded by council, Ag 6, 6:5
Ord for const of sewer on Princeton st to the
north point of Russell ave, Ag 13, 6:7
Ord to levy special assessments for construction
of sewer in Bailey ave and 3 others sts passed
by council, Jy 20, 10:3
Petition filed with council for const of sewer on
W Thornton st from Bowery to Manchester rd,
Ag 20, 10:3; S 4, 6:3
Ord to levy special assessments for const in
Bailey ave and 3 other sts and across private
property awarded by council, Ag 27, 6:2

BARBERTON

High st const ord passes council, Jy 15, 6:2;
Jy 22, 7:3
Van st petition submitted to council, F 5, 8:2
Legis delays north side const, F 25, 6:2; constr
awarded, M 21, 3:3; const passes, M 24,
13:2; Paul & Henry co awarded const, Jy 13,
12:5
W side const urged by citizens, N 7, 7:2;
approved by council, N 14, 8:2; petition
circulated, Ap 17, 8:4; Je 11, 8:4
Cornell st const plans and cost estimate sub-
mitted to council, M 12, 6:2
Council passes improvement ord, Jy 23, 2:3
Sub-divs 1 and 2 const'l costs estimated, M 19,
8:2; council action, M 25, 7:1; resolution,
Ap 2, 10:2; ord, Ap 10, 9:1; passes, J 25,
8:2; bonds sold to Hayden-Miller co, Ag 27,
8:3; const'rs contract awarded Paul & Henry co,
S 24, 8:2
Hayden-Miller co purchases Barberton dista 1
and 2 sewer bonds, Ag 27, 8:3
Second st const'rs ord passed, Ag 6, 8:3
Amer Stramboard co sells sewer right-of-way
across property to Barberton, Ag 13, 8:4
Ord requires bids to be connected to sanitary
sewer, S 10, 8:4
Lucas st const favored by council, S 24, 8:2

BELLFONTAINE

Service bd chgd by state exam with illegally
letting sewer contracts, Ag 22, 2:2

CLEVELAND

Recs payment for sewer bonds from Clev Trust co,
Ja 9, 3:1

CODYNOG FALLS

Broad st const'rs resolution passes council, Je 6,
8:4
Use of stone sewers for sanitary purposes for-
bidden by ord, Je 27, 7:1

GROVILLE

Sanitary sewer bond issue passes, Je 12, 2:5
SEWERS AND SEWAGE DISPOSAL - ORRVILLE (cont)

S W Marshall and John Skeels awarded contrs to constm disposal plant and sewers, J 14, 3:6

RATON

Const contr awarded to E McShaffrey & Son, N 3, 7:2; work stopped, bonding co seeks adjustment, J 20, 7:1; Peterson & Wright secures materi-

SHEA, JOHN (Selkaria)

Store damanged by fire, J 10, 1:1

SEX CRIMES

See also Assaults

Mrs Anna Tuttle, Ap 6, 1:6
Margaret Riley, Ed Westwick held, Ap 23, 9:1
Gladys Ryan dies, George F Myers held, Ap 20, 2:4
Abolishment of haste and rashness in avenging crimes urged, ed, My 4, 4:2
Tekla Somolins, John Hiser held, Cle, My 31, 3:3
Dr J C Ludwig sentenced, Je 3, 2:2
Isabelle Albright, Charles W Koplin held, Je 6, 8:4
Attempted attack made on Emma Williams, Tall-
mudge, Je 22, 1:6
Anna Kiehl attacked, fails to identify suspects, Ag 7, 1:6; criminally attacked, George Urs held on suspicion, Wadsworth, Ag 8, 3:7
Hattie Ziegler, George Fowler held, Toledo, S 4, 2:4
Sophia Lukacs, Gaber Latzo held, S 24, 8:2
Della Uplinger, Franklin Zaheek held, O 17, 8:7
Emma Axford, James Sweet held, O 24, 4:4
Carrie Reynolds, Harry Young held, Seweuille, N 23, 2:4
Bessey Arnold, John Flatt arrested, manda Forbes held as accomplice, O 27, 4:5

SEXTON (Ohio), J J (Jahbana)

Injured in interurban collision, J 6, 2:3

SCHILL, LOUIS

Opposes celebration of Akron Centennial, Itr, Ja 17, 10:2
Elected member of state exec com of Ohio Primary Reform league, Ag 30, 10:4

SEINOR, JAMES H

Named in injunction suit by Victoria Davis, W 8, 12:2

SEINOR, HENRY (Canton)

Burned when boiler tube explodes, O 3, 2:3

SHERMAN, ANNA

Granted new trial against NOTAL co in collection

SHERMAN, ANNA (cont)

My 21, 5:6; denied, My 24, 7:3; Shaber wins, O 11, 6:2

SHERMAN, CLAUS

Named NOTAL co in collection suit, Ap 2, 2:2; files amended petition, Ag 1, 4:4

SHERER, CLAUDE (Brenon)

Sought for murdering wife and son and wounding Mrs Thacker, Je 14, 2:5; 3:3; commits suicide, Je 15, 2:4

SHERER, FRIED

Sued for divorce by wife Lizzie, S 19, 4:5

SHERER, I L (unstated)

Named by Farmers' Hall bank in collection suit, Jy 5, 4:4

SHERER, ARN

Attempted to escape to sister Mrs Jesse Crawford when match ignites her clothing, Ja 3, 3:6

SHERER, ELLISON (western Star)

Jests from burns recd when clothing ignites while kindling fire, O 19, 9:5

SHEREN, FLOREANCE

Arrested on disorderly conduct chg, My 4, 11:5; fined and sentenced, My 4, 14:3; sentence suspended, My 6, 10:2

SHERER, HARRY W. See Hassallion - Elections - Auditor

SHAW, W J

Beaten and robbed, William Mahaffey held, J 27, 1:5

SHAWLTON, RAYMON R

Loses foot when run over by train, Jy 25, 3:1

SHAWLE, CLARK E

Named cashier of well Fargo Express co's Pittsburgh (Uenna) office, J 3, 6:3

SHAWE, A V

Shot and wounded, lmnle welsh accused, F 25, 2:4

SHAW, JAMES (North Baltimore)

Infant son dies from drinking med prepared for mother, Ja 14, 2:4

SHAWNEE, ROBERT E

Named in collection suit by James Christopher, N 12, 3:4

SHAW, J G

Names sheriff of Summit county in re; suit; J 2, 7:3

SHAW, SAMUEL HAMILTON (Clev)

Beaten and robbed, O 7, 7:5

SHAW, W H AN: LUCIEN

Named in collection suit by William Bayler, O 26, 8:1

SHAWNEE TWP, OHIO

Dedicates new opera house, My 21, 4:4

SHAWNEE, LOUIS (Barberton)

Named in stabling of Michael Hidak, N 8, 10:4

SHEA, J C (Alliance)

Jewelry store robbed, Ap 24, 3:1

SHEERAN, TAP HS

Held annual commencement, My 23, 10:4

SHEPPARD, ROBERT

Speaks at meeting of Fresh Nor's brotherhood, O 4, 16:3

SHEPPARD, RICHARD


SHEPHERD, GEORGE (Lima)

Injured in rr crossing accident, N 11, 2:2

SHEPHERD (Ohio), W F

Suicide, S 16, 2:5

SHEPHERD, ROBERT

Found guilty of burglary and larceny, F 14, 6:4; files petition for new trial, F 18, 5:6; sentenced, F 21, 3:5

SHELBURNE, BRYAN (Clinton)

Killed by train, J 21, 1:6

SHELBURNE, ISAAC (Mercer County)

Freed on chg of complicity in attempt to dynamite reservoir, J 10, 2:2

SHEPPARD

Law on killing by dogs summarized, Je 21, 7:3

SHEPPARD, RICHARD

Resigns pastorate of St Augustine's ch, Barberton, J 6, 11:1

SHEPPARD, WILHELM

Named with Leo Marvin on chg of attempting to defraud Empire hotel, case dismissed, F 15, 8:3

SHEPPARD, JOHN

Ord to establish grade from Guy Falls Ave to Garfield st passed by council, J 26, 8:3

SHEPPARD, BUTLER (Cle)

Rece prtest letter, S 13, 2:4

SHEPPARD (Ohio), C L (Ruth Louise)

Success as writer revd, por, Ag 21, 18:3

SHELTON, LUTHER

Named in intoxication chg, S 17, 4:5

SHELTON, WILLIAM

Named in petit larceny chg, S 28, 3:1

SHELTON, WALTER C

Fined for keeping saloon open on Sunday, O 17, 7:4

SHELTON, JOHN

Divorced by wife Margaret, N 9, 3:4; cited for contempt of court in alimony proceedings, Ap 23, 3:3

SHELTON, JAMES B

Murdered in 1902, Melvin R Smith sentenced after pleading guilty, J 11, 7:4
SHERMAN ST (cont.)

Kempel, Ap 16, 2:1; resolution for paving from Exch to South St passed by city council, Jy 15, 9:7; ord to finance paving passed, Ap 20, 7:3; bids authorized by bd of pub service, Ap 23, 3:1; ord to proceed asked by city council, Jy 27, 6:5; and to levy special assessment for improvement passed by council, S 10, 5:6; contr awarded to J W Davison, S 12, 4:4; J 17, 7:6; U 24 (20), 7:7

SHERMAN, JOHN (Grafton)

Injured in train wreck, My 18, 3:4

SHERTON, MAUDE

Named by Herbert W Hennick in recovery suit, Ap 25, 1:8; authorization of suit denied by Hennick, Ap 26, 2:1

SHERWOOD (CONG), ISAAC C

Urges investigation of conditions at penitentiary, My 25, 1:5

SHERWOOD, JAMES (Circleville)

Killed in train collision, Ag 31, 2:5

SHETTLER, WILLIAM A (Carrolville)

Killed when crushed by train, Je 28, 7:2

SHILOH, JOHN (Buck) (Ashland)

Held on chg of beating Lem Gonzalez, Jy 31, 3:6

SHILOH, MARY (Aucyrun)

Killed in train-buggy crush, O 26, 1:4

SHILLINGS, BERT (Warren)

Held on robbery chg, Jy 12, 2:3

SHILTLER, J H

Names Ernest Zeitel and others in recovery suit, J 10, 7:3; dismissed, U 19, 4:5

SHIPLEY, FRANK (Aubertown)

Killed by pitched ball, Jy 19, 1:4; death traced to heart, Jy 20, 16:1

SHINGLER, JOSEPH (Toledo)

Injured when shot, Peter Kiss held, Je 22, 3:5

SHILLERS ASSN, OHIO

Files amended petition with rr com to reclassify heavy freight, J 10, 6:5

SHIPS AND SHIPPING

Valuable cargoes imported on small ships, ed, My 14, 4:1

SHIVELY, THOMAS (Spokane)

Fatal injury by switch engine, N 8, 2:3

SHOOS, G N and SLOMON

Awarded patent on new process of mfg stramboard, F 25, 8:2

SHOE INDUSTRY

State bd of arbitration fails to make adjustment at Portsmouth factories, O 12, 1:5

SHOEMAKER, MOSES (Kyger)

Attacked by unknown assailants, Mr 23, 3:3

SHORE, O K

With Charles Kelly named in collection suit by Charles Schieber, Jy 24, 3:4

SHOOF, ARON (Bloom Switch)

Sought for the murder of Marshal Arthur Ritter, My 1, 2:5

SHOOF, MELLIE (Kavanra)

Killed when train hits buggy, Ja J, 1:3

SHOOK, LOUIS (Barberton)

Fined for disorderly conduct, N 8, 2:3

SHODLERS, CIRCLES

Indicted on gambling chg, released on bond, F 2, 3:6; fined, My 4, 3:4

SHIPBUILDING

GENERAL

Activities of U S govt discussed, ed, N 19, 4:1

STRIKES

Cleveland

Men refuse to work at Globe yards of Amer Shipbuilding co, Mr 11, 1:3; return to work, Jy 1, 2:3; strike renewed, Jy 6, 9:5; called off, men return to work, Jy 11, 3:6; strikers enjoined from interfering with co or employees by fed ct, Jy 12, 1:5

Lorain

American Shipbuilding co workers walk out for higher pay and shorter hours, F 8, 6:3; co refuses demands of union, Mr 9, 1:6; fitters quit work, plant closes down, Mr 19, 1:1; remaining men walk out, Mr 30, 2:1; strikers and private detectives battle, several injured, Ap 3, 1:1; Ap 4, 1:3; Mayor King warns strikers against violence, Ap 5, 1:6; plant riddled with bullets, 2 men shot, Ap 5, 2:1; strikers refused employment by United Steel corp, many leave town, Ap 6, 1:4; no hope for peace, Ap 10, 2:2; majority of strikers return to work, Ap 11, 3:4; strike settled, Mr 20, 1:1; machinists refuse to work with strike breakers, Jy 11, 6:4

SHIPFLOCKS, OHIO

Reverses decision to increase freight rates, O 28, 3:4

SHOEB, GLENN (Adrian)

Accidentally shot and wounded by Russell Greer, Mr 4, 2:2

SHOEMAKER, A A (Cola)

Indicted for giving and receiving bribes, Mr 13, 2:2; fined, Mr 14, 1:3

SHOESLUND, W (Mansfield)

Injured when buggy breaks, Ja 12 (19), 9:7

SHIRK, F WARD, See Marriages - Stroman, Fred Ward

SHIRK, HARRY (Andover)

Held in shooting of Mrs Frank King, Jy 16, 1:4; sentenced to penitentiary, F 26, 1:5

SHIRLEY, WILLIS (Seena)

'In' killed by interurban car, Ag 26, 2:4

SHIVEY, WILLIS (Little York)

Injured in interurban collision, Jy 21, 1:6

SHIVELY, JOSEPH

Arsenal damaged by fire, F 23 (25), 4:6

SHIVELY (MAS), CLARA (Alliance)

Alleged insane, Ag 13, 4:6

SHERER, JOHN (Godsend)

Killed when struck by train, My 8, 3:1

SHOWRY (GRAHAM)

Killed when struck by train, F 4, 2:4

SHIVA, U C (Greensburg)

Recovers 2 horses believed stolen, Mr 26, 9:3

SHINN, JOHN

Fined for intoxication, My 1, 3:4

SHILLINGS, MANIE

Fined for intoxication, My 27, 10:2

SHIH, FRED

Bicycle stolen, Jy 22, 6:2

SHILL, MABEL (Findlay)

Killed when run over by harrow, My 11, 2:5

SHIMNICH (Fostoria)

Jest from gas fumes, Ja 17, 1:4

SHIFFER, ANDREWS (Arbortown)

Stabbed, John Kral sought, Steve Kral and 3 unnamed men held, Ag 25, 3:5

SHULL, EDWARD

Held on vandalism chg, O 3, 4:5

SHUGER, AURIAN

Killed while racing auto at Chicago (III), O 22, 3:4

SHUZLO, EDWARD G (Bellefontaine)

Injured when horse runs away, Ag 1, 2:6

SHULTZ, B H

Files claim with city council for property damage, Ap 16, 2:2

SHULST, WILLIAM HENRY

Suicide, My 16, 1:3

SIEBER, J (Berbort)

Fined for intoxication, Mr 8, 10:2
SIEBER, JOHN E
Default judgment allowed in collection suit brought by Assets Realization co, S 24, 4:5
SIEBER, GRANT
Sued for divorce by wife Mary A, J 3, 8:6
SIEBER, JACK (Lima)
Sentenced to state reform school for theft, My 11, 2:5
SIEGEL, GUTTLEB
Chickens stolen, C 28, 3:4
SIEGEL, FRANK (Glenville)
Attempts suicide after wounding wife, N 1 (2), 2:4
SIGNAL CO (Canal Fulton)
Incorporates, My 4, 4:3
SILVA, EDWARD ROLAND
Life and works outlined, pho, por, Ja 5, 7:1
SILVICINSKI, FRANK
Sells property damage suit against Clev Terminal & Valley ry, Ap 23, 6:3
SILVER LAKE PK
Improvements discussed, My 27, 7:2
Society of management disclosed by W R Lodge, My 27, 10:3
FISH AQUARIUMS (1)
Aquariums in operation, Ag 9, 12:4
SILVERSHUL, JAY (Jelumare)
Accidentally shoots and injures Lowell Ziegler, S 10, 2:2
SIMPSON, WILLIAM B
Grants life certificate to teach in Ohio schools, J 30, 2:2
SINNETT, KATE
Adjudged insane, Mr 8, 4:6
SIMERS, CHARLES D (Mansfield)
Arrested on blackmail charge, My 10, 2:5
SIMMONS, ARTHUR W (Steubenville)
Arrested on chg of attempting to wreck train, Mr 7, 2:2
SIMMONS, C A (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by car, S 10, 2:4
SIMMONS, HEZEKIAL
Wins Jr Ashton oratorical contest at Buchtel coll, Je 19, 4:5
SIMMONS, I H
Injured in auto-wagon collision, Ja 12, 1:6
SIMMONS, JR (Gallipolis)
Dreams when yachts Blanch M explodes, S 25, 2:5
SIMMONS (MRS), MAGGIE
Fine for visiting brothel, Je 15, 12:5
SIMMONS, NAD
Addresses Summit County Teachers' inst at "Handicraft and Life", Ag 29, 3:4
SMITH, A B, PIANO CO (cont)
+ wins reprieve suit against Georgia Etta Brown, M 28, 6:8
+ Suit against Nati Amusement co dismissed, Ap 5, 14:5
+ Names Ralph and Haad Speck in collection suit, Jy 13, 2:2
+ Names Elizabeth Baum on in collection suit, Jy 30, 2:2
+ Albert B Smith released on speeding chg, Ag 2, 4:4
+ Answer filed in collection suit by Mrs Elizabeth Baum, Ag 24, 4:3
+ Names Frances and May Blue in collection suit, S 19, 3:1
+ Names Catherine Dehart and Mary J Rawling in collection suits, O 30, 2:2
+ SMITH, ALFRED H
+ Files answer to title suit brought by James H Donnelly, Ap 1, 2:1
+ SMITH, ALFRED J (Coy Falls)
+ Named in property title suit by James H Donnelly, Je 4, 6:2
+ SMITH, ALICE MAY (Anzia)
+ Sentenced to penitentiary for murder of husband Albert, F 6, 2:5
+ SMITH, ANNA
+ Appeals judgment given Edella Ford in collection suit, Ag 20, 3:4
+ SMITH, ARTHUR (Green Twp)
+ Res destroyed by fire, F 7, 5:6
+ SMITH (SHERIFF), AUGUST (Kapakoneta)
+ Robbed, S 14, 2:3
+ SMITH, BEN
+ Fined for intoxication, U 30, 4:4
+ SMITH, BERT AND MAUDE
+ Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl, Ap 4, 3:4
+ SMITH, BERT (Darberton)
+ Arrested on chg of operating saloon on Sunday, J 30, 8:3
+ SMITH, CARL
+ Daughter Geraldine burned by carbolic acid, S 17, 2:4
+ SMITH, CHARLES
+ Loses collection suit brought by Gideon H Helmith and John Hurkey, M 6, 8:3
+ SMITH, CHARLES E
+ Arrested on assault chg, D 25, 4:5
+ SMITH, CHARLES E
+ Accidentally killed while hunting, U 3, 2:4
+ SMITH, CHARLES F (Findlay)
+ Attempted robbery of res foiled, Mr 26, 2:3
+ SMITH, CHARLES M
+ Wins A & U subscription contest, M 23, 10:2
+ SMITH, CLARA N (Von Brun)
+ Torred and feathered and ordered out of town, Jy 20, 2:5
+ SMITH, CLIFF (Harden)
+ Injured in train collision, Ag 26, 2:5
+ SMITH, DOY J (Murton)
+ Apprehended by gas, Ja 24, 2:3
+ SMITH, EDWARD
+ Sentenced to divorce by wife Alice, N 7, 4:4
+ SMITH, ELLI
+ Urges citizens to hold Memorial day services, Ir 10, Ap 13, 4:3
+ SMITH (MRS), ELIZA J
+ Death, Je 11, 3;1; blog, Je 11, 3;3; will filed for probate, Je 15, 2:5
+ SMITH, ELIZABETH KEVAYA (Copley)
+ Jails of tetanus, Jy 15, 8:4
+ SMITH, EUGEN
+ Names Lionel S Purdee in real estate suit, N 30, 2:3
+ SMITH, FRANK
+ Fined for intoxication, F 22, 9:4
+ SMITH, FRANK
+ Res damaged by fire, F 26, 8:1
+ SMITH, FRANK (Springdale)
+ Injured in interurban collision, My 20, 1:6
+ SMITH, FRANK
+ Fined and sentenced on wine and beer chg, S 10, 5:3
+ SMITH, FRANK (Fort Clinton)
+ Arrested in 10-yr ago death of John Churt, D 17, 2:5
+ SMITH, FRANK A (Cally)
+ Held on chg of attempt to blackmail Butler Sheldon, S 13, 2:4
+ SMITH, FRED A
+ Appal cadet in fire dept, M 5, 7:6
+ SMITH, FRED A AND SUSAN B
+ Named with 6 others in property appropriation suit by City of Akron, Jy 17, 3:1
+ SMITH, GEORGE
+ Fined for intoxication, M 26, 9:2
+ SMITH, GEORGE (Long Lake)
+ Horse and buggy stolen, M 30, 3:4
+ SMITH, GEORGE
+ Arrested on chg of operating saloon on Sunday, My 25, 14:6; fined, D 12, 4:6
+ SMITH, GEORGE
+ Fined on intoxication chg, Je 1, 12:2
+ SMITH, GEORGE (Aurora)
+ Injured when train is derailed, Jy 23, 2:4
+ SMITH, GEST
+ Divorced by wife Anna, Ja 18, 5:5
+ SMITH, H A, CO
+ Files demurrer in collection suit against Lee E Sanford and Charles Jay & co, Ja 16, 2:3; suit against Lee E Sanford settled, My 23, 6:2
+ SMITH, H M
+ Collection suit brought by Gideon H Helmith and John Hurkey dismissed, M 6, 6:3
+ SMITH (MRS), HARRY (Corymus)
+ Killed by lightning, Jy 17, 1:5
+ SMITH, HARRY
+ Arrested on chg of embezzling funds from Hocking Valley Natl bank, Lancaster, F 2, 5:1
+ SMITH, HARRY
+ Indicted on embezzlement chg, Je 6, 2:3; sentenced to penitentiary, Je 6, 3:3
+ SMITH (DUDLEY), HARRY K.
+ See Geauga County - Elections - Judiciary
+ SMITH, HARRY C
+ Divorce suit brought by wife Lulu begins, F 1, 11:2
+ SMITH, HARRY C
+ Stabbed, William W Huffman held, Ap 5, 1:1
+ SMITH, HARRIET (Toledo)
+ Appeals sentence for violating anti-trust law, Jy 13, 1:4
+ SMITH, HARRY
+ Suicide, M 10, 2:5
+ SMITH, HARRY
+ Awarded 1st prize in Sophieon Ashton ornamental contest at church coll, M 16, 4:6
+ SMITH, HARRY C (Mansfield)
+ Named with Ellen M Smith in collection suit by Warren Faint co, S 24, 8:7
+ SMITH, J A (Upper Sandusky)
+ Burned to death when gasoline stove explodes, N 20, 1:3
+ SMITH, J A (Kirby)
+ Burned to death when fire destroys res, N 21, 2:4
+ SMITH (MRS AND MRS), J M
+ Celebrate 22nd wedding anniv, F 14, 3:3
+ SMITH, J S
+ Res damaged by fire, F 6, 1:6
+ SMITH, JOL
+ Fined on intoxication chg, S 24, 10:5
+ SMITH, JOHN (Darberton)
+ Loses damage suit to J R Goodhart, Ap 4, 2:2
+ SMITH (POLICE CHIEF), JOHN (Clyria)
+ Suspended for failure to enforce speed laws, Je 3, 2:2
+ SMITH, JOHN (Youngstown)
+ Nearly froze to death in ice house, Ag 15, 2:5
+ SMITH, JOHN
+ Benefit concert given for deaf, dumb, and blind prodigy, My 11, 7:5
+ SMITH, JOHN
+ Sued for divorce by wife Sarah, My 18, 2:3; filed motion asking dismissal of injunction order granted wife, My 20, 4:3
+ SMITH, JOHN (Cleve)
+ Killed when body is wound around shaft, N 4, 2:2
+ SMITH, JOHN (Barberton)
+ Injured when sawmill falls on foot at Stirling factory, N 9, 10:4
+ SMITH, JOHN (Youngstown)
+ Killed when caught under wheels of steel works crane, N 18, 2:2
+ SMITH, JOHN J
+ Sued for divorce by wife Lucinda, Ja 18, 2:2
+ SMITH (MRS), KITTEL
+ Held on chg of living in brothel, S 30, 6:3
+ SMIT, LILLIAN (Lovellville)
+ Jumped when accidentally pushed into river, Jy 17, 1:7
+ SMITH, LLZIE
+ Jails from lockjum caused by foot injury, Jy 5, 3:6
+ SMITH, MARTIN (Cambridge)
+ Killed in fall from st car, N 21, 2:4
+ SMITH (MRS), RUDYARD (Ganton)
+ Sentenced after pleading guilty to murder of James A. Shaler, J 11, 7:4
+ SMITH, EUL</eber
+ Stabbed, Lorato Consello and I other sought, J 3, 3:4
+ SMITH, JOHN, (Corvair)
+ Slain, John does held, N 9, 2:4
+ SMITH, IROM (M Vernon)
+ Sought in beating of Emily Houckshall, F 26, 3:2
+ SMITH, SAM
+ Assessed costs in Sebastian katzeimer assault case, Ap 27, 4:4
+ SMITH, SHEILA
+ Fined, sentenced on petit larceny chg, Je 1, 12:7
+ SMITH, SUSAN, B
+ with Fred C Smith and 6 others named in property appropriation suit by City of Akron, Jy 17, 3:1
+ SMITH, SUSAN MORE
+ Jails, ap 16, 3:1; 9:3; will filed, Ap 27, 2:3
+ SMITH, M T
+ Urges display of Amer flag in school rooms, Ir 10, N 11, 8:2
SMITH, THOMAS (Garberton)
Fined for shooting revolver within city limits, Je 25, 8:3

SMITH, THOMAS
Finds stolen property in C&C rr car, investigation started, Ag 5, 3:4

SMITH, THOMAS (Nelsonville)
Killed during brawl, Zane Coon suspected, Ag 12, 2:5

SMITH (MIS), TICOS (Miles)
Killed when struck by train, S 9, 2:4

SMITH, THOMAS
Sued for divorce by wife Cathren, ap 26, 14:2; divorced, 6 27, 8:4

SMITH, THOMAS G (Sandusky)
Under bond on theft chg, jury fails to indict, My 8, 3:4

SMITH (GEO), W M
Expelled from Friends ch, F 11, 4:2

SMITH, W S (Bellefontaine)
Killed when struck by train, My 21, 2:4

SMITH, JAMES (Cleveville)
Killed when gun is accidentally discharged, Je 14, 3:5

SMITH, WILLIAM
Case continued on chg of unlawfully cohabiting with Nabel Kaons, Mr 26, 8:1; bound to probate ct, Mr 30, 3:3

SMITH, WILLIAM
Fined and sentenced to Canton workhouse for nonsupport, My 9, 3:3

Fined for intoxication, My 27, 10:2
Arrested for street fighting, sentence reserved, N 4, 3:7

SMITH, WILLIAM (Cleveville)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, N 7, 2:4

SMITH, WILLIAM H
Names Mrs Gella L Hobbs, William Hobbs, and Elmer Bean in collection suit, Jy 24, 3:4

SMITH & AG (Lisbon)
Damaged by fire, My 1, 2:5

SMITHESS, WARRY (Ceylon Junction)
Killed by contact with high tension wire, 0 26, 2:3

SMITNER, JOSEPH
Suit for divorce from wife Mary dismissed, S 26, 10:4

SMITZER, GEORGE (Garberton)
Fined for fishing with gill-nets, S 24, 8:2

SMOLZIK, THEKESA
Pleads guilty to chg of cruelty in connection with illegal practice as a midwife, 0 10, 8:2

SNITZ, T C (Youngstown)
Arrest of promise suit filed by Mercedes Gladden settled, N 4, 1:1

SOBY, TONE (Garberton)
Fined for beating daughter-in-law Jella Simson, Ap 11, 8:3

SOBIES, SANGER A
Names city in damage suit, D 24, 2:3

SOBITZ, PHILLIP (Nakina)
Warrant for his arrest issued in the shooting of Deb Ferges, Ag 9, 2:4

SOBIES, HENRY (Jefferson)
Infant son ill after eating morphine pills, S 17, 2:4

SOBUS, LILLIA (Findlay)
Sought in kidnapping of George Fullerton, Ag 2, 2:1

SOBUS, EMILIA
Sues wife Bruce for divorce, Mr 26, 3:3

SOBITZ (GEO), S E
App'd sev of evangelical assn, S 24, 6:5

SOBUS, W H (Oregon)
Cited for contempt of ct for filing affidavit of prejudice against Judge Killills, Ap 23, 2:5

SOBUS, ELLA FANNING (Youngstown)
Slashed and wounded by husband William, Mr 11, 2:4

SOBUS, J W
Sued for divorce by wife Frances H, Ag 30, 4:5; dismissed, S 28, 3:3

SOBUS, JOHN H (Garberton)
Named in embezzlement suit by Freeman W Stroh, 2 20, 8:2

SNOBEK, CHARLES E (Canton)
Indicted for manslaughter in death of Frank Ray in rr collision, Ja 11, 1:1; acquitted, N 21, 1:4

SNOBEK, JUDELL
Death, N 30, 3:0; D 2, 3:1; 0 6, 11:2; will filed for probate, 0 7, 10:4

SNOBEK, JUDELL
Fined for intoxication, S 16, 3:4

SNOBEK (Miss), ELSIE (Tippecanoe City)
Burned to death when dress catches fire, F 6, 2:4

SNOBEK, E R (Garberton)
Refused permission to move frame bldg, Mr 12, 6:2

SNOBEK, EDWARD
Sued for divorce by wife Della, Ap 19, 14:3

SNOBEK, EDWARD A (Garberton)
Appeals verdict in collection suit brought by Grant Brooks, Ag 13, 8:5

SNOBEK, EDWARD C (Garberton)
Horse killed by police officer after injury in fall, O 17, 3:1

SNOBEK, F
Horse missing, N 1, 3:4

SNOBEK (Mrs), A L (Garberton)
Ains of assn of foreigners with Amers makes good citizens, My 11, 8:1

SNOBEK, WILLIAM H
Injured when pole falls on leg, J 2, 3:5

SNOBEK, HENRY F (Franklin Twp)
Grants contr to mine coal on property to Homer Jones & Co, Jy 22, 7:1

SNOBEK, J H
Ordered by Garberton bd of educ to resume constr of High St school, My 9, 12:5

SNOBEK, J W
Sued for divorce by wife Frances H, Ag 30, 4:5; dismissed, S 28, 3:3

SNOBEK, JOHN H (Garberton)
Named in embezzlement suit by Freeman W Stroh, 2 20, 8:2

Named by Stroh & Mills co in property recovery suit, Ap 11, 7:2; files deed of assignment, My 9, 7:5

Grants motion to halt completion of ward school bldg when bd of educ refuses to release funds, My 22, 4:5

Liens held against Garberton bd of educ settled, S 26, 8:5

SNOBEK, JOHN H
Injured when caught between freight car and wall, O 1, 4:7

SNOBEK, LEFTY (See Schneider, Wilhelm)
SNOBEK (Mrs), MARGARET (Lodi)
Donates cemetery lot for Charles Harrison burial, F 9, 2:4

SNOBEK, RICHARD
App'd gen mgr of Ohio Mining & Ry co, Mr 29, 16:2

SNOBEK, NELLIE
women's Home Missionary soc sponsors speech at Main St ME ch, Jy 12, 6:3

SNOBEK, RILEY
Sentenced for petit larceny, N 6, 4:6

SNOBEK, W S (Clev)
Names S L Parsons and W J Harson in collection suit, Ag 23, 3:4

SOCIAL SCIENCE

Subject of address by Dr H C King at 70th anniv celebration of First ME ch, My 4, 10:3

SOCIALIST PARTY, OHIO

Denounces Fred Theodore Roosevelt and Sec W H Tuft at closing session of Cols conv, Je 3, 4:6

Hears Dr W H Miller speak on finance, N 14, 6:2

SOREL, JOSEPH (Youngstown)
Infant son Joseph dies by drinking scalding water, 0 14, 2:5

SOREL, CHARLES E
Sued for divorce by wife Lulu, S 10 (II), 5:6; asks dismissal, 0 12, 2:3

SORKIN, JOHN (Clev)
Held for shooting Mary Lasterman, Ja 3, 2:3

SOLAK, HILDE

Jain, Thomas Saxon dismissed on chg by Mahoning county grand jury, Ja 17, 2:2

SULLIVAN'S AND SAILORS' ORPHANS HOME (Kenia)
Mrs Alice F Nelson appointed member of bd of visitors, Mr 2, 2:4

SULL, SYLVIA

Shot, J E Houch held, near Jella, J 22, 7:1

SULLUM (Supt. OF SCHOOLS), R W (Cay Falls)
Granted leave of absence, Ap 15, 7:2

SULLUM, EDMUND
Assaulted, Arthur J Gilhooley and Thomas Pfeister held, ag 5, 3:5

SULLUMS, TEMA (Clev)
Victim of attempted criminal assault, John Hiser held, My 31, 3:3

SULLY, JOHN

Granted reprieve on murder chg, C 19, 2:2; death sentence commuted to life imprisonment, J 12, 2:5; O 14, 2:5

SULLUM, EDMUND

Fleas guilty to buying metal from minors, sentence deferred, Je 18, 9:2

SULLUM, ANTON (Garberton)

Accidentally shoots self while hunting, Jy 22, 1:6

SULLUMS, TEMA (Newark)
Injured in fall, held on carelessnes chg, Ag 29, 2:4

SUNDEKIRKER, WILLIAM

Held on assault chg, Ag 22, 3:4; released, Ag 29, 3:3

Held on intoxication chg, S 30, 6:5

Fined on assault and battery chg, 0 3, 3:3

SULLIT, JOHN

Sued for divorce by wife Rachel, S 19, 6:3
SORRIVIO, LOUIS  
 Held on assault chg, Ap 23, 3:5; dismissed, arrested for shooting with intent to wound, Ag 24, 4:4; fined, Ag 26, 4:5

SORRELL, MAROCE (Garderton)  
 Fined for playing cards in violation of saloon ord, J 19, 2:3

SORRELL, CHARLES H AND SARKA B  
 Named in collection suit by Colonial Bank Co, S 3, 3:1

SORS, ARTHUR C  
 Name Richard M Kennie and others in collection suit, M 18, 3:1

SOUTH, MRS. CHARLES  
 Uses of burns redb when struck by blazng lmp, J 20, 2:4

SOURIS, HARRY  
 Injunction suit answer filed by Summit county, M 6, 10:3  
 Names Summit county and Coventry and Franklin towns in injunctn petition, J 12, 10:3

SOURIS, STEVEN  
 Names Charles Esselbohm and Vena Swinehart in collection and damage suit, D 6, 3:3

SOUTH ARIZONA BANKING CO  
 Holds annual meeting, elects officers, M 15, 3:4

Financial rept, M 2, 16:1; J 22, 7:1; J 25, 7:5

SOUTH BAYTON AND CINTI STREET RY CO  
 Announces voluntary increase in wages, J 6, 9:5

SOUTH CENTURY  
 Ord for improvement passed by council, Ap 3, 2:3

Boy ejected for making disturbance, J 11, 1:6

Revival meeting draws crowd, J 16, 1:6

SOUTH GARY (MS), MILLINA (Bellefontaine)  
 Injured when fruit jar explodes, S 10, 2:3

SOUTHERN OHIO GAS CO  
 Loses damage suit brought by Samuel Weasty and E. S. Gillund, M 1, 2:2

SOUTHERN, OHIO  
 Newton Chalker presents Central school memorial bldg to city, AY 22, 3:5

SOUTH Side (AR), F F  
 Appledr lrc county coroner, J 13, 2:5

SNOVICH, GEORGE  
 Killed when struck by train, J 5, 3:6

SORDERS, BENJAMIN (wrester)  
 Injured with son Clyde in bldg collapse, Ap 27, 3:5

SPATTH, WILLIAM H (Clev)  
 Lecptee of Johann David Spathe, AY 17, 2:4

SPDENING, FRED  
 Injured in powder explosion, J 5, 10:1

SPDENING, WILLIAM (Bedford)  
 Injured in interurban car-hay wagon collision, J 18, 7:5

SPENRELL, C (Clinton)  
 Store robbed, Ag 21, 40:4

SPERLING, HARRY (Newark)  
 Killed and robbed by unknown assailant, N 4, 2:1

SPICKER, A F (Springfield)  
 Injured when street car leaves rails, M 14, 2:5

SPISAI, MINNIE (Youngstown)  
 Injured in fall on cliff, J 13, 2:4

SPIEVES, JOHN  
 Convicted for petty larceny, Ag 20, 3:4

SPINK, HARRY (Youngstown)  
 Asphyxiated with infant by escaping gas, F 6, 6:1

SPRECKEL, BREDDIE  
 Elected chief state fish and game warden, ap 20, 3:4; outlines dept policy, M 6, 2:2; M 10, 8:4; plans removal of entire force, J 11, 10:4

SPER, LARRY H  
 Granted patent on concrete conveyor, M 6, 6:4

SPRAGUE, LAWRENCE  
 Successful career as submarine designer predicted, ed, J 25, 4:2

SPRAT, W H  
 Fined for intoxication, J 13, 3:1

SPRAT, EVA MCGEE (Canton)  
 Dies of alcoholism, J 3, 3:5

SPRAGUE, GEORGE  
 Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 9:2

SPRAGUE, GEORGE  
 Named with others by Allenstine & co in recovery suit, M 3, 3:4

SPRECKEL, HARRY (Barberton)  
 Held on intoxication chg, Ag 24, 12:3

SPRAGUE, JULIUS  
 Named in collection suit by H v Smith, J 13, 2:2

SPRAGUE, W H  
 Details on imprisonment in Mexico on murder chg given, M 8, 3:4; M 9, 8:2; released, U 21, 2:2

SPRAGUE, JUVIO (Clev)  
 Autopsy reveals presence of arsenic, wife inna held, J 9, 1:1; coroner's verdict delayed until Arnold Grove is located to testify, J 10, 1:3; wife freed, 0 11, 2:1

SPRETT, MRS. HENRY (Fremont)  
 Injured by runaway horse, J 6, 9:5

SPRETT, HENRY  
 Feature article, Ap 6, 9:3

SPRIEDA, EDA  
 Chickens stolen, O 26, 3:4

SPRICK, HARRY (Youngstown)  
 Held on insanity chg, F 14, 2:2

SPRICK, HARRY  
 Suicide, O 2, 1:6

SPRICK, MARY (Clev)  
 Shot and wounded by Otto Schmigler, O 16, 2:2

SPRICK, HARRY M (Clev)  
 Will filed, J 26, 2:2

SPRICK, WILLIAM A  
 A field files demurrer in possession suit brought by Central Savings & Loan co, M 11, 8:3; Joseph S denner files answer, M 11, 8:3; suit settled, M 22, 2:6

SPRICK, EDWIN (Clev)  
 Pub record criticized, ed, O 11, 4:2

SPRICK, LUCY (Clev)  
 Holds annual picnic at Silver Lake, J 15, 4:7

SPRICK, ZILLA A (Guy Falls)  
 Sues Ralph A Moore for breach of promise, N 1, 3:3; deft files motion to make petition more definite and furnish bond, J 2, 3:6

SPRICK, LUCY  
 Divorce suit of wife dismissed, J 10, 1:6

SPRICK, HARRY (Clev)  
 Urges improvements for care of patients in state asymps, por, J 21, 4:2

SPRICK, JAMES (Clev)  
 Speaks on direct legisleg, M 7, 10:2

SPRICK, HARRY (Copley)  
 Injured in fall, J 17, 15:1

SPRICK, HOWARD C  
Blog, por, Ag 21, 46:6

SPRICK, ST  
 Grading left up to residents by council, J 5, 8:4

Ord placing st on original grade signed by Mayor Kempel, Ag 9, 1:6

Ord to establish grade from Exch st to Ledge Rd, J 11, 3:7

SPRICK, WILLIAM S  
 Named by Assets Resolution co in collection suit, J 3, 8:7

SPRICK, FRANK  
 Injured in st car-wagon collision, N 27, 10:1

SPRICK, ANNA  
 Injured when struck by interurban car, D 23, 3:4

SPRICK, ANDREW  
 Suicide, Ap 30, 2:4

SPRICKLE, ANDREW (Canton)  
 Beaten, Thomas Welch held, Ag 10, 2:6

SPRICKERMAN (MS), MARION A  
 Death, F 27, 3:1; funeral, M 1, 3:2

SPRINKLE (MS), CHARLES (Canton)  
 Injured when interurban car overturns, J 4, 6:4

SPITZ, GEORGE (Coshocton)  
 burned to death in Eureka laundry fire, S 27, 1:4

SPRETT, TONY  
 Fined on assault chg, Ag 24, 4:4

SPRETT, ANTONIO  
 Injured during brawl, S 3, 4:5

SPRETT, NICK  
 Helped on assault chg, Ag 23, 3:5

SPRETT (SEN)  
 Defended against corporation sen charges, ed, M 11, 4:1

SPRETT, ROBERT  
 Gov Harris commutes sentence on burglary chg, M 6, 6:2

SPRETT (JR), WILLIAM R (Huron County)  
 Indicted on chg of performing illegal operation, Ap 16, 2:5

SPRETT, M L  
 Elected treas of Summit County Agr soc, Je 1, 9:3

SPRETT, EARL  
 Fined for speeding, J 16, 3:6

SPRICK (MS), WILLIAM (Sidney)  
 Injured by lightning, J 27, 2:4

SPRICK, GUY  
 Sued for divorce by wfe Hettie, J 31, 3:3; granted, F 1, 10:3

SPRICK, LEO  
 Accuses Ohio fish and game comm for failing to enforce game protection laws, Ap 19, 3:5

SPRICK, HERBERT  
 Epidemic repeated at Castalia, M 15, 3:4; 17th case reptd, M 28, 1:5; Herbert Bragg's infant son stricken, renewed outbreak feared, Ag 24, 2:5

Causes death of Peter Hocker, Sandusky, M 22, 1:5

SPRICK, BARBARA  
 Stricken at Sandusky, Ap 1, 1:5

SPRICK, ALICE  
 Akron City huge test in new screen, M 4, 3:4

SPRICK, ALICE A  
 Hackett dies, M 14, 7:4

SPRICK, ALICE M  
 Many cases reptd in Akron, M 16, 12:2; health authorities deny rept, M 17, 4:6

SPRINGFIELD, See Spinal Hernigitts

SPRINGFIELD LAKE  
 Highland Grove bath house opened, Ag 6, 2:3
SPRINGFIELD, OHIO
Charles C. Bauer indicted for embezzlement of city funds while on duty, Me 29, 1:3
George F. Nutter arraigned on charge of poaching city property, Ap 5, 2:1
Judge Frank Geiger orders children on call after 9 o'clock, My 21, 2:3

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Repudiate candidates, C 10, 3:4
SHERIFF, JAMES (Ottica)
Killed when struck by horse, F 19, 2:6
SULLIVAN, J. R. AND MARY C
Named in mortgage foreclosure suit by W. A. Talbot, Ag 12, 8:2
SULLIVAN, CHARLES H
Suicide, S 13, 4:2
SULLIVAN, BUT (Guy Falls)
Injured when run over by wagon, Me 20, 7:4
SULLIVAN, STEPHEN (Camilla)
See as prospective new dad for Guy Falls, Je 10, 10:3
STAGEY, WALTER (Alliance)
Committed to Massillon State hospital, Ap 16, 7:3
STANFORD, STEVE (Youngstown)
Injured when stabbed, Barmino Sabino sought, Je 3, 2:2
STAFFORD, FRED
Injured when elevator cable breaks, Je 3, 1:6
STAGEG, J. J. (Kilbuck)
Jury finds store drivetrain by fire, Jy 31, 1:1
STARK (Rev.), A. F
Sermon, S 3, 6:5
STARK, A. R.
Sues wife for divorce, Jy 6, 8:5; granted, S 28, 7:5
STANHOPE, ALBERT (Youngstown)
Killed in railroad runaway, Jy 2, 2:4
STARK, WILLIS F AND JUHA
Named by Henry M. and Effie Torrey in collection suit, Me 4, 7:7
STANHOPE, W. V.
Injured by fire, Me 15, 14:3
STANDARD OIL CO.

STANDARD OIL CO. (cont.)
Organization urged, S 25, 4:1; payment of large fine satirized, cartoon, N 4, 1:3
Named by George H. Phelps in injunction suit, Fyday, My 1, 2:4; temporary injunction denied, My 3, 2:3; trial postponed, My 13, 1:5; begins, S 27, 1:5; arguments concluded, case taken under advisement, S 28, 2:3
Employees burned in fire and explosion in plant at Clev., My 6, 6:2
Trial of rule suit brought by State of Ohio against Buckeye Pipe Line Co begins, My 23, 1:6
Collection suit against Lilly Rubber Mfg Co settled, My 23, 6:2
Suit charging violation of Valentine anti-trust laws by State of Ohio begins, Findlay, Jl 11, 1:6; Jl 13, 3:4; trial continues, David Williams testifies, case adjourned, Jl 14, 3:4; hearing continues, Jl 24, 5:4; jury discharged following failure to agree, Jl 26, 1:6; granted indefinite continuance, N 12, 1:5
Tank destroyed by fire, Lima, Jy 17, 7:3
Burns old records, Cinti., ag 2, 6:5
Troubles of Augustus Hines believed pleasing to officials, ed, Jy 21, 4:1
Named in personal damage suit by George H. Phelps, C 29, 2:5
STANDARD TUBE OIL COTCH CO.
Enjoined by temporary injunction granted to Thomas Waymington from erecting sheds on Moore ave., C 9, 8:2; files suit for dismissal of injunction, C 12, 6:5; C 17, 1:6; perpetually enjoined from erecting sheds, C 21, 3:4; motion for new trial, C 23, 4:3
Charges need to standard Oilco co., reduces capital, N 8, 13:4
STANLEY, HARRY
STANLEY, JAMES
Suicide, F 25, 2:2
STANLEY, L. L.
Collection suit brought by H. D. Smith Co, settled, My 23, 6:2
STANLEY (CINCINNATI), OIL (Guy Falls)
Insists on purchase of supplies by city departments thorough manner and authority, Je 6, 8:4; completes successful charity drive, aids poor families, Jl 26, 6:4
STANLEY, HENRY K.
Suicide by fire at Gallipolis, S 6, 3:5
STANLEY, JOHN J (Clev)
Charged with instructing witness to testify before grand jury, C 31, 2:2
STANWICK, BLAIR
Jailed, S 26, 7:1
STANSON, THOMAS (Youngstown)
Shot and wounded, Ap 25, 2:4
STAR JILLING MACHINE CO.
Holds semi-annual meeting, Ja 16, 7:6
Plans plant additions, increases capital stock, M 19, 6:4
STAR LEDNING MILL CO.
Loses default judgment to Averis Lumber co., Je 17, 4:4
STAR RUBBER CO.
Completes plans for new plant, Ap 9, 3:3
STARK, J. S. (Ashland)
Attachment secured by Union Hardware & Supply co., Ja 21, 2:4
STARK, JOHN J (Canton)
Nunes John Kroemer in breach of promise suit, M 25, 7:1
STICK, H. H. (Ashland)
Store robbed, F 14, 2:2
STICK, GEORGE
Deaths, Je 31, 8:1
STICKS, J. A.
Store robbed, F 14, 2:2
STICK, JOHN
Mishandling of workhouse claimed by Frank W. Fenn, Jy 6, 9:2; investigation authorized, Jy 11, 3:5
County home horses killed when struck by interurban, N 15, 3:3
STICKLEY, THOMAS (Cleveland)
Sermon, J 30, 8:1
STICKLEY, GEORGE
 Held on petit larceny charge, M 21, 1:4; released, Ag 22, 3:6
STICKLEY, SANFORD
 Held on robbery charge, Ag 20, 7:4
STICKLEY, MINNIE (Youngstown)
Injured in fall over embankment at Iroquois pk., Je 14, 12:1; report near death, Je 18, 3:3; recovery expected, Je 22, 5:5
STICKLEY, M. K. (Madison)
Horse and buggy stolen, Ap 22, 2:3
STATE MINE.
Suit against property owners on site of proposed reservoir postponed, Ap 10, 3:3
STATE ST.
Plans for paving approved, Ja 20, 4:2; F 19, 7:4
STATE ST. (cont.)
Ord to change grade passed by council, F 12, 8:7; F 19, 9:5
STATIONERY, OHIO ASSN OF
 Selects H. F. Forney as president at Cleveland convention, Je 24, 9:1; Je 27, 9:1
STAUDT, OTIS
Arrested on disorderly conduct charge, N 6, 4:7
STAUDT, JOHN (Cincinnati)
Two-year old child is a confessed murder by Louis Longshore, Ag 27, 3:5
STAFFORD, JAMES B
Leaves oil and gas land to John Van Vleet, Ag 8 (9), 4:5
STAUDT (Kent)
Killed by fire, Ja 4, 12:5
STAKMAN, HARRY
Will to be left to Mary, Me 15, 10:5; ad
Stait in motion for new trial, Me 16, 7:6
STEBIUS, CHARLES
Fined for disorderly conduct, F 18, 7:2
STELLENBOCH, GEORGE
Shot to death by William H. Brown, M 27, 2:3
STELLER, E. A.
Sued by Mrs. D. S. Guinan, Liebertsville, one of farm estate, Jy 9, 4:4
STELLY, L. P.
Names L. S. Glynis, Liebertsville, one of other in collection suit, Ap 16, 3:1
STEIN, MELISSA
Suicide, My 28, 2:3
STELLE, MRS. K. (Cincinatti)
Death, Ag 14, 3:1; 4:4; Ag 15, 3:5; funeral, Ag 17, 3:4
STEINFEIL, OSCAR
Awarded judgment in civil suit against John G. William, right to appeals case, Ag 17, 8:6
STEINFELD, HEINZ (Trenton)
Injured when cartridge exploded, Ap 3, 2:5
STEINERBOURCH, FANNIE
Attends suicide by poisoning, N 5, 3:4
STEINER, W. G.
Files answer and cross petition in suit by Mrs. Anna Hornberger to sell real estate in settlement of claim, F 4, 7:1
STEIN, WILLIAM
Fined for intoxication, Je 20, 3:3
STEINBRUCKER, FREDERICK L
Answer filed by T K Albaugh in breach of contract suit, Ja 15, 8:1; wins verdict, Je 7, 10:1
STEINER, PAUL
Sues wife Eva for divorce, Ny 9, 7:5; divorced, J 21, 12:2
STEINMETZ, CHARLES
Named in suit to dissolve partnership by Nelson Trustee, J 30, 8:4
STEINMETZ, ROSE (hoosier)
Elected supt of Taylor City hoop, Mr 29, 16:2
STEIN, IANIEL
Suicide, Ja 12, 2:3
STEITZER, ZEB (Lockington)
Murdered, N 20, 2:2
STENDICK, JOE
Fined for intoxication, Mr 16, 3:6
STENDON, ROBERT (Copley)
Injured while working on threshing machine, Ag 28, 3:1
STEVENS, CLUE (Clev)
Journey in fall from ferry boat, Y 23, 2:4
STEVENS, CLARK (Cleveland)
Delivers address on sculpture at Universalist ch, Ja 17, 10:2
STETH, WAITE (Coe)
Murdered by unknown person, Je 25, 2:4
STETLING, AVE (Barberton)
Petition to vacate presented by Diamond Match co, Jy 23, 10:4; Carrara Paint co protests to city council on proposed closing and vacating, S 10, 8:2
STERN, JACOB (East Liverpool)
Dept store damaged by fire, Mr 18, 2:4
STERN, JAMES
Held in race riot at Cols, Ja 22, 1:1
STERN, CHARLES (white water Village)
Injured in fire, Je 14, 1:1
STERN, KATHERINE (white water Village)
Burned to death in fire, Je 14, 1:1
STENARCHUK, JOE
Suicide, Ap 30, 2:4
STETLER, JULIUS
Fined for intoxication, Je 27, 3:1
STETZER, FREDERICK C. See Steeler, Frederick C
STEWENWILL, OHIO

STATEWIL, OHIO (cont)
H H McAden wins dem nomination for mayor, S 16, 2:5
STATEWILL, JAY, GOOD CO
Jury dies in trial by fire, F 20, 1:3
STATEWILLSON, GEORGE
Prof George H Walker's resignation as Asst principal after accusation of improper conduct, Je 11, 2:4; reinstatement demanded in petition by citizens, Je 10, 2:5
STELLEU, EDWARD C
Resigns as pastor of First German Reformed ch, Ap 4, 10:4; Ap 20, 10:1
STELLER, GEORGE (Seneca)
Issues 7500 shares of stock in the S & N Mining Co, August, 2:4
STELLA, HARRY (Lorain)
Injured while working on threshing machine, Ag 28, 3:1

STATEWILLSON, CLEON (Copley)
Names arthur Haaglund and Fred and Melvin Linderfer in damage suit, Ap 11, 7:2; motion to dismiss filed by defendants, My 11, 3:4; suit settled, My 23, 6:2
STELLA, LEO (Lorain)
Removed to days' Indus school after violating condition of suspended sentence, N 9, 10:4
STELLA, NUGGIE
Fined on petit larceny chg, Ap 17, 12:3
STELLA, IRY (Cleve). See Stevenson, Ferency
STELLA, SAMUEL
Named by John J Gillie and 4 others in suit to contest will, F 13, 7:3
STEUER, EDWARD
Named in appeal of damage suit by Milton H Swinehart, J 5, 8:3
STEUER, GEORGE (Cleve), HANNA D
Named in appeal of damage suit by Milton H Swinehart, J 5, 8:3
STEUER, HARRY (Cleve)
Injured when auto strikes telephone pole, S 17, 1:6
STEUER, HARRY
Arrested for robbery chg, Ap 17, 1:6
Indicted by grand jury on burglary chg, Ap 18, 3:3
STEUER, HARRY
Fined for intoxication, Je 3, 8:4
STEUER, LEO
Killed when he touches elec wire and falls from telephone pole, N 9. 1:6
STEUER (POLICE JUDGE) (Toledo)
Request for removal in resolution drawn by Toledo Central Labor union, Mr 22, 2:3
STEUER, ARTURO
Named in condemnation suit by Lake Erie & Pittsburgh railroad, Mr 19, 7:3; jury demands, S 16, 3:4; wins verdict, S 21, 3:1

STATE, C A (Cleveland)
Killed when locomotive boiler explodes, Ag 1, 1:1
STATE, CLARA
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ap 5, 4:4
STATE, L A
Names 3000 persons in damage suit, Ag 24, 4:5
STATE, L J (Fenton)
Names with H A Greuton in removal petition filed by "Melody Wallace, Mr 2, 5:3
STATE, EFFIE
Soleil at German club concert, F 22, 4:3
STATE, FRANK
Arrested on grand larceny chg, N 7, 4:4; given preliminary hearing, N 6, 3:6; grand larceny chg dismissed, fined on petit larceny chg, N 12, 4:5
STATE, JUDE
Addressed two former partie in collection suit, Jy 20, 10:2
STATE, JAMES
Sues wife for divorce, Ag 31, 3:4; amends filed, S 9, 8:1
STATEMENT, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 3, 4:5
STATEMENT, FIDEL
Fined and sentenced for intoxication, Ag 25, 1:1
STEHLMAN, JOHN F
Sues wife Mary E for divorce, Ag 31, 3:4; amends filed, S 9, 8:1
STATEMENT, GEORGE
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 3, 4:5
STEHLMAN, JOHN F
Injured, wife killed in auto accident, F 9, 2:3
STATEMENT, JOHN
Res dam by fire, J 20, 10:2
STATEMENT, JAMES
Judgment appealed by David Wilt in collection suit, Mr 30, 13:5; Ap 8, 4:2; suit dismissed, Ap 25, 8:2
STATEMENT, JOHN
Elected pres of bd of educ, por, Ja 8, 6:5
STELLAR CONSOLIDATED WATER TUBE BOILER CO (Barberton)
Consol with Hubbell & Co. for coal, Ja 4, 11:1
Named in personal injury suit by Wesley Mitchell, Ja 9, 10:3; files answer, F 12, 7:3
Builds boilers for Japanese navy, Ja 15, 6:2; shipped to Japan, J 30, 8:3
Awarded contract to build boiler for East Liverpool traction & Light co, Ja 24, 7:4
STOCKING, CHARLES H
Speaks on life at annual memorial services of UCT, Ap 8, 7:2
Speaks at Memorial Day services at Grace ME ch, My 27, 8:2; address reproduced, Je 8, 9:2
Addresses Sunday school conv at Gnant, Je 7, 3:7
STOEHL, OTTO
Killed when caught between elevator and blldg, J 12, 2:5
STOKES, WILLIE
Wran on ice breaks over river, Mr 1, 1:4
STOKEMALL, F R. See Kimball, C Millard
STOKES AND BONDS
Robert G Gill fined on chg of operating bucket shop for women, Cleve, Mr 2, 3:1
Clarence Williams acquitted on bucket shop chg, Mr 11, 3:1
James H Chapman indictment for running bucket shop nulled, Mr 11, 3:1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Page</th>
<th>Source</th>
<th>Text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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Charged with larceny by Frank Farver, Je 19, 3:5; dismissed, Je 21, 4:5  
STOTTLER, THOMAS J (Brecksville)  
Killed when struck by train, S 16, 1:6  
STODDARD, MAU  
Returned to Massillon State hospital as insane, F 20, 3:3  
STOCKFELD, RAVENNA  
Rearrested on charge of abandonment, F 22, 2:2  
STOUT, HERMAN  
Injury in railroad accident, N 11, 2:2  
STOUT, NELLIE  
Suicide, M 6, 6:2  
STOICEK, JOSEPHINE (Clev.)  
Atmosphere suicide by shooting, Y 22, 2:3  
STOW, ALBERT CRANEY  
Jailed, debt of self and wife Alma Barrett, Y 7, 11; 2:3; funeral, Je 10, 2:1  
STOW (OHIO)  
ALMA BARRETT  
Jailed, debt of self and wife, Y 15, 16:3; family burial, Y 17, 6:3  
STOW ST (Guy Falls)  
Council orders trees removed, N 16, 3:4  
STOW (OHIO)  
JEAN  
Repealed on charge of joy of negro property, Y 10, 6:2  
STODD, A D (OH, Vernon)  
Jailed while wrestling with friend, Y 1, 2:3  
STOIKOV, MILAN (Barberton)  
Fined for gambling, M 27, 8:2  
STOICHIC, GEORGE  
Fined for intoxication, J 5, 4:5  
STOIAN, JUDSON (Elyria)  
Stabbed to death, Elyria man, J 18, 2:5  
STRAFF, JAMES  
Fined for disorderly conduct, N 12, 12:5  
STRAFF, JOHN W  
Sued for personal damage suits against NATAL Co., N 11, 9:2  
STRAHLEG, OHIO  
No one will accept nomination for mayor, O 2, 1:1  
STRAISKE, VASIL  
Sued Robinson Clay Products Co. for damages, O 30, 8:3  
STRAUS (MR ANI WRS), MORRIS  
Celebrate 54th wedding anniv, Ja 8, 3:2  
STRAWBERG  
Fined in G N Shock on new American process, F 25, 8:2  
STRATTON, RITTMAN  
Jailed when train runs over foot, S 9, 2:4  
STREMLER (OHIO)  
Arrested on charge of larceny, M 20, 2:3; 8:6; N 26, 7:3  
STREET LIGHTING  
Services of NATAL Co crippled by use of poor coal, J 10, 4:5  
NATAL Co announces decision to replace lights with new type installation, N 11, 2:5  
Installation of lamps at street corners ordered by barberton council, J 22, 7:4  
Street lights installed in North and West Hill sections, F 26, 3:1  
establishment of a municipal plant at Barberton discussed, J 10, 12:4  
Cheaper rate sought by Barberton council, J 20, 10:2; council passes motion to advertise for bids, N 6, 8:2; J 7, 8:6; NATAL Co contr. extended until Feb 1, J 10, 5:6  
NATAL Co to start installation of new lights, J 6, 3:4; new direct current arc lamps installed, J 26, 3:5  
Large per cent of Akron lights reported out, J 9, 1:6  
Campaign for better service getting results, Y 10, 1:6  
Service furnished for street lights criticized, Y 10, 4:2  
Akron lights continue to be reported out, M 14, 1:6  
North Hill service condemned, Y 30, 4:3  
Jail holding of lights cited, Y 18, 10:3  
STREET RAILWAYS  
Note: Unless otherwise specified NATAL is company involved  
AARRON  
General  
Action to eliminate flat wheel cars proposed by city bd of health, F 19, 10:3  
Receives shipment of new traction cars, Ap 4, 3:5  
NATAL Co union employees demand wage increase, N 20, 3:6  
STREET RAILWAYS  
AARRON - General  
Granted franchise to cross Hudson rd with tracks, N 15, 3:4  
Service  
Co improves lines, J 9, 6:4  
Service delayed when telephone cable falls on trolley wires, N 1, 16:6  
Boiler flue explodes shutting off lights and service, F 1, 11:2  
Cars delayed by low pressure, F 9, 16:4  
Co proposes adding new lines, F 14, 8:2  
Promises better service in hearing of complaints before council, F 16, 1:6  
Service disrupted when trolley wire breaks, F 23, 3:4  
Citizens complain about service on Mountain line, N 9, 16:4; petitions signed in protest against abandonment, Ap 30, 1:6; special meeting of city council called to urge reopening, My 2, 16:5; schedule resumed, M 3, 1:6; residents protest new schedule, M 24, 3:4; council agrees on schedule, N 6, 6:3  
Fifteen-minute service between Akron and Barberton asked, Ap 13, 16:1  
Co suspends service outside city, Ap 25, 1:6  
Refusal to accept transfers on all cars in city challenged by service bd members, My 11, 1:8  
88 of pub service and Co longer coaches on placement of tracks, My 13, 9:1  
Co aid ends extra car to loop line, My 31, 3:3  
Co granted permission by bd of pub service to retain present car line at Chalker's Landing, J 25, 8:5  
Criticized for not providing seats for all passengers, ed, J 8, 4:1  
Condition of interurban cars criticized, ed, Ap 16, 4:1  
Co ordered by police to halt laying track on Miller ave, U 12, 3:4  
Operation of Bway at service resumed, O 10, 10:4  
City officials meet to confer to discuss operation of cars on various lines, N 4, 8:5  
Cons of trolley lines delayed by unstable finances, N 18, 6:5  
Co ordered to lay tracks on Wooster ave or forfeit franchise, N 19, 7:3; J 3, 1:6
STREET RAILWAYS (cont)
BARBERTON
Co patrons seek limited cars to Akron, Jan 11, 9:1
Citizens complain of lack of waiting rooms, F 8, 7:4
Service delayed by Clev Constr co locomotive, F 19, 8:4
Demand that co improve service between Akron and
Barberton voiced by Mayor McNamara, Ap 3, 8:2
Co refuses to double track in paking program
unless franchise is extended, Ap 30, 9:3

CANTON
Residents take action against co for constr of new
lines in sections without service, Ja 31, 8:4

CLEVELAND
Return of forfeit money posted with franchise
bids sought by co, Ap 17, 3:3
Clev Elec Ry co suspends service on Central
Quincy line after franchise expires, Ap 24, 1:4
Validity of Clev Consol rys co franchise upheld
by Ohio sup ct, Je 4, 1:1
Appeal for 3-cent fare by Forest City Ry co re-
jected by circuit ct, Je 12, 1:1
Clev Elec Ry co submits proposal to Mayor Johnson
for test of 3-cent fare, N 14, 3:1; turned down
by mayor and council, N 15, 2:4

COYAHoga FALLS
Plan for conveying freight to factories studied by
congress, F 7, 10:3
Pub denied use of co waiting room, My 2, 7:4
Co ordered to stop leaving cars on Portage st
loop, My 16, 5:6

KENT
Co ordered by state rr comm to increase seating
capacity of cars, Ja 6, 3:3

LORAIN
Lorain Street Ry co proposes increase in fare,
F 6, 2:5; announces increase, Je 7, 2:2

MANSFIELD
Co announces extension of line to East Greenville,
My 7, 4:5

OHIO
Insip in eastern Ohio with view to conso1 lines,
O 14, 2:4

PORTSMOUTH
Portsmouth motormen and conductors strike when
SUMMERS, MALVIE
Addresses Summit County Teachers’ inst on democracy, Ag 27, 3:6; complete educ, Ag 28, 1:6; recreation for children, Ag 30, 1:6

SUMMERS, ROBERT (Cols)
wins verdict in suit against Cols Iron & Steel for infl ence on marriage from Meehan Boiler Constr co, F 2, 2:1

SUMPTER, CHARLES F
Files cross petition in divorce action by wife Lilah, M 25, 8:6; wife testifies, Je 5, 4:6; granted decree, Je 14, 13:4

SUMMIT CHINA CO
Reflects officers, reps successful yr, Jl 10, 9:1
With 8 others named by Ullman-Lincoln co in recovery suit, My 3, 3:4

SUMMIT CONSTRUCT INC
Incorporates, M 19, 3:3

SUMMIT COUNTY

CHILDREN’S HOME
Rept of annual expenditures made by Supt O R Braucher, Je 17, 4:5
Removal of member of bd Charles Hart demanded, Ag 12, 1:6; petition filed with coms, Ag 15, 3:5; chgd filed, S 20, 1:6; Hart objects to purchase of ice cream for infants, chgd, S 24, 7:2
Tills over management criticized, ed, Ag 14, 4:1
Deeded 2 lots by Akron Cemetery assn, Ag 28, 3:1
Quarrels among trustees criticized, ed, S 4, 4:1; Jn Andrew W Armstrong and James D Senter ask for salary allowances, S 19, 2:1
Statement showing per capita cost for inmates filed by spt, S 21, 9:5
Trustees elect Mr and Mrs O R Braucher spt and matron, O 10, 3:4
Decision in trustee controversy criticized by Rev F M Green, D 12, 6:1; trustees air grievances at meeting with coms, J 24, 1:6
Christmas festivities, J 26, 4:4

COMMISSIONERS
Chgd by exms with illegal spending and unfair dealings in work conrs, Jl 5, 1:6
Comrs return from junket to Detroit and Ft wayne to view furnishings of court houses, M 18, 1:6
Criticized for delay in road constr, ed, My 28, 4:1

CORONER
Dr L B Humphrey suggests office be replaced by med exam, Jl 7, 1:6; commended for suggestion, ed, Jl 8, 4:1

COURT HOUSE
Bids for approaches and hardware work red, M 21, 1:6; contr for approach awarded to George W Carmichael & co, M 22, 1:6
Entered and damaged by vandals, Ap 12, 1:6
East Ohio Gas co awarded contr for installation of heating equipment, Ap 26, 14:7
Contr to repair boiler room awarded to George W Carmichael & co, My 3, 9:3
Contract for light fixtures awarded to Rohrbacher & Allen, My 25, 14:4
John F Sturdy awarded interior decorating contr, Horneau Gas Fixture co given elec light fixture contr, Je 11, 1:6
Operation of proposed new filing system to be installed by County Clerk Clint Kline rewd, Je 11, 6:5
Law library barred to all but attys with paid up membership, Je 15, 9:3
Plans for proposed tunnel under steps, illus, Jl 18, 2:2
Comrs rec bids on furnishings, Jy 19, 11:7
Citizens criticize useless architectural features, Jy 22, 7:1
Blgdm comd deadlocked over purchase of furniture, Ag 26, 4:4; contr awarded to Wolleger Mfg, A H Andrews, and M O’Neill co, Ag 27, 3:4
Comrs deny request of Akron bd of service for office space, Ag 27, 1:6
New blgdm accommodations criticized by citizens, S 25, 7:3

ELECTIONS
Voters given opportunity to register after deadline, Je 15, 3:6
John P Wiser and John P David announce candidacy for twp trustee, Ag 8, 4:4
Party coms notified to submit nominations, S 28, 8:5
Dem candidate A G Lusk chgs justice of peace cts with being collection agencies, O 10, 8:2
Comrs place Kenmore bond issue on November ballot, O 17, 1:6; wins approval of voters, N 7, 1:6

ELECTIONS, BO OF
Albert Holloway fights for place on bd, Je 21, 4:2; certified by state central com for apptmt, Jy 23, 1:6; apptmt with H F Castle, Jy 31, 1:6
Four repub and 2 dem candidates named, F 23, 16:4
Voter party elects E E Snyder, Ap 6, 3:4
E R Lewis named clerk of deputy supervisors, F C Wilson named pres, Ag 8, 3:4
Names both offficials for coming elections, O 8, 3:6
Lists registrar appointees, S 16, 4:6
Howard Castle gives specifications of outer chgs against Clerk Ray E Lewis, D 2, 8:1

EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS
Officials and clerks dissatisfied with routine involved in reg pay, F 1, 11:3
Salary allowance for clerk’s office reduced, other officials file operating requests for clerk hire, N 21, 1:6

FINANCES
Monthly statement of aud shows cash balance, Jl 4, 1:6; qty statements, Mr 6, 6:3; Jy 3, 6:2
Revenue of clerk of cts office insufficient to pay salaries, Ja 21, 6:5
Exams’ rept filed, F 27, 3:4; Mr 2, 2:1; monthly rept, My 2, 6:3; rept of Treas High filed with county comrs, My 3, 9:1; S 5, 6:4
Comrs authorize transfer of part of poor funds to cts house blgdm fund, Ap 1, 3:3; transfer criticized, ed, Ap 2, 4:1
Clerk of cts repts on fees collected, Jy 2, 8:3
Distribution of tax money, Ag 15, 1:6
Comrs criticized for failure to make annual rept on date set by law, ed, S 3, 4:1; file rept, auditing com apptd, S 24, 4:6
Comrs budget appropriation for offices, N 23, 1:6

GENERAL
Comended for advantages offered citizens, ed, Hr 16, 4:3
Historical data, illus, Mr 16, 12:1; early history, My 4, 8:2
History of pub blgdm rewd in AU century edition, pno, Ag 21, 4:1
Govt history rewd in AU century edition, Ag 21, 43:3

JAIL
Edward Strubler attempts escape, Jy 15, 1:6
Sheriff shows county comrs need for repairs, Jy 16, 3:6; need of barring windows, Jy 16, 3:6; comrs condemned for laxity in repairs, S 28, 3:4; repairs completed, N 8, 1:6; ed, N 9, 4:3
Increased allowance made for maintenance of prisoners, Jy 17, 8:2; Ag 26, 8:4
Condition criticized, ed, O 1, 4:2

RECORDER
New salary law fails to provide for clerks, according to County Recorder Somers, Ja 4, 7:3

SHERIFF
Contr for livery hire for official business awarded to Champ Jackson, Ja 4, 12:1
Allowed fees in criminal cases by common pleas ct, Jl 7, 3:1
Apprs Peter Bely as special deputy at Silver lake, Je 19, 7:5

SOLDIERS’ RELIEF COMM
Revises list of beneficiaries, Ag 23, 3:5

SUITS AND CLAIMS
Sheriff named in repulvntn suit by J G Shaw, Ja 2, 7:3
Files answer to injunction suit brought by Henry Sours, My 8, 10:3
Comrs settle 23 damage claims for sheep killed by dogs, Je 8, 4:6
Named in injunction suit by Kate Watson, Je 8, 12:5
Named with Franklin and Coventry temps in rd injunction suit by Henry Sours, Je 12, 10:3
Names delinquents in personal tax collection suits, Jy 17, 11:6
Injunction sought by Clev Terminal & Valley rr and Alvin C Alexander to enjoin comrs from taking action on petition to open Factory st refused, S 3, 3:5; O 7, 7:2; observers’ mptns accepted, co denied damages, O 14, 3:5
Named with 3 others in collection suit by Akron Blgdm & Loan assn, S 12, 4:5
Dr A M Armstrong and J D Senter ask reimbursement of expenses incurred as trustees of Children’s home, S 20, 3:3
Named by James N Reed and wife Jane in suit to enjoin them from collecting Guayahoga at assessments, O 16, 4:4
SUMMIT COUNTY - SUITS AND CLAIMS (cont)
Named in temporary injunction granted Mrs Ada H Treash in Haisthorne ave paying assessment controversy, J 13, 1:6
Settlement reached in suit brought by Isaac Cowen, D 18, 10:3
Named by Vida H Jones and 12 others in paying assessment suit, J 24, 3:5

SURVEYOR
Office moved, J 17, 7:2

TREASURER
Record of U G H Good praised, ed, S 3, 4:1
New salary law responsible for budget deficiency for year 1907, 0 9, 1:6
Treasurer's final report to file request allowance for clerk hike, N 21, 1:6; asks large sum for office expense for fiscal yr, N 23, 1:6

VISITORS, BD OF
Annual rept, N 29, 1:6

WELFARE, DEPT OF
Monthly rept, S 5, 6:5

SUMMIT COUNTY BEACON
Praised on 60th anniv for faithfulness, ed, Ap 3, 4:1

SUMMIT COUNTY FAIR
Feature article, S 10, 6:2
Planning hints, 1st, S 28, 8:5; list of race horse entrants, S 30, 5:3; opens, O C Darby's cattle featured, O 2, 3:5; record breaking cow attends, O 3, 3:5; need for new fairgrounds shown by confusion resulting from rainstorm, ed, O 4, 3:4

SUMMIT LAKE
Boat house and lagoon constr planned, My 18, 1:6

SUMMIT LUMBER & MUG CO
Named in collection suit by George H Clark and wife Edith, My 11, 6:6; appeals decision, Ap 5, 8:4

SUMMIT LUMBER CO
Named by William H Bailey in fraud suit, Je 6, 4:4
Named in collection suit by K G Brown co, Je 25, 6:5; files answer, Jy 26, 7:3

SUMMIT SEDER PIPE CO
Files amended petition in damage suit brought by Erville F Winter, Ja 22, 7:5; pitiful files 2nd amended petition, My 13, 6:5
Named with others in damage suit by City of Akron, My 27, 8:2; files motion asking 2nd amended petition be stricken from files, Je 1, 8:5; Je 26, 3:6

SUMMIT SEDER PIPE CO (cont)
with Joseph Samuel Cooper and Buckeye Seder Pipe co opposes extension of Wilson st, Jy 13, 9:3

SUMMIT ST
Ord permitting constr of track by near Cereal co repealed by city council, Jy 25, 6:3

SUMMER, ANELIA LOUISE
Estate names William T Vaughn Jr in property settlement suit, w 26, 9:7

SUMMER, CLEO
Choosing, Home for the Friendless, Trustees named, S 27, 4:5

SUMMER, H 5
Jewelry store robbed, J 2, 4:4

SUMMER, M (Mrs), MATILDA GARRISON
Files answer in suit of People's Savings bank vs Oscar H Gardner, Ag 10, 9:4

SUMMAR, RAY E
See Gaudt, James H
SUMMER, WILLIAM H
See Gaudt, James H

SUMMER CO
Named in damage suit by Samuel Cohn, S 17, 6:3

SUN
Spots discovered by biuchel coll observers, F 15, 12:2

SUNDAY GRIEVE CIVIL CO (Cola)
Horace L Chapman elected pres, My 21, 2:4

SUNDAY OASIS
Marion restaurant remain open despite Mayor Schier's orders, Ja 7, 2:4
William O Williams held on chg of violating law, Ja 19, 2:2
Cashorion stores closed in enforcement of state law, Ja 20, 2:3

Lord's day act of Canada viewed as act of intolerance, ed, Ma 5, 4:1

Ernest washer fined for operating saloon, My 15, 6:4
Marion baseball team arrested on chg of playing on Sunday, Je 24, 5:3
Gambling, liquor spots, and dance halls closed at Myers lake, Je 22, 2:2
Sale of sandwiches and cigars on Sunday prohibited by Caneyville city council, S 7, 2:3
Marysville saloon keepers sign agreement to observe Sunday closing law, S 30, 2:3
 Akron cited as neither closed nor open wide open town, ed, N 9, 4:1

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, OHIO STATE
Annual conv held at Mansfield, Je 25, 2:4; Je 27, 9:1; elects J R Free pres, Je 27, 9:1; elects officers, Je 28, 7:2; delegates condemn Sen Foraker's attitude on temperance, Je 29, 10:5

SUNDAY SCHOOL ASSN, OHIO STATE (cont)
Holds camp meeting at Highland Park, Ag 16, 9:1

SUNDAY SCHOOL BEACON
SUMMIT COUNTY Annual conv opens at Cay Falls, My 3, 12:3; program read, My 4, 13:2; elects officers, closes conv, My 6, 8:4

SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS' AND OFFICERS' ASSN
Elects E E Otis pres, par, N 11, 6:1

SUNDAY SCHOOLS
First of series of union monthly meetings held, addressed by E C Knapp, N 9, 3:4

SUNTHE, TONY (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, J 27, 7:2

SUNTHE, ROGER & MFG CO
Named in order of attachment filed by Turner, Vaughn & Taylor in collection suit, Ja 25, 11:7; J 16, 6:5; E E Forbis apprs, J 17, 4:5
Cross petition filed in collection suit brought by west Clev Bankng co, w 21, 3:6

SUNTHE SAVINGS AND TRUST CO (Clev)
Appr'd reqd for Royal Motor Car co, N 13, 2:4
SURGEON, LEO H.
See Surgeon, Letta H
SULZER, W H (East Liverpool)
Nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3

SUTHER, JOE
Chickens stolen, L 20, 3:4
SUTTON (Miss)
Receives property to son Dustin, N 19, 2:4
SUTTON, ANNA MAE. See Saalfeld (Mrs), A J
SUTTON, SIDNEY (Barnesville)
Shot and wounded, David Castello held, Jy 1, 6:5
SUTTON, SARAH
Burned to death when ashes from pipe ignites dress, M 7, 2:2

SUVAIN, SIMON (Clev)
Held in robbery of Mrs John Moltke, O 8, 2:5
SUZUKI, KAMICACHI
Injured in annual flag rush at Ohio Wesleyan coll, 0 5, 3:5

SVANGHA, JOSIE (Clev)
Accidentally electrocuted by live wires, Je 24, 2:3

SWAGLER, CLAYTON (Cleves)
Estate makes settlement in damage suit against 880 RR Co, N 9, 4:4

SWAIN (Mrs), ELIZA (Kametown)
Injured by fall from porch, Ja 17, 3:3

SWAIN, FREDAE (Kametown)
Injured by corn shell, Je 7, 9:4

SWAIN, RACHEL
Death, H 7, 3:1; funeral, H 15, 10:2

SWAN, EUGENE AND WHEATON
Celebrate 10th wedding annv, M 16, 3:3

SWAN, MYRTLE
Shoots self while playing with revolver, Jy 25, 10:1

SWAN, RAYMOND (Barberton)
Fined for disorderly conduct, Ag 13, 2:4

SWANZITZ, JOSEPH (Cleves)
Injured at Erie iron co when cinder casting explodes, Ja 26, 1:4

SWANZITZ, LEW (Marion)
Fined for intoxication, Ag 20, 2:4

SWANTON, HAM (Springfield)
Injured when street car jumps track, M 19, 2:5

SWANTON, THOMAS
Chg of slaying Mike Solar no billed by Mahoning county grand jury, Jy 17, 2:2

SWARTZ (Guy), A
Sermon, Ag 29, 12:4

SWARTZ, BILL
See Schwartz, Bill

SWARTZ, HIRAM S
Damage suit verdict against Akron water works company reversed by sup ct, J 4, 3:1

SWARTZ, JOHN
Res robbed, Ja 25, 10:1

SWARTZ, FLOY
Names Frank C Young in defamation of character suit, F 20, 6:3; answer filed, Ap 20, 6:3

SWARTZ, LORA E
Grants perpetual injunction against Martha Buchtel in street blocking suit, O 9, 4:3

SWARTZ, TILLIE (Barberton)
Fined for conducting brothel, O 16, 6:4

SWASTICA CLUB
Organizes, N 5, 3:2

SWENEBRIGIAN CHS
Left bequest by Sarah Ropes, Ap 20, 2:1

SWOLNY, JAMES
Fined for intoxication, S 11, 3:1

SWEENEY, JENNIE
Files antenuptial conr with George Viall, O 10, 3:1

SWEENEY, JOHN (Hartville)
Held for assault on Anna Koons, rescued from mob by police, N 4, 2:1

SWEENEY, MAY (Cleves)
Recaptured after escape from Home of Good Shepherds, bound to grand jury on theft chg, F 6, 2:1
SNEEDY, FRANK (Mogadore)
Apptd member city council by Mayor Martin, 3 18, 8:5

SNEY, JAMES (Ravena)
Bound to grand jury on criminal assault chg, Ag 20, 11:6; Ag 21, 9:2; elopement with Emma Asford probate, S 24, 7:4; convicted of criminal assault, 0 24, 4:4; sentenced to reformatory, 0 25, 4:5

SNEIDER, OTTO
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, My 29, 7:3

SNIKSON, FREDERICK W
Divorced from wife Harriet L, Mr 25, 2:4

SNELKIN, MARTIN, JR (Mansfield)
Sought in robbery of father's res, F 20, 7:4; F 25, 2:3

SNIPES MISSION BROUQ
Arrives at Silver Lake pk for annual encampment, Je 3, 23:4

SNOY, HERNAN
Murder investigation opened by grand jury, former wife Mrs Pearl Jones confesses, F 6, 1:6

SNOY, WILLIAM
Released under bond on chg of assault, My 21, 3:4; case continued, My 24, 6:5

Arrested with wife on intoxication chg, J 30, 1:6

SNOY, LEE
Fined for assault and battery, N 20, 4:5

SNOY, RALPH AND SWINDLING, See Fraud

SNOY, JOHN (Barberton)
Names H H Miller in collection suit, My 3, 16:1

SNOY, MILTON H
Named in damage suit by Ed S Stevenson, J 5, 8:3

SNOY, YRNE
Named by Steven Sone in collection suit, 0 8, 3:3

SNOY, JOHN
Fined for dumping garbage in improper place, N 23, 10:3

SNSHER, JOHN
Names William H and Minnie L Bailey in foreclosure suit, Je 25, 2:2

SNOY, ERNEST S (SAUNDERFEST)
Closes Canton conn, selects Louisville for 1909 meeting, Ag 5, 3:6

SNOY, CHARLES
Wins ousted suit against Inter State Oil co, Mr 20, 6:2

SNIPE, OTTO
Dismissed on game law violation chg, J 10, 7:1

SNIPE, WILLIAM (Mansfield)
Injured in interurban wreck, N 13, 1:5

SNOY, LOU
Sues wife Mary for divorce, Mr 6, 2:5

SNIPE BROS (Sugar Creek)
Grain elevator destroyed by fire, Sy 9, 2:3

SNIPE, FRANKLIN
Death, Je 1, 3:4; funeral Je 7, 6:1

SNIPE GROOY CO (Gat Falls)
Robbed, Mr 16, 3:6

SNIPE, PETER M
Death, Ag 17, 3:1; Ag 19, 3:1; funeral, Ag 20, 7:4; will filed, Ag 23, 8:4

SNOY, JOHN (Clev)
Headed in slaying of Verona Vorga, Mr 2, 2:4

SNIPEY, MICHAEL (Clev)
Shoots and kills Mr and Mrs Lami Budal, commits suicide, 0 23, 2:5

SNIPE, GLENN (Darlington)
Injured by motor wheel, Mr 13, 8:2

SNOY, ORIO (Clev)
Shot and killed by Mike Kuska, Mr 11, 1:4

TABOR CH (North Mercer County)
Destroyed by lightning, Jy 15, 2:5

TAFT, WILLIAM H. See U S Elections - Pres Campaign of 1900

TADDATT (MAJOR), E F (Clev)
Jenies rep't that he is searching for wife and sons, My 27, 1:6

Reception in honor of his marriage to Miss H D'Laughlin given at 10Ognd Ohio Voluntary Inf

TALAJ, WILLIAM (Cinnamov)
Shot and injured, Alex Jezepstyn held, Jy 6, 9:5

TALBOT, W R
Files foreclosure suit against Fandelton hotel, Ag 12, 8:2

TALLMADGE, OHIO
Proposed centennial celebration, Jy 8, 1:6; plans praised, ed, Jy 9, 4:1; date set, program outlined, Jy 14, 9:5; Je 26, 4:4; celebration, Je 27, 1:6; revid, pho, pors, Je 27, 8:1; closes, Je 28, 2:2; ed, Je 28, 4:1

Only independent candidates nominated for two offices, 0 22, 7:2

TALLMADGE HS
Annual alumni reunion, Je 29, 13:1

TALLMADGE, OHIO
Cited in century edition as 1st settlement, name later changed to Middlebury, Ag 21, 25:3

TALLULAH, JUNIME
Sued for divorce by wife Habel, Ap 29, 2:3; granted, 0 9, 8:4

TAKE, ALFRED G
Elected treasurer of Clev Trust co, Je 24, 3:1

TANANT, HILLY (Hers)
Stern, F 12, 10:1

TARLEON, LESTY E
Lauds Cuba improvements and weather conditions, Mr 2, 2:2

TALMIN, RICE & CO
Files bid for material for canal contracts, F 13, 8:1

TALFIT
Floated by fire, Jy 8, 10:4

TALFIT purchased by william Clerkin, S 14, 3:3; taken over by newly organized TALFIT-RIC

TALFIT-RIC (Clerkin Co)
Incorporates, S 26 (27), 3:1; files petition for vacation of part of Church st, O 5, 3:5

TARAN, JULIA (Ashtabula)
Victim of kidnapping attempt by Tony Cesito, Jy 7, 1:1

TARGAT
Akon mfrs discuss revision, My 29, 1:3; statements of low tariff advocates re exports to Germany and France assailed, ed, Jy 19, 4:1; opposed by Sen Foraker in speech at Miami Valley chautauqua, Jy 20, 9:2; beneficial results of Jincey law lauded, ed, Jy 27, 4:2; revision criticized, ed, S 25, 4:1

TASSON, RAFAEL (Botzum)
Arrested on chg of murdering Dominic Care, O 23, 2:3; confessed, N 14, 4:2; convicted on manslaughter chg, N 15, 4:3

TAYLOR, OTTO (Carey)
Killed when crushed between bumpers of rr cars, Ap 13, 2:4

TAX ASST, NATL
U D Gubbil and 2 others appr'd delegates to Cols meeting, S 30, 2:5

TAXATION
ALCOHOLIC LIQUORS

Sem-annual distribution rept, Je 28, 6:3

Real estate owners held liable under Dow law, Jy 19, 8:3

L Rohr arrested for evading Dow tax, Clev, J 4, 35

TAXATION (cont)

CORPORATION

Interstate Oil co officials fight high assessment under willis law, Jy 30, 2:2

State bd of equalization sets property value of interurban rys, S 24, 1:3

NATL co granted property tax reduction by state bd of equalization, S 25, 3:4

Ohio elec light and power cos alleged to be using unfair methods to escape payment, N 12, 10:4

JOBS

New law assesses property owners for dogs found on premises, Ja 24, 1:6

Listing of dogs with real estate instead of personal property causes trouble for assessors, My 16, 7:2

GENERAL

Atty Gen Wade H Ellis clarifies misinterpretation on subject, Ja 3, 7:4

Early collection reptd for Summit county, Je 7, 7:1

Semi-annual apportionment of Summit county taxes reptd by Deputu Aud John Moore, F 16, 1:6; distributed, F 23, 13:1

Outlined in speech by W E Chamberlain before state tax comm, Je 5, 3:4

Levy for Akron and Summit county reptd at minimum, Je 15, 3:4

Apportionment of new levy, Je 17, 8:2

Ord passed by Barberton city council sets levy at 1.7 cents, Je 18, 2:4

Village of wakoneta suspends collection of all music levies due to tax surplus, Jy 1, 3:3

Ord to levy taxes on all real and personal property within city to be used for various purposes passed by Akron city council, Jy 16, 8:7

Rept of Akron bd of rev filed with Summit county aud, S 7, 3:4

Govs 6 states attend natt conv, N 12, 1:5

State revenues break all time record, N 19, 8:6

State treasury surplus seen as result of method of taxation, ed, N 25, 4:1

INHERITANCE

Tax on valuable estates favored, ed, Je 20, 4:1

MOTOR VEHICLES

Circuit ct upholds legality of law passed by Columbus city council applying to residents and non-residents, Mr 11, 4:5
TAYLOR, ALBERT V (Bedford)
Killed by train, My 18, 1:4
TAYLOR, CHARLES AND INA
Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl, Ap 4, 3:4
TAYLOR, HARRY (warren)
Kidnapped, found in boxcar, Ag 15, 6:2
TAYLOR (Mcg), HENRY
Injured when thrown from buggy, Mr 25, 8:2
TAYLOR, HERBERT E
Names Pioneer Pole & Shaft co in damage suit, O 9, 8:2; N 16, 2:3
TAYLOR, J R (Huntsfield)
Injured in interurban wreck, N 13, 1:5
TAYLOR, J T (Kenton)
Found unconscious in ditch, cause unknown, Ag 12, 8:4
TAYLOR, JAMES
Fined for riding freight train, Ag 22, 4:3
TAYLOR, JONATHAN
Trial notes stolen, Mr 5, 6:3
Appd asst city solicitor, J 21, 10:4
TAYLOR (MKS), MARGARETTA
Appd joint ader of william A Taylor estate, F 4, 5:6
TAYLOR, ROY (Copley)
Son scalped by kettle of boiling water, F 7, 8:2; F 12, 8:4
TAYLOR, T A
Patents combination household tool, J 9, 3:1
TAYLOR, WILLIAM
Injured in gun battle with Mr and Mrs Daniel Gillion, Ja 7, 2:4
TAYLOR, WILLIAM A
Will filed for probate, Ja 10, 3:5; admrs of estate app'd, F 4, 5:6; admrs file final rep, S 4, 4:4
TAYLOR (OR), WILLIAM H
Names walter and Laura McPhab in collection suit, Mr 21, 8:2; wins suit, Mr 22, 4:3; motion for new trial filed by McPhab, Mr 26, 9:3
TAYLOR, WILLIAM T (Gay Falls)
With Harry C Steele purchases North End Coal co, Ap 15, 7:3
TAYLOR HISTORIAL (Wooster)
Rose Steinmetz elected supt, Mr 29, 16:2
TEACHERS AND TEACHING
L G Beam recs life certificate, Jy 6, 9:5
School revenue conts rep as teaching poorest paid profession in state, Cols, Ja 12, 7:2
Feature article, Ag 27, 1:6
William E Conkle granted life certificate to teach in Ohio schools, U 30, 2:2
TEACHERS' ASSN, NORTHEAST OHIO
Conv elects Supt H V Hetchkiss to exec com, F 18, 4:3
TEACHERS' ASSN, SUMMIT COUNTY
Holds bi-monthly meeting, Ap 15, 3:6
TEACHERS' INST
History traced by Dr. Samuel Findley, Ag 26, 4:6
TEACHERS' INST, AUROR
Address by Mr. C.C. Bailey on The School and the Community, Ag 27, 3:6
Addressed by Naude Summers on Play and Democracy, Ag 27, 3:6
TEACHERS' INST, NORTHEAST OHIO
Closes session, J 16, 3:5
TEACHERS' INST, STARK COUNTY
Conv closes, Ag 30, 2:5
TEACHERS' INST, SUMMIT COUNTY
Annual session opens, Ag 26, 1:6; addressed by Naude Summers on Play and Democracy, Ag 27, 3:6; by Mr. J C. Williams on the School and Community, Ag 27, 3:6; by Naude Summers on Complete Edu, Ag 28, 1:6; by Dr. Samuel Findley on Progress, Ag 28, 4:6; by Naude Simons on Handicraft and Life, Ag 29, 3:4
Elects officers, Ag 29, 1:6; conv closes, Naude Summers makes final address, Ag 30, 1:6
Addressed by Mr. C. C. Bailey, Ag 31, 8:3
TILL, WILLIAM (Findlay)
Held in shooting of John Sherman, My 10, 2:1
TELEPHONE, LILLIE (Carey)
Jomons when floodwaters sweep rip from road into river, J 26, 4:5
TELEPH, JOHN U (Clev)
Fined for assaulting wife, S 9, 8:5
TELEPH, JOHN
Sentenced to workhouse on petit larceny chg, Jy 5, 4:2
TELEGRAPH
Prof Ingham speaks on wireless telegraphy at Ch of Our Savior, F 6, 8:4
Repr E D Harper urges making telephones and telegraph cos common carriers, 1tr, Ag 4, 1:6
western Union Telegraph co's Clev operators walk out, J 12, 3:4; western Union operators walk out at Toledo and Cols, Ag 12, 3:7; walkout at Clev affects Akron service, Ag 13, 3:4; demands listed, Ag 13, 4:3; co has trouble finding operators, Ag 15, 3:4; intervention by pres advocated, ed, Ag 15, 4:1; operators who remain on job given bonus, Ag 16, 3:3; settle-

TELEPHONES
Rural customers in Marion county demand rate reduction, Ja 3, 2:3
Removal of all Central Union Telephone co phones ordered by Youngstown bd of pub service, Ja 3, 2:3
Installation of new types discussed, Ja 17, 10:2
Mr. C. C. Sherman halts operations of Chester Telephone co by walking out when successor is app., Mr 2, 3:7
Mfrs of Peoples and Bell Telephone co agree to weed out poises on Ira ave and Long st, Mr 1, 2:2
Youngstown telephone co service desmaralyzed by strike, My 13, 2:3; pros of persons tampering with new automatic phones favored, ed, My 24, 4:1
Difficulties caused to pub satirized, cartoon (Cinti Times), Ag 21, 10:3
Central Union and Peoples co announce higher long distance rates, S 5, 8:5
Akron bd of educ refuses to install Bell telephones in school bldg, S 25, 2:3

TEMPERANCE
Attitude of Sen Foraker condemned by Ohio State School Sunday school assn conv, Mansfield, Ja 29, 16:5
Canton chs united to endorse campaign, Jy 9, 8:2
Subject of sermon by Rev W L Haanemoen before Calvary Evangelical ch, Jy 29, 2:4
Address by wayne B Wheeler at Grace ME ch, Jy 29, 3:3

TEMPLETON CO (Youngstown)
C Edna Osterly appr rec, N 1x, 8:5
TEPER, SAM
Fined for depositing garbage on st, O 18, 3:3
TERRY, NICHOLAS
Fined for intoxication, Mr 20, 8:5
TERRY, WAVE
Injured in fall over embankment, Jy 18, 3:2
TETANUS
Danger from fireworks injuries stressed by State
Fire Marshal J S Creamer, Je 29, 7:2

THACKER (Mrs) (Irionton)
Shot and wounded, Charles Shafer sought, Je 14,
2:5

THANKSGIVING
Annual proclamtion issued by Gov Harris, N 1,
1:5
Food donations for Thanksgiving day dinner for
the needy sought by Rev C A McKinney, N 9, 3:3

THAUS, GEORGE
Assaulted, Fred wilson and Otto Schafor held, 
Je 26, 4:1

THAW, EVELYN NESBIT
Eligibility as witness in murder trial discussed, 
ed, F 22, 4:1

THAW, HARRY K
Self assurance of attys cited, ed, N 15, 4:2

THAW (Mrs), WILLIAM (Wooster)
Donates large sum of money to Univ of Wooster 
for maintaining home to educate children of 
foreign missionaries, F 1, 1:3

THEATER MRS ASSN, OHIO
Organizes, elects officers, My 4, 16:1

THEATRES
Bremen stock co performance stopped by 2 actors
demanding wages, Ja 10, 1:6

Moving picture shows increasing, F 15, 4:3
Ord prohibiting admittance of children under 17 
year by chaperon passed by Toledo council, 
F 26, 2:4

Enforcement of law prohibiting shows representing
crime urged, ed, M 4, 4:1

Growth of movie indus in Akron praised, cartoon, 
Ap 10, 9:5

Ohio ags organize assn, My 3, 2:3

Theatrical trust ridiculed, cartoon, Ag 7, 1:3

Discuss in AAB century edition, Ag 21, 26:6

Press agents' iniquity while awaiting opening of
season portrayed, cartoon, Ag 28, 1:3

Warning against danger of explosions in nickel 
motion picture theaters issued by State Fire 
Marshal J S Creamer, 0 1, 6:5

Many people swindled by buying tickets for fake
concert at Newark, U 24, 6:5

THEBOUT, WILLIAM J (Lafayette)
Burned to death when res is destroyed by fire, 
JU 11, 2:3

THEISS, FRED C
Awarded 2-yr Buchtel coll scholarship, Ja 22, 6:4; 
4:6

THEISS (JR), H C
Names Andrew and Jennie Lilly in collection suit, 
Ag 10, 3:4

THEODOR (Decker), JOHN L
Suit to test constitutionality of county salary 
law brought against Franklin county offici
ed, My 1, 4:1; ordered to advance salaries to 
employees every 3 mos in ruling by Lucas county 
ct, My 14, 2:3; constitutionality upheld, Je 24, 
1:5

THIEN AM
Ord to vacate portion of thoroughfare, 
Jy 16, 6:4; Jy 23, 8:5; N 5, 8:3

Grading near plant of Buckeye Sewer Pipe co 
aproved by bd of service, S 4, 3:1

THOMANN, NICHOLAS
Jailed, Ja 8, 3:1; will filed for probate, Ja 15, 
8:7; Gertrude Thomann apptd executor of 
estate, Ja 29, 7:7

THOMAS (CCON), W AUBREY
Recommends J W Prime for reappoint as postmaster 
at Ashland, Ja 9, 2:5

Supports movement inquiring into Congo Free State 
conditions, F 16, 16:4

Makes trip in submarine at Newport (R 1) S 11, 
1:6

Suffers heavy loss when dock of Thomas Furnace co 
of Milwaukee slides into lake, N 1, 4:4

THOMAS, CATHERINE F & RICHARD G
Named in property suit by Osborne S Holloway, 
Ja 11, 6:5

THOMAS, CHARLES (Everett)
Res damaged by fire, Ap 26, 9:2

THOMAS, COTA (Cora)
Names City of Guy Falls in injunction suit, Je 28, 
3:3

THOMAS, J J (Guy Falls)
Coal office entered by burglars, Mr 16, 3:6

THOMAS (Mrs), J W
Loses verdict in collection suit brought by 
Fidelity & Casualty co of Amer, F 18, 1:6

THOMAS, J E (Amherst)
Store, res, and grain elevator destroyed by fire, 
S 18, 2:5

THOMAS, J R, SONS CD (Youngstown)
Floors of warehouse collapse, N 25, 2:1

THOMAS, JACOB (Lynn)
Arrested in intoxication chg, F 27, 3:3

THOMAS, JAMES
Injured while coupling rr cars, S 26, 8:3

THOMAS, JOE
Appptd as member of bd of health approved by 
council, J 24, 1:6

THOMAS, JOHN (Sterling)
Killed when struck by train, F 20, 7:2

THOMAS, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, F 20, 3:4

THOMAS, JOHN (Garberville)
Fined for intoxication, Mr 23, 13:7

THOMAS, JOHN (Lorain)
 Held in jail in shooting of Louis wshtak, N 15, 
1:1

THOMAS (JR), JOHN L
Arrested by wife Chloe S, Jy 6, 1:6

THOMAS, JOHN P (Waukkerson)
Fined for selling intoxicating liquor without 
license, F 26, 10:4

Fined for illegal sale of liquors, Jy 8, 10:2

THOMAS, EDE (Lorain)
Ordered in probate ct for questioning as to 
property holdings, Jy 11, 2:3

THOMAS, FOSTER
Injured while operating crane windlass at Mead 
Boiler wks, Je 29, 3:4

THOMAS, R R (Conneaut)
Burn destroyed by fire when struck by lightning, 
S 18, 2:4

THOMAS, R S
Contribution to progress of Akron schools revd, 
Ag 21, 30:7

THOMAS, RICHARD S & CATHERINE P
Named in property suit by Osborne S Holloway, 
Je 11, 6:5

THOMAS, M L (Lemoy)
Injured when fire box on locomotive blows out, 
M 16, 2:5

THOMAS-JONES (REV)
Resigns pastorate of Barberton Slavish Catholic 
church, U 28, 12:1

THOMASON, R M
Named by A S Lawrence in damage suit, Ap 25, 1:6; 
My 7, 3:7

THOMASON, A C (Alton)
Sworn when boat upsets on Big Darby Creek, 
Jy 1, 2:3

THOMASON, AUSTIN
Appptd Ohio Plate Glass co reer, U 18, 2:2

THOMASON, CARL
Assumes duties as sec of state, Ja 14, 5:6

Clarifies laws governing justice of peace nominations, 
Mr 1, 10:1

THOMASON, EMORY
Suicide, Ap 2, 2:5

THOMASON, EMMA
Ordered to leave town or face chgs of being 

THOMPSON, FRANK (Lorain)
Electrocuted in fixing short circuit, Jy 11, 3:6

THOMPSON, GEORGE
Favors constr of Summit county toll rds, Ap 15, 
8:6

Urges passage of strict dairy sanitation resolutions, 
Ap 27, 16:3

THOMPSON, GEORGE T (Findlay)
Beaten and robbed, Joseph A Laborn and J C Moran 
held, J 31, 2:4

THOMPSON, HARLEY (Jennison)
Killed in fall from scaffold, Ja 10, 2:3

THOMPSON, HENRIETTA
Trial begins in recovery suit brought by 
Josephine Helrich, N 15, 10:5

THOMPSON, HENRY W

THOMPSON, HUGH (Ashland)
Held on horse stealing and burglary chg, Ag 23, 
2:3

THOMPSON, JAMES (Newark)
Injured when struck by train, N 4, 2:1

THOMPSON, JOHN
Sentenced for intoxication, Mr 23, 13:6

THOMPSON, JOHN (Lisbon)
Removed as election judge when chgd with mis
conduct, N 18, 2:3

THOMPSON (Mrs), JOHN
Suicide, My 9, 6:2

THOMPSON, R M
Named in damage suit by Samuel J Ritchie, U 18, 
11:3

THOMPSON, TERRELL
Suicide, Ja 4, 7:3

THOMPSON, THOMAS
Estate named in partition suit brought by Mrs 
Lovina Stewart, Mr 28, 10:7

Estate named by Mrs Lovina Stewart in collection 
suit, Ap 26, 10:6

THOMPSON (JR), W D
Frauds of work on Akron hs graduates, F 23, 12:1

THOMPSON, WILLIAM (Barberton)
Jury of injuries read in fall from porch, Mr 29, 
3:4

THORNBURG, CLINTON
Gratified on the city and its problems wins in 
contest between Akron and Canton has, por, 
Mr 30, 16:2; Je 20, 2:2

THORNTON, LESTER
Fined for intoxication, J 26, 3:4
THORNTON, WARREN
Sued for divorce by wife Mary Elizabeth, Ap 11, 2:2

THORNTON, JAMES
Improvement resolution passed by city council, Ap 16, 8:3

THORNTON, JAMES
Ord for improvement from S Main st to Ohio canal passed by city council, Ap 31, 4:4; and passed to grade, pave, and reset curb, N 5, 8:1; grading, curbing, and paving bids requested, N 5, 9:7; T I McCourt awarded contract for Ohio canal to Main st, N 11, 3:4

THRUPE, CHARLES W
Sued for divorce by wife Gladys R, Je 25, 7:2; decree granted, N 16, 10:2

THRASHER, C R (warren)
Shares in R K Lewis murder reward, F 4, 2:3

THRIFT, CHARLES (Kent)
Held on game law violation chg, Ag 21, 39:6

THROCKMORTON, HARRY (West Carrollton)
J drawn in Miami river when boat capsizes, Mr 18, 2:4

THURMAN, DANA

THURSTON, MARGARET L
Names Herbert Alexander in collection suit, answer filed, F 25, 2:3; attachment issued, N 7, 7:6; dismissed, 2nd suit started, N 7, 6:3; cross petition, Mr 30, 13:3

Files answer to cross petition of Herbert C Alexander in collection suit, Ap 30, 6:4

TIBBALS, JUDGE, N D
Delivers Memorial day address at Canton, Je 1, 3:5

TIBBS, SMITH G
Granted patent on furnace grate, Mr 7, 6:2

TIFFANY, AARON
Suicide, Mr 2, 2:4

TIGER, J W
Jest of injuries reoc in fall, S 9, 8:2

TILLMORE, ARTHUR
Arrested on assault and battery chg, J 2, 8:5

TILLOX (REV), HERBERT H (Millersburg)
Preacher-detective causes arrest of J H Miller for alleged thefts, My 1, 7:4

TINHONS (MRS), ESTELLA (Cleveland)
Losses dog ownership suit to Jennie and Fannie Alder, N 22, 1:6

TINNS, JOSEPH AND EMILY
Arrested, chgd with conspiracy in attempt to get gov't pension, Je 29, 13:4; marriage questioned

TINNS, JOSEPH AND EMILY (cont)
After seeing pension application of Emily Times, Jy 1, 6:3

TITTIN, HANS
Death, S 3, 3:1; will probated, S 13, 4:4

TOWNS, JOHN (Lorain)
Settle exploitation versus ear, J 19, 2:2

TOWN, JOHN (East Liverpool)
Injured when hanged to tree in initiation activities, J 19, 2:2

TINSLEY (REV), CIVILES W (Youngstown)
Foster of Trinity Methodist church expresses ideas questioned by members, Ag 29, 8:4; members petition for his return as pastor, S 5, 1:4; acquitted of heresy by Ohio ME conf, S 14, 1:1

TIP TO GLOVE CO, THE
Incorporates, increases capacity, Ap 11, 8:3

TITON, C E (Canton)
Missing, Ja 26, 2:4

TITCHMARSH S (Hudson)
Infant daughter bitten by dog, S 23, 3:3

TIVAN, TOM (Lodi)
Burned to death when gasoline explodes, Mr 18, 7:1

TOCARESTOOLS
Properties and results from eating, feature article, S 26, 10:4

TOBACCO
Apt consumed by U S, ed (Scrap Book), Je 29, 4:7

Aid in preventing pneumonia, declares Dr Martin Frederick, Clev, N 14, 1:6

TOBASIS (JUDGE), HUCYRUS
Names E B Finley in libel suit, Jy 2, 3:5

TOBIN, ELIZA
Aptde assistant at Akron pub library, F 4, 5:6

TOBIN, W T
Aptde member of sinking fund comm, Ap 3, 4:5

TOCI, JUWIL (Youngstown)
Beaten, N Mrs held, Mr 23, 2:4

TOLE, FRED
Fined for intoxication, Ag 5, 5:6

TOOLE, GEORGE
Injured when st car strikes wagon, O 10, 3:5

TOLE, OR, HARRY
Chgs Mrs Joseph Gonet with insanity in affidavit, Ap 3, 3:4

Reemployed as police surgeon, J 24, 3:4

TOGGERY SHOP (Barberton)
Purchase by Heffner, Ja 30, 8:2

TOLEMAN (DEPUTY PROBATE JUDGE), R B ( Lima)
Indicted on chg of certifying false bills to bd of elections, My 15, 7:2

TOLEDO, OHIO
Thirteen prisoners escape from whouse, S re-captured, My 23, 3:4

Auranty wins repub nomination for mayor over H F Riggs, S 27, 2:4

Spelbucher renominated for terms, 0 5, 2:4

Kurtz rep nominated city solicitor, 0 5, 2:4

Mayor-at-large renominated, 0 5, 2:4; elected, N 0, 1:3

Entire independent ticket elected, unofficial, N 6, 7:2

TOLEDO MACHINE & TOOLS CO.
See Machine Tools and Dies - Strikes

TOLEDO OHIO CENTRAL RY CO
Grants 4% wage increase to employees, F 4, 2:4

Appeals circuit ct verdict in damage suit brought by Harman Miller, Je 17, 7:5

TOLEDO RY AND TERMINAL CO
Furnished by Andre J Sullivan, My 29, 2:2

TOLEDO RAILWAYS & LIGHT CO
Employees rep wage increase, Ja 2, 2:4

TOLEDO STATE HOSP
C H Wagner as pd trustee, Je 20, 1:2

Raises wages of attendants, F 19, 3:3

TOLEDO, URBANA & INTERURBAN CO
Suit brought by Orleans Barnes continued, Je 8, 2:4

TON, FEDER
Names McNeal Bear co in damage suit, Ag 22, 6:6

TOMATOES
New variety produced by E C Green & son, Medina, O 11, 1:5

TOMES, H C (Ashland)
Injured in rr accident, J 26, 1:5

TOOLHURST, IRENE
Wins second prize in jr Ashton speaking contest at Buchtel coll, Je 19, 4:5

TOMPINS (MR AN MRS), G P
Celebrate 35th wedding anni, Je 1, 3:3

TON, MARTIN AN ANTON
Fined for slander on chg brought by Luzanne Piffat, S 24, 8:3

TOOLEY, THOMAS (Kenton)
Shot and killed in attempted escape from police officer, Ap 29, 1:4

TONTIER, EDWARD
Committed of assault on father Louis, fined for intoxication, Je 17, 6:5

Fined for disorderly conduct, Jy 6, 4:4

TOPALSKY, ACAA (Barberton)
Fined for entering US because of eye disease, Ja 10, 7:2; reunited with wife and family, My 24, 13:5

Wins recovery suit against Postal Telegraph co, J 21, 10:2

TOPE, GEORGE
Killed when contacting live wire, Ag 8, 1:6

TOPEL, ROBERT W (Massillon)
Uses of overdose of morphine, F 20, 2:5

TOPOLSKY, ACA.
See Topalsky, Acza

TOROSKH, STEPHEN (Barberton)
Fined for intoxication, Ap 4, 2:2

TORDON, FRED
Injured when box falls on leg, My 7, 5:4

TOSKEY, HENRY M
Names Liffie Torrey and Sara and Willis Stair in collection suit, Mr 4, 7:7

TOOHER, JOHN
Fined for non-support when wife is found dying with consumption, N 26, 8:3

TORNACCI, EMAN (Lyrca)
Sought in stabbing of Avarian Stramyan, Je 18, 2:5

TOUMANID, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed in sand bank cave-in, My 13, 2:3

TOUSEGU, JOHN F
Named in collection suit by Charles E F Ahlum, Je 13, 6:5

Names Orlando & Hardy in collection suit, Jy 20, 7:1; wins verdict, O 30, 7:5

Files answer and cross petition in judgment suit brought by Frank & Carr, Ag 27, 6:1

TOWNSHIP IMPROVEMENT ASSN OF RICEFIELD, OHIO
Organizes, elects officers, Ag 31, 8:3

TREACY, JOSEPH (Jolliffelefontaine)
Held on chg of unlawfully discharging firearms, S 14, 2:3

TRACHT, HARRY
Killed when struck by train, J 21, 3:5

TRACI AND FIELD
Akron meet summarized, My 2, 5:6

Sales his wins over Akron, My 13, 5:5

Henry school wins ABI trophy, other scores given, Je 10, 10:1

TRAFFORD, RENARD
Appeals case against Herbert Hodekbugah to common pleas ct, Ja 19, 16:4; answer filed by deft, F 4, 2:3

TRAFFIC, VINCENT (Sandusky)
Held in robbery of A C Close Inc offices, Jy 13, 2:3

TRAJAC PRACTICES
William T Cleveland convicted of conspiracy in restraint of trade, Mr 18, 2:4
TRAFFIC

426a

TRAFFIC - AURON - Law Violations (cont)

Ord regulating use of vehicles on streets passed, Ag 20, 3:1; Ag 27, 6:5; ord to regulate use of carts, drays, wagons, hackney coaches, omnibuses, automobiles, carriages, and other vehicles on the streets, Ag 27, 6:7.

Fred Haasman fined for obstructing traffic at E 15th st crossing, S 17, 4:5

Karl Eistner, S 24, 4:5

Isaac V Slough pleads not guilty to chg, O 12, 7:4

Earl Buchman, J 27, 4:5

Laws

Hitching on bridges and viaducts prohibited by

ord, J 8, 7:1; J a 6, 7:6

Enforcement of ironclad auto speed ord urged, Jtr, M 9, 3:5

Council introduces 3 ord regulating speed of all kinds of vehicles, Ag 6, 8:2

BARRINGTON

L Wannek and John Rentz fined, J 10, 8:3

TRAINER, JOHN (East Liverpool)

Freed on chg of illegal liquor sales at Buckeye club, N 26, 1:5

TRANTER, JAMES (Niles)

Kills wife, attempts suicide, M 27, 2:2; convicted of manslaughter, J 13, 13:4

TRASCHASKY, JULIUS

Dismissed on assault and battery chg brought by

Mrs Lilie Leidel, M 7, 8:1

STRATTON, NELSON

Names Charles Steimmetz in suit to dissolve partnership, J 30, 8:4

TRAUT, ALBERT (Toledo)

Killed when caught beneath cable, N 7, 2:3

TRAVEL

H C Sanford describes trip through southern states, Jtr, M 16, 8:2

Amer tourists criticized for annual expenditures in Eur, curatin, J 26, 1:3

Thomas Rockrise addresses Main St ME ch on trip to Japan, Ag 18, 7:4

Increase in second class steamer passengers noted, ed (N Y Times), J 25, 13:6

Enriching of Eur by Amer tourists depicted, curatin, Ag 14, 1:3

F W Work and C J Haxton complete double transcontinental auto trip, O 5, 3:5

TRAVER, JAVID

Death, M 20, 3:3; funeral, Ap 1, 7:6

1907

TRAVELER, CHARLES

Sued for divorce by wife Tisy, O 23, 3:5

TRAVELER, JOHN

Death, bldg, J 30, 6:6; will filed for probate, F 23, 3:2

TREAS (NRS), IGA W

Granted temporary injunction against Akron and Summit county in Hanovermade paving assessment controversy, J 13, 1:6

TREAT, HENRY (Tallmadge)

Injured in fall, Ag 24, 8:5

TREES

Dr Ira A Priest addresses Men's League at First Universalist ch, M 16, 6:4

Planting and care of poplar trees, Jtr, J 13, 10:2

Dr Ira A Priest addresses Summit County Horticultural assn on care, J 19, 10:1

Dr Ira A Priest addresses Summit County Horticultural soc at Tallmadge meeting, J 24, 10:5

Poplars along city streets condemned as nuisance, ed, N 8, 4:1

TREGIVAL, JOSEPH

Res robbed, Isaac Ford held, J 4, 9:1

TRESSEL, JAMES

Tools stolen, Ap 20, 3:1

TRESSEL, M

Res damaged by fire, F 6, 1:6

TREVOR, THOMAS AND ALFRED (Cinti)

Killed in auto accident, J 19, 2:4

TRI STATE JEWELERS' ASSN

Cinti conv passes resolution condemning Sens Fairaker and Dick for action against natl stamping act, S 12, 3:3

TRICK, CHARLES

Suicide, Ap 27, 2:4

TRIMBLE (MRS), JOHN (warren)

Killed by train, suicide suspected, J 16, 2:5

TRINITY EPISCOPAL CH (Cleve)

Dedicated, Bishop of Ohio enthroned, S 24, 1:1

TRINITY LUTHERAN CH

Sermon on child training by Rev D R Huber, M 27, 8:4

Children's day exercises, J 24, 6:5

Picnic, Je 26, 4:5

Changes being made in Sunday school rooms, Ag 9, 9:4

TRINITY LUTHERAN CH (Ashland)

Annual meeting, J 8, 3:5

Choir praised by Ashland Times-Gazette, F 8, 8:3;

F 9, 3:3

Pilgrim class holds annual banquet, F 13, 3:2

1907

TRINITY LUTHERAN CH (Ashland) (cont)

Rev Harvey E Simon resigns pastorate, M 5, 5:6;

ch rejects resignation, N 26, 12:3; resigns, U 18, 10:4

TRINITY LUTHERAN CH (Canton)

Rev L W Simon addresses Women's Foreign Missionary soc, Ag 8, 3:2

TRINITY METHODIST CH (Youngstown)

Ordained by Rev Charles Timsley questioned by

members, investigation likely, Ag 79, 8:4;

members petition conf to return Rev Timsley to

pastorate, S 5, 1:4

TRINITI REFORMED CH

Res. farm from John Killard estate in Columbiana

county, M 2, 2:2

Elects Rev C G Klotz pastor, S 16, 2:4

Sunday school elects officers, J 11, 8:1

Elects officers, M 16, 2:4

TRUMPLER, LMN D

Held on chg of practicing med and without license,

S 28, 3:4; bound to probate ct, O 15, 2:1;

case dismissed, rearrested on new charge, J 26,

3:3

TRUFE, LORAL D.

See Trip, Karl D

TRUFE, KARL D (Cola)

Killed when rifle accidentally discharges,

Lawrence Clines held, M 9, 6:2

TROPE, ANTONIO (Marion)

Stabbed to death, Jiacomo Rolo sought, F 4, 2:3

TROMMER, HENRY

Will filed for probate, M 3, 6:4; J 7, 3:2;

estate appts William F House executor, J 19,

11:7

TRUWE (MR AND MRS), JOHN (Findlay)

Fined for disturbing peace, J 26, 2:2

TROTTMAN, WASHINGTON (Cameville)

walks out of ct during trial on forgery chg.

missing, bond declared forfeited, M 16, 2:5

TROUT, GEORGE

Res damaged by fire, N 1, 3:3

TROTMAN, GUY

Injured in fall from roof of bldg, S 5, 8:3;

S 9, 6:7

TRUAX (MR AND MRS), A (Lorain)

Held in absence of Charles Wars, N 16, 1:3

TRUE REFORMERS, UNITED ORDER OF

Annual picnic at Guy Falls, J 19, 8:3

TRUMAN, ANITA

Lectures on the art of living at Grouse gymna-

sium, D 13, 13:2

TRUMAN, JOHN

Robbed, Charles Saunders fined and sentenced,

F 6, 6:1
TRUMBULL COUNTY

Officials are target of imp by investigators from state auditor's office, S 9 (10), 3:6

TRUMBULL, WENT

Fined for intoxication, S 20, 4:7

TRUMBURG, JAMES

Arrested for breaking into and damaging property of another, S 20, 4:7

TRUSTS

Massillon Bridge Co fined for violation of Valentine law, Lima, H 2, 2:4

Prevaleance of indictments and investigations pictured, H 6, 1:3

Officers of Champion Bridge & Iron Co of Mt Vernon indicted on charge of conspiracy in restraint of trade, My 15, 7:2

Formation of steel trust is blow to free traders, ed, Jy 11, 4:1

Howard Smith appeals violation sentence, Toledo, Jy 13, 4:4

Republish bill's reform qualities praised, ed, Ag 24, 4:1

Practice of passing loss on export beef trade to consumer satirized, cartoon, Ag 25, 1:3

Showdown between the admin and interests urged, ed, Ag 28, 4:2

Impersonation of officials for law violations portrayed, cartoon, Ag 30, 1:3

Pres Roosevelt's stand against corp violations praised, ed, Ag 31, 4:1

Judge Reed orders complete grand jury investigation of illegal combines, Erie county, S 24, 2:5

Milk price increase declared violation of Valentine law, S 30, 6:1

TRUST AND COMBINES, NAT'L CF ON

M D Follett, W A Chamberlain, G E Fomery, Samuel Scovil, and A R Foote app'd delegates to Chicago meeting, S 30, 2:5

TRYON, JAMES

Discharged as supt of Summit county fairgrounds, Jy 1, 12:2

TUBERCULOSIS

Curing of disease by riding cow catcher of train ridiculed, ed, Ap 26, 4:2

R H Evans co awarded contra for const of Cols hoap blocks, My 16, 2:3

TUCKER, A (Timsburg)

Burn destroyed by fire, S 20, 8:2

TUCKER, AUBREY

Death, Ja 24, 4:2; will filed, My 14, 5:6

TUCKING, LYLA

Answer in breach of promise suit filed by John Mantika, F 12, 7:3; suit settled, My 28, 12:2

TUESDAY MUSICAL CLUB

Early and present activities, feature story, F 23, 9:2

Eleventh afternoon recital, Mr 20, 6:1

Annual invitation day recital, My 1, 4:4

Final concert revd, My 2, 4:3

H E Van Williams named dir, My 28, 4:4

Concert, Je 5, 8:2

Mrs Carrie Jacobs bond concert and readings, O 30, 10:3

Fruited for long useful career, ed, N 18, 4:1

Concert, Cecil Fanning soloist, H 20, 4:6

Concert, J 11, 4:3

TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB (Barberton)

Criticizes those who scoff at methods, Ja 26, 6:2

Everts, William, M 22, 10:4

TULIP, MRS, (Toledo)

Shot to death by Gaga Foka who commits suicide, O 4, 13:5

TULLIS (MRS), JOHN (Van vert)

Burned to death when clothing ignites from gasoline stove, J 21, 8:5

TUNLING, SILAS (Youngstown)

Arrested on second degree murder chg in connection with Cinti trolley car wreck, O 18, 2:3

TOFFLER, SAMUEL

Fined for hitching horse in st, S 7, 3:3

TONT, TILDA

Assaulted, Theodore Manuel held, Jy 18, 6:2

TURKLYFORD LAKE

Improvements for summer colonists revd, Je 28, 6:3

TURNER, E G, OD

Incorporates corner Main and Miller ave as site for store, Je 14, 3:1

TURNER, JAMES (Tiffin)

Daughter Opal drowned in tub of water, Mr 27, 2:5

TURNER, MABEL (Findlay)

Scalded by sitting in kettle of boiling water, D 14, 2:5

TURNER, MARTIN (SPRINGFIELD)

Injured when st car jumps truck, Mr 19, 2:5

TURNER, STEPHEN (Green County)

Burned when oil lamp overturned, O 11, 2:1

TURNER, W E (Fultonham)

Injured in fall under train, N 23, 2:4

TURNER, WILLIAM

Res robbed, Jy 23, 3:1

TURNER, VAUGHN & TAYLOR CO

Files order of attachment in collection suit against A. W. C. Hein & Milling Co and Superior Rubber & Mfg Co, Ja 25, 11:7

TURKEY, JOSEPH

Fined for intoxication, F 23, 7:3

TUSCARAWAS AVE

Suit by A. A. Galt states Columbia Chemical Co stand on granting land to Barberton extension, Ap 26, 14:2

Extension west requested by business men's association considered by council, My 14, 9:2

TUSCARAWAS RIVER

Change in course proposed at Newcomerstown, F 11, 2:3

TUTTLE (MRS), ANN

Crimes against unknown person, Ap 6, 1:6

TULL, E L (Lima)

Fined for conspiracy against local plumbing trade, Mr 16, 1:1

TULL, E W (Jefferson)

Named by Frederick T. Coons in suit for accts., F 11, 2:3

TUNNIN, WALK

Criticized for mode of dress while in London (Eng), ed, Ja 26, 4:1

XTH CURRY HEATING & VENTILATING CO

Named by Calvin U and Isaac W. Groll in libel suit, F 5, 3:4; loses verdict, F 9, 11:4; files motion for appeal, F 11, 6:5; win's appeal, O 11, 12:5; 16:5

Files amended petition in collection suit against Nat and Viola Hardy, Mr 26, 10:4

Named by Loyal Hanna Cull & Co. Co in collection suit, My 11, 3:3; Je 6, 7:4

Annual outing at Meyers Lake, Ag 10, 2:5

TWINSBURG TWP

Names Macedonia village in suit for recovery of claim granted by common pleas ct. alleges error, Ja 5, 4:5; loses suit, O 14, 12:1

Repud and de nominees certified to bd of elections, O 19, 3:6

TWOSKEY, IGNAZIEK (Barberton)

Fined for assault, arrested on chg of painting firearms, My 26, 2:1

TYNNAN, JOHN

Res robbed, Ja 15, 8:4

TYLER, ALBERT (Gaybrook)

Burns and other blights destroyed by fire, Ja 29, 2:4

TYLER, CHARLES (Clev)

Killed when run over by st car, S 30, 2:3

TYLER, J V

Fined for resisting officer, Ap 1, 3:1

TYLER, NATHAN B

Named by Mrs Lucy J, Roush in property rights adjustment suit, My 1, 4:5

TYLER, W B (Springfield)

Arrested for not answering questions asked by Notary H. L. Snyder, freed on writ of habeas corpus, Ap 9, 8:3

Held on ejectment chg, Jy 15, 6:2; pleads not guilty, Jy 10, 7:4

TYLER CO

Authorized by sec of state to change capital stock, My 10, 1:5

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION

Epidemics feared in Lima, S 21, 2:4

Two new cases rep'd by Barberton bd of health, S 27, 9:5

Six nurses and many residents stricken in Canton, O 4, 13:4

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, INTERNAT

Annual conv of Ohio local unions held at Cleve, officers elected, Ap 22, 3:5

TYPOGRAPHICAL UNION, TOLEDO

Names F. J. York in suit chrging obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 25, 1:1

TYRELL (MRS), MARY (Marysville)

Injured when farm building collapses, Ag 8, 2:2

UHLE AVENUE

Ord passed by council to establish grade, O 17, 8:1; grade to run from Howard to Gay st, O 24 (26), 7:7

ULALUS, MIKE (Barberton)

Fined for disorderly conduct, Je 25, 8:1

ULLMAN-ESTEIN CO

Names William F and Clara Blackie and 8 others in recovery suit, My 3, 3:4; files answer in suit against U.S. Savings bank and F Blackie, My 12, 12:3; wins suit against U.S. Savings bank, O 14, 3:6

ULM, FRANK

Sued for divorce by wife Beasie, F 6, 8:5; wife files motion asking temporary alimony, Mr 28, 5:7; decree granted, S 28, 3:3

ULMAN, LERoy W (Barberton)

Robbed, N 19, 10:2
UNITED STATES - ECONOMIC CONDITIONS (cont)

Laziness cited as cause, ed, J 21, 6:1;
Depression prophecies disproled, ed, J 27, 4:2;
New York world's inquiries of m.f.s, bankers, and others on future business outlook revd, ed, Ag 27, 4:1;
Fluctuation of stock and bond prices in wall st no longer regarded as reliable business barometer, ed, S 12, 4:1;
Success and failures, feature article, O 16, 2:3;
Need of confidence during financial panic depicted, cartoon, N 7, 1:3;
Business improvement shown by prominent men, N 19, 1:6; efforts of Sat Evening Post praised, ed, J 10, 4:2;
Fires Roosevelt's policies defended, ed, J 18, 4:1;
M.f.s optimistic in making plans and policies for the future, J 31, 1:6;
Reps from trade channels show future business outlook brighter, ed, S 31, 4:1;
EMPLOYEES AND OFFICIALS
Pay increase for clerks urged, ed, J 27, 4:1;
FINANCES
Criticism of treasury surplus by dem papers discussed, ed, M 8, 4:1;
Jealously of treas with wall st during financial troubles satirized, cartoon, S 9, 1:3;
Proposed issuance of Panama bonds believed by Sen Johnson to be safe for financial stringency, N 18, 1:6;
Caution urged in expenditures, ed, J 23, 4:1;
GENERAL
Plan for new state in Northwest discussed, ed, J 23, 4:1;
Natural resources cited as basis of stability, ed, A 15, 4:1;
Described as fertile field for radical leg, cartoon, Ag 20, 4:1;
Growth of wealth outlined, ed, J 1, 4:1;
Additional land grants to Ohio cities by fed govt urged, ed, J 6, 7:4;
America preferred to foreign countries by Madame Ellen Beach Yar, N 12, 3:5;
Govt shipbuilding activities discussed, ed, N 19, 4:1;
INTERNAL REVENUE, BUREAU OF
Gen William V McMackin appd collector at Toledo, J 7, 6:1;
Bernard Bertman appd collector for 1st Ohio dist, S 30, 3:1.
UNITED STATES (cont.)

FOREIGN RELATIONS

Warning of hand's off policy by Japan in U.S. territorial possessions, cartoon, Ag 17, 1:3

NAVAL ACADEMY

Holds exams for cadetship at Niles, F 6, 8:4; C. W. Hatt and Harry R. Carmanah appointed cadets by Sen. Jick, Mr 6, 8:2

NAVY

Purpose of sending ships to Pacific coast questioned, ed, Jy 5, 4:1; effect on Vancouver incident praised, ed, S 12, 4:2; cost of maintenance satirized, cartoon, S 12, 1:3

Amer Med assn commends action of Surgeon-Gen. Rice and the Pres in granting increased authority to med corps, J 27, 3:5

POLITICS & GOVT

Cong urged to abolish useless jobs, ed, F 8, 4:1

Use of cherry tree and George Washington birthday jokes depicted, ed, F 22, 4:1

Youth compared with aged men, ed, Mr 25, 4:1

U.N.A. expels 12 men known to be anarchists, Ap 5, 2:1

Cong urging for a Saker-Taft primary in Ohio, My 3, 1:1

Creation of sec of med for mati ills depicted, cartoon, My 3, 1:3

Sen. Joseph Foraker opposes endorsement of William Howard Taft, Jy 30, 4:3

Opposition of Sen. Foraker to repub nomination of William Howard Taft praised, ed, Ag 2, 4:1

Eur. definition of Americanization criticized, ed, N 11, 4:2

PRESIDENT

Pres. Roosevelt orders exam of purchases of govt land before grants are made, Ja 4, 1:3

REPORTS & STATISTICS

Increasing pop in U.S. and its possessions viewed with optimism, ed, Ap 16, 4:1

SECRETARY OF WAR

Sec of War William H. Taft's good will tour commended, ed (Phila. North Amer.), N 20, 8:1

Sec. Taft praised for diligent performance of pub duties, ed, Jl 11, 4:1

SENATE

Possible failure of Alabama legis to elect Sen. Bankhead viewed as calamity, ed, Ja 19, 4:1

UNITED STATES - SENATE (cont.)

Question of selection of successor to Sen. Foraker discussed, ed, J 10, 4:1

SUITS & CLAIMS

Suit against Aullman Mfg. co charging importation of alien contraband dismissed, 4 other cases denied, H 30, 2:1

UNITED STATES EXPRESS CO.

Nailed in breach of contraband suit by Andrew Aubele, Ja 10, 3:1

Abolishing business on Lake Shore and Lake Erie & Western heels, Clev., Jy 26, 2:4

Losses damage suit brought by John Blakely, Lima, O 26, 2:3

UNITED STATES OXINCO

Kanes Vaughn issues in collection suit, Ap 22, 1:4; William Vaughn files answer, My 14, 12:4; answer filed by Claude Vaughn, Jy 1, 8:5

UNITED STATES MORTGAGE & TRUST CO.

Nailed in condemnation suit by City of Akron, Jy 28, 3:8; Ag 23, 11:7

U.S. NAT'L GUARD, ASYN OF


UNITED STATES PAPER & BOX CO (Urbana)

Destroyed by tornado, Jy 25, 3:7

UNITED STATES STEEL CO.

Awards cont. for gas-making machines to Wellman-Seaver-Morgan co, H 2, 1:6

Bridgeport warehouse destroyed by fire, My 14, 12:3

Purchases 200 acres of land near Girard for proposed plant expansion, Jy 20, 2:5

U.S. STONEWARE CO.

Products and progress discussed in ADU century edition, ag 21, 35:2

UNITED NODDING, JACINT LUCIER OF


UNIVERSAL MFG. CO.

Incorporates, H 11, 12:5

Robbed, N 18, 4:6

Files petition in bankruptcy, Jy 20, 3:5

UNIVERSALIST CH.

Frank Stephens speaks on sculpture, Ja 17, 10:2

Narwalk conv. elects officers, J 6, 2:1 (m); Women's Universalist Alliance elects officers, J 6, 2:1; relinquishes control of Buchel coll., Ur A B Church re-elected pres., other officers elected, Ja 7, 1:6; praised for relinquishing controlling right in Buchel coll, ed, J 8, 4:1; closes conv. elects A B Church pres., J 8, 4:3

VACATIONING (cont.)

Wish of citizens for summer trips depicted, cartoon, My 27, 1:3

VAGAN, FRANK (Kentucky)

Held on charge of shooting with intent to wound John Phillips, S 14, 3:5; dismissed, O 2, 3:3

VAGUARY

John Elwell dismissed, Mr 20, 3:5

Frank Church dismissed, Mr 25, 5:6

John Williams and John Kearns arrested, Ap 22, 3:4

Harry Kolby arrested, dismissed, My 18, 13:6

Joseph Piccolo fined and sentenced, My 28, 1:6

Mike Higgins arrested, dismissed, H 7, 4:7

VANCE, HENNA (London)

Fined and sentenced for beating wife, N 14, 4:3

VALTON, HARRY (Springfield)

Shot to death, wife accused, N 20, 2:5

VARGAS, OTAVIO (Lodi)

Injured in gun duel with Sando Jell, Ag 5, 3:4

VARGAS, HENNA (Los Angeles)

Injured in fall on street, J 9, 3:1

VALLEY FORK CO.

Incorporates, N 22, 3:4

VAN JOSKIRK, HUGO (Oak Harbor)

Killed in fall from 2nd story window, Jy 31, 2:1

VANCE, JOHN (Cats.)

Collapses at waterways conv at Memphis (Tenn.), O 5, 3:3

VANCE, THOMAS

Died, port, N 2, 9:2

VAN MUYING

Died, Aug 3, 7:2

VAN CLEVE, EDWARD M.

Elected supt of State School for the Blind, Ag 20, 2:4

VAUXHEVER, B.C. (Canada)

Anti-Japanese riots and their effect upon this country revd, ed, S 11, 4:2

VANITY

Note: Unless otherwise specified persons named are arrested

Negatives and camera lens destroyed at Or-Kiever studio, Cols., Jy 7, 2:4

Frank Webster arrested on charge of destroying wires of Clev. Times & Abshula ray co, Ja 22, 3:3; co causes arrest of Webster on property destruction chg., Baybrook, Ja 22, 2:3

Patrick Burke skating resort damaged, Robert and Walter Raymond and Earl Nixon held, Jy 25, 4:5

Arthur J. Simons attempts to wreck train, Steubenville, H 7, 2:2
VAN GORDER, EDWIN (Geauga County)
Injured in train collision, F 12, 2:3

VANDER, SAMUEL (Lockhorne)
Killed by accidental discharge of gun, U 17, 3:6

VAN GORCHEN, HENRY ( Lima)
Injured when trains collide, F 2, 2:1

VAN HORNE, CHALOES N
Appeals to US sup ct in Canton State bank case,
remanded to state cts, J a 7, 1:3

VAN LIEEN (MRS), EMMA
Completes sentence for slaying Alice Hammer,
N 30, 3:6

VAN LOO, LEO (Cinti)
will probated, provides bouquet for artists,
Ja 15, 2:5

VAN MALI, RALPH (Faison)
Scalded to death by steam from kettle, S 23, 2:3

VAN NESS, L C
Named on credentials com at Ohio Fed of Labor
conv, Gols, 0 5, 8:6

VAN OGMAN, CHARLES
Sued for divorce by wife Rosa, N 30, 2:3

VANSICKER, W S
Beaten by inmate Ralph H Little while guard at
state penitentiary, N 10, 2:2

VAN VIET, JOHN
Leases oil and gas lands, Ag 8 (9), 4:5

VAN WILLIS, G
 Granted pardon from Ohio State reformatory by
Gov Harris, Ja 29, 1:2

VJAJAN (GOV)
Criticized for seditious remarks, ed, Jy 30, 4:1

VJOSO, WILLIAM HN STEPHEN (Perinton)
Held in robbery of Big Four rr freight car,
J 2, 2:4

VARONIM, GABRIEL
Death of infant to be investigated by Coroner
Harry S Davis, S 25, 1:6; wife fined for
neglect, 0 9, 10:4

VASEY, EMIL
Released after arrest in shooting of Youngstown
man, Ja 4, 9:5

VALENCIVE
Fredric Hurd and co, 0 1, 2:2

VAUGHAN, WILLIAM T
Appled exec of Susana Barlet estate, Jl 11, 3:1

VAUGHON, CALVIN W
Files demurrer in fraud suit against Louis H
Whitcomb and Wilbur S Bailey, Ja 12, 7:5

Files motion asking applet of recr for Amer Mica
Mining & Milling co, J 16, 6:5; E E Foris
applet, 0 17, 4:5

VAUGHN, JOHN (Kent)
Jamed, Jy 8, 10:3

VAUGHN, RICHARD J
Appeals judgment in property recovery suit
awarded Truman Humphrey, Ap 11, 2:2

VAUGHN, WILLIAM T
Named with others in property settlement suit by
Annie Louise Sumner estate, J 20, 9:7

VAUSCHOD, HENRY (Steubenville)
Sought for murder of Sava and mounding of
Georgie Novak, N 11, 2:4

VAUSMAN, THOMAS S
Sues for libel by divorce, My 6, 10:2; My 10,
15:7; refused pending summons, O 12, 2:3;
granted, O 14, 3:6

VULLER, MICHEL (North Verona)
Burned to death with son Joseph, wife injured
when fire destroys res, U 26, 4:4

VENICE
Empire hotel management protests noise made by
farmers unloading produce, S 17, 3:5

Ord regulating parking of wagons discussed by
council, S 17, 10:1

Barney Goldman and Lewis Ginsberg arrested on
chgs of violating peddlers' license law, F 23,
13:3

License ord passed by Toledo council, My 29, 2:3

VENICE
Imitates US policy of regulating huge corps,
ed, Ag 28, 4:1

VENSENKO, JOHN (Belleville)
Held on robbery chg, Ag 28, 2:5

VON, CHARLES
Fined and jailed for intoxication, Je 12, 8:5

Fined and sentenced for attempted robbery, O 22,
7:2

VON, HARVEY S (Hudson)
Injured in fall on ice, U 17, 6:3

VERBITKE, JORGIA (Uora) (Lima)
Jrms, Jy 19, 4:5; action suspected as suicide
pace with fiancé Joseph L Davis, Jy 20, 2:5

VEMSHION, OHIO

Twenty-one owners of real estate start suit to
have property detached from village to avoid
higher taxes, Ja 11, 10:1

VERNO, J W (Youngstown)
Accidentally shoots self, Jy 5, 2:3

VESTIN, VINCENT
Fined for intoxication, Je 15, 12:7

VET SHELTER'S ASSN
Holds annual picnic, S 9, 8:5

VETERAN, VISITING

See also names of orgs
March of Confederate vets through kash, U C sta
a symbol of democracy, ed, Jy 6, 4:1

William McKinley Post GAR of Canton demands
grand army band change name, Ag 10, 12:3

One hundred and sixty-four regt ONI attends
r. Cedar Point and Shelby, Ag 28, 8:3

Sherman brig encampment addressed by Sen Charles
Jack and others, Shelby, Ag 30, 3:5

Garfield regt 42nd ONI elects officers at
Chippewa lake reunion, Ag 30, 6:2

S Akron veterans hold reunion at res of James
Nwoye, pho, J 21, 9:2

J H Waring contributes article on experiences
as prisoner, S 28, 9:1

Veterans, MEAIGN WAR, OHO ASSN OF
Elects officers, S 7, 2:4

VENICE

Holding annual encampment in Akron favored, ed,
My 9, 4:2

Close annual encampment at Jayton, elect officers,
Ag 23, 2:3

VEJNIG, SPANISH-AMER. WAR, UNITED
Orgs a r A milford camp, Je 17, 7:1; officers
selected, Je 28, 3:4; U 4, 8:3

Annual encampment at defiance, elect James A
Frederick dept comr, Ag 7, 4:4

Fourth annual encampment names special flag day
honoring Adm' Evans, S 10, 2:4; selects site
for next null conv, S 11, 1:5; elects officers,
adjourns, S 1, 2:3

Thirty-first Ohio regt holds reunion at Newark,
introduces resolution commending Sen Foraker
for his action in Brownsville riots, S 13, 2:4

VIAIL, ALBERT A
Death, Ap 18, 3:1; 6:5; will filed for probate,
My 1, 7:4; Anna T Viall and Eva J Martin app'd
exec of estate, My 3, 3:6

VIAIL, EDWARD J
Appeals judgment awarded to Dr J V Cleaver in
collection suit, Ja 30, 2:4

VIAIL, FAYETTE
Death, Ap 2, 2:2; will filed for probate, Ap 12,
7:2

VIAIL, FRANK J
Names Frank S Bales in suit for breach of con
Ap 3, 10:4; answer filed, Ap 23, 6:4

VIAIL, GEORGE
Names Michael Jurn in damage suit, Ag 29, 3:6;
wine, Ag 30, 9:3

Files antenuptial contr with Jannex Sweeney,
D 10, 3:1
VIALL, JAMES
Death, blog, Mr 26, 12:3; will probated, Akron City hosp and Middlebury Cemetery assn ren bequests, Mr 27, 1:6; Mr 30, 3:6
Estate inventory filed, Ap 26, 9:3
Executor of estate files suit to complete sale of property, Ag 3, 4:4

VIALL, R H
Fined for failure to place hazard lights at excavation, Je 6, 2:1

VIALL, WALTER
Suicide, J 20, 1:3

VIALL, WALTER M
Named in judgment suit by Charles Esselburn, Jy 12, 6:4

VIZONITCHE, COSTA (Youngstown)
Held assault and robbery of James Cavanaugh, Mr 19, 2:4

VIZONITCHE, NEUMAN
Res dam'd by fire, J 20, 10:2

VILLARDO, MINNIE (Wooster)
Burned while attempting to save James Parent whose clothing became ignited while lighting stumps, N 6, 1:5

VINA, FRANK
Missing, believed to have absconded with $40,000 in insurance collections, J 31, 2:3

VINAS, FILMORE. See Marriages - Knabe, Fillmore

VINCENT, HELEN M (Hiram)
Named postmistress, Ag 17, 4:4

VINE ST
Paving contract awarded to L Mischafrey & Son, Ja 4, 9:1
Ord passed to change grade, Ap 18, 8:6

VINEYARD
Retailers warned to observe law governing proper labeling of product, N 13, 3:3

VINITSKI, BERNARD
Files application for parole, Je 26, 7:6

VINNETTE, FRANK
Res destroyed by fire, Je 10, 8:4

VIOLINS
Stradivarius purchased by J C Baker for $10, Washingtonville, J 10, 2:2

VIRA, AMOS (Shelby)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Je 22, 2:4

VISINIC, GEORGE (Stebenville)
Shoots and wounds Mike and John Walnoak during riot, N 11, 2:2

VISKI, JOSEPH
Fined for disorderly conduct, S 3, 4:5

VITAL STATISTICS
Increase in births and decrease in deaths shown in Garberth health dept's annual rep, Ja 4, 11:1
Akron's December rep shows births outnumber deaths, Ja 5, 2:5
Rept, Nr 2, 3:4
Akron rep for month of March, Ap 6, 12:6
Birth and death rate for Summit county, Je 18, 7:2
Rept of births and deaths by ward given by Dr Kohler, Jy 6, 4:6
July rept of Dr Kohler, Ag 3, 4:4

VOLL, MRS. MARY (Clev)
Shot by George H Harpzt, U 20, 1:4

VOLL, EDWARD
With James H Sellwood purchases drug store at 74 S Main st, F 15, 3:4

VOGHT, CHRISTIAN
App'd exec of George Braun estate, J 13, 15:7

VOGHT, ERWIN G
Petitions council for removal of hay mkt from S Main St, F 7, 3:11; denies filing petition, F 8, 2:5
Res damaged by fire, Ap 18, 1:6

VOGHT, W A
Chickens stolen, Ap 23, 4:5

VOIGT, CASPER (Cinti)
Injured when st car goes over embankment, O 16, 1:4

VOORHIE, JOE
Bicycle stolen, Ag 30, 10:7

VOORHIES, MRS. MARY (Clev)
Shot by George H Harpzt, U 14, 2:5

VOORHIES, "TADDY"
Arrested for participating in st fight, sentence reserved, N 4, 3:7

VON ALT, J
Chickens stolen, N 11, 3:3

VONAFINA, JOHN (Elyria)
Seeks missing son Charles Ervin, Je 4, 3:3

VON KANEIL, J
Assaulted, Ray Nichols held, Ag 1, 6:1

VONSTETEN, FLOUREE
Fined and sentenced for non-support, F 21, 10:4

VON SPIEGEL, JOHN B
Files application for parole, Je 26, 7:6; Ja 5, 4:4; Jy 10, 8:1

WARD, AGIS. See S (Canton)
Jewelry trunk stolen, D 7, 1:1

WARD, E F
App'd recr for Amer Mica Mining & Milling co and Superior Rubber & Mg co, U 17, 4:5

WARD, WILLIAM
Injured when chemicals explode, My 8, 1:1

WARD, ARTHUR I
Resigns as state ins comm, O 2, 1:6; O 17, 6:2

WARD, ARTHUR R
Lectures at YWCA on origin and aims of Christian Science ch, My 3 (6), 7:3

WASHINGHAM, R C
Graduation exercises, Je 1, 12:3

WASH, PETER H
Blog, Je 12, 2:2; funeral, Je 17, 10:2; will filed, Je 19, 7:3

Petition for settlement of estate filed by adm'r, Ag 3, 11:6

WATER, MRS. (Barberton)
Fined for riding bicycle on sidewalk, Ag 22, 6:2

WATER, C R
App'd trustee of Toledo State hosp, Ja 29, 1:2

WATER, CALVIN VAN
Suicide, N 16, 2:5

WATER, EDNA (Fremont)
Burns to death when kerosene spills on clothes and ignites, F 15, 2:2

WATER, H N (Yakim)
Burned to death when kerosene spills on clothes and ignites, F 15, 2:2

WATER, C R
Arrested and turned over to Penna officials on criminal assault chg, Ag 19, 1:3

WATER, J R
Named in appropriation suit by Ohio bd of pub works, F 11, 3:7

WATER, ALBERT
Shooting gallery robbed, F 18, 7:2

WATER, THEODORE
Chgs Akron merchants are violating child labor law, Ja 25, 8:4

WATER, WILLIAM
Arrests collection suit against Zenas Hotstetter, Mr 19, 10:2

WATER (CAFT), AARON
Appears before grand jury in Akron Savings bank case, F 2, 1:6

WATER, ELLEN
App'd teacher at Kent school, F 27, 2:7

WATER, WILLIAM
Hearing of divorce suit brought by wife Louise begins, Mr 8, 2:2

WATER & MARSH
Canton store robbed, Lester Strong held, M 14, 3:4

WATER, EDWARD
Assaulted, held with George Durnoe, O 1, 4:6; trial on disorderly conduct chg postponed, O 3, 3:4

WATSON, RICHARD (CAFT)
Commemorated for services to USA, ed, Jy 3, 4:1

WHITE, BIRD (Northfield)
Files answer and cross petition in divorce suit brought by wife Jennie M, F 28, 10:4; suit taken under advisement, Mr 29, 12:3; decision awaits alimony and property settlement,
WALKER, JESSE (Golds)  
Held in death of Effie Mason, F 23, 2:5

WALKER, JOHN AND EROLIN  
Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl,  
Ap 3, 1:4

WALKER, MISTY  
Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl,  
Ap 3, 1:4

WALKER, NORM  
Named in property recovery suit by Martin Kohl,  
Ap 3, 1:4

WALKER, ROBERT A (Garberon)  
Injured by gasoline explosion, Ag 5, 6:6

WALKER, SAMUEL (Bellaire)  
Res damaged by fire, Ja 10, 1:1

WALL, GEORGE (Ashland)  
Killed in train-todriver collision, My 15, 2:2

WALL, GEORGE  
Sues wife Florence for divorce, D 24, 4:2;  
serving notice by pub, N 13, 2:3

WALL ST  
Ord to establish grade from Guy Falls ave to  
point north of Uhler ave passed by city council,  
J 26, 1:4

WALLACE (FIRE LT) (Youngstown)  
Rescues while fighting fire, Ag 12, 8:4

WALLACE, HLENNY (Canton)  
Files amended petition in damage suit against  
A A Coxton and E J Stewart, My 2, 5:3

WALLACE, GEORGE W  
Released after lecture by Mayor Kempel for  
neglect in sending children to school, Ja 12,  
4:4

WALLACE, W C  
Suicide, My 14, 2:3

WALLACE, WILLIAM  
Sentenced for non-support, Ag 10, 1:4

WALLAHER, MFG CO  
Awarded furniture contract for new Summit county  
ct house, Ag 6, 3:5

WALKER, MINNIE (Strongsville)  
Shot and wounded by George Vishnec in riot, N 11,  
2:2

WALLACE, CHARLES  
Placed under bond on petit larceny, chg, Ag 30,  
3:4

WALRAITH, L E (Ashtabula)  
Escapes from jail, N 15, 4:3

WALSH, C H  
Answer to suit filed by Akron Savings Bank co,  
Ja 24, 6:3

WALSH, C M  
Answer to suit filed by Akron Savings Bank co,  
Ja 24, 6:3

WALTZ, H J  
Claims tallmadge citizens want good roads, ltr,  
ap 13, 12:6

WALTZ, JOHN (Pomeroy)  
Shot during coal miners' strike, Charles Campbell  
held, Ag 1, 5:6

WALTZ, GEORGE (Pomeroy)  
Injured in train-todriver collision, My 15, 2:2

WALTZ, W R  
Promoted to exec clerk by Gov Harris, D 4, 6:6

WALTZ, WILLIAM L  
Named by City of Akron in damage suit, My 27, 8:2

WALKER, AUGUST  
Bicycle stolen, J 18, 3:1

WALKER, LOUIS (JUDGE), SEBEN M  
Addresses Men's brotherhood of First Ch of  
Christian on success, Mr 12, 8:2

WALKER, GEORGE (Golds)  
Injured in bicycle collision, Je 17, 3:7

WALKER, HARRY H  
Fined for indecent conduct, C 25, 6:3

WALKER, EDWARD (Garberon)  
Fined for indecent conduct, C 25, 6:3

WALKER, SAMUEL  
Injured in bicycle collision, Je 17, 3:7

WARNER, HENRY  
Death, b/g, O 17, 3:3; O 18, 7:4

WARNER, THEODORE (Oakley)  
Injured by interurban car, S 20, 3:5

WARNER, CHARLES (Golds)  
Injured by interurban car, S 20, 3:5

WARNER, LUCIUS (Cuyahoga Falls)  
Injured by interurban car, S 20, 3:5

WARNER, ETHEL (Garberon)  
Missing, Ag 30, 2:3

WARNER, ELIZABETH  
Fined for intoxication, F 15, 14:6; F 23, 7:3

WARNER, ALFRED (Sugar Grove)  
Killed in mine explosion, Mr 23, 1:3

WARNER, DICK  
Suicide, Ag 8, 2:2

WARNER, WALTZ, SUZAN A  
Files amended petition in damage suit against  
Jobson Bldg co, Ja 23, 3:3; files supplemental  
petition, F 21, 6:5; wins suit, F 26, 3:3

WARNER, GILLY  
Divorced by wife, F 1, 3:3

WARNER, JENNY (Cuyahoga Falls)  
Suicide, Mr 26, 4:4

WARNER, ETHEL (Garberon)  
Fined for intoxication, Ap 22, 3:4

WARNER, GEORGE H (London)  
Whipped by neighbor women for alleged cruelty  
to wife, Ap 30, 1:3

WARNER, JEREMIAH (Marion)  
Held in shooting of Charles Worthouse, J 1, 2:3;  
Ja 2, 2:3

WARNER, GEORGE W  
Released after lecture by Mayor Kempel for  
neglect in sending children to school, Ja 12,  
4:4

WARNER, GEORGE J  
Addressed Men's brotherhood of First Ch of  
Christian on success, Mr 12, 8:2

WARNER, GEORGE W  
Injured in bicycle collision, Je 17, 3:7

WARNER, WALTER  
Fined for indecent conduct, C 25, 6:3

WARNER, THEODORE (Oakley)  
Shot and killed, Art Anderson attempts suicide,  
Mr 26, 3:1

WARNER, MIA  
Appeal of collection suit filed by A B Smith,  
Mr 6, 10:3

WARNER  
Fined for making false prediction promises,  
ed, O 17, 4:1

WARNER, ALFRED, A K  
Apprt, judge of Hamilton county insolvency ct  
by Gov Harris, Je 8, 2:5

WARNER, WALTER C (Chardon)  
Jr's of injuries recd when stopped on horse,  
S 28, 2:2
WATER (cont)

CUYAHOGA FALLS

Extension of water mains in Newberry st at Payne ave considered by council, My 16, 6:2

NEWARK

Move to buy old water works plant defeated, S 17, 2:4

SULLIVAN

Constr begun on reservoir for BBQ rr supply, O 15, 6:3

WARREN

Warren water & Light co refuses to extend present contr, warns city of discontinued service unless new contr is signed, Je 29, 2:4; temporary contr agreed to by city council, Je 6, 9:5

YOUNGSTOWN

New reservoir to be built near Newton Falls, C of C backs move, Mr 15, 2:5

WATER POLLUTION

Use of Ohio canal for dumpage garbage opposed, ed (Massillon Independent), Mr 28, 4:1

WATER WORKS ASSN, CENTRAL STATES

Elects L M Latta chairman for Ohio, S 20, 3:1

WATSON, HARLEY (Darlington)

Fined for intoxication, Je 5, 7:2

WATSON, NELVIN (Marion)

Assaulted, Stephen Kerr held, S 11, 2:5

WATERS, GEORGE (Sharon)

Judged insane, committed to Massillon State hospt, Mr 14, 10:2

WATERS, T F

Taken into partnership with Faultless Bros & Mfg co, Mr 2, 9:3

WATERWAYS

Revival of canal transportation urged, ed, Je 15, 4:2

United States waterways compared to those of foreign countries, ed, Ag 10, 4:1

WATKINS, C W

Named supt southern div Ohio canal, given additional duties as collector, My 16, 7:4

WATKINS, EUGENE (Warren)

Forfeits bond in extortion case, N 13, 3:5

WATKINS, GEORGE H

Named by Theodore Ley in property damage suit, Mr 4, 8:4

WATKINS, MINNIE (Youngstown)

Held on intoxication chg, Ag 1, 2:6

WATKINS, O H (Gower)

Grain elevator destroyed by fire, Je 27, 1:1

WATER - AARON (cont)

Replacement of mains to pumping station planned by Akron water works co, Je 14, 7:3

Settling of source of supply postponed by council, Je 10, 9:2

Constr of pub drinking fountains urged by Councilman Shwchler, Je 18, 12:1

Constr of new reservoir starts, Je 28, 10:3; transfer certificates of land filed, Je 19, 7:4

Erie (Lenna) rates compared with Akron, ed (Erie Times), Je 29, 4:2

Akron water works suit Latta and St Supt Quinn to investigate Shorhondy hill reservoir overflow complaints, Je 26, 6:3

Quality of drinking water at Akron as assayed by bd of educ, Je 31, 7:2

dd of pub service petitioned for main line by Chestnut st residents, S 9 (10), 3:4

Akron water works co chgd by Councilman Seward with illegally forcing citizens to pay for water pipes, S 17, 3:4; criticized, ed, S 21, 4:2; chgd for house connections declared illegal by City Solicitor Clyde F Urrey, C 8, 2:2; co refuses to pay refund, C 10, 3:3; council passes resolution to bring suit, C 22, 6:2

Akron water works co asks investigation of proposed plan to furnish city water, S 27, 1:6; services criticized, ed, S 27, 4:1

Akron water works co loses verdict to city in franchise controversy, O 11, 1:6

City council passes and requiring property owners to install lead pipes from main to res, O 15, 5:6

BARBERTON

Covered wells demanded by Ohio bd of health, Ja 11, 9:1

Shortage causes demand for new wells, My 14, 9:2

Fire Chief Hoyton claims supplying rr engines reduces pressure, F 6, 8:4

dd of pub affairs postpones extension of mains because of lack of funds, Ap 5, 10:2

Harmon water supply co plans to drill additional wells, Je 6, 12:4; drilling begins, Je 26, 2:3; newly drilled wells damaged by fine sand, Je 23, 10:1

Resolution to issue bonds for erection of water works introduced in council, S 17, 10:3

Spring on Erie st dries up, S 30, 8:2

Health dept orders investigation and analysis of water used at Columbia Chemical co for drinking purposes, O 28, 8:7; tests show samples pure, N 12, 8:2
WEARY, EDWIN D
App'd exec of estate of Eliza Weary, Jy 16, 9:7
WEARY (MRS), ELIZA
Death, F 21, 3:1; 3:3; will filed in probate ct, N 27, 6:2
WEARY, SIMON B
Death, N 15, 3:1; 16:3; will filed for probate, N 20, 5:5
WEATHER

AKRON
Lightning cripples car service, Jy 26, 3:4
Sherbundy Hill rd washed out by heavy rains, S 11, 4:3
Heavy rains damage many st's, S 11, 4:4
Rain storms damage phone lines, S 10, 3:4
Extreme damage to st's rep'd, U 4, 1:6
Freezing rain causes much damage to trolley and telephone wires, J 14, 1:6

ALLEN COUNTY
Severe frost damages fruit crop, Lima, M 21, 1:3

BURGERTON
Work at High St school delayed by storm, M 22, 14:2
Two buildings damaged, 1 person injured by lightning, J 24, 8:1

CLEVELAND
Temperature drops from 78 to 36 degrees, frost predicted, M 27, 1:1

COLEBURG
Cloudburst causes damage and flood, N 27, 3:5

GREEN TWP
Wind storm blows power mill from barn of William Krumrey, F 7, 5:6

HOUSON
Apparatus for control of atmospheric conditions invented by John C Bedient, J 9, 1:6

MARTINS FERRY
Cloudburst causes heavy damage, Jy 18, 2:2

OHIO
Statistics, M 2, 3:4
Rain storm damages crops in central part of state, M 4, 1:1
Disastrous effect of cold weather on spring crops discussed, M 11, 13:3
Cause of delayed summer analyzed, J 14, 10:3
Coming of autumn, cartoon, S 4, 1:3

WEATHER - OHIO (cont)
Fall season preferred to pol speeches, ed, O 11, 4:1
Opinion of Kansas City man on local climate criticized, ed, J 17, 4:1
Declared milder in Ohio than in Texas, ed, J 27, 4:1

OBSERVATION
Frank Keller and Will Arnold injured, Adam Fike brick block and other blocks damaged by cyclone, Jy 20, 5:6

OCEANA
Zero temperatures close schools, Jy 28, 1:4

SPRINGFIELD TWP
Wheat and fruit damaged by frost, Ap 10, 3:4

STARK COUNTY
Heavy rain causes property damage, Jy 26, 2:2

SUMMIT COUNTY
Heavy rains damage roads, J 4, 9:2

WOODFORD
Tornado kills child, destroys res of Samuel Jarvis, and damages other blocks, Ag 27, 2:4

URBANA
U S Paper & Box co destroyed, Clifford theater damaged by tornado, Jy 26, 3:7

ZANESVILLE
Cloudburst damages property and ties up rys, towns on Jonathan creek flooded, M 13, 1:1
Storm causes severe property damage, kills 2, Jy 10, 2:2
Heavy rainfall and elec storm cause heavy property damage, Jy 20, 1:4

WEBER (JR), E M
Milk certification, feature article, M 10, 12:1
WEBER, EDWARD (Canton)
Killed in jump from train, F 8, 2:3
WEBER, EMET
Files bankruptcy petition, N 9, 8:2
WEBER, FRANK L
App'd aptd as const at penitentiary after Harry Robinson is ousted, Ap 15, 0:4
WEBER, HOMER H
Named as teacher by Franklin twp bd of educ, Jy 15, 9:1
WEBER, W M and HANH & SON (N Lima)
Store robbed, Albert Litsey held, Jy 14, 2:5
WEBER, JESSE
Shot and wounded, A C Palmer and Thomas Bugale held, J 30, 2:3

WEBER, WILLIAM M
Res robbed, J 2, 6:6

WEBER, AMOS E
Files petition in probate ct asserting real law election invalid, J 3, 2:4
WEBER (COUNC), ANGUS R
Proposes bill for prohibition in USt of Columbia, F 11, 10:4
Fishes law partnership with Atty W H Gillie, J 9, 7:4

WEBER, HARRY (Lisbon)
Shoots and wounds wife Anna, commits suicide, J 9, 2:2

WEBER, R E (Cola)
Stain, Edward Mitchell held, M 2 (2), 2:4

WEBER, HENRY
Ord passed to establish grade, M 5, 0:7
WEBER, CHARLES (Cantu)
Shot and killed, Otto Schmigier sought, J 16, 2:2
WEBER, EDWARD (Sandusky)
Killed by falling girder, M 21, 2:5
WEBER, FRANK (Saybrook)
Arrested on chg of destroying wires of Clew, Painesville & Ashitabula ry co, Jy 22, 2:3; adjudged insane, J 24, 2:3

WEBER, JAMES
Fined for assault, Ag 20, 6:3

WEBER, JOE
Held on assault chg, J 17, 1:6; fined, D 18, 3:1
WEBER, JOHN A
Defends doctrine of Christian Science, Jy 6, 7:2
Progress of Christian Science ch outlined, S 17, 7:4

WEBER, L D
Convicted for assault, Jy 18, 10:3

WEBER, ANNA (Clev)
Names Edward Roepke in breach of promise suit, Jy 11, 1:6; cross petition filed by deft, Ag 10, 9:3
WEIN, SAMUEL
Collection suit against Anna Block dismissed, U 12, 8:1

WEIR, CHARLES
Suicide, Jy 5, 8:2

WEIR, JOHN
Bicycle stolen, My 25, 5:5

WEISBROT, S. CO
Names Darbonne Savings bank in recovery suit, My 27, 3:4; cross petition filed by dept, Je 14, 12:6; dept asks dismissal, Jy 30, 2:2
Names Darbonne Savings bank in injunction suit, My 28, 8:4; demurrer filed by dept, Je 10, 6:5

WEISS, JOK
Fined for intoxication, My 27, 10:2

WEISS, EDWARD F (Clev)
Attempts suicide by shooting, Je 14, 13:2

WEISS, M (Cleveland)
Room robbed, Jy 3, 1:4

WEISS, F. E (Cleveland)
Killed in boiler explosion, Ag 1, 1:1

WEISS, H. (Clev)
Held in attempted suicide swindle of Joe O. Marks, Ap 2, 12:3

WEISS, (OR), HERBERT
Lectures at First ME ch, My 3, 3:3

WEISS, TOMAS
Fined for intoxication, Mr 15, 3:6; Ap 25, 10:1; Ag 5, 5:6

WEISS, THOMAS (Canton)
Held in assault on Andrew Spigeltrair, Ag 10, 2:6

WEISNER, ED
Held on liquor law violation chg, Ag 12, 8:2

WELLER, SAMUEL
Retires as pres of wellman-Seaver-Morgan Engineering co, Mr 4, 8:1

WELLER, WALTER
Charged for postponing trip to North Pole, ed, Jy 12, 4:1

WELLER, SEAVIER-MORGAN ENGINEERING CO
See also Machine Tools & Ues - Strikes
E elects willard H Seaver pres, Mr 2, 1:6

WELLER, WALTER
Arrested for forgery making machine by U S Steel co, Mr 2, 1:6

WELLER, WALTER
Resigns as officer of co, ap 25, 5:5

WEIN, WILLIAM H (Barberton)
Settles attachment suit brought against 4 shows carried with weeds Carnival co, Ag 13, 2:4

WEISER, CHARLES A (Clev)
Named in collection suit by Cody-Ives Shoe co, Ja 11, 10:3; loses suit, F 12, 6:3

WEISER, ARNOLD Shoe co in collection suit, F 15, 3:5

WINS verdict in damage suit brought by faultless overh co, Mr 6, 2:3

WIGHTS AND MEASURES
Laws for more stringent control urged, ed, Mr 4, 4:1

WEIHER, GEORGE E
Held on chg of defrauding boarding house keeper, Je 6, 2:1

WEILER, H. G. O (Cinti)
Store robbed, Ja 21, 2:5

WEINER, HENRY H AND SARAH L
Named by Oliw. L Hale in collection suit, Ap 23, 3:3; hearing begins, Je 17, 4:2; loses, Je 18, 3:1; appeals, Je 21, 7:1

WEIN, MATTIAS
Fined for assault, My 3, 3:4

Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case continued, S 18, 5:4; trial, sentence reserved, S 19, 4:5

WEIN, MATTIAS
Fined for assault, My 3, 3:4

Pleads not guilty to disorderly conduct chg, case continued, S 18, 5:4; trial, sentence reserved, S 19, 4:5

WELLOCK, JAMES T AND WILLIAM H
With 2 others named by City of Akron in damage suit, My 27, 8:2

WELLS, JAVAI
Suicide, Ag 2, 2:1

WELLS, EDWARD
Injured by contact with fallen elec wire, Jl 10, 3:2

WELL, FRANK
Shoots and kills Ed Aiken in hunting accident, S 13, 2:4

WELLS, HESS (MS), HELEN CASSIDY (Clev)
Addresses Ohio Conn of Mothers on "The Child and the Home", N 13, 10:5

WELL, S P ( Alliance)
Killed in fall from ladder, Jl 4, 3:3

WELLER DARE EXPRESS CO
Froastes Clark E Shale to post of cashier at Pittsburgh office, Jl 3, 6:3

WELCH, JOHN W
Names William Yeager in collection suit, J 23, 6:3

WELSH, C.T. (Clev)
Jams, S 17, 4:5

WELSH, IRA (Lyalia)
aocused in shooting and wounding A I Shamel, F 25, 2:4

WELSH, REFINED
Daughter Catherine burned to death by fall into bonfire, Ap 2, 2:5

WELSH, WILLIAM (Greenvite)
Sentenced to life imprisonment for burglary, Ja 15, 2:5; commutation of sentence recommended by Judge J G Allread, Ja 19, 2:2

WELSH SCC
Holds picnic at Silver Lake pk, Je 27, 7:1

WELTEN, JUHLI (Clev)
Res destroyed by fire, S 13, 3:4

WELTS, EDWARD
Fined for Sunday liquor law violation, Ag 13, 8:4

WELTON, JAMES J (Clev)
Granted patent on new type auto fender, Ag 21, 40:1

WELTON, HUBERT (Ashbula)
Held on horse stealing and burglary chg, Ag 23, 2:3

WELLER, ALEXANDER (Canton)
Held in robbery of Rosa Nagy, Ag 12, 8:5

WELLER, EDWARD (Clev)
Shot and wounded by Ruby Gillison, S 27, 2:4
WESLEY (Mr & Mrs), MRS
Celebrate 50th wedding anniv, N 6, 3:2

WESLEY MCH, MRS
Eastern Ohio and West Penna conf sessions, elects officers, N 25, 2:4

WEST (MRS), ANNA (Clev)
Loss collection suit filed by Thomas W McGuire, F 2, 4:6

WEST, FRANK
Fired for intoxication, J 23, 3:4

WEST, HUGH (Tom Anderson) (Frank Earl)
Electrocuted for murder of William Legg, J 20, 2:4

WEST, JAMES
See Roberts, James

WEST (MRS), LIZZIE
Intoxication charge dismissed, My 9, 3:1

WEST (JUDGE), W H (Bellefontaine)
Defends Sen Foraker's action in lobbying for passage of 13th franchise law, My 15, 10:2

WEST CLE Banking Co
Names Superior Rubber Mfg co in cross petition in collection suit, J 23, 7:6

WEST CONG CH
Members plan to rebuild, My 31, 2:3

WEST HILL LAND Co
Dismisses injunction suit against S J Ritchie, J 23, 6:4

Verdict of collection suit against S J Ritchie affirmed, Ap 15, 3:4

WEST THORNTON ST
Petitions filed with council for sewer, Ag 20, 10:3

WESTBROOK, SEDRO (Mr Gilded)
Murder confessed by Herbert Glenn, Jerry William and Connie Mack named as accomplices, N 4, 1:6

WESTERN ASSURANCE Co, See Commercial Union Assurance Co

WESTERN BANK NOTE & ENGRAVING Co
Names K A Conger and 2 others in collection suit, Ag 19, 4:6; answer filed by co-deft Whitman & Barnes Mfg co, Ag 21, 1:1

WESTERN RESERVE
History, feature article, Ap 27, 8:1

First wheat raised and trouble in milling, feature article, My 18, 6:1

Plains of North Hill, feature article, My 25, 9:1

WESTERN RESERVE UNIV
Deal completed for merger with Savings Bank co and Natl Bank of Warren, J 21, 2:5

WESTERN RESERVE UNIV
Offers free scholarship, Ap 15, 7:6

WESTERN UNION

(continued)

Adequate conditional sum, Je 14, 2:5

WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH Co
Grants salary increases, F 21, 4:5

Losses damage suit brought by John Gilkey, Lima, O 26, 2:3

WESTFIELD, GEORGE W
Estate files petition for authority to compromise in damage suit against NORTL co, N 7, 6:2

WESTLACK, W L
Injured when shot in Missouri-Pacific railroad robbery at Pittsburg (Kansas), N 5, 4:3

WESTON, EDWARD ROYSON
Globe-trotter arrives in Clev, N 18, 1:3

WESTON, SAMSON N
Death, F 27, 3:1; funeral, My 1, 10:2

WESTOVER, A F
Suicide, N 12, 2:3

WESTOVER, FRANK (Clev)
Slain, Henry M Moenland (F G King) and wife Florence Angle (Mrs F S King) held, N 18, 2:3

WESTOVER, DANIEL (Youngstown)
Killed in train collision, F 25, 2:4

WESTWOOD TOWING Co (Freemont)
Factory destroyed by fire, N 16, 2:5

WETHERELL, EDWARD (Stockport)
Body found at well, My 10, 2:1

WESTMORE, LUTHER B
Causes arrest of James Stutler for assault, Jy 22, 4:2

Names Swob of bd of educ and A J Pontius in injunction suit, deft restrained from removing school house from property, O 3, 1:6; answer filed by deft's, N 7, 4:3; hearing begins, J 21, 10:4

WESTMEL, HENRY
Fired for intoxication, F 18, 7:2

WESTMILL, HILTON
Fired for violating game laws, files appeal, Je 20, 7:7

WESTMILL, JIM (Barberton)
Fired for assaulting father, Jy 2, 10:4

WHALEN, GEORGE M
Arrested on chg of keeping saloon open on Sunday, J 29, 16:5; dismissed, Jy 10, 8:4

WHITMORE BANK
Robbed, O 11, 1:3

WHIT
Crop report growing fast, J 30, 8:2

Condition of Ohio crop report bad, My 3, 3:4

Short crop seen for 1907 due to under planting, N 5, 1:1

WHIT (cont)

Managed by frost in Springfield field, Ap 10, 3:4

Kansas green bug report destroyied fields near Circleville, Je 11, 1:6

Predicted shortage depicted as cause of high prices, cartoon, My 18, 2:2

Prices rapid falling, Jy 12, 8:7

Present price seen as aid to farmer, cartoon, Ag 20, 1:3

WHIT, ELIZABETH
Leases oil and gas land to John Van Vliet, Ag 8 (9), 4:5

WHIT, JAMES
Arrested on chg of conducting brothel, Jy 6, 8:4

WHIT, WILBUR
MRS), CATHARINE T
Death, J 22, 4:7; will filed for probate, J 22, 7:4

WHIT, VIOLETTA, J M
App'd to pastorate of AME Zion ch, S 26 (27), 3:4

WHIT, MINNIE
Ins verdict in stock suit against J R Nutter, F 25, 10:2; files motion for new trial, F 26, 3:3

WHIT, NINA B
Addresses Grace ME ch on temperance, Jy 29, 3:3

WHIT, WILLIAM B

Intoxication chg continued indefinitely, S 26, 4:2; sentence reserved, S 24, 3:6

WHITING and JONES, ESTHER G

Constr work on Sugar Creek branch halted, F 20, 10:1

Named with title in suit by F M Ott & Bros for shipping damages, Ap 8, 3:6

Locomotive damaged in collision at Kent, My 14, 2:3

Train separates, 1 car demolished, Clev, S 20, 3:1

Grants wage increase to Toledo clerical employees, S 24, 2:5

Five freight cars looted at Kent, one burned, O 18, 2:4

WHITESIDE, GEORGE W (Barberton)
Losses damage suit brought by George and Walton Fendesheets, U 16, 4:3

WHITMIRE, JAMES
Names Alfred C Lushin in collection suit, J 14, 3:6

WHITMIRE-SCOTT BLDG (Barberton)
Leased by E K's club, J 22, 7:4; F 12, 6:3

WHITMORE, WILBUR

(continued)

Injured when struck by train, O 21, 2:2

WHITMORE, LOUIS H

With J. J. Bailey files demurrer to fraud suit brought by Calvin N Vaughn, Je 12, 7:5

WHITMORE, ANN A (Clev)
Killed by gas flames, J 17, 2:2

WHITMORE, C V (New London)

Rife and child burned when bed clothes catch fire, F 6, 2:4

WHITMORE, CHARLES
See Frazier, Charles

WHITMORE, RITA L (Mallersburg)
"lengthy" postmaster, F 18, 2:3

WHITMORE, J S
App'd member of state bd of veterinary exams, Ap 23, 2:4

WHITMORE, CARL (Morgan County)
Shoots and kills John Wilson, S 30, 2:3

WHITMORE, FRANK
Convicted of chg of carrying concealed weapons, Ag 12, 3:4

Fired for intoxication, J 23, 3:4

WHITMORE, EVA B
Divorce suit by wife Jennie C dismissed, S 25, 5:7

WHITMORE, HARRY
See McNeil, Elmer

WHITMORE, IVORY (crusier)
Escapes from Wayne county jail, J 5, 1:1

Surrenders, J 7, 2:4; escapes from jail cell, gives self up, F 4, 1:1

Jailed for self in trial for killing Thomas Yon, J 28, 1:6; acquitted, N 8, 1:6; Ap 24, 2:4

WHITMORE, HARRY (Springfield)
Overcome by gas, J 4, 7:3

WHITMORE, HARRY (Lemon)
Sentenced for murder of Marshal Basore, J 7, 2:4; denied new trial, execution date fixed, Je 10, 3:6; granted reprieve by Gov Harris, Je 24, 1:4; refused stay of execution, Jy 17 (18), 1:6; electrocuted, Jy 19, 11:1

WHITMORE, HERACE
Suicide, J 14, 6:2

WHITMORE, IRVING

Sued for divorce by wife Clara A, Ag 7, 3:13; decree granted, O 19, 8:6

WHITMORE, JAMES

Wills of injuries rec'd in accident, Ap 3, 3:4

WHITMORE, JANES
Named wife Elizabeth for divorce, My 15, 1:6; cross petition filed, Je 12, 4:5; dismissed, S 24, 7:6
WHITE, JOHN
With Kate White files answer to injunction suit brought by Jennie S Wise, F 26, 6:3; loses suit, O 4, 14:3

WHITE, JOHN Z
Addresses Layman's League of First Universalist ch, Ja 31, 4:3
Debates with Arthur Morrow Lewis on socialism and single tax, Je 28, 11:1

WHITE, N F (Barberton)
Sells land adjoining new High St school to bd of educ, Ag 8, 4:4

WHITE, NORMAN C
Names CAC/C and Penna rrs in damage suit, Ja 21, 7:1

WHITE, ROBERT
Fined for speeding, Je 17, 6:2

WHITE, T
Fined for carrying concealed weapons and for freight riding, J 24, 6:2

WHITE, WILLIAM (Clev)
Held for stabbing wife Cassie and Alonzo Mcdowell, O 21, 2:2

WHITEHAYES OPTICAL CO
Damaged by fire, Ap 9, 1:4

WHITE LUMBER CO
Named in collection suit by Hickel Lumber co, My 15, 8:4

WHITEHEAD, CHARLES
Injured by runaway horse, My 13, 9:1

WHITEHALL, E A
Named in property claim suit by Matilda C Melvin, Jy 3, 3:4

WHITEHALL, EDWARD A
Names Burton and Helen Ullworth in collection suit, Je 4, 3:1

WHITELEY, A W (amarbridge)
Killed when derrick collapses, J 3, 2:4

WHITEHAN, FRED (Portsmouth)
Killed while interfering in arrest, N 18, 2:2

WHITEHAR, CHARLES (Lebanon)
Arrested, pleads not guilty of attempt to blow up King Powder plant, Ja 8, 1:6; bound to grand jury, Ja 12, 1:3

WHITESELL, HENRY B
Files amended petition in property damage suit against City of Akron, F 9, 7:7

WHITEFIELD, JOHN
Fined for intoxication, Ag 24, 9:1

WHITEHALL, TDM (Youngstown)

WHITING, FRANK (walker) (Sidney)
Finds guilty to 2nd degree murder, sentenced to penitentiary, Je 25, 2:4

WHITMAY & BARKES MG CO
Lists officers, Ja 10, 9:1
Named by estate of Arthur L Conger in suit for reissuance of lost stock certificates, F 2, 15:7; F 4, 1:7; files answer, F 5, 2:2; loses suit, Mr 20, 3:4
Named by Adm Arthur S Mottlinger in suit to compel compliance with verdict won in stock suit, Ap 16, 10:1; files answer with co-deft Mrs Emily S Conger, Ap 25, 8:1; files petition in error, My 14, 12:3; amended petition filed by pltf, names Adolph Prince and Charles L Brookheimer, My 28, 7:5; files cross petition, Je 10, 7:2

WHITLAC, DEPA (Canton)
Packetbook stolen, Joseph Santangelo and daughter Philia held, Ag 3, 2:4

WHITNALL, GEORGE F (Nagadine)
Resigns as member of village council, S 18, 8:5

WHITING (Mrs), SUMMEL
Suicide, O 22, 1:3

WHITNEY (OR), A C (Westerville)
Burned when fire destroys barn, N 18, 2:1

WHITTING, CHARLES
Trial for burglary postponed, Jy 3, 4:3; burglary and larceny chg changed to petit larceny, Jy 10, 4:5

WHITTING, JOSIE B (Dubberton)
Sentenced and fined on chg of removing mortgaged property from county, O 3, 2:2

WHITTING, E F
Aptd admr of George B Clark estate, Jy 22, 7:7

WHITTING, A N
Named with wife Maggie L in collection suit brought by George J Kenner Property co, My 2, 6:1

WHITSEY MERCHANTS BLD, CLEVELAND
Meets with local merchants, urges formation of local bd, O 11, 12:1

WHITLEY, CARL
Injured in fall on sidewalk, F 9, 16:5

WICK, HENRY (wickilife)
Training stable and stock barn destroyed by fire, N 20, 4:2

WICKERSHAM, NEWTON, See Cinti Traction Co

WICKHAM (OR), W H
Names Symonture school bd in mandamus suit to force recognition of son's promotion, S 25, 2:5

WICKHAM BOTTLING WORKS
Chauncey C Keeler confesses to firing blgsd, S 26, 2:4

WIDEBER (Mrs), ANNA (Sandusky)
Burned while extinguishing fire on clothing of mother Mrs John Egger, Jl 11, 2:5

WIECZOREK, J. H
Names brother Solomon in collection suit, Mr 19, 2:2; dismissal sought by deft, Ap 6, 9:5

WIESN, J. H
Named in collection suit by Jesse M Porter, Je 26, 6:6

WILEY (Mrs), MARGARET
Names CAC/C in collection suit, Ag 17, 6:5

WILL, J. S
Increases capital, N 19, 2:3

WILL (Mrs), MARGARET
Names Michael V Huyge in breach of promise suit, N 4, 3:3; answer filed by deft, N 25, 3:5

WILL (Mr), HARVEY
Statement on cause of baby mortality criticized, ed, Je 6, 4:2

WILEY, JOSEPH
Charles Denett wins new trial on chg of ejection from st car, Ja 24, 5:6

WILGWATT, MARSHALL J
Names Orlando & Hardy in collection suit, Jy 27, 7:5

WILHELM, A J
Property purchased by CAC/C co, F 21, 6:6

WILHELM, CARL H
Suicide, Mr 28, 7:1

WILHELM, JOHN
Jeath caused by tuberculosis, says coroner, Ag 24, 3:1; Ag 26, 3:1, 3:5

WILHELM, LOUIS B
Notified by city concerning property assessment, Ag 31, 11:7; S 20, 11:7

WILK (Sheriff) (East Liverpool)
Attempt on life, J 6 Hostetler arrested, N 30, 2:5

WILKESON, WILLIAM J
Hold on intoxication chg, suspected of forgery, Mr 5, 3:1; fined for intoxication, Mr 6, 4:2

WILL, G M (Linville)
Killed by fall under train, Jy 1, 2:3

WILLARD, JOHN (handover)
Deedseals sold to Heidelberg Theological seminary and Trinity Reformed ch, M 2, 2:2
WILLCOX, WILLIAM (Gols)
Convicted for fraud, N 16, 2:5
WILLCOX (Mrs), JANE (Barberton)
House damaged by fire, Mr 30, 4:5
WILLETS, A. MADRED
Sues wife Jennie c for divorce, My 2, 7:3; decree granted, G 8, 6:3
WILLETS, JOSEPH A
Names NOTL co in damage suit, Ja 22, 10:4
WILLIAM MARTIN MEMORIAL
Approach free from concessions proposed by Canton council, F 7, 2:3
Chain lhr inviting contributions from members of Masonic order declared valid, My 27, 3:5
New Berlin residents launch drive to secure monument, Je 11, 2:4
DNG to participate in dedication, Je 24, 1:6; 10:3; plans discussed, Je 26, 4:3; assailed for halfhearted plans, Jy 10, 2:2; com mails invitations to all mayors and press of U S, S 3, 2:4; invitation extended Akron citizens through Mayor Charles w Kempe, S 6, 9:3; large attendance urged, ed, S 14, 4:2; plan for parade and ceremonies announced by Sen Jick, chief marshal, S 16, 1:6; Akronites plan part in ceremonies, S 19, 1:6; preparations to participate praised, ed, S 20, 4:1; assignment of DNG units completed, S 20, 8:4; Canton plans completed, S 25, 2:3; S 26, 1:6; Fren Roosevelt to make address, S 30, 1:1; pays tribute to former pres, 4:1; greeted by large crowd, 8:1; makes address, 8:4; Barberton well represented, S 30, 7:2; Judge William H Day pays tribute, S 30, 8:2
Constr and proposed features of dedication, feature article, Ag 79, 2:3
Trustees hold meeting, many notables attend, S 17, 3:5
WILLIAMS, ANDREW
Fined after pleading guilty to chg of assault and battery on Frank Krusek, Ja 4, 3:1
WILLIAMS, C W
Addresses YMCA, D 18, 10:2
WILLIAMS, CHARLES
Released on suspicion chg, Ja 8, 3:3
WILLIAMS, R (Rev), CHARLES D
Sermon, Mr 13, 7:2
WILLIAMS, CLARENCE
Acquitted on chg of operating bucket shop, Mr 11, 3:1
Robbed, Ap 20, 6:6
WILLIAMS, CLARICE (Clev)
Injured by fall during performance of acrobatic act, Jy 17, 8:4
WILLIAMS, DAVID (Findlay)
Testifies in Standard Oil co conspiracy trial, Je 14, 3:4
WILLIAMS, EDWARD
Chgs Clarence Cressfield with assault, Mr 11, 8:4
WILLIAMS, EDWARD
Charged with larceny, ap 9, 3:3; case dismissed, Ap 10, 3:6
WILLIAMS, EDWARD
Res charged with larceny, Je 22, 5:5
Suited for divorce by Miss Mary A, C 17, 8:3
WILLIAMS (Mrs), ELIZABETH
Losses damage suit against city, Ag 7, 3:4
WILLIAMS, EMMA (Tallmadge)
Attacked assault, Jy 22, 1:6
WILLIAMS, FRANK EUGENE (Fosterville)
Killed in interurban car-auto collision, S 16, 4:5
WILLIAMS, H EVANS
Named dir of Tuesday Musical club, Mr 20, 4:4
Praised for performance at Worcester (Mass) golden jubilee festival, D 9, 3:5
Sings at dedication of new organ at First Bapt ch, D 31, 3:4
WILLIAMS, HARRY B
Hold on chg of using narcotics, Je 7, 5:6
WILLIAMS, HARRIET (Cossington)
Injuried when hair is caught in electric machine, S 19, 2:4
WILLIAMS, HENRY (Gallopellis)
Hold in connection with murder of Abraham Plesh, Ap 21, 2:5
WILLIAMS (Jr), J R (Carrollton)
Named assignee for Mitzel Rubber co, N 14, 3:4
WILLIAMS, JAMES
Attempts suicide by hanging at Allen county jail, My 13, 2:4
WILLIAMS (GEN), JAMES
Named to represent Gov Harris at official reception at Jamestown exposition, My 2, 3:6
WILLIAMS, JERRY. See Westbrook, Shad
WILLIAMS, JESS
Fined and sentenced for carrying concealed weapons, Ag 3, 9:1
WILLIAMS, JOE
Fined for intoxication, Jn 11, 4:5
WILLIAMS, JOHN. See Kroege, Joseph
WILLIAMS, JOHN (White Oak)
Held in murder of Hossie Freeman, Mr 23, 1:6
WILLIAMS, JOHN
Arrested on vagrany chg, conditionally released, Ap 22, 3:4
WILLIAMS, JOHN
Jilted by deg, J 30, 3:4
WILLIAMS (Mrs), LIZZIE A
Escapes from Gols State Hosp for Insane, Ap 29, 2:4
WILLIAMS, ROY (Springfield)
Held in robbery of S A Argabright grocery store, J 24, 2:3
WILLIAMS, ROY F (Canton)
Wins damage suit against NOTL co, Je 8, 4:5
WILLIAMS, SUE
Suicide, J 28, 2:5
WILLIAMS, SYLVIA
Fined for intoxication, S 10, 4:6
WILLIAMS, WILLIAM (St Mary's)
See also helling, Mike
Held on chg of attempted to bribe juror, S 26, 2:4
WILLIAMS, WALTER (Marble)<br>WILLIAMS, JOHN N<br>Body recovered from lake at Culham Island, Ag 23, 2:3<br>WILLIAMS, JOHN Q<br>Appeals judgment verdict given Oscar Steffee, Ag 17, 8:6<br>Files answer in suit brought by Charles J Hoffman, Mr 14, 10:7
WILLIAMS, MAGGIE LEESE (Delaware)<br>Authorities believe death caused by poisoning, Ag 1, 2:6<br>WILLIAM, G E<br>Res charged with larceny, F 15, 3:1<br>WILLIARD (Rev), E R<br>Elected to bd of home missions Reformed Ch of the U S, Ja 24, 3:4<br>Chosen to deliver alumni oration at Heidelberg univ, Tiffen, Je 22, 8:3<br>WILLIER, GERTRUDE E
Files answer to collection suit brought by Dime Savings bank, Mr 22, 3:5; bank files demurrer, Mr 30, 13:1
WILLIER & Mertz LIVERY CO (Alliance)<br>Cheeks forged by George H Martin, Ap 22, 3:2<br>WILLIS (OR AND MRS), J B (Delaware)<br>Injured when horse runs away, O 24, 6:3<br>WILLIS (GR), J C<br>Addresses Akron Teachers' Inst on school and community, Ag 27, 3:6<br>Addresses Summit County Teachers' Inst, Ag 31, 8:3
WILLIS, FERNE
Pardoned from Ohio State reformatory by Gov Harris, S 4, 2:4
WILLIS, VIRGIN<br>Sought for parole violation, S 11, 4:3<br>WILLIS, M. EVAN (Marion)<br>Closed to traffic by bad driving conditions, J 15, 2:5
WILLSON, ALBERT<br>Boating house robbed, F 25, 5:7
WILLSON, ALLEN (Cleveland)<br>Crushed to death under electric car, Jy 24, 6:2
WILLSON (Rev), AMEEN (Kent)<br>Performs 1,000th wedding ceremony, J 23, 6:2
WILLSON, GRAICE<br>Files amended petition in property damage suit against city, Mr 18, 3:1
WILLSON, C W<br>Addresses YMCA, O 18, 3:5
WILLSON, CHARLES (Clev)<br>Killed when car of coal upset, S 30, 2:3
WILLSON, JAMES<br>Suicide, J 2, 2:3<br>WILLSON, ELIZABETH (Cleveland)<br>Injured when run over by wagon, Mr 12, 2:2<br>WILLSON, F C<br>Elected pres of county bd of elections, Ag 8, 3:4<br>WILLSON, FRANK<br>Granted roller pole franchise by Ohio State league, J 4, 5:1
WILLSON, FRED<br>Held in assault on George Thaus, Je 25, 4:6<br>Divorce suit by wife Rose dismissed, S 25, 5:7
WILLSON, GEORGE (Kent)<br>Daughter burns to death when dress catches fire, J 25, 2:2
WILLSON, GEORGE (Lakeville)<br>Escapes jail, recaptured, Mr 4, 2:2
WILSON, GEORGE (Clev.)
   Held on runaway suspicion chg, S 4, 8:5
WILSON, GEORGE W
   App'd trustee of Cols State hosp, Ap 17, 2:4
WILSON (MRS), HANNAH C (Northfield)
   Death, U 3, 3:1; will probated, U 6, 8:5;
   William A Means apptd admr of estate, U 23, 3:7
WILSON, HARRY (Fiqua)
   Held in stabbing of Charles McClure, N 14, 2:2
WILSON, JAMES (Cont.)
   Shoots and injures Charles Vanlig, dies after being chased by mob, Jr 22, 1:1
WILSON, JOHN (Morgan County)
   Shot and killed, Earl White sought, S 30, 2:3
WILSON, JOHN (Sharon)
   Arrested on chg of non-support, J 7, 12:2
   Held in shooting and wounding of wife Myrtle, U 18, 1:6; defended by mthr, J 19, 8:2
WILSON, KNIX (Troutman's Station)
   Killed in train collision, Ja 31, 1:3
WILSON, LIVY
   Sues wife Nora for divorce, cross petition filed, S 28, 5:7; decree granted, U 2, 6:3
WILSON, MARJORIE (Casscothet)
   Injured when struck by baseball bat, Jr 22, 2:3
WILSON, MARSHALL (Cont.)
   Beaten, sister Mary accused, F 14, 2:12
WILSON, ROBERT (Newark)
   Charged with death of Charles Luther, 0 7, 2:3
WILSON (U.R.), RUSSEL
   Rpt'd executed in Nicaragua, returns to relatives' home in Cols, Ag 24, 1:4
WILSON, RUSSEL
   Rpt'd arrested on chg of violating anti-smoke ord, J 31, 8:1; questions constitutionality of ord, Ag 7, 1:6; dismissed, Ag 15, 1:6
WILSON, SAMUEL (Springfield)
   Applies for appt of recr for Farmers Cooperative Harvesting Machine co, Ja 10, 1:6
WILSON, THOMAS; See Schmidt, John
WILSON (MRS), W J (Ravena)
   Killed when train hits buggy, Ja 30, 1:3
WILSON (MRS), WILLY (Zanesville)
   Injured with children Edwin and Marshall in gas explosion, Jr 14, 3:4
WILSON, Z W (Clev.)
   Purchased Lake & River ry co, Jr 26, 1:6
WILSON LUMBER CO
   Opposes action to move city hay market, Itr, Jr 25, 4:4

WINGET, LEWIS
   Released under bond on chg of assault, Jr 14, 12:3; case continued, Jr 21, 12:4; fined and
   sentenced, Jr 25, 14:4
WINGET, PHILIP (Kenmore)
   Held in murder of Charles Saunders, D 0, 1:6; denied visit of phrenologist, D 0, 3, 4:3; de-
   clared by coroner to be the killer, D 5, 1:6; bound to common pleas ct, D 8, 1:6, indicted
   with wife Lilly, N 18, 3:3; wife released on bond, N 19, 1:4
WINGET, PHILLIP (Kenmore)
   Arrested on chg of stealing buggy whip from W F
   Henry, Jr 29, 12:5
WINGET, CHARLES (Garberton)
   Horse killed when struck by st car, Jr 6, 16:2
WINGET, CHARLES E
   Sued with Harry Wise in collection suit by Hockensmith Bros, Jr 12, 4:5
WINGET, FRANK
   Arrested on injunction by Summit county coors for constr
   of culverts in Northfield trp, F 23, 2:4
WINGET (MRS), GRACE GRIFFITH (Booester)
   Sues Bank of Clev. Griffith estate, Jr 8, 8:2
WINGET, JAMES F
   Sues with Mary J in repulsion suit by A B Smith, Jr 9, 9:5
WINGET, JENNIE S
   Suit against John White answered by deft, F 26, 3:3; civil suit, O 4, 14:3
WINGET (MRS), LOUISA (M Vann)
   Burned to death when house catches fire, Jr 26, 3:5; N 27, 2:5
WINGET, SAMUEL D (Clev.)
   Son's camp site camp wise on St 27, 2:3
WINGET, WILLIAM
   Funded for intoxication, Ja 26, 3:4
WINGET, WILLIAM
   Sues for intoxication, Jr 26, 3:4
WINGET, WALTER (Clev.)
   Held annual outing at Meyers lake, Ag 10, 2:5
WINGET, WILLIAM
   Son's camp site camp wise on St 27, 2:3
WINGET (MRS), G. B (Berlin Center)
   Killed when horses run away, S 5, 2:4
WINGET, H B (Berlin)
   Nominated for postmaster, F 22, 2:3
WINGET, WILLIS J
   Sued for divorce by wife Jessie, Jr 25, 12:1; decree granted, Jr 18, 3:1
WINGET, ANTHONY (Garberton)
   Arrested on horse trading chg, Ag 19, 8:5
WINGET, DAVID (Freemont)
   Arraigned for domestic assault, Jr 3, 2:3
WINGET, JOHN
   Held in marriage - Wilson, John
WINGET, CHARLES
   Held on burglary and larceny chg, Jr 1, 8:3
WINGET, CURTIS
   Injured when elevator cable breaks, Jr 3, 1:6
WINGET, DAVID
   Sued for divorce by wife Jessie, Jr 25, 12:1; decree granted, Jr 18, 3:1
WINGET, ANTHONY (Garberton)
   Arressted on horse trading chg, Ag 19, 8:5
WINGET, DAVID (Freemont)
   Arrested for domestic assault, Jr 3, 2:3
WINGET, JOHN
   Held in marriage - Wilson, John
WINGET, CHARLES
   Held on burglary and larceny chg, Jr 1, 8:3
WINGET, CURTIS
   Injured when elevator cable breaks, Jr 3, 1:6
WINGET, DAVID
   Sued for divorce by wife Jessie, Jr 25, 12:1; decree granted, Jr 18, 3:1
WITTENBERG GILL (Springfield) (cont)
Given 2 farms by H H Koepp, Je 7, 2:2
Semiary students addressed by Rev E W Simon, 4 18, 5:2
WITTERY (MSS), M A (Medina)
Burned with infant when gasoline stove explodes, 4 10, 2:5
WITTCRA, DERY (Barberton)
Fired for assault and battery, Nr 29, 11:2
WOLFFIELD (MSS), BERTHA
Named with 3 others in collection suit by K G
Brown co, J 25, 8:5; files motion for dismisal, S 20, 7:5
WOLCOTT FAMILIES
Plan reunion of all members in Amer, J 8, 8:5
WOLF, ALFRED
Named with brother Arthur and sister Lucy in application for appnt of guardian, S 5, 3:1
WOLF, CLINT
Bequests estate to wife Elizabeth, H 4, 9:5; widow appt executor, N 8, 15:7
WOLF, E I
Named with 4 others in collection suit by Rosina
Black, F 18, 2:2
WOLF (MSS), JOHANN (Conti)
Burned to death in fire at Marseilles apt, F 4, 2:3
WOLF, JOHN
Relected supt of mkt house by byd of pub service, J 15, 4:5
WOLF, JOHN (Youngstown)
Killed when struck by train, Y 13, 2:2
WOLF, JOSEPH
Suicide, M 4, 7:6
WOLF, LOUIS
Attachment suit appeal filed by Jesse Jeltz, F 6, 2:3
WOLF (MR & MRS), FREDERICK
Celebrate 25th wedding anniv, M 17, 3:2
WOLF (MSS), SARAH
Death, J 3, 3:1; 8:3; will probated, Y 12, 8:4
WOLF, WILLIAM F
Files petition for discharge in bankruptcy, M 15, 11:7; Y 16, 3:1
WOLF, WALTER
George Kretzsch's petition for dredging dismis.
ssed by county comrs, M 4, 1:6
WOLF CREEK BRIDGE. See Bridges
WOLF, WILLIAM T
Rader Grocery co files application for proceed-
ings in aid of execution to satisfy judgment, Ap 3, 3:3

WOLFORD, J C
Res and store damaged by fire, J 15, 4:5
WOLFORD, JF
Discovered an antitoxin to kill diphtheria germ,
S 10, 2:4
WOLFORD, W R
Files attachment suit against C J Brown theater,
F 19, 8:3
WOLGAMOTT, MARSHALL J
Names Orlando & Lily in collection suit, J 26,
5:6; notice of attachment filed against real
estate in Summit and Guz counties, Y 10, 9:7;
asked to make petition more definite, J 30,
7:1
WOLLAGGER (MFG CO)
Awarded ch house furniture contr, Ag 27, 3:4
WOLLER, J, MFG CO (Conti)
Plant damaged by explosion, N 14, 1:5
WOLFES, W P. See Marriages - Wolfe, Max
WOLFF, CHARLES
Voting privilege for local option elections
sought by Ohio Fed of women's clubs before
state legis, O 20, 2:3
Copley Farmers' inst passes resolutions favoring
women's suffrage and other legis, end sess, J
11, 11:3
WOLFF, CHARLES ASH, NATL
Progress revd, ed, J 27, 4:1
WOLFORD
Objections to waving contest at repub gathering
criticized,
ed,
Ag 9, 9:4
Activities in charitable, literary, and musical
groups revd, Ag 21, 27:1; N 2, 10:2
women's interest in farms, feature article,
Ag 31, 4:3
Scourcy of female help in Akron evident, Goodrich
co appeals for workers, N 14, 1:6
Prof Emma U Perkins addresses women's Council of
judicial coll, N 16, 12:2
"Young women in the Home" subject of address by
Je Frank W Love at WAGA, J 11, 7:2
WOLFORD'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION
Holds annual reception, F 19, 3:2; F 23, 3:2
Protest against display of indecent and obscene
pictures upheld, ed, Ap 27, 4:1
Summit county org names First Baptist ch as conv.
site, Je 8, 2:2; meeting, Je 11, 3:4; closes
conv, Je 12, 7:2
Organizes Negro unit, elects officers, Je 14, 3:2
Summit county org holds annual conv at Guy Falls,
S 39, 4:4

WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN TEMPERANCE UNION (cont)
Franklin county org adopts resolutions criticizing
President Roosevelt for drinking, O 5, 1:5
State convention held in Steubenville, O 23, 2:5
WOMEN'S CLUBS, OHIO FED OF
Feature article on activities, J 13, 8:2
elects officers at Canton, Ohio conv, C 24, 1:5;
appeals to state legis to enact law allowing
women to vote at local option elections, O 25,
2:3
WOMEN'S COUNCIL
Annual meeting, resolutions passed, N 18, 8:4
WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS
Donates money to school for new annex to
Akom hs bldg, Ap 10, 3:7
WOMEN'S RELIEF CORPS (Lorain)
elects Mrs Francis Smith pres, O 4, 3:2
WOMEN'S ROY (Canton)
Injured when elevator falls to bottom of shaft,
N 13, 4:4
WONG, BUNG
Chop suey shop damaged by fire, U 21, 1:6
WOG (MSS), ANNA A
Arrested on charge of abandoning minor children,
F 28, 3:1; dismissed on lunacy chg, held on
child abandonment chg, F 2, 3:3
WOG (MSS), SETTY (Akron County)
Jail rulings stopped by coroner because of mysterious
circumstances of death, M 7, 2:4
WOG, C E
Aid of execution to collect judgment asked by
I A Griffin, Ag 23, 3:1
WOG, C W (Richfield)
Burned damaged by lightning, Je 25, 2:7
WOG, CHARLES F (Fut-in-Bay)
elects pres of Natl Assn of Freight Traffic
Agents, Je 21, 3:1
WOG, COLLIN B (Cleveland)
Injured in st cur collision, D 9, 2:2
WOG (MSS), LILLIE (Barberton)
Names George H and Mrs Katherine M Frick, Frank
A Barnes, and S H Breneman in chattel mort-
gage collection suit, O 2, 3:5
WOG, FRED (Clyra)
Purchases Liberty Clothing co, Ja 25, 3:4; named
by Miami Clothing Mfg co in injunction suit
asking that purchase be canceled, Ja 30, 1:5
WOG, FRED E (Cuyahoga Falls)
Withdraws claim chgs against Anna, F 25, 3:4
WOG, HONORA
Guardian ordered by probate ct to file account,
S 20, 4:6

WOGA, JOSEPH
Electd pres of CAC & Co, Ja 11, 3:1
WOGA, MICHEL, S F
Appoints to pastor of Epworth Meth ch, Youngs-
town, causes dissatisfaction among ch officials,
S 21, 5:6
WOGLAND, J H
Attempted jail escape of prisoners frustrated,
Ar 20, 2:5
WOGLAND, LORI
Production of assault and battery chg ordered,
Ar 25, 7:5
WOGLAND, EDNA (Chagrin Falls)
Bund to grand jury, J 24, 2:4
WOGLAND, ORIN J
Award for divorce by wife Lillian P, Ag 6, 3:4;
files answer, S 16, 3:4
WOGLAND, M R
Special Easter program, Ap 1, 3:3
Ladies Aid soc elects officers, Je 15, 3:2
Rev J C woodrich addresses Woman's Foreign Mis-
sionary soc on Philippines, Je 20, 6:3
WOGLAND, THOMAS G
Blog, Je 13, 2:1
WOOLFE, WILLIS (Mt Victory)
Injured when burned on face by accidentally
applied carbolic acid, S 13, 2:4
WOOLFE, WILLIAM
Names J L Marquett in collection suit, Je 26, 8:4
WOOLFE; AUSTIN T
Estate loses suit against Upham-Drake co,
F 15, 3:1; Ap 3, 3:5; case remanded to circuit
ct on error, Ap 8, 2:5
WOOLFE, BUDD (Rosedale)
Burned when gun powder explodes in pocket,
Je 5, 2:3
WOOLFE, BURL
Hearing continued on assault and battery chg,
F 22, 5:7
WOOLFE, LILLIE (Gahanna)
Attempts suicide by hanging, F 7, 2:3
WOOLLEY, ELLA K
Critiques secret marriage, ltr (Clay News),
M 4, 8:4
WOOLLEY, WILLIAM
Prisoner punished for assault of penitentiary
official, F 7, 1:3
WOOLLEY & BEASER
Loss of property brought by Thomas Barry, My 1,
7:4
WOOSTER AG STATION
Gary W Montgomery appd to bd of control by
Gov Harris, S 5, 2:3
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1907</td>
<td>...</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**WOOSTER, OHIO**
- Allen Miller and 2 others escape from jail cell then give themselves up, F 4, 1:1
- J. J. Minier den nomination for auditor, O 7, 2:3

**WOOSTER AVE NE CH**
- Files petition to enumber real estate for money to complete new ch, Ag 13, 3:3

**WOOSTER AVE REFORMED CH**
- Children's day exercises revd, Je 11, 2:5

**WOOSTER BREWERY**
- Sale of liquor to residents held illegal by Judge Eason, My 9, 6:2

**WOOSTER COLL (Wooster)**
- Receives donation from Mrs. William Shaw for maintenance of home to educate children of foreign missionaries, F 1, 1:3
- Given money for costs of girls' dormitory by L. H. Severance, F 5, 3:5; F 18, 3:3
- Receives endowment from John C. Rockefeller, N Y, F 8, 1:4

**WOOLEY, UNIA**
- Injured when gas explodes in catch basin, Ap 2, 1:6

**WOOSTER, JOHN**
- Elgated (East Liverpool Review), F 15, 4:5

**WOREN, GUARD (Sandusky)**
- Killed in fall through hatchway on boat, Ag 17, 3:7

**WORK, BLAIR G**
- Elected pres of B F Goodrich co, Ja 9, 1:6

**WORK, FRED W**
- Warrant issued for speeding, Mr 25, 8:4; fined, Mr 26, 12:3

**WORKMAN, C (Randall)**
- Injured in train collision, Ag 20, 3:5

**WORKMAN, CLIFFORD**
- Sued for divorce by wife Bessie, N 25, 3:6

**WORKOLO, JOHN (Warbon)***
- Reappointed school trustee by board of education, Ag 30, 12:2

**WORKLEY, UNIA (East Liberty)**
- Held on chg of threatening citizens and shooting at officers, s 5, 2:3

**WORONJ, BUNTY**
- Dismissed on intoxication chg, Mr 19, 6:4

**WOSSMAN, WILLIAM (Mr. Vernon)**
- Killed in fall, res destroyed by fire, O 22, 2:3

**WOSSON, JOHN B (Slow Corners)**
- Harness reins stolen, H 14, 3:4

**WOSSON, HOMER**
- Chickens stolen, C 20, 3:4

**WOSSON, NIG CO**
- Named in aid of execution affidavit to satisfy claim of Natl Bank of Elyria, Ja 15, 5:2

**WORTHINGTON, RICHARD**
- Granted temporary injunction in taxpayers' suit restraining Standard Oil Co from erecting blgs on Moore ave, O 9, 6:2; debt is settled, O 12, 12:5; wins suit, C 21, 2:3; motion filed by co for retrial, O 23, 4:3

**WRESTLING**
- A. K. Murrow vs Frank Burns, Jy 16, 5:5; vs "Jenison" Bart, 5, 7:5; vs Bob All, Jy 26, 5:3; vs All, A 3, 5:3; vs Sam Smith, Ag 14, 5:3; vs V. S. Swanson, Ag 14, 5:3; vs Alexander L. Moore, Ag 17, 5:4; vs Dean Moore, Ag 24, 5:3; vs Joe Uebler, Ag 31, 5:3; vs veloclub, stopped by police, S 14, 5:1

**WRIGHT, LESLIE (Hamilton)**
- Murdered, Alie Reises sought, Ja 2, 2:5

**WRIGHT, JOHN E (Cleve)**
- Death, H 15, 3:1; 3:3; will filed for probate, D 4, 3:4

**WRIGHT, JAMES**
- Fined for clinking to moving train, S 6, 10:3

**WRIGHT, N R**
- Apprieved by ed of Cleve Leader when Medill McCormick retires, Ap 12, 6:5

**WRIGHT, SAM**
- Injured by pitched ball, Je 11, 5:4

**WRIGHT, STEPHEN**
- Death, F 1, 3:1; 4:3; will filed for probate, F 25, 3:6

**WRIGHT, W E**
- Pleads not guilty to speeding chg, case continued, Je 26, 12:5

**WRIGHT, WALTER E (Muskegon)**
- Arrested as suspect in robberies, F 20, 2:5; accused in Detroit & Brunswick robbery, F 23, 3:4; sentenced to penitentiary, Mr 30, 14:2

**WRIGHT ST**
- Ord to establish grade from Tallmadge ave to York st passed, Ag 20, 7:3; Ag 27, 6:4

**WRIGHTS**
- Literary works discussed in ABJ century edition, Je 21, 10:1

**WRIGHT, WALLACE**
- Receives autographed picture from Pres Roosevelt, Je 4, 1:6

**WRIGHT, MR. WALLACE**
- Injured when struck by runaway horse, Je 10, 8:2

**WUWMANO, RAUO**
- Indicted for murder of John Nosopoli, F 1, 1:6; pleas not guilty, F 5, 4:3; atty appb, F 13, 1:6; trial starts, Mrs Lizzie Hurdo testifies, illus, Mr 1, 1:6; continues, John Goyti testifies, Mr 2, 1:6; Mr 4, 1:6; Anna Hoens and Mrs Steve Kevacs testify, Mr 5, 3:3; H. L. manos testifies, Mr 5, 6:3; testifies in own behalf, Mr 6, 1:6; trial continues, Mr 7, 3:4; Carl C. Moore testifies, Mr 8, 1:6; jury still out, Mr 9, 1:6; jury returns manslaughter verdict, Mr 11, 1:6; motion for new trial argued, Mr 27, 3:4; denied new trial, Ap 1, 2:3; sentenced, Ap 5, 4:6

**WILL, HUGO**
- See Stone, Harry

**WILLIAMS (Mr. Jau MRS.), JOHN (Johnson's Corners)**
- Observe 50th wedding anniversary, Jy 31, 10:2

**WIST, LUCY (Clystra)**
- Killed in st car collision, My 31, 1:3

**WYNKEN, COUNTY**
- Suit against International Harvester co dismissed, Ja 7, 2:4

**WYANT, B C**
- Injured in horse-bicycle collision, My 17, 16:4

**WYCK, ESTELLA M**
- Rescued when canoe upsets, S 9, 3:5

**WYCKOFF, JOHN**
- Dr. William H. Crawford addresses first ME ch on life, My 1, 1:4

**WYNN, HARRY**
- Fined and sentenced for petty larceny, S 10, 3:4

**WYNN, ROBERT (Detroit)**
- Arrested on burglary chg, Mr 18, 3:5; confesses, Mr 19, 3:5

**WYOMING**
- Pol scientists satirized, cartoon, Ag 13, 1:3

---

**X**
No entries

---

**YALE ST**
- Residents urge extension, F 19, 7:4; favored by council, Mr 5, 7:5; resolution to appropriate land to open st referred to st comm, Je 4, 8:2; passed, Jy 16, 8:4; to appropriate property for opening from Russell ave to Grosier st enceded, Ag 20, 7:3; passed, Ag 27, 6:6

**YANKOVICS, MISSA**
- Robbed, Jy 25, 3:4

**YAO, CLARENCE E**
- Named in bankruptcy petition by Mutual Trading co and 2 others, S 14, 3:4

**YALES, JOHN (Cleve)**
- Killed when caught beneath falling derrick, O 10, 1:1

**YAMBAIKA, ELLEN BEACH**
- Prefers America to foreign countries, N 13, 3:5
- Soloist at German-American club concert, N 14, 7:1

**YATES, I (Linton)**
- Killed when auto overturns, S 9, 2:4

**YARBER, WILLIAM**
- Named by John W. Welles in collection suit, O 23, 6:3

**YARICK, FRED**
- Injured at Robinson Clay Products co, F 20, 10:3

**YEE FONG (Mingo Junction)**
- Found dead with throat cut, S 21, 2:4

**YELISH, JOHN**
- Fired for visiting brothel, Mr 13, 8:2

**YEMERE, A. J. M**
- Injured alighting from st car, S 26, 7:1

**YEDNAGS, EDWIN M**
- Names Guaker Cats co in damage suit, Ja 30, 4:3
- Named in collection suit by John C. Bloomfield, Ag 14, 7:2; loses by default, S 24, 4:5

**YERICK, ARTHUR**
- Named by William H. Evans jr in collection suit, Ja 22, 1:6; loses, Ja 22, 3:1; 5:1

**YERICK, BUDDY**
- Named by Simon as co. barn owner, F 9, 10:5
- Estate named by Amor Radiator co and 2 others in separate collection suits, Ag 5, 3:3

**YERICK, FERRY**
- Burned when CAB & RR co. barn, owned by Simon Yerick, is destroyed by fire, F 22, 1:6

**YERICK, SIMON**
- Horses and other property destroyed in CAB & RR co. barn fire, F 22, 1:6
YERRICK, WILLIAM G
Names William E Chandler in suit for cancellation of land mortgage, J 11, 7:1

YINON, JOE
Arrested on petit larceny chg, N 30, 7:5; dismissed, N 30, 4:4

YINGLING, ELIZABETH
Burned when booth at Butler county fair is ignited, O 3, 2:3

YOUNG, HARNESS
Arrested with Emma May Arledge in attempted murder of Mrs Arledge, U 19, 2:2

YOCKEY, HOWARD
Fined for cohabitation, Ja 21, 4:5

YODER, STEVE
Injured by train, S 19, 3:5

YORK, ARBIE (Horton)
Bequeathed farm by wife Josephine, Ola Patterson named trustee, O 12, 6:6

YORK, F. J
Charged by Typographical union with obtaining money under false pretenses, Ja 25, 1:1

YOUNG, AMOS
Sentenced for embezzlement, motion for new trial denied, F 11, 2:3

YOUNG, CARSON (Loyal Oak)
Res destroyed by fire, F 19, 5:6

YOUNG, CURRI
Killed in r-r accident at Honda (Calif), My 13, 1:1

YOUNG, E. B
Leases oil and gas lands to John Van Vliet, Ag 8 (9), 4:5

YOUNG, EMETTE (Marion)
Arrested on bigamy chg, N 30, 2:5

YOUNG, FRANKLIN C
-owed by Perry Swartz for damages, F 20, 6:3; files answer, Ap 30, 7:3

YOUNG, HARRY
Arrested on chg of selling liquor on Sunday, My 24, 1:6; files motion to quash chg, My 28, 7:3; fined, Je 25, 3:5

YOUNG, HARRY N
Who and Mrs Morton Hunsfield and Fred R Gmsby in collection suit, Ja 30, 2:3; Gmsby as co-defendant files answer and cross petition, Mr 5, 7:6; files supplemental petition, My 4, 2:3

YOUNG, HARRY O
Foreclosure suit against Arthur H and Francis O Hunsfield and William J Joyce answered by defendants, S 14, 12:6

YOUNG, JASPER and others in collection suit, J 30, 8:4

YOUNG, LOUIS (Long Lake)
Hotel destroyed by fire, Ap 6, 1:6

YOUNG, MAGGIE
See Mahm, Maggie

YOUNG, MURIEL (Kirtz)
Files cross petition in collection suit brought by Warden Hinkle against co-defendant, J 27, 4:7; awarded default judgment, S 24, 4:5

YOUNG, OAKVILLE
Sued for divorce by wife Hilda, Mr 1, 2:2

YOUNG, ROBERT (Horton)
Injured when wagon rolls down embankment, Ag 7, 2:4

YOUNG, TONI
Disorderly conduct chg dismissed, J 12, 4:5

YOUNG, WILLIAM
Names deed of Mary Steadman estate Charles R Grant in collection suit, Mr 16, 7:5; awarded verdict, Mr 17, 10:5; files motion for new trial, Mr 16, 7:6

YOUNG, SILAS
Appr. dir Pickaway County infirmary, My 3, 2:3

YOUNG, WILLIAM
Burned by escaping steam, G 12, 3:7

YOUNG, WILLIAM E
Appr. comm member of Ohio Primary Election Reform league, Mr 7, 10:4; declare that party convs are ruled by bosses criticized, ed, Mr 8, 4:1

YOUNG, WILSON (Lariberon)
Injured when enemy wheel breaks, Jy 18, 8:2; condition unchanged, Jy 22, 3:4; reoccds of ball game between Coloie and Columbus, Js 3, 6:5; dies, S 13, 8:3

YOUNG HENRY'S CHRISTIAN ASSN

AKRON

Addresses
Rev Harris R Cooley on charity, Ja 28, 6:5
Rev J H Doebber, "Three Men", F 4, 2:1
Dr Rolland J Grant on results of habit in everyday life, F 11, 10:5
Dr W T Sulp "Divinity of Christ", F 18, 6:5

YOUNG HENRY'S CHRISTIAN ASSN - AKRON - Addresses (cont)

Thomas F Saleeba, Mr 4, 8:2
Dr A B Riker, Ap 1, 6:3
Dr Frederick W Sturgis, S 23, 4:3
C W Wilson, O 10, 3:5
C W Williams on "Charm of Christianity", O 19, 10:2
K S Metz "Japan and Christianity", N 11, 4:3
Rev A E Grooms, N 10, 3:4
Chalk talk by Dr Frank Coveney, N 23, 3:3
Dr Henry Clerk on "Fools", N 25, 9:1
Dr Henry Clerk on "Play Ball!", N 26, 4:5
Rev A H Bailey "Once Upon a Time There Was a Man", J 2, 2:1
Dr Frank W Luce, J 9, 8:2
Rev L J Shannon "A Leafful of Wild Buoards", U 16, 6:2
Dr C C Miller, U 30, 2:2

MEDINA

Damaged by fire, Mr 25, 3:6

MEDINA

Adopts constitution and by-laws, Ag 31, 8:4

YOUNG WOMEN'S CHRISTIAN ASSN

Sponsors lecture by Mrs Florence Kelley on young wage earners and shopping pub, F 9, 16:2

Begins drive for funds to complete consecrated Grace house, Mr 15, 8:2; Mr 16, 7:4; endorsed, ed, Mr 10, 4:1; builds fund growing, Mr 21, 2:2; Clara Dingham's team leads, Mr 29, 8:3; team reel progress, Ap 2, 2:2; moves to new site, Ap 26, 3:3; dedications new bldg, My 16, 12:1; Rev F W Luce speaks on Christianity, My 20, 7:3

Change of girls and advantages in improvements discussed, My 11, 14:3

Membership campaign discussed, My 13, 10:2

Holds complimentary concert, My 18, 16:1

Holds annual business meeting, elects bd members, Je 4, 9:1

Usefulness and years achievements revd, Jr, Je 6, 7:2

Purpose of extension work in factories defined in annual rep of Sec Sarah Lyon, Je 7, 10:3

Physical Dir.'s annual rep, Je 8, 11:3

Weekly dir. elects officers, Je 11, 3:2

Requests purchase of 12-14 strip of land from First Cong ch, Jr 11, 3:4

Hears Mr John H Strong speak on the place of the bible in life and work, O 7, 3:6

Hears Mr Frank W Luce speak on "The Young Woman in the Home", J 16, 8:2

YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO

Ad of pub service orders removal of all Central Union Telephone co phones, Je 3, 2:3

Police Chief McDowell orders curfew and enforced, Ap 4, 2:4

Admin criticized for allowing ministers to marry eloping couples from Fenna, Ap 17, 4:1

Replacement of mayor's ct with police ct favored, ed, Ap 25, 4:1

Mayor Frank L Baldwin and Thomas C Mulloon announce candidacy for repub nomination for mayor, Ag 16, 2:4; Baldwin wins, S 3, 3:3

West conv nominates A W Grayer for mayor, S 25, 2:5; elected, unofficial, N 6, 7:2

Justice John Nester appointed deputy coroner, O 25, 1:1

YOUNGSTOWN, ALLIANCE AND AKRON BY CO

Incorporates, Ag 1, 1:6; names officers, Ag 6, 4:2; arrangements made for financing by stockholders, Ap 8, 4:3

YOUNGSTOWN TELEGRAM

Inauguration of Sunday issue commended, ed, O 10, 4:2
YOUNGSTOWN TELEPHONE CO
Service decomposed, My 13, 2:3

YOUNGSTOWN YOUNGSTER
Sports writers ridiculed for defending home ball team losses, S 19, 7:2

YOUNG, MARY
Fined for disorderly conduct, D 13, 3:1

YOUTH
J W Schmidlapp establishes trust fund for use in educ and care of young women, F 20, 2:5
Comparison with aged men in pol and gov't, ed, Me 25, 4:1
Morals jeopardized by indecent shows, ed, D 9, 4:1

YOUTZ, GEORGE
Sentenced for non-support, My 29, 11:2; suicide, Ap 11, 1:6

YOUNGER, OTIS
Sued for divorce by wife Mary, Je 14, 10:7

ZABDA, JOHN (Clev)
Held on chg of shooting Annie Oebster, My 4, 2:1

ZACHARIAH, BENJAMIN
Suicide, My 25, 2:5

ZAHN, J FRANK
Suicide, D 28, 2:5

ZAHNLE, RALPH (Toledo)
Feet burned when tied to stake, assailants sought, S 27, 7:2

ZAKARY, SAM
Arrested following fight with Joe Mahon, O 19, 3:3; fined, O 22, 10:4

ZAMARRIK, LYNNE
Fined for speeding, Ag 6, 1:6

ZAMBAKIAN, YVONNE
Names Nishan V Simonian in collection suit, S 12, 6:5

ZANESVILLE, OHIO
Business district damaged by fire, Je 28, 7:2
Sale of sandwiches and cigars on Sunday banned by city ord, S 7, 2:3

Garelli repud elected mayor, N 6, 1:3

ZANESVILLE PRESS & FRAZERVILLE HIGGINS MILLS
C T Marshall and Atty Frederick C McLaughlin named reeves, Ag 26, 2:5

ZANESVILLE PRESS
Insulting against Dr Holston cause resignation of matron and nurses, My 8, 1:6

ZAFLK, CHARLES (Springfield)
Stabbed, Tony Vorello and Tony Sullari held, F 15, 2:2

ZAHLING, ELMIRA (Creston)
Killed in r cave-in, son wister attempts suicide by poisoning, Jy 1, 4:5

ZERLING
Arrested on fighting chg, released on bond, Jy 27, 12:2

ZIEGLER, WILLIAM (Canaan Center)
Shot when gun accidentally discharges while hunting, S 5, 1:6

ZIELINSKI, LOUIS (Clev)
Stabbed, Joseph Lucigno held, Jy 17, 1:1

ZIELINSKI, EMMETT
Sued for divorce by wife Amanda, suit dismissed, O 29, 3:2

ZIELICH, WILLIAM
Killed when struck by train, S 10, 2:2

ZIELY, W J (Clev)
Injured when runaway st car hits bridge abutment, Ap 13, 1:3

ZELL (REV), BENJAMIN
Divorced by wife Alvira, O 21, 2:4

ZELLER, WILLIAM
Death, Mr 4, 3:1; funeral, Mr 6, 6:4

ZELLEKINS, GEORGE
Property suit brought by John J Kaufman dismissed, Je 11, 4:2

ZELLER, JOE (Guy Falls)
Missing, Jy 7, 3:4

ZELLER, JOHN
Fined and sentenced for beating wife, Je 15, 14:3

ZELLER, AUGUST
Dismissed from intoxication chg, F 27, 3:4

ZEHER, JOE (Garberston)
Injured in molding machine at Sterling co, Jl 16, 6:4

ZINZMANN, LOUIS C (Garberston)
Killed in fight with train, F 25, 1:6

ZIEGLER, THOMAS (Toledo)
Killed when struck by train, F 25, 1:6

ZIGHTY, NICHOLAS
Sues wife Stan for divorce, Ja 2, 4:3; decision delayed, Ap 2, 2:2; granted, My 25, 2:3

ZIGLER, LOUIS
Fined for assault on Alfred J Rockey, Jy 6, 4:2

ZHUPA, FRED (Garner)
Fined for assault on Joseph Lazar, Mr 11, 4:3

ZIMMERMAN (MHS), NICKELS X (Camp Perry)
Injured rescuing child from path of runaway horse, S 14, 3:3

ZINCKE, GLADYS
Names Police Officer John Duffy in slander suit, Ja 10, 8:4

ZIMMERLY, MR
Window of neat wk broken, N 27, 10:2

ZIMMERMAN (Williams Center)
Killed when gun accidentally discharges, O 12, 2:4

ZIMMERMAN, JASIE (Centerville)
Jury's intention to settle in Ireland, J 19, 10:1

ZIMMERMAN, J W
Named in attachment suit by Hurley V Garman, Ag 10, 9:6

ZINCKE, LOUISE
Names Jackson Transfer co in damage suit, M 21, 10:4; wins, Je 1, 9:5

ZINCKE, FRANK
Divorced by wife Josephine, J 17, 2:5

ZINCKE, HARRY
Names Gardner W Minor in collection suit, Je 4, 3:1

ZINCKE, JOE
Arrested on vandalism chg, N 25, 4:4

ZINCKE, JOHN H
Resigns as pastor of St Mark's Evangelical ch, Mr 8, 3:4; accepts new pastorate, Je 19, 4:3

ZINCKE, WILLIAM (St Clair)
 Dies from injuries rec'd in train wreck, C 3, 1:5

ZIFF, HARRY (Gois)
Jury, Je 24, 2:3

ZION ARTIFICIAL LAY CH
Sponsors lecture by Rev M F E Easton on race relations, Mr 30, 4:5

ZION CI (Conti)
Congregation votes to separate from parent ch of Zion City (III), F 5, 2:4

ZOBEL (MHS), ALMA (Canton)
Dies of burns rec'd when leakette upsets, Ap 9, 2:3

ZOBANSKI, STEVE
Killed in explosion at Lowellville Furnace, Mr 30, 1:5

ZODOKAS, EMILIO
See Schick, Almir

ZODOKAS, FRANKLIN
Held on criminal assault chg, O 17, 8:7